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SOI!. COÏ~OID~ANDTHE S011<SOLUTION

BYMtANKK. CAMERON"

To no branch of modem sdeatiSc inquiry does there
pertain a more confusing literature than to soil chemistry.
In this confusion there has been developeda special termina
ologyfounded on misconceptionsand false analogies,but r
tainedwithanamaxingperversity. ~Y

For instance, the addition of lime either as calcium h~~
drate or as carbonate, to most soils, induces conditions e~*
pecially favorable to the growth of certain types of plants,
suchas the clovers,alfalfa,etc. Again,mostsoUswhenwetted
and brought into closecontact with blue litmus paper redden
the paper. Hënce, it appears, judging from current litera-
ture, that the vast majority of soilsare "acid," in spite of the
facts: (î) that somesoilsto which litne has been added suffi-
cientty to inducegoodgrowthofcloverwillyet appear to redden
litmus paper more vigorously than other soils which will
not support the clovereffectively;and (2) that the reddening
of the litmus paper is,in mostcases,a rather obviouspttenome-
non of selective absorption; and (3) that these same "acid"
soilsyield aqueous extracts, which, when boiled to expel car-
bon dioxide, are more often alkaline than neutral and quite
rarely acid. Thé term "acid" soit being appropriated then
to mean a soil whichbetter supports certain crop plants after
being limed, how may one with propriety designate that soit

occasionatty encountered whose aqueous extract shows the
actual presence of a solubleacid, <.< respondsto the test for
a hydrogenion?

It has long been the fashion with many writers on soil

chemistry to ascribe the power shown by soils in absorbing
potassiumfrom aqueoussolutionsof potash salts more rapidly
relatively than they absorb sodium and certain other bases,

A paperpreparedforthesymposiumoncolloidchemistrydttringthe
Moxtrea)meetingoftheAmericanChemicalSociety.

'.Scicntistin Charge,SoitLaboratoryInvestigations,BureauofSoits.
U.'S.Departmento(Agriculture,Washington,D.C.



2 fra~K.Caw~ott

to the formation and presenceof zeolites in the soil. There
appears to be geologicaland petrographical evidence that
zeolites are, or may be, deposited at ordinary temperatures
from aqueous solution. But as bas been shown elsewhere,
the concentrationof "free" alkali in the solutionfromwhich
such a déposition might conceivably take place, must be far
higher than couldever exist in a soil fit for thé productionof
crop plants;' and furthermore, no reputable observer bas
ever yet reported actually seeinga zeolite in a soil, atthough
manyhundred soitsampleshâvenowbeenexaminedby trained
microscopistswith this specialpurpose in mind. By s&meit
has been ctaimed that the soil petites are sub-microscopic,
and exist in the clay particles only, and since the assumption
of colloidsin soilsbas becomecommonnowadays, it is even

postulated that the soilzeolitesare in the "cottoid condition,"
which is ctearty a mere juggling of terms with a confusionof
ideas.

It is to be fearedthat the term colloid,as commonlyused
in soil literature, is not entirely free from the same character
of objectionapplyingto acid soilsand soilzeolites. Professor
Remsenonce designatedbasic salts as a "sink of iniquity into
whichwccast compoundswedo not understand." Acidsoils,
soil zeolites,and soilcolloidsappear to be such sinks, and the
colloidsink to be the deepest of them all.

While,witha largeproportionof the writerson soiltopics,
colloidsseem to be nothing more or less than a sufficientif
~rtt~ ressortto explain things when they are not ingenious
enoughto devisesomeother explanation,the subject bas been
approached seriously. It will he well, before proceeding,to
call attention to some of the arguments which are usually
advanced to demonstrate the existence of colloids in soits.

Van Bemmelen,2because of the numerous apparent

Proceedingsof thé Hi~hthInternational Congressof ApplicdChemiiitry.
New York. <9n. Vol.XV, pps. 4~-48.

I<aodw.VersuchsSt., 35, 67-136 (.888); 3?,M7-7j (t89o); Zeit.anorg.
Chon.. 22, 313-79 ('899); 321-72 (t90o); 42, :6;t~ (!904); 46, 32:?
(wo).
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paraHetismsbetween the properties of soils and colloids,con-
sidered the only rational explanation to be the presence of

colloidsin soils. As supporting this conclusion,he extracted
a number of Dutch soUsand some of foreign origin with

aqueous solutions of acids of various concentrations. In a

similarway, he examinedmechanicalseparatesof soils. From
these data he classifiedthe soils accordingto the ratio of re-

acting weights of alumina to silicaor to someof the basesex-
tracted by the acids. Because, in général, these ratios were

not wholenumbers, he concluded that many of the soil com-

ponents, especially in the finer state of division, could not be

definite compounds; hence, they must be something else,
colloids.

Asfurther proof of the existenceof colloids in the soils,
van Bemmelenadvanced the resultsof experimentsonthe rate
of evaporation of water from wet soils,which rates he found
to be but Httte different fromthe rate obtainingwith a surface
of free water.

Cushman' found that on wet grinding of a silicate, the

grains werecoated witha gel,colloidor pectoid whichcould
be dyed. Sjoilema' considers that practically all the soil

components, excepting quartz grains and undecomppsed
minera) fragments, are colloids because they are colored by
organicdyes.

Atterberg considers the physical properties of the soil
to be the properties of coUoidmore or less modifiedby the

presenceof coarse particles. He maintains that the colloid

properties give the onty rational basis for soit classification,
and has devoted~ much energy to developing methods for

measuringthe coUoidproperties.

Russell,who stands deservedlyin the Srstraakofpresent-

day investigators of soitphenomena,takes very strongground.
He regards the clay fraction of a soit as a colloid because of

Bull.No.92,BureauofChemistry,U.S.Dept.ofAgric.,t905.
tandw. Vefsuchs St., S}, 67 (<90~).

Seeforinstance,II AgrogcologenKonferenz,Stockhotm.t~ït, p. 5.
et seq.;KolloidChem.Beih.,6,55-89(tçt~).
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its plasticity, a factalsonoted by van Bemmelenand numerous
other writers. He atso notes that, in some day suspensions
Brownianmovementscan be observed, and that clay suspen-
sions are marked!yatïected by the addition ofsmall amounts
of electrolytes and some other substances, showingfloccula-
tion and detlocculationphenomena. The wetted soit shows
thé very similar,if not tdentica!phenomena,of "crttntbtng"
on the onc hand and "puddHng" on thé other.

Russell' holds that thc "ctay" partides of the soit form

"compound particles" whtc!tare responsiblefor most of the
inherent characteristicsof a soit, the properticsof t!~esecom-

pound particles beingthe propcrtiesof colloids. In discussing
the medium from which plants derive their sustenance, he

says it "is a colloidalcomplexof organic and inorganic com-

pounds, usually more or less saturated with water, that en-

vclopes thé minera! particles; it is, therefore, analogous to
the plate of nutrient jeUy used by baeteriologists,while the
mincrat partic!es serve mainly to support the medium and
contre! thé supply of air and water and to someextent the

températures." Russelleven goes so far as to divide modem
soi!chemists into two schoolson the basis of a belief in the
existence of soi! colloids,to wit: "(t) the nature of the co!-
loidal substances in the soit; these are supposedby van Bem-
melenand hisschoolto bedecompositionproductsofweathered

silicates, and by Whitney to be particles of any composition,
provided the size is sumcientty small; (2) the constitution of
the soit solution, van Bemmelensupposing it to be in equi-
librium with a solidsolution or colloidalcomplex,and, there-

fore, to depend as to its concentration on the masses of its
constituents present in the comptex,whi!eWhitney supposes
it to be in equilibriumwith definitesilicatesandto be constant
in concentration."

Throughout the literature, even the most recent, there
seems to be an implicationthat colloidsare possessedof mys-

"Soi)ConditionsandPlantGrowth."by EdwardJ.Russell,Dr.Se..
(Lond.).t<ongn)Ms.Green&Co.,London,etc.,t~ïa,pp.$6-0,7.$-7,t )o.
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terious, almost "uncanny" properties. The term "colloid"
!n soit work, at teast, has tended to promote a confusionof

ideas, make against c!ear thinking, and all too ffequentty
has been an excuse for mental taziness. The time has now

cotne,and especially because of the prominencegiven to col-

toidsin Russell's very important monograph,when the situa-
tion must be faced frankly.

If Professor Bancroft's definitionof a colloid is acccpted
as simply "a phase suSIctentty divtded"' there can be no

argument that colloids exist in the soU. A soil contains

particles of all mechantcat sizes, down to below recognition

by the microscope and towards an indeterminate minimum.2

Thus the amount of surface cxposedin thé soit is very large,
evenenormous, as comparedwith the massof the components.
Surface effects, especially adsorptions, crumbing (possibly
floccutation) and puddling (possibly defiocculation)are very

pronounced,and the chemistryof the soit,as has beenpointed
out elsewhere, is to a large extent the chemistry of surface

phénoménal If it be recognized, therefore, that the dis-

tinctiveproperties of colloidare surfaceproperties, then there

can beno objection to callingsoitchemistrya branch ofcolloid

chemistry. In the soit the amount of the surface exposed is

not only very great in the aggregate, but is probably very

large for all three types of solids, viz., definite compounds,
solidsolutions, and adsorptioncomplexes.

As far down the gradient of sizeas it is possibleto trace

the soitparticles, definite compounds in the form of the well-

Jour.Phys.Chen!!8,549(t9'<4).
Forconvenience.themechanicalscpamtesof~oitsarcusuallyobtaiued

betweenarbitrarylimitsandaredesignatedassands,silts,anddays. Thus
thétermsiltdoesnotnecessarilymean,insoitfiterature,that thematerialbas
beendepositedtroma watersuspension,neitherdoesthetermclayimptythe
compositionof thematerialisthatofkaotinorkaolinite,noreventhat thèse
definitecompoundsarcpresent.FletcherandBry<m:Bull.Ho.84,Bureauof
Soils,U.S.Dcpt.Agric.,t9t!.

i CameronandBett:Bull.No.30,BureauofSoi)s,U.S.Dept.Agric..
)9o~;"ThéSoitSolution,"byFMOkK. Cameron.ThcChemicalPublishing
Co.,Easton,Ï*a..ï~tt, pp.67-9.
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known rock and soit forniing mïnerats have been recognixed.
It seems reasonableto suppose that they sti!t persist as such
beyond the limits of positive identincation, even perhaps to
extreme attenuation. Together with this minera! mixture
of definite chemical individuats, the results of degradation
agencies, there is always present a more or less indefinite
mass of indetenninate compounds, in extrême state of com-
minution in whicha~o~ oxides of alumintini, of iron
(ferrie) and organic residues (humus) predominate. There
is very good reason to believe that some of the components
of this "ctay" are solidsortions- for example,the so-catted
basic phosphates of ironand a!un)ina. And there are equally
goodreasons for believingin thé presenceof adsorption com-

plexes. In fact it is a well sustnined Keneratitythat potas-
sium and certain other normal constituents of the soil~tcnd
to segregate in the clay separates, which admit of no other

explanation than that ofselectiveads~rption.
Thé minerats of the soil arc continuaity reacting with

water, by hydrolysis,and very often with sccondaryreactions
which yield products in the conoid cundition. For example,
considerthe comparativelysimplec:'scof orthociase,assuming
forsimplicity inprésentation,that it basactuatty the theoretical
formula K.AtSi30s. Then K.A!Si.iCa+ HUH~KOH +
H.A!Si<Os. So far as is known thc acid H.AtSi,0~doesnot
exist; but as fast as formed,there is a "splitting off of silica
SiOt, perhaps progressively,with the formation of H.AtSi.,0.
(pyrophylite),I-I.AlSiO4(kaolinite),and H.AtO~(diaspore).

It seemsprobablethat the silicaand alumina thus formed,
at least for a time, and possibly'cvenfor a time also, the other

products of hydrolysis,persist in the colloidcondition, either
as true gels or colloidal solutions.'1 Simi!ady ferruginous
gels, and even perhaps gels of magnesium hydroxides are
formed and more or less temporarily affect the constitution
of the soil complex. But while admitting the possibility or

SeeVanHisc:U.S.Geo).Surv.,MonographNo.~7.p.333,t((o~,and
KahlenbergandLincoln:Jour.Phys.Chem.,a,77-90(tSgS).
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even probability of such gels being fortned from a priori
considerations as well as laboratorymanufacture,it must also

be admitted that there is no satisfactorydirect evidenceof

their presence in a soit under fieldconditions. The principal
evidence for their presencecited in the current soit literature,
are the results obtained in the selectiveabsorption of dyes

by soils. But no casehas been broughtforwardwhichcannot

be satisfactorily exptained by thé fact merely that the soit

particles présent a large surfaceforabsorbentaction.' Never-

theless, the importance of this gel formation is considered,

among soit investigations usually, to be very important as

anbrding a protective coating to the soit grains. This pro-
tective coating is gencrally assumcdto prevent solventaction

of soit water upon the coated particles,obviouslyan incorrect

assumption, since diffusion must ~eccssari!yproceed through
the gel as through water. Of course, such a coating might

mechanically slow up thé rate of solvent action on the soi)

particles. Thé ordinary ferruginous-humus-claymass, be-

cause it sticks so persistently to the coarserparticles, is fre-

quently supposed to prevent solvent action. This material

can, however, be separated quite effectivelyfrom the coarser

particles,merely byshaking in water to whicha little ammonia
has been added to denoccutatethe soUaggregates. Hèreagain
there seems to be possible nothing more than a mechanical

slowingup of thé rate of solventaction.

Another rôle popularly assignedby soit investigators to
the supposed gel formed on thé surfaceof soii particles is the

making possible of adsorption effects. Here there is an as-

tonishing amount of misinformation current. At a recent

meeting of a scientinc organization, an agricultural chemist
of recognizeddistinction, in discussinga paper whichhad just
been read, made the startling statement that there could be

no such thing as at, adsorption of potassiumby a soitbecause

potassium is not a colloid and it is a well-knownfact(?) that

Sec, for instance,Scki:t<andw.VcrsuchsSt..7$-8o(dentAudenken
OskarKettncrgewMmct).873,andthelitemturetherecited,
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coHoidsalonecan be adsorbed and then ontyby other colloids.

He even went so far as to deny the probabitityof Patten's

observationson the adsorption of methyleneblueby powdered

quartz,' although admitting them as possibleif the quartz

grains had a coating of colloidal silica;their only importance,
heclaimed,wouldbe in showingmethyleneblueto be a colloid..

FinaUy,it is to this protective coatingof colloidmaterial

that most teachers of soit physics ascribe the formation of

aggregates of soil particles so important in determining the

highly desired "crumb" structure of soUsand so important
for good tilth, "good heart," the textural relations, water

holding capacity, and adaptability to types ofcrops and crop

rotations; in fine,to soilphysicsand soitmanagementingeneral.

Unfortunately, however, there is no positive evidence one

way or the other for the existence of these gelcoatings. Thé

phenomena of crumbing and of puddling,whilevery similar

to, if not identical with, the phenomenaof flocculationand

deflocculation,the phenomena of plasticity, etc., seem to be

accounted for readily enough by the presenceof the fineclay

particles, and there is.no obvious neccssity for assuming the

presenceof any gel, much less that it is a protectivecoating.

Practically, there is a serious diniculty in applying ob-

servations on ordinary suspensions,gelsand colloidsolutions

to the interpretation of soil phenomena. în a soilcontaining
the optimum, or somcwhat less than the optimum water

content for plant growth, it appears that practically all the

water (soil solution) is spread out over the grainsor crumbs,

in n!ms.~ This film water is held to the ~oitunder stresses

of such magnitude as may considerably à~ect the solvent

powerof the water, although direct proofthat suchis the case

is wanting. It is very probable that the Mquid-gassurface

Trans.Am.mectrochem.Soc..t0,67-74(f<)o<').
<CameronandGath~her:Bull.No.$0,BureauofSoits,U.S. Dept.

Agrie.,<()o8.Nomechanica)meanshasyctbccndevisedforextiactingthis
soilsottttiottorseparatingit fromthésolidphases,hencewedonotyetkMOW
wbatits compositionaetuattyisandcanonlymakeinferencesfromindirect
methodsofexpettntentation.
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tension affects appreciably the liquid-sotidsurface tension,
atthough in whatmanner andtowhatextent it is yet impossible
to say. Consequently, great reservemust be exercisedin at-

tempting to appty to soilphenomenathe reasoningdeveloped
fromobservationson gelsand ordinarysuspensions. Certainly
the water films in thé soit arecpntinuallychanging in thiek-

ness there must be a consequentchangein the distribution
of solutes between absorbent and solvent, and probably two

changes of surfacetension at least.

Just how to correlate thèseseveralfactors and especially
in \'iew of the fact that they areeachand allcontinuallyunder-

going change, no man yet knows. Until a ctearer vision of
the interrelation of these factorsis gained, it is vain to look
forany correlationof thé agriculturalimportanceofa particular
soit with arbitrary measurementsof its supposed colloidal

properties.
Of the necessary consequencesof the colloidal constitu-

tion of the soit as described in the foregoingparagraphs very
much the most important, theoreticaUyand practically, is
the concentration of the soit solution,at least with respect
to those constituents derived fromthe sou minerais. Prom
what has been saidabove, it willbe correctand convenientto

classifythe soit componentsas foltows:

t. Definite compounds,orchemicalindividuals.
z. Indefinite complexes, but homogeneous,i. c., solid

solutions.

3. Indefinite complexes,but not homogeneous,i. e., ad-

sorption complexes.
For any given temperature, a definitecompound has a

definite solubility, which is altogetherindependentof the rela-
tive masses of the solid and the liquid. This solubility may
be affected by the presence of a third substance, especially
if the solutes are electrolytes. In soil solutions the concen-
trations arc so smallthat mutualsolubilityeffectscan be con-
sidered negligible, usually, exceptingonly those due to dis-
solved carbon dioxide. There are, however,two modifying
influences which are probably effectivein the case.of soil
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minerais. It bas been shown by Ostwald' and by Hutett~
that a very finely comminuted substance may have quite
a different solubilitythan the samesubstancewhenin coarse

particles. For instance, the solubility of gypsum may be
increased a fifth by grinding the solid to very fine particles.
l'he extremely fine minéral.partides in the clay portion of
the soil may well, therefore, have different solubilitiesthan
those minerats in the fine sands, and intermediatesolubilities

may pertain to the finersilt particles.

Again, many if not most oî the soilmineraisare salts of

strong bases with weak acids. On dissolving,they are more
or less completelyhydrolyzed, and one of the products of

hydrolysis, the acid usually, is so very slightly solublethat
its active mass can be considerednegUgiMe. Consequently
a simpleapplicationof the mass lawto the reaction:

Mineral+ water unhydrolyzedsah+ base+ acid

shows that the concentrationof the base must becomevery
large, relatively, before equilibriumis attained. It is quite
improbable that equilibriumis ever actually attained in the
soilsof humid areas. And it is equallyimprobable that any
of the ordinary rock forming mineraiscan be synthetizedat
the concentrations and temperatures ordinarily rcalized in
soils.3 From these considerations,therefore, it appears that
thé major part of the definite compoundswhich dissolvein
the soil water, under humid conditions,are hydrolyzed,and
that the soil solutionnever reaches thé concentrationof thé
more soluble constituents required for definite equilibrium
or "saturation." Practically, therefore, so far as regards

Zcit.phys.Chem.,34,~96(1900).
[bid.. 37, 385-406 (<90t).

While highly improbable that zeotitcs arc formcd undcr soil condition!.

by "buiMing up" processes, thcrc is to be admitted thé ))o&tbiUty o( theit forma-

tion by some "building down" mechanism not yet cxptaittcd. Certainly there is

geological évidence that zeolites are sometime alteration products of Mdspar.
On thé other hand there is a respectaMc body ot cumulative evidenct- in gpu-

logical titcratnre susgcsting thnt concentrations muy occur in adsorption films

sufncient to induce "building up" proccsst's. Obvioutty, howevcr, p)ant roots

do not eotnc into contact with solutions of such concentrations.
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the definite compounds in the soil, the concentrationof the
soit solution is not indepcndent of the ratio of the mass of
solidto the massof liquid, atthoughtheoreticallysucha condi-
tion should be obtained if the time élément, surfaceeffects
and like distributingfactorsdid not enter.

Different considérationsobtain when the liquidsolution
is in contact with a solid solutioncontaining a commoncom*

ponent. The concentrations of the common componentin
both liquidandsolidphaseisdependentuponthe relativemasses
of the phases. Increasing the concentration in one increases

(or sometimes decreases) the concentration in the others.
There is a distribution of the commoncomponentrepresented
by the equation C = KC,, or C = KC"t, or perhapsbysome
more complicated expression. Usually, the exponent n is

positive; but that it may have a negative value is suggested
by the case wherelime is added to lime phosphate in contact
with water.

A practical exampleof a solidsolution in the soil is where
a solublephosphatehas beenadded,the phosphoricacidbeing
more or less promptly precipitatedas a basic (?)phosphate,
i. c., solidsolution,and it hasbeenshownthat it wouldrequire
the addition of enormous and unpracticabte amounts of the

phosphate to so increase the concentrationof the ferro-phos-
phoric acid alumino-phosphorieacid and lime-phosphoric
acid solid solutions to the point where there wouldbe an ap-
preciable increase in the concentration of the liquid (soi!)
solution.1

Thé third class of soit solidscomprisesthose caseswhere
there is a minéralcomplexin whicha more solublesubstance

(solute) is condensedor adsorbedon the surfaceofa muchless
soluble substance (adsorbent). Here again is a case of dis-
tribution and, obviously,again the concentrationof the liquid
solution is dependent upon the relative massesof liquid and

solid;or, morecorrectly, uponthe volumeof the liquidandthe

absorbingsurfaceof the solid. Asa case in illustration,prob-

CamtronanftBet!:BuU.No.4i,)07;SehtMaerandPaityef:Butt.No.3~,
t9o6.BureauorSoils,U.S.Dept.ofAgric.
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abty a large part of the potassiumin a soit is adsorbedon the
surface of theclayparticles. Attempts to study experimentally
the distribution of a solute between the solid soil particles
and the free water in contact with the soit have shownthat
thé equation is of a quite complexcharacter, owing probably
to changing aggregation (nocculation or denocculation) of
the soi! particles.~ But whatever the form of the equation,
it is beyond doubt that the concentrationin the soil solution

changes coincidentallywith and in the samedirectionas the
concentration in the absorbent. As the effective surface
of the soit is continually changing, it followsnecessarilythat
the concentration of the soil solution is continually changing.
But with such ditute aqueous solutions as are soit solutions,
it requires a relative large increase in the adsorbed solute to

produce an appreciable change in the concentration of the

liquid phase. The fact has been shown a number of times

experimentaltywith soils and with other absorbents, both by
shaking the absorbent with aqueoussolutionsof the soluteand

by percolation experiments. It is clear, therefore, that the
concentration of the soil solution, resulting fromcontact with
definite compounds,solid solutions and adsorbent films,<.
from contact with soit colloids, Mdeterminedby the relative
masses of the liquid phase and of the solid phase, in so far
as the massesof the solidphases déterminetheir effectivesur-
face to solvent action. Since the moisture content of a soil
is continually changing, the soil either drying out or getting
wetted, and since the effectivesurface of the soil particles is

continually changing, the concentration of the soil solution
is continually changingor tending to change. But as the fore-

going analysisof the mechanismof the soil solutiondevelops,
and from the inherent nature of the soilcolloids,smallchanges
in concentration in the liquid phase (soilsolution)are induced

by relatively large changes in the commonconstituents in the
solidphases (soilcolloids),at least with respectto thoseminéral
constituents of recognized importance for plant growth and

Cameronand Patten: Jour. Phys. Chem., !t, s8t-~x ('907).
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fertilizer praetice. Consequently, under any given etimatie

conditions, the concentration of the soit solution, with respect
to those constituents derivedfrom soitminerats,varies within

narrow limits, no matter what may be the relative massesof

thosc mineras in the soi! Obviously,other constituents,

organic or inorganic may sometimesvary quite widelyin con-

centration although in nu cases the solubility principlesjust

set forth wi!! appty. Somuchbeinggranted,it follows!ogica!!y
that in the function whatever its form may bc, expressingthe

relation betweencrop productionand the variousnatnrai and

artineiat factorsaffecting it, fertilizersas wellas eachand every
other factor are dependent variables, and that furthermore,

aU soit phenomena affecting crop production are dynamie,
contrasted with static, in character: that is, they are all

involved in continua! changesof somekind or other; and, in

fine, each soil must be consideredas an individual, with its

own inherent characteristics, includingcropproducingpowers.

Arguments in detail having already been set forth elsewhere,

it is not necessaryto repeat them here.2

In this paper it has beenshown:

i 1'hat soit chemistry can be considered a branch of

colloid chemistry, provided a colloid is defined as a phase

sufficiently dividedwhere surfacephenomenaare predominant.
2. That the relation of the gas-liquidsurface tension to

the solid-liquid surface tension is a most important problem

requiring investigation for a ctear purviewof the functions of

soitcotloids.

3. That it is a necessary consequenceof the colloid con-

stitution of the soit, that very small changes in the concen-

tration of the soitsolutioncorrespondto relativelylargechanges

in the compositionof the solid phases,respecting those con-

stituents derivedfrom the mineratsof thé soit.

Thatdifferenceinclimatemaymakemarkeddifférencesinthéconcen-

trattM)or thésoi!solutionis,ofcourse,weHrecoEttizcd.Secfor instance,
MootMy"ThcBahamatstands,"TheGeologicalSocietyofBaMtnofc,Johns
MopkittsPrcss.t90StPPS3*74

'Jour. tnd. Ettg. Chem.. t, 8o6-to (<909);9, 188 (t~tt), "Thé Soit

Solution."
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The study of the eleetriea! conductivity of solutions
in organic solvents has brought to light many interesting
relations. In many such sotvents the same general relation

obtains as is found m the case of aqueous solutions,Mz.,the

molecular conductivity increases regtilarly witli increasing
dilution. In the gréât majority of these no limiting valueof
the molecular conductivity is obtainable, howcver great
the dilutionemployed.

On the other hand,a largenumberof instances havebeen

found in which the behavior is apparently just the opposite,
the molecularconductivityin thesecasesincreasingas the con-
centration increases. Instancesof thiskind are to beobserved
in the molecularconductivityofsolutionsof hydrogenchloride
in benzène,' xylene,hexane, and ether; the alkalinc halides

in benzonitrile;2mercuriccyanidein liquidammonia;' alumin-

ium bromide in ethyl bromide;~in aU the more concentrated

solutions of methyl-, ethyl-, n-propyl-, amyl-, and allyl-
alcohols phenol, carvacrol, thymol, a- and ~-naphthot and

resorcinol in liquid hydrogen bromide;~ various afiphatie
and aromatieacids in liquid hydrogenbromideand hydrogen
chloride;6 solutions of the ammonium bases and non-salt

organic compoundsin the liquid halogenhalides and hydro-

gen sulphide' and solutionsof varioussalts in aniline,methyl
aniline, and dimethyl-anilinc.'

KaMukoff:Zeit.phys.Chem.,4,4.!?():89);Cattaneo:Real.Accad.
Lincei.);] n: (t893).

t Eutef:Zeit.phys.Chem.,28,61g(tS{)9).
FtanMinandKraus:Am.Chem.Jour..t},~7 (t9oo).
FtotnUto~:Jour.Russ.Phys.Chem.Soc.34,~66(t<)oz).
Archibald:Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,~9,66~,i~tô(t<)07)
Ibid..t9, )4!6(t907).
Stecte,MclntosbandArchibald:Z<it.phys.Chem.,SSt'79('907).
Sachanov:Jour.Russ.Phys.Chem.Soc.,ça,68.)(to<o).

THE .ELECTMCAL CONDUGTIVITY 0F SOLUTIONS
0F CERTAIN ËLECTROLYTE8IN ORGANIC

SOLVENTS
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Instances are atso knownmwhich the molecularcondue-

tivity may both increaseand then decrease as we proceed
from the more dilute to the more concentrated solutions

as, for example,solutionsof silvernitrate and cadmiumiodide

in amylamine.'
1 Such cases, the authors state, are not to be

explainedon the basisof the Arrheniustheory. Thé molecular

conductivity of potassium iodide in tiquid iodine~at first

increases with dilution, passesthrough a maximumand then
decreases rapidly. The molecularconductivity of solutions
of silver nitrate in methytamine'first increaseswith dilution,
then decreases and afterward again increases with further

dilution. Solutions of lithium chloride in ethytamine~give
molecular conductivities which increase with dilution up to
about 0~8N and then diminishrapidly with further dilution,
white the molecularconductivitiesof solutionsof sitvernitrate
and ammonium chloride in the same solvent decrease with

dilution throughout and finally appear to attain minimum

values in the very dilute solutions. Cadmium iodide' in cer-

tain organic solvents was found to be strikingly abnormal
in that its molecularconductivityvariesneither with the dilu-
tion nor with the temperature.

Many theories have been advanced to explain this ap-

parently abnormal effectof di!utionupon the molecularcon-

ductivity. Buter* explains the increase in thé molecular

conductivity of solutions in benzonitriteas being due to the

presenceof the ions. FranktinandGibbsexplainthe abnormal

results for solutionsof silvernitrate in methytamine by means

of a slightly modificdformof thehypothesisproposedby Lewis
for solutions of potassium iodide in tiquid iodine. Their

hypothesis and explanation is this: "Salts dissolved in a

weak ionizing solvent may be expected to give solutions in

KaMcnbtr);andRubof!:Jour.J'hys.Chcm.,7,254(<<)o3).
Lewis:Ptoc.Am.Acn<t.ArtsandSci..<tt,4[9.
Frank)))) and Gibbs: Jour. A<n.Chem. Soc., 29, t389 (tQo?).

Shinn: Jour. l'hys. Chon.. tt, S37('907)

DutoitandFhdcrich:Butl.Soc.ehim.Paris,13)t9t a«(tS~S).
< Lac.cit.
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whichthe self-ionizationof the salt showsitselfconspicuousty.
Methylaminedissolves silver nitrate abundantly, forming
solutions,which, when very concentrated, are possessedof
a high degree of viscosity. The conductivity of thé most
concentratedsolutions, in that they approach the condition
of the meltedsalt, is, therefore,for the most part, due to the
auto-ionizationof the salt. As thé solution is diluted its vis-

cosity diminishesrapidly with the result that thé increasing

speedof the ionsmore than counteracts the effectof diminish-

ing auto-ionization,which may be assumed to accompany
dilution,and whichof itselfwouldcause a diminutionof the

conductivity. Thé observedconductivity thereforeincreases.
Thé viscosity,however,faHsoff at a rapidlydiminishingrate
as the dilution increases,so that after a time the opposing
effects of viscosity and setf-ionizationbalance each other,
when a maximumof the molecularconductivity is reached.
From this point on, for a time, increasingdilution is most

conspicuousin its enects on the auto-ionizationof the salt.
The rate at which the auto-ionizationdiminishesbecbmes

smalleras the dilution continues to increasewith the result

that, beyond a certain point, the dissociatingaction of the
solvent becomesconspicuousas the curve passes through
the minimumand then ascendsafter the familiar mannerof
salts in aqueoussolution." Cady' noted the similarity be-
tweenthe crystallinecompoundsof water and coppersulphate
on the one hand and ammonia and copper sulphate on the
other. Experiments proved that the latter pair also give
conducting solutions. It might be inferred from this that
whenevera soluteand solventare capableof separating from
a solutionas a crystalline"solvate' solutionsof the two com-

ponentswillconductelectricity.

Kahlenbergand Schlundt~ventured the idea that the con-

dttcting powerof a solution is dependent upon a mutuat re-
action betweenthe solvent and solute resultingin the forma-

_j ~our,i'hys.Chem"t,'oy (i8gx).

·

jour. Phys.Chem.,t, -;o-f(tS97).
!bid., 6, 447 (t909).
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tion of a compoundwhichconductsthé curreht. This solvent-

solute compound theory was further apparently connrmed

by Walden and Centnersxwer'in their work with solutions

in liquid sulphur dioxide. Solutions of lithium chloride in

pyridine have remarkably low molecular conductivities.

Laszczynskiand Gorski~explain this as due to the formation

of the compound, MCLzCtHsN. That such a theory is useful

is very evident, since it can be used in explainingphenomena
which are ofan oppositenature.

Accordingto Steele, Mclntoslt and Archibald"the power
to form conductingsolutionsis a funetion of both the solvent

and the solute. This beliefwas strengthenedby the fact that

thé amines,alcohols,ether,acetone,etc.,whichgiveconducting
solutions in the liquid hydrogen halides and hydrdgen sul-

phide, a!! have the powerof formingcompounds with these

solvents. In their paper they state that it is their object to

show that the anomalousbehavior of these solutions can be

explained upon the basisof the Arrheniustheory, if weassume

that the original dissolvedsubstance, of itself incapable of

dissociation,may either becomepolymerizedor unite with the

solvent to forma compoundwhichcan then behaveas an elec-

trolyte. Por both assumptions,viz., that of polymerization
of the solute,or the formationof a solvent-solutecompound,

they arrive at the general relation,

= cK' = <V

where a represents the degree of dissociation, <:the specifie

conductance, V the volume,K' a constant, and 1tthe number

of moleculesof the solute combiningwith m moleculesof the

solvent, or the number of simple molecules of the solute

combining to form one moleculeof thé polymerizedsolute.

Their results when calculatedaccordingto this formulashow

an increasein molecularconductivitywith increasingdilution,

whereas when calculated according to the relation = «V,

thé molecularconductivitydecreaseswith dilution.

Zeit. phys. Chcm., 4~, 43~ (t903).

Xc!t. Rtektfochemic, 4, 290 (t8<)7).

Ze:t.phys.Chcm.,55,)79(tgo?).
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Similar results were obtained by Archibald atone for
solutionsof paraffinand aromatic alcoholsin liquidhydrogen
bromide and for organic acids in liquid hydrogen-bromide
and hydrogenchloride.

Sachanov"hasmadean extendedstudy of the conductivity
of solutions in some ofganie solvents. The solvents used
were aniline, methylaniline,dimethy!ani!ine,aeetic and pro-
pionicacidsand a fewesters. In all of these solvents,except
the esters,the molecularconductivityof the varioussaltsused
decreasesvery rapidly with dilution, and this phenomenon
is especially marked in the more concentrated solutions.
Walden had previouslyshown that the dissociatingpower
of solventsis in a highdegree independent of their chemical
nature and is determinedchiefly by the dielectrieconstant
of the solvent. The dielectricconstants of the solventsused
by Sachanov are small. Those of the amines used, ttz.,
aniline,methylanilineand dimethylaniline,are 4.79,6.62and
4.99, respectively. Accordingto him, the chief factor de-
terminingthe abilityto giveconductingsolutionsisthechemical
nature of thé solvent. He dividessolvents in whichdiminu-
tion of thc molecularconductivityis observedinto twoclasses:
(!) those in whichall solutes,independentlyof their nature,
exhibitsuchdiminution,and (2) thosefewin whichthe molecu-
lar conductivity.as a rule, inereaseswith dilution,but with
certaindissolvedsubstancesditninishes. In general,so!vcnts
with lowdielectricconstants are characterized by divergence
from the Nernst-Thomsonrule. He also states that thé de-
creaseofmolecularconductivityon ditution is as characteristic
a propertyof solventswith lowdielectrieconstantsand slight
dissociatingpoweras is the inereaseof molecularconductivity
for solventswith high dielectricconstants. The electrolytic
dissociationdoesnot dependsolelyupon the magnitudeof the
dielectricconstant,but alsouponthé formationofsolvatesand
eomptexions,e.

Archihatd: Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 29,66:, !4t6 («to~).
'Jouf.Muss.Phys.Chem.Soc.,4:, 6~,063(t9'o);43,5!<S3<('9!t);

44.3~4('9'!);Zcit.phys.Chcm..80,13,2o(tgtï).
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ï<i:Br,C.HTN~±. U.yC.HrN+LiB~sC~H~N

Thé formation of suchions favorselectrolytic dissociationbe-
cause the etectroafnnityof thèse ions is greater than that of
thé primary ions. In solventswith low dielectric constants

only complexeswhichyield ions of greatly enhanced electro-

affinity eau undergoekctrotytic dissociation. Thé decomposi-
tion of these comptexsolvatesand comptexions explains the

decrease of molecular conductivity on dihttion and also, so
he states, why thé Nernst-'l'homsonrule is not applicablefor
solvents with lowdielectricconstants.

In his study of the dieteetricconstants of dissolvedsalts,
Walden finds that the dieh-ctricconstant of a weaklyionizing
solvent is increasedhy sotutionof certain binary electrolytes,
and that this increase is apparently dependent upon the con-
stitution of the salt. On the basis of their specifieinfluence

he divides the binary satts chosen into two classes,!'?., the

strong and the weak. Strong salts, e. g., the tetra-alkylated
ammonium salts, whichare characterizedby a great dissocia-

tion tendency, possessalso a very high dielectric constant.
For weak salts, <?.g., the mono-alkylatedammoniumsalts, the
reverse is true. They have a stight tendency to ionize and
small die!ectricconstants. The degreeof ionization of a salt

depends both on the ionizingpower of the solvent and the

tendency of the solute to ionize. Sinceboth factors inerease
with the dielectricconstant, the highest degree of ionization
will be found in a systemwhereboth the solvent and the solute

possess large dielectric constants. Thé presence of ions was
also found to increase the dietectricconstant.

A large number of the solutes cited in the introduction,
if not atl of them, exhibit a strong tendency to polymerize
and this tendency obviouslyincreaseswith the concentration.

Depolymerization resultingfrom dilution may proceedeither
in separate steps or directly down to the simplest products.
According to Walden, the minimum degradation of the poly-

Bull.Atad.Sci.St.Petersburg,t~tt, 304-32,!o;86; Tfansiationby
JH.C.B.Weber:Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,35,t<ht9(t9~).
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mericmoleculeswillbe obtainedwhenwedissolvea binary salt
with a low dielectrieconstant in a solvent, a!so with a low
dielectricconstant. In this case the solutionwillcontain an
extremely small number of ions, but a very great number
of associated salt molecules. The increasein the dielectric
constant must, therefore,be due to the presenceof thé potym-
erized molecules. These solutions show a weak molecutar

conductivity. With progressivedilution the dielectrie con-
stant fa!ts rapidly and approaches that of the pure solvent.
This will result in a rapid decrease in thé dissociatingpower
and therewith a simultaneousdecreasein the molecularcon-
ductivity.

It is a well known fact that for a given temperature the
complexityof hydrates and of solvates, whetherof molecules
or ions, decreases rapidly with increasing concentration.
Furthermore, it has been found that the complexityof these
solvatesdecreasesalso withrise in temperature. On the other
hand, the complexityof the solute moleculesand ions, due to
polymerization, increases with increase in concentration.
Thé effectof temperaturewould,therefore,appear in the tem-
perature coefficientsof the molecularconductivity.

Thé present workwasundertaken with the idea of making
a detailed and thorough study of the molecularconductivity
of solutions of electrolytes in various organic solvents over
the widest possibleranges of concentrationand to determine
the effectof températureuponthe conductivity. This seemed
advisable since the previous investigators have limited their
work to one temperature.

Experimental
Thé conductivitymcasurementsweremade by means of

the well known Kohirausch method. The bridge wire was

carcfu)!ycalibratedaccordingto the methodof Strouhal and
Barus. During thé latter part of the workwewere fortunate
in securinga newKoMrauschroller bridgeof the type devised

by Washburn.' At!of the measuringflasks,burettes, weights

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,3~'8o(!9<3).
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and resistance boxes bore the certificate andstamp of the
Bureau of Standards, or of thé Reichsanstalt. Four glass-
stoppered conductivity cells with sealed-in électrodes were
used.

'l'he two cells of largerresistancecapacity werestandard-
ized against a 0.02 N potassium chloride so!ution at 25°.
This solution was prepared from twicc recrystaMtzedKahl-
baum's "C. P." potassiumchloride and conduetivity water

having a specifieconductanceof t.2 X to- and the specifie
conductanceof thé sotutionwastaken as 2.768X ic- With
the cell constants thus obtained the molecularconduetivity
of a 0.002N potassiumeh!oridesolutionwasobtainedat 25°.
The value of Xtoefound was: Cell *2 = !4?.6~,Cell *3 =

147.60. The constants of the two cells of small capacity
were then determined against the 0.002N solution, and the
constants of all four cellscheckedagainst a o.oi N acetic acid
solution at 25°.

The temperatures chosen for the work were o°, 25°,
and 35" or 50°. The zero-bath consisted of c!ean, finely
crushed ice, moistened with distilled water. Large water

thermostats, electrically heated and electrically controlled,
gave temperatures constant to 25" o.ot, 35° 0.02 and

~o° 0.02,respectively.
An attempt was made to use only those salts which are

very soluble in the solventused, in order to get the greatest
possible range in concentration,but unfortunately the number
of typical salts are few. The satts used were either Kahl-
baum's C. P. (best grade) or they were speciallyprepared.
In every case they werecarefully purified and dehydrated
by the methods recommendedfor the individual salts, and

preserved in glass-stopperedweighingbott!esover phosphorus
pentoxide. The solubilityof each sa!t at 25° was approxi-
mately determined and a convenient maximum normauty
chosen. Wheneverpossible,the mother solutionwasmade up
by direct weighing and then diluted to the concentrations

desired, the utmost care beingtaken to prevent contact with
thé moistureof the air.
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Solutions tn Aniline
The aniline used was of an especially good grade from

Merck. It had been allowedto stand over fused potassium
hydroxidefor several weeks. It was then decanted into a
cteandry distillingflaskand distilled; only the middleportion
passing over at t8t"-t82° (ttncorr.) was collected. This
portion was then further purified according to the method
of Hantzsch. Thé aniline was refluxedfor ten hours with a
quantity of pure anhydrousacetone; the acétone wasdistilled
off and the middle portion coUected. It was finally twice
redistilled frotn pure, powdered zinc. When first distilled
the anilinewas practically colortess;its specifieconductances
ato",25''and35"wereo.9 X !o-s, 2.4 X to-~and 8.2X to-
respectivety. In spite of all precautions taken in its purifica-
tion,the anilinegraduallydarkenedon standing, but nonotice-
able change in the specifieconductance was to be observed.

Owingto the extremelyhigh resistancesit wasfoundim-
possible to work satisfactorily with solutions more dilute
than 0.005N, whitein somecaseso.Ot N is the highestdilution
measurable.

Silver Nitrate
TABLE 1–MOLECULAR CONDUCTIVI'rYaaa 1-

V Ao

-1--

_V. :0- -0_-

200 O.!8z 0372
–

'oo o.t59 0.349 o.423
40 0.~6 0.338 o.4t4
20 o.t94 0.407 0.494
'o 0.299 0.650 0.738
4 0.464 0.869 t.4t8

0.725 t.984 2.6oo

.~t~MPERATURE CoEFMciENTS

V ~–~0 ~M–~0

_o.

~–~<t">'0 ass-ao Au-Au

Xc.;)$ Xa.to

100 0.049 0.048 0.02!
40 0047 0.047 o.ozz
20 0.044 0.044 0.021
!0 0.047 0.046 0.021

4 0.055 0.057 0.026
2 o.o69 0.078 0.03!
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Aniline HydrobromMe
TABM ÏIÏ–MoMCUt.AR CONOUCTtV!TY

AnittnoHydroohtoride
rABt~ V–Mot.ECUf.AR CONDUCTtVtTV

ÏAHU! VI–TEMPERATURECoKFF!C!HNTS

–
097' t.009

TABt.S IV–TEMPERATURE COËPMCtSNTS

TABM ïIï–MoMCM.AR CoNoucnvmr
_¥-

-¡- H.-
V

~e j

200 o.t59 ) 0.306 o.3n
100 O.t2~ 0.2t3 0.230
40 o'09 o.t8.; o.tSs
20 0.!23 o.t99 o.t~t)
to 0.170 0.263 0.26~
4 o.36t 0.556 0.5642 –' o.9?t t.009

V ~M–~C ~M–0 \M–\M
Xo. Xo.3S .<o~

200 0.037 0.027 O.OOt

too o.o2<) 0.025 0.008

40 0.027 0.010 0.008

20 0.025 0.017 0.000M 0.02g O.Oty 0.000

!0 0.022 0.0!6 0.000

4 0.022 0.0)6 0.00:

2 –' –' 0.003

V Xo X,t au

40 oo$t 0.085 0.098
:o 0.048 0.079 o.o88
to o.o$6 0.087 0.95
4 0.095 o.t43 o.t54
2 –' 0.265 0.286

Xn–~o ~"T'~L ~–~M

~5 ~o.M ~M.to

-r~

.u. ,r.

40 0.026
0.025 0.014

20
0.025 0.024 O.OÏ2

!0 O.OZf
0.0:9 0.009

4 0.020 0.017 0.007
2 –' –' 0.008

Sotidittcd.
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NotKMthyt-attUtneHydrochtorMte
TABLEVII–Mot.BCULARCONDUCMVtTY

TABLEVIII–TEMPERATURECoEPMCtENTS

Mepcuriclodlde
TABLE IX–MOLËCULAR CoNDUCTtVtfY

FABLE X–TEMPËRATURN CûBPPtCMN'TS

Ammonium SatphocyantOe

ÏAB!<E XI–MOLËCULAR CoMDUCTtVtTY

V )\c x~

!00 0.064 O.tt2 O.tH)
40 0.0~8 O.OttZ O.t02
20 o.o2t 0.~9 0.093
to 0.053 0.084 0.089

4 0.083 o.t25 0.134
ri~nntn ~TTTT_i~,avnaosa.r,nrrf~nrarrnrnrnvm.

~0 ~tf~tt
Xo.?5 ~o.M ~o

tOO 0.030 0.02~ 0.006
40 0.037 0.032 o.ott
20 O.t0() 0.~7 O.Ot~
!0 0.023 0.020 0.007

0.020 o.ot8 0.007
Mepeupioïndtda

V Xo

to 0.0033 0.0076 0.0097
2 o.oot~ ) 0.0036 0.0046
t o.ootz 0.0032 o.oo~6

TAttTXV––fc'MCttBAfttBttfnOtCTfTttMtS:

\r ~"–~0

Xe.<5ZS ~.M
3S~

~0

to 0.053 0.053 .i~ o.oz?
2 0.06.; 0.066 0.02$
t o.o6<) 0.08~ 0.043

V Xo X<t

t00 0.187 0.2~8 0.3t2
qo o.r3o o.a5r o.29I~0 O.tgO 0.25! 0.2f)t
M o.!64 o-3!3 0.366
M 0.267 o.so6 0.806

0.6~7 t.27t ï.502
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Tett'aethy!tM!t!!tontwtn lodide

ÏABt~SXH–Mot.BcmAR CoNOUCTtVtTVÏABU! XH–Mot.BcmAR CoNOUCTtVtTV

V )< t ~'–~0Y AM -.–––
~e.~5

200 0.<)t0 2.02t 0.0~88
too o.8$o !.9!o 0.0498
40 0.964 ?!95 0.0510
20 !.23<). 2.842 0.0521
m 1.689 g.943 0.0534
4 2.244 5 63! 0.0603
2 2.650 6.849 0.0633

l
'Sot 544$ 0.0809

0.8 t.334 4477 0.0942~TT ~~t< ( –y~~

Summary of the Results ln AatH&eSolutions

As might be expectedfrom the nature of the solvent all
of the salts used give poor conducting solutions. ïn respect
to the molecularconductivity these satts may be divided into
three classes. In the first class which includes by far. the

larger number are silvernitrate, aniline hydrobromide,aniline

hydrochloride, methylaniline hydrochloride,ammonium sul-

phocyanide and lithium iodide. With these the motecular

conductivitydecreaseswithdilutionin theconcentratedregions
passes through a minimum and finally increases normally
with further dilution. Mercuric iodide, whose molecules

usually exhibit a great tendency to polymerize,gives values
for the molecular conductivity which apparently increase

normallywith the dilution. For tetramethylammomumiodide
on the other hand, the molecularconductivity first increases
with the dilution to a maximum, then decreases rapidly,
passes througha minimumand finallyagain increasesnormally
with the dilution. Thé behavior of tetraethyiammonium
iodide is simitar to that found by Franklin and Gibbs' for
solutionsofsitvernitrate in methy!amine. Ofthe salts studied

tetraethylammoniumiodidegives the best and mercuriciodide
the poorestconductingsolutions.

The effect of temperature varies with the nature of the

dissol.vedsalt. The temperaturecoefficientsof the molecular

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,t9,t~So(tgoy).1Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,29,1389(1907).
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eonductivityofsolutionsofsilvernitrate, anilinehydrochloride,
and aniline hydrobromidedecreasewith dilution in the con-
centrated regionsand pass through a minimumin those solu-
tions whichgive the minimumvaluefor the molecutarconduc-

tivity. MethylaniUnehydrochloride,on the contrary, gives
a maximumtemperature coefficientin that concentrationwhich

gives thé minimum molecular conductivity. Although but
three concentrations of mereurie iodide were studied the

température coefficientsshowa distinct inereasewith increas-

ing dilution, while for tetraethytammoniumiodide the tem-

perature coefficientsdecreasethroughoutwith inereasingdilu-

tion, the decreasebeing most rapid in thé regionsof greatest
concentration.

Solutions In Qu!no!tne'

Schuchardt's chemicaity pure, synthetic quinolinc was
allowedto stand over fused potassiumhydroxidefor several
weeksand then twice redistilled. Only that portion passing
over at 227°-22o°C wasused in the work. In order to make
the effect of the temperature greater, the molecularconduc-
tivitics were determined at 50° instead of at 25° as in the
case of aniline. Thé specifieconductivitiesof the quino}ine
at o°, 25° and 50° were found to bc t.6 X to- 2.2 X ic-s
and 7..).X !o* rcspectively.

Rough determinations of the solubility of many salts
in quinotineshowedthat onlya veryfewaresumeienttysoluble
to makeworkwith them worthwhile. Ofthese the fourchosen
were ahi!ine hydrobromide, silver nitrate, copper bromide
and cobatt chtondc.

AntHneHydrobromide
TAHt.RXI H–MomcULARCONDUCTtVITY

The data for sohttioMitt quinotine was obtainedby Mr. E. H. Conroy.

~0 \[t ~0

'ooo 0.596 o.<)t8 '3~
500 0.480 o.~6o 0.988
~oo 0.3~0 0.528 0.666
'oo 0.267 o.~t6 0.527
20 0.207 0.~2~ O.~t2
5 o.a6~ 0.~6~ 0.6~2
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TABMXIV–TEMPERATURECOBFFtCtSNTSt fM)M!r~t.t v – < tMortit~n t~KM~UtH'rt~:t<!t'< tS

V j ~M–~0 ~M–~M

~<Ï52,5 Xo.0 X,t.~

tooo o.o2t6 0.0243 o.o~s
&00 0.02.;6 O.Q2t2 0.0<S<
200 0.022t 0.0t<)2 O.OtOg
"°o 0.02~3 o.0!95 0.0107
20 0.0266 o.ot<;8 o.oroç

5 o.o.;o3 0.0286 o.ots.;

V ~0 XM

'000 2.327
– –

500 2.).58 3.2~ ~.fo[
~00 '95' 3 "5 4.005
too 1.669 2.574 3 '78
~o 1.443 2.273 2.8~2
'o !.397 2.246 2.896

5 '.270 2.27$ 3'97

– ~o ~0 ~x,t
~o.~S ~o.so ~t.2:

500 0.020~ O.OtSO O.OtO~
200 0.02.}<) 0.0210 0.0<t<t
tOO 0.02t7 O.OtSt 0.<X<)4
M 0.02~t O.Ott)~ O.OtOO
tO 0.024~ 0.0215 O.OH6

5 0.03)7 0.0303 0.0162

V j X,t ~M

266.6 o.to<t o.t<)3 0.3;!
500 0.253 0.464 o.5<)9

tooo 0.293 0.499 0.653

Cobalt Chloride

TABLS XVÏÏ–MomcULAR CONDUCT!V!TY

TABU}XVI–ÏEMPRRATURRCoRFPtCtENTS

Sttver Nitrate

XV–MOt,RCULARCONDUCTIVITV
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ÏABm XVtÏI–TEMPERATURE CoBMtCtaNTSt~t~n ~.vtn–~nmrttKjmjKtS \~UtH'fM;mNTS

V ~? ~M – ~0 ~tt–Att

~o.SO ~5

266.6
0.0342 0.0398 0.02~5

soo 0~34 oo?74 o.on6

tooo 0.028! 0.02~6 0.0t2.;_V

Iti view of the fact that quinotinehas a higherdielectric
constant than aniline we should expect that solutions in it
shouldgive highermolecularconductivities. This is found to
be true for silvernitrate and anilinehydrobromide. Thé min-
imum of molecularconductivity is displaced toward thé re-

gion of higherconcentrationand the molecularconductivityin-
creasesrapidlywith the dilution. Thé températurecoefficients

pass througha minimum,but at dilutions which are greater
than those whichgive the minimum molecular conductivity.
Owingto the rather slightsolubilityof the cobalt chlorideonly
three concentrationsof this sah were studied. In these the
molecular conductivity increases with dilution, while the

température coefficientsdecrease under the same conditions.

Solutions in Pyridine'

Merck's best gradeof pyridinewas allowedto stand over
fused potassiumhydroxidefor several months, then decanted
and twice redistilled. Only thé middle portion passingover
at t!5°-ns.i° and 7~.5mm was retained for the work. Its

specifieconductancesat o", 25" and 50° were found to be

0.57X !0-\ 0.74X to-~and t.2 X to~, respectivciy. Uncotn
found the specifieconductanceof the pyridine which he used
to have the muchhighervalue of 7.6 X !o"

Those salts which do not show hygroscopicproperties
were weigheddirectly, transferred to a certified votumetric
nask and madeup to volume,but for thosesa!ts whichdo ab-
sorb moisturethe methodof weighingby différencewas used.

ThedataforthcpyridinesolutionsisapartofanunRnishcdthesisbegun
byMr.E.X.Andersonsomeyearspast. Sincethécompletionofthat thesis
apptarcddoubtfM).it wasthou~htadvisabletoincludethédatainthispaper.
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The pyridinewasadded directtyto the flask froma specially
devisedfillingapparatuswhoseopenendswerealwaysprotected
by phosphoruspentoxide tubes. Thé dilute solutions were
madeby diluting the mothersolution,the utmost care being
taken to preventcontact with the moisture of the air.

SttverNitrate

TABLE XIX–McHECUt.AR CONDUCTtV!TY

TABLE XX–TEMPERATURE C08t'FtC!EX1fS

The molecularconductivityincreasesat first veryrapidly
with slight changes in dilution in the concentrated regions
and then more slowlyat higherdilutions. Thé température
coenicientsshow a very rapid decrease in the concentrated
solutions.

It willbe seen that the molecularconductivitiesat first
increasevery rapidlywith slightincrease in dilutionand then
less rapidly with further dilutionfor alt three temperatures.
Thévaluesfor agreeverycloselywith thosegivenbyLincoln'
for the same salt at 25°. The temperature coefficientsshow

ouf. Phys. Chem., 3,457 (<&9<)).

iABU! XIX–McHECULAR CONDUCTtV!TY

V ~t ÀM

'05 t.53 2.0t
z t4.77 )9.38 23.28

!0 20.68 25.38 27.25
M 22.38 2705 ~9'7

100 27.8o 34.49 37-9~
500 3,73! 47.63 55.to

~? ~M– Xç ~M– X~

~o.~ Xo.so ~.25

t 0.0t~9 0.0123 0.0)2t
Ï O.OtXS O.O! O.OOSt

M O.OOÇ! 0.006~ 0.002t)

M j 0.0084 O.OOÔ! O.OO~t
'oo 0.0096 0.0073 o.oo~o

500 o.otn o.oo<)3 0.0063

Thé molecularconductivityincreasesat firstvery rapidty
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a distinct minima,the effectof temperatureupon the conduc-
tivity beinggreatest in the concentratedsotutions.

Although solutions of silver nitrate in pyridine possess
a relatively high molecularconductivity, Walden and Cent-
nerszwerl have found that the molecular weights of silver
nitrate in dilute solutionsofpyridineare normal, while in the
concentrated solutionsthé molecularweightsare greater than
normal, thus indicating association. By the same method
SchtnuitoW found that this salt is apparently non-ionized,
but, since transferenee experimentsmade by Neustadt and

+
Abegg3showed that both the Ag ion and the N0~ radical
migrated toward the cathode,it was assumedthat, if ioniza-
tion does take place, it doesso according to thé equation,

+
~AgNO,= Ag:X03+ NOs.

tt is obvious that if the amount of polymerization just
compensates for the effectdue to ionization,the total number
of dissolvedparticles willbe the same as they would be if
neither polymerization nor ionization had occurred. The
mo!ecu)arweightsobtainedby the hoilingpoint method should
be normal. As the concentrationis increased, on the other
hand, polymerizationrapidly increases,while the degree of
dissociationdecreases,a result which is interpreted by some
tu indicate thé presenceof polymerizationand the absence

+
of ionization. That the simpleAg ions are also present even
in the concentratedsolutionsisnot to be doubted.

Lithium Chlorlde

The pure sait was heated at t6o° for several days; it
was frequentty pulverized in a hot agate mortar and the
heating continueduntil the tendency to cake had ceased. It
was then transferred to a weighingbottle and heated to con-
stant weight.

Zeit.phys.Chcm.,55,32;((906).
Zeit.anorg.Chent..tg,t8(tSg?).
Zeit. phys. Chern.. 69,486 (t~to).
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ÏABt.a XXt–Mo~.seu~ARCon&ucftVfrYt~tM~M AAt–mutt);UhAK '~UNUUt.HVm

v xo

058 0.~3 o.t~ o.~
!0 0.2t8 0.264 0.282
20 o-!54 0.290 0.299

to.o 0.279 0322 0.346
too.o 05*9 o.<i73 o.6f3

tooo.o t.470 t.600 t.68o

~r~ ~M ~0
~tc~ ?'M

~o.~ Xo-5"

0.~86 o.<)[6o oo''35 o.ooyp
'.o 0.0083 0.0058 0.0028
?.0 0.0056 0.0035 0.00t2

to.o o.oo6t 0.00~7 o.oogo
)oo.o o.oo~t 0.0036 0.0028

!000.0 0.0037 O.OOZC) 0.0020

ÏABMîXXït–'TEMPERATURECOHM'tCUÎN't'S
Il

Lithiumchloride is at best a very poor conductor and is
but slightly dissociated at all dilutions and temperatures.
In othersolvents it showsa high tendencyto polytnerizeand
doubtlessdoes so in pyridinesolutions. Thé molecularcon-
ductivities do increase gradually with increasing dilution

throughout the whole range of concentration. The values
foundby Laszcxynstdand Gorskt' for the same solution are
about four times larger,due perhaps to the presenceof traces
of moisture. The temperature coeflicientsdecrease with di-
tution throughout, thé greatest changesbeing in thé most
concentratedsolutions.

LithiumBromide

Thé anhydrous salt was prepared in a mannersimilar to
that usedfor lithium chloride.

Zeit. ËteMrothtmic. 4, 290 ()89?).
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TABLEXXIII–MO!.BCU!~RCONDUCTtVtTy
1

ÏABt.EXXIV–TEMPERATURECOEF!C!!{NTS

'<uuj U.UU~f O.OOt?
For all temperaturesthe molecularconductivity increases

steadily throughout with increasingdilution, but not at att
dilutionswitha rise in température, there beingat certain di-
tuttonsa decreasein conductivitywith increasein temperature.
The temper'aturpcocincientsare in all exceptthe most concen-
trated solutionsvery small. They passthrougha minimumof
negativevalue.

Lithiumlodide
This salt after several months' standingover phosphorus

pentoxidewasheated for near!yone weekat i~o".
TABt.XXV–MOLECULARCoN&L'CDVtTY

1 Solidified.

'Kxtn)j)ohttion.

AM

!.00 ~o y.04 f).g2
2 779 'o.c)8 ~.82

'o '2.76 )6.~o !8.62
'°° 'S 34 ~35 25.98

'ooo 27 to 35-99 4~.65
!oooo 3,.20 444 50.50

(3'~ (44.9) (50.5)
'Sotidifif-d.

v ~T"~? ~–~<.
~<' ~.2j.

097 o.ot09~0 0.02<j)8 0.0202 O.OOÔt
'o.o o.oo26 o.ooot) –o.ooo6

too.o –0.0007 –o.oozo –0.0030tOOO.O 0.00),; –O.OOOt –0.00f6
toooo.o 0.0063 o.oo~t o.oot?
T?ftt*a~ tnt~DQt-nt.t~n~tt.~ ~–t- t j*

X,,

0.977 t.29 t.65
z.o 0.98 t.72 t.<)8

'°o ~~9 z.44 2.40
'oo.o 543 5.34 489

tooo.o ,3.68 t4.i5 t3.s8
toooo.o 24.80 28.70 29.90

'l'ABLEXXIV–'t'RMtJttCAfunn'~ncnm~t~
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TABM!XXVÏ–TSMPSRATURSÇoSCHCtSNTS

FromTaMeXXV it willbe observedthat lithium iodide
is a good conductor. Thé molecular conductivity increases

veryrapidtyfor slightdilutionin the concentratedregionsand

then more slowly, but steadily up to a maximum at ten

thousandliters. The temperature coefficientspass through
a minimumat a dilutionof onehundred liters.

Sodiumtodtde

TABt.SXXVH–MOt.SCUt.ARCoNBUCTtVtTY

ÏABL6 XXVH!–ÏBMPRRATURECoSfFICIBUTS

'Sotid phasepresent.

Xit––\0 ~M-–\0 ~M)–~t

Xo.~5 Xo.50

t.33 0.2084' o.t279' 0.0076

5 0.00~6 0.0024 0.0002

!0 0.0044 o.ooty -0.0009
)00 0.0040 0.0011 –O.OOtÔ

)ooo 0.0079 0.0030 0.0018
toooo 0.0137 0.0099 0.0046

V Xo ~M

t.33 o.n' 0.70 0.84
S 10.0 tt.t~ !20

to '456 tô.ts ts8o
foo zt.66 23.8t 22.87

'MM 32.99 39.53 4).28
toooo 4~~o 5~70 63.20

y ~"–0 ~M–~ ~-–~
Ae.~j, Aa.so ~!t.ï5

t 0.022~ 0.02~6 O.Oi~S
2 o.ot6~ o.otss o.ot03

!0 0.0! 0.00<)Z O.OOS4
too o.o!09 0.0083 0.0045'

tooo o.ot3t o.ott$ 0.0074?
toooo o.ot6() 0.0:24 0.0055
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Sodium iodidesolutions in pyridine are goodconductors
at all dilutionsexceptthose near the point of saturation where
the molccular conductivitiesare very small at all tempéra-
tures. By extrapolation wasfound to be ~3.3at o°. I<as-
zczynstd and GorsM'obtained 4~.32 for the value of at
t8°. For 25° and 50° no limiting values of the molecular
conductivity couldbp found; at these temperatures the con-
ductivity continues tq increase with dilution more rapidly
than at o". The températurecoefficientsexhibit well defined
minima with negative values appearing for températures
between25" and 50°.

PotassiumThtocyanate
The sample was feerystaltized from absolute alcohol,

washed with the alcoholand dried at 95°. This salt differs
from the others that have been studied in that its solubility
in pyridinedecreasesas the temperature rises.

ÏABLEXXIX–MO!.ECULARCONDUCT!VtTY

~o ~o

7 5.97 7. 7.75
'4 720 8.45 900
70 "40 j t3.36 i4.54

'40 '4'7 '677 '8'4
'4oo 27.32 33 70 38.3t

t40oo 4286 s8.5' 7'30
46.5'

2 58.5I

't~~V~T ~t~
ÏABt.RXXX–TEMPERATURECoEFPtCMNTS~r. a.v. "'V&:l&r"&~rfl;:)

"n'h.

-¡-

y
~K–~o ~M–X~ \M–Xtt

Xo.ï5 ~.50 X~.2S
.1-.

7 0.0077 0.0060
0.0035

14 0.0069 0.0050 0.0026
70 0.0070 0.0055 0.0035

'40 0.0073 0.0056 0.0033
'400 0.0093 o.ooS) 0.0055

t40oo o.ot46 o.ot33 0.0087

'Loc.cit.
t By extrapolation.
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Apparently the conditionswhich tend to produce a de-

crease in solubility with rise in temperatute are those which

have to do with rapid increase in conductivity at higher

temperatures. The temperature coefficientshere also pass
thtough a minimum.

AmmoniumThlooyanate

The anhydrous sait was prepared in the samemanner as
was the potassiumsalt.

TABLB XXXI–MO!,NCU!.AR CONDUCTtVtTY

ÏABLK XXXII–TEMPERATURE CoE!'PtC!ENTS

Thé molecularconductivity curves for ammoniumthio-

cyanate are pecutiar in that they rise rapidly with slight in-
crcas~-in dilution, then rise slowlyfor a considérablechange
in dilution, and finally increase rapidly as thé dilution is
turtittr increased. Thé values for are considerablylarger
thiu) those found by Laszczynski and Gorski. Working
up to di!utions of 2080liters these men calculated the value
uf x~ at t8~ to be ~0.22. In the curves for the abovetables
it is c)car!yseen that the o"-curvegivespromiseof a tinnting

iABLS AAAt–MOLECULAR ~ONDUCTtVtTY

V Xo j A,,
`.

033 z.to 4.46 7.43
too 8.3't tt.yo t5.t2
2.00 to.45 t3.76 t6.s3

to.oo n.çô '4.56 t6.2g
too.oo ty.oo 20.33 22.t8

tooo.oo 33.57 4t.80 47.76

~–~0 ~M–~ ~M–Xtt
~).!5 ~.50 ~4.25

0.33 o.o~t 0.0508 0.0266
!00 0.0)~0 0.0t6<) O.Ott?T
2.M 0.0)27 O.OU6 0.0o8t'

)0.00 0 0087 0.0072 O.OO~S
too.oo 0.0078 o.oo6t 0.0036

tooo.oo o.oo<)8 0.0085 0.00~7
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value for but thé 25"-and 5o°-curvesgiveno sign of such
a behaviof.

The initial rapid increasein the molecularconductivities
and decreasein the temperature coefficientsare undoubtedly
due to a rapid decreasein thé viscosityof the concentrated
solutions with slight increase in dilution. The eoncentrated
solutionshereusedare veryviscous.

MerourloChloride

TABt.R XXX iït–MOLËCUt.AR CoNDUCTtVn'Y

TABt<EXXXIV–TEMPERATURECOEFNCtBNTS

~fjj. ~.v~t~

Mercaric Bromide

TAB~EXXXV–MOLËCULARCONDUCTtVtTY

Solidphasepresent.

"&4.~ ·~· a·avyayw,nLC t,.vtvUVC11Y11Y

~!t ~0

0.5 o.oof)' 0.036 0.045
'o o.ott) 0.025 0.030
20 o.o<6 o.ozt 0.025

'0.0 0.0!6 0.02! 0.027
'oo.o 0.037 o.o6! 0.067tooo.o o.t3o 0.260 o.~oo?

y \M–Xo ~J~ ~"–~
~o.~S Xoso XM.<$

05 o.t!y6' 0.0793 o.oto~
'o o.o!.}6 o.ont) 0.0076
20 o.otzô o.otos 0.006~

tO.O 0.0t26 ) O.Ot~t 0.0!?
too.o 0.0260 o.ot6ï o.ot~f)

tOOO.O 0.0400 0.0<tt5 0.02!$

V Xo x~,

o$ o.ot2' 0.034 0.0~3
t0 0.020 0.0ï6 0.032
20 o.otS 0.023 o.oz6

'0.0 O.Oty 0.023 0.028
too 0.03! 0.0~7 o.os3

!000 O.t30 0.280 0.2QO
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The conductivities of the mercuric halide satts are ex-

tremelypoorconductors. With increaseindilution the molecu-

lar conductivity varies but little and only begins to show an

appreciableincreaseat a dilution of one hundred liters. Ail

three of the salts show faint but distinct minimain the motec-

ular conductivity. Since the molccular conductivities are

so small, any slight errors in them will be highly magnified
in the temperature coefficients. The values of the latter are

ait of the same order of magnitude as those given for mer-

curie chlorideand all three salts give minimafor température
coefficients.

The values for X, for mercuriciodide are much smaller

than thoseobtained by Uncotn~at 23".

Kahtbaum's C. P. cupric chloridewas heated for severat

hours in a stream of pure dry hydrogen chloride at !6o°,
then heated in a stream of dry hydrogen and cooled in a

current of the latter; !ast!y, it was quickly transferred to a

weighingbottte and further heated in an air bath at 160°.

TABt<ËXXXVII–MOLËCULARCONDUCTtVITY

Merourto lodide

ÏABt,S XXXVÏ–MomcumR COKDUCTtVHY

v.wy. '-J'a"

CopperChloride

1SoM phase posent.
1 Loc. ctt.

saara,a.a av aii aa a.av"~av.vaanw v~swva.aa~sas

V

~o X,<

Xt,

25 0.053 o.o62 0.074

50 0.066 0.076 0.086

too 0.088 0.098 o.m

200 0*30 0.6 O.t7t

500 0.203 0.2t6 0.216?

tooo 0.302 0.365 o.~to

V A,, At.

0.5
–'

o.Ot~ o.otS

t.O o.oog O.Otj, O.OtS
2.0 0.008 0.0t2 00t$

tO.O O.Otg 0.0)~ 0.02<).
tOO.O 0.069 O.tM 0.?0.069 o~102 0.117

tooo.o 0.266 0.364. 0.~8
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TABt,8 XXXVïïï–TaMPBttÀTUttS CoRfMCtBNTS

y ~!t–~t ~M––~e Ato–~t(
'0 ~M.~

~5 0.0073 i 0.0082 0.0076
50 ooo59 j 0.0059 0.0052too 0.0045 0.0053 0.0055Mo 0.0050 0.0063 0.0063

500 0.0027 0.00!~ 0.0000
tooo 0.0084 o.oo7? 0.00~9

The molecular conductivities for a!t temperatures in-
creasesteadily with increase in dilution. While more or less
irregular the température coefficientsexhibit a minimum
valuein the dilute regions.

KoMschuetter' states that cupric chloride dissolved in
pyridinegives a blue solution and since its molecular weight
as determined by the boiling point method is normal, its
color may be attributed to that of the undissociated cupric
chloride. Naumann' has also observed this blue color in
his workand assumesit to be due to the presence of the com-
plex, CuCI2.2Pyr. All of the cupric chloride solutions used
in this work gave a beautifut, deep green color without the
least indication of a bluish tint and, furthermore, the solu-
tions remained green for several months. On the other
hand, in making one of thé trial solubility tests an attempt
was made to weigh thé satt directly. The satt absorbed
moisture so rapidly that this was impossible. Although
it wasnoticed that the edgesof the satt mass had taken on
a greenishblue color,it was quickly transferred and dissolved
in pyridineand, as might be expected, the sotution was per-
fecttyblue. When however, the sait wasquickly weighedby
ditïcrence,a deep green solution was always obtained. It
is evident,therefore,that the blue solutionsreported by Kohl-
schuetterand Naumannowetheir blue colorto traces of water.

Ber.dcutsch.chem.Ces., 37, t ~3(<9o~).
!bid.. 37, 4609()904).
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CopperNitrate

Ao. N sotutionof silvernitrate was treated with an ex-

cessof finetydivided, reducedmetatttecopperand allowedto

stand until thesolutiongaveno test for silver.

ÏABt.EXXXIX–MoM;CU(.ARCONDUCTïVtTV

V X~ Aie

<o 9.68 '2.94 ~.9()
20 s.oo 7.2t 8.88
40 8.57 tt.6o t4.t6

too t2.o8 '6.43 <'o.43
tooo t6.4t 23.88 397'

toooo t<).42 27.24 45.7''Vf *t tj-

TABLE XL–TEMPERATURECoEFP!C!SN'fS
.m.

</ ~––~ ) ~M––~)t
V

~S 25 Xo.soSo ~t.ï;
25

10 o.o!35 o.oto<) o.oo6?

M o.otyô 0.0155 0.0093
40 0.0t<t2 O.Otjtt1 0.0088

too 0.0:44 0.038 j 0.0097
tooo o.ot~S o.0t62 O.OH9g

!0000 O.OtÔ! 0.0t68) 0.0t2<t

Copper nitrate gives far better conducting solutions

than does the chloride.

CobaltChlorlde

The puresalt wasfirstpartiattydehydratedby longstand-

ing over phosphoruspentoxideand then subsequently treated

accordingto the method employedfor copper chloride. The

final product was of a pale blue cotor. Reitzenstein' prc-

pared the compoundCoCt~Pyr. Pearce and Moore2found

that within their respective temperature limits we may have

the three compounds,CoCt!.6Pyr, CoC~~Pyr, and CoCt:

2Pyr.

Ann. Phys.Chen)..43,839.

Am.Chem.Jour.. 50, 231(t~t~).
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Cobalt chloridedissolvedin pyridine gives a red solution
at o~, a violet at 25°, and a deep purpte at 50°. Thèse color

changes at different temperatures are doubtless closely as-
sociatedwith changesin the amount of pyridinecombinedwith
the salt, sincethe colorsof the solid phasesin contact with the
saturated solutionsat these temperatures are approximately
the same as those of the solutions.

ÏABt.EXU–MOMCU~ARCOMMCTtVtTY

ÏABt,E XUI–TEMPERATURE CoEPFïCtENTS

Cobalt chloridein pyridine gives at best exceedinglypoor
conducting solutions. By some its solutions are considered
as non-conductors. Consequently, slight errors are highly
magnified. The results obtained show a continuous increase
in molecularconductivitywith dilution for all temperatures.
Lincotn's values for X, at corresponding dilutions are very
much higher than the values here given. Thé temperature
coefficients,aîthough subject to error, show definite minima
at which negative coefficientsare observed. As is evident
from Table XLII the effect of temperature is greater be-
tween 25° and 50" than at the lower temperatures. This is

Solidphasepresent.

tABt.EXU–MOMCU~ARCOMMCTtVtTY

V

M 0. 0.0!Z 0.021
M O.OtS 0.0!$ 0.022
40 O.OZt 0.020 0.02~
'oo 0.042 0.045 o.o~t

!000 O.Ï20 0.230 O.~tO
tOOOO 0.600 1.000 –

y A"? ÀM–~ ~M–
Xo.SO ~M.ÏJ.

_f_

!0 O.Ot~S' 0.0293 O.O~tt)'
20 0.00!() O.OtO! O.Oty~
40 –0.002t 0.0028 0.0082

too 0.0028 –o.ooos –0.0036
tooo o.oot8 0.0082 o.otj~
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no doubt due to the greater instabitity of the solvated ionsat

higher temperatures.
CadmiumNitrate

The solutionof the pure satt was prepared by displacing
the silverof a o. N solutionof silvernitrate by means o!pure
metatticcadmium.

'i'ABUÎXMIÏ–Mot.RCUMRConDUCttVtTY

TABLE XUV–TSMPNRATURtt CoSfHCtBNTS

Solutions of cadmium nitrate would be classed as poor
conductors; the valuesof X,increasewith dilution throughout.
For the concentratedsolutions increaseof temperature above

25° producesa rapid decreasein conductivityand, as the tem-

perature coefficientsshow, this decrease is greater between

25° and 50° than between o° and 25°. An explanation for

this phenomenonwill be given in the discussion.

Summary of the Results in Pyridine Solution

The molecularconductivitiesof fourteen salts and their

temperature coefficientshave been determined in pyridine
solutions. These salt may be divided into two classes, the

i'ABUÎXUIÏ–Mot.RCUMR ConDUCttVtTY

v j x,.

.v~n- .).
t0 O.t~! O.t6o 0.122
20 0.322 2 0.348 0.288

40 -0.402 0.433 0.340
too 0.694 0.733 0.630

'ooo 2.370 2.3'o 2.440
toooo 7.400 8.6oo 9.8oo

tABMt -ft.MV–IMMftfKAtUKK ~U~Kftt.tMN~K

V
Âtt–~0 ~M–~ ~M–Xtt

~0:;i i

to 0.0052 –o.oo2S –0.0095

20 0.0033 –o.oozt –0.0070
40 o.oo3! –o.oo3t j –0.0086

too 0.0023 –o.ootS –0.0056
tOOO –O.OOtO 0.0006 0.0023

toooo 0.0065 o.oo6s 0.0056
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strong and the weak. Among the former are silver nitrate,
lithium iodide, sodium iodide, potassium and ammonium

thiocyanatesand copper nitrate. The values for of these
salts are very small in the most concentrated solutions, but

they increase rapidly with slight initial dilutions and then

more slowly with further inerease in dilution. AHof them

give minima in thé temperature coefficients, except copper
nitrate whosetempérature coefficientsseem to increasesteadily
with dilution.

Thé weak satts are lithium chloride, lithium bromide,
the three mercuric halides, copper chloride, cobalt chloride
and cadmiumnitrate. Only the mercuric salts giveminimum
values for the molecular conductivity of the others in-

creases slowlywith increasing dilution. AU but one satt of

this group give minimum values for the temperature coeffi-

cients, those oflithium chloridedecreasewith dilution. Nega-
tive temperature coefficientshave been found for solutionsof

sodiumiodide, lithium bromide, cobalt chloride and cadmium
nitrate.

Discussion

The molecular conductivity of a solution of an electro-

lyte is dependent first upon the nature of the solvent and

primarily upon its dielectric constant, or specifieinductive

capacity. According to the Nemst-Thomson rule, the dis-

sociatingpowerof a solvent willbe greater, the greater is its

dielectricconstant.

Walden'has found that the dielectricconstantsof solvents

of feebleionizingpoweris increasedby dissolvingin them cer-
tain binary salts. The amount of this increase dependsupon
the constitutionof tlie sait used. According to himsalts may
bc dividedinto two classes, the strong and the weak. Strong
salts exhibit a great tendency to ionize and possesslarge di-

electrieconstants, whilein a weaksalt both of theseare small.

Thé degreeof ionizationof a saltdepends both on the ionizing

powerof thé solvent and the tendency of the salt to ionize.

Bu)).Acad.Sci.St.Petersburg,t~tt,305-3.}~.
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As both of these factors increasewith the dielectric constant
the highestdegreeof ionizationwillhefound in a systemwhere
both the solvent and the solute possess large dielectriccon-
stants.

The molecularconductivityalso depends uponthe degree
of dissociationof the electrolyte,the nature of the ions, their

speedsand the viscosityof the sortions. Thé degreeof dis-
sociationdepends upon the magnitudeof the electroaffinities
of the ions formed. It willalsobe moreor lessaffectedby the

degreeof solvation of the moleculesand ions present, since,

doubtless,the energycontent of the simple and polymerized
molecules,as well as the electroaffinitiesof the ionsmust be

sotnewhat modified by combination with the solvent. If

degradation of energy accompaniesan increase in electro-

aninity, then. as Sachanov' states, the electroaffinityof the
ionsmust increase with solvationand, for a given electrolyte,
willbe greater, the moredilute the solution is.

Thé speedsof the ions,if theyhave the powerofcombining
with the solvent, must also be greatly affected by solvation;
the greater the amount of solvation,the greater willbe their

mass,or volume, and, therefore,the smaller will be their mi-

grationvelocities. Since,accordingto the Law ofMassAction,
the degreeof solvationof the ionsmust increase with increas-

ing dilution, the effect of solvation upon the ionic velocities

willbe greatest in the most dilutesolutions.

The stability of the solvated ions (also molecules)de-
creases with rise in temperature. If we consider solutions
whichare dilute with respect to a given ion, we shouldexpect
to find the effect of temperature to increase with dilution.

That this is true may be seenfroma study of the temperature
coefficientsgiven in this paper.

Accordingto Noyesand Coolidge~the molecularconduc-

tivity of aqueoussolutionsfor a givenconcentration,increases

steadily with rise in temperature up to 306°, the increase

Loc.cit.
Zeit.physChem..46,j~ (<903).
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being due chiefly to a steady decrease in viscosity. The
rate of decreasein dissociationof the sait is smallhetween t8"

and too°, but becomesmuch larger for higher températures.
This decreaseis evidently due to a changein the nature of the

solvent,t. c., a decreasein its dcgree of associationand, hence,
in its dissociatingpower.

If the formation of ions depends to any extent upon thé

powerof these ions to combine with the solvent,an increase
in temperatureshould be accompaniedby a decreasein ioniza-
tion andlikewisein molecularconductivity. It has beennoted
that lithium bromide, sodium iodide, cobalt chloride and
cadmium nitrate in pyridine give negative temperature
coenicients. For lithium bromide the value of for a o.ot N
solutiondecreasesslowlyfromo" to 25" and then morerapidly
up to 50", white the same values for the other three salts in-
creaseup to 25° and then decrease with rise in temperature.
Ait of these show a tendency not only to form polymeric
moleculesin pyridine, but also the power to form pyridine-
solutecomplexes. The effectof temperature on thesesolvates
is clearlyindicated by the color changes in the cobalt chloride
solutions. These salts also have the power to form complex
ions which, doubtless, also have a great- tendency to form
solvates. It will be observed also that these negative tem-

perature coefficientsare those of minimum value. They are
Ukewisefound in those concentrations in which the concen-
tration of the complex ions is least and hence most highly
solvated. Theeffectoftemperature upon theunstablesolvent-
ion complexeswill, therefore, be greatest at this point. If,

again, the formation of these ions depends upon their power
to combinewith the solvent, then the degree of ionization
should decrease with rise in temperature. This assumption
agreesperfectlywith the results obtained.

It was, for a time, believed that the molecularconduc-

tivity of an electrolyte in solution must increasewith dilution.
Then appeared the above cited work in organic solvents

which,in the minds of some chemists, completelyoverthrew
the whole electrolytic dissociation theory. In practically
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all of thèse cases thé molecularconductivity was found to de-

crease with increasingdilution. Unfortunatc!y,these investi-

gators scctMtohavestoppedtoosoon. Hadthey but cotitinited

their workat greaterdilutions,they wouldprobably have found

that in very dilute solutions in thèse solvents thé molecular

conductivity behavesnormally as in aqueoussotuttons.

T!ns has been found to be tme for solutions in aniline,

quinotinc and pyridine, without exception. There are also

solutes whichin thèse three solvents showincrease in conduc-

tivity throughout the wholerange of dilution.

The three solvents chosen are but slightly, if at all, as-

sociatedand they hâvesmat!dielectricconstants,viz., aniline=

7.3t,' quinoline= 8.8,2 pyridine= t2.<). The ionizing power

of the solventsand the conductivity of their solutions increase

from aniline to pyridine. Salts dissolved in them give, for

the most part, !ow molecular conductivities and exhibit a

great tendency not only to polymerize,but also to combine

with the solvent. It is probable that there are present at aU

dilutions to a greater or less extent, both the simple and

polymerie moleculesand their ions, as well as the solvated

fonns of each.

We may represent the condition of equilibrium existing

in a solution by the followingscheme:

L~Si +Br-S.!~±: LtBr'S,'~1 (UBr)~'S,~± ~S, + LiB~'S~

where St, S:, 89, etc., represent the number of moleculesof

combinedsolvent. The twomolecularformsare in equilibrium
with each other and also with their respectiveions.

Unfortunatety, we have no means of arriving at any
conclusionsas to the complexityof thé solutein these solvents,

except by the boiling-pointmethod and this is not applicable
in the very ditute solutions. The assertion that simple mole-

cules predominate in the dilute solutions is supported by ex-

pcriments upon the molecular weights of alcohol, acetic acid

Turner:Zcit.phys.Chctn.,35,385(t~oo).
Schhtndt:Jour.Phys.Chem.,s. '~7('9<")).
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and phenot in benzene. The molecular weights are smallest

in the ditute regions and increase rapidly with increase in

concentration,c.

Most of the salts used in this work show by the boiling-
point method either normal molecular weights or slight as-
sociation. That these solutions contain ions is obvious from
the fact that they conduct electricity. It is obvious also
that the phenomena of ionization, polymerizationand solva-
tion mayait existat thesame titne and stillgive normaltnotecu-
lar weights,since the effectdue to polymerizationof the solute
moleculesunder the conditions need only be just sufficient
to counteract the effectsdue to ionizationand solvation.

Returning to our equilibrium equation, it is evident

that, if we begin with the most dilute solutionsand increase

the concentration, there will be a repression of the simple
ionization with the formation of simple molecules. The
molecular conductivity in the ditute solutions should, and

does,decreasewith increasein concentration.
With the increase in concentration of the simple mole-

cules there is an accompanying increase in the numberof the
moreeasily ionizing polymerizedmolecules.

Normally,the molecularconductivity of any salt, whether

simple or complex, should decrease with increase in concen-

tration, whereas in many solvents the reverse is true. One

way of explaining this phenomenon seemsto have beenover-

looked,one whichat least seems logicaland in harmony with

the facts.

Let us take a solutionof a salt at a dilution whichis far

concentration, e.

Concentration Mot weight Mo),weight
Percent found Theory

Atcohot o.[6t ~6

32.50 3'8
Acetic aeid 0.~65 tto

60
M 8 .53

Phenot 0.3~ t44
26.8 252 94
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beyond that dilution which just gives complete dissociation

or maximum molecular conductivity. If now we begin to

remove the solvent (say, by evaporation) the molecularcon'

ductivity calculated for the successivelyincreasing concen-

trations will remain constant up to that concentration which

first givesthe maximummolecularconduetivity. If, however,

we should start with that initial great dilution and, while

removingsolvent,add the ionsof the salt sufficiently rapidly,
we shouldfind for each successivelygreater concentrationan

increase in the molecular conductivity until that concentra-

tion is again reached which first gives the maximum value.

After this the molecular conductivity must again decrease

with increasein concentration.

Since the amount of polymerizationof the solute mole-

culesneed only be very small in order to compensate for the

effect due to ionization, as determined by the boiling-point

method, wecannot be far wrong in assuming that the potytn-

ertzed moleculesare highly dissociated and that their ionic

product,
+

Li'S,X LiBr~'S;=K,

is relatively very large. Furthermore, according to Walden's

views upon the dielectric constant, the dissociation should

increase with increase in the concentration of the salt. We

may consider,therefore,that those dilutions which give mini-

mum values of molecular conductivity.are far beyond the

dilution at which the polymerizedmolecules are completely

dissociated. Normally, the molecular conductivity of these

should remain constant with removat of solvent until that

concentration is reachedwhich just gives the maximum value

for the molecular conductivity of the polymerized solute.

With the increasein concentration of the highly dissociated

polymer there is an abnormally rapid increase in the number

of ionswith the resultthat fromthe minimumon the molecular

conductivity increases with concentration. If it is possible

to exceedthe ionicproduct which the ionsof the polymerized

moleculeswould give at the concentration giving the maxi-
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mum motecular conductivity, then from this point on the
molecularconductivity should decreasewith further increase
in concentration.

Starting then with the most coneentrated solutions, the
molecularconduetivity should first increase with dilution to
a maximum,due to an increase in the dissociationof the solute
and a decrease in the viseosity of thë solution. From the
maximum the molecular conductivity decreases abnormally,
due to a rapid decrease in the number of ion-formingmole-
cules which in its effectmore than counterba!ancesthe effect
due to increasein dissociation. At the minimumthe influences
duc to the two kinds of molecules and their respectivedissocia-
tions just balance each other. From the minimum on the
molecular conductivity continues to increase with further
dilutiondue to the ionizationof the simplesalt.

A curve representing such a phenomenonwould have a
maximum in the concentrated régions,a minimum at higher
dilutions and, if complete dissociation is possible, a second
maximum at infinite dilution. The data for the molecular

conductivity of tetraethylammonium iodide in aniline when

plotted give exactly this form of curve. The same may be
said for the data otained by Franklin and Gibbs for solutions
of silver nitrate in methylamine.' They, however, explain
the phenomenonas dueto the auto-ionizationof the salt.

If, on the other hand, it is not possibleto exceedthe value
for the ionic product at complete dissociation,the molecular

conductivity should continue to increasewith the concentra-
tion up to the concentration of the saturated solution. This
should be true uniess, perhaps, the viscosityof the solutions
at these very high concentrations shouldbe great enough to
cause a decrease in conductivity. AUof the most concen-
trated solutions in the solvents studied possess a relatively
high degreeof viscosity,yet for all, with the singleexception
of tetraethylammonium iodide, the molecular conductivity

Jour. Am. Chenr..Soc.,:9, <389 (t907).
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increases along with the viscosity as the concentration is
increased.

Silver nitrate is the only salt that has been used in a!t
threë solvents;anilinehydrobromidehas been used in aniline
and quinoline. White these two ean scarcely be considered
as a basis for comparison,a study of their molecular conduc-
tivities brings out one or two interesting points. It will be
observed that as the dietectric constants of the solvents in-
crease the dilutionat which the valueof the molecularcondue-

tivity is a minimumis displaced toward solutions of higher
concentration. The tendency for molecular conductivity to
increase with concentration, likewise,becomes less. If this

tendency is due to the presenceof easilydissociating polymerie
molecules,then we can say that the tendency of a solute to

polymerizein different solvents becomesgreater, the smaller
the dielectricconstantof the solvent. Jn the dilute solutions
the molecularconductivity and hence the dissociation of the
solute for a given normality increases with the dielectric
constant of the solvent. In so far as these salts and solvents

give us a cIue, we are justified in saying-that the Nernst-
Thomson ru!e does hold for ditute solutions in solventswith
low dielectricconstants.

This work is to be continued withsolutions in otheror-

ganic solvents.

PAywa/Chemical~.<)t<'f«<ery
?'A<~<a<eU<MMrM<ycf~oeo



THE THEORY 0F DVËÏNG, IV

BY Wï~DER D. BAKCROFT

In the firstpaper of this seriestables weregiven'showing
that the amountsof tannin taken up by wooPand by cotton~
vary continuously with the concentration of the aqueous
solution, no definite compound being formed. Woot takes

up more tannin from hot solutions than from cold ones;
but the reverseappears to be truc for cotton. Sincetannin
is an acid mordant, the amount adsorbed shouldbe less in
alkaline solutions and greater in acid solutions if no other
factor cornes in. Addition of alkali cuts down the amount
of adsorbed tannin almost to zero. Additionof aceticacid"
increases the adsorption which, however, passes through a
maxinium''when the concentration of the acid becomeshigh.
Sulphuricacid decreases the adsorption of tannin by cotton,
and hydrochlorieacid has practically no effectat aU. These
différenceswith different acids are undoubtedly connected
with the relative adsorptions of these acids by cottonand we
cannot hope for a.complete understandingof the matter until

somebodysecures data with special referenceto this point.
The inereasedadsorption due to salts seemsto dependmore

upon a decreasein the apparent solubility of the tannin than

uponany effectdue to adsorbed ions, though hereagainsatis-

factorydata are entirely lacking.
1have beenunable to find any quantitative data in regard

to the adsorptionof oil mordants by cotton. In viewof what
we know about the adsorption of hydrochlorieand sulphuric
acidsby cotton, there is no reasonfor assumingthe existence
of any compounds in the case of oleic acid or sulphonated
Turkey red oils.

Bancroft: Jour. Phy< Chen)., 18,4 (t9<4).

Petet-Jotivet: "Die Théorie des Farbeprozesses." 79 (t9<o).
'Sanin: Zeit. Kottoidchemic. M,!ï (<9t2).

KnMht and Kcrshaw: Jour. Soc. Dyers, t89!,4o; GanswiHdt: "Théorie
UMfPraxis (ter modemen Ptirheff-i," 2)6 (Jsoj).

Knecht,RawsonandLoewentha):"AMsnu&)ofDyeing,"t88(tgto).
Dfeapcr:"TheChemistryat)dPhysicsofDyeing,"!6t(t906).
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As yet ouly a few lakes have been studied carefully from

the viewpoint of colloid chemistry; but these few cases are

enough to clear up matters very much. Biltz' has studied

the behavior of alizarine with hydrous chromic oxide and

hydrous ferde oxideto determinewhether chromic and fernc

alizarates are formed. In Table 1 are given the data for aM-

zarine red SW and chromicoxide. To 5.4~60ce of chromium

hydroxide gel (= o.tio6 g Cri-O~)there were added 200 ce

aqueous alizarine solution, containing 0.8 percent NaOH;

the mixture wasboUedfor an hourand a half.

ÏABt.Ë1

.T_~ _-T_~

There is a continuous increase in adsorption with increasing

concentration, and the data can be represented fairly well

by an exponentialformula (x/tK)' = 2.1 c where x/Mtis the

amount of alizarineper gram of oxideand c is the equilibrium
concentration in the solution. Biltz, therefore, concludes

very property that no chromiumalizarate is formed.

The data for alizarineand ferrieoxideare given in Table

II. To 2.220cc ferrieoxidegel (= 0.1 ï~t g FeOa)there were

added 200ce of varying amountsof alizarine dissolvedin 0.8

percent NaOH. Thé mixture wasshaken for 6-8 hours.

TABt,BII

1 Ber.deutsch. chem.Ces., 38,4~3 (t9o;).

g/liter
adsorlxd per

adsor6ed
pcr

gramoxide
liter

gramoxtdc

O.OOtt~ 0.0677 0.0026t 0.6~'i

O.OOZOt 0.096~ 0.0028) t.Ot

0.00234 o.!3~ 0.00326 t.693

0.002~2 O.goS 0.00369 2.57

A~Ot~t 1

Grams dye Grums dyr
g/titer

adsurbrd per g/t;trr
adsorlx~dper

s' graMoxxtee
K/ gramoitMt

0.00034. o.t75. o.otSS 0.565

o.oo.;t 0.306 o.o34< 0.740

0.0052 0.358 0.0500 0.904

0.0078 0.402 04'7 '50
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White the concentration in the solid is increasingfrom o.).
to 6.01 the concentration of the solution varied only from

0.00234.to 0.0028t. Biltz was of the opinion that this was

really to be considered as a constant concentration,so he ran
another set of experiments with 1.023 cc ferrie oxMe gel
(== 0.058! g g Fe~Ox).The data are given in TaMe III.

TABt.RH!

From these experiments, Biltz concludedthat we really
have a ferriealizarate consistingof onemoleculeFe~Oato three
moleculesalizarine. He accounts for the fact that the concen-
tration of the solidphase continues to rise by postulatingthat

the.amorphous, hypothetical ferrie alizarateadsorbs alizarine.
This might be legitimate if the amount of adsorption were

small; but it runs to an excessof forty percent of alizarine,

stopping there merely because no more experiments were
made. Thé onty proper deduction to be made from these ex-

periments is that there is no evidenceof the formationof ferrie
alizarate and that we are dealingwith a continuouslyvarying
adsorption. This is connrmedby thé fact that gelatinousferrie

1
oxide takes up six times as much alizarineas a granular oxide.

1If we had a definite compound, the granular oxide should
have shown it clearly. Of course, 1 do not intend to deny
the possibility of ferrie alizarate and chromic alizarate ex- <

isting under certain conditions but mcrely that they are not
formed under the conditions described. For instance, we do
not get any hydrate of ferrieoxide under ordinary conditions ·

of precipitation;but van Bemmeten' has shownthat a mono-

hydrate can be prepared fromsodium ferrite.

"DieAbsorption,"t74(19toj.

t
F.

C(,ne.sohttion t.rum-.dye <ohttion ~Sttye

i;/)it<:r
IIhon

ad..orb<-dper
K/~er

IIholl
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The experimentsof Mechtiand Suida' on ferriealizarate

are not convincingeither way. They mixed solutionsof ferrie

chlorideand ammonium alixamte together according to the

equationFe.,Cl.+ 3CMH.O<(NH4). Pe~CMH~-r 6NH,C1,

and a brownishblackprecipitateof ferrie alizaratewas thrown

down. This in itself means nothing becausc thé precipitate

wouldhave to have this compositionuntess the solution were

to becomeacid or alkaline. If the solution had becomeeither

acid or alkaline, some of the alizarine or of the iron would

have been dissolved. "If the precipitate is well washed,

dried, and extracted with ethcr, a moderately large amount

of alizarinedissolvesout and thé residue, on re-drying,forms

a black powder which, on analysis, gives the formula

Fe~O,(C,4HcOa)!.i."The extraction of alizarine by ether is

not proof that we have or have not a compound. Alcohol

will take cupric chloride out of the definite compound

CuC!i!.2H}0.2KCtand will extract adsorbed iodinefrom char-

coal. If the extractionwas carriedon long enough,the ether

ought to have taken out all the alizarine in excessof the next

compound supposing there to be any. On that basis the

systemis behavinglike one in which we have adsorptionand

no compounds.
If pure ferriehydrate, freshlyprepared and wellwashed,

is stirred up with a quantity of alizarine paste and water in

proportionscorrespondingto the formula Fe~O~CMHtO~and

the mixture gradually hcated to too°, and then boiled five

hours, the water tost by evaporation being replaced, a pre-

cipitate is producedwhich is solubleto some extent in distiUed

water, giving a violet solution. If this is washed, dried, and

thcn extracted with ethcr, the ether. dissolves out a large

quantity of alizarine. The residue, redried and analyzed,

has the formula (FetOa~~CnHcO,):.It is more than probable

that by the long-continued boiling,a part of the ferrie hy-

drate losessomeof its hydroxylgroups as water, thus forming

only a very basic compound, whichmay also be regarded as

}our.Soc.Chem.!nd.,5.5~3(<S86).
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a mixtureof a less basiccompoundwithferrieoxide." Since
there is no sttch compound ordinarily as ferrie hydroxide,
the non-existent hydroxyl groups cannot be lost. If this
were ferriealizarate and ferrie oxide,both sets of experiments
on extraction with ether are grossly inaceurate. We do not
have to question the accuracy of Liechtiand Suida's experi-
mental work if we postulate adsorption. On heating for five
hours, the hydrous ferrieoxide coagu!atedsomewhat and had
less adsorbing power. Consequentty.morealizarine was ex-
tracted withether.

Pelet-Jolivetl has made some experimentson the dyeing
by crystal ponceau of woolmordantedwith alum. The data
are given in Table IV.

TABLEIV
2gramswoolmordantedwithalum
Volumeofsotution= 200cc
A=- crystalponceau(sodiumsalt)
B = crystalponceau+ 0.25g Na!SO~oH;0
Time=* 5 daysat roomtemperature

These results are perfectlynormal. It is a clear case of ad-

sorption and the sodium sulphate euts down the amount of

dye taken up, which is what it shoulddo. Quite different
results wereobtained at 90°. The data are given in Table V.
In this case the amount adsorbed is practically independent
of the concentration in the bath and it seemsprobable that a
definite compound is formed, though one would have liked
to have seen some experimentsmadewith less than t~o milli-

gramsofcrystal ponceau. Petet-JoHvetsucceededin preparing

"DieTheoriedesFarbeprôxcssM."2)3(<9)o).

5 °~ys room temperature

Total dye
Dissoh-ed Adsorbed Dissolved Adsorbed

milligrams ~~A dye B dye BIgmms
nuthgrams milligrams milligrams milligrams

"38 37.8 76 42.2 y'6
t89.8 107.4 82.4 u6.4 734
303.6 214.8 86.8 220.8 8z.8

4'75 3~93 88.2

5<'93
– –

4799 89.4

These results are perfectly normal. It is a clear case of ad-
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a crystalline aluminum salt of crystal ponceau. It is evidently
a definite compound and it may very likely he formed under

the conditions of the experiments at 90°.

TAHt.R V
2 grMts wootmord~tited with atum
zoo ce soh)t!ottof crystal ponceau
Ttmc = 2 hours at 90°

A somewhat similar phenomenon seems to have been
observedby Bayliss' with alumina and Congo red. "If to
a solutionofCongored an excessofhydrochloricacidbe added,
the Muefree acid is precipitated; but if the precipitate be sus-

pendedin water and dialysed, a deep blue colloidal solution
is formed,as described in a previous paper.

2
Freshly pre-

cipitated and well-washedaluminum hydroxide is suspended
in water,and a smallquantity of the blue acid colloidis added.
A dark blue precipitate faUs, which can be washed by de-

cantation,best with the aid of the centrifuge, and again sus-

pended in water. It remains dark blue, and might hastily
be supposed to be merely an aggregated portion of the acid
colloid. That this is not so, and that the body contains also

aluminumhydroxide,is shownat onceby itsbehavioron warm-

ing. When this is done, a red solution is rapidly formed,
which,on cooling, deposits flakes of a red substance, while
the solution itself becomespale in color. The same change
occursat room temperature, but very slowly. It is evident
that we have hère, in the adsorption compound formed at

first, acid and base existing side by side but uncombined.

Proc.Roy.Soc.,S~B,S)()9t<).
Ibid., 8tB, 270 (1909).

ttm- – ? nours at 90

Total dyp Dissotvcd dye Adsorbeddye
milligrams nxMigrams mittigrams

t8z.7 42.3 t~o.~
~9~ 3 '54 7 '376
40t 9 zôt.i t4o8
548.! 4'3 7 '344
730 8 592.4 '38.4
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On heating, chemical combinationtakes place with the forma-
tion of the aluminum salt of Congo red, which, like ail the
salts of this acid, is of a red color. Congored is a convenient
body for the present purpose, 'since the salts are of a color
whichis so different fromthat of the acid.

"Thé precise tnanner in which combination is caused to
take place by the action of heat does not immediately con-
cern us; the most important fact is that a body can be pre-
pared containing acid and base uncombined. The mode of
formation of the adsorption compoundis, it will be noticed,
to aUintents and purposes a case of the mutual precipitation
of electropositive and electronegative colloids, in this case,
aluminumhydroxide and Congo-redacid,respeetively.

"The dry preparation of aluminum hydroxide supplied
by Kahlbaum can be used, but, owingto the large size of the
grains,it is not very effective. It is important that, whatever

preparation be used, no free caustie alkali must be present,
otherwisethe red salt of the dye with this alkali is formedat
once. Thé adsorption compound, if fonned at all, only exists
for an infinitesimally short time, owingto the rapidity of the
chemicalreaction.

"In order to obtain as large a relative surface of the hy-
droxide as possible 1 have made various hydroxides in col-
loidal solution, prepared by dialysisôf solutionsof salts which
are hydrolytically dissociated. Ferrie chloride, aluminum
acetate, zirconium and thorium nitrates have been treated
in this way. With ferrie hydroxide, although the result of
the expcriment is quite distinct, the changeof color on heating
is not so obvious as with a colorlesshydroxide. Aluminum

hydroxide is good, but is unstable whensufficiently dialysed.
The bestof all thosewithwhich 1have workedare the colloidal

hydroxides of zirconiumand thorium, which are beautifully
clear and colorless solutions. The clearness is of course an
indicationof the minute size of the suspendedparticles. Like
all solutions prepared in the way described,they still contain,
even after prolonged dialysis, traces of the original acid.
If thisis present m toolarge a proportion,no red salt is formed
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even on heating the adsorption compound. This fact was
shownin a striking way in my first preparation of zirconium
hydroxide, which had been insumcientty dialysed. In this
case,althoughthe adsorptioncompoundwasduly precipitated,
it did not becomered on heating. When the adsorptioncom-
poundwassuspendedinwater and subjected to furtberdialysis,
it wasnoticed to be tuming stightly reddish at roomtempera-
ture on boiling,the changeto the red salt is immediate. The
compoundwith thorium hydroxide seems to requireheating
for a longertime beforecombination occursthan do theothers;
but this may be merely owing to the presenceof moreacid
in the particular préparation."

It is clear that the blue lake is not a definitecompound.
Bayliss assumes that the red lake is the aluminumsalt ad-
sorbed by alumina but the only proof of this that he offers
is the color-presumably because it did not occur to Mmthat
anybody would question the conclusion. On the assumption
of thé formationof an aluminum salt, 1 do not see why the
presenceof a trace of free acid should have so mucheffect.
As long as there is a sufficient excessof alumina, one would
expect a portion of the excess to combinewith the Congored.
l'his difficultydisappearsif we assume,as BlucherandFamau'
do that "the red Congoacid, although instable in aqueous
suspension,is stabilized by thé hydrous aluminum oxide."
This is in accordwith the stabilization of rosanilineandother
colorbases by woolor silk.2

Gilbert' has reccnt!y made a study of the copper lakes
ofeosine. He foundthat a definite, crystallinecoppereosinate
could be prepared; but that it was a different substancefrom
the so-calledcopper eosinate prepared by a metathetical re-
action between sodium eosinate and copper sulphate. Al-
though the lake is fairly constant in compositionwhenpre-
pared in this way,'it alwayscontains an excessof copperwhen
an excessof copper salt is employed. When hydrouscopper

Jour.Phys.Chem..18,634(t9<4).
Bancroft:Ibid.,ï8,)28(<9<4).aJour.Phys.Chem..t8,5X6(<9t4).
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oxideis treated withether solutionsofeosinein ~aryingamount
the typical adsorption curve is obtained and there is no in-
dication of a definite compound. Under these conditions the
total amount of eosine takex up is only about one-tenth of
the amount necessary to form copper eosinate. A wider

rangeof concentrations wasobtainedby starting with colloidal

hydrous copper oxide and colloidaleosine (free aeid). Thé
ratio of copper to eosinewasvariedbetween two moleculesof

copper to one of eosineand two moleculesof eosine to one of

copper. All these lakes behavelike the lake with the copper
and eosine in equivalent quantitiesand all can be carried into
colloidal solution. In presenceof ether smatt amounts of

certain salts cause decompositionof the lake into hydrous
copper oxide and eosine. This seemsto bc analogousto Bay-
liss' results with Congoredand alumina where small amounts
of acid prevent the developmentof the red color.

With magnesia and eosinesolutionsthe typical form of

adsorption curve is obtained. The evidence is convincing
that none of the ordinaryeosine lakes are compounds at all
and that lead eosinate, for instance,does not exist under the

ordinary conditionsof precipitation.
Davison' found that the acid dyes, Fast Green, Acid

Green, Acid Violet, CroceineOrange, Alizarine Yettow, and
Fast Blue were adsorbed less by alumina when sodium sul-

phate was present in the bath than when it was not. This

is what happens whenwoolis substituted for alumina and has
been discussed in detail in the first paper of this series.

Petet-Jo!ivet'' has shownthat methylene blue is adsorbed

by silica, the amount taken up varying with the previous
treatment of the silica in a manner quite similar to that ob-
servedby Liechti and Suidawith iron and atizarine. Drcaper~
believes that magenta and tannin form a definite compound;
but he gives no proof for this and he admits that one hundred

parts of the alleged magenta tannic acid compound will ad-

Jour.Phys.Chem.,t?, 748(t~n).1JOllr.Phys.Chem.,17,748(1917).
"DieTheoriedesFarbeprozesses."7t,20~(<9to).
"Thé Chemistry and Physics of Dycing," :4<t (<9Q6).
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sorb at least up to i6o extra parts of tannic acid if the latter
be present in excess. It is, therefore,safe to considerthe case

of magentaand tannin as oneof adsorption.
Sanin considers that the basic dyes form definite com-

pounds with tannin when the dye is in excess,but admits that

tannin is adsorbed when the tannin is in excess. He gives
no proof for the existence of a definitecompoundat any time

exceptthe tact that he can writea formulafor theproduct and
Gilbert's work with the copper-eosinelakes showshow little

relianceis to be placedon that test. Thé mordantingof basic

dyes with acid dyes and peryois of coursenothing but a

caseof adsorption.

Though the data are not as complete as one would like,
it seemsto me that they are sufficientto justify the conclusion

that in general the dye is adsorbedby the mordant and does

not form any definitecompound with it. We have next the

problemof the fixingagents. Sodiumphosphate is used for

fixing alumina, sodium arsenate for iron, lime for alizarine
and alumina, tartar emetic for antimony. Putting it more

broadly we can say that phosphates, arsenates, silicates, ole-

ates, and tannin are used as fixing agents for the metallic

mordants while the metallic mordants act as fixing agents
for tannin and the oleates. Are wedealingwithdefinitecom-

pounds in these cases or do we have the precipitationof a

positiveby a negativecolloid and !'«~:o?

Mecklenburg has studied the case of tin phosphate2
and ferrie arsenate.3 He found that a regular adsorption
curve was obtaincd when stannic acid was treated with phos-
phoricacid and that there was no evidenceof any formation

of stannic phosphate under the conditionsof the experiment.
He also found that different samplesof stannie acid took up
different amounts of phosphoric acid from whichhe was in-

elined to deduce the existence of five stannic acids; but that
of course was absurd. It would have becn easy to have pre-

Zcit.PafbcnindMstric,t0,97('9t'); Zeit.Kottoidehentie,< ~o~()9!3).
Xcit.itttorg.Chem., 207(t9t!).
Zcit.phys.Chttn,89,609(i9<3).
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pared twenty stannie acidsif this were the only test. This is

merely another instance of the general phenomenonthat the

degree of the adsorption varies with the conditions under
which the adsorbing agent is prepared. Exactly similar
results were obtained with ferric oxide and sodium arsenate.
In aM cases adsorptioncurves were obtained, but the degree
of adsorption varied with the previous history of the ferrie
oxide preparation. In thesetwocases, whiehhave beenstudied,
wefind that tin phosphateand ferrie arsenate are not formed.
It is, therefore,probablethat when a correspondingstudy of
aluminum phosphate, stannate, and silicate*shaU have been
made, it will appear that these are also cases of adsorption.
This does not preclude the formation of these substances as
definite compounds under certain conditions. As a matter
of fact crystallized aluminumorthophosphate has been pre-
pared by de Schulten' and crystallized ferrie arsenate by
HautefeuiUe and Margottet.~ Wislicenus and Muth~ have
studied the action of tannin solutions on fibrous alumina.

They find that the amountof tannin taken up increasesrapidly
at first with the concentrationof the solutionand then reaches
a practically constant value. They deduce from this the ex-
istence of an aluminumtannate, but this is hardly justifiable.
They have merelyfoundwhat others havefound in undoubted
cases of adsorption that the adsorption apparently reaches
a limiting vatue." Experiments with differently prepared
samples of alumina wouldundoubtedly have given different

figures.

It is not possibleat present to account satisfactorily for
the action of lime in thecase of alizarine with iron or alumina
mordant. Liechtiand Suida"believe that definitecompounds
are formed; but their experimentsweredone at a time when

Cf.Stremme: Jour. Chem.Soc., I!, t<~t <t9o8); too tt. 406 ()9t t).
Comptesrendus, 98, t!~3 ('884).

'!bM.o6,t3j,()88S).
Zeit. KoUoidchemie.t, XVIII (t9o8).
Schmidt: Zeit. phys.Chcm..~4,699 (t9to).
Jour. Soc.Chem. ïad.. g. 5~5(<886).
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that was the only possible explanation. If normal calcium
alizarate is mixed with perfectIyclear lime-waterin a closed

vessel, and aHowedto stand for some time, a portion of the
calcium alizarate dissolves, forming a ruby-red solution.
If this solution is then boiledforonly a short tinte, a brownish
red precipitate separates, whilst the supernatant liquid be-
comes quite colorless, and contains much free lime. This

precipitate is soluble on eontinuedwashingwith water, form-

ing a violet solution. On analysis, it proves to be a basic
calcium alizarate, having the formulaCaO.CxHt.Oi.CaO.

"This is the compound originallydissolvedin the lime-

water, the behavior of whichsolution, on warming,points to
the existence of a much morebasic calciumalizarate in the
cold solution. Experiment shows,indeed, that about 5 mois
CaO can hold in solution i molof the basiccalciumalizarate."

There is nothing in this to show that we do not have a

peptonizationby lime with coagulationon boiling. Thé state-
ment that the precipitate is solubleon continuedwashingwith
water sounds as though peptonization were taking place as
the coagulatingagent was washedout.

"The compound (A~Os.CaC~CMHeO~)is readily pro-
duced as a finedark red precipitateby the action of calcium
acetate and aluminum acetate on ammoniumalizarate. This
lake is soluble on continued washingwith water, and is also

partially soluble in ammonia. The ammoniacal solution,
when filtered and evaporated to dryness, leaves a residue

which, according to analysis, possesses the formula

Ati-O~GnHeO)~,white the portion insoluble in ammonia is
found to have the formula AttOa.CaC~CMH.O~,the original
lake having the formula AI~O,.CaO(CMH<iO,)<.It appears,
therefore, that ammonia dissolvesout alizarineand normal
aluminum alizarate, leaving behind an atuminum calcium

alizarate, which is more basic than the normal alizarin red."
These experimentsare open to the same criticismsthat were
made to the experiments on the iron alizarates. In their

présent form they are of no valuewhatsoever. It is alsonot

quite clear how aluminum alizaratecan be removed from an
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aluminum calcium atizarate and leave the ratio of alumina.
to limethe same as before.

It has been noticed' that caustic alkalies do not redissolve
hydrous aluminum oxide or hydrous chromium oxide if thé
precipitation has been made in presence of a magnesiumsalt.
There is nothing to showwhether a similar result is obtained
in presenceof a calciumsalt; but it seems to me that expert'
mentsalong this line wouldbe profitable.

Sanin2has made somemeasurements on the reaction be-
tween tannin and antimony salts. He claims to find three-
different salts dependingon the conditions of the experiment.
In dilute solutions with no excess of potassium antimony
tartrate, there is precipitated the salt (CMHMtSbOH. If
an excessof the antimony salt is taken the salt has the compo-
sition C.4H,0,.SbO. At 8o"-9o" the precipitate analyzes to

(CKH9(SbO)O~SbOH. It is admitted that it is difficult to
obtain any of thèse salts pure, but Sanin prefersto consider
the products as mixtures of two of these definite compounds
rather than as substances of continuously varying composi-
tion. He considers that the first of these three salts is one
that is formed in the fabric. In a later paper Sanin3rather
weakenson this point. He admits that adsorption doesoccur
when tannin and potassiumantimony tartrate are mixed and
all that he claims nowis that it is also possiblefo get definite

compounds if one observescertain conditions. One cannot

object to this though one would like more definite proof that

compounds are formed at all. The di<Kcuttyis that Sanin
claims that thé technical conditions for dyeing cotton with
basic dyes are exactly those which lead to the formation of
definite compounds and that is by no means proved. It
seemsto me that Sanin's experimentsare preciselyanalogous
to thoseof Gilbert wherehe found that a lake of fairlyconstant

Knecht.RawsonandLoewentha):"AManualof Dyeing,"2, ~.n,2~0
<9'o).

Zeit.Parbenindusthe,9,2,)7,49()9tû).
Zcit. Kolloidchemie, t~, 305 ()9t3).
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composition is obtained when copper sulphate and .sodium
eosinateare mixed.

Thereseems to he no sufficientreasonfor the present for

denying the existence of definiteoleates though it is possible
that these substances exist only on sufferance. Knecht,
Rawsonand Loewenthat' say that "the amount of iron which

is taken up by thé fiber depends less on the strength of the

mordanting liquor than on the amount of oil that has already
been fixedin the material; the oilattracts the oxideof iron with

great energy, so that it is not readily stripped from the fibre,
even by comparatively concentratedsulphuricor hydrochloric
acid." This is more the behavior that one could expect in

case of adsorption than in case we had ferric oleate present.
It wouldnot surprise me at aU to find that no definite com-

pounds are formed under ordinary conditions between oleic

acid and alumina or iron oxide.

Thegeneral conclusionsare as fottows:

i. Tannin is adsorbed by wooland cotton, fonning no

definitecompounds witheither. Oilmordantsare adsorbedby
cotton.

2. Alizarine is adsorbedboth by chromiummordant and

iron mordant.

3. Alumina adsorbs crystal ponceau, Fast Green, Acid

Green, Acid Violet. CroceineOrange, AlizarineYellow, and

Fast Blue.

Alumina adsorbs the blue formof Congored and per-

haps stabilizes the red formof the freeacid.

5. Théeosine lakesare casesofadsorptionthough definite

crystallinecompounds canbepreparedundercertainconditions.

6. Tannin adsorbs basiccolors.

7. Silicaadsorbs methyleneblue.

8. Color lakes are generally cases of adsorption. Defi-

nite compoundsare formedonlyunderspecialconditions.

9. The mordanting of basic colorsby acid colorsand wc

'.versaare casesof adsorption.

"AManuat of Dycing." J, S97(<9'o)
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to. In most cases fixing agents aet beeause they are col-
loidsof thé oppositesignfrom the mordants.

tt. Ferrie arsenate and tin phosphate are not formed
under ordinaryconditions of precipit&tiottsthough both com-
pounds are known. ît is probable, though not yet proved,
that aluminum phosphate, silicate, oleate, etc., are also not
formedunderordinaryconditions.

tz. No definite statement can be made as to the action
of limeon alizarinein alumina mordant; but it seemsprobable
that the limeprevents the peptonizationof the atumina.

13. There is certainly adsorption when tannin and anti-
mony salts are brought together and the evidenceas to the
formationof three definitesalts is not satisfactory.

i~. The behaviorof iron salts with oil mordants appears
to indicateadsorptionthough it is not safe to deny the forma-
tion of definiteoleates in some cases.

!$. The formation of definite compounds plays no im-
portant part in the practice of dyeing.

Cornetl~M«wrtf<y



BY J. Il. CAPPS AND 0. W. BOtBS

Within the last few years a knowledgeof the composi-
tion of mine waters has becomeof considerableimportance.

Mine air generally contains somesulphurdioxideand an

abundance of moisture, so that, in the film of water which

is everywhere present, there is excellentopportunity for the

formationof sulphuric acid. Mine waters as a rule, contain,

not only free sulphuric acid, but also ferrie and ferrous

iron, together with the small amounts of aluminium, sodium,

calcium,magnesium, chlorine and silica usually found in the

natural waters.

In attempting to détermine sulphuricacid volumetrically
it has beenfound that the ferrie salt not onlybegan to hydro-

lyzeand liberate more acid as the titration proceeds, but

therewasalso an interferencewith thecolorchangeof the indi-

cator. It was also impossible to determine the end point by
means of conductivity measurements or with the hydrogen
etectrodeon account of the effectof the platinized platinum
electrodeon the ferrous-ferrieequilibrium.

The method in use for the determination of sulphuric
acid in mine water has been to precipitate the total sulphate
ions with barium chloride and to calculate this as sulphates
of thc various bases present. Any excess of sulphate ions

was taken to be free sulphuric acid. As thé compositionof

mine waters varies considerably, this necessitates a great
dealof routine analytical work and a!! the errors fa!! on the

smallamount of acid which is determinedby difference.

In order to find a shnp!er and more direct method for

getting at this free acid, the followingwork was done at the

Bureauof Mines during thé summervacationof 19:3 by Mr.

0. W. Boiesunder the direction of Dr. G. A. Hulett:

AREDUCTION 0F FERRIC SULPHATEIN ACID SOLU-

TION BY MËANS 0F CADMIUM AMALGAM,

FOR TITRATION OF IRON AND PREE

SULPHURIC ACID
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Sincesulphuric acid can be titrated directly in the pres-
ence of ferrous sutphate, the problem resolved itself to one
of reducingait iron present to thé ferrousstate in such a way
as to preserveunaltered the concentration of free acid. We

attempted to do this electrolytically and first tried a short-
circuited vottaic ceU with platinum cathode and a soluble
anode, using the mine water as the electrolyte. The idea was
that the soluble anode would not only prevent oxidation
of the electrolyte at the anode, but wc could select an anode
material with such a potential that the only reaction at the
cathode would be Fe+++ – Fe++, that is, a reduction
of thé ferrie iron but no libération of hydrogen. We also used
a copper voltameter in serieswith this cell and thus the weight
of copperdeposited was to be a measureof the ferrie iron.

Since this work was undertaken, some work on the elec-

trolytic reduction of iron has been publishedby H. C. At!en'
at the University of Kansas and by J. C. Hostetterl at the

GeophysicalLaboratory.
Mr. A!ten found that he could reduce iron satisfactorily

by using a platinum cathode and a small platinum anode.
He also hit upon the idea of a short-circuitedcell with amat-
gamated zinc anode and copper cathode and under these con-
ditions hc got a rapid and satisfactory reduction.

Mr. Hostetter got nearly complete réduction of iron by
placing his acid ferrie sulphate solution in a gold dish which
served as cathode and usinga small platinumanode suspended
in a porous cup with 3 percent sulphuric acid in his anode
chamber. After electrolyzing for an hour at between 60°
and 80° he added the anode liquid to the main iron solution
and continued electrolysis a little longer with fresh anode
liquid.

In attacking our problem we covered the same ground
somewhat differently. We used a short-circuited cell with a
zinc rod as anode and a rotating platinum disk as cathode,

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,~6,937-49('9)4).
Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci.. 3,429-32.
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using the mine water as the electrolyte. The reduction was

rapid and complete but measurable amounts of hydrogen
werealso liberated on the platinum. Wecouldselecta metal
on which the over-voltageof hydrogenis higher than on plat-
inum but chose first to try an anode of saturated cadmium
amalgamas its solutionpressureis o.~ volt lower than that
of zinc. With this anode there was still a measurable dis-

chargeof hydrogen ions on the rotating platinum disk before
the iron was completelyreduced.

Next we sought for a cathode material with a greater
hydrogen over-voltage than that of platinum and tried gold,
copper, nickel, and lead. For electrolyte we used a known
solution containing ferrie sulphate and sulphuric acid. The

couple was allowedto act until the iron was completely re.
duced, as indicated by KCNS. In serieswith the cellwas a

copper vottameter. The results showedthat hydrogen was
liberated in all cases,but teast of all on the goldcathode, on

which, however, it stiU came offin anatyticaUymeasurable

quantities. So wedecidedto try a mercurycathodeon which
the over voltage of hydrogenis a.maximum. It was, however,
seen that the processcould be.much simplifiedby discard-

inganode and cathodeand merèlyusinga suitable amalgam
We found that, by vigorouslyshakingthe amalgamand

the solution together for a short time, the iron was rapidly
and completely reduced and ready for titration. The over-

voltage of hydrogen on mercury or cadmium amalgamis so

great (0.08 volt greater than on'lead) that there was no fear
of liberating hydrogen. The work on cadmium amalgam

1

justifies this conclusion. There was, however,to be consid-
eredthe oxidation ofcadmiumfromthe amalgamby dissolved

oxygenand the solutionof this oxidein the acid.

Cd + 0 –~ CdO CdO +. H:SO<–" CdSO~+ H~O.
Wefound that this reaction made a measurableeffecton the

hydrogen ion concentration so it was necessaryto remove
the oxygen from the solution.

Jom'.Am.Chem.Soc.,30,tSo~(<<)o8).
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The method of procedure was as follows: The acid solu-
tion was placed in a smaU8ask provided with a two-holed
rubber stopper, through which passed a separatory funnet
for the admissionof the amalgam, and a tube for connection
to the vacuum pump. AMthe air waspumpedout of the Sask
and likewise that which was dissolvedin the solution. The
amalgam was then run in, hydrogen admitted to bring the
pressure to atmospheric, and the flask shaken until all iron
was reduced. The solution was then rinsed out and titrated
either with standard sodium hydroxide or permanganate,
depending on whether we weredeterminingfree acid or total
iron. A fewruns to find the lengthof time required to reduce
the ferrie sutphate showed that, with such concentrations
as are found in mine waters, one-halfminute to a minute of
shaking was sufficientto bring about the complete reduction
of the iron.

Experimental Data

Solutions used in this work:

Ferrie sulphate stock solution made by dissolving 6.7y
grams (NH~SO.Fe.~SO~z~O in one liter of water. This
solution on analysis showed:

0.0008227gram Fe or 0.002938gram Fe~SO~),per ce

(t) Determination of thé degree of reduction obtained
with cadmium amatgam:

(a) 25 ce atum solution used. Shaken onc minute. Required
3.; ce KMnO.,solution.

(2) Dcterminatton of the action of the amalgam on the
acid:

25 ce containcd. 0.002057gram Fc

/t. 0.00556. 0.002056gram Fe
(") Duphctttc. 25ce containcd. 0.002057gram Pc

3.7 X o.oo55<). 0.002056gram Fc

~v.aav w~ ·!i L,L,L&~ rYV111.

KMnO< sotutton. )cc 0.00556gram Fe

"~Hso)ut)on. ,ec 0.0048)7 gram NaOH

~aOH sotutton. ce 0.0059gram H:SO<
Hïb(~ sotutton ce o.oot 7702gram H~SO<

Ferrie sulphate stock solution made bvdissotvin? 6.'
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(a) 50ceof the standard acidsolutionwas shakenwiththe amalgam
for one minute and then titrated with standard NaOH
solution.

A!iqtt0t parts of M ce were titrated. Required 3 ce NaOH.Ahqttft parts ot M ce were titrated. Required 3 ce NaOH.
H:SO.)in <oceof solution. o.ot77 gram
3X0.0059. o.ot~grstn1.1 '11. #>3~0.0059 o.ot~grsm

(&)Same amounts used but shaken for two minutes. to ce re-
quired z-M ce NaOH.

~.7csasac uauvuua.~ ua,:v n.rua aaaw~cta ava f.~V ~siRiu cb. IV %;lu iC'

quired z.g'5 ce NaOH.

H2SO. in to ceof solution. o.oty? gram
2.95X0.0059. o.ot748g)-atn

H:SO<tost. 0.00022gram~~w,

(3) Determinationof freeacid in ferrie sulphate solution.

Twenty-five ce of the atum solution was taken, corre-

sponding to 0.002057 gram of Fe~~+. To this was added

25ce of the standard H~SOtsolutioncorrespondingto 0.04~35
gram HzSO<. Thé resulting solution was then shaken with
the amalgam for 30 seconds. 25 ce portions were thenwith-

drawn and titrated with standard NaOH, usingmethylorange
indicator.

(o)25cerequired3.9ce NaOH.(o) 25 ce required 3.9 ce NaOH.
Acid present in 25 ce. 0.04435 gram HtSOt
3.9 X 2 X 0.0059. 0.04602

0.00167 gram excess
(&)25 ce required 3.85 ce NaOH.
Acid présent. 0.04435gram
3.85 X 2 X 0.0059. o.o452t gram

0.00086 gram excessH:S04
(c) 25 ce required 3.8 ce NaOH.
Aeid présent. 0.04435 gram
3.8 X 2 X 0.0059. 0.0448

0.00045 gram excessH:SO<

3.8 X 2 X 0.0059. 0.0448

0.00045 gram excessH:SO<

For the next two experiments a fresh H~SO~solution

was made up containing o.ooz~t? gram H~SOt per ce.

(a) 25 ce of the atum sotution was taken and !o ce of thé acid
solution added. This solution was then shaken for 30 seconds
and thé whote titrated with standard NaOH.

There werc required 4~ ce NaOH.There werc required 4.! ce NaOH.
~~v

Acidpresentmsscc. o.oz~t~gram
4.t X 0.0059. o.oz~tpgram

o.ooooo



The chief'diffieulty so far experiencedwith this method
bas beenin catching the endpoint beforeit is overrun. Larger
amounts of the solution should have been used or else they
should have been titrated with a weaker solution of NaOH.
The concentration of free acid in natural waters varies from
zero to 2.7grams per liter. The accuracy of this methoddid
not dependupon the amounts of Fe2(SO.)apresent, but rather
upon how wellone could titrate to a very sharp end point.

At this point in the work Mr. Boies left the Bureau of
Mines, and in the followingwinter the investigationswerere-
sumed by J. H. Capps in the Physical Chemistry Labora-
tories of Princeton University, under the direction of Dr.
G. A. Hulett, taking advantage of the information already
gained on the subject.

Thé apparatus used was an ordinary Drexelgas-washing
bottle, on the central tube of whichwas sealeda smallsepara-
tory funnel, and on the other tube a !20° 3-way cock.

Procedure.-The solution was placed in the bottle which
was connected with the suction and evacuated. The cock
was now closed and the system shaken to equuibrium,most ·

of the oxygencomingout of solution. Next hydrogenwasrun
tn and the system again shaken to equilibriuni. This process
was repeated once or twice and the reducing amalgam run
in. The bottle was then shaken vigorously until the reduc- (
tion of the iron was complete (this generally took about two
minutes) and 50 ce of the solution was taken out and titrated
with sodium carbonate solution. Another 50 cc portion «couldbe taken out of the same run as a check on the first.

As the color change of the indicator (methyl orange)
)

took place rather slowlyduring the addition of 2-3 ceof thé

]

?o J. Ca~x oKd0. W. J3~s7~ n. ~a~x OK«U. ?. ~M

(b) 25 ce of the alum solution weretaken and 40 ce of the acid
solution added. Sotnt;on was then shaken for 30 secondsand then
titrated. Required t6.3 ce NaOH.

Acidprésent in 40 ce. 0.09676 gram
16.3X 0.0059. o.o~ût?

0.00059 gram lost
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tenth normalcarbonate, it wasnecessaryto have a comparison
color with whieh to match the titration.

Such a comparison color was made and preserved by de-

termining the truc end point by conductivity measurements

during titration with the indieator present. Just as the end

point was reached, the solution was drawn up into a freshly

blown, c!can sealing btttb and sealed in. This preservedthe

correct end point colorindeanitety and it wasfound that titis

color couldbe matched in actual practice with goodaccuracy.
We found that the concentration of ferrous sulphate in

the solution did not affect the end point of the acid titra-

tion.

Mr. Boies was able to titrate free acid in the presenceof

ferrous iron with sodium hydroxide and phenolphthalein
indicator. We could get no satisfactory results in this way,

as, in our trials, the precipitation of ferroushydroxidebegan
before theaeid wascompletelyneutrauzedand the colorchange
of the indicator could not be noted. By using sodiumcar-

bonate, however, we could get complete neutralization of

the free acid before the formationof ferrouscarbonatestarted.

Experimental Data

Solutions used in this work.

p -O' ~T>_TVOw'

No stock solutions of either ferrous or ferrie sutphate
were kept on hand. For each solution made up, weighed
amounts of the solid salts (FeSO~yH~Oand Fe~SOJt) were

freshly dissolved.

(i) Determination of action of amalgam on free acid:

(o)50ceHïSO~solution(untreated)required ~6.35ccNa:COt
50ccH:SO<solution(untreated)required

When the acid solution bas been practically freed of dis-

oomuons useu m tms wurn.

KMnO<solution. 1 cc 0.00~2~8gramFe
Na~COtSotution. tcc 0.0053grsmNatCO,
Na:CO}solution. i ce 0.0049045gram HtSC~

5o cert:o<< sojmton ~untusneu; n-qutteu
H,SO< 46.35ce Na:CO,

(b) 50 ce (same solution) shaken with

ainalgam 46.3$ce Na~CO~

50 ce (same solution) shaken with

amalgam 46.30ce Nf~CO<
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solvedoxygenand shaken thoroughty with the amalgam,cad-
mium was found to have gone into solution in every case.
Tests for cadmium weremade by concentrating the solution
and treating with Hj-S. However the amount of acid used

up by the dissolvingof the metal was too smaHto be deter-
mined volumetricallyby measuringdiminution of acid.

(2) As to the completenesswith which the iron was re-
duced no measurements were taken. Reduction was eon-

sidered.completewhen no color appeared on treatment of a

drop of the solution with KCNS.

(3) Determinationof free acid in solutionwith Fe~SO~),.
Solutionmade (a, below)up with to ce 9.27 N H!:SO<

and another (&,below) with the same amt. of acid and with
6.6grams Fe~SO~~per liter.

(a)Acidsolution.

and Fe+++all reduced with cadmium amatgam.-J

t 5oce required. 46.35cc Na~CO,for neutralization
2 50ce required. 46.40ce Na:CO, for neutralization
3 50ce required. 46.35ce Na:CO, for neutralization

(o) Acid solution with Fe~SO~ present. Solution freed of air.i L~++-4_11.tu~J. _u~L
'-99~9 -9_ _.a»..

t~occrequired. ~ô.~ccNasCO,
5occrequired. ~ceNa~CO,

25occrequired. <t6.ccNa:CO,
soccrequired. 46.4 cc Na~CO,

( e.f.c e__ .r n,r, 1- «
(4) Analysisof mine water for H-jSO~,ferrous and ferrie

iron.

PwcedKfc.– A portion of solution was titrated with
KMnO<for ferrous iron. 2t)d. Solution was then freed from
oxygen, the iron reduced with the amalgam and portions of
this were titrated with Na~COafor acid content. 3~. An-
other portion of the same lot was titrated with thé perman-
ganate for total iron content. From thé value gotten thus
is subtracted the value for the ferrous iron, the balancebeing
the amount of ferrie iron in that volume of the original solu-
tion.

Made up a liter of minewater containing:
Fc+. t.~gram
Fe+~ t.yp-am
n:M~ <).o74gra[m
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Analysis of above:

t 50 ce required 14.2ce KMttO~(or t.493 gram Fe++ per liter)
t percent tow

50ce required t~.z ce KMnO~(or t.493 gram Fp+~ per titer)
2 so ce reduced required 92.6 ce NasCO~(or 9.82 gram H~SOt

per liter) t percent high
go ce reduced required 92.55 ce Na~COa(or 9.82gram HtSO<

per liter)
3 50 cereduced required 26.9 ce KMnO~

50 ce redueed required 26.9 ce KMtiOt

26.9–t4.2 = t2.7CcKMn04tnd!cat!ng(t.334gramFe+++per
liter) t.o percent high

By the same method and procedure another mine water

was analyzed. Solution was made up nearly like natural

mine watcr and contained per Mter:

1 ®

Alsosma!!amounts of AI, Ca, Mg (as sulphates), and Na

as NaCl:

Anothersimilarminewater, made up with

showcd on analysis:

The ease with which iron could be reduced in this way

suggested a very simple procedure in the reduction of iron

for permanganate titration.

Since it was not necessaryto preserve acid concentration

unchanged, the solution was not freed of oxygcn before re-

duction. However,it waskept acid in order for the réduction

to take placeand also to prevent fine particles of the reducing

amaigam from remaining in suspensionafter shaking.

Fe++. 0.429gram
Fe+++. o.774gram
H:SO< 3.85 gram

On analysis Fe++. 0.427 gram (about 0.5 percent low)
pe+++. 0.769 gram (about 0.7 percent tow)

H:S04. 3.825 gram (about 0.6 percent low)

Fe~+. o.5!8gramper)iter
pe+++. o.868grantper!:ter
H~SO< 3.8sgramper}iter

Fe++. 0.513gram per liter (about t .0percent !ow)

Fe+++. 0.866gram per liter (about 0.4 percent low)

H:S04. 3.843gram per liter (about 0.3 percent low)
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The apparatus used was an ordinary separatory funnelof

about 500 ce capacity with the deIivery tube eut off short.
The iron solution was introduced and made acidic and the

liquid amalgam poured in. The air of the apparatus was

displacedby carbon dioxide, the funnel corked, and the sys-
tem shaken to complete reduction of the iron, When the

KCNS test showed the absence of ferrie iron, the amalgam
was run out through the stopcock and the solution, still in
the funnel, was titrated with permanganate. If so desired,
the solutioncould then be again reduced,as before,for a sec-

ond titration as a checkon the first.

Zinc amalgam was first tried. It gave a very powerful
and swift reduction of the iron (only one-halfminute or less

being required)but couldnot be relied on to give satisfactory
resultsas when4.or 5 titrations weremadeon the samesample,
the value for the iron present showeda steady decrease (t
below) due probably to the displacementof some iron from
solution. Alsoinother casesthe valuefor the ironrosesteadily.

(2, below.) In someblank tests it wasfound that the re-

duction products of the KMnO4were acted upon in such a

way by the zinc amalgam as to be themselvesoxidizableby
the KMnO<.

Next cadmium amalgamwas taken up as a less powerful
reducer. Although the time required for complete reduction

waseight or ten times as great as in the caseof the zincamal-

gam (generallyabout 4 to 5 minutes), there was no displace-
ment of the metaHiciron nor "super-reduction" of the prod-
ucts of the permanganate. As many as six titrations of the

same solution could be made with very good agreementby
this method. (3) and (4) belowshow the results of twosuch

runs:

(t) Ce KMnO<used
a. 45.7
b. 45.6$
c. 45.6
d. 45.65
<?. 45.M

(2) Ce KMnO<used
a. 32.7
b. 32.75
c. 32.8
d. 32.9
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tt. tt.~)

Since the nature of our problem made this primarily a

series of cation reactions, it was foreseenthat practicallyany
salts of iron would give the same results with an amalgam

of about the same potential. In view of the fact that at

times it is advisable to use iron in hydrocbloricacid solution

and titrating with dichromate, some funs were made con-

forming to these conditions. The followingare the results

of titrations of two such solutions:

(3) Ce KMnO<used
a. 37-4
6. 37.4
c. 37-4

(4) CcKMnOtUsed
a. 44.95
& 44.9
c. 44-9
d. 44.95

(5) Ce K~r~)? used (N/!o)
a. 40.9
b. 40.9
c. 4085

(6) Ce K:Ct!07 used
a. 565
b. $6.55
c. 56.5



AText-bookof Chemistry. By ~«M! /t. ~oy~. x ~oCM. t~ +
602. y<tf York: /ifMtfy~f~ c~ CcM~o~. Price: ~j.–The book is
intendcd to meet the problemwhichconfronts at)universityMacheri!of introduc-

tory chemistry. to be etementaryenoughta bc adaptedfor peoplewhohave had
no chemistry and yet not to be soelementary as to beusetessforthosewhohave
had chemistry in the High School.

"Thc author has always tried to rememberthat he was writing for stu-
dents who have scarcely more thatt t)egun the subject and not for experienced
chemists. For this purposectear, direct statementsare most usefut,to furnish
thé starting point fromwhieha large knowledgemaybe developed!ater. White
positiveerror shouldatwaysbe avoided,it isoftenimpossiMeto securecomplete,
rigorousaccuracy without McrMcingthat simptieityof statement whichevery
successfut teacher knows to be essential.

"The atomic theory has been made the fundamentatbasis for the work
and has been treated throughout as essentially true and not merclyas a con-
venient hypothesii:likely to be sometime dtsptacedby somethingvery different.
It is believed that the developmentof our knowledgeduring the last few years
futty justifies this course. Thé theory of ionizationhas atso becn freety used,
as the only means we have by whicha large ehs! of phenomenacan be ctearty
presented and understood."

Ions are introduced on p. 48, phaseson p. 77, the theoremof Le Chatelier
on p. ttt, and ionizationon p. tt<, so that the generalattitude is quite differ-
ent fromthat to be foundin most text-booksnot somany yearsago. There are
a lot of ttice things in the book. The parsgraph on luminousRames,p. jgo, is
exceptionaUyclear. Throughout the book the author tries to keep in touch
with every-day)ife.as in his referenceto the usesofborax and sodiumperborate
p. 367. tt is stated clearly,p. 243. that the spontaneousinnammabitityof phos-
phine is due to the présenceof someP,H,. Thereis an accountof the respira-
tion eatorimeter. p. 3t3. There are paragraphs on carbobydrates, p. 33. on
enzymes and toxins, p. 344; on dialysis, p. 3~7;on osmotic pressure, p. 3~9;
and on cotMds. p. 262. Attogetherthe hook representsa very distinctattentpt
to meet modem conditions. On thc other hand, it is distinctly not the last
word. Otd associationsare very strong, as may bc secn by readingthe intro-
duction. which really ))e)ongsat thé end of the bookand not at the heginning.

Therc isanother questionsuggestedby this hookt.houghnot bearingdirectly
upon it. What sort of chemistry should)x: tauKhtto students in the highschool
or thé university who are not going to take any more chemistry? What we
actually do is simpleenough. Wegivethcm the samechemistrythat they woutd
take if thcy were going to spéciale in the subject;but we justify ourselvesby
throwing in références to cvery-day life. !n thé first flush of ignorancethé re.
vicwer betieves that we ought to givc such peoptean cntire)y (tinercntcourse;
that we ought to start with rca) lifeand worka little chemistry-a very little
chetnistry–into it. The reviewerdoesnot yet knowwhat sucha courseshould
contain or whether his colleagueswould be willingto calt it chonistry; but hc
is certain that wcarc not meeting the problem as weshoutd and that someday

NEWBOOKS
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we must give a general éducation course for people who are not going to speciaM:e
ht chemistry. Presumably the pcopte to work out such a course are those who

are now teaebing introductory chemistry. Wilder P. Bon~a~

A text-book of Blementary Chemtatry. By ~/e.fat)~ &tf<f/t. x <p

tM; pp. w + ~30. New fo~: Tlle CM<«ry Co., <p~. Pr«-<: ït .–"OMe
aim bas Imn to provide. a text suited to the needs of those who do oot tato-

continue tt)e study of thé subject. tu thé minds of such readers. ait intercst in

chemistry is best awakened by eatUng attention to materials and processes Msed

m thc househotd and in commerce. A purely descriptive treatment, however,
Mof temporary value only. When, on the other hand, the etcmcnts of the science

are presented in a somcwhat rationathed form. they afford a busis for inter-

preting new phenomena and understanding new applications as they are met

with in ordinary Hfc, and the interest in thé subject is thus not onty awa):ened,

but bccomes permanent and fertite. Incidental remarks showing the rôle of

chemistry la the prevention of industnat waste serve to emphasize the practical

value of a knowledge of the science.

Atthough such a course must be strictly limited in scope on thé scientific

side, stiti. so long as thé foundation work is rational in method, thé same p)an
fu)ti))s perfectty the needs of those who afterwards continue thé study of the sub-

ject. A few principles, thoroughly mastered, are better for any purpose than

many principtcs. none of whieh are fully grasped."

This is worded vcry ingeniousty and culs thé ground from under the re-

viewer's feet. A course, which is adapted to the necds of those who are not

going to pnrsuc thé subjeet further. is a suitaMe one for those who arc going

to specialize; but the converse is not necessarity true and thc converse is the form

in which the problem présents itself. 'nte first four chapters arc distinctty good
from the view-point of thé tayman because thc author treats of such things

as thé action of caustic so<)a on wool, the rusting of iron, and thc formation of

zinc sotphide without tctting us what wool, caustic soda, iron. xinc and sulphur

arc, or what their molecular weights are. That is as it should be. All people
are familinr with sugar and sa)t. for instance, evcn though they may not know

the composition of either or thé structure fornntta of sugar. !t is pcrfectty tegiti-

mate, thcrefore. to speak of sugar and salt without necessarity defining them more

ctoscty. By the time the fifth chapter is reachcd, the strain bas begun to teU

and we get thc quantitative gas taw which is probably not nccessary for a student

who is not going to take anothcr course in chemistry. From bere on thé book

becomes quite frankty an introdttctory text-Huck, and as such it is very good,

as are a)t thc ))ooks whieh the author bas written.

In one or two places, pp. so. )<i6. it scems to the reviewer that acetiracy

bas bcen sacrinced over much to effectivcncss "Thé amount of heat required
to raisc the température of a given tnas!:of watcr onc degrce is greater than that

rcquired for an cquat mass of any other common materia). Hence thé tentpera-
turc of the sra changes <norc stowly, and within a smatter nmge, than that of

the rocks which compose the tand For this reason the ctinmtc of istands sur-

rounded hy much water is less variable from scason to scason within the year

than is that of the continents." Without having made any dcnnite catcnta-
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tions. the reviewer believes that the heat of vaporization, the heat of fusion.

and the mobility of water are more important factors than the specifie heat.

Ir dust were not présent, we should soon notice tts absence. There woutd

be no etouds or rain. It appears thet moisture will net condense to fog or rain

in air whieh bas been ~~<'<< by being drawn through a wide tube containing

a long (M inches or more) phtg of cotton, and ha'! so been frued from (tust. The

particles act as rmctei, round which the tiquid grows at thé expense of thé vapor.
In the absence of dust the condensation would oecur directly upott thé surfaces

of ptants, houses, and animuts. Thus, in a dusttess atmosphère, an open shed

or shctter, or an umbreHa, would anord no protection whatever against a wetting."
The reviewer was very nweh interested in the ingenious way in which the

author simplifies thé définition of oxidation, p. 238, by saying that "oxidation

is removing ciectrons and reduction is adding electrons." It may t)e right:
but we are not yet at thc stage where we can use such a définition.

Wilder D. BoMcro/<

Die Katalyse in der orgMbchea Chemie. By ~'a~ ~'<tt<;h~. ?'MM~a~

&y /~<tM~/)~f/~f<M. X ~7 cm; pp. f + 243. ~~zt'x.' /)~a~<tm'yfAf Ver-

/u~f~K/M/ /p/ Price: paper, <o ato~–tn this book Sabatier has given

an account of his work on catalysis. The headings of thé chapters are: eatatyzers;

oxidution; introduction of différent atoms and groups into organie molecules;

hydrogenization; inversions, potytnerii'ations and condensations; various dis-

sociations splitting off of hydrogen; sptitting-of[ of watcr; splitting-off of alkali

hatides and hatidc acids; catalytic décomposition of carboxyt acids; eatatytic

décomposition of carboxyl esters; mechanism of catalysis.

tn the chapter on the mechanism of catalysis. the author distinEMishes bt.

tween catalysis in homogeneous Systems and in heterogeneous Systems, tht

second being the one in whictt he bas been especially interested and of which he

suys, p. t~. "This inetudes thé case that a solid catalyzer is in contact with

a liquid or gaseous reacting system. Thé reaetion takes place only at the sur.

face of the catalyzer if it is compact and remains so throughont the reaction.

Thc réaction takes place throughout the mass of the catatyzcr if the latter is

porous and consequcntty has a surface which is enormousty large relatively to

thé mass. The effect of the enormons surface of a puh'crutent mass is so grcat
that one is tcmpted to refer ait cases of catalysis to iittrface action."

Sabatier considers that ail cases of catalysis arc to be considered as due to

formation of intermediate compounds with the catalyzer. The argttmcttt does

not <icemconvincing to the reviewer. One must, howcvcr, admit thc force of

the final paragraph. p. 2~ "Thé theory of intcrmcdiate reactions in cutalysis
has thc admitted ddect that it is basc(l on thé assumption of hypothetical com-

pounds. It is impossible, howevcr, to give any other general explanation of

catatytic processes. So far as t pcrsonatty am concerncd this theory has been

tny gMMpin ail my work in thé field of ratatysis. tt is possiHe that its vaiMe

will scem less if we get a new and unexpcctcd point of view with reference to the

carefuity studied fMd of chemicat knowtcdgc. For the present it seems to me

that. dcspite its incotnptetcne'.s, the theory is vatuable because it is usehd and

enabtes tis to prcdict new réactions."

Sabaticr bas done wondcrfut work on catalysis in heterogencoos systems
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and the importanceof it fromthe thcoreticatandapptiedsHes islikelyto inerense
with time mther thon to diminish. The book is thereforea very vuiuableone,
wellworthy of carefut study by ittt chemists. Wilder Bon~o~

DhfMaterie. ~yrAe~«/~g. ~X~~x.z. ~jtaf~)))'
<K/~ rff/aMM~Mf~, /p~. Prfeer paper, o.j;o ma~.–tn the preface the
author saysthaï he wishesto discuss three questions: The f!rstis whether there
really are sevefntfo-msof matter and whether they are convertible. Thé second,
probtemis how the different forms of nMtter react one with enother and thé
third is what is the internat structure of matter. "Thé first question )nvo!vcs
the problemof thé alcbemists of the transmutation of metals, and the modern
theory of Mdio-activity in regard to the spontancnusdecotnpositiottof certain
etements. At certain times and to certain investigators thc second question
bas seemedto be a statement of the whote probtentwhichehcMitatsciencebas
to sotve. The study of the third questionhas givenriseto thé atomic,molecular,
and ctectronthéoriesand to the viewsrcsuttittgfromthese."

Thé suhject is treated undcr thc heads: thé eoncentionf!of matter hefd by the
Greetts; akhemy; the study of matter becomesscientinc; thé first pcriod of
quantitative study; the scienceof matter at thé end of the nineteenth century;
the most récent discoveries. <

Jn the last chapter the author refers in turn to Rôntgen's discoveryof the
X-rays, Becquerel'swork on uranium, the discoveryof radiun) by the Curies,
the work of Crookes on thé remova) of photographieactivity from uranium,
Becqueret'sstùdy of inactive uranium aud uranium X, Rutherford's work on
the emanation, Rutherford's identificationof thc X-rays as positivety charged
helium atoms, and Debieme's work on actinium. The author offersthe defini-
tion, p. t56, that an element is a substancewhichwecannot decompose. Since
we cannot vary the rate of change of thé mdio-activesubstances, they are cle-
ments by this ingeniousdefinition. ln the last few pages thé author refers to
the workof J. J. Thomson, Lenard, and others on cathoderays.

Wildçr D. Bancroft

Anesthesia. By J. y. GtM/Axtcyand C/<o~ B~enf~c. X 7< cm;
pp. ~c + 945. New !~< D. Appletonand CeM~wy,~–Thc headings of
thé chaptcrs arc: thé history of anesthesia; general physiotoeyof inhalation
anestitesia; thé use of rebreathing in the administrationof anesthttics: nitrous
oxid; ether; ethyl eMorid; chloroform; thé setectiottof thé anesthetic and tech-
nique for special opérations; trcatment before, during. and aftcr anesthcsia;
anesthesia by intratrachca) insuHtation; ancsthesiuby colonic absorption of
ether; oil.ether colonic anesthesia; séquestration tnethod of anesthesia; local
anesthesia; intravenous ancsthcsiit: local anesthcsia as applied in dentistry;
spina)at)a!gesiaand spinal anexthesia;etectricanatgesia.s)eep,and rcsuscitation;
mental innuencein anesthesia;hypnosisin anesthesia;therapeutic usesof inhata-
tion anesthetics; the medico-legatstatus of the ancsthctist; a list of ancsthctics;
statistic! There arc also appendiceson cthy) ethcr,eMoroform,and oxygen.

Thisis a fulland authoritativc statoncnt of our présentknowledgein reRard
to nnesthesiaand is the more valuable ))ccauscmuchof thc rcccnt progressisdue
to thc authors. !t is intercsting to note that only receatty have peoplebeK"n
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to regulnte carefully the température. oxygen content, and carbon dioxide con-
tent o{ the aMiithetie and yet these pro\'e to be very important factors in the
suceesshn use of anestheties. Under a ditterent head cornes the use o[ oit of
orange in conneetion with anestheties. p. 96. We do not know at ait why this
substance aetx as it dces; but our knowledge of the theory of anesthesia is stitt
very limited.

Of distinct interest to the tayman are thc chapters on mental inttuence and
hypnosis in anesthesia. pp. 0~-66; and atso the chapter on statistics, pp. S~t-
857. Some of the important conctusions are that nitrotts oxid with oxygen
(with or without ether) is the safest inhatation anesthetic we know of rit present.
Cliloroform alone should not be used exeept in emergencles or in cases in whieh
it i<! speeiaMy indicated. The chtoroform-ether séquence is rctativety safe,
rankinx higher than thé nitrous oxide-ether séquence, or ether atone. Thc
combination of chloroform and oxygen is safer than ether atone. Thottgh ether
atone is used in nearly hatf of thc 488.000 administrations reported, it is not as
safe as is genemMy betieved. Rther is materiatty safeguarded by oxygen. Se.

quences aud combinations. when property used. are safer thaa any known single
anesthetic.

This book is really a monumental pièce of work and the world owes a debt
of gratitude to the authors. H~M~ P. BaMcro~

Das latente Lichtbild. By M. ytM~f~M. 7j; X 22 c'M; pp. t' + <)/. //a~<
H't~m ~t«; <p/j. Pft'<:f; ~o Mt<f~–TMs hook does not rcpresent the
scientific knowledge of the day. The author ))ciieves thé inaccurate statemcnt
that sodium nitrite prevents sotnrixatiott and he consequently postutates that
'.otarixation is due to the latent image taking up bromine again. Since an un-

cxposed ptate can be brought into a sotarixcd state by suitaNc treatment with a

reducing agent, it is quite impossible that sotarization can he due to a regenera-
tion of the original silver bromide. Thé section on the devetopment of thé

photographie ptate is equatty unsatisfactory. Tt is interesting to note the
author's view that ntcto) is thé best of all deve)o);crs and that it wili gradually
supersedc all others. H't'Mcf D. BaM<-ro/<

A Popular Treatise on the CoUoids in the Industrial Arts. By ~K~ /t

rraM~a~d ty A'. Ë. Katz. ~o X tM; «f + 7~. Ba~eM: 77«- C~Mft~

~<Mt!ftt))KCe.. tpt~. Prttf; 7~ ch.–The snbJMt is taken up undcr the headings:
colloidal solutions; cottoidat solutions of metats; Hoceutation cf couoittat sûtutioas;
revcrsihtc and irrevcr-iibtc states of aggregatinn; generai remarks on disperscd
Systems: suspension and emukion ccuoids; ruby glass; mitky-whitc opaque
gtass; conoids in the minera) kingdom: silver and gold mirrors; manufacture of

tûngsten tamp-i; cottoids in thc ceramic industry; coUoids in thé hydraMHc ceMent

industry: coUoids as adhesivcs and glues; usefutness of thé cottoids in thc ab-

sorption of liquids; dehydration of peat by c)cctro-os)nosis; ccttoids as diaphragtns
an<t filters; adsorption; varnish making; dyeing; tanning; soap tnanufacturc:
brewittg industry: tubricating grcases; sewagc purification; colloids in agriculture.

Thé author skimsover thèse interesting topicsat the rate of atiout two pages
per topie. On p. 2 honcycomb and spongc structures are eonsidered identica)
and on p. 27 thcre is a misprint of volt for watt. The transtation is a bit crude.

H~Mtr P. B«Mfro/<



MOLECULAR ASSOCIATIONOF LIQUIDS

BYPANIBLTYRRR

In a previous paper' a study was made of the various

methodsof determining the associationfactorsof liquidswMch

bave at various times been proposed,and it was shown that

there doesnot exist a reliablemethod by whichthe molecular

weight of an associated liquid may be determined. Bach

method was shown to be foundedon untenableassumptions.
Atso several conditions wereestablishedwhich any equation

employedto determine the molecularweightof an associated

liquid must follow.

In the present paper it is proposedto extend this study
to several other methods that have recently been proposed,
to investigate some new equations containingthe molecular

weight as one term, and to study generallythe properties of

associatedliquids.
To the conditions laid down in the previouspaper, that

any exact equation employedto calculatethe associationfac-

tors of liquids must follow,must be added the condition that

the equationmust conformto the ~aw<~mixtures. For it tnust

be remembered that in the case of an associated liquid we

are really dealing with a mixture and not with a pure liquid
in the chemical sense. 1 mean, for example,that in the case

of ethyl alcoholweare dealingvery probablywith a mixture of

C~HtOH:,(CiiHtOH)},(CiHtOH)~etc., and not with a liquid

consistingof only one kind of molecule. This must follow

from the progressive dissociationwhich an associated liquid

appears to undergo as the temperature rises. If Ml be the

motecular'weightof a moleculeROH, M~the molecularweight
of (ROH)!and M, the molecularweightof (ROH)a,etc., the

mean molecular weight of the associated liquid (ROH)., is

<.M KtM. + HtM:+ MtMt+ etc.
~Mt = ––––,––,––,–-–––n)Kt+ Mj!+ Ma+etc.

where ni, Mï,etc., are the numbers of the respectivekinds of

Zeit. phys.Chem.,80,50('9)2).
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moleculespresent in the mixture. Suppose now we have an

equation connectingthe molecularweight M of a liquid with
the variousphysicalpropertiesa, -y,etc.

M=F(~).(2)
which we have found to be true for normalliquids. If, then,
we have a mixture of liquids A, B, C, etc., whether they be
associatedmoleculesor not, weshouldhave for the meanmolec-
ular weightM~ of the mixture if Equation 2 is vatid for mix-
tures

M~, = F(a, ~). (3)

whereo' and T,~representthe observedphysicalproperties
of the mixture. Therefore, we should have fromEquations
i and 3

F(~. ~) = +~~+ ~J- etc.
(4)F(a""I3m."fm)

M. + M:+ ?, + etc.

This equation should be vatid for all mixtures whetheran as-
sociated liquid or a mixture of normal liquids and every true

equation for the determination of the association factor of
a polymerizedliquid should satisfy this condition. Now, any
particular equation may be tested in this respect by applying
it to a mixture of two normalliquids of known composition
and seeing whether Equation 4 above holds. It is use-
less to apply this condition to any of the methods proposed
for they have all been shown to fail to satisfy other less ex-

acting conditions.

A new method for the determination of the association
factors of liquidshas been proposedby Bingham and Harri-
son,' based upon viscositymeasurements or rather upon the

reciprocal of viscosity,viz., the fluidity. Briefly,the method
is as follows: For a large number of liquids that tempera-
ture is experimentally determined at which the fluidity is

equal to zoo units, and it is shown that this temperature is
a constitutive property of the substance, that is, it depends
upon the number, kind, and arrangementof the atoms in the
molecule. They calculate the fluidity value of each atom, of

Zcit.phys.Chem.,66,t (<909).
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each doublebondand triple bond, of each benzenering forma-
tion, etc., and the sum of these values for the atoms of a given
moleculeis the temperature at which the liquid has a fluidity
of 200ttnits. If E(<)represents this sum for a simplemolecule
of an associated liquid, xS(<) is its true value, x being the
association factor. Hence, knowing the expérimentât value
of the fluidity and the constitutional formula of the simple
molecute,the valueof x for an associatedliquid can be deter-
mined. The method,however,contains this very grave error,
that it is assumedthat in an associatedmoleculethere are no
constitutionaleffects,i. e.,nothing mustbe added or subtracted
from the valueof xZ(t) which takes into account the manner
in which the simplemoleculesare combinedin the associated
molecule. The inadmissibility of this assumption will be

appreciated when it is mentioned that the constitutional in-
fluences arc relativelyenormous. For instance, whereas the
value for a hydrogenatom is 59.2 and for an ether oxygen
atom 24.2, the valuefor a ring formation is t~.t.8 and for a
double bond 114. Howdo the authors of the method know
that in an associatedmoleculeof, say, water, there is not a
double bond whichwouldpossess a value almost as much as
that of two hydrogenatoms together? The molecule (H~O~
might, for instance,have the constitutional formula

H..H

.>0=0~HK ~H

Exactly the sameobjections apply to the method of Bing-
ham and Harrisonas àppiied to Traube's co-volumemethod

(seepreviouspaper).
Furthermore,the resutts obtained by this method do not

agree qualitatively with results obtained by other methods.
For instance, Binghamand Harrison found that benzene and

ethylene chloride are appreciably associated (for benzene
x = t.!7 at 39° and for ethylene chloride x = 1.21at 63.5°)
while these liquidsalwaysshow in their accordance with va-
rious equations that they are strictly normal.

Another methodof determining the associationfactors of
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liquids has recently beenproposedby Garver.' This method

depends upon the followingconsiderations eoncernmg the
latent heat of vaporizationof a liquid.

If L is thé latent heat, then

L-~+Ë+H

where is work done against molecular attraction, E is ex-
ternal work done and H is the heat of dissociationof any as-
sociated molecules which split up as the liquid vaporizes.
For normalliquids H is,ofcourse,zero. E can be easily cal-
culated by the equation

E=~-(~)

where p is vaporpressureand t, and are volumesof vapor
and liquid, respectively. If, then, weknow for an associated

liquid we can calculate H and knowing H Garver has shown

how, by aid of certain assumptions, the degreeof association

may be calculated. The troubte lies in determining and in
this Garver makes a fundamental error. Thé quantity 1 as

already mentionedrepresents the work done against molecular
attraction as the liquid expands to the vapor state and this

force of attraction is equal to a balancing forcetending to ex-

pand the liquid, set up by the motion and energyof the mole-
cules. This is, of course, the usually accepted idea of liquid
equilibrium. Now Garver assumes that this expanding force
is equal to the Boyle pressure that a perfect gas would exert
at the same molecularconcentration. That is, if p be the ex-

panding force or intrinsic pressure then

RT

andand
"<-

t RT
1.–. t – <~==

J
dv = l.

'<,

This assumption is perfectly unjustifiable for several reasons.

First, because the Boyle pressureof a perfect gasis caused by

Jour.Phys.Chem.,16,454,669(t~tz).
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the impact of particles of negugiMesize against the wat!sof
the containingvessel white the intrinsic pressure in a liquid
iscausedbythe impact of partictesofcomparativetyappreciabte
size against each other. The two phenomena are radicaMy
different. The intrinsic pressure must be tnuch greater and

can, tn fact, be shownto be muchgreater than Secondly,

assuming for a moment that the intrinstc pressure is reaHy

equal to
–,

the expression

i rRT.– t – df
J v,,

dv

"<.

is not equal to the internat latent heat as Garver supposes,for
in no case does this agree with tacts' but gives latent heats
much too small. To take a case in point, the internai latent
heat of pentane at 30° is approximately 77 calories, whereas
the valuecalculated accordingto the above expression is only
20.2calories. Atl Hquidsshowa similardiscrepancy. To ex-

plain this, Garver must assume that ait liquids are strongly
associated,an assumption which is quite untenable as it de-

stroys the distinctiveness shown by hydroxyl compounds
in their differencesof behavior from other liquids. If aU

liquidswereassociated and to dînèrent degreesas they would

naturaHy be, then none would foHowsuch equations as the

Ramsay, Shietds-Eôtvosequationor Trouton's equation.
Again, supposing that we could discover the correct ex-

pression for the intrinsic pressure of a liquid, let us eaHit
R~.T), then we could not, even then, employ Garver's
method, for the intégral

–-J'
R~.T)~

't

In theequattoaot Metcnci(Drude'sAnn.,~s.569('908))whichis

théintegratedproductoftheexpttssion(cT tog thevalueo!Cismuch
Ot/n

greaterthan `.
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is not equal to the internat latent heat for the simple reason
that the force R~,T) is not equal to the attraction force
when the volumeliesin between and f~, for tf it were so it
would be possiblefor liquid to exist in this intermediate state
at the same temperature.

There are many other objectionsto Garver's method, but
those alrcady mentionedare so fundamental that the method
need not be further considered.

In the previouspaper by the author a modificationof the

Ramsay-Shields method proposed by Batschinski was ad-

verselycriticized. In a reply' to my criticismsfresh evidence
was brought forwardby Batschinski which led me to make a
further study of the method. Andthough the method obviâtes
some of the objections to the Ramsay and Shields method
1 still consider that at the best it can only be considered as `

giving a roughidea of the degrceof association. The principle
of Batschinski's method is simply to substitute in the well-
known Ramsay-Shieldsequation

-y(m.~)' = K(T.–T–d)
for the undeterminablecritical temperature of an associated

liquid (called by Batschinski the "metacritical" tempera-
ture) the valuegivenby the followingexpression

.6.3.(~)'
'/1'

where )?is the viscosity at the absolute temperature T and

p~is the criticaldensity. In the previous paper 1pointed out
that for an associatedliquid Pt is not determinable and hence
the equation is not reaUyapplicable. However, Batschinski

pointed out that for one can substitute the density at o° C,
and the resultingequation,with a freshvalue for the constant,
is approximately correct. However, attempting to calculate
critical temperaturesby aid of this equation 1found, for normal

substances, results which were in great disagreemcnt with the
observed values. This led me to examine the equation more

carefully with the result that 1 found that the product

Zeit. phys.Chem.,82,86(t~).
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cannot by any means be regarded as constant as it ought to
be according to Batschinski's equation. This is shown in
the foUowingthree cases, using viscosity measurements by
Thorpe and Rodgers:'

For carbon tetrachloride over a range of 70° the "con-
stant" varies by about 25 percent. However, 1 found that
at a certain range of temperature for each normal substance
the value of nT3is really constant and it is this constant value
that Batschinski has taken in his equation. But there is no
use in determining the metacritical temperature of an associ-
ated liquid at o°, for at this temperature (o°) it willhave a

very much different metacritical temperature from what it
has at the temperature at which the function nT' is constant.
However, in calculating the metacritical temperature of
associatedsubstances Batschinski did not make this error but
used the values of the viscosityat each point correspondingto
which he wished to know the metacritical temperature.

Since, however,it has just beendemonstrated that the function
is not constant under such circumstancesit becomesneces-

sary to test how far wrong the calculatedcritical temperatures
will corne.

In thé followingequation are given the values of the con-
stant C of Batschinski's equation for some liquids at o°.

Phi).Trans.,t8sA,397(t8M):ï8~A,7t (tSa?).

t.iquid <" ~T'Xt~ I,;quM <"
~T'XtO-'

Carbon tetra- o 2750 K.Hexane 0 816.3
ehtonde 20 2453

1
i 20 8:9.6

40 228? 40 830.3
60 2t89 60 84455
70 2ts6

60; 844.5
z I56

Metkyt o 1552

butymte 20 t~8

40 t4o6
60 t38!

80 t37t
100 !373
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The valuesofare mostly fromThorpeand Rodgers' measure-

ments, and the other data are mostly according to Young.

The last three liquids of the table are associated. The

rest are usuallyconsideredto be normal. It will be seen that

the values of C in Column 5 vary considerably,and what is

more important is that the constant for methyl alcohol, a

strongly associatedliquid, lies within limits of variation of the

constant for the normalliquids. Andif for the critical density
we substitute the density at o° (~), the results are worse,

as the figuresunder C( in the last cotumnof the above table

indicate. Herethe constant for watercomeswithin the limits

of variationof the constant for the normalliquids.
It cannot, therefore, be considered that Batsehinski's

equation is sufficientlyaccurate to be applied to the calcula-

tion of critical temperatures. The equation only appears to

be true whenfor the function nT3the constant value is taken

whichoccursforeach liquid at a differentand arbitrary temper-

ature.

Even if the correct metacritical temperatures could be

determined the method of determiningthe association factor

would, as pointedout in the previouspaper, only giveresults

which referredto the condition of a liquid at its surface, and

it is highly probablethat the density of the surface layer is

much differentfromthat of the interiorof the liquid.

im~M~&t«MUM*Ct~K~ MOLtttttC ~UUO~M~tt~tUitt~ tV JLUM«g.

Uquid T. C C,

Ether ~66.8 295 0.2622 t6.63 0.7362 !9.27
Carbondisutphide !546o! 437 7 377 !8.26 t.2~ 2t.82

Pentane '470~ 289.4.0.2323 t6.$$ 0.6~54 t9.t$
Octane i569~ 706.0 0.2327 ~5.33 0.7!~ t8.26

CarbontetracMonde !556 t '35' 0.5576 ~.29 t.6325 !6.59

Ethytacetate $23.! 9~3.5 0.3077 t3.67 0.9244 !6.oo

Propytacetate !549~z 77340.2957 t5.no.9t02 17.74
Benzene 56' 5 9o6.o 0.3045 t4.83 0.900: t7.32

Ethyhmebrotmde 582.8 2435
– –

2.2t3 ~.40

Methytalcohot 5'3o 8t6.6 0.2722 )3.73 o.StOt t6.o5

Ethyla!coho! 5' '77'6 0.2755 n.too.8o6z i2.92
Water 643.0 – – i.ooo t6.6o



Investigation of Some New Equations Containing the
MoleoulapWeight

Beloware given and studied somenew relationships be*
tween the molecularweightand other propertieswhich, though
they do not allow of the exact determination of association

factors, yet will fumish valuable evidence of the degree of
associationin fixing for this minimumvalue. Also some of
the equations relate to other physicalproperties than surface
tension and hence do not give results which merely refer to
the surfacecondition.

The followingequation has been shown by the authorl
to be approximatelytrue for any givenclass ofnormal liquids

T,=K~
whereT, is the temperatureof the boilingpoint, V, the molecu-
lar volume at this temperature and K is a general constant.
Thé value of K variessomewhatfor differentclassesof liquids.
If, however,we modifythe equation and write it

T<-=K~\v7.!og.M
where M is the molecularweight,the variationof the constant
for the differentclassesof liquids is considerablydiminished
and the valueof KImaybe regardedas approximatelyconstant
for all normalliquids, as the followingtable willshow.

The constitutionaleffectson the value of the constant K;
for normalliquids are quite marked but small enough to be

Mgtectedincomparisonwiththe effectsofassociation. Taking
the meanvalueof K~to be 37,the deviationfromthis value for

any normalsubstanceseldomamounts to more than 6or 7 per-
cent. As willbe seenfrom the liquidsgiven in the latter part
of the table the effect of association is considerably greater
than this deviation.

For an associated liquid the equation should be written

T~Ki~xMt~.togxM
where x is the associationfactor, M the molecularweight of
the simple moleculeand the specifievolumeat the boiling
point.

M~cM~ Associationof L~M~ 89

PMt.Mag.. [6) M,:M (t9to).
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AssociatedLiquids

Putting Kt = 37,wemay writethe equation

log~M= ––.y.
37M'

If we knewT, and v, for an associated liquid we could,there-
fore, calculate the association factor But unfortunate!y
wedo not knowthese terms and haveno meansofdeterrnining
them. For an associated liquid the observed boiling point
is tower~thanthe true boiling point 'r, that shouldbe taken in

Mqmd Vs j

B~~ 95.9 3M.2 40.9*o!ttene tty.Q 382.2 39.77
Carbontetrachloride 103.7 3~.7
Ether '06.11 307.6 34.7yHexane 139.8 3~.9 ~.1
Butytether ,o,, J,o
Ethyt benzoate S''
Phenyl propyl ether 172

2

463.5 39.1Pheny!propy!ether ,7, ~3.5 39~
Amylchloride 136.3 ~~s ~0 9
Propyl bromide 2 344
Bromobenzene 1,9.8 429 39.4A
Muobenzene ,0~9 ~8.2 38.77
~oform 84.55 334 1 36.6
DiaUyl1 t2<.y ,,z
Et~ytbutyteth~ ~o.t 1 3~.4
~-Xytene ~0.2 2 ~u 1.0 t
Mesttylene 102.4 437.5 386
Methylenechloride 65.1 3:46 40';
AHytct.todde 84.5 3~.55 S:55
Amylbutyrate 222.3 457.8
Propytaoytate 144.9 395.9 36.6

A&sootneaMqums

Water tg.yg j~g
Methylalcohol ~.6 ~y~ (,
Ethytateohot 62.22 35:.3 3
Propyl alcohol 8t.a2 3?o.<i 48 t
Formicacid 4, 1
Acetteactd 63.6 3<,t.55

z
Acetone 773 3Z9.2 43.8Phenol io3.6 467 50.4
Methyl cyanide 57.22 354.22 57
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T
the equation and it is found that the value of ~-t/, increases

with rise of tempefature; hence,if in the above equation we

calculaté x, using the observedvalues of Tj and f,, we shaU

obtain results that are too small. However,these results will

be interesting as fixingapproximate minimum values to the

association factors at the observed boiling points. In the =.

following table are given these minimum values for a few

casesof associatedliquids:

Thé remarkablefeatureabout the aboveresults is the very

high value for water in comparisonwith results obtained by
methods based on the surface tension. This may possibly
be explainedby the fact that results obtained by surface-ten-

sion measurementscan onlyrefer to the surfacecondition and

in the case of water the associated moleculesin the surface

layer may, owing to a smallerconcentration, be much more

dissociated than the moleculesin the interior of the liquid.
ln the other cases there is no considerabledifference from the

valuesobtainedby othermethods. But it mustbe remembered

that the true values are all bigger than those given in the

above table. Itf the caseof acetic acid, however, since the

vapor is already considerably associated, the value of x

given in above table willonly be comparatively slightly less

than the true value.

In contrast to the above method a new equation by
which approximate values for the associationfactor may be

1 i
xat T;L..d M' V TI ut Ti

M (~~m)

Water t8 t8.78 373 6.3
Methytatcohol 32 42.6 337.9 2.55
Ethylatcohot 46 62.2 35!.3 '89
Acetic acid 60 63.66 39' 5 2-05
Fornttcaetd 46 4'! t 373 ~7!
Allyl aloohol 58 74 1 3695 1-70
Phénol 94 t03.6 467 i '-77
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determined, but which depends upon the surface tension, is
givenbelow.

1 have shown' that the following equation is true:

~)'

where -y is the surface tension, T\ the critical temperature,
m the molecular weight, et, the density at the boiling point
and and d, the densitiesof liquid and saturated vapor,re-

spectively. If this equation be equated withWatden's'équa-
tion

T~-8.89(T<:–T–~)

so as to eliminateT~we obtain the equation

= ~(T+~m ==
df= _K

,.( K\-
~– 8.8o/

Thisequation gives the molecularweight in terms of tempera-
ture, surface tension and density. Now for an associated
liquidwecannot take for d,the observed value, since the liquid
and vapor phases are not chemically the same. If, however,
we restrict the application of the equation to temperatures
wellbelow the boiling point we can neglect Putting in
observedconstants the equation may now be written

<“ 3-7S(T+W,
(A)

j~––––=.-
.(A)m

~264j
(A)

o.4z64

whered, is the density of thie Iquid at temperature T. The
validityof the equation is tested in the followingtable forsome
normalliquids at a temperatureof o°.

The values of the surface tension at o° have beencai-
culated for the most part from the results of Ramsay and
Shields. The value of the small quantity b has been taken
equal to 6.

Jour. Phys. Chem.,17, 7)7 (t~tg).
Zeit. phys. Chem.,6$, tz~ («x<9).
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There is quite a good agreement between the calculated
andobservedmolecularweightsasgivenin the last twocolumns
ofthe abovetable. Mostof thevaluesof were obtainedby ex-

trapolation of results obtained by Ramsay and Shields at

higher temperatures and are not, therefore, as accurate as

otherwisemight be. Also some accuracy is sacrificedin neg-
lecting the term d, in the original equation, particularly
for the liquids with high vapor pressures.

fn applying the equation to associated liquids we find

that we cannot strictly take for d, thc observed value at
the observed boiling point, since, if the liquid did not dis-
sociate on vaporization the vapor pressure would be less and

the boiling point consequently higher. Hence, the ob-
served values of d, are too high. Therefore, if we calculate
the molecular weights of associated liquids using observed
values for d, we shat! obtain results too small. However,
sincethe density changesonly comparativelyslightly with the

temperature, the results would not be very far from the true

values. In any case they can only be regarded as minimum
values. Also it must be remembered that as the equation
contains the surface tension the results will refcr only to the
surfacecondition. In thé followingtable are given a few of
these minimumvalues for some associated liquids for a tem-

perature of o":

do
(e.?c.J(o~.)

Iquld
.u.I.C'.)J

tobs.j

Carbontetrachloride 28 16325 !-483 t52.6!t$~
Carbondisulphide 36.6! t. 292; !.22Z4 78.4 76
Phosphorustrichtonde 30.80 1.6127 1.4684 '36.3 137.5
Phosphorusoxychloride 34. t8 t.7tt6 t.~o~? j t48.7 tS3.s5
n-Octane 22.69,o.7t85 o.6u9!tn n4
M-Hexane j ~.n 0.6769 o.6t6o 92.2 86. t
To!uene 30.44 0.88500.7809 86.4 92.1t
SO~C!: 3~.19 !.?o8t !6o2 !40.6 t~
Ethyl iodide 3~-58; t. 975 't.8o6 ~55 tS5.55
Aniline 45 t.0379 ~0.8727 86.t 93
Benzene 30.3 0.900; o.8t35 79.5 78
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It will be seen from the above table that thé values ofthe associationfactor x are, on the whole, much smaller thanthe results givenby the previousmethod at the boilingpoint.This is particularly the casewith water. At the boilingpointsthe aboveresults (except~etic.cid) would,of course,be stillsmaller. It would appear then, as highly probable, that inthe surface layer of an associated liquid the moleculesaremuch less associated than in the interior of the liquid. Inthe case of acetic aeid, since the vapor is already practicallydouble molecules (and it will be shown later that acetic acid
undergoesbut little dissociationon vaporization), the degreeof associationat the surfacewillbe but slightly different thanin thé interior of the liquid and hence the above result willnot be far from the truth. It may be remarked, too, that theabove associationfactor for acetic acid is in very good agrée-ment with the result found by the previous method at the
boilingpoint.

The Qualitative Detection of Association
Thé various equations which have already been studiedin regard to the quantitative determination of the degree of

association, although they have been found unsatisfactoryfor this purpose, may nevertheless be advantageously usedfor the detection of molecular association. Several of the
methods,however,have so far disagreed with each other thatin some cases it has becomedoubtful whether a liquid is as-
sociated or not. For instance, as already mentioned, Bing-ham and Harrison found some liquids to be associated which,

T.i uid 1 ;[inimll~i~
L"t"M 7. do JMMmumvaUtM

–– !M(catc.) x

Water
~lalcoltot

,73.21I I o00 0.9596 i 28.9 1.61

~E~

Methylalcohol 25.17 0.8101 0.7518 ¡ 77.5 2.42l~€tlylalcQhol 23.86 0.8062 0.74°5 ¡ 84.7 v I .84~S"
~ë

Acetone
25.43 0.8186' 0.7537 80 I.38

~s~.s.
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according to the Ramsay-Shieldsmethod, appear to be quite
normal, and accordingto Garver most of the so-caMednormal
liquids are associated. Also,it is quite possible that, since
methods which depend upon surface tension only really re-
fer to the surfaceconditionof a liquid, there are liquidswhich
are really associatedbut which, according to such methods,
appear to be quite normal. For example,the lower esters
are, as willbe shownin what foUows,in all probability associ-
ated, though, according to Ramsay and Shields they are
normal. It beeomes.therefore, a matter of importance to
study the effect of association on the various equations and
to determine the best means by whichone can find whether
a given liquid is associatedor not.

7'rcK<(w'~~t«!<WK.–This wellknown equation is often
used as a test for association. That it is not a reliable test,
however, is proved by the fact that acetone, an associated
liquid, gives a constant (22.0) which lies within limits of
variation of the constant for normal liquids. Nor do all
associated liquids affect the constant in the same way; for
example, for water the value of the constant is 25.9, while
for formic acid it is !o, the normal value being about 20.
This varied influenceis easily explained. Thé equation may
be written

LM
K

T,

whereLis the latent heat at the boilingpointT,, M the molecu-
lar weight and K is a constant.

Now,for an associated liquid whichdissociates on vapor-
ization, thé observedvalue of L is too great, since it inctudes
thé heat of dissociation. Also the observed boiling point is

too low. Hence,the observed value of is too great while

that of M is too small. Obviously, therefore, the effect of
association on the constant K will depend upon the relative

effects
on

and on M. In the case ofwater and the alcohols,

whbseassociatedmoleculesdissociatecompletely on vaporiza-
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tion, the effect
on will preponderate and the value of the

constant will appear larger than the normal. On the other
hand, in the case of, say, formic acid, in which the amount
of dissociation which occurs on vaporization is relatively
small, the factor M willhave the greater effect with the result
that the constant falls below the normal value. If the two
effectsbalanceeach other then we shouldhâve case likeace-
tone giving approximately a normal constant. It is c!ear,
therefore, that Trouton's equation is not an infaltible test
for association.

K~M~ow~ ~a<toM.–.A similar relationship to Trou-
ton's is that of Kistiakowstd'

~M_ K'f7'
where <~is the capillary rise in a tube of i mm radius at the
boiling point T,, and K, is a general constant equal to about
i. !4. For an associatedliquid the value of «~will sometimes
be too large,and sometimestao small accordingto the relative
effectsof too low a value for T, and a partial dissociationof
moleculesin the surface layer. However, probably the ob-

served value
of

for an associated liquid is but littledifferent
from the true value, and hence the chief influencelies in the
valueof M, which beingtoo small (i. e., normalvalueof simple
molécule),the constant for associated liquids will be always
smaller than normal value. For methyl alcohol the value is
0.482,and for acetic acid 0.576. Kistiakowski'srelation may
therefore be considereda good test for association.

If Trouton's equation and Kistiakowski's equation be
equatcd together so as to eliminate T, we obtain a relation-
ship independent of the molecular weight

°
0.0556

which is true at the boilingpoint only. This equation could
be used to detect association,but the followingequation dis-

Zett.EtektMeh~m;e,la,su (<9o6).
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coveredby the author' expressesthe same relationship and is
independent of the boiling point, and, therefore, is better
to study.

-yds'/a-y~'

~°-

In this equation -yis the surfacetension, the density at the
boiling point, thé internat latent heat and and d, the
densities of liquid and saturated vapor, respectively. Re-

stricting the application of the equation to temperatures
below the boilingpoint we may negtect and the equation
becomes

=°-~5.

By the aid of thisequation,whichis independent of the molecu.
lar weight,we can calculate the approximate latent heat of
vaporizationofan associatedliquidminus the heat ofdissocia-
tion of the associated molecules. The observed value of

will, however,be slightly too great for liquids which dis-
sociate on vaporization. Also probably the value of -y for
such liquidswillbe too smallonaccount of the partial dissocia-
tion in the surface layer. The two factors counteract so
that the observedvalue of -yJ, will not be far from the true
value. In any case the variationcan only be smallcompared
with effectof associationon the value of

In the foUowingtable are given for a few liquids, both
normal and associated,the valuesof the internai latent heat

calculated according to the ahove equation. In the last
columnof the table under H are giventhe heats ofdissociation
of the associatedmolecules (i. e., difference of calculated and
observed latent heats); The surface-tension data are for
most part calculatedfrom Ramsay and Shields' results, while
the observedvaluesof 1 aremostlyaccording to Mills.2

It willbe seenfrom the table that for the normalliquids
the calculated values of the internai latent heat agree well

Jout.Phys.Chem.,ty, ~t?(t~~).
jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 9!, 1099 ('909); Jour. Phys. Chen).. 13.512 (!9o<)).
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with the observedresults, and the heats of dissociationH are
practicallyzero. For the associatedliquids,on the other hand,
the valuesof H are very large. It is interesting to note that
in the case of acetic acid the value of H is comparatively
small, indicating that on vaporization of liquid acetic acid
very few molecules dissociate. We may, therefore, in the
caseofaceticacid,employ severalof the methodsofdétermina-
tion of association factors which in other cases are rendered
invalid on account of the dissociationof associated molecules
which occurs on vaporization. It is also interesting to note,
in the above table, that thé two esters given are markedly
associated. Thé above equation may be considered a good
test of association.

A second,but less satisfactory, method of calculating the
latent heat of vaporization of associated liquids minus the
heat ofdissociationof associated liquidsis by aidofanequation
by Lewis'1

T~T
"JT'

Phil. Mag.. {6) M, 268 (<9! )); Zc:t. phys. Chem., 81,626 (:9<3).

ds a

Benzene o°! 30.30 0.900! 0.8:3599.9 99.– 0.9
Octane

o", 22.69 0.7 ~5 0.6~984.9 84.7.– o.z
Hexane o" ,t9.n~ 0.6769! 0.6:60 i 84.7 84.7 –'

Chloroform '20" ~25.88 .48! ~.409 ~6.4 58.1 ~+ t.7
CMorobenzcne o"i34.t6; .tzS 0.984 ;84.7 85 + 0.3

Ether o°h8.69~o.7362~.6956;8t.t 85.4 + 4.3
Carbon disutphide j o''32.2 .292 t.zzz 79.7 8z.8 + .tt r
Cm-bontetrachtonde! o°)28 .632 [.483 ~51.4 48.4

–
3

~ft ~2' -ooo 0.959624 565 +3~
Methy] alcohol o" 25.17 0.8 toi 0.75 8 96.3 272.4 +176
Ethyl alcohol o" 23.86 0.8062 0.7405 90.2:209.2 +H9
Acétone

o° 23.43 o.8t86 0.7537 87.6, t3t.8 + 44.2
Methy! formate o" 27.68 t.oo32 0.957 89.5 H3.2 +23.7
Ethyt acétate o°!z6.o3 0.9244 0.8282 82.3~ 94.4 + n.i
Accticacid o°'24.78f.o697 0.9435 65.9 76.4 + to.s
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whereI, is the latent heat at the temperature T, v is the specifie
volume, the compressibilityand the mechanical equiva-
lent ofheat. In the followingtable are given a few cases of
the application of this equation. The data for <! and ~/J<
are by the author, and most of the observed values of L are

accordingto Mt!!s.'

It willbe seen from the table that for most of the normal

liquids the value of H is very small, 'but, on the other hand,

very large for the strongly associated liquids except in the

caseof aceticacid, for which,as was found also in the previous
method, the heat of dissociation is comparatively small,

indicatingthat very few molecules dissociateon vaporization.
There are, however, some differences from the results found

by the previous method. For instance, carbon disulphide
wouldappear to be associated,and also slightly, ethyl bromide

and iodide. Carbon disulphide shows in other respects some

peculiarities which will be discussed later. In the cases of

water and the two alcohols the values of H found are con-

siderablygreater than in the previous method, but it is prob-

Loc.dt.

et,~ ,0 ~r__~de_ x t~ t
L

1 L
11 HU<t..M j

!(<)~)!
H

1
Ether o" io.oo205t ~52.97! 88.6! 92.5 + 3.9
Benzene o° ~o.oot~tô i 81.95~06.! to6.t
l'oluene o" ~o.oouô~ j 79.34; 96.8 tôt :+ 4.2
Carbontetrachionde o io.oooyzo 9t.03 52.2 5t.9– 0.3
Chlorobenzene o" 0.00084) 67.02~ 82.9 89.9 + 7
Bromobenzene o" 0.0005778 56.32. 67.7 67.4– 0.3
Chloroform o" ~0.000704 85.90! 6: 64.8 + 3.8
Hexane 30" i 0.002120 178.3 ~87.!1 86 – ).t t

Ethyl iodide 72.52° 0.0007242';49.6 40.4 46 ,+ 5.4
Ethyl bromide 38.40°io.oot052 '!55.4 46.! 59.9 + t3.8
Carbondisulphide 0° o.ooo88!8i 8t.44 7t.5 90 + !8.5
Ethyl acetate o" 0.00~370 96.29~ 93.9 too.6 + 6.7
Aceticacid o" ~o.oot0t9 88.7!: 75.9 84 + 8.t

Methylalcohol o" 0.00:~09 107.59, 86.7 289.2+202.5
Ethy!atcohot o" !0.ootz88 i 99.95 85.1 220.9 +!35.8
Water 50" '0.000~55 44.4 80 56.5 +485
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able that in the previous method the values obtained were
minimum values on account of thé surface tension being in-
eluded in the equation.

The effect of molecular association on the Ramsay-
Shields equation is not necessarilyalways the same. Writing
the equation

Y(~)'
(T.-T–&)"

we see that whi!e the observed value of (T. T b) for an
associated liquid is too small, the values of w and probably
also of are also too small. The two effectsreact upon the
value of the constant K in opposite ways, with the result
that it is quite possible to have an associatedliquid which
givesa normal value for the constant or even a value greater
than the normal. The lower esters, for example,are in all

probability associated, yet. they give normal values for the
constant K. Carbon disulphide is possibly another case.
On the other hand, if a liquid gives a value of the constant
less than the normal value, it is undoubtedly an associated

liquid. For substances of very high molecularweight it has
been shown' that the equation is no longer valid, values of
K being obtained much higher than the normalvalue even for

liquids whichare probably normal. In suchcasesit is probable
that owing to the very great size of thé molecules,compara-
tively speaking, the value of the molecularvolumeis no longer
proportional to the other terms in the equation but is much
too high.

As further tests of associationthe two equations

T.= K~V,!ogM
and

,“ =. _J~.(T±~
tta

-s-

~)-~j

which have already been applied to the determination of

Watdtn:Zeit.phys.Chem.,M, 555(t9!o);Dutoitand FfMerich:
Comptesrendus,t~o,3:7(tçoo).
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minimumvalues of the association factor, may be used but

they are only applicable with certainty when the degree of

associationis comparatively large.

Some Special Cases

(~) TheAssociationof the LowerB~~y.–As already tnen-

tionedthe lowerestersbehave in generaltowards the Ramsay-
Shields equation like normal liquids. There is, however,

considerableévidence that they are appreciably associated.

In the followingtable are given a list of the constants for a

numberof esters of the various equations which have already
been diseussed. The normal values are given at the bottom

of the eolumns.

D<= theoreticalcriticaldensity;</c= observedcriticaldensity. A)!
othertermsand equationshavealreadybeengiven.

The above table affords amp!eévidence of the association

of the esters. Thé lowest ester methyl formate appears to be

quite strongly associated. According to Equation Athe value

of its association factor x must be greater than ~.38. It

may be mentioned also that Bingham and Harnson" also

conctuded that the lower esters are appreciably associated.

Traube~alsofound them to be associated.

l'MquationA–xM = –r*––,–––––EquationA-xM

y
`

d, l
`

o.4x64l,[(D-~] J

Equation B – H = <ob. –
o.2o.~s Jt.

Loc. cit.

Ber.deutsch.cbon.Ces.,30,:?.; (t8g7).

i J, ~° ~ffomHfrom ~M
Ltqutd -7- Equa- ttqua-

"< "<
'v').)ogMtionA'ttoaB'

J 'i

Methy! formate 0.255 2.74 43.77 t.38 23.7 o.~s?

Ethyi formate
0.257~2.7:

t 39.9 – – t.02

Methyt acetate 0.254 2.72 40.4 – –
t.02

Ethytacetate 0.254 2.69 3& t t.Hi!2.! 1.07

Normat values of con-
stants 0.267 2.6t 37 t.oo i o tt.t4

D, = theoretical critical densitv: = observed critical densitv. AJ!
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(s) 77K'AxxccMtMMFac~ <~Acetic~ct~.–It has been
shown by two differentmethods that when liquid acettc acid

vaporizes eomparativety Itttle of it dissociates. We may,
therefore, with a fair approximation détermine its association
factor by means of any of the foregoingequations whichcon-
tain the molecular weight and for which the other terms are
known. In the following table are collected thé tesutts
obtained by various methods:

y~~ 0~ SYDu'MRaHTMt~THODS

x.o~atttS": 2.t5ato° ~t.gzatuS"! 1 x.ozato"

It will be seen from the table that in each case the value
of the association factor x approximatesctosety to 2.0. That
is to say, the moleculesappear to be simplydouble molecules.
It is interesting to compate these results with the values
found by methods at present in use. Ramsay and Shields
foundfor xbetween ï6° and 46° the value 3.62and Batschinski
the value 3.~7 at 20°. These results are widely different
from the values found in the above table and the divergence
serves to illustrate the inapplieabilityof the methods of Ram-

say and Shields and of Batschinski. Traube, on the other
hand, obtained the concordant result 2.1.

It would appear from these results that acetic acid does
not undergo a graduai association of simple gas molecules

depending upon the concentration, but that two simple gas

Thisequationisdiseussedtater.

Ramsayaad
Shietds' équation
with observcdTe Mtthod

2.t~at2o° j 2.tato~

Equation

quation ~= _~('r+&) KiM~~ki- M~

T~~v'M~ r~)~
equation ~2
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moleeules unite to form a stable compound and a normal

liquid which willundergo no further association.

(~) The Case of Carbon D~t~A~ and Some Remarks

on the Theoryq/ MolecnlarAssociation.-Carbon disulphideis

usually consideredto be a normal liquid and in its behavior

in many respects it appears to be quite normal,but 1 have

discovered that it shows certain peculiarities from which

it would appear that it is really an associatedliquid. In the

Ramsay and Shieldsequation it givesan approximatelynormal

constant; it followsTrouton's equation and Kistiakowski's

equation; its heat of dissociation H as calculatedaccording

to the equation
-)~'

~y.-0.295

(seepage97) is practicallyzero and it givesa normalmolecular

weight as calculated according to Equation A givenon page
i0!. On the other hand, for the ratio of the theoreticalcritical

density to the observed critical density it has a value0.328,

whereas the normal value is 0.267; the ratio of the critical

temperature to the boiling-point temperature for normal

liquids varies from about 1.45 to 1.58, but for carbon

disulphide the valueis ï .71 the valueof the ratio of thedensity
at the boilingpoint to the critical density is, fornormalliquids,

about 2.65, but for carbon disulphide the value is 3.2~; the

value of the function T~V log M (page 90) for normal

liquids is about 37,but for carbon disulphidethe valueis ~2.8;

and according to Lewis' equation (see page 98) it appears

to be an associated liquid. Is, then, carbon disulphidea

normal or an associated liquid? But these are not ail the

peculiarities shown by this substance. 1 have found that

for a number of normalliquids thé functionM(C~, – CJ/V'

where M is the molecular weight, Cp and C, the specinc

heats at constant pressure and constant value,respectively,
and V is thé molecular volume, is approximatelyconstantat

constant temperature. In the followingtable are givensome

valuesof the functionfor the temperature ofo°:
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It will be seen that for the majority of normal substances
in the above table the value of M(C~ – C,)/V' approximates
to a constant. Thé associated liquids and a few liquids of

high density, chief among which is carbon disulphide, form

exceptions to this generatization. The question arises, there-
fore Do carbon disulphide and ethyl bromide and iodide

disagree with the above relation because the relation is in-
exact or because they are associatedliquids? The constancy
of the function in other cases excludesthe explanation of the

anomaly by inexactitude of the relationship. If we make
use of the constancy of the function M(C~ – C,)/V' to
calculate association factors (~),we get the results given in
Column 3 of the above table. It will be noticed the value
of x for acetic acid agrees very well with values previously
found. For water, owingto the very smallvalue of (C~ C,)
the value of x appears to be extremely high. It is evident
that for some reason the equation is not applicable in this

Uquid M(C~–Cf)/V'/< t

––––––––-L.
Benzene 2.22
Ether

2.:3
Ether

2.13

w-Xytene t.~8C)8
Anibne 2.20
Nttrobenzene 2.: 2
Carbon tetrachloride 2.07
Chloroform 2.07
Ethyteneehtonde 2.!2
Totuene t.gs
Anisol 2.t8
Hexane 2.2.;
Bromobenzene i.~
Mesityl oxide 2.~
Ethyt iodide .78 t.~
Ethyl bromide .80 t. 2()
Carbon disulphide .60 t. c6
Acetic acid 2.02
Methyl alcohol 0.928 3 St
Ethyl alcohol 1.06 2.90
Propyl alcohol .22 2.2~
Acetone .93 ,g
Water o.oo~t~ n~o
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case. Carbon disulphide too, it will be noticed, would ap-

pear to be strongly associated. Thé anomaly shownby water

is connected with the pecuuarity shown by water between

00 and for the calculation of the function C, – C, involves

the value of dv/dt.
There are other equations in which carbon disulphide

and alsowater showcurious results. 1 have shownpreviousty*
that the followingequation is approximatelytrue

'f'/t

where is the isothermalcompressibility,-ythe surfacetension,

T the absolute temperature and K is a constant independent
of the nature of the liquid. In the followingtable are given
in Column4, valuesof K for a numberofnormalandassociated

liquids. Thé values of -y have been obtained for the most

part from Ramsay and Shields' déterminationsand the values

of p are from my own déterminations. AIl the valuesare for

temperature of o° except otherwisestated.

Liquid ~X<~ 'y K

Benzene 81.95 30.30 .t~ô
Ether 152.97 !8.95 .tt)
Chloroform 85.90 29.)s .t9
Carbontetrachloride 9! 03 28.! y .20
Chlorobenzene 67.02 32.34 .o6
Totuene 79.34 ~975 '3
Nitrobenzene 50.52 4~95
i)t-Xylene 7539 30t7 09
t<-Hexaneat30° !78.3 t6.~ .tt
Ethylacetate 96.29 26 .t$
Ethyl iodide 85.59 3~46 .36
Ethyl bromideat 38.ç° '554 2t.9g 1.40
Carbondisulphide 8~44 36.61 1.53
Acetone to6.3 25.5 1.23
Aceticaeidat2o" 91.85 ~346 093
Ethyl alcohol 99.95 23.86 !.o6
Methylalcohol !07.6 25. t7 !.22
Water 50.78 73.21 2.37

'Zctt.phys.Chem.,8y,t69(t9'4)
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Nowit willbe notieed that the precedingequation does not
contain the molecularweightand it should, therefore,be valid
for both normal and associatedliquids. As, however, for as-
sociated liquids the chemicalcompositionof the surface layer
is probably different from that of the interior of the liquid
owing to dissociation of associated molecules, the surface
tension will probably be too small and hence for associated
liquids we should find the value of K somewhat smaller than
the normal. This is, however, only the case for acetic acid,
and in this case the effectof the surface layer should onty be
slight, becauseacetic acid only dissociatesa little on vaporiz&-
tion. In the other caseswefindcuriousresults. Ethyl alcohol
gives a normat constant, methyl akohot a constant rather too
high and water, carbon disulphide, éthyl iodide and ethyl
bromide, valuesof the constant much too high. We findagain
the same substances as before in disaccord with the general
behavior of normalliquids. Also the associated liquids them-
selves do not show any similarity of behavior among them-
selves. It is possible that the value of the compressibility

for the associated liquids may be too high on account of the
possible increase of association with a resulting diminution
of volume, whichoccurs on compression. But this would not
explain completely the high value of K given by water, for
it would meanthat more than half thé decreaseofvolumewhich
occurs when water is compressedwould be due to an increase
of the molecularassociation. And in the case of carbon di.
sulphide it does not seem at ail possible that it could be so
much associated that the change of associationon slight com-
pression by one atmosphere pressure would be sufficiently
great to account for the high value of K given by this sub-
stance. Nor can the anomaliesbe due to inexactitude of the

relationship or to constitutional effects for, as seen from the

preceding table,a large numberof liquidsofgreatlydifferingcon-
stitutions givevalues of K,which,in the extremecaseof carbon
tetrachloride, only differ from the mean value (t. 14.)by about
5 percent, whereasthe variation in the caseofcarbondisulphide
is about 27percent.
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The existence of these anomalies renders necessary an

examination of the theory of molecularassociation of liquids.
Since the work of Ramsay and Shieldsin 1893on the surface

tension of liquids and the application of the equation of

Eôtvos to the determination of molecularweights,it has come

to be regardedas chemical !awthat such liquidsas the alcohols

and water behave in their properties in general, and in par-
ticutar in thcir disaccordance with variousempirical relation-

ships, such as the Ramsay, Shietds-Eôtvos cquation, differ-

ently from the majority of other liquids because the simple

gas moleculesof these liquidsare, in the liquidstate, combined
or associated together. This conception,however, rests upon.
no fundamental chemical principles,but is purely hypothetical.

Only in the case of such liquids as acetic acid and nitrogen

peroxide, which are associated in the gaseous state, can we

be perfectly sure that there is molecular association in the

liquid state. And the faet, as was seenabove, that water and

the alcoholsatong with carbon disulphideand several other

liquids show differences of behavior to acetic acid, calls into

question the truth of this theory. It may be mentioned here

also, that Ramsay and Young' found that for thé alcohols

and the ordinary normal tiquids the value of the function

(d~/dt),. is independent of the temperature but that this is

not the casefor acetic acid and nitrogen peroxide,whichseems

to indicate some différencein the molecularcondition between

the alcoholsand acetic acid.

To explain these anomalies 1 put forward the following

hypothesis: In the cases of such liquidsas water and carbon

disulphide and also probabty, though to a lesser degree, the

alcohols,the molecules in the liquid state have not a transla-

tional kinetic energy strictly proportional to the absolute

temperature as is the case with gases; but that, through the

crowding together of moléculesunder the influenceof strong
attractive forces, the motion of the molecules is hindered

somewhat so that the mean kinetic energy is constantly less

'Phit.Mag., bl 94,'96(~7).
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than the mean kinetic energy of externat free moleculeswith
which the tiquid is in thermal equitibnutn. The number of
stationary moleculesor moleculespossessing little energy be-
comes greater than can be compensated for by molecules
possessingextremely great kineticénergies. It is not difficult
to understand that in a compactgroup or system of molecutes
there is a timit to the velocity or energy that a moleculemay
have while any number of moleculesmay for an instant be
stationary. Or it may be regarded that such liquids are
approaching the condition of the solid state when the mole-
cules possesscomparatively little kinetic energy.

It may be mentioned in support of this hypothesis that
Amagatl has demonstratcd fromhis expehments on compressi-
bility under very high pressures that as the moleculescorne
ctoser together at constant temperature the internat pressure
(pressure of molecular attraction) at first increases, reaches
a maximum and then begins to decrease rapidly with further
diminution of the volume. If now, we imagine the same
phenomena occurring when the volume is diminished by cool-
ing at constant pressureinstead of by pressure,it wouldneces-
sarily mean that the moleculesbegan either to associateor to
be losing kinetic energy at a greater rate than gas molecules
at the samc temperature. But, as we have seen, association
will not explain all the facts, and hence we are compeUedto
accept the alternative of an abnormally low kinetic energy.

It may be mentionedatso that van der Waats~has found
it necessary to introduce a very similar hypothesis in order to
explain the disagreement between the observed results and
those determined from thé equation of state for liquids at high
density. He prefers to consider, however, that the mole-
cules (ofnormalsubstanceseven) tend to form looselycombined
groups which for an instant behaveas singlemolecules. This
process he calls quasi-association. Unless, however, it be
considered that each molecular complex has not the normal

Ann.chim.phys.,[8)a8,t (t~tj).
Proc.K.Akad.Wetensch.Amst.,t},Pt. î, t07(t9to).
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molecularkinetic energy,then, so far as the effecton the phys-
ical properties of the substance is concerned, it will be just
the same as ordinary association. If, however,it be granted
that these molecular complexes possess less kinetic energy
than the normal free moleculeat the same temperature, then
the hypothesis of quasi-associationreduces to the same con-

ception as 1 have put forward here,and the reasonfor the ab-

normally large compressibilitiesof water, carbon disulphide,
etc., becomes comprehensible. The molecules bombarding
each other with less energy than external gas moleculesat
the same temperature will offer less résistance to an external

pressure, and hence the compressibilitycoeHicient is abnor-

mally large and the value of the function j3~''/T' in conse-

quence greatèr than the normal value. A liquid composed
of associated moleculespossessingthe normal kinetic energy
would, of course, behave towardspressurelike a normalliquid
and give a normal value for the abovefunction.

In most other respects the retardation of thé motion of
the molecules would have the same effect qualitatively, at

least, as molecular association. For instance, the latent heat
would be abnormally large (though the effect wouldnot be
so great as association),since it wouldincludethe extraenergy
required to raise the kinetic energy of the moleculesto the
normal value. The boiling point and vapor pressurewould
be similarly affected. On the other hand, for such a liquid
the molecular weight as calculated by an equation suchas the

Ramsay-Shieldsequation wouldbe normalorapproximatelyso.
But this hypothesis is not sufficientin itself to account

satisfactorily for the quantitative results. For instance, if
we took an extreme case in supposingthat for water all the
moleculesare at rest in the liquid state, then on vaporization
at the boilingpoint 373 X 3= 119 calorieswouldbeabsorbed

per gram molecule to give the moleculestheir proper energy,
and taking the value 325 caloriesper gram as calculatedon

page 98, as the latent heat absorbed other than work done

against molecular attraction in vaporization, we find for i

gram molecule325 X 18 = 5850calories. Hence, the theory
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of the retardation of the velocltyof the moleculesis not suffi-
dent to account forthe highvalueof the latent heat. We are,
therefore, compelled to concludethat molecular association
also existsin the caseof waterand probably also for hydroxyl
compoundsin general,and that the two factors, i. c., the re-
tardation of the velocityof the moleculesand molecularas-
sociationboth play a part in affecting the physical properties
of the ljquids.

It niust be conctudedalso that in the cases of carbon di-
sulphide,ethyl iodideand bromideand perhaps also for many
other liquids that there is no molecularassociation,but only
the rctardation of the molecularkineticenergy.

Solong as these two factorscannot be separated the de-
termination of associationfactorsis futile.

It is hoped later, whenmoreexperimentaldata are avail-
able, to study this hypothesisand conclusionsmore closely.

Summary

Anyequation usedfor thé exact determination of associa-
tion factors of liquidsmust be valid for mixtures as weUas
for pure tiquids.

Thé method of Binghamand Harrison of determining
associationfactors baseduponmeasurementsof iiuidity is not
reliable because it leavesout of account constitutional effects
in the associatedmolecules.

The Batschinskimodificationof the Ramsay and Shields
method rests on an unsoundbasis.

The method ofGarver isbasèdon untenableassumptions.
By meansof the followingequation

Ta= K'VV,logM

where T, is the boiling-pointtemperature, V, the molecular
volume at the boilingpoint, M the molecularweight and K
is a generalconstant equal to about 37, approximateminimum
values of the associationfactors at the boiling points are
determined. The minimumvalue for water thus determined-
is about 6.3.
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Approximate values of the molecular weights of liquida
are calculated by aid of the followingequation

M 3.7S(T+~

~[ë')-0-4~4]
"(

j) 0.4264

whered is the densityat absoute temperature T, the density
at the boiling point and y is the surface tension. Applied
to the calculation of associationfactors this equation gives
values whichare minima.

Severa! methods for the qualitative détection of associa-
tion are examined. It is shown that an associated liquid
does not necessarilydisagreewith Trouton's equation.

Thé relationof Kistiakowski

= K
Tt

wherea2 is capillaryrise ina tubeof t mm radius, M the molec-
ular weight, T, the boilingpointand K a generalconstant may
be considereda goodtest forassociation.

By meansof the followingequation

~0.295

where is the internai latent heat and the other terms are as
before, the heats of dissociationof associated moleculeson
vaporization are calculated. It is shown by this means that
acetic acid dissociatescomparativelyslightly on vaporization.

Thé followingequation of Lewis

L="
?

where I<is the latent heat and the compressibility,is applied
to the same objectas previously. According to this equation
carbon disulphideand a fewother "normal" liquids appear
to be associated.

It is shown that an associated liquid does not neces-
sarily give an abnormal constantin Ramsay-ShieIds'equation.

Evidence is adduced to show that the lower aliphatic
esters are quite appreciablyassociated.
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Taking advantage of the discovery that acetic acid dis-
sociatesonly slightly on vaporization, fairly accurate values.
of the associationfactor are calculated in various ways and
a good agreementis obtained in the results by the different
methods. In the tiquid state acetic acid appears to exist.

simplyas doublemolecules.

The specialcase of carbon disutphide is discussed. This.
substance appears to behave sometimes as a normal Hquid
and sometimesas an associated liquid. By means of the equa-
tion

M(Ct-C.)
K

V.–
K.

where C~ and C,,are the specifie heats at constant pressure
andconstant volume,respectively,molecularweights of liquids
may be calculatedand it is found that carbon disulphide and
a fewother liquidsbehave likeassociated liquids.

Thé followingequation

6'Y' – ty

not containing the molecular weight should be valid for
associatedliquidsas well as for normalMquids,but it is found
that water and alcoholand carbon disulphide give too high
constants, whileacetic acid gives a constant too low.

To explain these and other anomaîies the theory is put
forward that in the cases of carbon disulphide and water and
someother liquids the mean kinetic energy of the molecules.

is, owing to dense crowding together under influence of at-
tractive forces,less than the kinetic energy of free gas mole-
cules at the sametemperature. Evidence is adduced in sup-
port of this theory.

It is conctudedthat in thé case of water and thé alcohols.
both molecularassociationand the retardation of the kinetic

energyof the moleculesexist and affect the physical properties,
whilein caseofcarbondisulphideand a. few other liquids only
the retardationof the molecularkinetic energycornesinto ptay~

A~tHfA<t<t~~)«cerM<y
/t MgKt<,~Cf~
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Lithopone is an intimate mixture of barium sulphate
and zinc sulphide precipitated from a solution of barium

sulphide and zincsulphate. it is put through a special process

by which its physicalpropertiesare changedso that it is made

suitable for use as a pigment.

Lithopone is known as GriHith's White, Jersey I<ity

White, Beckton White, PonoHth,Oleum White, etc. These

whites are practically 30 percentzinc sulphide and 70 percent
barium sulphate. Theoretically,equivalent solutions of bar-

ium sulphide and zinc sulphate produce 29.5 percent zinc

sulphide and 70.5 percent barium sulphate. Some manu-

facturers in Germany reduce thèse mixtures with barytes
and use seals which indicate the quality. As a general rule,

green seal German or Dutch lithoponecontains the maximum

amount of zinc sulphide whichis 29.5 percent. Next cornes

red seal, whieh varies from 2~ to 26 percent; then blue seal,

white seal, and yellow seal, which contain varying amounts

of zinc sulphideaccordingto the whimor customof the manu-

facturer. There are, however, two grades of lithopone,
one known as gold seat and another as bronze seal, which

contain between40 and 50 percent zinc sulphide, and natur-

ally have much more hiding power and tinctorial strength
than the so-called"green seal." These are made by adding
an additional percentage of pure zinc sulphide to the pulp

prior to the roasting opération, which is described later on.

Sulphopone contains calciumsulphate instead of barium sul-

phate.
There has been a growingtendency during the past thirty

years to replace white lead as a base for white pigments by
zinc sulphide with other mixtures such as barium sulphate,

magnesia, calciumsulphate,etc.

Ostwald' states that "there are certain difficultieswith

Zdt.Etektfochemte,a,946(tsx~).
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the pale shadesof color. Thé ground colorof many pigments
is white tead and white tead gradually becomes brown and
dark. Further, colors, such as uttramarine, cadmium yellow,
and vermilion,whichcontain sulphur, are acted upon by white
lead and become dark. It is, therefore, desirable to sub-
stitute another white material for white lead. Lithoponecan
be used for this purpose."

Lithoponehas many characteristicswhich make it a very
valuable pigment. It is brilliant white, very fine in texture
and according to Toch has the same tinctorial strength but
more hiding power than pure zinc oxide. It has also the ad-

vantage over white lead in that it can be mixedwith pigments
containingsulphur.

Lithopone~is likewisevery largely used in the cheaper
grades of enamel paints, bccause it does not combine with
rosinor semi-resinvarnishes,and, therefore, remainsunaltered
in thé package.

"As an inferior white, a first coat white, a ready mixed
Hat paint for surface,or as a pigment in the lighter shadesfor
floor paints, lithopone cannot be excetted for its body,dura-
bility, hardness, fineness of grain, and ease of application.
It does not oxidize progressivelyand this single feature has
made it invaluable to the table oiictoth and floor oileloth

industry throughout the wortd.As a marine paint where
other whites would be necessary, it is found to outlast both
zincoxideand lead carbonate."

It might be worth while to mention here the work of M.

Ragg3on thé encct of lithopone on linseed oil. This author
finds that neither linoleicacid nor linseedoil has any marked
effectat the temperature of the water bath upon the hydrated
zinc sulphide, zinc sutphide, or lithopone. At a higher tem-

perature the hydrated zinc sulphide is acted upon to somede-

grec by thé acids of linseed oil, stearic acid, and oleic acids;

Toch:"ChentistryandTecbnologyofMixedPaints,"26.
'Toch: !bid., 30.

Ragj;:FarhcnZtg.,ts, No.41()<)to).
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linseed oil does not act upon the hydrated zinc sulphide or

upon Mthopone.

In an address on zinc, lithopone, and lead, before the
Ohio Associationof Master House Painters and Decorators,
Mr. H. A. Gardner says: Preliminary long time exposure
tests have shown that Mthoponemay becomea valuablecom-

ponent of colored paints, even for exterior wooden surfaces.

Up to the present time, however,a satisfactory exterior white

lithopone paint for woodhas not, to the writer's knowtedge,
been prepared. Nevertheiessthe fact that this pigment is,
however, finding considerableusage in the making of paints
for cement,is wellknown.

"Lithopone is today finding a wider application than

any other pigment in the décorationof interior wall surfaces.

Xeariy aUof the modem nat wall paints contain a very large
percentageof this opaque white pigment often in combination
with zinc oxide. The varnish vehictesused with these pig-
ments in nat wall paints are especiallysuited for inside wall
work. the completed mixtures having proved much more

satisfactory than the old-style paste pigments ground in oil
and subsequently washed with turpentine. The ease of ap-
plication and the great extent of surface covered by one or
two coats of lithopone-zincnat wall paints have created a
wide demand for painted surfaces.Actuat tests made by
the writer have shownthat a properlyprepared zinc-lithopone
fiat wall paint has a spreading power forty percent greater
than the old-style washed pigment-oil pastes. These tests,
moreover,demonstrated thé superiorhidingpowerof tithopone
paints as wellas their greater ease of working. Thé evident
economiesof their use are so overwhelmingthat it is safe to

predict that for interior work they will be universatty used
within a comparatively short period of time, and, further,
that the custom of painting the interior wa!!sof all kinds of
structures will grow to such an extent that the painter will
be a more important factor in our building trades than cver
before."
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Aecordingto the Farben Zcitung,' Hthoponehas the fol-
lowingadvantages:

t. It is freefrompoisbnouspropertiesand hasgreater cov-
ering properties than white lead.

2. It has great covering properties and high tinctorial
strength.

3. It is un~eeted by sulphur gasesand mixeseasily with
oit and other colors.

"Thé ïoUowingis a comparisonof the coveringpropertiesof the followingpigments:
22partsGreenSealLithoponeareéquivalentto
29partsZincWhite
49parts WhiteI.ead
30parts BlancFixe

In addition, Hthoponeis cheaper than white lead."
According to a private communication from Mr. Maxi~

mthan Toch these comparative data are not accurate. He
finds that twenty parts ofgreen seal zinc lithoponeare equiva-lent to twenty parts of white lead, thirty parts of chemically
pure zinc oxide, and one hundred fifty parts of blanc fixe.
This is for hiding powerand not for coveringcapacity.

The earliest référence which has been foundfor the pro-duction of lithopone is in the English patent of John B. Orr,
February io, 187~. This patent aecording to Hurst~is as
follows: "This processconsists in first preparingbarium sul-
phide by catciningbarytes with charcoal for somehours at a
white heat; the cakined mass is then lixiviatedwith water to
dissolve out the barium sulphide which is formed. The
solution so obtained is divided into two equal portions. To
one of these is added a solution of zinc chloride,wheréby a
precipitate of zinc sulphide is obtained aecordingto the equa-tion

BaS+ ZnC~= BaCi: + ZnS.
"The precipitate is not separated, but to the mass is now

added the rest of the barium sulphide and sufficientsolution

FarbenZtg.,6,~75('90').
Hurst:"Painten.*Colors,OikandVamishes,"66.
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of zinc sulphate, when a combinedprecipitateof zinc sulphide

and barium sulphate will be obtained. This precipitate is

washed with water, filter-pressed,dried, and then calcinedat

a red heat in a suitable furnace. Whilestill hot the mass is

throwninto coldwater, whichcausesit to becomerather denser

than it otherwise would be, and thus have more body; the

product is groundas fineas possibleanddried, whenit is ready

for use."

Dr. S. Riderer' described the process also. He states

that solutionsof barium sulphide and zinc sulphate are mixed

in molecularproportions, the resultingpretipitate of zincsul-

phide and barium sulphate is then dried, heated in a furnace,

ground, washedand redueed.

"The barium sulphide is obtained by roasting ground

barium sulphate with coal or other carbonaceousmateriat

in a reducing atmosphere. Two types of furnaces are used;

~nat-bedreverberatoryandrotaryki!n (Bruckner),either is

equallygood. Lixiviationof the product of the roastinggives

a sohttionof sufncientpurity for thc nextstageof the process."

"For thé zincsulphate solution,any zinc-bearingmaterial

may be used. Spelter and dross tcave little or no zinc in the

insolubleresidue but zinc ashes usually leave so much mud in

the solution tanks that the unit of zinc in the material is not

so valuable. As regards impurities, the sulphidemetals cause

little trouble. Arsenic or antimony usually disappear as

arsine or stibine wheremetallic zinc is usedor are precipitated
with copper and cadmium by adding some barium sulphide

solution. Iron and manganesearc usuallyremovedby boiling
with bleachingpowder. A more powerfuloxidixingagent and

longerboilingareusuallynecessarywhenmanganeseispresent.

There are a number of facts in the manufacture of litho-

pone whichare of interest. Sowies2points out that the pres-
enceof naturat barytes in lithoponehasa harmfuleffect.

The barium sulphate can only be obtained in a suitable

Jour.Soc.Chem.Ind.,28,40~()909).
Sowics: Fart)en Ztg., t8, m7-9 ('9'3)
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condition when it is precipitated with the zinc sulphide. îtt
this way an intimate mixture is obtained,the bariumsulphate
adsorbingprobablythé zincsulphide.

Heating the barium sulphate-zincsulphide precipitate
affects its physical condition in a number of ways. In the
first place, the zinc sulphide as precipitated from solution is
highly hydrated. The compositionof the precipitated zinc
sulphideaccordingto A. Souehay' is as foUows:

Heating dehydrates the zinc sutphide. Hydrated zinc sul-
phide tends to work smeary on grinding. The effect of heat
on the zincsulphideisvery similarto that obtainedby Farnau~
on chillingthe zincsulphide to a very lowtemperature. The
zinc sulphidebecomesbrittle and capableof beingcrushed to
a very fine powder. A denser substance is also obtained,
thereby increasingthe body of the pigment.

The great danger in heating the zincsulphideis that thé
zinc sutphide is easilyoxidizedto zincoxide. A slight oxida-
tion cannot be avoidedeven in a most favorableatmosphere.
This oxidationnot onlydecreasesthe yieldof the pigment but
hurts the body of the pigmentas well. Accordingto a recent
paragraph, Zerr~says:

"Lithopone manufacturers decided that by technically
pure tithopone is understood one that contains besides the
barium sulphate and zinc sulphidenot more than one percent
zinc oxide." A highercontent of zinc oxide is to be objected
to sinceit is shownbyexperimentthat thehigherthezinc oxide
content the lessstable is the lithopone to weatherconditions.

Zeitana).Chem.,7,78(t868).
Jour. Phys. Chcn)., 17, 6j9 (t90j).
Farb<-)t Ztg.. t7, tjSt (t<))?).
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Whendried

at room temperature 3XnS.zH}0
at too" zZnS.H:0
at '50° 4XnS.H<0
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W.Hurschell' says that thegroundmaterial barium sul-

phate cannot be substituted for the precipitated barium sul-

phate since it has other properties. On the other hand, the
addition of zinc oxide helps to prevent the yellowingof the
oil in dark moist rooms."

It is doubtless true that zincoxidehurts the body of the

pigmentssomewhat,but of a!t additions to prevent darkening
it is the least harmful and adds other good qualities to the

lithopone. In a communication to us Mr. H. A. Gardner
states that the addition of zinc oxide and whiting improves
the weatheringqualities of lithopone. Mr. Gardner's experi-
ments were made on two-foot boards and have never been
tricd out on a large scale. We have been told by others that

up to nowlithoponeis not suitable for exteriorpaint purposes,
c\'en whenadmixedwith other materials.

There is also a tendency for an overheatcdpigment to
have a yellowishtinge. This yellowcolor is due to the zinc
oxidefilmas wasshownby Famau.~

"Thèse observationsshed tight on another set of phenom-
ena, the changeof color of oxideswhenhot and cold. When
zinc oxide is heated in a matrass in the Bunsen flame, it be-
comes yellow; but returns to its original color when cold.
Bismuth oxide and stannic oxide similarly treated, become
darker when hot and lighter in color when brought back
to room temperature, but do not becomewhite again. Cool-

ing the heated oxides causes disintegration of the coalesced

particles and in their original state of fine subdivision, the
masses show more or less their original co!or. This dis-

integration is not complete in the case of bismuth and stannic
oxide.

"An experimentwas made by heating the surface of zinc
oxidecontainedin a cruciblewith the point ofan oxyhydrogen
fiame. A good deal of volatilization occurred. On cooling,
the mass ofmaterial regained its originalcolor, but that which

FarbenZtg.,t7,:;9~(<9)x).
Faft)au: Jom-. Phys. Chem., t?, 639 (t9!).
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sintered together by immédiate contact with the name re-
mained yellow. It was still yellow after several months."

Thé only apparent reason for quenching in water is to
prevent too much oxidation. Red-hot zinc sulphideexposedto the air oxidizesvery readily. It was found by us that hot
zinc sulphide does not oxidize in an atmosphere of càrbon
dioxide.

Lithopone has one peculiar property, that of turning
gray in the sunlight and becomingwhite again in the dark.
Toeh says:' "Under normal circumstances if lithopone be
mixed with any vehiclecontaining linseedoil or varnish and
exposed to the sunlight, it turns gray very readity, and if
again placed in thé dark it returns to its normalwhite color."

There is frequent mention in the literature of this strange
phenomenon and although the darkening of lithopone was
observed at least thirty years ago, no satisfactoryexplanation
of it has been offered up to the present. As Ostwald says:
"Itisstittariddte."

Thé earliest work done on the darkening of lithopone is
that.of Dr. Phipson." Phipson made a number of observa-
tions but could advance no satisfactory explanation for the
facts observed. Dr. Phipson observedthat a gatepost painted
white with lithopone turned black in the sunlightand became
white again in the dark.

Il found that when this white powder t!ithopone] was
spread upon a piece of paper and exposed to the direct rays
of the sun, it becamefawn colored,brown,and finallya dark
slate color in the course of about twenty minutes. When
in this state it was placed in darkness, it becamewhite again
in two and a half to three hours time."

He first thought the cotor wasdue to barium sulphide.
"The phenomenonwas doubtless due to the use of sulphide
of barium in the preparation of the pigment; for specimens
made by another processin which no sulphideof barium was

Toch:"ChemistryandTechnologyofMixedPaints,"~8.
Phipson:Chem.News,43,283;44,83(tMt).
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used, did not showit at a!L" It then occurred to himthat it

might be si!ver.

"Of course these phenomena could not be due to any
compounds of silver; nevertheless specimens were tested for
silver, and with great care, but without the slightest result."

Finally he suggestedthe existenceof a newelementwhich
he calledactinium.

"It was hinted that 1 was dealing with a new element
(to be called actinium) but continuation of my experiments
led me to believe that the phenomenon describedabovemay
be probably due to the presence of sutphide of bariumand

protoxideof iron in the specimensrather than to someunknown
metal.

"I observed that the dark state'cotored product was im-

mediately soluble in cold acetic acid (as sulphide of iron is);
and if the dark color be due to the production of sulphidesof
iron, thé return of the pigment to its original white tint when

ptaced in darknessfor somehours, may be owingto thegraduât
oxidation of this sulphide of iron and consequent disappear-
ance of the dark color.

"I found also that a strong calcination with free access
of air, destroys, or considerably hinders the production of
the actinie phenomena. 1 have also observed that although
this pigment will retain this property of darkening in the sun-

light for more than a year, some specimens have lost this

property in a few months; and the gate post painted white
after darkening,in the manner above mentioned, for the space
of severatdays, will at last remain white."

In another article Phipson' draws the followingconclu-
sions

t. The phenomenonthé [btackeningjis due to a reduction
whichwhen thc substance is removed to the dark becomesan
oxidation and the pigment is restored to its originalwhiteness.

2. Pyrogallieacid facilitates the reduction.

3. The dark product is solublein acetic acid, whichaUows
it to be separated fromthe zincsulphide.

Phipson:Chen!.News,44,73(tMt).
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4. Thé originalwhite pigment allowedto remain for two
nights and days in a largeexcessofacetieaciddoes not, previous
to the action of light, dissolvethe substance which is affected
by this action (and this points to sulphideofzinc itselfasbeing
the substance affected).

"The constant minute quantities of iron in the numerous
samples of these white pigments which 1 have examined led
me to believethat the dark slate-coloredproduct obtained by
exposure to sunlight was owing to the production of the sul-
phide of iron, or to somecompoundsulphideof iron, zinc, and
barium as mentioned in my first note. In order to decide
this point, if possible,1 took a specimenof the pigment which
contained very little iron, and by exposingit over and over
again to the alternate action of sunlight (reduction) and the
darkness (oxidation)-renewing the surfaceafter each experi-
ment-I hopedto oxidizethe ironcompletely,so that a moment
would arrive when the pigment would no longer darken on
expost're to the light. But, although the experiment was
continued on a very thin layer, the newly exposed surface
continued to darken as at first. It appears probable that the
minute quantities of iron present are not the cause of the
phenomenon."

Mr. Cawleyalsomademanyobservationson the darkening
of lithopone which appear in three papers,' two in 188! and
the third/ ten years later. The writer did not discover this
paper, hidden under the title, "The CuriousBehavior of Cer-
tain Zinc Compounds,"until after we had duplicated many of
Mr. Cawtey's results independently. Thèse results will not
be given with Mr. Cawley'ssince they willbe discusscdmore
in detail later.

While Mr. Cawley made many observations, he could
advance no satisfactory explanation for the facts observed.
Mr. Cawley studied the darkening of lithopone and has the
followingto say about it:

Chcm. hfews, 44, ~t, t6? (t88t).

tbid., 63, 88 (t89.).
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"In general,however,it (lithopone is subjectto the grave
defect of darkening when exposedto the sunlight, the darken-

ing apparentlybeing due not only to light but also dépendent
on the conditionsof thé atmospherein respect to moisturecon-

tent, etc. 1haveprepared pigmentsso sensitiveas to be turned
almost black when exposed to the sunlight forone or two min-
utes. A curious thing to be noted in this connectionis that
the darkened pigment will completely regain its whiteness
whenplacedin the dark for a fewhours, and whenso bleached
it appears to be somewhat lesssensitive than it wasoriginally.
It would be a long story to go into all the details of experi-
ments made by me in connection with this matter. ï will,
therefore,content myselfby givinga brief accountof the more

important observations, interpolating here and there remarks
of an explanatory character.

"ï. The dried hydrated zinc sulphide before ignition is
not altered by exposure to light, after ignition it darkens

readily.
"2. Thé white stand purest zinc blend obtainable was

levigated and exposed to the light. No darkening was ob-
servedbut the same blend, calcinedsoas to beslightlyoxidized,
wasreadily darkened.

"3. Zincsu!phide was prepared in a very finely ground
condition and free from hydration by burning zinc in an at-

mosphere of sulphur vapor and collecting the product in a

chamber, the température of which was high enough to pre-
vent the condensation of the sulphur. The sulphidewas un-

changed by light but like the blend darkened readily after

slight calcination. In connection with the observations
above named,1may say, 1 had beenstruck by the resemblance
which the color developed in the pigment by light bore to
that of finely divided metal deposited from certain metaHic
solutions. 1 found, too, as might have been expected, that
in the heating of hydrated zinc compounds, when air is ex-

cluded, oxidized zinc compounds are always formed, and
in this way the idea was suggested to me that light might
be able, under certain conditions,to effect the reactionswhich
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it is wellknownheat does. These reactions may be expressed
by the equations

ZnS+ 2ZnO = ~Zn+ SO~
ZnS+ ZnSO~= zZn+ zSO~.

According to this hypothesis the darkening is due to the
formationof a film of metalliczinc, which, owing to its finely
dividedconditionwouldreadityoxidizein the absenceof light;
the bleached pigment would therefore be less sensitive than
it was originally,as it wouldbe protected somewhat by a film
of non-sensitive zinc oxide. This theory explained easilyatt the observedfacts for a time but was afterwards found to
be untenable.

"4. Noting that the pigment moistened with water was
more sensitive than when in a dry condition, a sample was
dried at t20° C and white warm was placed in a glass tube
which was sealedbefore the Mowpipe. Resuit–no discolor-
izationafter oneyear's exposure.

An attempt was made to apply this observationby thor-
oughly drying the pigment immediately before grinding in
linseedoi!, the latter being as free from water as possible,the
ideabeing that the oil wouldexercisea protective effectsimilar
to that of a sealed tube. Result-not satisfactory.

"5. Takinga sampleof pigmentnot very sensitive, per se,
it was noted that its sensitivenesswas greatly increased by
moisteningit with a weaksolutionof zincsulphate, fromwhich
it was inferred that the sensitivenessmight be due to- im'
perfeet washing. Thé most thorough washing, however,
would not remove the basic sulphate formed in the process
of ignition. Attempts were made to decompose this basic
sulphate into zinc oxide and an inert sulphate by treating the
pigment with solutions of the hydrates of potassium, barium,
sodium,and calcium; the first three were rejected as they ap-
peared to act on the zinc sulphide itself. Lime water exer-
cised for a short time a decidedly protective effect. After-
ward it seemedto tose its powerof making the pigment per-
manent to light.

"The best results were obtained by mixing with the zinc
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sulphideabout onepercent of freshly precipitatedmagnesium
hydroxide. Thé resulting pigment was fairly résistant to

!ight but the presenceof magnesium somewhatimpaired its

generalqualities."
This is the extent of the research done on this problem

that can be foundin the literature. There are a good many
patents published;the principal ones will be discussed later
in the paper. Thefollowingis the experimentalpart doneby
us.

Exp~pime~~ta~Part

The conditionsmostsatisfactory for the blackeningof the

lithoponewerefirst studied.

It was knownthat certain salts such as sodiumchloride,
zinc sulphate, etc., accelerated the blackening. Accordingly
mixturesweremadeofa sampleof lithoponethat woulddarken
with varying amountsof the different salts, ground with the
samequantity of water. Thèse were exposedon microscopie
slidesfirst to the actionof the sun rays.

Lithoponeplus

PcrcentPercent

NaCt t to 20 30 <~o 505~
ZnSOt t 10 20 30 ~o 50
ZnC!s t to 20 30 ~o 50
CdSO~ t to 20 30 ~o so

An Il et.- --le- .1-- L1__t_ .·Att thé above salts accelerated the blackening. While
the final intensity of darkening was the same in each case,
the rate of darkeningwasdifferentand there wasan optimum
percent of salt for the rate of darkening in each case. For

example,it was found, keeping all the conditions the same,
that a mixture of thirty percent zinc suiphate with seventy
percent lithoponedarkened more quickly than ten percent
zinc sulphate with ninety percent Hthopone.

The effectofacidand alkali on the rate of darkeningwas

ne,xtobserved. A mixture of thirty percent of zinc sulphate
and seventy percentof lithopone was made into a thin paste
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as beforeand a little sutphuricacid added drop-wiseto a veryfaint acidity. lu thé sameway sodiumhydroxide was added
drop-wise to a portion of the same mixture till faintly alka-
line. Portions of the two samples thus prepared were then
rubbed on thé glass slidesand exposed. It was found tbat
acid or alkali rather hinderedthe darkening,and that the dark-
ening took place best in a neutral medium. Finany it was
found that all salts whichformedsolublezinc salts accelerated
the darkening, while salts which formed insolublezinc salts,such as the alkali phosphates,ferrocyanides,borates, cyanides,or bicarbonates stopped or retarded greatly thé darkening.A discussionof these resultswillbe taken up later.

The effect of moistureon the darkening of the lithoponewas next studied. The results obtained agreed with Mr.
Cawley's results already given. A pièce of paper, covered
with a moist suspensionof lithopone was put into a quartz
glass fiask, which was then evacuated, sealed, and exposedto the rays of a large Macbeth printing lamp. The black-
ening took place more quickly than in air. This is probablydue to thé fact that moisture does not escape when the flaskis sealed white it tends to evaporate in the air, the presence of
moisture greatly aiding the darkening. On the other hand,a piece of paper prepared as above but dried in an air bath
was exposedin a dry, evacuated quartz flask. No change was
obscrved. This proves that moisture is necessary for the
darkening.

It wasalso foundthat the Hthoponedarkened morereadityin a moist hydrogen atmosphereor any atmosphere free from
oxygen. The blackenedlithoponedid not becomewhite againon beingput into a flaskwhichwas then evacuated.

The reason for this is that the change from the black to
the white color is evidentlyan oxidationand not a reversible
reaction. Blackened samples of lithopone on paper were
treated with a ditute solution of hydrogen peroxide. The
blackened surface whitened immediately. The same effect
was obtained whenstrips of paper, coveredwith lithopone and
darkened, were held in an atmosphereofozone.
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The idea! conditions found for making the lithopone
mostsensitive werean addition of thirty percent zincsulphate
to the Hthoponewhieh was then made up to a thin paste and

exposed in an atmosphere of moist hydrogen. The atmos-

phere of moist hydrogen was secured by using a large test
tube of Uviolglassand ctosingit witha two-holerubberstopper
through which the moist hydrogen gas was passed by means
of a glass tube reaching up into the inverted tube. The
thin paste of lithopone and zinc sulphate was applied to the

glass slide by means of a spatula and rubbed to form a thin
film. The glass slide was then put into the Uviol tube and

partly exposed. The nature of the surface had also an effect
on the reaction. It was found that the reaction went faster
on roughenedglass than on paper, wood,or smoothglass.

The sourceof light in ail theseexperimentswasa Macbeth

printing lamp. This lamp is run on a no-volt circuit and re-

quires about 25 amperes. Thé carbon rods are cored and
filled with a special composition which gives, on burning, a

very powerful light rich in the shorter wave lengths. The

light is quite steady, the current beingautomaticallycontrolled

by means of a coil and plunger which régulâtes the distance
between the burning ends of the carbon rods. A reflector
of aluminum throws the light forward in one direction. This

light is more satisfactory for most purposes than sunshine.
Our first thought was that the black product was iron

sulphide. Hydrogen sulphide, formed by the decomposition
of the zinc sulphide by tight and moisture according to the
reaction

ZnS+ H:0 + tight = ZnO+ H~S.

might react with iron salts in the lithopone forming the
black ferrous sutphide. The ferrous sulphide in a very thin
film would be oxidized to the light yellowferrie salt, account-

ing for the disappearance of the blackcolor.

Lithopone made from chemicatty pure reagents was

analyzed for iron by the colorimetriesulphocyanate method.

Result-only a slight trace was found, that is, less than 0.001

percent. This lithopone darkened when exposed to tight.
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The black film could be removed by dipping the blackened
lithopone carefully into water; the black film would no&t
usually on top of the water, leaving a new surface beneath,
whieh darkened as before. This could be repeated as often
as desired. We conduded that it was unreasonable to be-
lieve that a mère trace of iron could cause aHthis darkening.
This confirms Dr. Phipson'sand Mr. Cawtey'swork.

Phipson' says that "the darkening was not due to iron
as he first supposedor to other impurities such as one would
most likely find in zincsalts such as cadmium, lead, arsenic,
silver, bismuth, etc." John B. Orr2 states that if the pig-
ment is properly made it does not contain iron, lead,
arsenic, or manganese,and yet insolation produces this bluish
coloration unless means be taken to prevent it. Having
excluded the possibilityof ferrous sulphide, the next step in
the experimental workwas to find out what the black product
was. We could formnotheory to fit in with the facts observed
until we had definitelydecided on what the black product
was.

This problem offeredmany difficulties. One trouble in
testing the black film was due to its extreme sensibility to
reagents. It oxidizedvery readily in the air when isolated
in any quantity. It also disappeared very quickly in water.
It was very soluble in acetic acid and soluble in most salt
solutions such as sodium chloride, sodium sulphate. It was
quite stable in carbon bisulphidc. This behavior could be
explained by the fact that we were dealing with metallic zinc
in a very fine state ofdivision.

Microscopic tests were first tried. Thé fact that other
zinc salts were present besides the metallic zinc eliminated
the ordinary microscopictests. Attempts were first made
to spread a film of gelatineover the blackened surface and to
allow a dilute solution of hydrochtoric acid to diffuse in.
The acid would act slowlyon the zinc sulphideas well as thé

Phipscn:Chem.News,44,73(t88)).
Orr: tbid.,44, ()S8<).
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metallie zinc if present, causing a slowevolution of hydrogen
sulphide and hydrogen gas. Hydrogensulphide is to a great
extent soluble in gelatine whereashydrogen is not and could
be observed, if present, as minute bubbles of gas under the
microscope.

Gîass slides were, therefore, covered with a sensitive

sample of lithopone and blackened quickly in a moist atmos-
phere of hydrogen, in this way avoidingas much as possible
an oxide film on the blackened product. The slide with the
blackened product and one unblackened were then covered
with a filmof gelatine. A large drop of dilute acid wasplaced
on each slideand allowedto diffusein. The test was not satis-

factory, the gelatine did not adsorb entirely the hydrogen
sulphide evolved and there werealwaysobservedon the blank
some bubbles of gas, probably due to carbonates. On the
other hand, there was a greater evolution of gas from the
blackened product.

E!ectro!ytte methods were then tried in the hope that if
metallic zinc were present, metallic lead or copper would be
thrown out of the solutions of these salts. It is well known
that when metallic lead is thrown out of solution, it tends to
fonn characteristic lead trees. Solutionsof lead and copper
of varying concentrations were, therefore, tried, and while
the black product immediately dissolved in the solution of
these salts, no trace of lead trees or metallic copper could be
identified under the microscope. This could be accounted
for by the fact that the black filmis very thin and contains
but a small amount of zinc, not sufficientin quantity to throw
out thé copper or lead.

There are a large number of reactions that show a color
change in the presenceof a reducingagent. A dilute solution
of iodinecoloredblue withstarch wasfoundto be unsatisfactory
as also was atkaHne permanganate. Potassium ferricyanide
was then tried. As is well known, potassium ferricyanide
in the presence of a ferrous salt gives Prussian blue. This
reaction is very sensitive.

The solutions used were about a to percent solution of
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ferricyanide, to percent solution of ammonium acetate and
about 0.1 percent solutionof ferrie alum.

The method of testing for the zinc was as fottows: A
drop of the ferricalum solution and a drop of the potassium
ferricyanide solution,wereplaced side by side near the object
to be tested for and then caused to run together. Where the
ferrie alum, the reducing substance, and the potassium ferri-
cyanide solutions meet, a reduction of the ferrie alum takes
place and a blue color results.

Trials were firstmade on mere traces of zinc, such as light
lines of zinc made by rubbing a piece of metattic zinc over
some barium sulphate paper. With traces of zinc as small
as these, the test worked beautifuUy. On trying it out on
the blackened lithopone, however, the zinc sulphide present
interfered, the hydrogensulphidecaused by the action on the
zinc sulphide of the freeacid present in the ferrie alum, due to

hydrolysis, also reduced the ferrie alum. This was dvercome
to a great extent by adding ammonium acetate to the ferrie
alum, a large part of the free acid of the ferrie alum being
neutralized.

By adjusting carefully the amount of ammonium acetate
added to the ferriealum, comparableresults could be obtained.

In conducting the tests, one glass slide was covered with
a sample of tithoponewhich was very sensitive to light. It
was blackenedby exposureto light. Anotherslide was covered
with an undarkened sample of the same lithopone and then
covered with a thin filmof zinc dust, made by buffing a piece
of metallic zinc on a carborundum wheel and catching the
fine zinc dust on thé slide covered with moist lithopone. In
this way a very sensitivezinc dust could be obtained and one
less liable to be covered with an oxide film. Another slide
was taken and covered with the lithopone alone. The three
slides, side by side, were tested as described above. The
slide, covered with fine metaltic zinc, actcd instantly, as did
the black product, giving the blue colof, white the blue color

appeared on the lithopone slide only after several minutes:
While these tests do not prove that we have metallic zinc,
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sincean unknown subsulphideof zinc may be present, all the
facts point clcarly to the formationof a film of very finely
divided metallie zinc. Thé substance oxidizes readily, is

extremelysoluble in aceticacid,dissolvesinsolutionsofsodium

chloride, or sodium sutphate, is extremely soluble in alkalies,
and is not soluble in carbon bisulphide.

That it is a direct productof the action of light on the zinc

sulphide is shown by the fact that if the lithopone is shaken
in acetic acid for some time and then washed and exposed,
the blackening takes place as before,the black product, how-

ever, is quickly dissolvedin acetic acid, showingthat the ac-
tion of light gave rise to a productsolublein acetic acid.

The reaction was studiedunder the microscope. A slide
wascoveredwith lithoponeandexposedwhileunder the micro-

scope to the light of the arc lampby directing a beam of light
from the arc through a small opening in an asbestos board
onto the slide. It wasobservedthat the darkening took place
in spots. A bubble of gas formedand then on the side of the
bubble a black spot wouldappear, growinglarger.

Cadmium sulphate acted in two ways when mixed with

lithopone. In the air it accelerated the blackening; in a

hydrogen atmosphere the blackeningwas alsoaccelerated but
some cadmium sulphide was also formed, the black showing
a yellow tinge. Cadmium sulphide oxidizes very readily
in the air and is probably oxidizedas quickly as it is formed.
In hydrogen this is not the case.

It was thought that perhapscadmiumsulphatehydrolyzed
slightly, the free acid acting on the zinc sulphide setting free

hydrogen sulphide. This was found not to be the case, a

paper saturated with a solutionof cadmium sulphate, placed
near the exposedslidecoveredwith lithopone,but not in direct

contact with it, tumed yellow,showingthat the zinc sulphide
in the presence of moisture in a hydrogen atmosphere is de-

composed, one of the products being hydrogen sulphide.
This is analogousto the actionofmagnesiumsulphideon water.

MgS+ 2H20= Mg(OH)~+ H,S.
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The finer the tithopone is, the more easily should it

bereduced.as there wouldbe a greatersurface exposed. That

this is sowasshownto be the case. Three samplesoflithopone,
one that was quite sensitive to light, one only slightly so,
and one not at all, werefound to show, under the microscope,

appréciabledifferencein the sizeof the particles. The one
most sensitive to light was found to be the finest grained.
Measurementsof the size of the partictes under the micro-

scope could only be approximatesince the averagesize was

found to be lessthan o.ot of a micronin diameter, a value too

smallfor the ordinarymicroscopeto handle accurately.
The sensitivenessof the zincsulphide to light wasthought

to be due to the fact that it wascarried down in a very fine

conditionby barium sulphate. Barium sulphate and zinc sul-

phide wereprecipitatedin molecularproportions accordingto

the equation
BaS+ ZnSO<= BaS04+ ZnS.

Thé barium sutphate-zinc sulphide precipitate was nttered,

washed,and driedat about 100°C. This was then subjected
to the followingtreatment: the barium sulphate-zincsulphide

precipitatewasgroundwithzincsulphate to a veryfinepowder,
tnoistened,and exposedon glassslides to the light of the arc

lamp. After three hours' exposure, no darkening was ob-

served.

It was then thought that bariumsulphate did not adsorb

the zincsulphideas enicienttyasother substances, forexample,
aluminumhydroxide. Aluminumsulphate and zincsulphate
were mixed together and ammonium sulphide was added.

A precipitate of zinc sutphide and aluminum hydroxide was

obtained. This precipitate was washed, dried, and tested

as the barium sulphate-zincsulphidewas, with no darkening

taking place.
A colloidalsolution of zinc sulphide was then prepared

in the followingmanner: a zinc sulphate. solution was poured
into a solutionof sodiumhydroxideuntil the zinc hydroxide

just barely dissolved. This was then diluted to about ten

times its volumewith water and a rapid stream of hydrogen
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sulphide passed through titt the precipitate just dissolved.

The colloidalzinc sulphidewas then precipitated by adding
aluminumchloride. In this way a very amorphousprecipitate
of zinc sulphide wasobtained. On exposing this precipitate
to the light with reducingagents and other sensitizing sub-
stancesno darkeningwasobtained.

Chemicallypure zinc sulphide was ground with barium

sulphate in an agate mortar crusher. As we were unable to

grind the zinc sulphide at ordinary temperatures, pieces of

sotid carbon dioxide were thrown into the agate mortar

crusher, chilling the zincsulphideand making it brittle. We

were able to grind the zinc sulphide as fine as the sensitive

Hthopone. This zincsulphidedid not darken on exposure to

light in presenceof reducingagents.
Since we were unable to get zinc sulphide to darken by

precipitating it in a finelydivided condition, or by having it

adsorbed,or by grindingit to a very finecondition,it was con-

cluded that heat must be necessaryfor someunknown reason.
The followingpossibletheories could be advanced as to

the effect of heat on the barium sulphate-zinc sulphide.
Since it is known that zincsulphide melts at about t440° C
andin the presenceofsodiumchtorideat a muchlowertempera-
ture, it was thought probablethat in the reducingatmosphere
metallic zinc was formedwhich went into coUoidalsolution
in the solid solutionof zinc sulphide. The light acted as a

pectonizingagent as did also the salts which acceterated the

darkening, such as sodiumcbloride, zinc sulphate, etc. An-

other possibleexplanationoffered itself in the possibility of

a metastable compoundbeingformedon heating whieh broke

down under the action of tight, depositing metatlic zinc.

There was still also the chance that some powerfulreducing
agent might be formedon heating the zinc sulphide-barium

sutphate precipitate since it is known that reducing agents

greatly aid the darkeningof the lithopone. The presence of

a powerful reducing agent in the lithopone seemed hardly
probablesince this reducingagent would be oxidizedon stand-

ing in the air and moisture.
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The barium sulphate-zinc sulphide precipitate prepared
as described in the previous work was heated in an etectric
tube furnace. An etectric tube furnace was used because it
was thought that atmosphericconditions could be better con-
trolled and the température measured if desired. An objec-
tion to the tube furnace, however,was that only a small quan-
tity could be heated at one time so relatively high percentage
oxidation,as we found out afterwards, could not be prevented.
This was due to the fact that the small quantity of hot zinc

sulphide came in intimate contact with the air on pouring !t
from the tube into the water.

The tube furnace wasevacuated and the barium sulphate.
zinc sulphide precipitate was heated for about half an hour

at about700°C. It was then quenched in cold water, washed,
dried, ground, and tested under the most favorable conditions
for darkening. This product would not darken. This sub-
stance on analysis showed

It was then thought that a certain temperature was most
favorablefor the productionof a lithopone that would darken.
The bariutn sulphate-zincsulphideprecipitate was then heated
in the electric tube furnace which was kept well evacuated
in order to prevent the oxidation of the zinc sulphide at a

temperature of 500° C. This product on testing showed no

darkening. Another run was made at 800° C and a product
was obtained which would not darken. Runs were made

up to t~oo° C under otherwise the same conditions with the
idea that temperature played an important part in producing
a lithopone that would darken. In no case was a lithopone
obtained that would darken. Analyses of the substances ob-
tained showeda high zinc oxidecontent.

Preventing excessive oxidation of the zinc sulphide on

heating, is rather difficult. Zinc sulphide precipitated from

BaSO< ~n0 ZnS

7'21 to.oo t8.6o
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an aqueous solutionis always hydrated. A. Souchay's work
on this has already been mentioned. This water is held in
more or less intimate union with the zinc sulphide and it is
possible that on heating it goes over to ZnS.xZnO as for
example:

2Zn(OH)(SH)+ 30 + heat = ZnS.ZnO+ zH~O+ SOz

Oxidation of the zincsulphide was prevented by mixing
intimately in a mortar the barium sulphate-zinc sulphide
with about fivepercentofcommonsalt and about one percent
of ammonium chlorideand heating this mixture in a graphite
crucible, covered tightly with a graphite cover. This mixture
was heated in a mume furnace at about 1000~ C for about
ten minutes. In this way a substance was obtained whieh
was very sensitiveto light.

The use ofthe ammoniumchlorideand the sodiumchloride
is to prevent oxidation. The ammonium chloride volatilizes
at a low temperature and displacesmost of the oxygen. The
fused sodium chloridedissolvesoff the zinc oxide film that is
formed about the zinc sulphideparticles, giving a very white,
fine sample of lithoponewhich, however, is very sensitive to
light.

It was thought advisableto see if under the same condi-
tions lithoponemadeaspure as possiblewould darken as much
as lithopone made fromcommercialzinc sulphate and barium
sulphide. Barium sulphideas pure as possible was obtained
which contained only traces of impurities. It was dissolved
in boiling hot water; the solution was allowed to stand until
c!ear and then was poured into a solution of zinc sulphate
which was also very pure. The precipitate was wellwashed,
dried, and heated as describedabove. Aproduct wasobtained
whichdarkened just as readilyas the lithopone obtained from
the impure barium sulphideand zinc sulphate.

Havingfoundthat chemicallypure lithopone woulddarken
it was next sought to findout whether barium sulphate was

necessary for thé darkening. Chemically pure zinc sulphide
was made by precipitating zinc sulphide from a chemically
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pure solution of zinc sulphate. This precipitate was washed,
dried, and ground to a fine powder. It was then ground with
sodium chloride and heated as described above. The zinc
sulphide so obtained darkened on exposure.

Having found an easy way of darkening the zinc sulphide
alone,it wasnowsought to find out whether,on suddencooling,
a metastable compound was obtained as in the case of glass,
whichunder the action of light broke down into metalliczinc.

By slow cooling it was thought that the formation of the
metastable phase could be prevented and so a product that
would not darken be obtained. Some zinc sulphide-barium
sulphate precipitate was taken and heated.to about tooo° C
and then allowedto coolslowly. This product did not darken
but analysis gave the following results

1- -1

To prevent excessiveoxidation, another sample was run
as before, but instead of allowing it to coolin air, it wascooled
in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. This product gave on
analysis

and did darken.

The rate of coolingwas now decreased with the idea that
perhaps the cooling m thé air was quick enough to carry the
substance over to the metastable condition. Some more
of the unheated barium sulphate-zinc sulphide precipitate
was then heated in a quartz tube whichwas kept continually
n!!ed with carbon dioxide by means of a Kipp generator.
The product was brought to a temperature of about tooo" C
and then allowedto coolstowty for three hours. The product
on analysis showeda low oxide content and darkened.

BaSO< ZnO ZnS

7406 ty.~ g~

BaSO, ZnO ZnS

6949 2.76 27.7~
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The presenceof some slightly soluble, though powerful
reducing agent in the heated zinc sulphide-barium sulphate
precipitate nowoccurred to us. On the face of it, this seemed
improbable, as it is hard to see how a reducing agent could
exist in lithoponewithout undergoingoxidation. Onthe other
hand, it wasshownthat reducing agents greatly accelerate the
darkenittg.

Tests were made for the presenceof the reducing agent
in the lithoponeas foHows: A very ditute solution of iodine
was coloredblue with starch. Zincsulphide and barium sul-
phate were ground together in the proportions found in the
lithoponethat wodtddarken. Uniformsuspensions were then
made by shaking equal weights of the barium sulphate-zinc
sulphideand the lithopone in the same quantity of water and
adding to each the same quantity of solution of iodine. De-
colorizationtookplaceimmediatelywith both samples.

A very dilute so!utionof alkaline permanganate was then
tried; the lithoponeseemed to act even more slowly on this
solution than the barium sulphate-zincsulphide, proving that
there was no strong reducing agent formed by heating the
lithopone.

Up to now we could obtain no satisfactory theory that
would explain all the facts observed. Repeated analyses of
many samples of lithopone which would darken and whieh
wouldnot, showa marked difference in their zinc oxide con-
tent. Beloware someof the analysesof samples that would
and wouldnot darken.

In no casedid weget a sample that would darken, as made

Wouiddarken Would not darken

B"SO< ZnO ZnS B.SO, ZnO~ZnS"

~50 j 2.49
il

27.34 – 4.03
69.6~

.M ~s 67.57 3.74 ~.6,
69.74 0.98 29.66 7!.o6 582 22.72
7'4' j t5t 26.45 7406 724 '962i'" 74.06 8.64 t7.93
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by us, whoseoxidecontent ran much above3 percentzincoxide.
The analyses were conducted as directed by Holtey.'

It seemed evident then that we were deating with a pro-
tective filmof zinc oxideover the zinc sulphide, preventing its

décompositionby light and moisture. If this wereso,weshould
be able to remove the zinc oxide film from the zinc sulphide
by boilingin an aqueoussolution of zincchloride,as it isknown
that zinc chloride dissolves zinc oxide. The zinc sulphide
should then darken in the light even though it had not been
heated.

Concentratcd solutions of zinc chloride and sodium chlor-
ide were added to separate portions of chemically pure zinc
sulphidein Erlenmeyer flasks, provided with return condensers
and were boiled for some time. The zinc sulphide was orig-
inally slightly yellow but a beautiful white zinc sulphide re-
sulted on boiling, showing that most of the zinc oxide film
had dissolved. This zinc sulphide, well washed, was then
mixed with a little sodium hydrosulphite and exposed in a
moist hydrogen atmosphere to the light. It darkened readily.

We were unable to get zinc sulphide to darken without
the use of a reducing agent. The reduction of the zinc sul-
phide in lithopone is probably helped greatly by the presence
of bariumsulphate whichadsorbs zincsulphideand the metatlic
zinc, since barium sulphate is known to adsorb gold. This
was shown by Antony and Lucchesi,2"Further, if barium sul-
phate and mercurous chloride are suspended in water, and ex-
cess of auric chloride then added, the barium sulphate takes
up the goldand becomesthe color ofpurple of Cassius."

Barium sulphate and zinc sulphide were precipitated to-
gether in the usual way, washed, dried, and ground. Ex-
posure of the barium sulphate-zinc sulphide had no effect
evenwith reducingagents. The barium sutphate-zincsulphide
was then boiled for a considerable time in concentrated zinc
chloridesolution. It was then washed a number of times by

Hottey:"AnatysesofPaintandVamishProducts."t~.
Antony and Lttccttcsi: Jour. Chem. Soc., 79 Il, 43 ()897).
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decantation and dried m air. The precipitate was thenground
very fine and exposed. After some exposure, darkening oe-
curred as wehad expected, without the use of a reducingma-
terial. A solution of sodium chloride was found to work the
same way as zinc chloride in dissolvingoff the zincoxide film
but not soenergetically.

The presenceof a zinc oxidefilm over the zinc sulphide
explains the behavior of zinc sulphate, zinc chloride, sodium

chloride, and reducing agents in accelerating the darkeningof
the lithopone. They dissolve the oxide iHm away from the
zinc sulphideas fast as it is formed,leaving alwaysa sensitive
zinc sulphide. The use of sodiumchloride in heating the zinc

sulphide in order to get a substance that will darken is also ex-

plained. Fused sodium chloride is a good solvent for zinc
oxide.

This explanation is borne out by the many patents
that have appeared in the literature on this subject. Rudolf

Alberti,' in a patent for making tithopone more stable, uses

barium peroxide, hydrogen peroxide, and sodium peroxide.
"BaOii.HxO:,Na~O~are used to oxidize the black material
which blackens in the light. This material is converted to
a higher oxideand is permanent to light."

The black material that Alberti has in mind does not
exist. He is simply oxidizing the zinc sulphide, forming a

protective layer over the zinc sulphide and so making it
stable to light.

R. Steinau, in making a lightand weatherprooflithopone,
has the followingto say: "The darkening of lithopone is
due to the presenceof zinc and cadmium chlorides. A light-
proof lithoponecan, therefore, be obtained if one usesa chlorine
and oxygenadsorbing salt." He uses zinc carbonate or mag-
nesiumcarbonate with atkati nitrite.

Mr. Steinau probably mixed some cadmium and zinc

chloride with lithopone and found that they accelerated the

Atbertt:CcntratMtUt,l!X)6,H,65!.
Steinau:!bid.,t<)o8,t. t593.
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darkening, as we found. He, therefore, coneludesthat they
are the cause of the darkening of lithopone. Just what he
means by a chlorine or oxygen adsorbing salt is not quite
clear. He probablymeans a reducingsalt. Onewouldhardly
see the need of that as there is no freechlorinepresent. His
patent is probably somewhat efficienthecause he gets an in-
soluble Shn of zinc carbonate formed. There is. doubtless
a small quantity of soluble zinc salts always held by the zinc
sulphide-bariumsulphate precipitate which in the presenceof
some soluble carbonate would form a film over the zinc sul-
phide.

Cawtcy' makes lithopone fairly resistant to light by mix-
ing one-half to one percent of freshlyprecipitated magnésium
hydroxide. Mr. Cawleyfound that the presenceof the mag-
nesia somewhat impaired the qualitiesof the lithopone. The
magnesium hydroxideforms a film over the zinc sutphide as
before.

W. Ostwald2 daims .that lithopone can be made stable
to light if one washesthe product with non-acidwater solution
of such salts as soda, potash, or alkali phosphates, borates,
cyanides,bicarbonates, ferrocyanides, sulphides, sulphydrides,
and hydroxides.

It is evident that Ostwald has picked out nearly all the
soluble salts that forminsoluble zinc salts. The significance
of this is that an insolublezinc salt is formed around the zinc
sulphide which protects the zinc sulphide from the action of
light. For example,he found alkaliphosphates to work well.
The slight traces of soluble zinc salts combinedwith the phos-
phate, forming zinc phosphate which, as we all know, is in-
soluble.

AttendorP does the same thing when he mixeswith the
lithopone, after heating, soap solutions of the earth metals
or aluminum. In the United States patent SS~.t~z,P. Uhme
oxidizesthe zinc sulphidewith somesolublenitrate.

CMvtcy: Chem. News, 63, 88 (t891).
'Ostwatd:CentratMatt,t~oSIl, tyo~.
Atfcndorf:tbM.,t9<~f. t tu.
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"A soluble nitrate is added to the product heated in a
muffle furnace, corresponding to the reacting or darkening
products."

How he knowswhat the darkening products are and how
much solublenitrate to add is beyondthe most lively imagina-
tion.

Bayer and Company,' tnake lithopone stable to light by
subjecting the finely divided tithopone, m suspension in the
anode phamber in water containing sufficient electrolyte, to
the electriccurrent.

W. Brase"makes light-proof lithopone by adding to the
moist or dry lithopone0.5 percent potassium nitrate.

W. Ostwald3claims to make lithopone stable to light
by burning and cooling in absence of oxygen. The air is

completelyremovedand an indifierentgas passedin.
Ostwald probably burns the hydrated zinc sulphide

so that it oxidizesaccording to this equation

2Zn(SH)(OH)+ hcat = ZnS+ ZnO+ HtO,

the zincoxideformingaround the zincsulphide.
There are a number of other patents whichembody the

same idea, an insolublefilm over thé zinc sulphide.
The objection to aU these applications, for preventing

the darkeningof lithopone, is that they hurt the goodqualities
of the lithopone. The presence of an alkali salt is bound
to cause trouble sooner or later with the oil. Alkalies also
cause the lithopone to turn yellow when mixedwith the oil.

To prevent the darkening of lithopone a coating over the
zinc sulphide is necessary. This hurts the strength and

covering'properties of the lithopone, however, and a choice
shouldbemadeofan additive substancethat affectsthe quality
of the lithopone the least and whichadds somegoodqualities.
In this taboratorywe were able to obtain a lithoponeof good
quality, that would not darken by controlling thc zinc oxide

BayerandCompany:GermanPatent,259.953(~t<).
Etase: Gernian Patent, 2s<t,29t (Sept. 29, <909).

'OstwaM: German Patent. 202.709 (<go;).
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content, that is, by keeping it down below five percent and
above three percent.

The advantage of zinc oxide is that it helps to prevent
the yellowingof lithopone.

W. Hurschell says, "On the other hand, the addition of
zinc oxide helps to prevent the yellowingof the oit in a dark,
moist room."

It was found by us that the zinc oxidecouldbe replaced
by aluminum oxide. It iswellknown that a solubleahminunt
salt in the presence of hydrogen sulphide fonns aluminum
hydroxide, a gelatinous precipitate. This precipitate is
adsorbed by thé zinc sulphide. On dehydration, a very inert
film of aluminum oxide is obtained.

Grindinglithopone with fivepercent flowersofsutphurgives
a mixture whiehis a little lesssensitive to light. It is probable
that a more efficient protectioncould be obtainedby precipi-
tating sulphur in a finely divided state on the surfaceof the
lithopone.

The results of this paper can be summed up as fottows:
t. Quenching in water prevents further oxidation of the

red hot zinc sulphide. It also disintegrates thé semifused
mass and dissolvesout most of the soluble salts.

z. Heating the barium sulphate-zinc sulphideprecipitate
is necessary to dehydrate the zinc sulphide and to change
its physical condition, so that it forms a dense masswith good
body which can be ground more readily.

3. The yellowcolor produced on over-heating is due to
an oxide filmas was shown by Farnau.

4. The darkening of lithopone is not due to impurities
such as iron, lead, cadmium, etc.

5. The presence of salts which form soluble zinc salts
such as sodium chloride, sodium sulphate, etc., accelerates
the darkeningof the lithopone. These salts dissolveaway the
zinc oxide film. This is similar to the behaviorof magnesium
in water. Magnésium does not decomposewatervery readily

Hursche):FarbenZtg.,ty,t5<)!-3(tçtx).
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at ortttuaty temperatures. In the presence of magnesium
chloride,however,the action takes place vigorously.

6. The presence of salts which form insoluble zinc salts
such as the alkali phosphates, bicarbonates, ferroeyanides
and borates, retards or prevents the darkeningof lithopone.

7. The action of light on the zinc sutphide is a reducing
one, hydrogen sulphide and metallic zinc beingformed.

8. The reaction is not a reversible one, the metalliczinc
formedis oxidizedto the whitezinc oxide.

9. Barium sulphate is not necessary for the darkeningof
the zinc sutphide.

to. Heating the zinc sulphide is not necessary to get it
to darken, althoughheatingmakes the zinc sulphidemoresensi-
tive to light, probably because the reducing atmosphere and
the sodium chloride used removes the zinc oxide film more
efficiently.

n. The zinc oxide filmcan be removed by boiling in a
concentrated solution of zinc chloride. Thé zinc sulphideso
treated willdarken in the presence of a reducing agent.

12. When barium sulphate is precipitated with the zinc
sutphide, it aids the darkeningdue to the fact that it adsorbs
the zinc sutphide, thereby giving increased surface exposure
of the zinc sulphide. It probably also adsorbs the metallic
zinc.

t3. Thé zinc sulphide will darken without the presence
of a reducing agent if it is precipitated with barium sulphate
and boiled in a concentrated solution of zinc chloride. The
barium sulphate probably adsorbs metallic zinc as wellas zinc
sutphide, thus making the latter sensitive to tight.

14. The patented processesfor the prevention of the dark-
ening of lithopone depend upon the fact that they form an
insoluble filmaround the zincsulphide.

15. It is impossibleto makea tithopone that willnotdarken
unless there is a filmprotectionof some kind over the zincsul-
phide.

!6. We made a lithoponeof good quality that wouldnot
darken by producing an oxide film on the zinc sulphide and
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keepingthe oxide content above3 percentand belowpercent.
Aluminumoxide can be substituted for zinc oxide. A film of
sulphur protects to someextent; no experimentswere made ta
detennine the maximum efficiencypossible.

In conclusion, the author wishesto acknowledgethe kind
hdp of the chemical faculty, especially Dr. Bennett. This
research was suggested by Prof. Bancroft and carried out
largely under his direction; Ï wish to express my great ap-
preciation for his kindly adviceand criticisms.

CornellUniversity
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In the preceding papers 1 have discussed some of the

characteristics of acid dyes, basic dyes, and mordants. In
thispaper ï proposeto take up the question of fastness. There
is very little satisfaction to be obtained on this point from anybook with which 1 am acquainted. Knecht, Rawson and
Loewenthat' say: "With certain classes of dyed and printed
materials, fastness to washing is ofprime importance,whereas
with others it is not of much moment. Thus printed ealicoes
which have to be frequently washed (often with soap and
soda), and the colours in figured woolengoodswhichare milled
with soap during the process of manufacture, must necessarilybe fast to washing. On the other hand, in such goods as
carpets, furniture coverings, and fine silks this fastness is
not of great importance.

"The behaviour of colours in washing variesenormously.
Some, like the ordinary azo-scarlets and oranges fixed on
cotton, are stripped by water alone. The direct cottoncolours
dyed on cotton mostly give up a certain amount of colour
to boilingwater, but only up to a certain point, and no more
can be removed unless fresh water is used. Many colours
are little affected by boiling water, but are easily affectedbysuch as contain free alkali. Somecotours, lastly, like aniline
black, indigo, and other vat dyes, and most of the alizarin
colours fixed on chromium mordant are fast enough to with-
stand the action of boiling soap. Since thé production of
shades fast to washing generally involves a larger number of
opérations,the useof morecostly dye-stuiTs,and, consequently,
greater expcnse to the dyer, he will,as a rute, employ those
dye-stuffs and methods which will bring about the desired
result in the least time and at the smallest cost, and willonly
produce fast shades where they are a requirement of the
trade,.or when speciallyasked for.

A Manua) of Dycin);, ~7 (t~to).

THE THEORY 0F DYEING. V
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"The loss of colour in washingis not the only drawback
whichthe dyer has to guard against,especiallyin dyed yarns,
which are used in figured fabrics. Many colourshave the
disagreeable property, when immersed in water or soap, of
colouring other yams in the 'piece, especially the whites.
Such colours are said to 'bleed' or 'run' and their use in any
fabrics which have to stand washing,other than p!ain ones,
must be carefully avoided."

Beech' is more explicit but unfortunately not accurate.
The affinity of thé basicdyesforwoolincreaseswith increase
of temperature. This is a property that has an important
bearing on the method of dyeing, and to any person who
pays some attention to theory in its practical applications it
indicatcs the most rational method of working, which is to
enter the goods into the bath cold, or, at the most, at a hand
heat, then, after workinga short time to get the goods thor-
oughly impregnated with-thé dye-stuff, to gradually raise
the temperature to the boil and work for from half an hour
to an hour longer, even if before this time the dye-bath be
exhausted. The reason forgivinga fair length of time in the
bath is to get the colour properly fixed on the fibre. The
combination of the dye-stuffand the fibre is a chemicalone,
and, as stated above, the dye-stuffhas to be decomposedso
that thé base may combinewith the essential constituent of
the wool fibre, whileit is obviousthat this decompositionand
then the union of the colourbase with the wootmust take
time, and as it is effectedmoreeasily and completelyat the
boiling point, it is advisable to work the goods in the bath
so as to fully insure that they are given the necessarytime for
the chemical change to take place."

If the bath is completelyexhausted by the fiber, washing
cannot extract enoughdye to color the water perceptiblyand
consequently the dyed fabricwillbe fast to washingwith.water.
This is often the casewith basicdyes and woo! but it is more

"ThePritMtptesandPraetieeofWoolDyeinK."6; ()9oï).
Beech: "Thé Principtes and Practice of Dyeing." 65 (t<x):).
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difficult to obtain level dyeing if the bath is to be exhausted

completely. If the bath is not to be exhausted completely,
the goods must be removed before dyeing is completedand

whenthe shade is that whichwouldbe in equilibriumwith an

exhausted bath; or the bath must be so arranged that it has

a high stripping power and consequentlywilldye only to the

shade which is in equilibrium with boiling water. Gans-

windt~points out that the coloris fast to washingwhen wool

is dyedin an aeidbath from whichthe colorisexhaustedslowly
but very completely,whereas the color is lessfast, other things

beingequal, the lesscompletely the bath is exhausted With

the direct colorson eotton, for instance, the bath is rarely com-

pletely exhausted.2 The same thing is true for many acid

colors dyed on cotton.3 "The acid colours, with very few

exceptions, cannot be fixedon cotton or linen so as to resist

washing. If precipitated in these fibresas metalliclakes with

the aid of saltsof aluminum, tin, etc. (similarlyto the mordant

colours), the lakes are decomposedby water and the colour

is extracted. Thé soluble blues or cotton blues resist water

slightlybetter. Of the other acid colours the Croceinscarlets

and allied coloursoniy– c., the azo-compoundsprepared

by combinationof amidoazobenzeneor amidoazototuenewith

betanaphthol sulphonic acid (B.), or the so-calledgamma
acid, or alphanaphthol disulphonicacid (Sch.)-are of some

importance incotton dyeing, sincethey resist lightbetter than

the benzidine colours and are not sensitive to acids. For

this reason they are still employed in cotton dyeing in spite
of their inferior fastness to washing. Thé acid colourshave

never been used to any large extent in the dyeing of linen,

but they find application on jute." In the dyeingof cotton

with acid colors "the dye-bath is used as concentrated as

possible to producefull shades; it is never exhausted by the

cotton. Both the mordant and dye liquors are used con-

tinuously and freshened up regularly. The shadeswhichare

ThéorieundPraxisdermodernenPSrbeK),t, 3 (t9!.)).
Knecht,RawsonandLoewenthal:AManualofDyeing,1,6(<9'o)

'tbid.. 2,~0,st! ()9'o)
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produced by any one of the methods are not fast even to a

light soaping, but they resist light tnoderatety." There is

another factor which is more important in detennining the

fastness and that is the temperature. The natural thing is

to assume as Beech did that the fiber has a greater affinity
for the dye at high temperatures. As a matter of fact this

is not always so. This followsindirectiy from a passage by
Ganswindt.'1

With dyes which are taken up rapidly, it is not unusual

to get uneven dyeing especiallyif the woolgets into the hotter

portions of the bath or cornesin contact with the hot walls

of the drum, while other dyes do not show this unpleasant
charaeteristic. This leads one to assume that the affinity
df wool for the dyes, which dyeunevenly,increasesvery rapidly
with the temperature whercaswith the other dyes we must

assume that the affinity at high temperatures is not appreci-

ably greater than at ordinary temperatures." Fortunatety
we do not have to rely on this indirect evidence. Mills and

Rennie~ have shown that the amount of rosaniline acetate

taken up by wool reaches a maximum at 31° and drops off

to a low figure at 81°. Dreaper3gives some data for the ad-

sorption of certain dyes by wool. Thé figures in Table 1

are the percentages of the dye left in solution.

TABLE1

This table disposes of the generalizationthat the adsorp-
tion is greater at higher temperatures. On the other hand, it

1TheorieundPraxisdermodernenParberei,a,65(t<)03).
Jour.Soc.Chem.Ind..3,215()88~).

*"Chemistryan<) PhysiciiofDyMng," to< (tçoë).

Dye 20 40 60° 80° )00°

Acidtnagenta 79 <4 4 43 s 6

Tartrazme 46 3 1 1 0.97

Indigo carmine 46 3.4 3.j, 6.2

Acid green M t8 4 3.6 5.2

Acid violet 4 BW 44 26 20.8 20.8 28.7
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is a general~ute to heat the bath after the fabric has been en-
tered. The real object of this is to coagulateor agglomerate
the dye, thus making the dye much less soluble. This is a

general phenomenon. If soot, intended for lamp-black, is
heated too hot or too long, it becomes sandy. After short

ignition silica dissolves in a boiling solutionof sodium or po-
tassium carbonate; but after long ignition it does not.' When
lime has been heated above ttoo", it takes up carbon dioxide
much more slowly than lime whieh has only beenheated to a
dull red heat.2 Freshly precipitated arsenic sulphide gives
off a good deal of hydrogen sulphide whenboiled with water.
If previouslyheated to t2~°, this is notthe case.3 Hydroxides
and sulphides on standing or on heating change so that they
are less readily dissolved or peptonized. Luppo-Cramer~

points out that thestate of the silverbromideisof fundamental

importance for the emu!sincation in gelatine by means of
bromine ions and the same thing is true for the emulsifica-
tion of ammonia. The silver bromidegel losesits peptonizable
properties completely just by standing. Samples which had
stood for one, three, six, ten, and twelvehours in the dark at

ordinary temperature showed a graduât decrease in the

tendency to form an emulsion. After twelvehours' standing,
no emulsioncould be formed at a!

Kutschera and Utzi have done someworkon the influence
of steamingon the fastnessof color lakesafter dyeing. Hav-

ing frequently made the observation that whendyed patterns
are dried and steamed, they are faster to soaping than those

whichare not steamed; an explanation ofthe causewassought
for. The observation was made with anilinecolours dyed on

antimony tannate or on catechu grounds, further with alizarin
and other colours dyed on aluminum, iron, or chromium mor-

dants. The greatest improvement is always noticed when

Rttmmet'.bo-g:Ber.deutsch.chem.Ges.,S.<oo6(<87~).
t Raoult:Comptesrendus.92,tS~(<88<).
DeCtennontandPrommet:Comptesrendus,87,330('878).

< Phot.Cot-respondenz,44,578()9«7);Jour.Phys.Che)!)..14,M(<o<o).
jour. Soc.Chem.Ind.,g,~2 (t886).
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the dye-baths are exhausted at a low temperature. Two

suppositions for such a change may be offered. First, that
the mordant itsetf, or the colour-lake already fully formed
in the dye-bath, is simply better fixed upon the fibre; or,
secondty, that during the dyeing operation the colour-lake
is incompletely formed, and only completedduring the subse-

quent steaming. If the first supposition is correct, then the

amount, both of mordant and colouring matter present in
the fibre, would be larger after steaming than before;l if the
second supposition is correct, then the amount of mordant
on the fibre would be the same both beforeand after steam-

ing, and the deeper colour would be due simply to a larger
quantity of colouring matter having been taken up. A trial
was made by mordanting cloth with three different amounts
of chromium mordant and dyeing with atizarin. The cloth
was then divided into two parts, one was dried and steamed,
the other not. Finally both were soaped, and the chromium
estimated in equal portions of the two pattems. In two
cases the steamed patterns containedan increaseof chromium;
but the shadesof the patterns wereproportionatelymuchdeeper
than could be ascribed simply to the increase of chromium,
and in a third case where the steamed pattern contained
less chromium the tone of the dyed colour was nevertheless

deeper, hence the authors conctuded that the second sup-
position is the mos~likelyone–~z., that the steamingrenders
the cotour faster to soaping by completing the formation of
the colour-lake initiated in thé dye-bath."

It is a little unsatisfactory to criticize an abstract of a

paper, especially when that abstract is not written by the au-
thors. Since the original is not accessible,one must do the
best one can with the abstract. One cannot be absolutely
certain whether the differencein tint is due entirely to less

tWhattheauthorsmeanis thatsoapingwoutdremovemoremordant
anddyefromthesamplewhiehhadnotbeensteamedthanfromtheonewhich
hadbeen. Aswordedthcyimplythatsteamingincreasestheantotxttofthedye
presentin thenbcrinsteadofsayingthatit inereasestheamountwhiehisnot
removedbysoaping.–W.D.B.)J
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dye being removed from the fiberor whether there is, as the
authors assume, a differencedue to the coagulationof the dye.
This latter is quite possible because we know, for instance,
that very finely ground cadmiumyellowis paler than a some-
what coarser pigment. The time to have determined this,
however,was before the soaping and not after it. In spite
of these difficulties the experiments of Kutschera and Utz
show that the high temperature has made the dye faster to

washing. Similar results have been obtained by Dreaper and
Wilson.'1 When Night Blue is adsorbedby silk above 40° C,
"a second and more resistant dyeing effect is produced with

p&rtof the dye absorbed; this effectincreaseswith the tempéra-
ture up to ïoo° C, a greater proportionof the dye being fixed
in this way. When dyed at 15° C, a subsequent soaping at
the boil or treatment with alcoholof ordinary strength will

practically remove all thé dye from the fibre, but as the

temperature of the dye-bath is increased, a certain pro-
portion of the dye is fixed against the action of the solvents.
In aU cases the total amount of dye on the fibre was kept
constant. This effect has been noticed with other basic

dyes, but the dyes vary in their resistanceagainst re-solution
in some way yet to be determined, especiallywith different
solvents.

"These experiments have been extended to the so-called
acid class of dyes, with interesting results: similar differ-
enceshave been observed when workingwith the same fibre,
so that this action is not confinedto basic dyes, the tempera-
ture effect being of a similar order whenexpressed in terms of
thé resistance of the dye to the action of solvents. It has
not yet been proved, however,that the dye is fixedin two ways,
as in the case of Night Blue, whendyeingat a high tempera-
ture, which result may be due to the dissociation of the dye
into more basic compounds, whichare known to be more in-
soluble. This point is being investigated. The effectof dry-
ing the dyed fibrebetweenthe dryingandre-solutiontreatments

Jour.Soc.Chem.Jnd.,a6,667(t<)07).
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has no appreciableeffecton the proportion of cotour removed.
At any rate an inereasedtemperature of the dye solution gives
an inereased resistance against the solvent action of soap
solution or alcoholin the case of acid dyes."

White we do not need to believe that the Night Blue is
taken up in two different ways, these and other experiments
by Dreaper are convincingevidence that a rise in tempéra-
ture makes most dyes more resistant to solvent action-a
result which is absolutely in line with what we have known
for years in regard to hydroxides,sulphides,etc.

The effectof tiquidsand solutionsin removingcolor from
the fabric seemsto be fairly simple theoretically. If thé mor-
dant or the dye is readily soluble in a given liquid or solution
or is readity peptonizedby it, the mordant or the color will
be extracted more completely than by a liquid or solution
having less solvent or peptonizing action. Many dyes are
more soluble in alcohol,for instance, than in water and more
color is taken out in these cases by alcohol than by water.
Spring has shown that soap' will peptonize soot or rouge.
If it will peptonize rouge there is no apparent reason why it
should not peptonize iron, alumina, and chrome mordants
as well as the dye itsetf. That is why soap strips more than
plain water. Further, if washgoodsare givena morevigorous
soaping after drying than they will ever receiveunder ordi-
nary conditions, they will be practically fast afterwards in
the laundry, always supposing that the heavy soaping left
any color.

If a mordant is precipitated too rapidly, so that it is
chieny on the outside of the fiber, it and the color will tend
to rub off readily and will also be removed easily by soap.2
There is another possibitity to which 1 have found no refer-
ence in the literature, of the color lake becomingfriable and
less readily adsorbed. We know that an emulsionwill often
crack on standing and the emulsifying agent will settle as

Zeit.Ko)Mdchemi<4,)6t (<909):6,n. t09,t64(t9<o).
Koecht,Rawsonand~oewenthat:AManuat'-fDyeing,a, 743(t9to).
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a curdy mass. It is conceivaMethat certain dyes, or still

more, certain dyesin certain mordants, may change with time

so that either the dyes or the mordants are not adsorbed so

strongly by the fibers as before. Under these hypothetical
conditions the dye would rub off readily. This should show

itselfby the freshlydyed fabriebeingmore resistant to rubbing
than a fabrie whichhad been dyed quite a whitebefore. This

point may be familiar to practical dyers; but it seems not to

be discussed in the bookson dyeing.
The whole question of fastness to light is in a very bad

way because so little systematic work has been done. About

all that 1 can hope to do at present is to point out how much

we do not know in the hope that some enthusiastic person
willn!! in someof the gaps in our knowledgesome day.

Only light which is absorbedcan produce chemicalaction

and all light which is absorbed tends to produce chemical

action.'1 Whether a given substance is changed appreciably

by light depends uponthe readinesswith which the substance

reacts or upon the presence of suitable depolarizers. With

some silver salts or with Eder's sotution of mercuric oxatate,
we get visible decompositionby light. With chromiumsalts

we get no measurable change. With some substances the

action of light causes fluorescenceof phosphorescence, thus

indicating the occurrence of chemical changes even though
these may be no measurabledecomposition. While a copper

sulphate solution is apparently not sensitive to light, that is

because we usually do not have a sufficiently powerful de-

polarizer present. What change takes place in any given dye
when exposed to tight will depend on the chemicalcharacter-

istics of the dye and on the chemical conditions prevaiting
when the dye is exposed to tight. Methylene blue, for in-

stance, may fade as a result of réduction* or of oxidation.

The bleaching of methylene blue is usually an oxidation be-

Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Chem.,t?, 596(t~tg).
2 Bancroft: Ibid., !6, ~9 (t~tï).

Cf.Wender:Jour.Chem.Soc.,66H,t22(tS~).
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cause of the oxygen in the air. In presence of gélatine' or
of stronger reducing agents the bleaching of methyleneblue
by light is due to a reduction. On standing in the dark the
leuco base is oxidizedand the colorcomes back.

The presenceof a reducingagent should, therefore, make
oxidizabledyes more stable, at any rate until the reducing
agent itself is oxidized. It is claimed by von Grabowski~
that a preparationof zinc, alkali and sugar will make benzo-
purpurine, benzo-blue, thiazol yellow, and geranin more
stable to light. Editorial comment on this is to the effect
that the protectiondoes not last long enough to be worth the
extra cost. The alleged beneficialaction of sodium hyposul.
phite withsomecolors3is probablydue to its beinga reducing
agent. )

A more interesting case of protection was discoveredby ]
Stobbe~who found that many colors were mademore stable )
to light by the addition of coppersulphate, which was taken
up by the fiber to form copper mordant. Stobbe attributed
this effectto the fact that the copper mordant eut offsomeof
the rays which did the most damage.

Ó This is in line with
what apparently happens with vermilionand madder. Toch'' [
states that vermilion is remarkably permanent when glazed
over with madder after it isthoroughly dry; It is hard to
see how the madder can act in any way except as a light-
filter. That the copper salt acts as a screen is made more
probabte by the experimentsofKrais' who increased the fast-
ness to tight for diamine blues, benzo-blues, benzo-green,
diamine green, benzo-viotet, diamine-violet, benzo-azurine,
rosazurine,direct black, and directorange on cotton by adding
copper sulphate or a practically cotorless mixture of cobalt
and nickel sulphates. No protection was obtained with any

Gcbhard:Zeit.phys.Chtm., 639(t~tï).
2 Zeit. Farbenindustrie, ?, 399 ('903).
Krais: Ibid.. t, (t')0ï).

Eder'sHandbuchderPhotographie.3rded.,t, Il, 389(t<)o6).
Cf. Justin-Mtiner:Zeit.Farbenindustrie,3,300(!904).
"Materiats for t'émanent Paintings," to8 (t9t ) ).

Zeit. Farbcnindustric, i, 22 (1902).
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yellow. There are only two weak points about this. One

is that Krais found no protectingaction in the case of colors

on wool. Of course, it maybe that copper on cotton cuts out

certain rays which are not eut out by copper on wool; but

there is no evidence as yet that that is the case. Thé other

weak point is that copper salts oftenact as oxygen carriers'

and it is hard to see why they should not sometimes act in

this way with dyes. Of course,a negative catalytic agent
would be an ideal thing if one knewwhere to find one.2 It

is also possiblethat a careful study would show the presence
of positive catalytic agents and that removal of these would

decrease the light-sensitiveness.
In most cases the Iakes are lesssensitive to light than

the free cotors.~$ Purpurine bleachesless readily in presence
of lime salts or of alum. Colorson iron, chrome,and copper
mordants are tess sensitive than on alumina or tin mordants.

Eosine with lead mordant is less sensitive than with tin mor-

dant. Thé data are not sufficientto let us say that dyes on

colored mordants are generally faster to light than those on

colorless mordants; but it looks a little like this. Stobbe~

found that the alizarine dyes fade more quickly on zinc mor-

dant than on chrome mordant. A number of dyes bleach

more rapidly on starch paper than on gelatine or albumenized

paper. 1 have no idea why this is so. Basic dyes are faster

to light whenmordanted with tanninand fixedwith antimony,
the antimony apparently being the important factor. It is

even claimed that under these conditions methylene blue on

cotton becomesquite fast to tight.5
The facts in regard to the effectof the fiber itselfare very

confused. Indigo is faster on wool than on cotton" and the

LotharMeyer:Ber.deutsch.chen!.Gcs.,20,3058((887).
Bigetow:Zeit.phys.Chem.,a6, 4M('898);Ttton:Ibid.,45. ~t

(t<)03).
Cf.Eder:HandbuchderPhotographie,3rded.,t, 384,389,~<x)

('9'°)
<Zett. Etektroehemie, t4, 480 (t9o8).

Knecht, Rawson and Loewentha!: A Manuat of Dyeins, 48$ (to<o).

Stobbe: Zeit. Mtektfochcmic, !4, 480 (too8).
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saine is truefor the direct colors' and most of the basiccolors.2
On the other hand, safranine and methylene blues are said to
be more stable on cotton than on wool. It is probable that
this discrepancyis due to an unstated differencein the method
of dyeing. The experiments would not be comparable, if,
for instance, the methylene blue were fixed on cotton with

tannin, and antimony and were not so fixedon wool. There
are a goodmany contradictions to be found in the literature,
Thus, it is stated in one place that the lakes made from syn-
thetic alizarineare less sensitive to light than those from the
madderroot. Onthe other hand, Cajar"says that the madder
root gives a faster color than synthetic alizarine, purpurine
carboxylicacid being the stable substance.

Mumfordovoices a popular but unfounded prejudice in

regard to syntheticdyes and mordants. Coloris the Orient's
secret and its glory. These dark-skinned peoples, lagging
so far backwardalong the pathway of civilization, mastered

long ago the chromatic mysteries lurking in the shrubs of
their deserts, the vines, leaves and blossoms which make
these landsradiant, and they have guarded this subtle knowl-

edge fromforeignparticipation with greater care and jealousy
than they seem to have exercised for their bodity welfare,
or their placeamong races. The royal purple of Tyre, which
the Phoeniciansby some magie won fromthe moUuscsof their

seas, is virtually obsolete now.~ Science has found, in the
refuse of factories, gaudy hues to serve the purpose; but
the old dyesof the East still boast a splendor and !astingness
which chemistry cannot counterfeit-a permanence emblem-
atic of the countries where alone the marvel of their com-

pounding hasbeen understood.

Mer: Handbuch der Photographie, 3rd ed., t. H, 38~ (x9to).

Kneeht,RawsonaodLoewenthahAManualofDyeing,j, 463(<9to).
Ibid.,t, 458(t9<o).
Hder:HandbuchdcrPhotographie,3rdcd.,t, Il. 391(t9fo).
Zeit. mgew. Chem., ~4, 793 (t~t )).

6 "Oriental Rttgs," 47 (t90<).

[Notthroughlackof knowledge.Cf. Bancroft:Philosophyof Per-
manentColours,t, t;7 (<8)j)).
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"The distinctive feature of the old Eastern dyeing sys-
tem was that nearly everytingent was of vegetable or animal

origin, and that similar ingredients were employed for mor-

dants or fixations. Thé treatment of the yarn with borax,

saltpeter, tartar, copperasand the like had not been known.
Thé native dyers held to the tnerits of the otd-fashionedmor-

dants-valonia, pomegranate-rind,sumac, divi-divi, and the
barks of different trees, from which they had for so long
obtained renownedresults."

Mumford evidently believes that natural products are
faster to light than are synthetic products. This is rather
remarkable in view of the way in which leaves and most
nowers change color. It wouldbe more accurate to say that
most vegetable colors are not fast at a!l to light. What the

old dyers have done is to pick out the most permanent of the
natural coloring matters. Even then, the situation is not at
aU what Mumford pictures it. The chief dyes used by the
Oriental dyers are madder, indigo, cochineal, orchil, turmeric
or saffron,and Persian berries. Of these madder and indigo
are colors which are made commercially from coal tar; the

coloring matters in Persian berries are flavonol derivatives
and could be made on a large scale if it were worth while;
the coloring matter of cochineal is apparently a naphtha-
quinone derivative though the structure formula is not yet
known definitely, while orchil and saffron are admittedly
not fast to light. Of these six dyes, three have been made
from coal tar and two are not permanent. The mordants
used by the Oriental dyers were chiefly impure tannins.

Though Mumford rejoicesin the fact that the eastern dyers
do not use tartar emetie, yet we know that colors mordanted
with tannin and fixed with tartar emetie are faster to light
than those which are not so fixed. Where the Oriental dyers

may have an advantage is in the use of impure mordants.
It is quite possible that a suitable mixture of mordants may
work better than any single one.' It seems probable that

workalong this line mightbe very wellworth while.

Cf.Koechtin:Chcm.New!46,t79(<S8!).
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It is quite true that many of the so-calledaniline colors

are not fast to light but there are also others whichare quite

permanent. It is merely a question of people insisting on

getting permanent colors and of being willi.ngto pay the cost.

I knowof japanese grass-ctothpapers whichhavestoodtwenty

years ofbright sunshinewithout any marked fading. Thé ntak-

ing of modem Oriental rugs to rival the old onesis a question
of time, skill, artistic taste, and cost; but it is not a question
of secretsof dyeing. It is quite probable that it would help
matters if the use of fugitive dyes were discouraged. A list

might be made showingwhat dyes were permanent in fabrics

and paper, and ifpeoplewouldinsiston having those,weshould

hear lessabout the rapid fadingof synthetic dyes.
Thegeneral results of this paper are as follows:

t. If a fabric exhaust the dye completelyin a given bath,

the dyed fabric will not bleed in an exhaustedbath or in any
solutionhaving a lesser solvent action for the dye in question.

2. The object of heating a dye-bath is to agglomeratethe

dye in the fabric and to make it faster ta washing.

3. Many dyes are faster to light in iron, chromiumand

copper mordants, than in aluminum or tin mordants. It is

probable, though not proved, that this is due to certain wave-

lengths being absorbed more or less completelyby the cotored

mordants.

4. The contradictory statements in regard to fastness

of dyes on different fibers are probably due to unspecified
differencesin making the experiments. It is not legitimate,
for instance, to ascribe to the fiber differencesin fastness to

light betweena basicdye on wooland the samedyemordanted

on cotton with tannin and antimony.

5. People can get synthetie dyes which are very fast to

light if they will insist upon having thcm and are willing to

pay for them.

ConM// ~n<M)~f<y
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Thé Uterature in regard to oxycellulose is a bit con-
fusing, there being apparently not less than three oxycellu-
loses and an ambitions person would probably increase the
number so as to have at least one for every oxidizingagent.
1 am goingto give an outline of what is in Schwalbe'sbook'
and will then describesomeexperimentsby Mr. R. H. Currie,
Jr., which simplifythé problemsomewhat.

Ozone oxidizescotton cellulose while oxygen acts only
in presence of light. A three percent hydrogen peroxidesolu-
tion reacts very slowly at ordinary temperatures; but reaets

readity at higher temperatures, especiallyin presence of small
amounts of alumina, ferrie oxide or ehromie oxide. More
concentrated solutionsreact energeticallywithout beingheated
and without the presenceofoxidesas catalytic agents. Thirtv-
two percent nitric acid has no effect cold, but oxidizescellu-
loseat about 80°. Accordingto Crossthere is an intermediate
formation of hydrocellulose,but this is disputed. Chromic
acid oxidizes cellulose to oxycellulose. It is undoubtedly
true that moist chlorine oxidizes cellulose, but it is very
probable that the oxidizingagent is really hypochlorous acid
and not chlorine itself. Concentrated chlorine water dis-
solves or peptonizes cellulose. A mixture of bromine and
water oxidizes cellulosebut not readily, and iodine appears
to have no oxidizing action. Chloric acid is a powerful
oxidizingagent in presenceof vanadium salts. Hypochlorous
acid is a very powerfuloxidizingagent and it is consequently
necessary to keep the concentration of bleaching powder low
if one is to bleach a fabric without weakening the fibers.
Alkaline permanganate solution has a greater effect on cellu-
lose than a neutral solution. Potassium ferricyanide has
practicalty no oxidizing action. Ammoniacal copper oxide

Schwatbe:"nieChemiederCeUutosc,"t29-t44,~!)-6 (<9n).
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solution oxidizes cellulosein presenceof air, and ammonium
persulphate is said to oxidize celluloseboth to oxycellulose
and to celluloseperoxide.

The oxycellulose,obtained by oxidizingwith nitric acid,
is a white, flocculent substance which becomes gelatinous.
when the acid is washed out. After precipitation with al-
cohol it dissolves readity in dilute, hot alkali, the solution
becoming golden yellow. With more concentrated alkali
the mass becomesgelatinous, liquefyingagain with still higher
concentrations of alkali. When alcohol is added to an ap-
parent solution of cellulose in dilute alkali, thé oxycellulose
is precipitated and carries down no appreciable amount of
alkali. The oxycelluloseobtained with nitric acid does not
take up metaHic mordants. If oxycelluloseis precipitated
from alkaline solution by means of acids and then dialyzed to
remove the acid, it dissolves in water. Boiling with soda
solution has thé same effect. Concentrated sulphuric acid
gives rise to a pink color. If the celluloseis not heated too
long with nitric acid, the product has a reducing action on
FeMing's solution. The yield of oxycellulosemay vary be-
tween 30% and 90%, depending on the concentration of the
nitric acid. The yield is higher with a moderately dilute
acid because the stronger acid oxidizesa gooddeal of the.cettu-
lose to oxalicacid.

When oxycellulose is obtained by oxidizing cellulose
with chloric acid, the product turns yellow when heated to
too° in the air. It is only partly solublein alkali, the solution
being yellow and having a reducing power which disappears
if the solution is heated. Only part of the alkali-soluble

product is reprecipitated by acids. As in the preparation
with nitric acid, the yield is greater the more dilute the chloric
acid solution.

When oxycelluloseis prepared by oxidation with per-
manganate, the produet is soluble in dilute alkali. When
boiled with alcoholiccaustic soda, 50% remains insoluble and
has no reducing power. The insoluble portion takes up me-
tallic mordants. If the permanganate oxycelluloseis heated
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with sulphuric acid and afterwards with soda, the product
dissolvesin boilingwater after the removatof the soda. The
water-solublecellulosebecomesinsolublem presenceof acids
but can bemadesolubleagainby another treatmentwithsoda.

The oxycelluloseprepared with bleaching powder is
permanent <Mfanfo at too", but becomescolored in moist
air. It is then partly soluble in alkali, the residue being
colored,however. This oxycellulosedoes not becomecolored
when boiled with water, but does when boiledwith caustic
alkaliorwitha sodasolution. If the freshlypreparedoxycellu-
lose is treatcd with dilute alkali, part of it dissolvesand the
residuedoesnot turn yellowwhentreated withsodasolution.
The freshlyprepared oxycellulosereduces Fehling'ssolution,
but prolongedboilingwithcausticalkali destroysthe reducing
substance. It is claimedthat the oxycellulosefrombleaching
powdertakes up metaiticmordants.

Onewouldexpectan oxycellulosepreparedby the action
of bromine in presence of calcium carbonate to be prac-
tically the same as one prepared with bleaching powder,
but this seems not to be the case.' When prepared in this
way it is entirely insolublein dilute alkalies,though it yietds
a golden yellow liquid when heated with dilute alkali; it
reducesFeMing'ssolution.

Whencotton celluloseis treated for sixtydayswitha con-
centrated hydrogen peroxidesolution, a product is obtained
which Bumcke and Wotffenstein~catt "hydrat cellulose,"
but which Schwalbeconsidersto be an oxycellulose. It is
a white pulverulent mass which reduces Fehling's solution
and also ammoniacalsilver solution. It is partly soluble in
dilute caustic soda solution, from which sulphuricacid pre-
cipitatesthe peptonizedportion. If this oxycelluloseisheated
with to percent caustic soda, two-thirds of it remain un-
dissolvedand seem to be unchanged cellulose;the portion
whichhas dissolvedhas lost atl reducing powerand no longer

vonFaberandTollens:Ber.deutsch.chem.Ges.,3~,:S9:(tS~).
Bcr.deutsch.chem.Ces.,32, ('899).
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reacts to form a hydrazone. This product is called acid
cellulose by Bumcke and Wotffenstein. Acid cellulose dis-
solves in concentrated hydrochloricacid from which it can be
precipitated unchanged on addition of water or alkali. If
the hydrochloricacid solution of acid ce!tu!osebe allowed to
stand fora longtime or if it be heated,additionof water causes
no precipitateand the solutionreducesFehting'ssolutionwhich
it did not do before. When acid cellulosehas been dried, it
does not dissolvein caustic sodaandis not readilydecomposed
by coneentrated hydrochlorie acid solution. Acid ce!!u!ose
cati also he prepared by boiling cellulosewith 30 percent
NaOH or by precipitationfroman ammoniacalcopper solution
of cellulose. It is said to have beenobtained by the action of
ammoniumpersulphate on cellulose.

Even if one omits the so-caUedacid cellulose,the other
oxycellulosesare not at all alike exceptin the fact that they
reduce FehMng'ssolution if they have not been heated too
much. Some are solubleand somenearly insoluble in dilute
alkali. There is nothing to showwhetherall becomesoluble
in water after treatment with sodaor not. Nastukofî' con-
siders that one gets varying mixturesof three oxycelluloses:
Q"oxyce)!u!osewhich is insoluble in alkali (from bleaching
powder or bromine and calcium carbonate); <S-oxycet!utose
which is soluble in alkali (from nitric acid); -i-oxycellulose
which is soluble in water after boilingwith soda. It is not
very safe to base the existence of definite compounds on
differencesin solubility or peptonizationof colloids. Care-
fully dried ~-oxycettutoseis not readilysoluble in alkali and
would, therefore, be classed as a-oxycellulose. Haber and
Oordt~foundthat oneequivalentof freshlyprecipitated beryl-
Uum hydroxide is peptonized by about eight equivalents of
alkali whereas ovcr ninety are necessary if the beryllium
hydroxide has been heated or allowed to stand. Haber
knew better than to postulate different modifications, but
other peopleare not so cautious.

Schwatbe: "Die Chcmie dcr CcHutosc." ~8 (~t t).
Xcit. anorg. Chcm.. 38, 377 ()t)04).
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It seemeddesirableto find out to what extent the proper-
ties of oxycelluloseor the oxycellulosesdiffered when pre-

pared by means of different oxidizing agents. Mr. R. H.

Currie,Jr., made a preliminary study of the action of nitrie

acid, permanganate, chloric acid, and bleachingpowder on

celluloseas his senior research work, and his results are dis-

tinctly interesting.

The cotton used was surgeon's absorbent cotton whieh

was boiled for a number of hours with dilute caustic soda

and then washed. This is an improvement on Parker's

method' and wasdevised by Mr. Leighton in this laboratory.
It is not certain that this gives an absolutely pure cellulose,

but, at least, it gives a material which can be duplicated by

anybody at any time. The oxidation with nitrie acid was

done as follows: Thirty-five grams of purified cotton and

350ce 60 percent HN03 were placed in a flask with a retum

condenserand heated on a water-bath for twentyhours. Thé

gelatinous mass was filtered through calico hardened with

nitric acid. It was washed twice with 60 percent HNO~

by décantation, pumped dry, and then washed successively
with water, 60 percent ethyl alcohol,90 percent ethyl alcohol,

and with ether. To wash the material it was retnovedfrom

the filter and rubbed with the Hquid until all lumps were

broken up. When thoroughly dry, the product was ground
to a fine light powder,clear white in color.

In the preparation of oxycelluloseby means of perman-

ganate, 32 g cotton wereheated with three liters of 15percent
HtSO~to which had been added 32 g KMnO<- The flask

containing the solution was fitted with a retum condenser

and was heated on a water-bath until the solution was de-

colorized. The solution was poured off and the cotton was

heated again with the same amounts of acid and perman-

ganate untit this second solution was decolorized. The de-

colorized solution was poured off and the gelatinous mass

wasfreed from the precipitated manganese dioxideby heating

Jour.Phys.Chcm.,t7, 9t9(t9t3).
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with ïg percent H~SOt. Thé product was washed free from
acid with water, and 90 per cent ethyl alcohol, followedbyether. This oxycellulosewasof a light creamy color.

By means of chloric acid another oxycellulose was pre-
pared whichdifferedin its physicalappearance from the others.
To 30 g cotton were added three liters of water containing
!5o g KClOs. This was heated to boiling and 125 ce conc.
HC1were added slowly,the solutionbeing kept stirred. Thé
solution was kept at too~ for an hour, after which the liquid
was poured off and the oxycellulosewas washed with water,
and 90 percent alcohol,followedby ether. The dry produet
waslight and Roccutent;it wasmadeup of short fibers.

To prépare oxycellulosewith bleaching powder, 30 g
cotton were digested for twenty-four hours with one liter of
a filtered solution of bleachingpowder (4° Bé). Thé solu-
tion was then poured off and the operation repeated. Thé
product was washed with water, 90 percent alcohol,and ether;
it forms a finewhite ftocculentpowder. In order to duplicate
Witz's work, thirty gramsof cotton were hung on gtass rods
in the air and were kept moistenedwith a bleaching-powder
solution (4° Bê) for five days during which time about 700
ce of bleaching powder solution were added. The product
was then washed as in the other experiments;it was similar
in properties to that obtainedby a bteaching powder solution
without evaporation, thougha little more fibrous.

AU five preparations behave very much alike. When
heated to !oo" they turn brown. When the temperature is
raised, thcy turn a deeperbrown and then black, owing to
charring. This was rather a surprise for it had been antici-
pated that thé first change woutd be from white to yellow.

When heated with water to 50°, the liquid tends to gela-
tinize and, on cooling, the oxycellulosessettle as a gelatinous
mass. The supcrnatant water contains no oxycellulose as
is shown hy thé fact that no precipitate is left when thé clear
liquid is evaporated to drynessand that addition of alcohol,
hydrochloricacid, sulphuricacid, or sodium hydroxide caused
no precipitation. AHthe oxyceUulosesare partiy soluble in
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dilute solutions of sodium or potassium hydroxide, the solu-

tions tuming golden yellow when heated. Thèse solutions

becomegelatinouson addition of a more concentrated alkali.

When alcohol is added to a solution of oxycellulose,a precipi-
tate is obtained whichis peptonized readily by water. When

boited with a dilute soda solution the oxycellulosesdissolve

and the solutions becomeyellow. Addition of alcohol pre-

cipitates oxycellulosein a form solublein water.

When treated with concentrated sulphuric acid, the oxy-
cellulosefirst tums brownand then black owing to charring..

Nothing was seenof the pink color noted by other observers.

At! the oxycellulosesreduce Fehling's solution if they are not

heated too long.
In order to determinewhether the oxycellulosesadsorbed

metaUic mordants, samples were treated with solutions of

ferrie sulphate, aluminum sulphate, and copper chloride.

After the cotton had been washed and dried, it was ignited
and the ash tested microscopically for these metals. They
werefound. Thé experimentswererepeated, givingthe cotton

a much more thorough washing. The copper was washedout

completely and the microscopictest showedno copper in the

ash. It was harder to wash out the aluminum salt and the

iron was not removed completely. Whether one says that

the cotton takes up these mordants or not depends on how

carefully one washes. It seems like stretching a point to

speak of the cotton taking up these mordants under these con-

ditions, but the discrepancy in the different statements is

probably due to a differencein definition.

Howeverprepared,the oxycellulosesare solubleto a greater
or lesserextent in caustic potash or soda solutions. The color

is yellower in the KOH than in the NaOH solutions. The

oxycellulosepreparedwith chloricacid tums yellowerthan any
of the others. It seemedpossible that thé cellulosewas not

converted entirely into oxycelluloseand that the varying solu-

bility in alkali might be due in part to the presence of un-

changpdcellulose. To test this hypothesis, one-gramsamples
of the fiveoxycelluloseswereheated with a potassiumhydroxide
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p
solution in a water-bath for twenty-four hours, the flaskbeing
equipped with a retum condensa. Thé solution was then
poured off and the residues washed with water until free
from alkali. They were then dried at too~and weighed,the
loss of weight giving the amount of oxycellulosewhieh had
gonc into solution.

The data are given in Table I.

TAPM1

T
Thé insoluble portions of the oxycelluloseswerecombined

and the whole treated with chloric acid, washed, and dried
with alcohol and ether. A one-gramportion was then heated
on a water-bath with 200 ec 10percent KOH for twenty-fourhours. Thé residue was treated as before and the ainount
dissolvedwas found to be 36.1per cent. It is thus clear that
the so-called insoluble oxycelluloseis really unoxidizedcellu-
lose and that the present methods do not give completeoxidation to oxycellulose. Some of the discrepancies, that
have been noted in the past, have been due to the fact that
people have not always been careful to distinguish between
the properties of the alkali-solublesubstance and those of the
total product obtained on oxidation.

Whether prepared with nitric acid, permanganate,chloric
acid, bleaching powder, or bleachingpowderand air,the prod-uct always has the followingcharacteristics:

i. Doesnot change coloron heating to 100"inair.
2. Forms a gelatinousmasswhenwarmedwith water.
3. Partially soluble in KOHor NaOH with yellowcolor
4. Dissolvesreadily in waterafter precipitationfromalkali

solution with alcohol and dialysis.

IAPM 1

OxycelluloseprepatedSotvent to her· Timeofheatitic Percent
O.yceUut~t~p~dwtth~~r. T~othe~n~ soluble

NitncacM 200ce 24 hours 3Permanganate 200 zl 1Chtoncacid 200"Chloric acid 200 24" 45 3
Bteaehingpowder 200 a~ 9Bleach in air 200 24 4
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5. Dissolves in water after precipitation from alkali

solutionwithacidand dialysis.
6. Dissolvespartially when boiled with soda. Can be

precipitatedwith alcoholand is then solublein water.

7. Whenheated with sulphuric acid and then with sodium

carbonate solution, a part dissolves. Can be precipitated
with alcoholand is then soluble in water. This is really a

repetition ofNo. 6, but it is inserted becauseothers have donc

the experimentin this way.
8. ReducesFehling's solution if not heated too long.

9. No intense adsorption of copper, aluminum or iron

mordants. The iron is adsorbed the moststronglyof the three

and the copperthe least.

io. Concentratedsulphuricacid givesrise to a browncolor

and then toa blackone. This is the result ofcharring.
11. Containsunchangedcelluloseinconsiderableamounts.

This issufficientto showthat essentiallythe same product
is obtained with the different oxidizingagents. Nastukoff's

a-oxycelluloseis evidently unchanged cellulose. Whether the

oxycelluloseis peptonized by water or only by alkali is ap-

parently merely a mattcr of agglomeration and there is ab-

solutely no evidence for the existence of two modifica-

tions. Schwalbe considers that the ability to reduce

Fehling's solution is an essential characteristic of oxy-
cellulose. This property disappears readily on heating,
without producingany essential change so far as we know in

the other charaeteristics. It seems simpler for the present
to consider the reducing action on Fehling's solution as due

to the presenceof some other substance than oxycellulose.
Thé data are not sufficient to enable one to tell whether this

substance is a product intermediate between cellulose and

oxycelluloseor whether it is a decompositionproduct of cellu-

lose thoughthe behavior of so-calledacidcelluloseimplies the

latter.

Owingto the limited time at Mr. Currie's disposai, no

study was made of the oxycelluloseobtained with hydrogen

peroxide. No analyses of oxycellulosewere made because
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we do not know that anybodyhas ever had pure oxycellulose.
The product obtainedby the directoxidationis unquestionablya mixture and the alkali-solubleportion may be. The most
promising line of attack would probably be to do fractional
precipitation of the water-solubleoxycellulose,though even
here there is no certainty that the product may not adsorb
celluloseor someof the decompositionproducts.

The generalresuttsof this paper are:
t. There is no evidencefor the existence of three differ-

ent oxycelluloses: a-oxycelluloseinsoluble in ditute alkali;
~-oxycenutosesoluble in dilute alkali; and -y-oxyceHulose
solublein water.

2. The a-oxycelluloseis apparently unchangedcellulose,
very likely more or less contaminated with some of the de-
compositionproducts.

3. Thé ~-oxyce!tutoseand the ~oxyceHuîoseare the same
substance in different degrees of agglomeration. They do
not differanything tike so markedlyas do freshlyprecipitated
and aged berylliumhydroxide.

4. Thé same products are obtained when cellulose is
oxidizedby nitric acid,permanganate,chloricacidorbleaching
powder. No experiments have been made with hydrogen
peroxide.

5. With no one of these oxidizingagents is all the cellu-
loseoxidizedunder the experimentalconditionsdescribed.

6. It is probable that the reducing action on Fehling's
solution is not a characteristicof oxycellulose. It is probablydue to other decompositionproducts.

7. There is no certainty that anybody has everprepared
pure oxycettulosethough the water-solubteoxycellulosemay
be a hotnogeneousproduct.

8. Oxycellulosedoes not adsorb metallic mordants in-
tensely.

CcrnfM ~Mt~r~y



The EtecMeat Conductivity aad Ionizatlon Constants of Organic Corn*

pounds. By ~wo~ &t«M~. 17 X cm; fi + ~M. ~f York: D.

Van Nostrand Co.. tp/ Pf«-~ ~.oo.–Thé author has prepared "a bibliog.

raphy of all the measurements of the ionization constants and thé etectrieat

conductivity of organiccompounds that have appeared M the periodical litera.

ture between the years t8Xoand t9'o inclusive.together with the values of the

ionization constants, andcertain valuesof the eteetncat conduetiv!ty.

"tn order to aid identification or to show thé purity of a compound for

which tttty numericatdata are given, the metttng-poitttor ))oiting-pointis given

in the tables when it is stated in an article. This melting-pointor boiling-point

refers to the samplemeasured, and not necessarityto the most highly purified

samplc describedin the articte. h) some cases thé melting-point or boiling-

point of a derivative (asa satt) n)ay be given,when the article docs not fumish

such data for the pure compound. The positionof these identifying data is

directly after thé ionisation constant. or after the measurement of the con-

ductivity. !n many cases, where the original suppties no such data, t have

tooked up thé mode of preparation, in order to tnake sure what thé compound

is. There is a good deal of reasonabledoubt as to the positionof substitutcd

groups in a number of eompounds, for instancein the toluidinesutphonicacids.

"tmmediatety after the name are given (in parenthesis) thé synonyms.

These are insertedin somecases only forconveniencein referringto the original

articles, sincethé natnesused there have beenabandoned. After the synonyms

comesthe empiricatformula,and whenconvenientthe extendedfonnula. Cyclic

formutaeare givenonly in the groupingofthe pagesdirectlyin frontof the tables.

Thé extended formulaeare intended to be ofassistance,but not to represent the

definitive structure, nor to exctudt the possibitityof tautomeric forms, noatinx

double bonds, etc.

"Thc bibliographicalreferences for each compound are arranged under

definite readingswhichare not specificallynamed in thc text. Thèse headings

are: (t) the spécifieconductivity of thé pure compounds; (z) thé ionization

constant; (3) thcconductivity inaqueoussolution;(4)thé conductivityinsolvents

other than water; (s) miscettaneousmeasurements,as thé conductivity of mix-

tures with other compounds, conductivity under varying pressure,etc.; (6) the

conductivity of the salts.

"When there is an advautage in one article, eitlier front its greatcr ac-

curacy, or fron)its moreextended measurements,that référencenumber isplaced

first. In other cases the référencenumbersare given in numericalordcr, though

of course the number of an article fromwhichany data are taken is placed di-

rcctly after such data, followed by the numbers of the other articles. If the

ionization constants or conductivity measurementsin two articles are widely

différent, both are usuatty givcn, placingfirst the moreretiahtc.and stating any

possibleexptatmtionof sueh différence. But if thc data in one article arc evi-

dently inaccurate, thcy arc not given, though thc référence number of that

article is given. When there may bc somedoubt from thc name a!onc, what

NEWBOOKS
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compound is referred te. greater weight is usually given to articles contatning
somemeans of determiningwhat eompound was really measured. and howpure
it was. !n the case of isonterx.whenno tdentifying statements, suehas melting-
point, modeof preparation,etc.. are made in an article, 1 have assumedthat the
most easily preparedor procuredisomerwas used."

Thé author has done his bibliographiework in a mastedy mmner. Thé
bookappealston a limitedcirete;but it shouldprove of gréât value to thosespecial-
Mng in this particular line. If it were not for the highcost of publicationand
the limited sale, we could tum out as goc(t monographi:and bibliographiesin
this country as are publishedabroad. H~M<~P. Bancroft

Alloys and their tadustdat Applications. ~y ~w<tr<<f. ~t'. Second
Edition. 22 X j~ cw; Mt + j~. ~,on<foM.-CAa~ftC)~~ andC<MH~at)y,
LtHuM. fpf~.–The xubject b treated under thc following headings: intro-
duction properties of aMoys;methods of investigation; constitHtiot); influence
of température on properties;corrosionof a!)oyt; bronzes;brTtss;specialbronzes
and brnsses;German sitver andmiscethneouscoppcr attoyt: wh;te metal aMoys;
lead, tin, and antimony; antifriction alloys; aluminum alloys; silver and gold
alloys; ironalloys;misceUaneousalloys.

!n somerespectsthe book isvery good. Speciat stress is laid, pp. t ta, t <4,
2:7, on thé enect due to the form in which a second phase appears. whether
laminaror gtobutar. Thediscussionof antifriction attoysisgood and thé remarks
on the proper temperature for casting such alloys. p. ï~, are atso interesting.
The attitude in regardto corrosion,p. t~o, is also good.

"!n somecasesthe processofcorrosionstops itselfautomatieaHy by the pro-
dttction of compoundswhichhinder further corrosion. Cases of this descrip-
tion arc not uttcontnton.and an exampteof thé greatest importance occurs in
the employmentof tead pipesforcarrying water. It is wen known that lead is
appreciably solublein water, and to such an extent as to render the water unfit
for drinking purposes. Morcover,ncarty ail waters contain consjdetaMequan-
titiesof sutphuricacidin the formofsutphates. whichalsohave a corrodingaction
on lead; but the productof thc corrosionin this case is a prnetieally insoluble

compound,tead sulphate,whiehformsa coating on the surface of the metal and
eneetuaJty prevents further corrosion,either by sutphates or by the water itself.

"Simitarincorrodiblecoatingsare formedon certain attoys, and an interesting
example may be cited to Nustrate this and also another protective influence
exerted by one metal uponanother. This is found in the case of an alloyof gold
and silver containing 50 percent of each metal, which is prnctically insolublein
thé ordinaryacids. !n hydroeMoricacidor aqua regia a coating of siher eMonde
is immediatelyformed,andall actionceases. In nitric acid the silveron the sur-
face is dissolved,and the alloy is then protected by a coating of goldwhichpre-
vents further action taking ptace. This fact is wett known to all assayersand
refiners,and in thé operation of 'parting' bullion (t. e., dissolving out the silver
with acid) it is necessarythat the amount of silver shouldbc considerably in ex-
eessof the gold.or thé parting is ineomptctc. Certain copper alloysbehave in
a simitar manner, the aUoyingmcta) being dissolved out until a surfacedeposit
remains, which is only slightly acted upon hy thc corrodingliquid. These facts
are of thc greatest importanceandshouldalways beborne in mind whenconsider
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ing thé resutts of expérimentât tests, M they wiMfrequently exptain thc startling

tt)ffMCt)ce<it)etwten<hcte~tst)f aetnat prnctice and those obtained M expert'

mental tests. Nearly ail thé resutts o( experimental tests have tjcen obtained by

simple immersion uf the alloy in water. ditute acid. or other eorrodiog liquid

but in uctnat practiee corrosion is usually accompanied by erosion to a greater

or lesser extent, and the effeet of this erosion in rentoving protective coatings and

cxposing fresh surfaces to thc action of corrosion can readily be imagined, although

it is often overlooked."

Thé book woutd be better if there werc aoy evidence that the author had

read any articles or books other than those published in Rngtand. White the

reviewer docs not believe that Tammann's method of thermat anaty!is will do

aH that is etainttd for it, a référence to it should certaine be madc in a book of

this character. Wilder D. Bancroft

PhysUtaiischeChemiederZeUeundderGewebe. By~t«M/y/e&<-r. fo«~<

~t'OM. ~X~<:M;ff't'+~0~. /.<'<g.'H''<7A<wBM~M(tKM, Price

~o tMo~t.–Thé third edition was reviewed (tSt 88<) in t9t t. This new édition

is nearly one-nfth larger and the arrangement has been changed considerably,

the chttpter on colloids now prcccding those on ce)) permeability and on the theory

of narcosis. Thé book is still a remarkabty good one; but one cannot go on in-

dennitety increasing the size of a book witltout changing its charaeter The

difference between this édition and the previous one is an increase in the ttMtnber

of faets. By the time thé <ifth édition is called for. thé author will have to make

thé book chiefly a compendium of data, or he will have to develop the tlteoretit-al

side mueh more strongly, so that the experimental data can be presented briefty

as illustrations of the general theory. Jt is to be hoped that the latter pjan will

he the one adoptcd by thé author.

A great dca) of work must ))e donc tteforc this is possible. The admirable

chapter on the permeability of cells shows how far we stit) are from a satisfactory

theory of this phenomenon. The reviewer feels confident, howcver. that part of

this diHicutty is duc to atternpts to carry through in its entirety some one theory

in thé form originally proposed. It is probable that there is something souttd

in nenrly every one of thé expiations oftered and that thé final theory tvili

be a composite. Wc have ))ccn through ntuch the same thing in cottoid chentistry.

When Mtittcr publishcd his book, in <<)oT.he distinguislted solution theory, sus-

pension theory, adsorption theory. distribution theory. theory of chemical com-

ptexcs, and other théories. Under each hcad he had several subdivisions, a!t

n)ore or less mutuatty exchtsive Thé dinicutty was that each man was intercsted

especially in certain phcnotncna and worked ont thé particular fonn of the general

theory which was ))cst applicable to his particutar problem a')d did not bother

himse)f much about the other jMrtions of thé field. Thns, the ctcctrieat phenomcna

arc the important ones with so Mt))cd colloidal snsj)ensions in aqneou'. solu-

tions and thé theory of Hardy and Bredig took that into aceonnt without bother-

ing itself very much in regard to adsorption. and without taking any account of

thé behavior of getatine hy itself or as a protcctivc cottoid. It is onty by taking

the good portions of each theory and combining them into one généra) theory

that oitc can hope to reach a satisfactory resnlt.

Hôber classifies the views in regard to pcrmcahitity of cells under thé générât
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headings: plasma film as motecutar sieve; plasma film as lipoid membrane;
plasma filmas atbumm membrane. 'Theview that we are deating with a lipoid
membraneis the one that basbeen workedout ht most detail andwMch accounts
for the most facts. On theother hand, !t seems certain that tbis theory cannot
actount satisfactorityfor ail the facts and that it must be modined to some ex-
tent.

The reviewerwas gtadto see specialstress taM. p. ~o. upon thé faet that
Con~ored is a colloidand that its use as an indicator is, therefore, affected by
the presenceof substanceswhichmay beadsorbed. Attention is also called by
the author, p. tS~,to Hendetson'sworkon thé importance of sodium phosphate
in keepingthe hydrogenconcentrationotthe Moodconstant. Onthe other hand
the revieweris sorry to seeso much stresslaid on Sehutite's law,which isonly a
first approximation. As such it is vahtaMe,but it becomes positivety harmfut
when promotedto the dignity of a law. The author also tails to appreciate fully
that one is deuting throughout with selectiveadsorption, and that the onler of
thé anions and cation:, is not necessanty the santé with different substances..

H~<<~P. Bmtf~f

Introductionto PhysteatChetn:str~. By James Walker. ~n'<-H</tB~ton..
X M cm;pp. Mt + 4~0 A'~pYork: rA<-MacmtMaHCompany,~p/j. Prite,

t/o</t,~.<o.–Thé firsteditionof this bookwasrevicwed in the journal of Physical-
Chemistry(4,4t). The newédition is verysimilar to the last édition, not having
beenchangedin form, but a number of minor changes have been made. More-
accurate valuesfor constants, made possibleby more accurate work, are given
with somefew minorchanges. This bookstitt hotds the high standard whieh it
deserves as a descriptive treatise of physical chemistry. Thé plan here, as.
before, is to select certain parts of thé fieldand elaborate these, rather than to
givea comprehensiveviewof the wholefield. The book. however,is etementary
in nature as before,and is still wellsuitedas a basis for a lecture course in general
and physicalchemistry. C. W. Bennett

Compter Ions ia Aqueous Solutions. By ~tHr yo9«~. zz x cm;
f + ~tw fort: Lon~MMt, G~M M«< Co., jpjr~. f~t< !t.–

TheaMthor8;vMa summaryof onr knowMgeof comptexions andof thétnethods
for detennining the compositionof a complexion. Thé chapters are entittedr
introductory; the chetnicalmethod; the ionicmigration method; the distribution
method; thé solubility method; the electric potential method; some examptcs;
ammoniacalsalt solutions,etc.; some cobalt and coppcr solutions; some speciat
cases of equilibrium; the hydrate theory. Such a compilation is likely to be
distinctly serviceaMe. The author hM overlooked or ignored the work of
Parsons on the non-existenceof K. and he does not consider the poMibitity of
colloidalsolutionsin the case of alkalinecopper tartrate solutions for instance-

WilderD. B<tt)frof<



BY G. A. HULBTT AN!) G. W. VINAI,

I. Introduotion

At the suggestionof Prof. Ë. B. Rosa, of the Bureau of

Standards, a comparisonbas been madeof the silver voltam-

eters and methods employed at the Bureau of Standar

with the voltameters and methods used at. Princeton U~
versity by Prof. Huktt and his co-workers.

According~~n
January, 1914,one of the authors (G. W. V.), came to PnpSMB,
ton with part of the Bureauof Standardsequipmentof

vo!~h'~
eters.

This work was intended to inchtdea comparison of the

methods of preparing the electrolyte, of the porous cups and

their manipulation, of the methods of washingand weighing
the deposit and of other details of operation in order to find

an explanation for certain differencesin confusions reached

and to see whether when the electrolyte was pure and the

manipulationthe same, the voltameters,which were of differ-

ent sizesand shapes wouldgive identicalresults. In addition

it was planned to study the question of inclusionsin the de-

posit if time permitted.

This programwas in the main carried out except for the

matter of thé inclusionsfor which, owing to unexpected de-

velopmentsin someof the other work, there wasnot sufficient

time. It seems worth while to call attention to these new

developmentsat the present time.

Throughout the followingdiscussionthe apparatus and

methods which have heretofore been used and described by
Prof. Hulett and his students are designatedas the Princeton

apparatus or method. Similarly also we shatt refer to the

Bureau apparatus and methods as previously described in
the recent publicationsof the Bureau of Standards on this

subject.

STUDIES ON THE SILVER VOLTAMETER
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!ï. Comparison of the Vottameters

a. Preîinttnapy Work

A preliminarycomparisonof the voltameters wasmade in
four experiments (of whieh the first is designated as a trial

experiment)to détermine the relation of the Princeton volt-

TABLR1

PrcttnunaryCotnparisonof Vottumeters
(~o. 27and Xo. 28 are B. S. voltameters;1 and Il are Princeton

vottameters)

Da~ Cup Deposit Méat. Méthode drying

Ms Mi;
Feb.tS 27 4'0j.34 Heated to t6o°

4103.34 +5.4
28 (4t02.94) –––

100,000

4 03 12 Vacuum dried

H 4t03.!2

Vaettum dried

Feb. 26 27 4090.84 Heated to t6o°

40<)o. 87
28 4o<)o.()o Heated to t6o°

+to.7

1 4<~9o 39 too.ooo Heated to t6o°

4090.43
II 4090 47 Heated to t6o°

Mar. 7 27 4 ti 8.32 Heated to t6o°

z8 4II8.3G
4~8.34 +t77 7 Heated to t6o°

28 4!t8.36 –––
1 4"754 too,ooo Hcated to t6o°

4tt7.6t
H 4H7.68

4117.61

Heated to t6o°
Mar. 20 27 4094 55 Heated to t6o°

4094-55
28 409455 Heated to t6o°

+7.7
1 4094-23 ––– Heated to t6o°

4094 235 t oo.ooo
II 4094.24 i Heated to t6o°

+)[0.4

Mean, 100,000
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ameters with thoseof the Bureau of Standards. In each case

the voltameters were assemMed and treated in accordance

with the customary procédure. But the electrolyte used in

a!! the voltameters of any experiment was always the samel

so that we have a comparison of the voltameters themselves

not involving any differencesdue to the preparation of the

silver nitrate. The voltameters were all of the porous cup

variety~
p

The values are given in Table I. On the average the

deposits in the Bureau voltameters exceeded those in the

Princeton voltameters by about ten parts in one hundred

thousand.

A systematic search was now begun for the cause of this

difference. In Table II we give the physical aspects of the

voltameters employed.
Differencesin the method of washing the deposits proved

to be important and without doubt influenced the results

given in Table I. We shall describe under the heading

"Washing the Deposits" the experiments which we made

in this connection. The essential fact here is that according
to the Princeton method the vottameters always stood over

night filled with distilled water, white the Bureau procédure
has been to complete the washings of the deposit at once,

untessthe latenessof the hour tnade it convenient to allow the

cups to remain filledwith water over night. This was a most

unexpected result and on examining the matter carefully we

have discoveredthat whenwater is allowedto stand on silver

whichhas been depositedon platinum a slowand progressive
lossofsilver takes place. During the intervalbetween ctosing
workforone day and beginningthe next the loss is appreciable
in amount.

Comparative déterminations of the acidity of the elec-

Thisclectrolytewn::preparedaccordingto thcmethodsof the Bureau
ofStandards.BulletinBureauofStandards,ç,524(t9<j)

Detailsofconstructionof thèsevoltametersarcgiveninTrans.Am.
MtectrochcmSoc.,t2,p.257;M,p.367;andButtctinBureauofStandards,9,
p. t~t.
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trolyte for the various voltameters beforeand after the elec-

trolysisshowedthe followingresults. Thesetests weremadcac-

cordingto the methoddescribedby Rosa, Vinatand McDan!e!1

exeept that methyl red was employed as an indicator instead

of iodeosinbecauseit ismuchmoreconvenientto use andseems

to be equally reliable.

The acidity measurementsare given in Table III.

TABt.ËIII

Changesin Acidityof Electrolytefor the PreUmmaryExperiments

It thus appears that the change in acidity of the elec-

trolyte is appreciably greater in the case of the Princeton

voltameters than in the Bureau of Standards voltameters.

The reason for this appearsto involve the question of the equi-

!ibriumof the porouscupand thé silver nitrate solution which

we sha!! discuss more at length farther on. It will be noted

in Table II that the method of treating the porous cups was

BulletinBureauofStandards,o,p.5~6.

Initial Final Incrcas(; h~crease

~Fs~
:j~_

Date CUI>, ncidity cathodr n, S.clips
cups

IICldlty'
1

cups

Feb. t8 27 0.5 X to-° t.2 X to-" 0.7 X to""
28 o.s X to~ z.t X !0'" !.6X to""

1 0.5 Xto-' – – –

II 0.5 X!o- – – –

Feb. 26 27 0.9 Xto- t.9Xto"oXtcr'=
–

28 0.9 X t0- 2.t X tO-"t.2X t0-"° –

1 0.9 X !o- – – –

II 0.9 X 'o- – – –

Mar.7 7 27 0.9X10- 2.3Xto-4Xtp'"
–

28 0.9 X 10-6 2.7 X to-" t.8X to-~
° –

t 0.9 X to-" t5.7 X to- t4-8 X !0'

11 !o.9X)o-' 7.3Xto-~ 6.4 Xto-"

Mar. 20 27 o.6 X '0-° 0.6 X to-~o.oX t0*' –

28 0.6 X to-" !.6X to-oX !0" –

1 o.6X 'o-" 4.6 X to-' – 4.0X10-
II o.6 X to-" 7.0 X to-"i – 6.4 X !o-"

Average, !tXto" °
7.9 Xto-'
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differentin the two cases. Our results showed that whenthe
same procedure for preparing the two kinds of porouscups
was employed they yietded the same resutts. Thé difference
betweenthe Princetonand the Bureau's results is not, there-

fore, to be attributed to the fact that the porous cups were
madeby differentmakers' and fromdifferent materials.

b. Ftnat Comp&rtsonof the Voltameters

Working on the assumption that the differencebetween
the Princeton voltameters and the Bureau's voltameterswas

due partly to the differencesin the length of time that the de-

positswerewashed and partly to the differencein the method
of preparing the porouscups, two experiments weremade in
which these differenceswere eliminated. The washingsfor
all weredonc as expeditiouslyas possibleand the porouscups
for the Princeton voltameters were put into silver nitrate

solution the day beforeeach experiment. This solutionwas

changed several times so that the equilibrium between the

TABLEIV

FinalComparisonofVoltameters

(No. 27, 28 are Bureauof Standards Voltameters;1 and II are
PrincetonVoltameters)

ThéPrinceton voltnmeters contained porouscups made by John Mad-

dock & Son cf Trenton, K.J. The Bureau voltameters contained porooscups
madeby the KônigtichePorzellanManufaktur of Berlin.

Date Cup Deposit Mean
J* MethodofdryingB. S.-Princ.

?tlethodofdrying

<9'4 Mg Mg

June)9 ~S 4"3~9 4~3.29 –0.5 Heatedtot6o"

11 ~tt3.3) ~n.3t too.ooo ;Heatc(!tot6o°

June23 27 4.tj3.s6 4133.545 Hcatedtot6o°

28 4:33.53 +0.3 Hcatedto!ôo°

ï 4'33 60 4'33 53t 'oo.ooo
!H 4~3347

– Heated to t6o°

o

Mean, 100,000
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porous cup and the neutral solutionmight be as complete as

possiMeand simitar to the methodof keeping the porous cups

in silvernitrate as has been donc at the Bureau.

Table IV gives the results of these two experiments in

whichsomegoldcathodes werealsoused, but wegivehere only

the results of thé platinum cathodes for comparison with

Table I. It can be seen frotn Tabte Xthat the results

with the goldcathodes wereequallyconcordant.

The valuesobtained in these lastcomparisons showvery per-

fect agreement. The changes in acidities of the electrolytes

also wereabout the same for the two fonns of voltameter.

The results of the acidity measurements made as before are

given in Table V.

ÏAB)<Ë V

Ht. Washtng' the Deposits

The practice of nearly all observers has been to continue

thé washingof the deposit until the presence of sitver nitrate

can no longer be detected in the wash waters by chemical

tests, but many have taken the further precaution of allowing

distilledwater to stand on the depositfor a considerableperiod

of time. In considering this matter we found the fact that

chemicaltests for the presence of silver were not particularly

satisfactorywhen we were concernedwith very small amounts

of silver nitrate in the wash waters. In our final washings

we wereusing"conductivity" water, and soon found that the

Initiât 't tncrease !ncrea$c
Date Cvep

Initial cathode Irlcrease IncrcaseDate C..p acidity acidity
B.S.eups Princ.cu,

t9~4
Jtthët928 .o.SXto-" 3.tXto-" 2.3 X'o-~ –

11 o.SXto-" ° z.9X'o-"
– z.tXto~

Junez3 27 o.SXto~
°

3.tX!o-" 2.3 Xto-
–

28 .o.SXto- 4.tX!o-" 3.3X!0"
–

1 !o.8Xto-" 3.sXto-" – 2.7 Xto-"
Il 'o.8X)o- 2.sX!o-"i – !t.7XtO-"

Mean, 2.6Xto-'2.2XtO-
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change of conduetivity of this water was a most admirable
method for determining the completeness of thé washing.
The increase in conductivity due to dissolved silver nitrate
was entirely reliable when we used a blank, that is a clean

platinum cup similarly filled with conductivity water and
standingbesidethese containing the deposit. Wecouldrapidly
make tests of the water standing on the deposit and also that
standing in theclean platinum cup. Thèseobservationsshowed
a most unexpected state of aiairs which led to a special
investigation.

It was found in the beginning that, when conductivity
water was put into the cups containingthe depositsand a~
lowed to stand only a short time, the inereasein conductivity
of the water was very small providedof course that the silver

deposits had been washed in the usua! manner. This is illus-
trated by measurements on the final wash water for No. 27
and No. 28 in thé experiment of March 8th. This last water
wasallowedto stand on the depositsfor fiveminutes.

Conductiv:tyof water originally 0.98X to- at 20°C
Conductivityof water taken fromNo.27 i.oo X to-" at 20°C
Conductivityof water taken fromNo.28 1.05X to""at 20~C

It was found, however, that in the case of Cups 1 and II of
the same experiment which had been washed as thoroughty
as No. 27 and No. 28 that the tast water which stood in thetn
over night showeda distinct increasein conductivity. After

standing about 10 hours we found:

Conductivityofwater originally 1.44X to"' at 20"
Conductivityofwater takenfrom1 2.83X to*' at 20°
Conductivityofwater takenfromII 3.00X !0' at 20"

This increasein conductivity suggested that some silver
nitrate was actually soaking out of the crevices, but repeti-
tions of this soaking process showed only smaU differences.
That is, instead, of the silver nitrate all comingout on.con-
tinued washingso that the water could finally stand on the

deposit withoutsensible change, as it does in a clean platinum
cup, wefoundthat the effect wouldrepeat itself after a number
of washings.
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This effectis best illustrated by the measurements made
on Cups 1 and 11 of the experiment of April 4th. These

cups had been thoroughty washed tive times and also soaked
over night before the measurements recorded below were
begun. Thefollowingtableshowsthe increasesin conductivity
observedMthis case.

TABLSVI

i!
Date Cup ~s~ Durattottof Increasein InereaseDate Cup

wa~ ~S co~dttct!vity Tjmc

'9!4 Houfs)
'03 X .o~

Xto'*
Apr.55 1 7 j .o3Xto-<' o.tog

II 7 'o -o2X to-" 0.102
Apr.66 1 8 12 .23Xto-" 0.10~

II 8 12 .O2X t0-" 0.085
1 9 12 .25XtO" 0.104

II 9 12 .oSXto-" 0.090
Apr.7

7
I 'o !t' .o9X!o-° 0.095

II 'o tt' /2 .osX to-" 0.09!

Mean 1, o. tôt
MeanII, 0.092

In the caseof each washwater that stood on the deposit
over night we could detect the presence of sitver chemically
by concentratingthe solution in a platinum dish to about io
ce and testing it with potassium iodide. These tests were

always conclusiveand left no room for doubt that sitver was

actually in solutionin the water.

In searchingfor an explanation of this phenomenon we
tried letting a sheet of pure silverstand in conductivity water
in a glass beakerthat had been thoroughly steamed and other-
wise cleaned. The glass did not cause a significant increase
in the conductivityof the water as we had ascertained by pre-
vious experiment. When the silver was immersed in the con-

ductivity water contained in this glass no change in conduc-

tivity was observedother than a very smaU,graduât increase
due tô contact of the air. Thé experiment was continued for
one hundred and sixty-six hoursand to confirm it we repeated
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it with another beaker and another piece of sHver. Thé

numerical results of these two experimentare given in Table

VII and plotted together as Curve 1in Fig. i,

TABLEVII
(ConductivitiesCorreetedto 20°C)

Taking the final values, 0.35 X io'° at !66 hours for

A and 0.21X 10'" at t !8hours for B wefindthat the rates of

increase forA and B are as follows:

A o.ooxt X !o" perhour
B o.ooïSX to"pcrhour

Comparingthis with the results of Table VI where the silver

was depositedon the platinum we find

1 o.to) X to~pcrhour
H 0.092X to" pcrhour

That is when the silver is deposited on platinum it affects

the conductivity of the water at least nfty times as fast as

when the platinum is absent. Probably the effect is very
much greater than this sinceone may reasonablysay that the

increase inconduetivity of the water standingon silver in the

beakers is due largely, if not entirely, to dissolvedsubstances

from the glassand thé contaminationby thé air. In any case
the observeddifferences are large enoughto be unmistakable.

Curve11 of Fig. i shows thé increasesin conduetivity
of the water plotted against time. The various points are

\uuum;nvt<.)t:& ~u[n;~mu m ~u

D~
S.pt~ T.~

R~.Date Satitple;Time
coittluctivity

Remarks

t9t~ fHours;
May 13 A t3 o.t~X to- Ftrstwater

t5 B 23 o.!2 X to'" Firstwater

t<t. A 24 –o.o5 X nr~?) Second water
16 B 34 o.o6 X !0'~ Second water
t5 A 48 0.05 X )o-' Second water
t8 B 70 0.04 X to'~ Second water
t6 A 82 o.34X !o'" Second water
t8 A tt8 o.t3X to' Second water
20 B tt8 o.zt X to' Secondwater
2o A t66 0.35 X to' Second water
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results for various depositsin various experimentsand made
under widely varying conditions. In somecases the deposits
had been dried and weighedbefore the depositswere put to

soak in water; in other cases they were not. In some cases

the results are for the third wash water and in others for even

the twelfth. Consequentlyit is not surprisingthat the points
do not lie more closelyto the curve. Wedo not wish to lay

emphasison the positionor form of the eurveas we havedrawn
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ÏABm VÎII

CondHctivtttes of Wash WatersConducttvtttesoî Wash Waters

u_¡-Ko.ofUuration Observed Conductivhy tnercase
D''P°~Date Cup WMfhofwash- condue. of wuter in Mnduc-

Water ing tivity JMitMiy tivity !.}-

)9t4 Hows X(o'" Xto'' Xter"
Mar. 8' 27; 6 i !.o5 0.98 0.07 No

28 6 t.oo 0.98 o.o2 No

Ma.r.2[' 277 6 !3 3 2.00 i.oo t.oo No
28 6 t3 2.<jo t.oo t.oo No

Apr. 4 27 5 '/c a t.07 0.93 o-t~ No
28 $ t.08 0.93 o.)s No

Apr-5) 27 612 2~n 0.93 1.08 No
28 6 t2 2.0~ 0.93 t.n No

Apr. 5~ 1 7 !0 2.09 f.o6 t.03 No
II 7 to 2.08 t.o6 1.02 No

Apr. 6 1 812 – –
t.23 No

II 8 !2 – – 1.02' No
1 912 – –

t.25 No
II 9 t2

– – t.08 No

Apr. 7 1 )o n'j. p – –
t.09 No

II to n' 1.05 No

Apr. 30 27 7 '/M t. !o 0.96 o. t~ Yes

27 8 '/): t.09 0.96 o.t3 Ycs

27 9 ',9 r.o6 0.96 o.)o Yes

May l 27 9 t6 2.0~ 0.96 t.o8 Yes
May2 '2 27 to t6 t.97 0.96 !.ot Yes

27 to 24 2.36 0.96 t.~o Yes
May~ 4 27 to 64 2.69 0.96 1.73 Yes
Mays 5 27 tt t2 !.8o 0.95 o.8( Yes
May 6 27 12 t6 t.66 0.95 0.71 Yes

27 12 24 [.95 0.95 t.oo Yes
May7 7 27 40 2.31 0.95 t.36 Yes

May2< 27 3 1.02 0.96 0.06 Noo

28 3 .M 0.96 0.06 No

t25 3 .oo 0.96 0.04 No

27 3 '< -2t 0.96 0.25 No
28 3 ''< '5 0.96 o.t9 No

Mayzt t25 3 t 0.96 o.t<) No

27 3 2'/< .30 0.96 0.34 No

28 3 ?'/< .33 0.96 0.37 No
'25! 3 2'/< 1.30 0.96 o.34 ~o

27 4 ~V< 3~ 0.96 0.36 No

28) 4 30 0.96 o.34 ~o

t25; 4 ~A 1.39 o-9<~ 043 No

27~ 4 3'A -57 0.96 o.61 i No

28! 4 3'A -48 0.96 j 0.52 No

i!~i 4 3'~ 5~ 0.96 t 0.56 No
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ÏABm VIII (Coft~MK~)
CottdttctivitMSof Wash Waters

iNo. oFDuratïoWObserved .Conductivity~Incrc~asepcp°sétMo. ofDuratKW ObsefvedConductiv!tyj Increase
Date Cttp wash of tondu of water ;n con- '.t.,water wushing tivity initiatty dttctivity .)-~

l'u
dried?

t9t4 Hot!rs X 10 f X <o'*f X 10*'
T

Mayzz 1 4 25 2.77 0.93 t.8~ No
11 4 25 z.oo 0.93 t.o? No

May 23 1 44 $o 3 ~o o. 93 z? No

IÏ j 4 5" 2.~0 0.93 47 No

M&ya~ 1.~6~ 3.50 0.93 2.57 No

,11 44 64 ~6o 0.93 '67 No

May~s! 27. 5 49 455 0.96 359 Yes

'25 5 49 4 45 o.9& 3 49 Yes

27 j 55 57 5.oo 0.96 ~o~ Yes

'~5 5 57 4 78 0.96 3.82 Yes

May26 27 55 73 5 55 0.96 59 Yes

'25 5 73~l 5.34 0.96 4 38 Yes

27 5 S2' 5.88 0.96 ~.92 Yes
t2;; j 5 S2' 5 75 0.96 79 Yes

May27 27 ) 55 95 6.!ç 0.96 5 23 Yes

'25 5 95 6.09 0.96 s '4 Yes

27 55 'o6 6.~4 0.96 s 58 Yes
t25 5 'o6 6.44 0.96 5.48 Yes

May2& 27 5 "9 6.9' 0.96 s 95 Yes

'25 5 "9 6.84 0.96 5 88 Yes125 55 119 6.84 0.96 5.88 Yes

May29 27 55 '44 7 05 0.96 6.og Yes

'~5 5 '44 7 44 o 96 6.48 Yes

f.- 11 t
it, for this may be open td question, but the one fact that de-
servesattention is that all the results unite in showingthat thé

conductivity of water standing on silverdeposited onplatinum
increasesat a much greater rate than whenthe water is stand-

ing on silver in a glass vessel.

We give in Table VIII complete data from which the

curves in Fig. are plotted. AHthe conductivities were

measured at room temperature which averaged about 23°
°

and rangedfrom 21° to25°. Sincewewerepnmarily interested
in the increases of conductivity rather than the absolutecon-

ductiyities the correctionsfor temperature are negligible.
One might readily assume that this increase in conduc-
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tivity of thé water is due to entrapped silver nitrate soaking
gradually out in spite of the evidence in Table VI that the
effect repeats itself. We, therefore, took one of the sheets
of silver used for the results recordedin Table VII and put
it to soak in conductivity water tn a platinum cup. The
silver rested on the bottom of the cup. The results were as
follows

TABLEIX

Thèse results are shown in the Curve 1 of Fig. 2.
For comparison we have also plotted the results when the

t')B! 2

sheets of silver stood similarly in a glass beaker. This is the

same curve as 1 in Fig. i. Thé difference is smatter than

is shown in the curves of Fig. i but shows the effect quite
certainly. To complete this test we boiled down the water

that had stood onthe sheet silverin a platinum cupand tested

it chemically for silver. We found this solution to contain
silver just as we had found in the case of the silver deposits.
In this case there was no possibilityof silvernitrate producing

__TABLE~X

Date B't tnereasesm Rcnmfkstmip conductivity
KcnMfxs

'9!~
M&yzô 2'/i Kone Water in Pt cup. A'OM~)'

26 ) 3'/4 0.06 X to" SHvermthecup
26 6'A o. t4 X to~
s? i '9 0.38 X ttT''

~7 j 30 o.s8 X to-

28 43 0.86 X [0-'

29 t 68 t.~o X t<r'
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this enect. These results indicated an etectrochemicataction

by which the silver passed into the solution.

Accordingty, we made the followingexperiment to see

whether evidenceof an electriccurrent passingfrom the plat-
mum to the silver and into the water could be found A

platinum bowl filled with the best conductivity water was

connectedto the + -terminâtofa high resistancepotentiometer.
In this and resting on the bottom was placeda sheet of sitver

(usedin the experiments reeordedabove). 'rhis wasconnected
to the negative terminal of the potentiometer. At a con-
venient time the silver was raised slightly and held in position
in the water but not in contact with the platinum cup. We
then took the readings which are plotted in Curve 1 of

Fig. 3. Curve 11 shows a similar curve for a gold cup

instead of the platinum. Theseresults confirmedthe idea that
an etectrojyticpttenomcnon was taking place. In a few cases
we measured thé loss of silver from the platinumbowl at the
conclusion of thé soaking process, either by estimating thé
silver in thé water by the silver ch!onde produced by KCt
after acidifying the solution or by reweighingthe cup. We
also tricd estimating the silver by ammoniumsulphocyanate
but without satisfactory resultsbecause of the extremelysmall

quantities involved. The results recordedbeloware not very
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concordant but showthat the lossesof silver fromthe cathode
bowl are about the same order of magnitude as the amounts
of silver found in the water. If we take 0.006 mg as the
average amount lost to the cathode deposit per hour from 4.g
of silver depositedon platinumwe see that soaking the deposit
for one day of twenty-fourhours means a loss of from 3 to 4
parts in too,ooo of a four-gramdeposit, and that soaking the

deposits over night (about 16 hours) quite certainly means
a loss of 2 in ioo,ooo of the deposit. In many cases the rate

may be much greater than this, since probably a slightly
higher conductivity in the water initially would inerease the
rate. Perhaps the reason that the effectseems greater at the
start than after a longtime is duc to a graduât polarization.

TABLEIX

Mean of all 0.006mg per hour from 4 g of silveron plat-
inum.

This loss of silver during the washing of the deposits,
of course, showsthat the depositsshould be washedand dried

immediately.
One further point in this connection remained to be

investigated. While it seemedfairly certain from the above

experiments that an eiectroehemicataction was taking place,
there still remained the possibility that a little silver nitrate

entrapped behind the crystals might be slowly soaking out
and adding to the observed effects. Accordingly,wc tried

(') (!)
tncrease Lossof Losso[ Ratio: Ratio-

Date Cup Hours ittcon–sitvcrbysitvo'hy (~) (ï)
ductivity wcigh- determ. Hours Hours

ings of AgC)

<9'4 X ter* Mgg Mg

May t 27 t6 t.08 o.2t o.ot~ –
May 4 27 64 1.73 o. 0.49 0.005 0.008
May 7 27 40 t.36 – 0.20 0.005
May 29 27 t~ 6.09 o.67 0.52 0.005 0.004
May 29 us t~ 6.48 0.64 0.53 0.005 0.004

Mean, 0.007 0.005
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the following experiment: Two cups, No. 2$ and No. 125,
of the run of May ztst were filled with water for 144.hours
white an exactly simitar cup, No. 28, remained dry. We

scraped down half the silver deposit in No. 27 and No. 28
witha clean platinum spatula and then put 50ce of conductiv-

ity water in each for five minutes to dissolve whatever

AgNOamight have been trapped between the crystals and
the platinum. If the soaking process appreciably lessened
the amount of AgNO~entrapped, we should expect the con-

ductivity of the water put in No. 28 to be increasedmorethan
that put in No. 27. The results given belowshow that this
is not the case. To find what increase in conductivity of
the water would take place, due to mere contact with the de-

posit not scraped down, weput 50 cc. in No. 125for 5minutes
also. This affords a blank experiment and the results are to
be subtracted from those found for No. 27and No. 28. Thé
results are as follows:

If we may assume that these small net increases for No. 27
and No. 28 represent silver nitrate trapped between the silver
and the platinum we may estimate the wholeamount of such
silver nitrate for each cup and find for

No.27 0.03 mg
No.28 0.02 mg

The conclusion of the whole matter is, that prolonged
washingof the silver deposits produces a measurablediminu-
tion in deposit and it is, therefore, advisablethat the deposits
should be washed as speedilyas possible.
IV. Comparisonof Deposits on Goldand Platinum Cathodes

Thé Princeton gold cups are quite differentin appearance
from those of the Bureau of Standards. The former are

tc&uns are as iuuuws:

Conductivity of waterinitiatty. 0.98 X to-~at 22.5
Blank experiment (water from No. t2$). 1.35X !o-' at 22.50
Increase to be subtracted from others. 0.37 X ter" at 22.5°
Water from No. 27 which was soaked for t~

hours. ,6X <o-"at22.5°
Net increase for No. 27after subtracting blank 0.21 X to'" at 22.5"
Water from No. 28 which was not soaked.. t.~9 X to'" at 22.5°
Net increase for No. 28after subtracting blank o.t~ X to'" at 22.5°
Tf <M~~ ~t. tl- ~« i. ~t
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more yellow than the tatter which have a greenish yellow
appearance. It is betieved that the Princeton cups are of
the purer gold. These gold cups were compared in only the
last twoexperimentsalthough one of the Bureau of Standards

cups was used in severalprevious experiments for other pur-
poses. The resultsare given in Table X and show the sub-
stantial agreement of the deposits on gold and platinum ca-
thodes of both the Princeton voltameters and the Bureau of
Standards voltameters.

ÏAttt.E X

Comparison of GoM and Ptatinum Cathodes

(Kos.27,'zF,123,)26are Bureauof StandardsCups, t, II, HI, IV
are PrincetonCups)

Meanexcessofdepositson gold over thoseon platinum is:

i.[

ÏOO.UOO

which weconsiderexcellentagreement.
Thèse experiments do not explain the results of Dr.

Buckner using the Princeton platinum and gold voltameters

wherc he found an excess of in the deposits on gotd

over those on platinum. We are at a loss to assign a reason
for the différenceswhich he found since no such differences

developed in our work, but we incline to the betief that the

Uate Cup Matt'riit)Ucposit Mean Rema~s

'4 Mg
Junett) 28ptatinum 4tt3.29 goM-p!atinum=

<25go)d ~tt3.274tt3.3t too.ooo
H p!atinum~ng.3)

HIgoM 4~337 +,-
June23 27 platinum4:33.56 gotd-ptat;num=

zS platinum4t33.53 too.ooo

t25gotd 41~.62
t~goM 4!33.5S4'33.57

1 p!atinum4t33.6o
11 platinum4)33.47

ni gold 4*3369
IV gold 4'33 $2
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cause must have been in the electrolyte. We think that the
fact that such a case may arise emphasizes the necessity of

making the proposed international specificationsrigid in re-

quiring platinum cathodes since that is the most generally
used.

V. Comparison of porous Cups from Dt~Brent Sources

The porouscups used in the Princeton voltameterswere
made by John Maddock and Son of Trenton, N. J., white
those used by the Bureau of Standards in its previous work
and for the most part in the present work also weremade by
the Kônigtiche Porzellan Manufaktur of Berlin, Germany.
The Americanmade porous cups have a great advantage in

having vitreous tops, but in their originalcondition they are
too thick to be easily prepared for the voltameter. This

difficulty wasovercomeby grindingdownthe sidesand bottom

TAB!<EXI–COMPARISONOP VOLTAMETaRSUS!NGDtPFERENT
MAKBSOPPOROUSCUPS

fnrn.x! B.A. ;Pnnce- 'M~
Date vott- d .tonvott. A Observer

~ameters .amctcrs;

°"

all

'9'4 Mg Mg MB M~ Mg
June t7Trenton3ô67.t)z;–0.05 3667.97 Vina!

BerHn ~668.02+0.05 Vinat

June t9Ber!in 4t<3.29–0.02 Vinat
BerHn 4.tt3.27:–o.o~ Vinat

Vina!
;Trenton; ~t~t o.oo~n~t Hulett

Vina!
Trentoni j~tt~.37+0.06! Hutett

June 23~BerHn 4t33.56:–oo~ Vinat

~Trcnton4t33.53~–o.o~ Vinal
BerHn ~33.62~+0.05 Vinat
Berlin 4'33 58;+o.o< 't'33 57 Vinat
Trenton 4)33.60+0.03 Hulett

;Trenton ~33.~7–o.to- Hulett
Trenton !4)33.69+o.!2j Hulett
Trenton 4t33.52'–o.05' Hutett

Average deviation of Berlin pots from mean +0.007 mg
Average deviation of Trenton pots from mean –0.002 mg
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with carborundum paper until the walls were about î mm
thiek. Tests were made of the solubility of the porous ma-
terial of both kinds of cups and these showedthat, after an
initial washingto remove the free alkali, the cups could stand
for hours in double dtstiUed water without producing any
significant increasein its conductivity.

In Table XI we give a comparisonof resutts using these
two kinds of porouscups. This tabte contains all the com-

parative results in which the porcus cups were prepared as
described in the Bureau of Standards Bulletin IX, p. !8$.
The agreement of resutts with these two makesof porouscups
is very satisfactory.

VI. Summary
We have made a comparison of porous cup vottameters

that differ considerably in size and shape and particularly
in the manufacture of the porous cups. We find that when
the porous cups are brought into equilibrium with the elec-

trolyte as shown by acidity tests that aU the voltameters
are in excellentagreement.

Wc have foundthat whenthe voltameter cups containing

deposits are allowed to stand ntled with water (even con-

ductivity water) that a progressive solution of the silver

takes place. That this is a gaivanic action we have shown
in several ways. The discovery of this effectmakes it seem

desirable to wash the deposits quickly.

Throughout the present work we have used methyl red
as an indicator in the acidity measurements and have found
it to be preferred to iodeosin because it is much simpler to
use and at thé sametime gives sufficientaccuracy.

/~«&<'nf<<'ryof~'ty~<ca<CAoMt~ry
P~<t«'f<oML'Mftw~y

/)</)' 7. /~74



BY JAMRS KENOALL

Thé well-known dilution law for weak electrolytes:

'yV(' 'y)f – or c~/c,, = (:)

(where = fraction ionized,p '= dilution, c, = ionicconcen-

tration, c,, concentration of the undissociatedpart, k = dis-
sociation constant) formulated by Ostwald in t888 from the
law of mass action, was one of the earliest and strongest con-
tinnstions uf the dissociation theory of Arrhenius. The
ionization equitibrium of all normal membersof the class of

weakly-ionizedacids was shownby Ostwaldto be represented
by the above law; a simitarproof for the weakbaseswasgiven
by Bredig in t8(~).. Thé remaining electrolytes, however

(strongly-ionizedacids and bases, and all salts) hâve not yet
been brought into line with the law of massaction; thé various
formulas that have been proposed to express their ionization

equilibrium, such as the van't Hon equation, 'yV(! – ~)~ = c,
are merelyémpiricat.

Later investigations have shown that exact ag!ccM!n~
with the dilution law is to be obtained only within. certain
timits even in the case of weak electrolytes. No definite
line of demarcation can be drawn between weak and strong
acids; oneclass merges into the other through thé intermediate
"transition" electrolytes. These deviate more and more

appreciably from the dilution law as their acidic strength
increases; the weaker approximatevery ctosetyto the Ostwald

équation; the stronger approach more nearly the formula of
van't Hoff. Thé dilution law is, therefore, to be regarded
as a limiting case, divergences from which increase rapidly
with the strength of the electrolyte.

Apaper presented before Section of Astronomy, Physics and Chcmiiitry
of the New York Academy of Sciences, Novcmbtr t6, t~t~.

tConfMBUTtONS fROM THR DEPARTMBKT 0~ CMMMtMKY OP Cot.UM~A Uttt.

VCRSttY, No. ~44)

IONIZATION EQUILIBRIUM'
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Furthermore, although any deviations from the dilution
law in dilute solutions of weak electrolytestie wholly within
the limits of experimental error, exact agreement beingob-
tained in the most accurate work, yet, in more concentrated

solutions, the divergences become appréciable. The law is

consequently found, on examination, to break down in two
directions.

In the first place, it is foUowedexactlyonly if the tome
c~Kcptt~o<MHis small. When a certain limiting ionic concen-

tration (approximatetyo.ot JV) is exceeded, the dissociation
constant begins to increase, and increases steadily with Cj.

Divergencesfrom the dilution law in this direction are, there-

fore, foundin all strong electrolytes,and in many of the transi-
tion electrolytesat the higher concentrations. This is known
as the "anomaly of strong electrolytes."

In the second ptaee, thé law is followed cxac~yonly if
the total <:ct!ccn<ro<MMof the electrolyte is small. The limit
of exact applicabilityis found to liebetweenv = 32and v = ï6
for typical weakelectrolytes. In more concentrated solutions
the dissociation constant shows a decrease, whieh becomes
more and more rapid with increase of concentration. This
constitutes the anomaly of concentrated solutions."

It must be understood that the limits stated above are

only approximate,since it is evident that the deviationswill
be capable of observation at a greater dilution, the greater
the accuracyof the experimental work. In certain casesalso
where both disturbingfactors are present in the samesolution,
the influence of each upon the dissociation constant will
be obscured,sinceoneeffect tends to counterbalancethe other.

The anomaly of stiong electrolytes and the anomaly of con-

centrated solutions are therefore studied separately in the

following pages, which contain a critical examination of the

divergences from the dilution law as exhibited by acids of

widely-varyingstrengths in aqueoussolution.

It is necessaryfirst of all to give a brief explanationof
the experimental method for the exact determination of the
dissociation constant of an electrolyte.
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Determination of the PtsMotatIoa Constant

In the form T'(t – -y)!'= k the dilution law of Ostwald
is not accessibleto direct test; in order to evaluate we must
know the degreeof ionization,T.at any dilution,f. For thiswe
have at our servicethe fundamentalrelationof Arrhenius,-y=

A/Au(Ais the equivalentconductivityat dilution! the equiva-
lent conductivity at infinitedilution,where thé electrolyte is

wholly ionized). For any givensolution,we are able to de-
termine A by direct conductivitymeasuremcnts,but to ob-
tain f we must also détermineA.. This may be donc either
by extrapolation from the results obtained for A through
a seriesof highdilutions,or by the measurementsof migration
ratios. Thé formermethodgivesAudirectly,but the accuracy
of the value obtained is affectedby errors of extrapolation.
The latter method showsthe ration between the mobilities
of the two ions of thé electrolyte;if we knowthis ratio and
the mobitity of one ion wecan evaluate A,,which is the sum
of thé ionic mobilities.

In the case of acids,two main difficultieshave been en-
countered in the exactdeterminationofAandA,bythe methods
indicated above. The &rsthas lain in the fact that the mo-
bility of the hydrogenion wasnot accuratelyknown, the sug-
gested values ranging from 338 (Rotitmund and Drucker)
to 365 (Noyes and Sammet)at 25° C. The second has been
that the impurities containedin thé water used in conduc-
tivity measurements have preventedthe accurate determina-
tion of the equivalentconductivitiesof acidsat very high dilu-
tions, and no trustworthy correction for the influence of
thèse impurities has yet beenapplied.

Ina recent paper,' 1havedeterminedbyanindirectmethod
the mobility of thé hydrogenion, the value obtained being
347.2 at 25° C, with a maximum divergence of 0.4. In
the course of the same investigationit was found that the

disturbing influenceof the impuritiesin the water employed
could, in the case of acids stronger than acetic acid, be neg-

Jour.Chcm.Soc..tôt,M~()9)?).
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lected entirely <f the specifieconductivityof the water were
less than 1.2 X to" Thé valuesobtained for Aup to very

high dilutions may, therefore, be employedin the calculation
of k without the application of any correction. This paper
bas been subjected to a searchingexamination by Derick,'
who has te~ted the results by meansof a "sensitive precision
criterion for conductance data" and found them to be com-

pletelysubstantiated.

Thc exact value for A. being establishedfor any electro-

lyte, we can, by substituting for T in Equation t bring thé

dilution law into the form:

A"/A.(A.–A)y==K. (2)

to which experimental data can be directly applied. As an

example, the results obtained for a typical weak electrolyte,
acetic acid, are given in the followingtable:

ACETIC ACID.2 2~" C

The constancy of the valuesobtainedfor k illustratesthe

high degree of accuraey with which the dilution law is found

to hold for weak electrolytes at the highest dilutions. The

dissociationconstant is a trueconstant throughout the entire

seriesof concentrationsexamined.

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,36, M68([~t~).
2Jour.Chem.Soc.,toi, nS~()9)t).

ACETIC ACtD.~ 25" C

f A <oo~

t3.57 6.086 0.00)845

27. 8.59! O.OOtS~!
54.28 tz.oQ o.ootS~t)
108.56 t6.98 o.oot849
217.! 33 8' 0.00)8.
4342 33 M 0.00:849
868.4 46 t3 0.001850

t737 o 63.60 0.00*854
34740 86.7t 0.00:855

387.7
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The Anomatyof StrongE!eotPo!ytM
In a weaketectfolytesuchas aceticacid the ionie concen-

tration is alwayssmall, since the degreeof ionization in con'
centrated solutionsis. extremelysHght. The results obtained
from the examinationof a more MgMyionized electrolyte,
however,through the range of concentrationindicated above,
areentirely differentin character. Herethe anomalyof strong
electrolytes becomesevident. As examples, the figures for
cyanoaceticacid (witha dissociationconstant 200 tnnes that
ofacetic acid) and dichloroaceticacid (with a dissociationcon-
stant nearly 3000times that of aceticacid) are givenbelow:

CYANOACETtCActD.' 25"C

DtCHt.OROACttTIC AC!D.' 25" C

k = o.o485;c = 0.0120

For theseacids,the dissociationconstant isa true constant
onlyat very highdilutions;in the moreconcentratedsolutions,

(.'9'3).

'McddetandcnMnK.VctcttstkapsattademiensNo)x;)in!!titt)t.ï,38

f A tOoJKcxpt.) too[A+<-(t–-).)/-y]

16.82 88.0 0.400 0.402
3364 !t70 0.39Z o.39!
67.28 t52.5 0.383 0.383

'346 t93.9 0.378 0.378
269.! 238.7 0.372 0.374
538.2 282.6 0.371 0.372

'076.4 320.0 o.37t 0.370
.2~30 347' ~37' 0.369

386.t – –
k = 0.00368; c = O.OOOtO

D!CH'.OROACt}T!CAC!D.' 25" C

A toot(expt.) ,oot~+t(t–)/~)

'6 23:.6 ~.64 s.6s
32 ~73' 538
64 3097 S'z 5'4~8 338.7 496 502

~56 359~ 494 494
5'2 37t.5 4.96 490

385.6
k = 0.0485; c = 0.0120
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it shows an increasing value. This inerease is more rapid,
the stronger the acid, as will be seen on comparisonof the
thirdcolumns of thé above tables.

Thé two acids here examined belong to the class of
"transition" electrolytes, and the divergences exhibited by
k at thé higher concentrations are charâcteristicof this class.
A strong electrolyte, such as hydroeMorieacid (with a dis-
sociationconstant 60,000times that of acetic acid at o.t N
concentration)wouldbe expected to show a still moremarked
increasein when the ionicconcentration exceedsits limiting
value,and this is indeed found to be the case. With strong
electrolytes,however,a difficulty arises in the determination
of k at the higher dilutions. Thé ionization is here so nearly
completethat the expressionAn– Ain Equation 2 becomes

extremelysmall, consequentlyexperimental errors in the de-
termination of either A or Aoare sunicient to vitiate the re-
sults, even of very accurate measurements.1 From the most
recent work~ however, it appears probable that ultimately,
whenthe ionic concentrationis very small, strong electrolytes
alsofollowthe dilution law.

At higher concentrations, the ionization equilibrium of
strong electrolytes may be represented by the empirical
equationof van't Hon',-y"/(t -y)~ = c. Sincethe transition
acids are intermediate in strength between typical strong
acids (such as hydrochloricacid) and typical weakacids (such
as acetic acid) it is to be expected that their ionizationequi-
librium may be represented by some equation intermediate
between those of van't Hon and Ostwald. In tact, the fol-
lowingfonTnuahas been found to apply exactly:

'Y~ ('
–

'y)i' = + f~
–

7)/-y. (3)

This is illustrated in the last columns of the tables for cyano-

At any given concentration. Ao A decrcas)'s more and more rapidly
as the strength of the ctectrotyte increascs. 'fhus. for the three acids con'i)()<-rcd
above. A.– A at r = 500 bas thé (apprMimate) values 350. «o Mnd 14. re-

spectively.

Arrhenius: MctMdandett Mn K. Vetcnskitpsakadcmiens No~tinstitut,
~.4~ ('9'3~-
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acetic acidanddichloroaceticacid above. The agreementbe-
tween the calculatedand experimentalvalues for the dissocia-
tion constant is seen to be satisfactory throughout the entire
concentrationrange.

For the transition acids in general, the constant c in

Equation 3 is found to increase with the acidic strength,
but much morerapidly. In the case of strong electrolytes,
c becomesso large that k is negligible in comparison; the

equation thus reduces to van't Hoff's formula. Similarly,
for the weakelectrolytes,c becomesso smatt that it approxi-
mates to zero;we are left with the dilution law of Ostwald.
The relation expressed in Equation 3 above is, therefore,
found to be perfectlygeneral,representing the ionizationequi-
librium of acids of aK y<fCMg~in dilute -aqueous solution.
Van't Hoff'sformula for strong acids and Ostwatd's equation
for weak acidscorrespond to two particular limiting cases.

Similarequations have recently been brought forward

by Kraus and Bray' and by MaeDouga! While it is cer-
tainly convenientto be able to represent the ionization equi-
librium of at! types of electrolytes in one general equation,
the fact mustalways be remembered that such equations as
have been proposed remain, at present, purely empirical.
Thé causeof the increase in the dissociationconstant of an

electrolyte with increasing ionic concentration has still to be
discovered. Correlation with other abnormatities observed
in solutionsof strong electrolytes, e. g., the catalytic activity
of the undissociatedmolecule,will no doubt ultimately lead
to the solutionof the problem.

TheAnomaly of Concentrated Solutions

Sincethe expression(i v)/~ increasesas the dilution
r is decreased,we should expect to find the dissociationcon-
stant of a transition electrolyte increasing more and more

rapidly, the moreconcentrated the solution. This, however,
is not the casebeyond a certain limit, as the followingfigures
will show:

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,35,'3'S('9'3).
'!btd.,M.S5:(<9t!).
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CYAbfOACNTtCAC!D.'25"C.

DiCHLOROACETIC ActB.' 25° C.

It will be seen that in both cases the dissociationconstant,
with increaseof concentration, reachesa maximumand then
decreases. We have here the "anomaly of concentratedsolu-
tions" cominginto play; this effect is sufficient,at the highest
concentrations given, not only to counterbatancethe increase
in k due to the high ionic concentration,but actually to cause
k to decrease.

It is simplerto study thé decreaseofk at highconcentra-
tions in solutions where the ionic concentrationeffect is en-
tirely absent. This may be done by consideringconcentrated
solutions ofa weak electrolyte; the figuresfor acetic acid are
given below.

ACKTtCACtD.'25 C.

(")'3).

'McdtMmttten Mn K. \'etenst:!(psat:ademiensNobcMnstitut, 38

v A Motk

~'02 33.6! 0.395
4~s 47 30 0.40?
°4! 65.2 o.~o8

16.82 88.0 0.400

A ,ootk

8ï.5 ~.67
"49 6.M

4 !5t.7 6.38
8 !90.2 6.00

~t6 ~.64

.1.
'oo' toot(corrccted)

0989 '443 o.oo)~o 0.00184
'977 2.2tf o.ootôs o.00188
3 954 .22~ 0.00~6 o.oot88
7 908 ~.6t8 o.oo)8t o.oot88

'5 8'6 6.56: 0.00184 0.00)87
3' 9260 o.ootSs o.oot86
63.26 t3.o3 o.ootS~ 0.00(86
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From the third columnof this table, it willbe evidentthat the
dissociationconstant is a true constant only for solutionsless
concentrated than v = t6; for higherconcentrationsthe value

obtained decreases, first slowly and afterwards more rapidly.
There is a correctionfor the viscosityof the moreconcentrated

solutions to be applied to these resutts,' whichreducesthe di-

vergencesto some extent, but a steady decrease in the dis-
sociationconstant at the highest concentrationsis stillevident.
Further examination into the cause of these divergencesis,
therefore,necessary.

In the followingsection,the dilution law itselfis critically
examined and its exact theoretical basis tested. A modified

form of the dilution law is tentatively proposed, which is

subsequentlyapplied to the ahove experimentaldata and found
to account for the divergencesup to very high concentrations.

A Mo~t/tco~oMo~~ Dilution.Law.-The exact significance
of the Ostwalddilution lawwillfirst be studiedfromthe simple
kinetic standpoint.

We have, for a uni-univalentelectrolyteof the type RX,
the dissociationequation,

RX R+ + X--

from which, by the applicationof the lawof massaction, the
dilution tawis immediatelyobtained in the form

=~(,)

Thé reaction on the right-hand side of the dissociation

equation presents no difficulty from the kinetic standpoint.
The concentration of each ion is r,, and by the impactof two

ionsof opposite charge the undissoeiated salt is formed, with
the mutual neutralization of the charges. The mechanismof

the equilibrium reaction on the other side of the equation,
howcver,is by no meansso clear. A ~)M/c conceptiono/ the
MO<KrCof ~ac~'O))CM ~tOMd side of equation.has
M0<)'<'<becn O~aOf~,and, in. ~~t<Cof ~tf ttM/'O~OtK-C6'/ the

Thiscorrectionwillbe fouuddiscussedin a prcviouspapcr.Jour.
Am.Chem.Soc.,36,to~(<9)4).
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~fstt(w, doesnotseem<ohaveattractedany greatattention,or
tohavebeen<Mt~~ in any but theMgt<cs<manner.

The above statement may be further emphasizedby an
extract from a recent communicationby Waldcn:1 "The
greater the dielectricconstant of the interposedsolvent, the
less is the electrostatic force (betweenionsof unlikecharge),
and with the greater difficultydoes the recombinationto elee-
tricallyneutratmoleculestakeplace. Nevertheless,the neutral
moleculeswill be formedin the solution. Why then do theyy
again break up into ions? For what ~a~wt does the KFt(~a~

w~fK~- breakM~into ions a<ail, as ycoKas it enterso~o
solution? This fundamental question has, up to the present,
not been answered. Strangelyenough,wedo not even make
a seriousattempt at its solution."

In the dilution law, as it stands, it is tacitly assumedthat
the undissociatedmoleculesRX break up ~<c ~~KtaMMH~y
into the separate ions R+ and X-. The wholeequilibriumis.
taken to be exactly analogousto that existingin gaseousdis-
sociation, and the analogy is indeed sufficientlystriking.
Nevertheless,there are fundamental differencesbetween the
two phenomenaof gaseousand ionicdissociation,and one is
the influenceof the solvent medium npon the equilibriumin
the latter case. The nature o/ the solventplays an important
part t'Mdt'~MMMMtgthe degreeof JMMC~MM0/ the dMMM
~c<ro~

Thé role of the solvent in the dissociationequilibrium
(except from the point of view of the dielectricconstant)
has been strangelyneglectedby the followersof the dissocia-
tion theory of Arrhenius. The tendency has been to treat
the solvent simplyas so much "dead space." The upholders
of the solvate theory, on the other hand, have referredaH
dissociationphenomena to interaction between solvent and
solute.

A general,but indefinite,feelingofdissatisfactionwith the
present position (as is indicated above by Walden) has cer-

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,35,tû~ (tt)~).
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tainly existedamong the followersof the dissociationtheory,
and this feelingbas occasionaUyfound its way into print in
well-knowntext-books, where definitions of electrolyticdis-
sociationmay be found whichundoubtedlydo not agree with

the hypothesisof spontaneousdissociationof the undissociated
molecule tacitly assumed above. For example, Stieglitz'

1

states: "When an ionogenis dissolved in water,its molecules
are immediately, more or tess completely, dissociatedby the
watcrinto smaller fragmentsor moleculesof unlikecomposi-
tion." Similarly, AlexanderSmith" writes: "The conducting
powerof the solution is indissolublyconnectedwith the fact

that the original moléculesof the solute have been broken

up by thé solvent into smaller moleculescontainingone or

more atoms." Nernst3 states: "Dcr Umstand, dass gerade
das Wasser die ganz besondere Fahigkeit besitzt, getôste
Stoffe etectrotytisch zu spalten, legt die Vermutungnahe,
dass bei der lonenspaltung chemische Verbindungenmit

dctn Wassereine Rolle spielen." Here there is not only the
statement that the solventsplits up the dissociatedmolecules
into the separate ions, but thé possibilityalso is noted that,
in so doing, the solvent actually combines with the solute
to form hydrates and hydrated ions. Ostwatd' himselfgoes
so far as to say: "Das Wasser nimmt, in Bezugauf seine

Fâhigkeit etektro!ytische Lôsungen zu bilden, oder Stoffe
in Ionen zu spalten, eine ausgczeichneteStellungein." Arr-
henius' also speaks of "die Fahigkeit der Msungsmittet,
Elektrolytein Ionenzu verlegen."

Now if the moleculesof the undissociatedsalt in the
solutionare indeed broken up <)' MM~c«~c/ the ~oh'cn<
into the separate ions, then the concentration of the solvent

"QualitativeChMnica)Analysis,"Partt. ~ge4t. Théitalicsareinthe
original.

"httroductio)) to Inorganic Chemistry," page 3)7.

"TheoKtischeChtmic,SethsteAuOage."))agc534(1909).
"LchrbuchderaUgemeincnChonie,"\'o).ï, l'art pa~e70;(tS~j).
"t.chrbMchder Etektrochcmie."page55('901).Also"Théoriesof

Chemistry,"page8~(t907).
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in the solution shouldappear in the equation of equilibrium
and the simple dilution law is not valid. Thé equation i&
modifiedinto the form:

C~.C! = ~(~)

(c, = concentrationofsolventin the solution). At moderately
highdilutionsc, becomespracticallyconstant, and the equation
reducesto the simpledilution law. At higher concentrations
c, beginsto diminish,sincemoleculesof solvent are beingre-
placed in the solutionby moleculesof solute.

Wemay write Equation4 in the form:

<c,. = kc,

from whichit is at onceevident that the equation is ~<o~a.
ti,'ely in accordancewith the fact, shown by thé results of

experiment,that c~/c,,is not constant at high concentration
of solute, but exhibits a. decreasingvalue. The validity of
the equation at highconcentrationsmay be tested qttantita-
~< with the helpof the density data.

This is done foraceticacid in the last columnof the table
given above(page200). The valuesunder !oo are corrected
by meansof the ratio:

weightof YO/VCM<in (M)fliter0/'pure ~~M<f<'tg/t<of X0~<'n<in
one literofsolution..

It willbe seenthat the valuesfor the dissociationconstant
are nowrcallyconstant,up to normalconcentration of solute.

Equation 4 is, therefore,found to be valid for the expression
of the dissociationconstant of acetic acid in <-oKcctt~a~d
solutions. The tablesgiven belowshow that the équation is
similarlyapplicableto other weakeleetrolytes.

PROPMNtcActD.'~"C.

'Whit<-andJonts:Atn.Chem.Jour.4.'59'('9'o).

0_ mdF

A 'o&tk <oo<!(eorrectett)

t 700 O.OOH6 O.oOt~s
8 3 704 0.00138 0.00~7

3~ 7 436 o.oo!4t 0.00:43
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tt-BuTYMcActn.'25"C.

The constancy of the corrected valuesof ~ffor both acids is

satisfactory throughout. Hence the modified dilution law

may be held to apply, for these acids, up to solutionsof at

least half-normalconcentration.

In one respect it may, at first sight,appear that the dilu-

tion law of Ostwald claims preferenceover the modified law

advanced above, namely in its simpiicity. In Equation 4
a variable factor, <-“has been brought into the equation for

the dissociationequilibrium, and this factor varies with the

concentration in the desired directionfor improvingthe con-

stancy of k at high concentrations. Hence it may seem that

the introduction of the variable factor c, into the equation is

simply a mathematical trick, whichimproves the agreement
with the experimental results only by destroying the original

simplicityof the dilution law. If this wereindeedso, then the

generallyaccepted theoretical basis lyingbehind the dilution

law of .Ostwald(the assumption of spontaneousdissociation

of the undissociated molecule) could not legitimately be

called into question here.

An exact thermodynamic examinationshows, howcver,

that the original simpticityof the dilutionlaw is not sacrificed

by the modified view taken of the nature of the ionization

equilibrium,but that the dilution lawhas, on the other hand,

actually becomeless <'oMt~<'o<cd,inasmuchas certain simpli-

fyingassumptions,necessaryfor the developmentof the equa-
tion in its original form, may now be dispensedwith.

This examination2cannot be giveninfullhere,but the gen-
eral results may be summarizedas follows:

White and Joncs: Am.Chem.Jour., 44, t;9t (t~to).

Jour. Am Chon. Soc.,36, toyô (t9t4).

t' A took toot(eorrected)

2 '730 O.ûOtM O.OOtôt
8 389' o.oot.s3 o.ootô~.

32 7.902 o.oot59 o.ootûz
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(1) The Ostwald dilution law in its original form leads

to the equation A~/A~A.– A)t!==k; but this equation can,
in any case, represent the ionization equilibrium accurately

onty in solutions of such dilution that the regionsof solvent

influencedby each moleculeof soluteare independent.

(H) The thermodynamic dérivation of the dilution law

in its modifiedformleads to the equation A*/A,,(A,– A)! =

(t'' is the dilution of the solution, expressed in iM~g~ units

of concentration). This equation will represent the ioniza-

tion equilibrium accurately a<(t«coK~M<~<MMX.

Thé modified form of the dilution law possesses there-

for, at high concentrations, the two advantages of simpticity
and of ag~'MtfK<with theexperimentaldata. As regards the

change front volume concentrations (equivalent weights of

the solute per fixedw/MM~ M~(<<OH)to weight concentra-

tions (equivalent weights of thé solute per fixed weight <~

~M'n<)it may be stated that the latter method of expression
is preferable from a theoretical viewpoint,and that its general

adoption in several branches of physical chemistry, closely
related to equivalent conductivity, has already fumished im-

portant results.

ïn the concludingsectionof this paper, the mechanismof

the ionization processand the roleof the solvent in the ioniza-

tion equilibrium willbe morectosetyexamined.

The Role of the Solvent ln tonizatton

fn correspondence with the viewthat the dissociationof

the undissociatedmoleculeRX into its component ions R~ and

X* is brought about by impact with moleculesof the solvent,
the equation representing the process of ionization may be

written:
RX + (H20)-~1 R+ + X-

It t willappear at this point that the above equation is in-

correctlystated, inasmuchas it doesnot balance. (Asa matter

of fact, the correspondingequation for the original dilution

law also does not balance,since the ionic chargesappear only
on one side.) A simple explanationcan be given: the solvent
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is not consideredas acting chemicallyin the ionization equa-
tion written above. The part played by the solvent in the

process of dissociation is to be regarded as entirely physical
in its nature, the action of the solvent moleculesbeing as-

cribed to their unsaturatedcharacter.

Thé ionizingpower of a sotvent is intimately connected

with its powerofassociationinto large molecules. At! highly-

ionizing solvents are known to be unsaturated; for example,
water contains an unsaturated oxygen atom with two free

valences, and the simple molecule may be written H:0i,
a valence consistingof a unit charge,positiveor negative, on

the atom. Hence,by the lossof two freevalences(thé positive

charge on one oxygenatom beingneutralized by the negative

charge on another) two simplemoleculescan combine to form

a complex molecule +OH!.HtO–. Such association can

evidently continue further, each step being accompaniedby
the lossof two freevalences. Théassociationequitibriummay
be represented, therefore,by a seriesof equationsof the type:

(H:0)~ (H~ + (H:0)~

Stieghtz' has remarked in this connection: "One can readity
see that such (associated) molecules would be c/cf/~eo~'

~artzcd, and their charges might easily have the powerto

causeelectrolyticdissociationor ionization. The larger the as-

sociatedmolecule,the further apart might be the positive and

negative charges upon it: the further apart the charges, the

smallerwould be their mutuat attraction: and the smaller the

mutual attraction, the stronger,presumably,wouldbe the dis-

sociatingpowerof such a molecule."

This viewof ionizationis clearly in accordancewith that

developedin the precedingpages. The moleculesofthe solvent

induceionizationon impact withmoleculesof the undissociated

solute by virtue of their free i'o~Mccï,and act simply as a

wcoM~û~.<M~ o/ the~<'<n'ccharges. To the two free valences

attached to each moleculeof the solvent, Wa!den~has given

"QualitativeChemicalAnatysis,"l'art I, page65.
Jonr.Am.Chctn.Soc.,3$,t66t(<9t3).
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the convenient name "neutron" and the notation $ 0.
The equation representing ionization may now be expressed
in the form:

RX + e ~±: R+ + X-

7~'x c~tohoMbalances exactly. Since, however, the ionic
charges are supplied to the undissociatedmolecules directly
by thé moleculesof the x~(~<, the concentration of the latter
is the factor that must appear in the equation of equilibrium:
c,~ c~.t~ = k. This equation will hold so long as the con-
centration of "neutrons" in the sotution is proportional to
the concentrationof the solvent, t. e., until the degree of as-
sociation of the solvent is appreciably changed by excessive
addition of solute.

Wehave nowa simplemeansofexpressingthe mechanism
of electrolytic dissociation. By impact of an undissociated
molecule of the solute, RX, with a moleculeof the solvent,
a "neutron" is transferred from the latter to the former,
and the undissociatedsalt breaks up into its separate ions
R+ and X'. Similarly, by impact between ions of unlike
charge, R+ and X-, a moleculeof the undissociated salt RX
is formed, with the libérationof a "neutron," which is trans-
ferred to a moleculeof the solvent. The solvent molecules
thus loseand gain"neutrons" altemately, just as in their own
associationequilibrium.

Non-associatedsolvents, whichpossessno free valences,
do not dissoeiatesalts dissolvedin them. AHionizing solvents
have the two characteristic properties of HKso~ro~ott(pres-
ence of "neutrons") and association. The above view of the
mechanism of the dissociationprocess is evidently perfectly
in accordancewith these tacts, and may even be considered
as, in somemeasure,furnishingan explanationof their general
validity.

Summary

The divergencesfrom the dilution law exhibited by acids
in aqueoussolutionhave beencritically investigated.

The increasein the dissociationconstant when thé ionic
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concentrationis large is foundto be representedquantitatively

by the equation: ~/(t 'y). = + c(t – 'y)/T. This

empiricalformula isapplicableto acidsof a!lstrengths.
The decreasein the dissociationconstant when the total

(~Ktcn~<tOMis large is foundto disappearunder the assump-
tion that ionization is not spontaneous,but induced by the

solvent. The tegitimaey of this assumption has becn dis-

cussed, and the experimentaldata shownto be in its support.
The dissociatingpower of the solvent is ascribed to its un-

saturated character, t. e., to the presence of free valences.

WcAo~J~<ttcM~<M<~/MO~aMtcCAfmt~y
Co/HMfMftt/M<M<-M'<~

New ~o~ City
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Introduction

The Gibbs equation, te = –c/RT.(~/< expresses the
relationship between the surface tension of a solution and
the distribution of the solutebetweenthe body of thé solution
and the interfacialfilm. If the surfacetension, of the pure
liquid is ~vcef by the addition of a givensolute, since dr
is then a negativeexpression,u (the excessof solute in the sur-
face film) becomes positive and the surface layer becomes
richer, with respect to the dissolvedsubstance, than the body
of the solution. On the contrary, whcnthe surface tension
is raisedby a solute, the latter is moreor less squeezed out of
the interfacialfilmand its concentrationin the interior of the
liquid is correspondinglyinereased. Both of these effects
are in accordancewith the principleofLe Chatelier.

Corollaries to the above are at once suggested. Con-
sider the casewherethe surface tensionis raised by the solute.
Thé latter is forcedout of the interface to a certain extent,
but sincethe concentrationof the disturbingfactor in the sur-
face filmis therebyreduced,the inereasein the surface tension
is somewhat lessened. The final equilibrium is a balance
between the two opposingtendencies-the inerease of the sur-
face tension by the soluteand the expulsionof the latter from
the surface film. Oneshouldexpecta gradual inerease in the
surface tension as the amount of dissolvedsubstance becomes
larger: experimenthas demonstrated the correctness of this
deduction.

As the great majority of the organicsolutes and especially
the emulsioncoUoidstend to tower the surface tension of the
pure solvent, this case is of most interest to us. Here thé
surface effects lead to a concentration in the interface and
equilibriumresults fromthe sum of the two actions-towering
of the tension and inereaseof solute in the surface-whieh

EXPERIMENTS ON EMUSSIONS: ADSORPTION 0F
SOAP IN THE BENZENE-WATERINTERFACE
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are no longeropposedas they were m the previouscase. By
reasonof the enormousbulk ofthe liquid incomparisonto the

surfacetayer, we shouldexpeet to find mere tracesof organic

impurities exerting a marked effect upon the surfacetension

of a liquid, the latter decreasingrapidly,at first with a small

increase in the concentrationof the dissolvëdsubstance and

thereafter remainingmore or less independent of the solute

present. Experimenthas amply confirmedthis déduction as

well.

Ordinary adsorption is believedusually to be the result

of condensationof a soluteor dispersephase uponthe surface

separatinga solid froma tiquid. It may take place,according
to the above theory, whenthe tensionof the interfacebetwcen

liquid and solid is lowered;if the opposite occursthe solute

willbe squeezedout of the surfaceand we shallhavea case of

KfgUhUCadsorption.

Condensationof a dissolvedsubstance in the interface of

two immiscible phases-liquid-vapor or liquid-liquid-is to

be consideredas adsorption in the general sense. Since the

aggregate result produced by adsorption is directly propor-
tional to the specifiesurface,' where thé latter is great ad-

sorption plays an important rôle. To study adsorption by
a liquid-vapor interface, one should employ /ooM)ï,or CM!M/-

~tcn)of two non-miscibleliquidsfor the case of liquid-liquid.
A brief summaryof thé work done along these paths will be

given.
Asregards foam,attention will be called to the numerous

papersof G. Quinckeand especiallyof Lord Rayleigh,whereby
the subject has been developedvery completely. Foams owe

their existenceas more or less stable structures to the forma-

tion of viscous,often senn-soM.filmson the air-liquidinter-

face, and these filmsare producedby surface condensationof

dissolvedimpurities,the actual amount of whichis often van-

ishingty small. Indeed "a pure liquid does not foam" and

a liquiddoesso only whenit containsa third substancewhich

Cf.Wo.Ostwatd:"GruodfissderKbOoidehemie,"1909.
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towers its surfacetension against air and so forms a viscous
filmby adsorptionin the interface.

Metca!f bas described the production of semi-solidfilms
on solutionsof peptone and Rohde~has found that certain
dyes in solution behave similarly. Ramsden' was able to
coagulate a numberof colloidal solutions (especiallyof a!bu-
mens) by shaking them up with air so as to produce a very
great developmentof foarn. Under these circumstances, the
dissolvedsubstancesbecome highly concentrated in the air-
water interfacesand irreversible changes leading to perma-
nent coagulationat once ensued, analogous, in the case of
albumen, to the irreversiblecoagulationcaused by heat.

Hall' observedthat the foam from a sodium oleate solu-
tion is richer in dissolved substance than thé body of the
liquid,and MissBenson~found that a like behavior wasshown
by foamingaqueous amyl alcohol solutions. Zawidzki" has
measured the concentration of saponine in the foamfrom its
solution, followingthe course of events by refractometrical
measurements.

Quantitative verification of the Gibbs equation applied
to condensationin an air-liquid interface has been attempted
by Mitner~whobubbled air through sodium oleate solutions
and measuredthechange in concentration by the conductivity,
finding about 0.4 mg adsorbed per square meter of surface.
This result ditTeredwidelyfrom that calculated from thé Gibbs
equation. A recent research by Donnari and Barker* with
nonytic acid and saponine solutions was more encouraging
but still left muchto be desired.

The caseof the interface between two immiscibleliquids

Xeit.phys.Chem.,5?,<(t~o~).
Drudc's Amt.. t~, 935 (;<)o6).

<")04<.

Du Bois Reymond's Arehiv.. 1894, S'7: Zcit. phys. Chem., 47, 336

Proc. Roy. Soc. Dublin. 9, 56 (<8<)9).

Jour.Phys.Chem..7, 532(<oo3).
Zcit. phy:. Chem.. 3S. 77 (t90o): 4!, 6~ (t903).
Phi). MaK (6) 96 (t9o?).
Proc. Roy. Soc., 8sA, 557 («)(').
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is simitar to the preeeding. If a substancedissolvedin liquid
A is insolublein liquidB, and also lowersthe surface tension of
A against B, Gibbs' law requires that the solute should con-
centrate in the A-B interface. Examples of such surface
condensation are known.

W. C. McC. Lewis' has measured the interfacial con-
densation of sodium glycocholate(bile salt), congo red and

methyl orange, using emulsionsof oit in aqueoussolutions of
thé ahove substances. Thé adsorption observed was about
60 times that calculatedfromthe Gibbsequation, the colloidal
nature of the solutionsmentionedno doubt being one reason
for thisdiscrepancy. Better resultswereobtained withcaffeine
and with aniline adsorbed from aqueous alcohol solution by
liquid mercury,' except that in thesecasesthe amount actually
adsorbedwas rather smau.~

Winketb!ech~has described experiments analogous to
those of Ramsdenwhereinhe was able to coagulate and pre-
cipitate colloidal solutions by shaking these up with non-
tniscibte oits, such as benzine, benzole, chloroform, carbon

bisulphide, etc. Gelatine solutions were especially sensitive
to suchtreatment; io ce of a gelatinesotutioncontaining onty
0.06 mg of solid becamevisibly turbid and opalescent when
shaken with pure benzine. 'ITieaccepted explanation is sur-
face condensationand formationof solidfilmsabout the drops
of oil, with concomitantirreversiblechangesof state.

Sincc colloidalsolutions are usually regarded as hetero-

geneoussystems, the substancein solutionmay be considered
as a third liquidor solid phase,in the experimentsof Winkel-
blech. Thé behaviorofa third liquidphasebetweentwoothers
(ait bcingmutually 'ntmiscibte)has beendiscussedby Freund-
lich4and the caseof particlesof a solidphaseexistingin contact
with two immiscibleliquids has been treated by Rcinders''

M)i).Mag..?) IS,499;t6,466()<)o8).
fewis: Zeit. phys. Chon., 73, t!9 (~to).
Cf.UonttanatKtBarker:l'roc.Roy.Soc.,SsA, (t9!t).
Ztit. angew. Chem., tp, 1953 (t<)û6).

KapiOarchctnie, tj6 ('909).

Xcit Kolloidelientie, 13, !j5 ('9)3).
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the theory in both cases being based upon the equilibrium
between the three different surface tensions existing. Rein-
ders' experiments have an interesting bearing upon the oit-
notation methods employed in concentrating sulphide ores,
as well as upon Winke!btech's work, and upon emulsions in

general.
t

FreundHch~has pointedout the retationshipbetweenGibbs'
law and the "adsorption isotherm" x-/M= <M'\ He shows
that, in the case of Rohde's experiments with dye solutions

against air, the concentration of the dye in the surfacevaries
with the amount of dye in solution accordingto the equation

<~= OfC'~

where is the solidity of the surface film (consideredpro-
portional to the concentration of dye in the surface). Ad-

sorption by a Hquid-vaporinterface is thus analogous to that

by a solid in liquid or vapor and is apparently governed by
the equationof the isotherm in its usual form.

Adsorptionby a liquid interface has been studied by Pat-
rick' in Freundlich's laboratory. Thé author measured the
surface tension of mercury against solutions of mercurous

sulphate, salicylic acid, picric acid, neufuchsin, morphine
hydrochloride and caffeine of varying concentration. He
also determined the adsorption of the same by mercury.
In the aboveseries,the surface tension of mercurywas lowered
most by mercurous sulphate and least by caffeine; likewise
thésulphatewasadsorbedto the greatest extent and the caffeine
least. No quantitative relation between surface tension and

adsorption was found, however, but the adsorption by the

liquid mercury was found to followthe ordinary course, the
isotherm having thé usuat somewhat parabolic form. Other
cases where the isotherm has been worked out for a liquid-
liquid interfaceare unknown to me.

'Sec also Bancroft: Jour. Phys. Chem., t6, )77 ()9t!) et seq.; Hittyer:
Jour. Am. Chcrn. Soc., 25, 5'.} ('903); Donnan: Zcit. phys. Chent.. gt, 42
('899).

Kapittarchemic. t909, and Zcit. Kottoidehemic. 3, 112 ()<)o8).
Zcit.phys.Chern.,86,S4S(t9<4).
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Thé purpose of the following experiments was to de-
termine the concentration changes occurring in the aqueous
phase of soap-water-benzeneemulsions. Since it is nowuni-

versally accepted that the stability and existence of an emul-
sion of the above type lies in the production of a viscous,
semi-solidfilmof soap about the globulesof benzene,it ought
to be possibleto measure the quantity of soap required by
this processand to discoverwhat dependence this valuemay
have upon the amount of soap in the body of the solution.

Furthermore, since the behavior of a solute with regard to a

liquid-liquid interface seems to followthe Gibbs-Preundlich

adsorptionrule, oneought to be able to work out the "adsorp-
tion isotherm" betweenthe amount of soap adsorbed by unit

quantity ofbenzene,and the concentrationof the soapin solu-
tion.

The gist of these introductory remarks may be stated
as follows: Thé Gibbs law affords a valuable qualitative
rute regardingsurface tension and adsorption, and the latter

phenomenon is known to occur at liquid-vapor and liquid-
liquid interfaces,as well as at those of solid-vapor and solid-

liquid. Film formation plays a leading rote in the process
of emulsifyingan oit in soapy water and the object of these

experiments is to ascertain the amount of soap required in
the productionof such protective films.

Experimental

Briefly summarized, the followingprocedure was em-

ployed in the experiments to be described: sodium oleate
solutions of widely varying compositionwere prepared and

equal volumes of each solution were shaken with a fixed
amount of distilled benzene in glass-stoppered bottles until
emulsificationwas complete, after which the emulsionswere
allowed to stand untit the benzene globulesfloated to the top
in a well-definedlayer. With the aid of a pipette, a sample
of the loweraqueous layer of each emulsion was withdrawn
for ana!ysisand a comparison made between the alkali con-

tent of this sampleand that of an equalvolume of the corre-
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sponding original soap soitttion, this comparisonbeing made

by titration with approximately N/2o hydrocMoricacidand

methyl orangeas indicator. In everycase it wasfoundthat the

soap content (asmeasured by the alkali number)of the orig-
inal oleatesolutionswasgreater than that ofthe excessaqueous
layer of the emulsion,volume for volume, so that, granting
that the decreasein concentration was due to adsorptionof
sodium oleate in the benzene-water interface, this decrease
was a measure of the amount of soap adsorbed. While
o~M~ measurementswere not obtained, for reasons to be
discussed later, nevertheless comparative data were found

possibleand veryinteresting.

T~'MgeM~,~M~~M, ~c.–Thé sodium oleate employed
was of good quality and contained no freealkali,accordingto
tests made by Mr. H. G. Carter in this laboratory. The dis-
tilled water used in preparing the oleate solutionswas care-

fully saturated with benzene; likewise the benzeneused in
the emulsionswas saturated with water previousto employ-
ment. Thé benzenewas recovered from previousemulsifica-
tion experimentsby decomposing the creamyemulsionswith
dilute sulphuric acid, distilling the benzene over, drying the
distillate over calciumchloride and again rectifying. Fifty
cubiccentimetersof the benzene so recoveredwereshakenwith
an equal volumeof water and the latter tested for acidity or

alkalinity; a neutral test confirmedthe suitabilityofthebenzene
for the requiredpurpose.

In preparing the different solutions of sodium oleate,
a stock solutionwas first made up by heating50 g of the dry
oleate with about 500 ce of distilled water on a steam bath,
until a rather viscous,brownish solution resulted,whereupon
the solution wasfiltered by suction. A knownvolumeof the
coldstock solutionwas then made up to 500ce in a measuring
flask,stopperedand set aside-in this way solutionsof the de-
sired approximatecomposition werequicklyobtained. These
solutions kept wellfor periods of several days,but, on longer
standing, appréciable decomposition by hydrolysisoccurred
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and flocksof the dif8cntt!ysolubleacid oleate settled to the

bottomof the flask.

ApproMmatety~V/2osotuttonsof NaOH and HCI were

prepared. Thé former was compared with a standard ~V/to

HCtreagent, t ce contaimttg0.00207g NaOH. By comparison
of this reagentwith the ~V/20HCI, t ce of the latter was found

equivalentto 0.00207g NaOH,or to o.otsyô g sodium oleate.

Procedure.-Having prepared the stock solution of sodium

oleatedescribedabove,the followingtest solutions were made

upiasooccnasks:

Seven250-00glass-stopperedbottles were carefullycleaned,
dried and marked t, 2, 3, etc., to correspond with the above

soapsolutions. Into eachbottle 60ce of the proper soap solu-

tion were poured, after which90 ce of benzene were added

gradually and with constant shaking untit the emulsification

was complète; thereuponeach bottle was given five minutes'

extra shaking, a!! of the latter being done by hand. The

bottles were then set aside for a day, untM the emulsified

contents had separated into the usual two layers'-an upper
"cream" of emulsifiedbenzeneand a fairly clear, lower layer

containing no measurable amount of the latter substance.

The separation completeor nearlyso, a sample of the lower

layer wasremovedfor comparisonwith the original soapsolu-

tion to whichit corresponded,inorder to détermine the change
in compositionbrought about by adsorption of the solute

Cf.F.R.Newman:Jour.Phy&Chem..ï8,34(t9!<t).

Number.f solution
St<~kot~t.

i.~oo
ce so~t~

1 5
2 tO

3 ~5

4 50

$ too

6 !$o

7 180
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(sodiumoleate) in the benzene-waterinterface. This removal
was done without disturbing the upper creamy layer, by
fixing a long and fine drawn-out capillary, proboscis-tike,
to the end of a to ce pipette, and carefullyextractinga sample
in this fashion. The capillary and pipette were first rinsed
with a little of the original soap solution in the measuring
flask and allowedto drain; by this means drying the pipette
was avoided with the introduction of only an infinitésimal
error.

The accurate determination of the soap content of each
solution was a very troublesome problem. It was proposed
to followthé usuatmethods and to décomposethe sodiumoleate
with standard acid (in this case A~/zo HCt) using methyl
orange as indicator. Although this mode of analyzingsoap
solutions gave results which were satisfactory enough when
measuredby the standards of ordinaryanalysis, yet thé method
was not sufficientlysensitive to detect the small changes
in composition met with in these experiments. In the first
place, methyl orange is not the easiest indicator to work with
even under normalconditions and in the secondplace, espe-
cially when dealingwith the stronger oleate solutions(Nos.3
to 7 inclusive),the oleicacid set freeby the interactionofsoap
and minerai acidremained in suspensionin the formof a per-
sistent emulsion.the milky turbidity of whichmaskedthe color

changeat the endpoint entirely. Asa result, duplicateanal-

yses failed to agree with a ctosenesssufficientto warrant any
serious deductions being drawn from them. Nor did other
indicators give results better than those affordedby methyl
orange and it becameevident that a special procedurehad to
be devised.

Accordingly,determination of the absolute quantity of

soap in unit volumewas abandoned and comparativeresults
alone weresought. To this effect, io ce of a givensoap solu-
tion and an equalvolume obtained from the lowerlayer of the

correspondingemulsionwere decomposedwith standard acid,
under identical conditions, and a comparison made of the
number of cubic centimeters of acid required to bring each
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solutionto exactlythesameshadec/ cofo~,using methyl orange

as indicator. The data obtained by this method proved to

be entirety satisfactory. The procedure follows:

Into a 250cc Brtenmeyerfiask, io ce of a given original

soap solution (say No. i) were pipetted (the same pipette

beingused throughoutthe work), 50 ce of distilled water were

added and t ce of a solution of methyl orange. Standard

hydrochloricacid was then run in slowly from a scrupulously
clean burette until, as nearly as could be judged, the end

point wasreached. One or two drops more of acid werethen

added, usually imparting a suggestion of pink to the milky

liquidin the flask. The readingof the burette was done with

great care, by estimatingvolumesto o.oi ceand allowingcare-

fully for drainage. The temperature was likewisenoted and

atl end-pointobservations weremade against a background

of white.

Thé flask, after completion of the titration, was care-

fully set aside to serve as a standard for comparisonand a

second and similar flask taken. Following the procedure

noted above, a io ce sample was extracted from the lower

layer of the correspondingemulsion (in this case supposed to

be No. t), and 50 ce of water were added together with i ce

of indicator solution. Acid was run in very slowly untit

the appearanceand color of the liquid in the second n&sk

correspondedexactlywith that of the solution in the first flask

whichserved as the standard end point for color comparison.
The colorcomparisoncould be made with great accuracy

–certainty ta within one drop (0.04 ce) of JV/20hydrochtorie

acid. This donc,the burette was read.

A secondburette was fiüed with standard N/20 sodium

hydroxidereagent, previouslycompared with the acid as de-

scribed. The reading taken, an unknown volume of alkali

was added to the solution in thé flask until the latter was

stronglyalkaline. FoHowingthe procedure of the last para-

graph, the comparisonwas again made with the standard

endpointand acidaddeduntil the color differencedisappeared.
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Reading of both acid and alkali burette was carried out.
The readings are as follows:

(a) CMn/~nMt!t)/ standard acid and alkali:
t ce N&OH= 0.998ce HCI

(b) titration t~ ~tM~tOKwith standardacid:

(c) Back ~<r(!<M)t.'

Ten ce of the original solution, used as the standard of
comparisonin the above titration, required !3.&3ccofstandard
acid. A second sample, analyzed exactly like the emulsion
above, required tjj~ ce HC!. Thé average thus becomes
t3.8t ce HCI. The change in composition of the outside

phase by removalof sodium oleate is accordinglyproportional
to the difference~.St t~ 0.47 ce HCt.

ce

Sample of aqueous layer taken for analysis to
Reatting of HCI burette after titration 28.
Reading of HC1burette before titration t <t.81

Acidrequired((!) t3.~

Reading of burette after adding alkali

`~

y. 8t
Reading of burette before addingalkali 6. yo

A)ka!iadded I
HC! equivalent to KaOH added t t
Reading of acid burette after second titration 29.26
Readingofacid burette 4fore first titration t~.St

'l'otal acid required
Less HC) equh'aknt to NaOH added t

Acid required (&) '3-34
Aeid required (o) 13-33
Avcrage i3-34
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&MtK-~ ~<A~o~a~M ~MM~cwx.–The following
set of emulsionswas prepared, using the sotutionsand volumes
stated below

The emulsions were prepared according to the method
already described and were allowed to stand over night.
After about 24 hours the lower aqueous layer had become
sharply defined in every case and was more or less clear. It
is interesting to note in this connection that the line of de-
marcation between the lower aqueous layer and the superim-
posedcreamyemulsionwassharpest in the case of the strongest
soapsolution (No. 7) and least sharp in the case of the dilute
solution (No. 3). Likewise the lower layer was perfectly
clear in the case of (No. 7), while the dilute oleate gave an
emulsionwhoseaqueous layer showed a persistent anddistinct
turbidity. Thé data follow:

ÏABt.Ë: HANO-SHAKtSN EMUt.StONS

Volumeof Soap Sotution,60 ce; Volumeof Benzène,90 ce;
io ceof SoapSolutionRequired:-

Bottie marked Ko. of solution oleate V~ benzène
ce ce

2 60 90
3 3 60 ~o
4 4 60 90
5 5 6o t)o

6 60 go
7 7 60 ()o

Emutsion (Mginat)y Afteremutsifteation Difïcrcnee
~° ccHC) ceHC) ccHCt

M i.ot 0.85 o.)6
M t.oz 0.95 0.07
3 ~38 2.29 o.o<)
4 446 432 0.
5 93' 908 0.23
6 '378 ta.55 0.23
7 '687 '6.6o 027
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Examination of the above data convincesone at once
that the act of shaking a solutionof sodiumoleatewith benzene
and the conséquent formationof an emulsion of the latter,
results inextracting a certainamount of the soapfromthe solu-
tion (nowbecome the outsidephase of the emulsion)and in-

creasing the dilution of the latter. Although the data are
rather irregular, it is apparent that there is a gradua! increase
in the quantity of soap removed as thé concentration of the
latter is increased through a wide range-yet the removal
is not proportional to the strength of the oleate solutions,but
tends to approach a maximumas the concentrationrises. This
behavior is shown by the dotted curve in Fig. 2, where the
ordinates are the numbers given under "difference" in the
above table and the abscissaeare the valuesof the equilibrium
concentration of soap in the aqueous phase of the emulsions,
measuredin ce of standard HCL

Returning to the table ofdata, oneobservesa great differ-
ence betweenemulsions 2aand 2~. with respect to the amount
of soap adsorbed. The discrepancyis decidedlygreater than
the error of experiment, which is extremely smatt when the
concentration of oleate is low, because the distinctness of the
end point under these circumstancesenablesone to make very
accurate titrations. The twoemulsions,however,werenot pro-
duced under the same conditions. The first one (za) was pre-
pared with difficulty, owing to the benzenebeing added too

rapidly during the shaking, and required very much longer

agitation than did any otherof the séries. Other things being

equal, sinceadsorption isasurfacephenomenon,the smallerthe

globulesof benzene in a givenemulsion, the greater willbe the
removal of soap from the outside phase. Therefore, that a

comparisonof emulsionsmay be of value, it is required that

thcy contain the dispersephase in globulesof uniform size;
if this condition is not satisfied, discordant results must be

expected.

Microscopicexaminationwas then resorted to, and it was
found that in every case the globulesof benzenewere irregular
in size and comparativety large, except that the globulesof
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20 were much smalter and rather more uniform. No doubt
this observation accounts for the discordantty high value for
the soap removedfrom solution in the case of this emutsion.

Such observations îed to two obvious conctusions–first,
some means had to be devised to increase the uniformityof a
series of emulsionsas regards the size of the globules; and

secondly, the globules themselves had to be made as small
as possible, so that, by increasingthe oil-water interface, the

soapadsorbed byunit volume of benzenemight bemade larger.
The emuisions were accordingly put through a process of
"homogenization. 1

Thé apparatus employed in homogenizing the crude
benzeneemulsionsis shown in Fig. t. A and B are clean and

dry titer bottles; C is a filter-flask serving as a safety-trap be-

tween the apparatus and a large suction-pump while the rest

of the apparatus consists of glass tubing arranged according
to the diagram. Thé usual emulsion, prepared by hand

shaking, is poured into reservoir A, stopcock a is turned off,

and, by opening the cock at b, the stoppered chamber B is

connected with the pump and evacuated as much as possible.

This tenn bas long been applied to the process of disintegrating the
globulesof e)ttM)M<!cdfat in milk, by subjtctws the lutter to nttchanicat treat-
)))0tt Thé milk is pumpedat high pressurethrough narroworificesand against
revotvittgbaffleplates, so that the tiny fat globulesare shattered. This process
results in increasingthe degreeof dispersionof the fat throughoutthe menstrum.
to such an extent that the eream will no longer rise in milk that bas been so
trcated. For partieuturs regarding "tnutscrs" and "hotnotiMMcrs"sec Pharm.
Joutnat. (4) 36, 734 (t9t3).
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Cocka is then opened and the emulsionis sucked through,the
eonnectmg siphon, whence it emergesfrotn the orifice P,

approximately o.5 mm in diameter, in a horizontal stream.
The latter impinges violently uponthe inner wall of the bottle
and this, serving as a baffleplate, brings about the graduât
disruption of the globules in the emulsion. Finally, when
reservoirA is emptied, cock&is closedand A and B are inter-

changed, whereupon the process is repeated until the de-
sired result is obtained. In my experiments,each emulsion
wasforcedthrough the apparatus at leasteight times and then
examined under a microscope with attached micrometer

eyepiece,whereby the diameter of the globules was estimated

by direct measurement.
A number of preliminary experimentswere carried out

with the help of this homogenizingapparatus. An emulsion,

prepared from equal volumes of dilute sodium oleate and of

benzene, was divided into two portions, one of which was

homogenized. A striking diminutionin size of the particles
occurred. Of the benzene globules,the great majority were
under 5~ in diameter and, indeed, there were plenty smaller
than t and showingthe Brownianmovementmost strikingly.
Few globules exceeding 10~ in width; the general effect was
one of marked uniformity. On the other hand, the original,
hand-shaken emulsion contained particles of widely varying
size;most of these were 23~ in diameteror over, though there
were present some extremely small globulesas well. It was
difficult to measure the real size of the large globules, owing
to their heing squeezed nat under thecoverglass; and besides,
these hand-shaken emulsions decomposedvery quickly while
under observation. On the homogenizationbeing carried still

further, the size of the globuleswasreduceduntil the average
diameter feli to about 2-3~, or even less.

The homogenized emulsion was compared with samples
of three different fresh milks and a striking similarity in ap-
pearance was observed, the globulesof the artificial emulsion

being, if anything, smaller than thoseof the natural onesand

very much more abundant. To comparethe benzene emul-
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sion with milk under the microscope,the former had first
to be diluted strongly with distilledwater.

Homogenization producesan interesting effect upon the

appearanee of benzene emulsionsto macroscopicobservation.
In the case under discussion, as the homogenization was

continued,the milky opacityof the emulsionincreased,rapidly
at first, then slowly. This change in external appearance is
an indicationof the increaseddispersionof the benzenephase.
Likewise,the emutsion becamemoreand moreviscous,though
no measurementsof this propertywere made.

As one might expect, the stability of an emulsion is tre-

mendously enhanced by homogenization. Whereas in my
experimentswith hand-shaken emulsionstwo hours' standing
wassufficientto complete the separationinto the characteristic
two layers-aqueous layer and cream–it was found that this

separation, in the case of the homogenizedemulsions,was far
fromcompleteeven after 24hours. In somecasesthe aqueous
lower layer was strongly turbid even though no globules of
benzene could be detected under powerful magnification.
In short, homogenization actively retards the c~aw~Mgof
an emulsion, which is exactly the effect that the process has

uponordinarymilk. It wouldbeinteresting to study the effect

producedupon artificial emulsionsby a powerfulcommercial

"homogenizer."
A set of seven emulsionswas then prepared and given

careful treatment with the homogenizer. Examination of
the emulsionswhile the latter werestill fresh showedthat the

particles were very nearly uniform in size and fairly small

(5-10~ diam.). On standing twenty-four hours the size of
the globulesinereased somewhatand their uniformity became
less. Another interesting circumstancewas observed at this
time. In preparing the slides,a verysmallamountof the emul-
sion under eonsideration was stirred into a drop of distilled
water and the whole coveredwith a cover-gtass. In the case
of the emulsionscontaining dilutesodium oleate, the benzene

globuleswere to be seen distributedfairly uniformlythrough-
out the drop of water, whereas,when the concentrated solu-
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tion formed the external phase,the globulestended to agglom-
erate–to form distinct clusters, very much Mkebunches of

grapes, with clear tiquid between. This may explainthe fact,
several times observed in my experience, that separation of
the two layers (cream-formatioo)seemedto occurmorerapidly
with those emulsions in which the soap concentration was

high.

These homogenizedemulsionswere set aside for 22 hours.
At the end of this time Nos.5,6 and 7 showedperfectlyclear
lowerlayers; the others wereslightly turbid, especiallyNo. 3.
Exactly thé same phenomenon, only to a less extent, had al-

readybeen observedwhilestudyingthe hand-shakenemulsions.

By employing the capillary pipette already described, to ce

samples of the aqueous layers were removed for analysis,
as m the previousexperiments. Thé data follow

ÏABLE:HoMOG~NtZEDËMULStONS

SoapSolution,60ce; Benzene,90 ce; to ce of SoapSolutionRe-
quired:–

Asin the caseof hand-shakenemulsions,a curvewas drawn

using the numbers under "difference" in the above table as
ordinates and those in the third column from the left as ab-
scissae. It will be noticed that this curve (the heavy !ine in

Fig. 2) lies entirely above the one correspondingto the hand-
shaken emulsions. Homogenizationacted as a great stimulus
to adsorption.

quired :–

_r

~mnh;rm On~inatty After emutsMication DifférenceLmu)Mon ~p, ~~j cc HCI

t 0.5~ o.38 o.t6
'02 0.73 0.27

3a ?40 [.98 0.42
~39 2.05 0.34

4a 447 4'o 0.37
4" 443 397 0.46
5 925 8.79 0.46
6 '38t t3.34 0.47
7 17 ot '6.50 o.st
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Dtseus8ton of Resuits

The data, though hot very complète and a bit wobbly
in places, show that sodium oleate solutions deerease in alkali

content by being shaken up with benzene. It is assumed
that the decrease in alkali content is a tneasure of the sodium

oleate extracted.' J

What is thé cause of this extraction? Suppose one con-
siders the possibilities.

(a) T'/M' Soap ~oh~MK ~CMKM Viluted with Dissolved

Z?<'KZfM~.–This theory may be dismissed at once. Not only
is the benzene practically insoluble (immiscible) in sodium

1'here is thé possibitity that this assumjttion is innccurate. but this
wouldbc without enect upon the gênera) results of this paper. For it is quite
probable that thé hydrotyttc production of the ditticuttty soluble («:<<<sodium
oleate is an important fnctor in cmutsincation. (S. U. Pickering: Jour. Chem.
Soc.. 9!. !o<3 (t9o?).) Pickering writes: "With soap. the particles requisite
for en)t))si)icat:onare also provided in aMothcrway; for when soft soap is dis-
sotvedin much water.a considcrableamount of a very finedeposit is
obtained and Uns is often in sueh a minute state of division that it remains
suspeodtdin thé liquid for weeks."

tt <naybe that thé pecutiar stability of soap emulsions is due to surface
filmsof thé insotubte acid oleute, the minute partietesof which are more or less
cemented together with ncutrat sait, thé whole forming an unusuatly strong
membrane,not unlike thé rubbery "haptogen membrane" of the fat globules
in milk. If this be thé case, thé mass of soap adsorbed would be greater than
that calculated on thé basisof neutral sodiumolcate.

furthertnore, another factor must ))e taken into considération. !n calculat-
ing the amount of soap adsorbed by unit volumeof benzene the assumptionis
madc that this is extracted as oM~y~ot~'.odimnotcate. This is very probably
not thé case. Thé soap in thé henzenc-water interface is ahnost certainly in a
hydrous condition, so that thé amount of sodium oteatc removed from thé
aqueousdispersion-médiumis not a truc ntcasttreof the adsorptive powerof the
dispersephase. The total adsorption in thé interphase is probably grcatcr than
thèse experiments indicate.
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oleate solution but the water used in preparation of the latter
was previousty saturated with benzene,as described.

(<')5'M~'Mmoleate Dissolvesin ~f~K~.–Under these
circumstances one shouldobservea distribution of the solute
between the two'solvents according to Henry's law, so that,
assuming that the soap exists in both solvents in the same
molecular condition, the amount removed by a fixed volume
of benzeneshould be proportional to the equilibriumconcen-
tration in a fixedvolumeof soapsolution. Experimentshows
that this is not the case.

Moreover,the distribution of the soap between the two
solvents should be dependent, among other things, only upon
the ~/o/ :~f<wcof.the benzèneglobulesand not upon theaverage
size of these globules, equilibriumbeing reached. According
to the solution theory then, homogenizationand the accom-
panying increase in thé surfaceseparating the phases, should
have little or no effect upon the distribution of sodiumoleate
between the two solvents,except to hasten the production of

equitibrium; whereas experiment shows that a greatly in-
creased removal of soap by benzeneaccompanieshomogeniza-
tion. It should be observedat this point that loss of both
benzene and water probably occurred during the process of
homogenization, owing to evaporation at reduced pressure,
but this process can only tend to make the aqueousmedium
of the emulsionricher in sodiumoleate and soto act in a sense
opposed to the surface forces.

Furthermore, some experiments by Mr. Carter, in this
laboratory, throw light uponthe question. Certain emulsions
upon analysis were set asideand, after a considerableperiod,
were found to have "cracked" and very nearly de-emulsified.
The lower aqueous portion of the "cracked" product was
analyzed and found to be identical in compositionwith the
original solution, the soap required by the benzene globules
having been returned to the solution on the collapse of the
emulsion. Other emulsionswere destroyed by freezingand
similar results obtained. The removal of soap from solution
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is contingent upon the production of an emulsion, and not

upon the présenceof a layer ofbenzeneas solvent.

Direct tests of the solubilityof sodium oleate in benzene

showed that it is small enoughto be negligible.
(c) SodiumO~a~fis Adsorbedby the P~n~K~-wa~ftt~f-

face.-Most of the experimental observationsare in accord

with this theory and, qualitativelyat least, the results of this

paper establish the rôle of adsorption in the production and

existence of emulsions. Moreover,the quantity of soap re-

moved by the benzene is a functionof the areaof the benzene-

water interface, as the homogenizedemulsionsclearlyindicate.

By homogenization, the size of the benzene globules was

decreased and the specific surface of the latter augmented

sufficiently to double or even treble the quantity of soap ex-

tracted by unit volume. Thé quantitative determination of

the relation existingbetweenthe specifiesurfaceand the amount

adsorbed was not carried out.

In the case of the homogenizedemulsions,the curve be-

tween soap extracted and its concentration in the solution

bears a striking resemblance in form to the graph of the

adsorption isotherm.' Viewedquantitatively, however, the

results are less satisfactory, chieflybecause unavoidablecir-

cumstances prevented the more complete mapping out of

the curve, especiaUyat low concentrations of soap. It is

proposed to carry out a further study of dilute solutions,

possibly using the drop methodofdetectingchangesofcomposi-
tion. a

The general equation of the isothermis

~c/Mt= ae' (1)

where ~/M)is the amount of adsorbedsubstancefor unit mass

of adsorbent; c is the final or equilibriumconcentrationof the

substance in solution and a and !/K are constants depending

upon the substances present. If one takes the logarithms
of both membersof the above equation,

log~/Mt= log«!+!/? logC.

Cf.Prpundtieh:Zeit.KoHoideheMic.3,t): (t~oS).
Cf.W.C.McC.t~wis:Phi).Mag.,f6)tg,499:16,466()9oS).



This being the equationof a straight line, by drawinga curve
between îog was ordinates and log c as abscissae,the slope
of such a curve gives !/Mdirectly and the y-interceptequals
log Q',whereby the constants are readily computed from the
experimentaldata.

_fABt.E:At)SORPT!ONDATA

"r-~ 'y "jj

The numbers in the above table were computedfromthe
experiments with the homogenized emulsions, as follows:
c represents the equilibriumconcentration expressedin grams
of sodium oleate per liter; thé grams of oleate adsorbed
by liter volume of benzene; and ~/Mt(co/nf/Q<<?d)is the value
calculated from the togarithmic equation. If the first two
pairs ofvaluesof logc and log x/m be excluded,the logarithmic
curve is approximately a straight line, whence the constants
are calculated as follows:

a = 0.316approximately,and
t/K = o t56 approximately

The calculated values of ~AKshow that the amount of
soap adsorbed agrees fairly well with that required by the
theory of Freund!ich,except when the concentration of soap
is small. In such cases, the actual adsorption is much less
than that calculated. One may explain this discrepancy by
postulating hydrolysisof the sodium oleate-a behaviorcom-
mon to soaps in dilute solution, as Kahlenbergl has shown.
If a .givenoleate solution were partially hydrolyzedand the
NaOH set free were adsorbed only slightly, then the acid

Cf.KablenbergandSchreinw:Zcit.phys.Chem.,:7, ((898).

**t~~t%. ~.t~ct~~ftt~rt i~A~A

G~ log c b.~
~(~~

0.60~ o..7 -t.778 -.226 0.29"8. 0.28 0.072 .~3 o.~
3.ts 0.40 0.502 – .6ot 01,8
6.36 0.44 o.8o4 .645 0.42

'3~5 0.48 .,42 –.684 0.48
049 t.323 -.694 o.st~o' 054 t.4"5 -.7~9 o.53
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number of the solution wouldcease to be a measure of the

quantity of sodium oleate present-the concentration of the

soap in solution would be less than that calculated from

analysis.
Thé curves shownin Fig. 3 givethe relationshipbetween

~/)Mand c according to the data above. The dotted curve
is plotted by using the calculatedvaluesforx/m, forcomparison.

Summary

Condensation of solute in the surface separating liquid
and vapor or liquid and liquid,is to be consideredas a special
case of adsorption althoughvery fewattempts have beenmade
hitherto to show that such is the case.

Sodium oleate is removed from solutions of different

strength during the processof emulsifyingbenzeneand the

amount of this removaldependsuponthe strength of the soap
solution and the specifiesurfaceof the benzenephase.

Thé amount of soap removedincreasesrapidly at nrst
with small increases in the concentrationof the solution and

then remains very nearly constantwhite the compositionof
the solution undergoes great change;in this respect a strong
similarity to ordinary adsorptionis shown.

Thé quantitative application of Freundlich's equation
gives partially satisfactory results.

A simple method of "homogenizing"emulsionshas been
devised.

This paper is only a preMminarystudy and further work is

contemplated.
H~«tf<-fJ'O~M/MtC7Mt<t<M<f

~«MC,7pf~
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ln a previous paper' 1 have pointed ont that, since anysubstance may be converted into a colloidal suspension by
being subdivided sufficiently, it follows that we may have
any number of different colloidal solutions of thé same thingif we start. for instance, with ferrieoxide or aluminum oxide
having different amounts of water in thé partic!es. In this
paper 1 shall show that this point of viewhetps us to under-
stand someof the experimental data in regard to ferrieoxide.
Two different samplesof ferrie oxidemay differ in water con-
tent and in the size of thé particles; and both factors will
affectthe propertiesof the substance.

If the colloidal ferrie oxide is prepared by hydrolysisof
a ferriesalt, the general conditions for obtaining a ferrieoxide
with a low water content will be high temperature and long
heating. The highly hydrous salt is gelatinous, becoming
sandy as the oxide becomes more nearly anhydrous. Other
things being equal there will be more adsorption, the more
hydrous the salt is. It seems not unreasonable to assume
also that the decrease in adsorption with decreasing water
content will be greater for ions which are adsorbed stronglythan for ions which are adsorbed but slightly. This has an
important bearing on the case of coagulation because these
sols precipitate when they are electrically neutral and theyremain suspendedonly when one ion is adsorbed more than
the other. Since ferrie oxide movesnormally to the cathode,
it owes its stability to the adsorption of the cation. If the
cation is readily adsorbed and the anion onty slightly, a high
concentration of the electrolyte will be necessary before the
degree of adsorption of the anion becomes equal to that of
the cation and before coagulation takes place. This state of
things is realizedwith hydrochlorieacid and nitric acid which

Bancroft:Jow.Phys.Chem.,t8,sss (t9.4).
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have to be present in fairly high concentration in order to

coagulatecertainferrieoxides. If weeut down the adsorption
of the cation relativelyby making the suspendedferricoxide
morenearly anhydrousit willtake a muchlowerconcentration
of hydrochtoricacid to coagulate the ferrie oxide provided
the sizeof the particlesremainsthe same. This hasbeenfound

experlmcntally. The converse is also true, that we shall get
precipitation at relatively low concentrations if we add an

electrolyte with a readily adsorbed anion instead of cutting
downthe adsorptionof the cation. Thiscan be doncby add-

ing sulphuric acid, the bivalent anion being adsorbed more

strongly than chlorideor nitrate ion. If the precipitate is

distinctty gelatinous,the precipitated particles will coalesce

readilyand consequentlywill not peptonizereadily when the
excessof precipitatingagent is washedout. If the precipitate
be sandy, however,there willbe a lessertendencyfor the parti-
ctesto agglomeratefirmly into large groups;and consequently
peptonizationoughtto take placemorereadily.

Graham' obtaineda highly hydrousferrieoxideby allow-

inga cold solutionof ferrieacétate to hydrolyze,and removing
the acetic acid by dialysis. The same product was also ob-
tained by dissolvinggelatinous ferrie oxidein a ferriechloride
solution and then removingthe chlorideas far as possibleby
dialysis. Krecke"obtained Graham's soluble ferrie oxide by
hydrolysisof 0.10and 0.125percent ferrie chloridesolutions
at 20" or by heating solutions containing up to i.o percent
ferrie chloride for a short time to 87°. More concentrated
solutionsgave the same product when heated to still higher
températures; but the hydrolysis was forced back when the

temperature waslowered. When water contains one percent
of Graham's ferrieoxide3(gelatinous)the solutionhas thedark
red color of venousblood. "The red solution is coagulated
in the cold by tracesof sulphuric acid, alkalies, alkalinecar-

bonates, sulphates,and neutral salts in general, but not by

Jour.Chon.Soc.,15,249(t86:).
i Jour. pntkt. Chem., (2) 3, 286 ()Syt)

Graham:Jour.Chetn.Soc..!S,2~0(t862).
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hydroehionc, nitrie, and acetic acids, nor by alcoholor sugar.The coagu!umis a deepred-colouredjeUy,resembUngthe elot
of blood, but more transparent. The coagulumfonned
by a precipitant, or in thé courseof time without any addition
having been made to the solution of peroxide of iron, is no
tonger soluble in water, hot or cold, but it yietds readily to
dilute acids. It is, in short, the ordinary hydrated peroxide
of iron."

What isusually consideredanothermodificationof colloidal
ferrie oxide was obtained by Péan de St. Gilles' by boilinga dilute solution of ferrie acetate, thus driving off the acetic
acid. Krecke has obtained it by heating a half percent solu-
tion of ferrie chloride to too~~o". Graham says in regardto the Péan de St. Gilles ferrie oxide: "The characteristic
properties of this substance, which indicate its allotropie
nature, are the orange-redcolour and the opalescentappear-
anee of its solution. The metaperoxideof iron isentirely pre-
cipitated of a brown ochreousappearance by a trace of sul-
phuric acid, or of an alkalinesalt, and is insolublein a!! cold
acids,evenwhenthe latter are concentrated." Ifa suspension
of this ferrie oxide is poured into hydrocMoricacid or nitric
acid solution,a precipitate is obtained whichdissolvesin water
when the acid is washedout. The precipitate obtainedfrom
Graham's ferrieoxide doesnot dissolvein water whenthe ex-
cessof acid is washed out.

Graham, of course, made no quantitative measurements
on the amount of electrolyte necessary to precipitate a ferrie
oxide suspension. Duclaux2has made some experimentson
a suspensioncontaining 203 X !o-" gram atoms Feand 16.6X
io-° gram atoms C! per !o ce. It took ï3-i9 x to-" gram
equivalents of sodium sulphate, cit-rate,chromate, carbonate,
phosphate, hydroxide, or ferrocyanide to precipitate the iron
oxide white i 88oX to-< gram equivalents NaNO, wereneces-
sary and over 2000 X to-" gram equivalents NaCl. In aH

Comptesroxh)-40,i68.~43(fS~~).
*jour.chim.phys..g,~(«)o~).
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cases except those of chlorideand nitrate, the amount of the

salts whieh has to be added is apparently equivalent to the
amount of chloride in the hydrosol. With chlorides and

nitrates the amount to be added decreasesvery mueh more

rapidly than the decreasein the amount of ehlorideoriginally

present in the ferrieoxide. Of this chlorideoriginallypresent
probably onlya small part is actually adsorbedby the ferrie
oxide. The balance is a measure of the cation adsorbed-

presumably hydrogen-whieh gives the hydrosolits stability.
If we add an anion which is adsorbed as much or nearly as

much as the hydrogenion, we shall get coagulationwhenthe
new anion is added in approximately equivalent quantities.
This would account for Duclaux's results. It seems to me,
however,very improbablethat thesesixanionsare all adsorbed
to practically the sameextent and 1think it cxtremetyprobable
that a repetitionof the experimentswillshowa greater varia-

tion than from 13 to ta. In fact, Duclaux'sexperimentsdo

not agree with those of Pappadà.' The order of anions ac-

cording to Duclaux is chromate, hydroxide,citrate, and sul-

phate, the chromatebeingadsorbedthe most. From Pappadà's

experiments on coagulation, 1 deduce the order: citrate,
chromate, sulphate,hydroxide. Duelaux'sresultsdo not agree
cither quatitatively or quantitatively with those of Hardy.

2

Giolitti' has made quite an extended study of colloidal
ferrie oxide. He finds that considerablequantities of hydro-
chloric, hydrobromic,hydriodic,nitric, perchioric,and bromic
acids must be added to a suspensionof the Péande St. Gilles

ferrie oxide in order to cause precipitation. The oxidecornes

down as a brick-redpowder which is peptonizedby water as
soon as the excessof acid is washedout. For a suspension
containing o.n6 percent Fe the timiting concentrationof the
acid necessary to produce complete precipitation was found
to be 0.730-0.773percent HNO.i. Lessnitric acid was neces-

sary with moredilute suspensionsof ferricoxide,but the acid

Ztit.Ko))oidchfn)ic.9,~33(")))).
~Hober: "PhysiktdischcChemiederZdh'undGewcbe," 333 ('9't).

GaM. chim. itat., 35 II. t8t (tt)05); 36 U, t5~, ~33 ()9o6).
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concentration faMsoffmuch less rapidly than the iron concen-
tration.

Traces of sutphuric. sutphurous, iodic, periodic, borie,
and phosphorie acids, and of salts precipitate the Péan de
St. Gilles ferric oxide; but they precipitate it in a gelatinous
formwhichdoesnot redissolvewhen the precipitateis washed.
Owingto the markedadsorption it is not easyto wasltout these
acidsand satts, and the insolubility may beduein part to that.
It seems to me more probable that the insolubilityin water
isdue chieflyto the precipitate being gelatinousand, therefore,
coalescing into a continuous mass which is not peptonized
readily by water.

Thisprecipitationof ferrieoxideas a sandymassby hydro-
chloric acid and as a gelatinous one by sulphuricacid is an
important matter about which we appear to know very little
theoretically. The formation of the gelatinotisprécipitâtes
cannot be a matter involving the hydrogenion because we
get the effectwithsodiumsulphate and donotget it with hydro-
chloricacid. Since it occurswith a numberof different acids
and salts, the effect cannot be due to a specificanion. The
onecommoncharacteristic is that the anionsprecipitate in low
concentration and are, therefore, adsorbed strongty; but this
doesnot enableus to distinguishbetween thepossiblehypothe-
ses of the effectbeing due to the strongly adsorbedanion or
to the sotvent action of the adsorbed salt. It has been shown
by von Weimarn' that cellulosecan be convertedinto a gelat-
inous mass by heating with concentrated salt solutions, pref-
erably under pressure. In the particular caseof ferrie oxide,
the salt concentrations are low, which makesit a little more
probable that we may be dealing with an effectof the anion
rather than of the salt; but on the other hand it is open to
anybody to postulate a high salt concentrationin or at the
surface of the ferrie oxide.

Thereare nodata as to whether it isa generalphenomenon
that certain coagulants precipitate suspendedparticles in a.

Zeit.Kolloidchemie,n, 41(<9t:).
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distinctly gelatinous fonn; but isolated cases are known.
Od6n states' that different.salts cause colloidal sulphur to

coagulate in differentways. "When precipitatedwith hydro-
chtoric acid, the coagulum is liquid; when precipitated with
batium salts, a plasticmass is obtained; withcopper sulphate
the preeipitate is very fine-grained white certain other salts
cause a slimyprecipitate."

It is quite probable,though not proved in any way, that
the differencesin the degree of reversibility when albumin is

precipitated by differentsalts may be due in part to the physi-
cal characteristicsof the deposit. Lime and sodium nitrate
both ftocculatea suspended clay under certain conditions;
but limeis added to soils to keep them in goodphysical state,
white sodiumnitrate is said to be detrimental in this respect.
Since the gelatinizationof ferrieoxide is due to the taking up
of water, it is quite possiblethat the action of acids and salts
in causing the swellingof gelatine may be another instance
of the samesort. We knowalsothat certain saltswillstabilize
the blue hydrouscopperoxide;' but no experimentshave been
made to see whetherthe hydrousform is obtainedwhen black

copperoxideisgroundup withasuitablequantity ofoneof these
salts. We know,however,that caustic soda tends to change
sandy sitica to gelatinoussilicaand we know also that when
silica is ground very fine, it goes into solution when heated
with water, and then separates in a gelatinousform.~

The sandy suspension,obtained by the method of Péan
de St. Gilles,seemsto be fairlyuniform. It att precipitates
at oncewhena certain concentrationof nitric acid is reached.
This is not the case with the ferrie oxide prepared by the
method of Graham. Additionof a suitable amount of nitric
acid to the Grahamferrie oxidecauses a fractionalprecipita-
tion. This is because the morehydrous form changes grad-
ually on standing to the less hydrous form which latter pre-
cipitates first when nitric acid is added. The first precipi-

Odén:"DerkottoideSchwefel,"~7 (ton).
'BhteheriUKtFamau:Jour.Phys.Chern..t8, 629(tçt~).
tJesch:"ThéChemistryandTestingofCéments,":&(t~tt).
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tate showsthe general properties of the Péan de St. GiHes
oxideand is readilypeptonizedby water.

Giolitti estimates the diameter of the particles whieh
are peptonizedby water at about 7~, white the gelatinous
precipitateis tnade up of particlesso fine that their sizecould
not be determined. Thèse very smatl particles react readily
with cold acids white the coarser particles, obtained by the
methodof Péande St. Gilles,do not.

The colorchanges of hydrous ferrie oxideare distinctly
interesting. Goodwin' pointed out that a dilute colorless
solutionof ferric chloridechangesspontaneouslyto a yellow
color and then to a reddish yellow color, the conductance

increasingaUthe whiteowingto the setting freeof hydrochloric
acid. Ma!6tano~obtained a yeUowsolution by a gentle
warmingofa dilute ferriechtoridesolutionor by addingferrie
chloride to the reddish brown precipitate of the Graham
ferrie oxide. Fischer3prepared the yellowcolloidby heating
the Graham ferrie oxide with hydrochloric acid. Under
these conditions,he always obtained, in addition, varying
amountsof a red to black precipitate. The yellowsubstance
is apparently a limonite and the red a haematite. The
fact that a mixture of these two substances is formed, one
with a watercontent of 10-50 percent and the other with a
water content of less than 5 percent, is due undoubtedly to
thé fact that the Graham ferrie oxide is not uniform. The
haematite is the result of aging the Péan de St. Gillesferrie
oxide, white thé limonite cornes from the Graham oxide.
Fischer did not try the experiment; but it is quite certain
that the relativeamounts of the yellowand the dark redoxides
would vary if one changed the lengths of time betweenpré-
cipitationandheating.

Run~considèrethat the yellowmodificationconsists of
a definite chemicalcompound. (Fc~O~HïO, plus adsorbed

Zcit.phy..Chem..ït, 4 (<8<)6).
!bi(j.. 68, 232 ~90<

Zeit. anorg. Chem.. 66, 37 (<9to).
< Bcf. (tcutsch. ehem. Ocs., M, 3~)7 ()<)o)).
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water, and that it is a hydrous hydrated ferrie oxide instead
of a hydrous ferrie oxide. While this may be true, the evi-
dencein favor of this hypothesis is distinctly not conclusive.t

What we do know definitelyis that the yellowform is denser
than the other and that it contains more water under the same
conditions. It is possiblethat the yellowform owes its color
to the présence of an adsorbed ferrie salt. That would ac-
count for the yellowrnodifieationbeing obtained by addition
of ferrie chloride (Malfitano), by heating with hydrochlorie
acid (Fischer) or by oxidation of ferrous oxide (Phillips).
We might bring Goodwin's results into line by postuIating
that the acid concentration was so low in his solutions that
the positive charge wasdue to adsorbed iron and not to ad-
sorbed hydrogen. This is a more plausible hypothesis than

Ruff's;but it is as yet nothing more than a hypothesis.
By adding glycerine, Fischer~ has obtained a hydrous

ferrie oxide which is not coagulated by dilute alkali. Since
this adsorbs hydroxyl in excess, it moves to the anode under
electrical stress. Thé conditions of precipitation have not
been studied sunicient!y to make it worth while to discuss
this case further.

The general resultsof this paper are:

i. Any number of hydrous ferrie oxide solutions can be

prepared, each differingsomewhat from the next.
2. The ferrie oxide,prepared by the method of Péan de

St. Gilles,is sandy and contains relatively little water.

3. Thé ferrieoxide,prepared by the methodof Graham,is

gelatinous and contains more water than the Péan de St.
Gillesoxide.

4. The ferrie oxide,prepared by the method of Graham,
is not as homogeneousas the other becauseit is alwayschang-
ing slowlyinto the tesshydrous form.

5. Though the particles of the Péan de St. Gilles oxide
are coarser (about 7~) than those of thé Graham oxide,their

Cf.vanBemmeten:"DieAbsorption,"76(<9to).
Biochcm.Zeit.,27,!:3(!9to);Cf.Grimitux:Comptesrendus,~)8,t~Ss

(.884).
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sandy character makes them coalesceless readily and conse-

quently they are peptonizedmore readityafter precipitation
by hydrochlorieor nitric acid.

6. The salts and acids whiehprecipitate the Péan de St.
Gilles oxide readily, precipitate it in a getatinous form ap-
proximately that of the Graham oxide. The irreversibitity
of the precipitation seemsto be due more to the coatescing
of the somewhat gelatinous particles than to the difficulty
of washingout the excessof the precipitatingagent.

7. It is probable, though not proved, that a difference
in the physical propertiesof the precipitatedmass may play
a part in the irreversibilityof precipitationof albumin, etc.

8. The coarse particles of the Péan de St. Gilles oxide
are lessreadily attacked by cold acidsthan are the very fine
particlesof the Graham oxide.

9. There is no satisfactory theory as yet for the yellow
color of hydrous limonites. It is not probable that we are
dealing with a hydrous hydrated oxideand it is not proved
that the coloris due to the adsorptionof an iron salt, though
this is a possiblehypothesis.

to. The fact that Fischerobtainedboth limoniteand hae-
matite by heating the Graham ferrieoxidewith hydrochloric
acid is undoubtedlydue to the inhomogeneityof the Graham
oxide.

ConxM<7Ktt~~<<y



Thé asphalt, found in a deposit of many millionsof tons

in the crater of an old mud spring or geyserin the Island of

Trinidad, B. W. I., is a unique geophysica!phenomenonand

one whichmust be interpreted by the principlesof dispersoid
or coUoidalchemistry. Over an area of morethan a hundred

acres and to a depth of more than 135fcet the asphalt exists

in this crater as an astonishinglyuniformmaterial. It is in

processof formation at the present time. It consistsofa com-

plex system of several phases, gaseous, liquid and solid, or-

ganic and inorganie, more or less in equilibrium,displaying
colloidalproperties of industrial as wellas sdentific interest.

The asphalt owes its origin to certain geologicalconditions

existing side by side in that locality. Oit sands occur at

different depths, which contain vast quantities of petroleum
as has been demonstrated by the many wellswhichhave been

successfullysunk, a petroleum of unique character, differing
from any previousty known,and of a hightyasphalticnature.

Rising toward the surfacealong some Mneof least resistance

the petroleum meets the paste of fine silica and clay which

formsthe mud of the spring. With this the oitbecomesemulsi-

fied, probably by the action of the natural gas whichaccom-

panies it at very high pressure. In the lapseof time the en-

tire crater of the spring has been filledwith the resultingma-

terial and it has overnowedthe rim, running downthe slopes
to the sea. Fresh material is in processof formation todacy
and issuesat several points on the surfaceof the depositof a

consistency so soft that it can be readily moulded into baHs

with the hands, without adhering to them, owingto the free

water. with which it is associated. This so-called "soft

pitch" is also accompaniedwith natural gas of unusual com-

A UNIQUE GEOPHYSICAL PHENOMENON, TRINI-

DAD ASPHALT, ÏNTERESTINp FROM THE

POINT OF VIEW OF DISPERSOYD

BY CUFMRD RtCHARDSON

CHEMISTRY
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position, containing in addition to the hydrocarbons usually
found in sueh gas, carbon dioxideand hydrogen sulphide, in
somelocalitiesin the neighborhoodof the deposit, as much as
33 percent of the formerand 3.5 percent of the latter. At
the same time the soft pitch itself is evolving gas, either the
result of the releaseof pressureor of a reaction going on be-
tween the bitumen and the mineral matter it contains, this
gas consistinglargelyof hydrogensulphideand carbondioxide,
probably the latter cause,as it continuesfor yearsafter the ma-
terial has been exposed to the air, whue if the soft asphalt
is sealedup in a tin can the latter will explode in the course
of time from the gas pressuredeveloped.

The main mass or otder formof the asphalt in the crater
is suScientty hard to make it possibleto flake it out in large
pieces of from 50 to too pounds in weight. In this form it
resemblesan exaggeratedSwisscheeseowing to the gas cavi-
ties it contains. White brittle enough for this, an excavation
ofsomedepthat any point isfilledupand obliterated in twenty-
four hours by the flowof asphalt fromthe adjoiningmaterial.
Large massesof the asphalt taken from the depositand kept
in storage, without lateral support, present aJt the features
of the glacial flowof ice.

The asphalt, therefore, originating in a soft condition,
as demonstrated by the fresh material, which is constantly
beingformedand whichemergesnear the center of the deposit,
becomeshard in the course of a year or two. The cause of
this and of the evolutionof the gas which is observedmay be
attributed to the presenceof a catalyzer. As willbe shown,
the asphalt contains clay in a highly dispersed condition,
carrying adsorbed ferrous sulphate, which may play such a
rote.

As longago as tSo: and again in 1895,the writermade a
personal inspection of the deposit and collected specimens
of the asphalt at variouspoints on the surface and to a depth
of t3s feet, the latter with the aid of a wash drill. In connec-
tion with this operation it was foundthat the massof asphalt
was in a constant state of motion owing to the evolution of
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gas, as evidenceof whieh the drill was tiltéd to such an angle
that the boring could not be continued beyond the depth
reached. Thé same fact wasalso demonstratedby driving
a line of woodenplugs in the surfaceof the depositand notic-
ing their displacement in the courseof time.

It was found from an examinationof the specimens
representing the material as it exists in differentparts of the
deposits, that it contains everywhere 29 percent of water,
whichproves to be of thermal originandof remarkable char-
acter, in that there was found to be present in solution, on
evaporation of some of it obtained in the early methods of

drying and renning the material, about 20grams of different
salts per liter, and that these wereof a somewhatsurprising
character. Although the principalsalts arechloridesand sul-
phates of soda, there is also present ferroussulphate in suffi-
cient amount to givethe water a strongacidreaction,together
with sulphate of ammonia and sma!t percentagesof iodides
and borates. Attempts to separate this water from the
crude asphalt, by the use of solvents for the bitumen, were
not successful,as it was found to be closelyheld by the clay
and minerai matter of the material. It doesnot rise to the
surfaceof the solvent. The sampleexaminedwas, therefore,
obtained from refiningstills in whichthe materialwasheated
and melted and is, in consequence,somewhataltered and con-
centrated by the conditions to which it has been subjected.
It is a notable fact, however, that on pulverizingthe crude
asphalt and exposing it to the air forsomehours,aHthe water
is lost whichdoes not existas waterof hydrationof the clay.

The specimensthus dried at their sourcewere examined in
the United States, with results, averagesof which are given
in the accompanyingtable.

The method of examination consistedin extracting the
bitumen with carbon disulphide and ignitionof the residue
for the determination of minéral matter. By this method
ofanalysisit wasfoundthat over9percentofmaterialremained
undetermined. For someyears this waslookedupon as being
organic matter not soluble in carbon disulphide,but further
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AVBRAOE CoMPOSmON OP TRtNtDAP I,AKS PtTCH ÏN CtRCt.ES'y- __0

Bttumen Minerat Undeter-
by CS, matter minedby C% matter mined
percent percent percent

Ctrdez.zouft.fromcetttef 55.02 35.4t 9.57
CMe~ooft.ffomcenter ) 54.99 35 40 g.6t
Circte6,6ooft.ffomcenter 5484 35 49 967
CtrckS.Sooft.fromcenter 54.66 3556 9.78
C!rcteto,)oooft.fromcenter 5478 3544 9.78
Ctrcten.ttooft.fromcenter 54.62 3545 9.93
Gênera! average ~.92 35.~6 9.72
Cifde~.t~ooft.fromcenter 5386 36.38 9.76

researchesshowed that it is, in fact, water of hydration of
the clay, a small percentageof bitumen absorbed by the lat-
ter and not removed by carbon disulphide, and of volatile
salts lost on ignition. This has been discussed in a paper
entitled "Thé Proximate Composition and Physical Struc-
ture of Trinidad Asphalt," presented before the American

Society for Testing Materials and appearing in the proceed-
ings of the Society, Vol. 6, 509 (t~oS).

The results of the preceding analyses show plainly the
fact that the enormous mass, many millions of tons, of the
crude asphalt found in the deposit, is of astonishingly uni-
form composition, and that the conditions under which it
was andis being formedinvolve a certain equilibriumbetween
the componentswhich the writer will not attempt, as yet, to

explain.
The proximate composition of the crude material is as

follows:

CrudeTriuidad
asphalt

Water and gas 3~.0
Bitumensoluble in cold carbon disulphide 39.0
Bitumenadsorbed and retained by the disperse

minera! matter 0.3
Mineral matter on ignition with tricalcium

phosphate 27.2
Water of hydration of clay 2
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The character ofthe gasand the water in the crude asphalt
bas already been mentioned. The minerai matter obtained
on ignition consistsof impalpablynne silica,clay, and the resi-
due of the satts containedin the water whichare not volatile.
The silica exists as sharp transparent flakes having all the

appearance, under the microscope,of having existed in solu-
tion in water under pressure,on releasing which it bas sepa-
rated in its present form, as suggested by Dr. Carl Barus.
The particles of silicaare much larger, naturally, than those
of the clay, but the largest are no greater than 0.26 mm in
diameter. By treatment of the minera!matter obtained on

ignition with strong hydrochbric acid, it can be obtained in a

perfcct!y white condition, the iron readily going into solu-
tion, probably, being largely derived from the ferrous sul-

phate existing in the water. The insolubleportion amounts
to 85 percent.

In the study of the asphalt efforts were made for many
years to prepare from it, by means of solvents, a bitumen
free from minera! tnatter. Noneof thesewassuccessful,a cer-
tain amount of it remainingin a solution made with any sol-
vent which completelydissolvedthe bitumen. At the same
time this was not to be detected under the ordinary micro-

scope. An explanation was not discovered until recently,
whenit wasfound, onexamininga solutionof the crude asphalt
or of the dried material in pure carbon disulphide,which had
been allowed to settte for some weeks or months, and even
when it had been centrifugaledfor some hours, that it con-
tained minerai matter to the extent of 2 percent or more,
which, with the aid of the ultra-microscope,was revealedas

partictes in the high state of motion, characteristicof highly
dispersed solids. This accounts for the fact that they could
not be removed by ordinary filtrationor by centrifugal force,
nor could they be entirely removedby passingonce through a
Chamberland fitter. By repeated use of such a Mter, the col-
loidal material becomes agglomerated and clogs the pores
to such an extent that it forms an ultra fitter and can be
coHected. It has been found to consist largely of bitumen
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adsorbed by etny and other minerai matter existing in the
highly dispersed condition in which it occurs. On ignition
of this materiat thé residueamounted to 20.5 percent, which,
of course, owing to the lossof water of hydration of the clay
and thé votatite inorganicmatter, is much smaller than the
actual amount of hydrated minera! matter present. This
figure is evidenceof the peculiarly high adsorptive power of
the disperse solid colloidsand. probably, also of a selective
adsorption. as will appear later.

îf thé disperse material immediately after filtration is
treated with carbon disulphideit is again dispersed as a so),
which may, therefore,be denominateda bitttsol.

If while still adhering to thé Chambertand filter it is
further washedwithdisulphideremovingsomeof the bitumen,
it no tonger becomesa sol ontaking up with the disulphide,
showing that the bitumen has acted as a protective colloid.

If tight naphtha is used as a sotvent all the bitumen of
thé asphalt is not dissolved,that is to say, this is not a uni-
\-ersat solvent for aU classes of bitumen. With a naphtha
of 880 B. density, only 57 percent of thé entire bitumen in
the air-dried crude asphalt goes into solution, and thé solu-
tion differs from one made with carbon disulphide in that it
carries no disperse solids, showing that the bitumen soluble
in naphtha is not adsorbedby the dispersesolids in the same
manner as that solublein carbon disulphideatone.

The crude asphalt appears from the preceding observa-
tions to consist of a suspensionof relatively large size minerai
particles in an extremelyviscousmedium,together with highty
dispersed minerat matter in colloid form, intimately mixed
with an emulsionofa thermal water with the bitumen présent.

If thé dried or refinedmaterial is treated with a solvent
and attempts made to removcthe mineral matter, as in thé
case of thé asphalt from the deposit still containing water,
thé same results are obtained as far as the presence of dis-
perse solids is concerned,showing that its colloidal charac-
ter is not essentiallychanged by thé heat treatment.

It is of interest to observe that, as an indication of thé
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It appeared to be of intercst to determine whether a

system such as that found in nature in the case of Trinidad

asphalt, could be prepared synthetica'Hywith the purer forms
of bitumen. For this purpose a crude Bermudez asphalt,
which is practically free from minéral matter, was softened

at a temperature below that of boilingwater and a paste of

colloidalclay and water intimatelyemubined with it, some-

thing which can be done with great readiness.

When this emulsion was treated with carbon disulphide
and allowedto settte, treating it in the same way as the crude

Trinidad asphalt, it presented under thé ultra-microscope
thé same appearance, the bitumen carrying disperse solid
colloidswhich it had taken from the water, probably due to

the greater capacity of the colloidalclay for adsorption of
bitumen than of water. When a similar emulsionwas made

with a very dense asphaltic oit of o 09~ specifie gravity,
liquid enough to flow' at ordinary temperatures, much less

of the cqitoidmatter was taken fromthe water by the bitu-

men, showing thé selective adsorption exercised by the dis-

perse clay.

amount of colloidalmaterial present in the asphalt, the min-

erai matter obtained on ignition of the bitumen present in

the carbon disulphide solution amounted in the caseof the
crude materlai to 8.02 percent after one week's subsidence.
After further sedimentation, probably by agglomeration,
it fe!! to 3.~ percent in three months. This shows that a

large amount of disperse colloidmaterial is present in the orig-
inat undried asphalt. In the refinedor dried material the

original percentage was ~.5 percent after one month's sedi-

mentation, and the changes whichwerefound to go on in thé
course of time were as follows:

)month 4. percent
2mont))s 3.0
3 ~-t7
4 2.67

~-74
f,
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When the water was removed front the Bermudez emut-
sion, whichhas beendescribed, in the samemanner as is prac-
ticed in refiningthe crude Trinidad asphalt, a material was
obtained containingclay and corresponding to refined Trini-
dad asphalt. On dissolvingin carbon disulphide and centri-
fugating for one hour, the presence of disperse sotid co!)oids
were évident under the ultra-microscopeand, on ignition. a
residue of etay, 0.67 percent of the bitumen, was recovered,
as comparedto 2.08 percent in the caseof the refinedTrini-
dad asphalt. Thé differencemay be attributed either to the
fact that the clay in use in making the synthetical Bennudez
product was not as highty colloidal as that associated with
the Trinidad bitumen, or to the fact that the bitumen of
the Trinidad asphalt is one which is adsorbed more readity
and acts as a better protective colloid than that of the Ber-
mudex materiat or the oils. With the liquid aspha!tic bitu-
men the amount of colloidal clay which was taken up was
only sufficientto give a residue of o.!7 percent on represent-
ing thé claypresentas a bitusol.

tn addition to the scientific interest in the presence of
solid dispersematter to such an extent in the Trinidad Lake
asphalt, it is of great importance from an industrial point
of view,sincethe presenceof such a largeamount of material
in a suspensoidand dispersoid state adds enormously to the
surface energy developedby the material, and this has been
shownto be of great importance in the construction of asphalt
surfaces. At the same time the great powers of adsorption
of the disperse solid colloids present contribute an addi-
tionat feature of value. Such an asphalt presents greater
viscosity, smaller ductility and susceptibility to tempera-
ture changes than bitumens in which disperse solids are not
naturally present, and the lack of which is made up in prac-
tice by the additionof an ordinary mineratdust which cannot
present the same surfacearea as that provided by the highly
dispersedcolloidswhich are contained in Trinidad asphatt.

From the data presented it appears that in Trinidad
asphatt wejtave a unique geophysicalphenomenon and one
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which it will be of interest to study further for the purpose
of explaining its origin and constitution.

In conclusion the writer désires to thank Dr. Philip
Schneeberger, who has aided him efneiently in the more
recent laboratory work, whichhas supptiedthe data contained
in this paper.

/0<t«<tfy15,7jM~



Zur Lehrevon den ZusMtadender Materie. ByP. P. von H~'Mont. Vois.
1 andIl. 22 X cm; y + jpo. Pr<<-tt.. yA<m;o~~Mo~. ~p~. p,
7 marks,~«~f.–The author bas put into book form thé articles which he bas
published in thé last hatf a dozen years. Thé first volume contains the text
while thé second volume is an atlas containing microphotogntphs of precipi.
tates in differentstagesof crystallization.

The author distinguishesfive stagesof supersatttration of sparingly sohtMe
substances. tn the first stage, precipitation is very slow and large crystals are
obtained in the courseof yeaM. ln the second stage good crystats are formed
in a relatively short time. With inereasingsupersaturation we reach the third
stagein whiehskeletoncrystals preeipitate. !n the fourth stage we get a ptastic
or jeHy-tikeprecipitate,while the nfth stage gives a precipitate whtch cannot at
firstbe differentiatedeither by the microscopeor the ultra-microscope. For ba-
rium sulphateproduced by th<-interaction of manganèse sulphate and barium
sulphocyanate,the thniting concentrations for the nve stages are approximately
A'oooo-A'/7ooo. JV 70<)o-6oo. A'/6oo-o.7s~V.0.75~-3~, 5~-7~. Thé
author states that he bas studied over a thousand cases and bas never found an
exception, It must be remcmbered. however, that most pcopte would consider
the ditute solutionsas conoida) suspensions,and that thcre is also a question to
what extent theprecipitatesfromthe concentrated sotutioMareor are not hydrous.

tn addition to a theory of précipitation thé author bas also a theory of pep-
tonization. He considers that the precipitate first dissolves in the peptonizing
agentand thenprécipitâtesagain. On thisbasis. peptonizationwould apparently
always meanthe conversionof a nne-grainedprecipitate into a coarser one. [n
fact, von Weimamsays. p. 67. that the nccessary and sufticientconditions for
peptonizationare:

). The solid crystalline substance must be of so small crystals that thé
physiculandchentice)properties vary with the size of the crystals.

z The peptonizingsubstance must have the power at sufncientty high con-
centrations to form a stable, soluble, chemical compound wtth the substance
whichis peptonized. When the concentration of the peptonizingagent is sufn-
ciently low.no such compoundmust be fonned.

3. The mediumin which peptonization takes place must have practically
no solventactionon the substance to be peptonized whenno peptonizing agent is
present.

This fonnulationbas thegreat advantage of beingdefinite. One knows ex-
actly wherethe author stands and he is not juggling with words. So far as the
reviewer knowsthe author is thé only person who hax ever dared to commit
himsetfto a theory of pcptonization. For this we owe him many thanks qtnte
regardiesswhethcr his theory proves to he right in att detnils or not. Il seems
to thé reviewerthat the author bas not laid sufficient stress on the conditions
of stabitity ofa sol and that he, therefore,does not take sufficientlyinto account
thé importance of thc adsorption of a spécifie ion in causing peptonization.
The reviewer ? alsosomewhat doubtful whether the particles in a sol are always

NEWBOOKS
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coarser than those in a precipitate which can be peptoni:ed. The fact that a

soap solution witt carry rougethrough iUterpaper indicatespretty strongly that
a disintegration bas takenplace. WilderD. Bancroft

Tables annuelles intemattonates de constantes et donnéos aomMquM.
B<<<~<<by C&. Marie. Vol.M. t{)< X cm; f + ~pj. Chicago:
~«t~~«y c/ C/tt~o f~M. j~4. fwf.' $6.80. Thé indefatigable éditer bas
sMcceededin getting out a third volumeof this valuable refetencebook. 'fhottgh
the field to bc coveredgrowslarget each year thé editor has shortened the vol-
ume by one hundred and thirty pages. tn the sections on chetnica) eqMitibna,
réaction vetocitiesand electricalconductivity, it bas becnfound possible not to

give ail the data in full. This is a distinct improvement. The section on col.
toids bas been eut downby eliminating data in regard to substances which are
in themselvesitt-definedor whiebhâve been obtained underconditions whicharc
itt-defmcd.

Owingto specia)nnanciatassistance it bas been foundpossible to issue thé
sections on spectroseopy,radioactivity, etectrieity, magnetism and eteetro-

chemistry. metallurgy and engineering, mineralogy, and biqlogy as separate
pamphlets. The volumewascompletedbeforethe Européenwar broke out. so it
is not knownwhat enect thiswill hâve on the InternationalTables; but it seems

probable that the finaneiatsupport will be decreasedto someextent and that the
difficultiesof compilingthe tables willnecessarUybe increasedenormously.

~M<)' D. BuMcroft

A!.aboratMy Guide to thé Study of Qualitative A)Muy~s. By E. H. S.

~o<7<'yand //a)!H~t P. Cady. A'~tM/AJM<<«'M.t~ X cm; pp. t + ~o.

PAt/a~Ata; P. BMt!<o<f~~ot<6- Co., /{)~ Pnt< M«. The fifth edi-
tion has beenreviewed(to, 223). The presentone differsfront it only in a few

places, somechanges havingbecn made in the separationand identification of

iron, aluminum. chromium,manganèse, zinc. nickel, and cobalt. Since every
other page is blank in thébody of the text, there are not somany pages of read-

ing tnatter as one mightexpectfrom thé si!K:of the book.

The reviewer was distlnctlyinterested in a broader statement ot Berthollet's

Law, p. 9. "The conditionswhichfavor reactionsare that two or more of the
ionsshat) unité to formeither a compoundwhichpasses outof solution, or that

they shall unite to fonn a compoundwhich is onty slightly dissociated." The

first condition is the oneusuallygivenof the formationof an insoluble or vola-
tile substance. The secondcovers such cases as the addition of hydrochloric
acid to a sodiumacétate sotutionor the addition of potassiumcyanide solution
to silver cyanide. Onevaluable feature about the manual is that stress is laid
on the reversibilityof rcactions. Wilder D. Ba<:cfof<

Von Nostnmd's Chm~eat Aaaua). By /oAt< C. Chef). 7'&M edilion.

~J X <9 cm; <M{). NewYork:D. t~O ~Vo~<HM<Co..<p~. Price: ~2.~0.
The third edition of this chemical handbook presents a much neater appear-
ance than the otd édition, It is priuted on a good quality ofthin paper and con-

tains an unusually large number of usefui constants, chemical formulae, and

properties: It contains,n:s))cetive)y,the Mtowing tables: Atomie Weights,
thé PeriodieSystem, SpecifieCravity of Cases, Physical Constants of the Eté
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ments. Factors and LogarithttM for Direct and Indirect Gravimetrie Wortt,

Various Factors for Volumetrie Anatysis. Varions Constants for Oib, Fats and

Waxex. Gas Analytical Déterminations, Physicat Constants of Chemical Com-

pounds. Specifie Cravity Tables, Vapor Pressure and Boiling Point Tabtes,

Equivalent Weights and Measures. and a number of tables giving thé thermo-

chomicid changes for chemical réactions.

A classified bibliograpby of books published since <oo9 with price of the

books and thé place of pubtication is given at thé end of the volume.

T ables are arranged in a c)ear-cut manner, and the index serves as a ready

guide to these tables. Thc actuat values given are. in générai. probably more

accurate than those of handbootts published heretofore, and whiie not contain-

ing as many tacts as thé Chemiker Kaleudar," it contains the facts better ar-

ranged and with an index. The mass of Kyfft<<facts in this volume is probably

as gréât as in that of thé "Chemiker Kalendar." Citarles ?. BMtt~

The Speçtroscopy of the Extrême Mtra-VMet. By 7V«'<'<<<~<'/,ymftM.

X /6 <'M;pp. f + W ~o~; ~oKpMaM!,Crcftt t~ Ce.. ~4. ~tf<

?~ ji).–This book is one of a séries of monograpbs on physies edited by J. J.

Thomson. Thé author is thé best jMrson to speak authoritatively on thé sub-

ject becansc ne took t)p the work where Schumann was forced to drop it and bas

cnrried it on in ait admirable manner. The book is divided into two parts, thé

tirst dealing with thé ultra-violet and thé second with the extrême ultra-violet.

tn thé nrst part thé chapters are entitted: photometry in theuttra-viotet; absorp-

tion of solids and gases. !n the second and more important part, the subject is

treated under the hcadinss: apparatus and methods of investigation in thé ex-

trême nttra-viotet; absorption of solids and gases; émission speetra of gases;

emission '.pectra of solids; photo-etectrie and photo-abiotie phenomena; the

limit of thé spectrnm.

It seems to he fairly well estaMished, p. t7. that the limit of thc solar spec-

trum is indc))endent of thé attitude bctween spa-icvet and 9000 meters. tt is

évident, therefore, that the absorbing agent must either possess an extremety

steep absorption curve or reside in the very uppermost layers of the earth'satmos-

phere. Thé author inclines to the view, p. 22. that thé absorbing agent is ozone,

though he considers that this is not yet estaMished definitely.

There is an interesting paragraph on p. 91. "After the work w.th the

(aluminum spark in hydrogen was completed, an investigation by Lenard on

volume ionisation renewed the interest in the nature of thé ahnninunt spark in

air. It bas been shown that the abitity to produce volume ionisation by light

increases in thé Schumann region with decreasc in wave-length; in fact, some in-

vestigators go xo far as to assert that the phenomenon only occurs when tight

on thc more refrangiMe side of Xt~oo is employed. Now t~nard obtained very

strong ionisatioM when he uscd a very powerful spark betwcen atuntinum ter-

minais, an<fhis results indicated that the effective light )ay in the extreme Schu-

mann region. On consutting the data for the aluminum spark in hydrogen, it

was obvions that no strong lines existed in the extrême ultra-violet. Untess,

therefore, lines are to he found in the spectrum of the aluminum spark in air

which were not présent with the spark in hydrogen, Lenard's results could not

casily ))e explained New experiments were accordingly undertaken with the
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grating spectroscope;they yietdedmore interestingtesutts than any ot the pre-
vious xttentpts of this eharaeter. Near Xt~oo,with the spark 'n air,
there is a group of stronglines not observedwith the aluminum spark in hydro-
gen. It is to this group that thé ionisationeffectsobserved by Lenard are

targcty to be attributed." The author does not give any reason for thé appear-
ance of these linesin air; but it seons to the reviewerthat they should be at-
tribMtedto someréactiontaking place in air and not in hydrogen

Another interestingparagraph is to tMtound on p. to?. "The statement
that indirect experimentson the extensionof the spectrum arc not conclusive
haf obvionslyno référenceto the extremety importantwork of Lane, Friedneh.

Knippint;. and thé BraESs They have established thé fact that the X-rays
are a formof ether vibrationswhosewave length isof théorder of oneAngstrom
Mnit,or about oxeniae-hundredththat of the shortest wave tength obtained by
thedirect method. There is thusa gap of about ninehundred ttnits tjetween the

shortest knowttwavelengthswhichhave been directlymeasured and thé region
of the X-rays. !n this gap the behavior of light towards solid and gascous
substances suffers a profcund change. In the Schumann region the générât

opacity of tnattcr to light is thé most important charactcristic; in thé region of
thé X-rays, its transparency s a most striking phenomenon. Thé alteration
in the behavior of matter toward light is intimately connected with the vast

increase in frequency. Il wit! probably necessitatea considerabtc change in
thé methods of investigationif the gap in question is to be successfuny bridged.

"An exampleof the direction in which this changeof methods is likely to
take place is furnishedby the récentworkof Dember. He has producedX-rays
by thé bombardmentof photo-electronswhosespeed was acquircd in falling

through a différenceof potent a' of the order of twenty volts. He bas estimated
thé wave-lengthof thé rays by meansof the Ptanck-Einsteinformula, <V /;<
The valuehc obtainedis 7~5Angstrümunits, a figurestrikinglynear to thé pres-
ent limit of the spectrum from the concave grating. Thé resutt is very inter-

esting and important, but the estimated wave-lengthcannot be accepted with-
out rcservatton untit the Phtack-Einstcinformula bas been more fully estab-

lished fora widerrangeof frequencies." Wilder D. Bancroft

Lehrbuch der physuMMMhenChemie. By ~a~ /</?«-&. Vol. X

cnt; ?- + 7J? 5<«Mg<t)'<:Fcr<<t<)at<<Ëate, <o<4. Priee; paper, 2~
marks. Il is thc author's plan to write an exhaustivetrcatisc on physicalchcn!-

istry fromthe viewpointof the physicistrather than of thé chemist. Thé first
volumedeals with the propertiesof gasesand inctudesalsoa long sectionon the

properties of liquids. The manuscript for the secondvolume is finished; it in.

études: the rest of the work on liquids; propertiesof sptids; properties of dilute

solutionsand colloidalsolutionsof non-electrolytes. Thé third volume is to be
devoted to a discussionof ether, etectrons, ions.atoms, molecules. Thé fourth
volume willprobablybe the largestof the fourbecauseit is to include chemical
staties and dynamics,tnechanochennstryP),thermochemistry maguetochemis-
try, clectrochemistry,and photochemistry. It is an overwhelming task that
thc author bas set himselfand it is to be hoped that he will émerge from thé

struggle a victor.

'tn the présent volumeone hundred and forty-fivepages are devoted to a
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discussion of some of the fundamental pnnciptes of physical chemistry. Thé
next section, of two hundred and scvettty pages. deab w th thé gaseous state,
after which cornes a chapter on the condensation of gases. A third section of
nearty two hundred and fifty t~ages deats with the density, compressibility,
thernMt expansion. apeciHc heat, viscosity. heat conduction, surface tension.
and vaporization of liquids. There is also a very etaborate bib'iogmphy and a
rather inadéquate index. The book contains portraits of Helmholtz, Clausius,
Ketvin. and Bottzmann.

The volume k dedicuted to Chwo~n and is cvidentty intended to come

hatf-wity between Chwotson's Physics and Ostwatd's General Chemistry. Thé
first volume does not really enable one to tell how successfut the author is to be.
To the reviewer it -.cents as though the book w<'M moff pttfety a text-boot: of

physics than Chwolson's, but thc différence will probubty corne ont more etearty
in thé later volumes.

!)< many places the author discusses matters in gteat detail; in others he is
concise to the point of obscurity. The unfortunate stndent, who wonder'. why
thé nature of the tube bas no etTcct on thé capillsry rise, will get very little cotn-
fort or enlightentnent out of thé pam~aphs on pages 6fo and 6)8. Throughout
the book the author seems to be more interested in the things we think we un-
derstand than in the ones that we know we don't.

The author ctassifies thé Nernst heat theoretn as the third taw of thermo-

dynantics, p. 158, and gives as a formutation of it that "there is no process tak-

ing place on a finite scale. by means of which a system can ))ecooted to thé abso.
lute xero." On this basis the first law of thermodynantics postutates thé im-

possibitity of a perpétua) motion machine of thé tirst class, thé second law postu'
lates thé impossibility of a perpétuât motion machine of thé s~ond ctass. while
thc third law, so-ca))ed. ))cstu)at<s thé impossibility of renching thé absolute xero.

Thé author defines physical chemistry, p. to. as the science which attempts
to explain thé more complex chemical phenomena by means of the simpler
physica) phenomena. He considers that physica) chemistry tries to appfy the

expérimenta) and theorctica) methods of physics to chenncid phenomena. On

p ) ) he sitys: "White resparch in physicat chemistry front ~90 to ~o~ was con'-
cerned <;hieny in developing the field opcMed up by thé great théories [of Gutd-

berg .tttd WM~e. Gibbs, van't Hoff, Arrhenius. and 4Nernst a new pcriod dates
from thé (tiscovery by Nernst in <9o6 of the third law of thennodynamics, which
is very closelr related to Ptanck's quantum theory (<9oo). This new pcriod of

physicat chemistry is also characterizcd by the putting of thé atotnic theory
on a firmer basis and by thc development of the théories of radiation and of ctec-
trons." t~M~ Bancroft

Evolution of Sex in Plants. By /e/Hf Merle Cot~r. <o X <-M<;
+ ~7 C/«<-a~: Tilt ~'Mftf~yo~ CAtfftxa Press, <pf~. Pn<-t: ~.oo net.

Tht' headings of thé chapters are: asexua) rcprofhtction; thé origin of '.ex; the

differentiation o( sex; the cvotution of sex organs; attemation of générations;
dinerentiation of scxua) individttais; parthenogpncsis: a theory of sex. In the
first chapter the author says: In any discussion of thé évolution of sex it is

necessary to consider asexual reproduction. The cxtcnt to which asexua) re-

production occurs atnong plants is protmMy not fully appreciated. tn many
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l~'T~ reproductionis unknown, and in ail plants ex.
? S it there are

probablytrue.
plant a whole, that the multiplication of individualsgrenter by asexual than by sex~ methods. It is obvier. therefore, that~t~ un essential feature of reproduction. Historically it was the lastmethodof reproductionattainedamong plants, and when it ~~t did notreplace thé older methods.but was added to them.

of sex, therefore. is not to secure reproduction,but to K..cure~nx.th.ng connectionwith reproduletionthat thé other methods do not.
h,y.. ~p fact mindin origln andreal f~:tion « have largelybeen d~rmi~ by its platein the M. historiesofthe higher.nim.b. in whichit bas becometheonty inethodof reproduction. Jt is difficult,therefore, to think of it as h.v~~yf~
~1~ among the plants, whieh re~thc culmination.f the plant kingdom.and whiehwottld have eliminatedL~
reproductionif it was eliminated.1 ail amongplants. ~~et~~~b.d ettttings, as wd. the un. occurrence .f microspores (pollen"SnX megnspores,testify to the fact that –––' reproductionis not evena (it-eliningmethod."

'rh gametesare only swimrningspores greatly reduced in size.
Thoughthey are small, n,.ti,< ~,nn, whichgive rise to fusion,these thingsare not pe..h.r to gametes (p. ,~). :f p~ihng andnuclear fusionare not p~r to gametes,aithough universally displayed by them, what isthe essentialr" answer that made is that gametesare
pairingce. whosenuelearfusionresults in the production of a new individual.1h.sm.an. that ,n additionto p<~ing mutuallyattractive substancesformed,'°TT" with '=~ ~~te. posscssn~ei con~ctcd thatwhenthé two h~ n.w individualis in4tiat<=d.This <t<~not~th.t
gametecan producea newindividual for .~thcno~nc~ wo~M~this. a newindividualcan 'y ''c pr~~ after the nucleihave fu~d. In other words.thé esscntial feature of -.c~ity must lie i,~T of the nuclei the Whether this r .tture ~r or both, a matter of < ~scd on nodirect .v,de, ce. It is reasonableto suppose that it is a problemMonging t.thé owrtapp.ng regionsofphysicsandchemistry..

'o"E'"Sto

"tn eonch.Mn. the impressionone obtainsof scxna)ity as a method of re-productionis "°~ engaged in reproduction under
P<-c.ia d.thcMtt.esthat do not obtain in reproductionby s,wes or by végétative
multiplication.and that its sig..inc. lies in thé fact that it makcsorganic
e.otut.on.noren.p.dandfarmorev.ned." .t~ D. B.

Eumination of L.br!~ti.g Oi)s. By Thos. B. N,7~ x< The C~~t P,.M~ Co., p~, ~~LTh,givesT~ of the tests to in
oils. n~. of these tests are physicnl~< in -"chthé nas a,.dt,re test. and the déterminationsof viscosity and specificgravity.1 heauthor has ,,ot con. Mmsetfsolely to questions of manipulation. Thediscussionof thé flash test takes up the prineip.esinvolved. L-ndeth~ub~
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of tubricuting oits containing Mownrape-seed and b:owncotton.seed oits. p. 94,
the author says: "It is a pecutiar fact, however, that a minorâtoit atone does
nat give as satisfactory results in fabrication (especiallycylinder tubrication) as
duesa mixture of minera!and vegetableor minera)und animaloils,oneof thé pri-
mary causes being that the viscosityof minorâtoils diminishesrapidty at high
températures whereas thé réduction of viscosity of vegetableand animal oib is
very tnuch less. If it wcre not for this pe~ttittrity betweenthese two classes
of oils, minerai lubricating ails eouM casity sttpplant (on thé scoreof cheup-
ness) a)t other oits used in tubj-ication." Wilderf. NaMcrpff

Handbuch der M!aemtcheta~. By C. Pw~. Vol.Il. Part M. x
CM; ~60. P~ïjfn.- yA~er ~<tMt<f, ~4. PfKe.-6.~0 HM~–25 number deats with thé atuminumand iron siticates.Thc évidence seems

This number deuls with the aluminum and iron silicates. Tbe evidcnce seems
to Ire conclusivethat no definiteatuminum silicate is formeddirectly in the wet
way. We get mcrety mixtures of cottoidat atumina and cottoida! siMca. At
high temperatures definite compounds are formed and of course thé colloidal
precipitatc may change in time under conditions to a definitecompound. though
nobody knows whether this actually occurs or what the conditions are. The
experimcntsof Mettor and Holderoftare cited, p. 83, to showthat kaolin breaks
up above ~00°into free atumina, siiica.and water. Whilethis change seemsvery
probable, thé proofof it is not as satisfactory as one couldlike.

There is an interesting chapter on the chemistryof ))orce)ain.thé subject
being discussed under the headings:kinds of porcetain;manufacture of porce-
tain physical and chetnicat changesduring the (iringof porcetain:the propertie!:
of porcelain and the way they change with changingcomposition.

There is a very pretty probtentfor somebodyto workout, the reason for the
color changes in topaz, p. 26, whenexposed to radium rays, etc. Rontcen rays
tum cotortess topazes yellowand intensify the tint of coloredtopazes. Radium
rays color white topazes orange and change yeMowor pink topazes to a dark
orange. The dark orange cotor is changed to )i)acby the action of ultraviolet
light or by heating in air. When heated in sulphur vapor the dark orange
topazes becomegreen. Nothing seemsto be knownas to the chemical change:!
invotved. WilderC. B<tM<

Taschenbuch für Gerbeteichemiker und Led~abrthaatet!. By R.
~o<<-)'. rr<!Mt<o<<-<fby Josef 7<~or. t~ X cm,-pp. v + Z)fM<;<'M:
T'AfoJc~~ttt~c~. y~–This Mtttebook deats chiefly with the anatytiea)
details in the teather industry as is shownbytheheadings:introduction; alkalim-
etry; testing water: unhairing. deliming and bating; qualitative testing of
vegetable tannins; sampting and grinding of tanning materials; quantitative
determination of tannin; testing the substances used in mineraitanning; anatysis
of formaldehyde and of salt; testing of soaps; oi)sand fats; testing for and de-
termining grape sugar: analysis of teather: use of microscope;bacteriology and
mycology. p BoMt~



MOI,ECULAR ATTRACTION. XI. NEW RELATIONS
REVBALED BY DIAGRAMÏNG INTERNAI
PRESSURE AS A NEGATIVE PRESSURE

BY J. B MILLS

SyMtM~.–Subscripts to symbols designate special or

particular values. Pressures are expressed in millimeters of

mercury, temperatures in degrees Centigrade, volumes in
cubic centimeters,and energy in small calories. ¡

A, a, o:, C, c are constants.
d denotesdensity of a liquid.
D denotesdensity of saturated vapor.
E denotesenergy.
denotes energyspent in overcpmingexternal pressure~~)
denotesforce.

L denotestotal latent heat of vaporization.
Xdenotesinternat heat of vaporization =1, – E~.
M denotestotal mass taken.
w denotesmolecularweight,w~ the massof a molecule.

tt' is the constant of molecular attraction given by the

expression
L~EII

expression

= r~t'Mt.
Mis the number of moleculesin the mass taken.
P denotesthe external pressure.
/?denotes the internat pressure caused by the molecular

attractive forces.

62392R is the gas constant =

s denotes thé distance apart of the molecules.
T denotesabsolute temperature.
t denotes temperature in degrees Centigrade.
vdenotesthe volumeof a gram of liquid.
V denotesthe"volumeof a gram of vapor.

Although the significance of our thermodynamical for-
mutae, and their mechanicalexplanation in terms of our usual
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molecular-kinetic conceptions, leave much to be desired, yet
these formulae stand today apparently entirely deservingof

the universal trust which they receive. For this reason 1

chooseto begin the proof of the conceptionto be presentedby
using a thermodynamical equation, although as a matter of

faet the conception arosefrom a considerationof verydifferent

equations and ideas.

The Thermodynamical~ÇM<!<WK,=
~(~T–P)(V–f).

The Clausius-Clapyeron thermodynamical equation for

the heat of vaporizationof a liquid,

L = (V-v) =
o.o~t833~T (V-v) calories,

can be combined with the thermodynamicalequation for the

energy spent in overcoming the external pressure during the

change of volume,

2. En = p (V–f) = 0.0431833P(V–f) calories,

and we have,
,/p

3. 1,–E,, o.o,3!833~T(V-~)-o.o,3!833P(V–p),

or,

P(V-f) = ~T (V-t')-3!4'4

The measurements desired have been accurately made

for isopentane' by Dr. Sydney Young and that liquid is,

therefore, chosen for study. Thé data used are shown in

Table I.
(~P

Thé wereobtained from the Biot equation,

5. log P = a + &c[+ cp',

used by Young for smoothing the vapor pressures. Ondiffer-

entiating and changing to Naperian logarithms we obtain

dP
6. = 5-30<9P (bloga.a' + c log~').

Sci.Pfoc.Roy.DubtinSoc.,n, 374(1910);Proc.Phys.Soc.London,
Session '894–<)s' p. 60~
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The constantsare givenin the referencescited. Thé values
of the soobtainedaregivenin Tableï.

Drawing the usuat pressure-volume curve, Fig. t, for

isopentane at t2o° C, we represent P(V – f) of Equation 4
by the rectangle ABFE, and this area represents the workdone

i''g.< 1

The rectangles ABCD. A.B.C.D.. etc., repfMent thé hcats of vaporization
given by the thermodynamical Equation 4, cach rrctangk being upon a différent

temperature plane, and the internai heat of vaporization being represented by
that portion of thé rectangle )M')ow the line of zero pressure. AtCt rcprcscnts
the critical volume line. Thé line G-H represents equation to of Mills. Thé
tine MNO is thé projection of the end points of thé tincs represented by équa-
tion t7 from Dieterici's Equation tx. a comptcte curve for t!o" C being given by
thé dotted line NO. The curvc R-Y is thé locus of thé points « of Equation M
of Ramsay and Young. The lines A.Ct, G-H, R-Y. und MNO, interscet at Cs.
The diagrant shows the possibihty of ptotting and studying thé region of nega-
tive internat pressure.
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during expansion from volumev to volume V against the ex-

ternal pressure P. If nowweundertakesimilarly to represent

the term ~?T (V -v) by an area,it clearty has the same base

as before, but the pressureM'JtKa~is cMo~MtMt~ygreater than

P and must, therefore,be extendedtMtothe regiotlof negative

~fMX«~or M!MX<be extendedas a positive~'r~!M~far beyond
P (that is beyondAin thediagram).

p
If extended from E in a positivedirection, the line ,.p T

passing beyond A willclearly representno pressure of which
~P

we have any direct evidence. White if .j~ T be regarded as

representing a total pressure,madeup of the external pressure,
and an internat pressure, it may be extended from A so as to

pass into a region of negativepressureand this M~ga~M'pres-
yM~ewa.f prove<o~?'< ~f~M~ a~t)tg/roM! theMto~cM/af

aMmc~oK. One knows certainly after a most etementary ac-

quaintance with mechanical conceptions that the internat

pressure arising from the molecularattraction does act in a

direction opposite to the usual pressure due to the kinetic

motion of the molecules,and can be regarded, in a sense at

least, as a negative pressure.
JP

Extending T, therefore,fromA in the negative direc-

tion it becomes represented in the diagram by the line AD.

The area ABCD, therefore, represents T (V ~),which is

from Equation 4 thé total heat of vaporization. SinceABFE

represents thc external work done in pushing back the ex-

ternal pressure during the vaporization, the area EFCD
will represent the internat heat of vaporization, denoted in

Equation by the term 3! Therefore, according to

our method of representation the internat heat of vaporiza-
tion will appear always as a pressure-volumearea below the

line of zero pressure. Similardiagramsare drawn for isopen-
tane at t40°, t6o~, !8o° 187 and at the critical temperature

187.8°.
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It is important to note that at the critical temperature
no area results because the factor V becomes zero,the fac.

tor ~T still retaining a significantvalue.

1have hèreintroduced and discussedthe thermodynamical
Equàtion 6 to show that it suggestsvery naturally the idea
that the internat heat of vaporizationshould be represented
as an area lying wholly below the line of zero pressure in an
isothermalplane. If this idea iscorrect it should lead to con-
clusions not hitherto recognized. No further conclusionsof
value are at once apparent from Figure i and this probably
aceounts for the failure of other investigators to study the
facts from the point of view here adopted. Moreover the
method of representation adopted would lead one to suppose
that t/w negativeW~KO~~~H~- remaineda constant~MftMg
a change ttt volume. This certainly cannot be true. Thé
true situation can be stated as follows:

7'~ negativepressures/OMK~0~ averagetM~KO~pres-
sures during the given change tMvolumeexcept a~ OtM~'K<,
the critical <CM;~f(~M~.At ~tCCnftCO~<CM)pC?-a<M~<'there is
HOchange in volumeQM~</? "average"negative~~«7-C (!~C
roundshould~M< the truc tK~nM~~<~«f<?0<this volume.
This wefind belowto be the casewhena correct value for the

at the critical temperature is used. (We have before

clearly proved' that Equation 5 at and very near the critical
temperature does not correctly represent the observed vapor-
pressure curve, and that Equation 6 in this region will in

consequence give values for thé much too low. By di-

rectly smoothingthe observationsof vapor pressure and their

rate of change,a more nearly correctvalue of the at thé

criticaltemperature, 379,is obtained. This value is alsosome-
what too low owing to the fact that the percentage errors
of observationare multiplied more than 60 times in obtaining
the directly from the observations.)

Jour. Phys. Chctn., 9, 40~ (<9os).
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TheEquationof M< = ~('Vd–~D).

ïn work upon molecularattraction and closely related

phenomena 1have shown,' 1 think conclusively,that the equa-

tion,

7. coûtant or = ~'(~d–b),

is true, and that this equationcan be derivedeasilyand follows

naturally, if the law goveming the molecular force, f, is

8.
constant ~'M or c~mM'

&. f =
Si

or morefully,= – –~– –

The truth of Equation 7 has been admitted finally by

nearly all of those whohave examined the work critically and

who have published the results of their investigations, but a

good many of these investigators have never been convineed

that Equation 7 is reallycaused by the law of molecular force

given in Equation 8. The objections advanced to Equation
8 for the law of force have been from time to time answered

in the papers cited, and all of this work is now undergoing

revision in order that it may be published in a convenient form

for critical inspection.

We will proceed next upon the assumption that the in-

ternal molecularpressuredoesarise from an attraction obeying

the law givenin Equation 8 andproceedingfromthe individual

molecules. To determine the effect of this attraction per

square centimeter of surfacewe note that the attraction of a

molecule varies inversely as the square of the distance apart

of the molecules. Nowthe number of moteculesin any square
centimeter of surface also varies inversely as the square of

their distance apart. Consequently the internat molecular

pressure per square centimetervaries as the fourth power of

the distance apart of the molecules,and as a matter of fact

Jour.Phys.Chcm..6,M9("XM);8,383,:93('904);9,4°~('<i<'5);'°t
t (<9o6);n, <32.594(1907);'9. 5'~('t~9); 'S. 4'7 ('9"); '8, tôt ()9'4);
Jour Am.Chcm.Soc.,3t, t099(<<)09);Phil.Mag.,Oct.()9'o);Juty(<9");
Oct. (<9'2);Trans.Am.Htectrochcm.Soc..t4,35('908);Chem.News,10~,
77 (t9to);andrelatedpapers,MillsandMacRae:Jour.Am.Chon.Soc.,32,
tt6x (<9<o);Jour.Phys.Chcm.,t4,797('9'°); 'S. 54('9").
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is given in millimeters of mercury, using the symbols and
constants adopted, by the expression,

io. = 31414P'10,

For isopentane p <= –
'°?,

since jM'= to~ô.

To those readers who are not familiar with the concep-
tion of molecular attractive forces advanced in previous
papers, 1 would explain that the ~pM~a~differencebetween

my conceptionof the behaviorof thé attractive forcesand the

conceptionusually held, liesin the fact that 1 considera mole-
cule to have a certain total power of attraction whichremains
a constant at a given averagedistance apart of the molecules,
independently of how that attraction may be distributed to
the surrounding moleculesand independently of thé number
of molecules. (1 have never found any methodofdetermining
certainly how this total attraction is distributed, but it is

quite possible, and in my opinion it is very likely, that its
distribution in a sense followsNewton's law of gravitation.)

Consequently in calculating the effect of the attraction

upon the pressure per square centimeter 1 have only to take
the attraction of one moleculeat the givendistanceand multi-

ply this attraction by the number of moléculesin the square
centimeter of surface. In other words, the attraction of the
moleculesis a constant property of the moleculeprecisely as
is its molecular weight (only the attraction varies with the
distanceapart of the molecules).

The above idea bas beenshown in thé papers cited to be
in accordwith the facts and it is important that it be clearly
understood. 1will illustrate, therefore, by a concreteexample.
Since the direction and distribution of the total attraction is

mathematically a matter of no importance for most purposes,
1 can consider the total attraction of a moleculeA to be ex-
erted upona molecule B at distance s. If 1 then place beside
B another similar moleculeC the total attraction of A for
B and C remains thé sameas it formerly was for B alone.

Accordingto the usual conception the attraction of A for B
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and C, two similar molecules,at distance s, is twice what it

is for B alone at distance y. According to my conception,
while the total attraction of A may be shared by both B and

C it remains the same for B and C together at distance s as

it was for B atone at distance s. Thé fact that the total at-

traction is now divided between thé two moleculesB and C

has not increased its amount in the least.

However, 1 am not here trying to prove that my concep-
tion of the attractive force is the correct one. The concep-
tion has in the past prbved to be in accord with the facts

considered and if 1 can here deduce from this conceptionnew

relations in accord with the facts its use will be sufficiently

justified.
That Equation !0 is correctlydeduced from thé premises,

and that it is in accord with the fundamental law stated in

Equation 7, will be clearupon consideringthat

tt. E=fpdV,
and substituting for P its value from Equation to, we have,

calling the interna! energygiven out X,

= f-v 3'4'4~
~v

3t4'4~

3 ~3X~'7~-r U
3t4t4~'(~–~D),

an expression which can be reduced to calories by dividing

by 3:414.and is then in accordwitb the lawgiven in Equation

7, and already provedin the numerous papers cited.

It is really a sourceof much gratification to be able to

deduce Equation 7 in this way, because Equation 7 wasorig-

inaUy (after correction of an earlier error) deduced' from a

consideration of the individualaction of the attractive forces

upon the individual molecules. And yet it is clear if Equa:
tion 7 really resuïtcd from the law of molecular force given
in Equation 8, and if the effect of this force upon the total

Jour.Phys.Chem.,11,143,)47(t9o?). Notethc twoderivations
ofthehtw.
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internat pressure is correctly given in Equation ro, that one

should be able to arrive at the same resulteither by considering
the individual forces between the moleculesor by considering
their resultant. Consequently the demonstrationabove given

reaUy completes a cycle of operations, and to arrive exactly
at the starting point is gratifying evidencethat no errorswere
made in thé individual operations and arguments.

Moreovermy idea as to the independenceof the kinetic

and attractive energies and of the connected external and
interna! pressures MHJcrthe <'<<M)M studiedwere, to put it

mildly, "viewed with suspicion," by some investigators.
Yet this same independenceis hère again in evidence.

1 have plotted in Fig. line GH, the internai pressures
calculated by Equation to against the volumes,the data being
given in Table I. Thé ordinates of this curve represent
thé internai pressure in millimeters of mercury per square
centimeter and it will be noted that a< critical temperature
titis internal /7~~t(~ does~M~/ the nt~Ka~ pressure oi~OMtf~

/)-CMtthe ~~<MÛ~nOW<CO~~MO<MK!M~Wthe ~MM'~0/' experi-
wot~ error. (14.9,635= 150,500,attention has already been

TABLE!–ISOFENTAM}

Pressure

Volumeof Densityof

attire P L.. 1 V L..
3~d

«C Liquit) Vapor Hqnid Vapof
v V d D

o ~774 5~44 9'74 0.6392 o.ootogo o.86t4
20 57~ 59 .6t4' 4~~ 6 0.6)~6 0.002344 0.8~25
40 H3)! .6700 22~.4 o.~<)88 0.0044')~ o.8<t29
60 20356 .7329 '276 0.5769 0.007837 0-8325
80 3400.8 .8055 77.7 0.5540 o.ot~ o.82t3

ïoo 5354 5 .Sg~o 49 5 0.5278 0.02020 o.8o8t
t20 8039 9 2.0037 32 ~o 0.499' 0.03106 0.7932
140 n62o 2.153 2).t5 0.4642 0.04728 0.7743
t6o t62S5 2.378 '372 0.4206 0.07289 0.7493
t8o 22262 2.858 7.95 0.3498 o.!258 0.7046
185 23992 3~83 6.3S5 0.3142 o.!574 0.6799
!87 ,24713 35oo 5 455~0.2857. o.!833 0.6586
'878 25005 4268 4268~0.2343.0.2343 o.6t65

m = 72. to, = !05.46, C = 1.688
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ÏABL8 1 (C~MM«-<<)

TABLEI (Cf~MMt~d)

called to the fact that the error in obtaining the value 149,635
is very large. That the poor agreement shown is only due to

errors of observationwillappear more clearly later.)

Moreover the internal pressures given by thé

Temper- dP dp ~P~aturi, '~D v' 'li'ï~ dT d'f''f ;d'F P~D v< <? dT~ ~r~

o o.tozp 0.5506 o.ooo!!?! I t!6 304.7 2789
20 o.t3z8 0.5282 o.ooo3n2 2t.04 6:65 5592
40 o.t646 0.50~8 0.000733~ 35.66 ttt62 1003!
60 o.t~Sû 0.4803 0.00555 55 73 18558 t6522
80 0.2344 0.4550 0.003018 8t.85 28893 25492

too 0.2724 0.4264 0.005506 H4.7 42783 37429
t2o 0.3:44 0.3959 0.009771 t55.2 60986 52946
!40 0.36:6 0.3594 o.ot709 204.4 84425 72805
t6o 0.4:77 0.3:52 0.03045 264.0 tt4.3t2 98027
180 o.5on 0.2465 0.06305 335.9 i52t63 129900
!85 0.5400 o.2t37 0.08503 356. 1 t63too !39toc
187 0.5681 o.!882 o.t04t 364.4 !676oo t42890
[87.8 0.6165 o.t445 o.t<t45 3~7 S t6o48o t44475
'87.8 Ob. 379 o t7~640 149635

Température' 3'4'4~'
l 3'4'4' ––––––

<°C 3t' 3V/' Ther. Mit)s Dicterici
Equation3 jRquntion7 Equation!sS

1_-

o 608000 t2~. 8t.~ j 79.98 80.96
20 583200 344 75.67 75-90 76.02
40 557400 Sto 7'o 7t-53 7' 37
Co 530300 !7t8 66.20 66.8$ 66.59
80 502400 3330 6t.59 6t.89 6t.8o

too 470800 6o8o 56.72 i 56.49 56.63
tzo 437200 t0790 50.89 50 49 5° 77
140 396800 i888o 44.04 43.52 43.89
t6o 348000 33620 35.39 34.97 35.31
t8o 272200 69620 2t.o4 2t.45 21.55
t85 236100 93900 14.05 14.75 14.74
187 207800 114900 j 8.89 9.55 j 9.49
187.8 '59500 t595oo o o o
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thermodynamical equation at other temperatures are the
v

"mean" or "average" values of the
intégral, /(f)d! that

p

is, they are the meanvaluesofthe ordinatesbetweenthe proper
limits, V and v of the curve GH. This follows because,

l'v
F

= 3'4'M-N5) = (~T-P)(V~).

Thé first equality was shown above. Thé second equality
wasexperimentally proved for numeroussubstancesin former

papers. After reduction to caloriesthe values for isopentane
are given in Table 1 under the headings X-Ther.,Mills, for

convenient comparisonhere. In other words,<~ meanvalues

of the ordinates to the CMrpcGH betweenthe limits V and v are

wa<~tKO<tca~'<<o/ to
v~ OM~~M'yvaluewe

have praved experimentallyis egttal to T P obtainedfor~ot'~~<M'~ ~nMfCM~a~ M ~<«~ <o,~t
– P o~ofM~

~tc t'orr~~oKo~Mg<CMt~oh< pressure,volume,conditions.

It should be constantly rememberedthat we really have

to deal with a tri-dimensionalpressure, volume,temperature,
diagram, and that the curvesABCD, AtB)C)D),etc., shown

on Fig. i are really on different temperature planes,and

that Ftg. 1 is really made by the projection of points
and lines that exist on different temperature planes. Thé

fact that no temperature function enters into Equation !2,
and the fact that it is true at all temperatures studied, cause

the projection of all of the points and curves consideredto

fati into one line GH. Howevermuch we may be inclinedto

an opinion on the subject, we have as yet no experimental
evidence to show that limitson the curve GH can be taken

arbitrarily at any temperature.

Before leaving Equation !2 it is important to note that

its defitiite integral can be obtainedas followson the supposi-
tion that it is true for a!!valuesof V.
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p

S

=
= 3.4.4~ + c 3t4.4~

For when thé volumeis infinite, Eis zeroand d is zero. Conse-
quently C is also zero. Wecan write

'4. ~w = ~j calories,or \c< <=~m,
where indicates thé heat given out when the molecules
comefrom an infinitedistance apart to a distanceapart repre-
sented by s, that is to a densityd.

This result 1 have previouslyderived in thé papers cited
from Equation 7, but this new deduction is worth while
because t<~OM~that the internadattractiveenergygivenout by
a substanceon contractionfrom an infinitevolumeto volumev,
or densityd, can be representedgraphicallyby the area between.
the Vaxis, theCMft~GH, and theO~KO~a<thevolumev.

The Equation c'/ Z)~<~ct, X = C~rht

Dieterici found an empirical equation for the internai
heat of vaporization,

CR'I'l
d

Ir
'1'

Id 115. =
CRT~ 4.573c tog cabries =

CRT~V–CRT~
This equation has been carefully studied' by the author,
by Dieterici himself, by Steinhaus, and by others. It is a
remarkably accurate equation with a tendency to giveslightly
too high results at very low vapor pressures. Thé constant
varies slightly for various substances but is usually around
ï.7. For isopentane C has the value ï.688. The values of
Xcalculated fromEquation !$ aregiven in Table 1forcompari-
son with the values of obtained from Equations i and 6
(seeunder the heading \-Ther., MiUs,Dieterici).

Equation ig can be expressed,
~v v
t C~RT

t6.
= -= CRT~V + C..

J* f

'Mi))s:Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,3!, 1099(,<); Dieteriei:Dnrde's
Ann..~5,569(")o8);35, ~o (t9tt); Richto-:DissertationRostock,tacB-Steinhaus:Dissertation.Kiel,t;)to.
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When~= ï, In o and = C;. The value of the
constant of integration can, therefore, be found if the value
of Xcan be found when t gram of liquidoccupiesa volumeof
t cubic centimeter. The indefiniteintegrationgives the area
bounded by the ordinatesv = t and v = v, plus a constant.

It is clear that we heredeal with a curve in every respect
similar to the usual PV curve for a perfect gas except that

equals CR instead of R. The curve is a parabolareferred

to its asymptotes as axes. The internai pressureis given by
the expression,

CRT t.688X 62392T T,17. =
-y-

=
––––

=
~60.7 y

forisopentane.V 72./0 û
` 1 V

forisopentane.

C~R~
Valuesof

y for liquid and saturated vapor are given

in Table II. The curves represented by Equation ty are
plotted in Fig. the end points of the curves alone being
shown on the line MNOexcept for 120°whenthe dotted line
NO indicatesthe complètecurve. Thesecurvesare, of course,
projections from the correspondingtemperature planes. The
area boundedby these curves,the pressureordinates, and the
volume axis represents the internai heat of vaporization.
These areas are equal to the areas betweensimilar limits of
volume as obtained from Equations 3 and t2 as is proven by
the equality of the valuesof the internai heat of vaporization

given in TableI, under the headings,Ther., Mills, Dieterici.
At the critical temperaturewe have

T~-p-3'CRT
dT 3V~. V<

and we get 149,635 = ~9,500 = 157,700,the valuesagreeing
to within the limit of experimentalerror.

CombiningEquations7 and 15wehave

18. X==~'('D) ==CRT~V-CRT~,

or,

'9. 4'~ + CRT~ = ~D + CRT~V.

Steinhaus (loc.cit.) first examined the equations in this fonn
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but seems to have been unaMe to understand the result.
The values of the various tenns for isopentaneare given in
Table II. Plotting the valuesof the variousterms of Equa-
tion 19 against the temperature we have the curves shown in
Fig. 2. New these curves becomeidentical if the diagram is

t'tg.22

The curves show the energy changes indicated by Equation i of MiUs and
t~ of I)ieterici. Thé curves are c!tar)y thé same curves but with a different
origin and direction. Onc curve becomes practically identica) with thé other if
rotated around the axis AB tSo".

rotated around the axis AB t8o". In other words the curves
are the same curves but with a differentorigin and direction
(sign). We find experimentally for isopentane(seeTable II)
that Equation !9 takes the form,

20. ~< + CRT~ = 96.38= ~D + CRT~V,
or.

u'
2<. = 96.38 CRT v; or CRT c =96.38– ~d,i,

96-38 CRT lu v; or CRT In v
96-38

wherev is thé volumeand d is the densityeither of the liquid
or of the saturated vapor at any temperature. This equa-
tion for isopentane is remarkably accurate.

Considering isopentane at t2o". Figure ï, it now be-
comes clear that ~d represents the area EGH-V when
V represents an infinite volume, CRT~ v represents the
area PQNOF, the latter area extending from the line PQ
drawn at volumer = t, in the direction indicatedby the arrow.

If one is calledupon to deat with liquidswhosedensity is
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great so that becomes less than t then CRT~ t' willgive
negative values. This is true with stannicchloride.

Alsowhen u is i and = o, d = t, and Equation 2tt
becomes tt' = 96.38. As a matter of fact /.<'for isopentane
is to$.~6. This discrepancy indicates nothing except that
either Equation 7, or Equation !$, or both, break down if
extrapolated to points outside of the saturated vapor-liquid
equi!ibrmm for which they were proven. That this view of
the question is correct followsfrom a considerationof stannic
chloride. The data for this liquid are not detailed here, but
f = i lies in thé saturated vapor-liquid region attainable at
about 310° C, and at this point jn'o' + CRT~ t-doesequal

It may be remarked in passing that for stannie chloride
+ CRT~Mdoes not always equala constant, but varies

slightly,and apparently linearly, with the temperature,passing
through the value at about the temperature indicated.

The pecutiar form of the curve MNO for isopentane
shown on Figure t should be noted, particutarly in connec-
tion with the fact that Dieterici's Equation 15 gives too high
results at lowtemperatures, and with the fact just shownthat
Equation 21cannot be extrapolated for isopentaneto volume
r = ï.

As yet too little is knownregarding this regionof negative
internat pressurethat 1 am attempting to explore to indulge
in speculation regarding the meaning of the relations found.
But it must not be supposed that we are here studyingmerely
mathematical relationships. The equations here under in-
vestigationhavebeen extensivelystudied for many substances
(sec papers cited), and they certainly do closely represent
physicalrelationships. Any study whichwill throwadditional
light upon these relationships is well worthwhile.

TheEquationof Ramsayand VMMtg,P = ~7'–o.
Sir Wm. Ramsayand Dr. Young solongagoas ï88ycalled

attention to the fact that van der Waals' equation,

(P +
~) (f-&) = RT

at constantM~KWCreduced to
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P=~T-<!=~T-(!,22. P 6't`-a
àtlr-a,

~p
where at constant volume =

= constant, and a was a

constant. Thiséquation was tested in a careful experimental
study' for a good many substances both in the condition of

liquid and gas and was found to be very nearly true.

at constant volumedoes not remain exactiy and absolutely
a. constant at ail temperatures. Dr. Young found for iso-

pentane~that at volumes lower than 4.6 cubic centimeters

per gram, the values of b increase with rise in temperature,
while at greater volumes up to about 4.00cc they diminish.
At still largervolumesthey appear to be constant.

Values of a obtained by interpolation from Young's
results are shownin Table II for thc correspondingvolumes.
The values found for a for isopentane by Young are plotted
on F!g. i formingthe line R-Y. (Youngobtained the values
of a by two methods. 1 use his values from drawn isochors

throughout.) It will be noted that this Une intersects the

other lines,A~, GH, MNO, at the negative pressure corre-

spondingto thecritical volume.

1 have now obtained the value of the internai negative
pressure at the critical temperature by four methods getting

~T--p=3'-t'4~CRT
dT'

P=
3V~' V<3 c#' ve

'49.635= ~9.500 = !57.7oo==t59,9~.

1 may add here that the first value, t49,635, is too low, due
<~P

solely to the fact that no accurate can be obtained at the

critical temperature either directly from the observations or

Ramsay and Young: Phi) Mag.. (5) :3, )M, 435 (tSS?); Phil. Trans.,

!8oA, t37 (<8S9); t8jA, )07 (tit~z); Yom));: l'roc. Phys. Soc. London. t3,
602 (<8<)s); "Stoiehio))tetry",pp. 203-213; Rose-!nnesandYoMng: Phil. Mag.,

(5) 48, !'3 (tS99):43. ('897); 47, 354 ('899); ?) 2, 208 ()90t); Amugat:

Comptes rendus, M, 847 (tSS~); Ann. chim. phys., (6) ~9, (tSo~); Ban<s: Phil.

Mag., (i) 30, 358 (t8oo).

Proc. Phys. Soc., f~, 648 (tS?:).
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indirectly through the Biot formula. due to thé great cnutti-
ptication of the errors of the observationsin obtaining the

The correct valueof the at the critical temperature is

nearly always given by the expression
dP = = '~784
~r V. V.w'

first discoveredas an empiricalequationby Dietericiand later
independently derived by the author froman equation given

by Crompton.'
1

Using the value ~05.4of the so derived

Jour.Phys.Chem.,a,402(tço;).andotherpa))crscited.
dP

we wouldobtain for T – P the value t6t,8oo.

The importance of thé relations given in Equation 23
and their graphical representation as negative pressure is,
I believe, great. One would expect further study of these
relations to throw additional light upon thé equationof state,
thermodynamicalformulae,and entropyrelations.

Summary

It is pointed out that negative internat pressurecan be
diagramedand studied, and that this methodofrepresentation
leads to relations not hitherto recognized.

t'KfM' of .yotf</tCo~/t'tM

A~f~tter ;?j, 19t4



BY WH,DSR D. BANCROFT

In the prècedingpaper' of this series 1 showedthat the

liquidA willbe the dispersingphase and liquid B the disperse

phase in an emulsion in case the surface tension between

liquid A and the emulsifyingagent C is lower than the sur-

face tension between liquid B and the emulsifyingagent.
It was also shownthat a corollaryof this is that an aqueous
colloidwill tend to make water the external phase while a

non-aqueouscolloid2will tend to make water the internat

phase. 1 did not take up specificallythe conditionsunder

which a substance acts as an emulsifyingagent; but this is

important both in its bearing on the formation of emulsions

and in its bearing on the allied problemof ore flotation. For

a substance to be an emulsifyingagent, it must tend to pass
into the surface separating the two liquids and form a co-

herent film there. If the emulsifying agent does not form

a coherent film the emulsion will crack; if it does not pass
into the liquid interface, it will not form a filmround one of

the liquids. Since the adsorption of air plays an important

part in ore flotation and since it may be of importance in the

formation of emulsions, Ï propose to consider the general

problemof the concentrating of a dissolvedor suspendedsub-

stance at an interface between liquid and liquid or between

liquid and vapor. To avoid circumlocutionthe surfacesepa-

rating two liquid phases will be called a dineric interface3

Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Chem.,17,;ot ()9)3).
InthéprecedingpaperI usedthétermhydrophobecolloidtodénoteasub-

stanceformingacolloidalsotuttonrcadityinsomenon-aqttcoussolventandnot
doingsoinwater.Thisisnottheusuatsenseoftheterm;buttheusualdis.
tinctionbctwcpnhydrophileandhydrophobecolloidstx-come!meaninglessif
wenolongerdistinguishbetweenemulsioncolloidsandsuspensioncolloids.It
seemsfoolishtoinventnewwordswhenwchavetwoperfectlygoodoneswith
nomeaningsattachedto them. suggest.therefore,thathydrophilebeusedfor
col/oidalsolutionsinwaterandhydrophobeforcottoida)solutionsinnon-aqueous
solutions.

Ben:Jour.Phys.Chem.,9,~~f(too~).

THË THEORY 0F ËMULSIFICATION. VI
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and the surfaceseparating liquid and vapor a foam interface.
We willbeginwith the concentratingof a dissotved substance
at a dineric interface. An interestingcase of this sort has
been studied by WHson,~whose paper seems generally to
have beenoverlooked.~

"When chloroform is placed in a test-tube, or other
vesselof glass, standing on a horizontalsurface, it exhibits,
like other substances which wet that solid, a curved surface
with the concavity upwards. If water or an aqueous solu-
tion of nitric, sutphuric, or muriatic acid, be poured upon
the stratum of chloroform,the surface of the latter imme-
diately changesthe directionof its curve, and becomes con-
vex upwards, the convexity induced being much greater
howeverthan the previousconcavity. If, on the other hand,
an aqueoussolution of potash, soda, or ammonia be placed
above the chloroform, the latter ceasesat its upper limit
to present a sensible curvature upwardsor downwards, and
shows a surface which, to the unassistedeye, appears to be
flat. It isto this property ofan acidto round, and of an alkali
to flatten the surface of various liquids,of which chloroform
is one, that 1 seek speciallyto directattention.

"The phenomena referred to, cannot seem remarkable
when merelydescribed;but they haveappeared striking and,
1 may say, startling to most whohavewitnessed them. They
are best observed by dropping into a perfectly clean, flat-
bottomed glass vessel containing pure water, a quantity of
chloroformtoo small in amount to touch the walls of the
vessel on every side. The heavier liquid then shows itself
as a brilliant,highly mobileglobule. If alkali be now added
the globulein a moment collapses,sinks as if exposed to a
crushing force,and flattens out on the bottom of the glass.
On slightlysupersaturating the alkaliwith an acid, the flat-
tened chloroform starts into its previous globular shape,
with a momentum and rapidity, suchas might be exhibited

1Jour.Chem.Soc..t, )7<t~848).
!t isgivettamongthercfcrcncesto thetitcraturein Winkelmann's

HandbuchderPhysik.t, 498(tBa;).
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by a highlyelasticsubstance,likea ballof caoutchoucsuddenty
retievedfrom enormouspressure. When the acid in its turn
is supersaturated with alkali, and flattening again occurs,
and by alternating the addition of these reagents, the same

gtobute may be successivelyflattened and rounded for any
numberof tintes.

It is necessary here to mention that the employment
ofan acid is not essentialto the developmentofthe phenomena
described. In distilled water, chloroform exhibits a con-

vexity of upper surface as marked as in the aqueoussolution
of an acid. The alternate addition to it of water, and re-
moval from it of alkali, are as efficaciousaccordinglyas the
successive addition of alkali and acid. But the washing
away of the former by repeated effusionsand decantations
of water, is a tedious and unsatisfactory process,which has
the great disadvantage of changing the form of the globule
by slowgraduations from a flat to a convexsurface,whitst an
aeid effects the conversion per M~MM. 1 shall confine my
observations,accordingly,to the action of alkaliesand acids,
although the etfect of the latter in altering the shape of the
chloroformglobule, is not greater but, as ï inclineto think,
less than of water.

"Change in configuration, however, is not the only
alteration which the globuleof chloroformundergoes. Some
of thé other physical properties are markedly altered by its
contact with acids and alkalies. These changes are best
seen when a deep white saucer or flat-bottomedporcelain
basin, is made use of as the containing vessel. When acid-
ulated water is placed in this, and chlorofonnlet fall into it,
the denser fluid is scarcelywetted and, although nearly hait
as heavy again as pure water, sinks reluctantly. If the drops
indeed be small, they never reach the bottom but, by floating
on the surface, evaporate away. Those which descend
form globules very mobile, and readily obeyingthe solicita-
tion of gravity. When separate globules melt, they rapidly
flowtogèther, and scarcelyone is to be seen withouta bubble
of air attached to its upper surface and adheringtenaciously.
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1 havealready referred to the briUiancyof the drops of chloro-
form at the bottom of the water; they retain this character
whenthe water is acidulated.

"When the water, on the other hand, is alkaline, the
chloroformis quickly wetted, and sinks swiftly. Thé drops,
if small, become circular dises with rounded edges; if large,
theyare oval, or spreadout into elongated,irregutartyovoidal,
or ftattened cytindrieat forms. Their shape, however, is
changed by the sUghtest impulse,or inclination of the con-
tainingvessel, in a way which, perhaps, 1 may best illtistrate
by comparing it to the ever-varyingelongation, contractions
and irregular swellings,which alter the configuration of an
activeliving leech in a glass of water. Thé flattened globule,
tnoreover,is much lessmobile than the rounded one in acid.
The former moves sluggishly, even down an inclination,
clings to the vessel; and when compelled to move rapidly,
leavesa tail behind it, like foui mercury. No air-bells attach
themselves to it and its briUiancy is sensibly diminished,
as if its refractive index had altered."

Somefurther experiments were made by Swan', who ob-
tained the followingresults:

i. Olive oil floatingon the surfaceof water or of hydro-
chloricacid has its under surface convex, but with solution
of potashits surface is apparently flat. It has also, in contact
with alcoholor sulphuric ether, a much flatter surface than
with solution of potash.

2. Spermaceti oil also exhibits a convex surface in con-
tact with water and hydrochloricacid, and a flat surface
with solutionof potash.

3. Oil of cloves sinks in water and has a highly convex
surface,which becomesnearly flat on the addition of alcohol
to thewater; but thé liquidsminglesoreadily that their mutual
surfaceis not very welldefined.

4. Oil of cassia sinks in water; and its surface, which is
very convex, is considerably flattened by adding potash or

PhU.Mag..(3)33,36(<848).
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alcoholto the water. Thé additionof acid in the formercase,
or of water in the latter, restores thé convexityof the sur-
face.

5. Oit of lavender floats on water, with its under surface
convex. If alcohol is poured upon it, its upper surface is

nearly flat.

Swan also made some experiments to see "whether the
resultswere modifiedby altering the nature of the containing
vessel. 1 have found that on immersinga slip of recentty
ignitedplatina foit, or clean iron or brass wire in the liquids,
the surface of the chloroform is highly convex in contact
with them under water or hydrochloricacid, but apparently
flat under solution of potash. If the metal is not perfectly
clean, the surfaceof the chloroformis apt to becomeconcave
incontact with it under water or acid. On lininga glass tube
witha thin coatingof wax, 1found that chloroformplacedin it
under hydrochloric acid had a very coKca~surface,while on

supersaturating the acid with solution of potash the surface
became sensibly flat. Simi!ar!y chloroformunder water in
a quill has a very coMcafcsurface which becomessensibly
flat on the addition of potash, and the concavity is restored

by adding a sufncient quantity of hydrochloricacid. It will
be observed that the coating of wax,or the substitution of a
tube of quill for one of gtass, while it completelyreversesthe
curvature of the chloroformin contact with water and acids,
exerts apparently no influenceon the powerof thé alkali to
flatten its surface; and the conclusionseemsinevitable, that
this enect depends upon a mutual action of the liquids, and
is quite independent of the nature of thé containing vessel
for it takes place equally in contact with surfacesof glass,
platina, iron, wax, or quill."

Having eliminated everything else, as he thought, Swan
concluded that the flattening of the surface must be due to
the affinity between caustic potash and the organic liquid,
an affinity which is shown independently by the fact that
caustic potash reacts with chloroform and with vegetable
oils. Swan says: "In conclusion it may be remarked, that
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if the phaenomenonof the flattened surface of two immisci-
ble liquidshas receiveda correctexplanationon the hypothesis
of a strong mutual attraction of their molecules,and if this
phaenomenon is found to appear only in cases where the

liquids have a decidedehemiea!affinity for each other, an in-

teresting connexion is thereby established between chemical

affinity and the mechanicalforceofadhesion, tending to prove
that they are modificationsof the same force; white the whole

subject of the mutual attractions of two liquids opens up an

interesting, and, so far as 1 am aware, a new field of inquiry
in capillary attraction."

Swan's hypothesis, that the flattening takes place onty
when chemical action is possible,is proved to be wrong by
the fact that benzene behaves in exactly the same way.'
While the flattening is clearlydue to a change in surface ten-
sion, it cannot dcpend on the absolute value of the surface
tension of the water phase because Wilson found the effect
of alkali to be the samequalitatively whether sodium chloride
was present or not, whereas the addition of salt increases
the surface tension of the water phase. What happens is

that hydroxyl is adsorbedat the dineric interface lowering the
surface tension and causing the organic liquid to flatten.
This is confirmed by the experiments of von Lerch,~ who
determined the surface tension between benzene and water

by means of the risc in capillary tubes. The surface tension
between pure benzèneand pure water was found to be 32.6
dynes/cm at is"-t6°. With M/4 NaOH the value dropped
to 20.7 and with M/2 NH<OHto 27.3. The lowering of the
surface tension is greater with sodium hydroxide than with
ammonia owing to the greater etectrotytic dissociation of the
former. Thc surface tension was also lowered by hydro-
chloricacid but only slightly,M; 2 HCtbring it down to 31.5.
This is in accord with Wilson's qualitative conclusions that
acids do not increase the surface tension quite as much as

vonLcrch:Dntdc'sAnn.,9,434(<902).
~Dn)de'sAnn..o,~3~()~o2~.
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pure water. Von Lerch also found a marked effect due to
acetic acid; but this acid is miscibleinall proportions with
benzeneand causesbenzeneand water to becomemore misci-
ble, so there is nothing surprising about its behavior. The
surface tension measurementsare confirmedby the electrical
ones, for von Lerch found that benzenedrops in caustie soda
moved fairly readily under electricalstress, whereasthere was
almost no movementin presenceof sodiumchlorideor hydro-
chloric acid. It is possiblethat other ionsmight be adsorbed
markedly by benzene,but 1 know of no experimentsto show
this.

The adsorption of hydroxyl meanspracticallya concentra-
ting of alkali at the surfaceof the benzeneand conséquentea closely adhering film of water. This accounts for Wilson's
observations that the drops of chloroformwerereadily wetted
by an alkaline solution. Thé presenceof the surface 61mof
caustie soda solution also accounts for the decreasedmobilityobserved by Wilson.

The amount of adsorption bas not beendeterminedquanti-
tatively in the preceding cases; but Patrick' bas studied thé
adsorption of newfuchsine,picricacid,salicylicacid, and mer-
curous sulphate from solution by mercury. In all four cases
the amounts adsorbed varied with the concentration ap-
proximately according to the exponentialformula and in ail
four cases the surface tension of the mercurywas loweredbythe adsorption.

Tomlinson's experiments upon the action of oils on
supersaturated solutions would come under the heading of a
dissolved salt concentrating at a dineric interface if one
were only certain of the accuracy of the work. Tomlinson"
found that oils start crystallization in supersaturated solu-
tions of sodium sulphate in case the oil spreads out in a film
over the water; but do not if it remainslens-shaped. Four
ounces of Glauber's salt in four ouncesof water was boiled

Zeit.phys.Chcrn.,86, (.9)4).
Phi),'frans-,t6t,;) (tS?)).
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and filtered into four nasks, covered with watch-glasses and
left until cold. A clean glass rod was dipped into a bottle
of clear, pale seal oil, and the watch-glass being gently re-
moved from off one flask, a drop of the oil was carefully
delivered to the surfacesolution; the glass rod waswithdrawn,
and the watch-glassrestored to its place. Thé drop of oil
expended into a wett-shapedfilm, with a display of iridescent

rings; and immediately from the lower surface of the film
there fell largewell-shapedpristns with dihedral summits of
the ten-atom sodic sulphate, being the normal salt. 'l'he
prisms werean inchor an inch and a half in length, and three-
eighths of an inch across. The crystallization proceeded
from every part of the lowersurface of the film, and as one set
of crystals feUoff another set was formed, until the whole
solution becamea mass of fine crystals in a small quantity
of liquid. This effect is entirely different from the usual

crystallization whichtakes place when a supersaturated solu-
tion of Glauber'ssalt is subjected to the action of a nucleus
at one or two pointsin its surface, as whenmotes ofdust enter
from the air, or the surface is touched with a nuctear body.
In such casessmallcrystalline needlesdiverge from the point
touched, and proceedrapidly in well-packedlines to the bot-
tom, the wholebeing too crowded and too rapid to allow of
the formation of regular crystals. But in the case before
us, where the wholesurface of the solution and the surface
onty, is subjectedto nuclear action by the spreading of the
oil film,the actionis not sorapid as in the former case, because
it is not downwardsbut parallel with the surface; the crys-
tais mould themselves,as it were, upon the oil-film,and, faUing
off, allow freshportions of the solution to corne into contact
with the film, until at length a very fine crop of crystals is

produced. This experiment was repeated on the solutions
in the other three flaskswith the same result.

"Similar experimentswere tried on solutions of Glauber's
salt of different strengths, with drops of ether, absolute alco-
hol, naphtha, benzole,oil of cajuput, oil of turpentine, and
other volatileoils,herring oil, sperm oil, olive oil, castor oil,
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and someother fixedoils of animaland vegetable origin, with
this generalresult, that, wheneverthe oil spread out into a

film, it acted as a powerful nucleus. A solution of two

parts of Glauber's salt to one part of water was boiled and

filtered into three flasks, which were covered with watch-

glassesand left until the next day. A drop of castor oilwas
then placedupon the surface of each; it formed a lens which

gradually flattened; but there was no separation of salt,
even whenthe nasks wereshakensoas to break up the oilinto
small globules. Thé necks of some clean flasks were oiled
inside with castor oil, and the boilingsolution of Glauber's
salt filteredinto them; thé oil formedinto globules, and some
of it ran into the solution. Next day there was no separation
of salt. Thé flask was turned round quicklyso as to fonn a

whirlpool,in which the globulesof oildescendedto the bottom
and werebrokenup and diffusedsoas to form a kind of emul-

sion but by repose the solution becameclear again, the oil
collected into larger globules, and there was no separation
of salt. If, while the flask is being turned round, a sudden

jerk be givento it, so as to flatten someof the globulesagainst
the side into films,the wholesolutioninstantly becomessolid;
or if by strong pressure with the finger against the interior
of the necka smear of oil be made,the solution crystallizes
as soon as it is brought into contact with such smear. But
if it be objected that the fingermay introduce nuclear matter,
then a catharized wire, which, dippedinto the solution is in-

active, will, if rubbed against the side so as to flatten some
of the small oil globules, leave a number of minute crystals
of a chalkywhite color fillingup the lines traced by the wire,
and theseserve as nuclei to the rest of the solution."

While discussing these and other experiments, Tomlin-

son' says: "It can be shown experimentally that a clean

inactive rod immediately becomes active simply by draw-

ing it through the hand: so also a clean surface, such as the
inside of a flask, smeared with a little oil, becomes power-

Phi).Trans.,t6t, 66(t87t).
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fully nuclear;but if the smear on the surface of the rod or on
thé inner wall of the flask can gather itself up into globules,
these are not nuclear. Phenomena of this kind seem to be
explainedby référence to the surface tension of liquids. In
the case of a filmformed by depositinga drop of an oilon thé
surface of a supersaturated saline solution, the surface ten-
sion of such solution being diminished at the point touched
by the oil, the surface of the solution surrounding the point
touched exertsa tractive force on thé oil, and spreadsit into a
film,with adhesionto the surface and a nuclear actionon the
solution; becausebeing brought into contact with the saline
particles,but not with the aqueous (seeing that oit and water
do not combine, while adhesion readily takes place between
oil and salt), the saline molecules are separated from the
aqueous, and the action once begun is propagated. When,
on the other hand, an oil deposited on the surface of the solu-
tion assumes the form of a well-shaped double convex lens,
or even a disk, there is no adhesionproperly so-called,and no
nuclear action, since the lens is separated from the solution
by surface tension, and is not nuclear because it is really not
in contact with thé solution. Even when the solution is
shaken so as to break up the lens into globules and to sub-
merge them, each globule is as completely separated by sur-
face tension from contact with the solution as if it were out-
side the flask,at least so far as any nuclear action is concerned.
Whether a drop of oit form a filmor a lens dependson several
variable circumstances,such as the temperature of thé solu-
tion, its degree of supersaturation, its surface viscosity, and
so on."

In a seriesof papers Tomtinson' brought forwardfurther
évidencein support of his views and answered the objections
of others. He found that many oils did not cause crystal-
lization whenfreshly distilled; but did after standing a suffi-
cient lengthof time or after being exposed to ozonefora short

Proc-Roy.Soc..20,342(.87~;tt, (<87j);27,t~t, ,8, 290(t878);
29.~4.3~ <'S79)-
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time. It is therefore the oxidizedoils which are active in

overcoming supersaturation. The accuracy of Tomlinson's

experiments bas been questioned by Uversidge,' Gernez~
and Violette," and Ostwald~speaks very eontemptuousty
of Tomlinson's work. There is, however, nothing theoretic-

ally impossible about Tomlinson's experiments. If a given
oil adsorbs sodium sulphate very strongly, it might easily
raise the concentration at the dineric interface to such a point
that solid salt would separate spontaneously. It is rather

surprising that Tomtinsoa's experimentscoincidevery closely
with what we might expect from our knowledgeof colloid

chemistry. On the other hand, Tomlinson was more scep-
tical as to the existenceof particlesof sodium sulphate in the

air than was safe. As I see it, the whole thing turns on the

question whether there is or is not marked adsorption at the

dineric interface. Tomlinson~states that oil adheres much

more strongly to salt than to water; but he gives no evidence

in support of this statement. If it were true, very finecrys-
tats of sodiumsulphate ought to be raised by oil either to the

dineric interfaceor shouldbe carriedout of the waterphase into

the oil phase." Some experimentswere made in my labora-

tory. Finely groundcrystals ofsodiumsulphatewereadded to

to a saturated solutionof this salt and the whole shaken with

kerosene and with commercialolive oil. With the kerosene

there was no sign of the sodium sulphate being carried up

by the oit. The experiments were not quite so convincing
with olive oit; but the amount of salt carried up by thé oil

is either zero or very small. It is therefore probable that

Tomlinson's results with olive oil are due to experimental
error, which naturally throws doubt on his experimentswith

the other oils. It is always possible, however, that some

Proc. Roy. Soc., M, 497 ()8?2).
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of the other oils may show tnarked adsorption effects with
sodiumsulphate. It has seemed to me worthwhite to discuss
Tomtinson's results in spite of their probable inaccuracy,
becausethe theory involved is sound and a case illustrating
it satisfactorilymay be found some day.

We can now consider the second divisionof the subiect,
the adhesion of small particles to the dineric interface. A
carefutstudy of this phenomenon has beenmade recently by
Hofmann.' As a typical case he cites the behavior of finely
divided red lead when shaken with chloroform and water.
Thé red lead adheres to thé surface of the benzene or of the
chloroformforming a practically continuous coating around
the organicliquid in case proper relative amounts of red lead
and organicliquidare taken. The theory of the phenomenon
is that given by Des Coudres~though 1 am going to put it
in a somewhatsimpler form than Hofmanndoes. If a given
solid is wetted by water much more strongly than by
benzene or chloroform the water will displace the benzene
or chloroformand will form a water filmaroundthe particles.
Owingto the adhesionof water to water, workmust be done
on the particle to carry it out of the water phase into the or-
ganic liquid. In other words, the particle will tend to stay
in the waterphase. If the other liquid is lessdense than water,
benzenefor instance, the solidparticles willstay in the water
phase irrespective of size. If the organic liquid is more
dense than water, chloroform for instance, the particles will
stay in the waterphase unless they are so largethat thé force
of gravity carries them down out of the water phase through
the chloroformto the bottom of the containing vessel. If,
on the other hand, the solid under consideration is wetted
more strongly by chloroform or benzene than by water, a
surface of chloroformor benzene will form round the parti-
cle and will tend to prevent the carrying of the particle from
the organic liquid into the water phase. The solid particles

Ztit.phy:).Chem.,83,385(t~).
Arch. Entwictt)uttgsmechani){, 7,325 (t8<)8).
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will therefore pass into the water phase onlywhen the water

is the moredenseof the two liquidphases and when the parti-
cles are so large that the force of gravity overcomes the ad-

hesionof the liquidfilmto the organic liquid.
Sincethe solidparticles tend to remain in the non-aqueous

liquid when they are wetted exctusivelyby the non-aqueous

liquid and since they tend to remain in the water phase when

they are wetted exclusively by the water, it follows

logically that they will remain in the surfaceseparating the

two liquids if they are wetted partiaUy' by each liquid. This

is the conclusiondrawn by Des Coudresand by Hofmann.

While this is perfectlysound as a matter of logic, it seemsto

me somewhat unsatisfactory from a physical point of view

unless we specifyclearly what we mean by partial wetting

by each liquid. We may mean that the surface of the solid

particles is arranged like a checker board with the organic

liquid adhering to the red squares and the water to the black

squares. 1 think that this is Hofmann's conception of the

matter so far as he has one, though 1 admit that he does not

say so. This seemsprobable because Freundlich cites dirty

glass as a caseof partial wetting, the waterwetting the clean

places and not wetting the greasy ones. This cannot be

what occurs with our solid particles because they are not

dirty. If we are not to have the two liquidsscattered over the

surface of thé solidparticles as distinct phases, they must be

present as a singlephase. It seems to me therefore more

satisfactory to say that the solidparticles tend to go into the

water phase if they adsorb water to the practical exclusion

of the other liquid; they tend to go into the other liquid

phase if they tend to adsorb the other liquid to the practical
exclusionof the water; while the particles tend to go into the

dineric interface in case the adsorption of the two liquids is

sufBcienUyintenseto increasethe miscibilityof the two liquids

very considerablyat the surfacebetween solidand liquid.
These conclusionsas to the way a given pair of liquids

Cf.Freundlich:Kapittarchemic,t8 (<909).
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will behave with a given solid refer to the relations prevail-
ing under the conditions of the experiment. Hofmann's
experiments with two liquid layers in glass test-tubes (soda-
lime glass) showedthat thé time factor might be an importantone. If a few cubic centimeters of an aqueous potassium
bichromate solution are shaken up in a carefullycleanedglass
test-tube, there remains on the walls of the test-tube a con-
tinuous uniform coating of solution recognizableby its yellow
color. This filmgraduallybecomes thinner and paler but does
not break at any point until thé water disappearscompletely
through evaporation. If one adds a layer of xyleneor kerosene
to the aqueous bichromate solution in the test-tube, it is easyto see that there is a coating of aqueous solution betweenthe
organie tiquid and the glass. If water is allowed to flow
in at the bottom of the test-tube, the organic liquid can be
forcedout at the top and there will be no sign of its having
adhered to the glass wall at any point. If, however,the test-
tube containing the aqueous bichromate solution and the
xylene or kerosene be left standing quietly for a long time,
6-to hours, it willbe found that the organie liquidhas diffused
through the water film to some extent and now adheresfirmlyto the glass wall nearly everywhere, having displaced the
aqueous film almost completely. If the contents of the test-
tube are shaken violently, the water displaces the organie
liquid from the glass surface practically completely. The
glass is therefore wetted more readily and more rapidly bywater than by xyleneor petroleum; but a large mass of xyleneor petroleum willgradually displace a water filmfromthe glasssurface. One would therefore expect to get a slightly differ-
ent behavior with gtass powder according as one treated at
first with water or with thé organie liquid. This was ex-
actly what Hofmann found. If the glass powderweretreated
first with water and then shaken with kerosene, practicallyall the glass went into the water phase. If the glass powderwereallowedto stand a long time with kerosene, or if it were
heated with it to hasten the removal of the air film, some of
the glasspowderwouldremain in the dineric interface. Vigor-
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eus shaking would, of course, cause the water to displace
the kérosène. Chloroformbehaves towards gtass and water
somewhat like xylene or kerosene though the tendency to
displace the water layer from the glassis less than with kero-
sène. Smalldrops of chloroformdo not break through the
water n)m at all. With increasing amounts of chloroform
the forceofgravity causes it to break through at thé bottom
of the test-tube, the surface wetted by the chloroform in-
creasing as thé cotumn of chloroformincreases in height.

Hofinann' deseribes a number of interesting experi-
ments with thin plates and with powder. "If a freshly-
split molybdenite(motybdenumbisutpjnde) seale he placed
on water. it floats on thé surface. If it is pushed quickty
under water,bubMesof air remain ctingingto it. If thé air
ntm on thé scaleis removedhy boilingwith water, the molyb-
denite scalesinksunder the water and does not remain in the
surface. If a layer of xylene or keroseneis placed over the
water or a layer of chloroform under it, thé molybdenite
seale is heldfast at the dineric interfacewhen brought in con-
tact with it. If thé scaleis brought from the air into chloro-
form, xyteneor kerosene,it sinks at once,but adheres to thé
liquid interfacewhen brought into contact with it. The ad-
hesion at the dineric interface is evidently very great, for if
one bringsmcre!ya portion of the surfaceof the scale in con-
tact with thé interface thé plate is drawn up at once. A
motybdenitescalethereforebehaveswith these pairs of liquids
like a smallglassplate whichhas beenheated in kerosene
If one shavessome molybdeniteoff a fresh cleavage plane,
one gets a powdermade up of little plates of different sizes
and can thereforecompare the behavior of these directly
with that of the larger plates or scales. At the foam inter-
face only the finest powdcrs are held up; thc coarser ones
sink at oncein thé water, showing that the adhesion at the
water surface is very small indeed. Thèse finest particles
sink also if they are shaken with the water and still more

Zeit.phys.Chon.,83,409(tgo).
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readily after boiting.
t Thé powder can be shakeneut of the

water phase quantitatively by xylene, kerosene,or chloro-
form, thé powder forming a film round these liquids, Even
thé coarser partictes cannot be shaken off from the inter-
face without carryingdrops of the secondliquidwith them
We thus find that, in this case wherethe clingingof thé larger
plates at the interfacepointed to a marked surfaceadhésionthe powder goes quantitatively into thé interfacewhen it is
shaken with the two liquids.

Whiletnolybdenite is a typical instance of the simul-
taneous partial wetting by water and thé other liquid, gyp-sum behaves more like clean gtass. When thin plates of
gypsum are brought out of water~into a xyleneor kerosene
interface, thé gypsum plate is not held there but remains
entirely covered with a thin film of water. On the other
hand, if one puts a gypsum plate first into kerosene or
xylene and then brings it carefully into the water inter-
face, it adheres to this though not vcry firmly. A slightb!ow causes it to sink into thé water, after which it will
not adhere to thé interface. When calcium sulphate
powder. suspended in water, is shaken with kerosene,a very small amount of powder does unquestionablyclingto the interface and this also happens if a sodium
sulphate solution is added to a calcium chloride solution
and thé mixture is shaken with kerosene at once There
tsno question thcrefore but that occasional partides will
adhere to thé interface when a powder is shaken with two
hqu,ds even though thin plates of the same substanceremain
covcred with a continuousfilm of the two liquidswhenbroughtinto thé interface. A possible explanation is that the viscous
emulsion layer which forms under thé petroleum layer after
vigorous shaking with water. slowsdown the rate of sinkingof thé powderso much that there is time for the thin adher-

Uuh..){théboilingthémotyhdc.ntc)~wdcrandalso.nanyothersarecarried“ ,nrdativetylargeamountsto thesurface.~n.
<t ~t~Mc wth th~ with p.~dMed
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ing water film to be removed by thé kerosene. It is a!so
possible that the particles are held fast by thé surface film'
whichformswhen keroseneis shakenwith pure water. It is
also conceivablethat the water films around the grains of

gypsum are broken mechanicallyby shaking with kerosene.
At the water-chloroform and the water-xylene interfaces
thereadhereonly tracesofa calciumsulphate powdersuspended
in water. In the water-chloroformsystem the chloroform
whichdoes not wet the gypsum, is the more dense liquid and

consequentty the particles, on standing, settle apparently
upon the interface; but they are not really in contact with
it as is shownby the fact that a mild shaking whirls them
up into the body of the upper liquid. If one suspendsgyp-
sum powderfirst in kerosene,xylene,or chloroform, and then
adds water carefully, thé same phenomenaare obtained as in
thé similar experiment with glass powder. The powder
elingsat first to the interface with the exception of the coarser
particles whichfat! at once from the xytene or keroseneinto
thé water. When the tube is shaken, nearly all the gypsum
goes into thé water phase and onlya little is left at the inter-
face. Just as with glass powder, thé amount remaining at
the interfaceis greater the !ongcr the powder is left in contact
with the organicliquid. If the gypsumwere onty suspended
for a coupleof minutes in the organicliquid, the amount that
remained in the interface was scarcelylarger than if the gyp-
sum had been suspended in water from the first. If the

gypsum is left several weeks in the organic liquid, distinctiy
more powder remains in the interface. Just as with glass,
heating the gypsum with the organic liquid cuts down the
time enonnousty.

"Calcium carbonate behaves entirely differently from
calcium sulphate. If one brings a plate of Iceland spar out
of water~into a xylene or keroseneinterface, it adheres there

)Thi'!isduetoimpuriticsinthekfrfMmcandshoutt)havehccneliminated
in thèsepxpcnxM'nts.W.D.B.)1

WhcnUtc-ic pièces are taid on the surface of water jthcy ftoat there but
sink into thé water if jarre<t. Thé finest partMcs of calcium carbonate powder
at-.o noitt at thé foam ioterfate but can easity ))e shaken into the water.
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even when considerably thicker than a gypsum plate, and is
not easily shaken off. From this experiment the adhesion of
Iceland spar to xylene or kerosene must be considerably
greater than that of gypsum. In accordance with this is
the fact that calcium carbonate powder suspendedin water
goes quantitatively into the dinerie interface provided the
coarser particles have been removedby sedimentation. The
experiment cornesout the same way with olive oit in place
of kerosene or xylene, the powder being retained quantita-
tively at the interface.t On shaking,a fineemulsionis formed
whichcarries the whole of thé powder up with it. When cal-
cium sulphate is used, only a small amount of powderclings
to the oil."

TABt.t:1

Of course the free acids in the rancid oil couvert someof the calcium
carbonate into the calcium satts of thé fatty acids.
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In Table 1 are given some of Hofmann's results. The
letter w means that the liquid goes nearly completely into
the waterphase, whileodenotes that tt goesalmost completely
into the organic liquid; means that the powder collects

nearly quantitatively in the interface. Two letters, such as

sw, mean that the powdergoes partly into thé interface and
somewhatless into the water phase; the use of a parenthesis,
s(w) or s(o), signifiesthat there is a good deal more powder
in the interface than in the bracketed phase. Benzene and

xytenebehaveatike soonly one is given. In the experiments
tabulated, the powderwas ptaced in water and then shaken
with the organic liquid.

Much the same conclusions have been worked out by
Reinders' independently of Hofmann. Some of his data
are given in Table II. Thé powder was placed in the water

phase and then shakenwith the organic liquid.

TABt.ËII

Similar results were obtained with colloidat solutions.

Isobutyl alcohol was added to a colloidal gold solution ob-
tained by reducing gold chloride with carbon monoxide.
When the two liquidsare shaken, the gold fornis a thin film

Zeit.Kolloidchemie,t},23S('9'3).
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at the interface. This film is violet blue to blue green by
transmitted tight and goldenby reflectedlight. A thin water
film formsbetween the isobutyl alcoholand the glass,and'the
gold concentrates in the dineric interface thus formed, mak-
ing the alcohol appear uniformly gold-plated. With ether
the gold film rises high above the tevet of the two liquids.
With carbon bisulphide the adherent film of gold appears
blue. When the carbon bisulphide is brokeu into drops by
shaking, each drop appears blue. Whena bluegold wasob-
tained by reducing gold chloride with phosphorusdissolved
in ether, the gold went into the dineric interface. When a
brownishred gold was obtained in this way, it remained in
the water phase and showed no tendency to pass into the
interface. This dinerence is undoubtedly due to an adsorp-
tion of something at thé surface of the goldbecauseReinders
found that o 005 percent gum arabic prevents colloidalgold
from passing into the ether-water interface. With carbon
tetrachloride, carbon bisulphide, and benzene, the gold goes
to the interface as before; but the gum arabic prevents its
changing from red to blue.

With colloidal ferrie oxide practically no iron went into
the interfacewith any of the organic liquids. It seemsproba-
ble that this is due to Reinders using a ferrie oxide solution
which wasa year and a half old, becausehydrousferrie oxide
is ordinarily a pretty good emulsifying agent.' Colloidal
arsenic sulphide goes into the dineric interface with amyl
alcohol or butyl alcohol; but stays in the water phase when
carbon tetrachloride, benzene, or ether is the second liquid.
India ink goes completely into the interfacewith amyl alco-
hol, carbon tetrachtoride, or benzene; it goes partly into the
interface with isobutyl alcohol and stays entirelyin the water
phase whenether is the second liquid.

An interesting experiment, which bas been done in my
laboratory,2is to shake copper powder or aluminumpowder

Bncgs:jour. Phys.Chcm..t~, :t)&()9)3).
Bancroft: T)-ans. Etectrochcm. Soc., 23, 294 (t9~).
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with kerosene and water. The meta!!ic powder goes into
the kerosene and into the utterface, producing an effect of
molten copper or moltenaluminum as the casemaybe. When
the bottle is allowedto stand after having been shaken, the
metallic powder in the interface creeps up the side of the
bottle above the surface of the liquid, rising higher if a little
alcohol has been added. 1 have seenan apparently coherent
mctauic film rise two or three inchesabove the surfaceof the
upper liquid phase. If too much copper or aluminum be
added the kerosenecannot hold it all up and a portion fatts
to the bottom of the flask carrying drops of kerosenewith it.
If the mixture be poured out on a piece of wood,the copper
spreads over the surface of the woodjust as it did over the
surface of the gtass. This experiment illustrates the princi-
ple involved in all bronzing liquids. A bronzing liquid con-
sists of a volatile liquidwhich willholdup the metal, and some
substance whieh will keep the metaHicpowder from rubbing
off too readily after it has been applied. This second sub-
stance also serves the purpose of keeping the metalliepowder
in a better state of suspension in the volatile liquid. Ac-
cording to Wordenl the best of these bronzing liquidsconsist
essentially of pyroxytenc dissolved in amylacetate, to which
thé metauic powder is added. For bronzing radiators and
steam pipes, a pure pyroxylin would not do since it would
decompose, disintegrate and allow the metaHic coating to
peel off. To prevent this, boiled linseedoil and resin may be
added. Such preparations are of course much slowerin dry-
ing than pyroxylin bronzing liquids; but that is not a serious
objection for these special purposes. A much cheaper form
of bronzing liquids consists of rosin dissolved in benzine
while the cheapest of aH is apparently a solution of sodium
silicate in water. Thé aluminum and copper powderson the
market are coated with stearin; but special experiments in
my laboratory have shown that the behavior of copper and
aluminum with kerosene is the same qualitatively whether
the stearin coating is removed with ether or not.

NitroeetMoscIiidustry,l, 3<o-3ao(<9t)).
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Instead of using a bronzingliquid to coat a solid, it ean
also be used, according to Worden,' to make imitation goldand silver leaf. "Soluble cotton (' lb.) is dissolved in one
gallon amyl acetate, and this combination mixed with 25
percent bronze. After very thorough mixing, the prepara-
tion is poured over a tiquid heavier than the bronzing solu-
tion as water, glycerot, or carbon tetrachloride, depending
upon thé weight of bronze. The amyl acétate evaporates
and leaves a thin film or leaf on the surface of the water.
It is not stated in what tnanner the amyl acetate laver is
placed on the water without causing precipitation of the
pyroxyiin before thé latter assumesthe solid fonn. By sub-
stituting atuminum powder for the bronze, it is ctaimed.
sih'er leaf can be produced with equal facility..

"Yn thc United States, this patent has passed through
thc experimental stage and considerable quantities of this
imitation gold leaf, or 'Orientât Tissue' and 'Japanese I.eaf,'
as it is more often called,is preparedin the followingmanner:
The formula stated above by the patentee has been found
unduly expensive and may be replaced by amyl acetate
45 percent, refined fused oil 8 percent, and benzine (62°)
47 percent, the pyroxytin and bronzes being substantiallyas statcd above. ~o readity water-solublesolvents or non-
solvents must enter the formulaon account of danger in ren-
dering the film white, opaque and devoid of strength when
the solution is floated on thé surface of the water. A long
vat of wood, from 50-75 ft. in length and about 2 ft. wide, is
filledwith water from 6-t2 inchesin depth. A hopper carry-
ing the bronze and solvent mixture,and having a slit in the
bottom which is adjustable, is filled with lacquer-bronze
mixture, the diameter of the slit adjusted, and this hopper
rolled over the surface of the water, but not touching, thé
sides of the vat acting as a track on which the hopper runs.
By varying thé diameter of the stit in the hopper and the speedof the movement over thé surface of the water, the depth

t NitrocelluloseIndustry,t, 3)2()<<tt).
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of the Mm may be varied within wide limits. That gold
bronze foundmost appHcableis knownin.the trade as Dutch
gold or blue elephant.'

`
There is thus depositedon the sur-

face of the water a gold film of some 50 ft. in length and of
a width so that when trimtned it is i ft., and in this manner
appears in comtnerce. The thickness is about the same
as a sheet of ordinary writing paper. This imitation gold
leaf is findingextensive use in the book-binderytrade in the
place of real gold leaf for lettering titles."

Winkelblech has proposed making use of the tendency
of certain substances to go into the dineric interface in a
method of analysis.

"If a solution of glue is shaken violently with benzine,
the glue is precipitated. There is formeda sort of stiff emul-
sion of glue, benzine, and water, which separates from the
water on standing, partly in consequenceof entangled air.
When the solution is rich in glue, a voluminousproduct is
obtained in large lumps. If, however, a very dilute solution
is taken, a number of bubbles of various sizesmay be noticed
resting for a considerable while on the surface of the water
phase. When they break, there is !eft a permanent, whitish
ring of very smalt bubbles adhering to the wallsof the vessel.
The further study of the phenomenonwas carried out with
pure gelatine.

"The following data will show that mere traces of gela-
tinc can be made visible or precipitated in this way. A heavy
precipitate was obtained when to ce of a solutioncontaining
o 23~ g gelatine per liter was shaken with benzine. Pre-
cipitates were also obtained when the gelatine solution was
diluted tenfold, twentyfold and even fortyfold, provided !o
ce solution were taken for the test. At the highest dilution
the concentration of the gelatine was 0.06 g per liter and
there wereconsequently 0.06 mg in the M ce taken for the
test. This seemed to be about the limit at which a precipi-
tation couldbe detected definitely. The possibitityof recog.

Zeit.ut));ew.Chon.,19,t~~ (tçoë).
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nizmg small amounts of substance is due, as stated, to the
fact that these corneout in the very voluminousform of very
small bubbles. In order to get these last portions out, a very
energetic shaking is necessary. Ïn order to concentrate the
precipitate in the smallest space, the containingvesset should
not be wider than an ordinary test-tube, at any rate at the
surface between the benzine and the water. For handting
small amounts of liquid, a 50 ce measuringnask with a rela-
tively wide neck was used. After shaking, the flask was in-
verted and the two liquid phasescollectedin the neck. Later
a small stand glass with a glass stopper was substituted for
this.

"By means of this limiting figure for the amount of
gelatine whieh can be detected, gelatine déterminations were
made fairly successfully with solutions prepared by others.
It was only necessary to dilute samplesof the solution until
the same stight aniount of precipitation occurredand no pre-
cipitation occurred on further dilution. Celatine behaves
in slightly acid or slightly alkaline solutions much as it does
in pure water, though the volume of the precipitate seems
somewhat less in thé first case and somewhat greater in thé
second. Such small amounts of gelatine cannot be detected,
however, in presence of larger amounts of acids, alkalies or
salts. Larger amounts of solution tnight be taken, however.
If a dilute, acidified solutionof gelatinebe boiledfor a short
time, it gives no precipitate when shaken with benzine.1t

"Some other colloidsbchave tike the glue colloid (glutin)
and can be shaken out of their solutions. Other hydroear-
bons are alsoeffective so that the phenomenonseemsto be a
general one. Precipitation was obtained with solutions of
albumin, water-soluble starch, and soap, as well as with
rosin dissolved in very dilute caustic soda. The colloids
grouped as tnucin can be precipitated from urine and the pro-

In makingupthesolutionsto))edi)ut<-<),heatingwasavoidcdsofaras
i)o.sih)c.'fhegelatinewasallowedtoswc))incoldwaterundwasthendissoh'cd
by shakingwithwannwater.
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teins from beer. It is worth noting that tannin can be pre-
cipitated but not gallicacid.

"Arnong organic substances slight precipitates were ob-
tained from a dilute solution of sulphur in caustic soda and
from a dilute sotution of water glass. With water glass the
preeipitate rapidly became granular and dropped into the
water phase. Acidified water-glass solutions gave clear
!ayers.'

t A sampte of concentrated ammonia solution, when
dttuted, gave a test for silica.

"The hydrocarbons whieh can be used are: kerosene,
liquid pam~n, benzene, chloroform, and carbon bisulphide
[in addition to benzine).J. The result varies somewhat from
case to case. With the hydrocarbons which are lighter than
water, the precipitate floats on thé water; with the denser
hydrocarbons the precipitate is below the water layer. The
emulsions which form seem to have very nearly the same

density as the organie liquid used. It is not possible to get
the precipitation with all liquids which are non-miscible
or slightly hiiscible with water. Experiments with ether
were entirely unsuccessfut.

"If one asks whythese things happcn, the most plausible
explanation seems to be the following,which recognizesthe
surface tension as the important factor. Thé violent shaking
breaks the second liquid into a large number of drops, which

evidently have the power of condensing on their surfaces
the tiny, wet, colloidalparticles. The particles then coatesce
to larger comptexes and there is formed a rigid emulsion
which also contains enclosed water.

"When the gelatine concentration was nearly down to
thé minimum recognizable,a fewlarge, completelytransparent
and fairly permanent bubbles (drops) appeared, which were
filled with hydrocarbon except for a tiny air bubble. From
this it follows that thé wet colloidal particles are able in
some way to form surface films. This seems to be a special

FtetXtningfoundthatacidiHcdwater-glasssolutionsgetatinizemuch
lessrapidethanalkalineoucs.Zcit.phys.Chent.,41,427(tgos).
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case of the familiar phenomenon of the foaming of many
liquids when stirred, a phenomenonwhichalso alwaysdepends
on the separation of small amounts of colloids and perhaps
of traces of fatty substances.

"When a colloidalsolutioncontains suspendedimpurities
these are carried out moreor lesscompletelywith the colloidal
material, so one can use this method as a means of purifying
certain waters though not as a means of purifying colloids.

"As a complement to the action of hydrocarbons on
aqueous colloidal solutions it was found that fats dissolved
in hydrocarbons or similar liquids can be precipitated in the
surface film by shaking with water. The fats therefore
form colloidal solutions. Precipitations were obtained with
butter, olive oil, lanolin,and vaseline. It was also foundthat
the emulsions of heavy hydrocarbons or carbon bisulphide
with the fats of lowspecifiegravity also accumulatebelowthe
water layer, only a small portion being carried to the surface
by adhering air bubbles. Whenwater is used for shakingout,
the precipitation is very slight. With a slightly alkaline
solution such as dilute lime water, heavy voluminousprecipi-
tates were obtained whilea transparent layer of fat is ob-
tained when a slightly acid solution is used. With concen-
trated alkali or acid solutions,viscousemulsionsare obtaincd
which hold fast considerableamounts of solution."

These results of Winkelblechare exactly what one would
expect for substances which pass into thé interface. The
failure to obtain results with ether is undoubtedly not a gen-
eral phenomenon. A glanceat Table 1 will show that ether
was found by Hofmannto be one of the least effectiveliquids
for carrying substances into the interface; Winkelblechhap-
pened to use substances which stayed in the water phase.
Rcindcrs shook out colloidalgold with ether; but also found
that very small amounts of gum arable prevented the gold
going into the interface. If one is to use Winkelblech's
method to detect small amounts of gelatine, it is essential to
test the pure reagents. We tried to repeat Winketbtech's
experiments once, usingbenzeneas the organic liquid. There
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seemed to be no limit to the sensitivenessof the reactionun-
ti! we found that the benzene alone gave a faint film when
shaken with water. This was apparently due to a stight
trace of rosin or similar matter dissolved in the benzene.

Carefully purified benzene did not give any film. This test
can be used as a means of detecting small amounts of such
material in benzene.

Winkelblech's results seem not to have appearednormal
or natural to other people. At a meeting of the Bunsen

Society,' Jordis said that Winkelblechhad made the very
remarkable observation that at! so-calledcolloidscan be pre-
cipitated if one shakes an aqueous colloidal solution with

hydrocarhons such as benzine, kerosene,etc. He wondered
whether any of the members had made any experiments,
for he himself could think of no explanationfor thephenom-
enon. Biltz reptied that he could confirm and ampHfyWin-
kelblech's observations. "Independently of Winkelblech,a
most interesting and, at first, inexplicableobservationhad
been made in the technical research laboratory at Mansfield

during the titration of copper solutionswith alkali sulphides,
namely that the colloidal solution of copper sulphideclears

up instantaneously if shaken with chloroform or any similar

liquid. The finely divided copper sulphide coagulatesand

precipitates, leavinga clear solutionsuitable for titration.~ 1
have also made a number of experimentswith other colloidal
sohitions. Gotd and platinum, for instance, can be precipi-
tatcd wonderfully weH,and apparently a!t liquidswhich are
not miscible with water act equally well. Winkelblechhas

patented the use of such organic liquidsas keroseneforclear-

ing sewage. We hâve made tests to see how much of the

putre~aMe matter in the sewagecan be precipitated by shak-

ing with an organic solvent. About ~o percent was thus

precipitated."

Luther remarked that "not only colloidsbut suspensions

Xpit.mektrochftnic,t~,j~t)ftço?).
Koch: Zeit. anal. Chctn.. 46, 3t (t~o?).
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of microscopic particles can be made to settle wonderfully
when the water is shaken with a second non-miscible liquid.
The earnest experiments on the subject. so far as 1 know,
are those of the physiologist, Prof. Hofmann (now in Inns-
bruck).- The experiments were made in Leipzig and were
published in abstract in Pnuger's Archiv. The whole paper
bas not been published. The phenomenon can be shown
admirably by shaking an aqueous suspension of !ead oxide
with toluene or chloroform."

It is not clear whether Luther means that thé suspended
matter coagulates and settles. or whether it passes into the
interface. The two phenomena should be kept quite dis-
tinct.

Thé application of Winke!b!ech's method to the purifica-
tion of sewage has been studied by Biltz and Krôhnke.'

Several years ago we~showed that a large portion of the oxid-
izaMc material in city sewage is in a colloidal state. Thé
putrenabte tnateriat which was isolated by dialyzing acted
in so many ways like colloidal material that there could be
no doubt about its colloidal nature. This scems for thé first
time to give an answer to the question as to thé way in whieh
the puhfying agents really act in the technical purification
of water. Although J)unbar and his co-workers' have ex-
prcssed thé opinion that the removal of putrenabte substances
by thc purifying agents was analogous to dyeing and there-
fore an adsorption phenomenon, there was no explanation
for thc degree and specifie nature of the purification. The
devetopment of colloid chcmistry has shown that thé power
of combining by adsorption is one of the most general charac-
teristics of colloids. Once thé colloidal nature of thé sewagc
material was established, our general knowlcdge in regard to
colloids could be applied to this special case and it could be
brought into line.

Xcit..Utgew.Chon..M,883(tgn?).
R<;r.(Putsch,chctn.Ces.Bertm,37, i~s t.K)o<t).
Cf.Dunbar:VierteUahrschhftfiirgeriehtlicheMedizinundotîentiichcs

Sauitatswcscn(j) t9, Supp).B<)..t?!!(t<)f.o).
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"WinketMech' and Koch'~hâve recently caned attention
to an adsorption phenomenonwhich seems to be peeutiar
to dissolved colloids. If one shakes an aqueous colloidal
solution with an organic solvent which is not misciblewith
water, the finelydivideddropsof the organicliquidcarrydown
with them the colloidalparticles in the sohttion and form a
foam film separated sharplyfrom the water layer. l'his ob-
servation bas been madesuceessfu!useof technicaUyincopper
analysis to clear up copperhydrosols (Koch); independently
of him Winkelblechbas recommendedpurifying turbid water
in the same way. The followingexperimentsshowthat some

purification is obtained whensewageis shaken withan organic
liquid.3

3

"Spandau sewagcwasshaken for three hours on a shak-

ing machine in too ce lots together with 5 ce organic liquid
and t ce 30 percent H~SO~;it was then allowedto stand for
an hour and a haîf. In order to determine the degree of

purification, acidifiedsamplesof sewagewereshakenby them-
selves and too ce lots of pure water were shaken with the

organic liquids. Thé content of oxidizable material after

shaking was thé differencebetween the permanganate con-

sumption of the scwagesamplesand the pure water samples,
for thé water required perceptibleamounts of permanganate
after being saturated with atiphatic solvents. In order to
remove any drops of organicliquid the pipetted sampleswere
nttercd through a dry filter. The sewage samples seemed

perfectly clear after beingshaken and filtered. A film like
an oil emulsion had formedout of organic solvent and thc
adsorbcd albuminoids.

"Since thé electrical charge on a colloid is known to be
of importance in detennining the precipitation of colloids,
organic liquids were used having very different dictcctric

constants; but there was no apparent connection with this
and there is really no evidencethat there is any differenceof

Zeit. angew.Chem..t9,)<)S3(t~oû).
Zeit. aoit). Chem.. 46,3! (t9o6).

Cf.Winkelblech:D.R.P.t8o4<)3(tçoy).
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behavior between the organic liqttids beeause the vatue for
carbon bistilphide is uncertain, owing to the high perman-
ganate consumptton for water saturated with this tiquid."

At)!;t)RP-t-!OXOf U~DtAt.yXHDSHWAGHBVORGANtCLt(H.)!DSS
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Biltz consideredthe phenomenonas a straight adsorption
and therefore betieved that the adsorption isotherm should

apply. For this reason, he did not try to find out why the

purification was not more complete. Briggs' has shown rc-

cent!y that thc adsorption varies with the surface exposed,
as of course it shoulddo. If the surfaceof the organic liquid
were made sufHcienttylarge, there seems to be no reason

why the extraction should not be increased very much over
thé figures obtaincd by Biltz. If thc precipitated material
could be obtained in a coagulatedform which was not readity
peptonized by water there is no apparent reason why there
should not be practically completeprecipitation. 1 therefore

Jour.Phys.Chcn).,t~, 2to(f<t<~).
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look upon Biltz's paper as a valuablebit of pretiminarywork

but as being far fromthe last wordon the subject. It seems

to methat there is herea very important fieldfor research.

Robertson' has describedsome experiments whieh ent-

phasize the emulsionformation. If one shakes solutions

of caseine, gélatine, or protein with ch!oroform,fine parti-
cles ordrops arc formedwhich,whennumerous,form a milky

layer at the bottom of the vessel by transmitted light, they

Mppearcompletely ctear. These drops are extraordinarily
stable and do not coalesceno matter howlong they are !eft

in contact. They can be washed repeatedly with water

until aJl traces of protein are removedfromthe supernatant

liquid but they remain completely stable and separated
one from the other. They can even be shaken with chloro-

form or with A' to potassiumhydroxidewithout loss of sta-

bitity. If the dropsare heated under a water layer to about

the boiling-pointofchloroform.they burst, coalesce,and form

a continuous layerof chtoroform. Whentreated withalcohol,

they dissolveat onceand leavea finentrnyprecipitate of pro-
tein Hoatingon the water. If weshakechloroformwith twice

its volumeof a onepercent protamin sulphatesolution, altow

it to stand, separate the cMorofonndrops by décantation,
wash them repeatedlywith water, add aboutan equal volume

of water, and stir cautiousty,the drops swelland burst; and

we seethé finemembraneswhichsurroundedthem sinkthrough
thé aqueous.alcohol. If we add several volumesof alcohol,
thé drops of chtoroformdisappear comptetetyand what we

now ohtain is a clear, homogcneoussolutionin which num-

berlessvery thin membraneseau be seenfloating."
From thé experimentsthat have been describedwe see

that wherevera suspendedsubstanceis wettedsimuttaneousty

by two tiquids it willpass into thé dinericinterface and will

therefore tend to form an emulsion. If the particles of the

suspended substanceare incapableof coatescingto form a co-

hérent film, thé emulsionwillbe very short-lived. Anadmira-

DiephysitcatischcChemiederProteine,308(<9t2).
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Me illustration of this is to be found with copper, kerosene,
and water. On shaking the three substances together we get
a copper-plated emulsion which soon breaks down because
thé copper powder does not form a coherent film. We then
have two tiquid !ayers with thc copper powder adhering to the
liquid interface. By adding gum or something whieh would
cause the copper particles to stick together, it woutd probably
be possible to make a permanent emulsion if that were worth
whi!e. 1 don't myself know what 1 could do with a perma-
nent copper-plated emttlsion even if 1 had one, so ï have not
tried to get one. Thé surprising thing to me has always
been that the copper emulsion d:d not break down much
more rupidîy than it actually does. The copper powdcr
gives a surprisingly good imitation of a coherent film. This
secms to be a ancrât phcnomenon for Metca!f says that

apparente' any solid, which is distributed uniformly over
a liquid surface, has the powcr of forming a soUd film. Whcn
a sma!! amount of talc powder or lycopodium is scattered uni-
formly omr a liquid surface, there is formed a solid film
showing distinct signs of ctasticity and strengtb."

The other extreme is reprcsented very we!! bv sodium
oteate. kerosene. and water. By shaking these three sub-
stances vigoronsty. we get a fairly permanent emulsion of
kerosene in water. This is because the sodium oleate forms
a fairly permanent, cohérent fUm under ordinary conditions.
With ordinary soap (and probaMy also with sodium olcate),
kérosène, and water, one can revert to thé instable form of
cmulsion by adding sodium chloride or sodium hydroxide.
Thèse substances tend to precipitate soap from aqueous solu-
tions in other words, they tend to make soap cône down
less hydrous. A nhn of less hydrous soap is brittle and lacks
etasticity. For this reason it is quite impossible to get a good
soap emulsion if the water contains considerable quantities
of sodium chloride or caustic soda.

Briggs~ has~hown that more soap is adsorbed by a given
Zcit.phys.Chcm.,52,4j (t~o~

'Jour. Phys.Chc-m..to, ~)o(f9<~).
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amount of benzene the greatcr the surface of the benzene,
in other words,the smaller the drops. It seems to be very
probable that thé soapfilmis less hydrous the more surface
a givenamountof soapis required to cover. While there is no
direct experimentalproofof this as yet, it is made very plaus-
ible by the general behavior of emulsions. Emulsions with
an excessof liquid to be emulsifiedseem usually to be less
stable than those with a marked excess of the emulsifying
liquid. This hypothesis is of assistance in accounting for
Winkelblech'sexperiments. When hc shook a ditute solu-
tion of ge!atinewith benzene for instance, the gelatine tended
to emu!sify the benzène; but thé benzene was present in

relatively large amounts and consequently the gelatine film
round the drops contained relatively little water and was

correspondinglybrittle. When the drops coalesced again,
thé gelatine was teft in a precipitated or coagulated form not

readily peptonized by water. Winketbtech's experiments
therefore differ from those of a man making an emulsion in
that Winkc!btechworked, unconsciously of course, under
conditionswhichtend to make the filmformas a non-coherent
mass not readily peptonized by either liquid. It does not
follow that the emuJsion always cracks completely. Jn
Robertson's experiments, thé drops apparently remained
cmukined. The principle underlying Winketb!ech's work
is the partial emutsincationof one liquid by a small amount
of an emulsifyingagent present in thé other liquid. If the
emulsion is moderatelystable, wc sec it as a cream. If thé
emulsion is instable we may stiU see thc membranes which
had formed round thé drops, provided these nhns are not

peptonized too rapidly by either of thé liquids.
There ought to be a special term for substances which

pass into the interface. It is not satisfactory to caU them

emulsifyingagents,because that term should be kept for sub-
stances whichreally form moderately stable emulsionsand 1
shouldhardlycare to eatt copper powder,for instance, an emul-

sifyingagent forkéroseneand water thoughthis might bedonc.
1 suggest, therefore,that the general term be "interfacial," a
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substance being interfacial for two liquids when its finely

divided partides pass into the dineric interface of those two

liquids. A substance which was held nrmty in the interface

would be strongly interfacial.

Winkelblech's method is then a test for interfacial sub-

stances. As sttch it seems to me capable of wider applica-

tion than has yet been made. It seems to me that it may

prove a va)uab!c method for detecting colloidal sotutions.

Hydrous ferrie oxide is strongly interfacial for benzene and

water and we can show thé presence of hydrous ferrie oxide

in a ferrie chloride sotution by shaking with benzene.1 It

seems to me that thé method might be used for research work,

to show the existence or non-existence of colloidal oxides when

hydrous chromium, aluminum, or zinc oxide is apparently

dissolved in an excess of alkali. Déductions from the data

must be made cautiousty, because the second liquid may in-

crease perceptibly a hydrolysis which is otherwise negligible;

but a correction can doubtless be made for this in any given

case. 1 hope to be in a position before long to report on some

such experiments as thèse.

The general results of this paper are as follows:

t. Many organic liquids adsorb hydroxyl ions from an

aqucous alkaline solution.

2. Although it is theoretically possible that oits may

make supersaturated sohttions of sodium sulphate crystallize,

it seems probable that TomHnson's work along this line is

inaccurate.

3. When shaken with water and a non-miscibte organic

liquid. solid partictes tend to go into the water phase if thcy

adsorb water to the practicat exclusion of the other liquid;

they tend to go into the other liquid phase if they adsorb the

organic liquid to thc practical exclusion of the water; and thcy

tend to pass into the dincric interface in case they adsorb

the two liquids simultaneously.
Thé simultaneous adsorption o{ two liquids probab!y

Brit;); Ju' i'hys.Cht-m.,!7, 2~6(t~<3;.
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producesa homogeneoustiquidphase at the surfaceof the ad-

sorbingpartMe.

5. A substance which passes into the dineric interface
is ca!!edinterfacial for those two Jiquids.

6. An interfacial substance can be shaken more or less

completely out of its suspension in one Uquid by adding a
second liquid for which the substance is interfacial.

7. When an interfacial substance can form a coherent,
and fairly stable, film we get a fairty stable emulsion.

8. Winketbtech's method of shaking out colloids is a
method for detecting interfacial substances. It is effective
in case a fairly stable emulsionis formedor if the interfacial
substance is left, when the drops coalesce, in a form not

readity peptonizedby either liquid.
9. It seems probable that an interfacial substance comes

out of the aqueous phase lesshydrous, the greater the surface
of the other liquid phase.

to. It seems probable that Briggsis right in suggesting
that Winkctbtech'smethod can be used as a method of re-
search to detect peptonizedsubstancesin presenceof dissolved
substances.

C'c<'He//~'Mf't'fr!t<y
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Salts itt Oxygen and ChlorineFlames

Alt the salts of the alkali metals impart a marked color
to the Bunsenflameand the object of this investigation was
to determine, if possible,what reactionswere involved. Ex-
periments liave been made with the Bunsenflame,with hy-
drogen burning in chlorine, and with chlorineburning in hy-
drogen.

Whcn studying the luminescenceproducedby the addi-
tion of salts to the Bunsenflame,it is essentialto have some
method of getting a uniform and continuousdistribution of
the salt in thé flame. The primitivemethodof putting salt
tn the loop of a platinum wire and holding the wire in the
flameis satisfactoryonly for the purposesof qualitative anal-
ysishecause it doesnot colorthe flameuniformlyand because
thé intensity variesas the salt disappears. Mostof the spray-
ers which have beendevised' are complicatedto make. The
form devised by Gouy~is very satisfactoryso far as giving
a uniform and continuons luminescenceis concerned. In
this apparatus thé salt solution is brokenup into a fine spray
hy air passing through a sprayer under pressure. The spray
saturates the air which is subsequenttymixed with ittumma-
ting gas. When thé gas is lighted, it burns with a flame
which is colored brightly and uniformly throughout. Wc
have found that the spraying apparatus as used by Gouy is
far more complex than is necessary. From the spraying
chamber (~ouyled thé air into a systemof glassbulbs where
it was mixed continuouslywith the requisiteamount of gas.
Thé mixer is butky and difficultof construction;a fluctuation
in the gas or air pressuremight lead to an explosivemixture
being formed in the apparatus. A specialprovisionfor ob-

Cf.BcckmannandLin<)ner:Xcit.phys.Chem.,82,6~;()9t.
Ann.chim.phys.,(5)18,(tSyç).
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taining a mixture of gas and air in the right proportions
seems superfiuousin view of the fact that we alrcady have
such an apparatus in the ordinary Bunsen burner.1 We
have obtained very satisfactory results with a modification
of Gouy's apparatus. It may be made without difficulty tH

any laboratory. It is compact and simple; requires onlyaaay 'V'V']. at t5 \UUlfJu\:tttRQStm~7t('.
a moderate amountof salt solution; andwilla tnoderateamount of sait sohttion; and \vi!i
run for hours with a minimumof attention.
The apparatus is shown in Fig. i. The

spraying device S consists of two concen-
tric glass tubes drawn out to jets. Thé
other tube is preferably about one centi-

`

metcr interna! diameter and from eight to
nine centimeters in length. The opening
should be about t. 3 mmin diameter. For
the best results it is essential that the tube
be drawndownuniformlyand that thé open-
ing should be exactly concentric with the
tube. About 5 cm front thé tip a small
hole A is blown. Thé tube is then fitted
through the small one-hole rubber stopper

The inner tube is 3-~ mtn interna!
diameter and is likewisedrawn out to fonn
a jet with an opening one minimeter in
diameter. This inner tube is held nnnty in
placeconcentricaHyby meansof thé rubber

stopper Thé tip of the inner tube must
be a short distance below that of the outer
tube. Hxperimcnt will show what adjust-_J_

ment is neccssary to give thé best results with any par-
ticular sprayer. The inner tube is connected with the labora-
tory supply of compressed air.

'l'he spray chamber surrounding the spraying tubes
is a glass tube from ~5 cm in diatncter and 25 cm in length.
It is closed at the two ends by the one-hole rubber stoppers

Cf.deWitttcviUe:Phil.Trans..~A, ~o (ttio~).
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and The spraying tubes pass through the tower stopper
and the air saturated with the sa!t sotution passes through
the hôte in the upper stopper to the burner. It was found
that a compartment of this size was quite ample to secute
thoroughsaturation of the air. If glass tubing of the sixe
designatedbe not available, an ordinary straight lamp chim-
ncyfrom a grocerystore will serve the purpose admirably.

A very simple type of Bunsenburner, with no holes in
thé side for the entrance of air, was found to be satisfactory
in aUcases when it was not necessaryto have the flamenear
the desk. In this type of bumer the hole for the admission
of air is at the lowerend of the tube through the base of the
burner. At first it was thought possibleto connect the spray
chamberwith the air holeof the bumer by meansof a straight
glass tube. This did not work well, for a drop of liquid
woutdsoon collect in this tube causing the flameto bum un-
steadily, or even to go out. To overcome this diniculty a
pieceof ordinary glass tubing, 4 mm interna! diameter, was
filedto a point as shownin Fig. t so as to prevent a dropof
liquidbeing hctd in the tube by capi!!arity. A hole G was
eut through this tube near the end. The pointed end ex-
tends not more than a centimeter into the spray chamber.
By meansof a platinum wire the cover H of a porcelaincru-
cible is hung so that the ring of the cover just touches the
point of thé glass tube. For thé best results thé diameter
of thé spray chamber should not exceed that of the crucible
coverby more than 34 mm. The burner is fastened to the
upperend of the glasstube by meansof a smallruhber stopper.

Whcnstarting the apparatus thé sprayer is first fastened
into the large glass tube and this latter is then clamped per-
pcndicutariyto an iron stand. Connection is made with the
supptyof compressedair and a serew clamp C is put on the
rubbcr tubing as close to thé lowerend of tube as possible.
A concentrated solutionof thé sa!t to be examined is poured
into the spray chamberuntit the level is above the end of the
inner tube and below that of the outer tube. The solution
runs in the hole in the sideof theouter tube and fillsthé space
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betweenthe two tubes. The Bunsenburner is then connected
with the spray chamber and with the gas supply. After the

gas is lighted, thé air is tumed on and thé screw clamp is

opened. The rush of air through the tip of the sprayer car-
ries the solution up as fine spray which strikes against the

suspended crucible cover and against the sides of the spray
chamber. The air becomes thoroughly saturated with the
salt solution and passes through the tube F to the burner.
Thé relative amounts of gas and air are regulated so that a

smoothlyburning, uniformlycoloredflameis obtained. Hven
whenthe salt is not very soluble,a sufficientamount is carried

up to give a brightty colored flame. With solublesalts the
color is very intense. Of course the method is not suitable
for insoluble salts. No experiments hâve been made with
other solvents than water though this could bc donc if de-
sired.

Thé efneiencyof this simple spray deviceas a means of

saturating the air may be shown by allowingit to run after

removing the stopper A fog will rise from the end of the
tube to a height of a foot or more. The sprayer has the ad-
ditional advantages that it is very compact, that no parts
are liable to break, and that only a little solutionis needed.

The method ofconducting thé saturated air to thé burner
was found to work admirably for almost any reasonable

length of time. The apparatus has been run for five hours,
stopping only long enough to replenish the sait solution.

During au that time thé flame burned smoothly and was
coloreduniformly. It wouldbepossibleto modifythe appara-
tus so as to permit replenishing the salt solution without

stopping if that were desired. It wouldon!y be necessary to
have a second hole in either stopper D or E, through which
a glass tube could be conneeted with a reservoirof sa!t solu-
tion. If this weredone the screwclamp C wouldnot be abso-

tutely necessary becausethe level of the solutionneed not be

brought up above the tip of the inner tube until the air had
been turned on; there would then be no danger of the solu-
tion flowing down the inner tube. White this wouldhave
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certain merits, it woutdmake the apparatus somewhat more
complicated and we have not found any need for it. Stnee
the apparatus furnishessuch a ready means for seeuringcon-
tinuously coloredflame,its use as a source of monochromatic
light suggests itself. We have not made any experiments
using oxygen instead of air or usingacetylene instead of gasbut there appears to be no reason why the apparatus could
not readily be modifiedto meet either of these requirementsin case it were desired to work at higher temperatures.

Instead of having the bumer stationary on thé top of
the spray chamber,it is sometimesdesirable to have it stand-n_- ~––t~t~v~n.tit~t-

ing on the desk and connected with the source
of air by tubing in such a way that the
burner can be moved from place to place.
An arrangement for doing this is shown in
Fig. 2. A Bunsen burner is taken which has
holes in the side for the admission of air.
These holes are then enclosed by means of
a glass tube about 3.5 cm in diameter and
45 cm in length. The flat corks J and
serve the double pnrpose of holding the glass
tube in place concentrie with thé tube of thé
Bunsen burner and of making a elosed com-
partmcnt Air saturated with the salt· 4i.s., a.sy Dcaa4

sotutton enters this compartment through the tube and
passes through the holes in the Bunsen burner up to the
flame. A small glass bulb Nopens into L. Into this butb
will run any excess of liquid which may condense in the
compartment when thé apparatus is kept running foracon-
stderabie length of time. Using this apparatus thé burner
may be placed in any desiredpositionand a uniformlycolored
flame secured for as long a time as may bc desired.

When a saturated solution of sodium chloride in water
is placed in the sprayer, the flamebecomcs brilliantly yellowbecause a relatively large amount of salt is distributcd uni-
formly in very fine particles throughout thé flame. When
this flame is viewedthrough the spectroscopeone notices, in
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addition to the brilliantly yellowlines,a continuousspectrum
with a maximum in the blue.1 When the Bunsenftamecon-

taining a sodiumsait is looked at casually the blue lumines-
cence is not seen because it is masked by the very much

brighter yellow. A similar continuous spectrum in addition
to the familiar line spectrum may be observed when lithium
or potassiumsalts are introduced into the flame;but in these
cases the blue or blue green luminescenceis also masked to a
great extent by the more intense light due to the line spec-
trum. This fainter luminescencehas actually been observed
by Lenard~without the use of the spectroscope,particularly
in that portion of the flame separating the reducing zone
from the oxidizingzone. It was of course very difficult to
observe defitiitely the predominatingcolor in this region of
the flame because of the intense color in the oxidizingzone
through which the light had to pass. In the case of sodium
and potassium salts the apparent luminescencein this region
was greenishyellow,and with lithium salts it was blue. This
is about what one might expect to find by a roughobserva-
tion with the unaided eye. Particularly is this true in the
case of sodium salts, for a bright yellow superimposed on
blue would give greenishyellowas Lenard observed.

Lenard also made some observations on the color of
beads of salts after these were heated above the metting-
point and then removed fromthe flame. He foundthat fused
salts of the alkaline metals glowwitha colorwhichvarieswith
the metal and which is for thé most part independentof thé
acid radical present. Sodium salts glow with a sky-blue
color, lithium salts with a blue color, potassium salts with a
green color, and rubidium and caesiumsalts with a ycttowish
green color. This phenomenonof the luminescenceof fused
salts has been observed by us on a large scalewith sodium
chloride. In connection with another experiment altogether

Cf.KirchhotfandBunsen:Pogg.Aon..no, )6t(1860);t~, 337(tS6t);
Gouy:Ann.Chim.Phys.,(s) t8,) (<S7<)).

Drutte'sAon..!7,)<)9(<905).
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seveml pounds of sodium eMonde were fused in an electric
fumace. A light-blue luminescence was noted, which was
visible even in daylight, particularly when the cooling meltwas stirred. At thé time of this experimentwe were unable
to accountfor the blue luminescence but it seemsnow to have
been an observation on the large scale of the phenomenon
describedby Lenard.

Sincethe line spectra and the continuousspectra shown
by the satts of the alkalines in the Bunsen flame are appar-
ently independent spectra,' there must be at least two reac-
tions involved. Thé best way of attacking the problemas to what thé reactions are is to find what conditions are
favorable to the production of one spectrum rather than the
other and to cause chemical reactions to take place if possi-ble, which will duplicate one or the other of thé spectraMost of the experimentshave been made with sodium salts.The natural starting point is the hydrogen-chlorineflame.

Mttschertieh~showed that when a mixture of sodium
chloride with considerableammonium chloride is introducedinto the Bunsen flame, the yellow color characteristic of
sodium salts disappears almost completely. He also showed
that the yellowcolor is not obtained when sodium chlorideis introduced into a hydrogen ftame buming in chlorine in
any oxyhydrogenburner.

Smithe!!s~repeated Mitschertich's experiments using an
oxyhydrogenburner with hydrogen burning in chlorine and
with chbrmc burning in hydrogen. He states however thathe was able to obtiterate thé D Unesonly once. He consid-
ered that in entire absence of oxygen-in a pure hydrogen-chlorine fiame-the yellow color would doubtless disappear
completely.

In our experiments we have found that the modified
Gouy sprayer could be used to considerable advantage for
observingqualitatively the effect of hydrochloricacid on the

t-Otaft):Drudc'sAnn.,t7,208(t<)05).
t'ogg. Ann., tt6,304 (<86~).

Phil. M~ (;) 3!, 245 (.S94).
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spectrum of salts of the alkalies introduced into the Bunsen
flame buming in air. A concentrated solutionof equal parts
of ammonium chloride and of the salt under consideration
was put into the sprayer. Tlie flame fed into this mixture
is coloredmuch less intensely than a flame fed with the same
concentration of the salt in question with no added ammo-
nium chloride. An excellent lecture experiment is obtained
by placing two sprayers close together with a dilute solution
of lithium chtoride in one and the same concentration of
lithium chlorideplus a large amount of ammoniumchloride
in the other. The first flame burns crimson and thé second
almost colorless.

With salts that are quite soluble in concentrated hydro-
chloric acid the sprayer furnishesa very convenient method
of introducing hydrochloricacid into thé flame. The effect
of the acid may be shownstrikingly by usingsalts of copper.

t

Into onesprayeris placeda saturated solutionof cupric chlor-
ide in water and into the other a saturated solutionof cupric
chloride in concentrated hydrochloricacid. The first flame
burns with the very bright grass-greencolor usually regarded
as most characteristicof the salts of copper white the second
shows no green to the unaided eye but is entirely Mue. It
has been shownin a previous paper" that the green lumines-
cence is due to the changefromcopper to cuprous ion and the
blue luminescenceto the change from cuprous ion to cupric
ion or cupric salt. The fact that the color is intense when
the concentrationof the hydrochloricacid is high is an argu-
ment in favorofthecolorbeingdueinpart at least to thechange
to undissociatedcupric salt. The reason for thé difference
in the reactionsin thé two casesis quite simple. The hydro-
chloric acid forcesback the dissociation so that practically
no freccopper is formed. If one looks carefully at the blue
flame, one seesa purplish sheath. This is not really a new
luminescencethough it looks likeone. It is merely the color
of undissoeiatedcupric chloride vapor.

BaucfoftandWeiser:Trans.Am.Ëkctrochem.Soc.,~5,!ït (tpi~).
BancroftandWeiser:Jour.Phys.Chem..t8, Mt(<9t4).
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The two methods, just described, for introducing hydro.chlorie acid into the flameare of generalapplication and maybe used in aUcaseswhere a so-called"chloride" spectrumis
being investigated.

In their experiments with a hydrogen-chlorine flame
Mitscherlich, SmitheUs,and Fredenhagen' used an oxyhydro-
gen blast lamp. White such an apparatus is convenient,it is not entirely satisfactory for obtaining a pure hydrogen-chlorine flame. We found this particularly true for a aame
of chlorine burning in hydrogen. Two forms of apparatuswere therefore designed,one for burning hydrogen in chlorine
and the other for buming chlorinein hydrogen. When burn-
ing hydrogenin chlorinea glass tube 38 cm long and 5-6 cm
in diameter served as the chlorinecompartment in which the
hydrogen flame burned. It is preferable to hâve this cylin-drieal tube of thin glassso as to minimizethe danger of break-
ing when it is beingsubjected to more or less localizedheat-
ing. In the side of the tube and 6 cm from one end there
was blown a hole, cm in diameter; this was closed by a cork
through which passeda glassrod with a ptatinum wire sealed
into the end. By meansof this wiresalts could be introduced
into thé flame. The ends of the tube were fitted with goodcorks. A piece of hard glass tubing passing through the
tower cork served to introduce the hydrogeninto the chlorine
chamber. This tube was drawnout to a suitable jet and was
tipped with platinum foi!. The end of the jet was placedabout one centimeter above the opening in the side of the
chlorine chamber. Chlorine was brought in by means of
another glass tube passing through the lower cork near the
hydrogen tube. To kcep the hydrogen flame from beingfanned by the stream of chlorine, a centrally perforated
watch-gtass having a diameter onty slightly less than that
of the chlorinechamber was passed down over the hydrogentube and held nrm!y in place horizontally, a few millimeters
above the cork bottom of the chlorinecompartment, by means

Drude'sAnn.,M,)33(t()û6).
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of a cork fitting the hydrogentube and the hole in the watch-
glass. As the stream of chlorineentered the chlorinecham-
ber, it impinged on the watch-gtassand then passcd round
it up into thé region of the flame. The hydrogen chloride
formedby the combustionwas led off, together with the ex-
cessof chlorine through a glass tube extending from the up-
per cork to a well-ventilatedhood. The hydrogen was made
in a Kippgenerator by the actionof hydrochtoricacidon zinc;
chlorine was obtained from a cylinder. Glass connections
were used throughout.

The apparatus was clamped in an upright position to
an iron stand at such a height that the body of the flamewas
in line with the slit of the spectroscope. The lowerstopper
was removed,the hydrogenlighted at the jet and the flame
made as low as possible. The stopper was then replaced in
the tube and a rather rapid stream of chlorine was at once
allowedto ftowinto thé chlorinechamber. This soon swept
mostof the air out so that very little moisturewas formedand
condensedon the wallof the compartment. After the chlorine
had been allowed to now for severalminutes more hydrogen
was run in until a flame of thé desired size was obtained.
The fiameburned very smoothly. A bead of the salt to be
studied was fused to thé end of the platinum wirewhichlater
was bent upward in such a way that the salt bead did not
stick into the flame but couldbe made to do so wheneverde-
sired by rotating slightly the glass rod into which the wire
was sealed.

When using this apparatus there was no danger of cor-
roding the spectroscopesinceno fumes escaped into the lab-

oratory. When making observations the slit of thé spectro-
scopewasplaced about two millimetersfrom the glassso that
thé metal should not becomeheatcd. A Hilger spectroscope
with photographie attachment was used in these experiments.
This was kindly loaned to us by the Department of Physics.

With lithium or potassium chloride in this hydrogen-
chlorine flame,the characteristiclines of the metals were not
to be seen with the spectroscope. When sodium chloride
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was introduced into the edge of the name, the D lines were
often oMiterated completely for several seconds; but when
the bead was thrust into the conter of the Hatne where ttvdro-
gen was in execss, faint flashes of yellow were visible. A
bead of sait was held in the edge of the flame while a photo-
graphie plate was exposed for several minutes. The D line
did not appear when the plate was devetoped. Fredenhagen'

1

mentions that the faint, continuons spectrum of the hydrogen-
chlorine name appears to be intensified when sodium chloride
is introduced into this name. \Ve confirm this statentent.

An apparatus for burning chlorine in hydrogen must
provide a simple means of lighting the gas and must exctudc
aUair. A large test-tube, 35 cm in length and 5.5 cm in diam-
ctcr served as thé hydrogen compartment in which the jet
of chtorine burns. This tube was fastened vertically with
the ctosed end up, while a good eork was fitted into the lower
end. A small hôte was blown in thé sicle of the tube about
5 cm from the lower end. Through this the bead of sa)t could
be introduced into the name in the same way as in thé othcr
apparatus. A small oxyhydrogen blast-lamp tube with an
outer jacket less than a centimeter in diameter served the
double purpose of furnishing a ready means of lighting the gas
and of providing a jet at whieh thé chlorine name burned.
The stem of the Mast lamp was removed from thé stand and
waspassed through thé cork in the lower end of the test tube, the
tip being placed one centimeter above the hôte in the side of the
tube. The inner tube of the blast lamp was connected with
the chlorine cylinder. By means of a Y-tube the hydrogen
could be made to pass either through the outer tube of the
blast-lamp or through a small glass tube running through the
cork and extending along the wall of the hydrogen chamber
to the top of it. Hydroclilorie acid and the excess of hydrogen
were carried off through still anothcr tube at the bottem of
the hydrogen compartment. This tube was bent up after
coming out through the cork and was drawn out to a jet at
which the escaping hydrogen could be burned.

Dmdc'sAnn.,20,145(t9«6).
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To start the apparatus the cork was removed, chlorine
was passed slowly through the inner tube of the blast lamp
and hydrogen slowly through the outer tube. Thé mixture
was lighted, giving a small flame, and the cork holding the
blast-lamp was fastened securely into the lower end of the
test-tube. The hydrogen was gradually eut off from the
outer tube of the blast-lamp and at the same time the tube

leading to the top of the hydrogenchamber wasopened. The

hydrogenwas aUowedto now quite rapidly for severalminutes
and then was lightedat the tip of the exit tube. Thé chlorine
flame was then made as large as desired and the supply of

hydrogen regulated so that there was always sufficientexcess
to keep the flameburningat the tip of the exit tube. In this
way a steady stream of chlorinewas burned in a surrounding
atmosphere of hydrogen. If desired, the hydrogen may be
allowedto pass throughthe outer tube of the blast-lamp con-
tinuously; but, if so,the flameis very narrow, the shape being
more like that of the oxyhydrogen blast. It was therefore
found desirable to pass the hydrogen in at the top of thé test-
tube after the flame was once started. Five large Kipp
generators were connected together in order to ensure an
excessof hydrogenat atl times.

When potassiumchloride was introduced into the flame
of chlorine burning in hydrogen, the violet color, character-
istic of the Bunsen flame, was lacking entirely; neither the
blue nor the red linecouldbe seen in the spectroscope. With
sodium chloride in the flame, the yellow luminescence was

very faint but never disappeared completely. ïn fact we
were able to get a photograph showing the D lines faintly.
We thus see that the D lines persist faintly in a hydrogen-
chlorine flame with hydrogenin excess whereas they can be
made to disappear completely when chlorine is in excess.
From the analogousbehavior of the copper salts the natural

assumption to make is that the yellow luminescence,which
is so strong in the Bunsenflame,is due to a reactionof sodium
metal, while the blue luminescence, which persists in the
hydrogen-chlorine flame, is due to the change from sodium
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ion to undissociated sait. Our own experiments and the ex-
periments of others confirm this hypothesis.

Since both sodium and potassium oxidize.very readily in
the air, it was thought that this reaction might take place
sufnctentty rapid to give a luminescence. The observa-
tions were made in a dark room after the eyes had become
sufficientlysensitive. When a large piece of potassium was
eut so as to expose a fresh surface to the air, this surface
glowed with a bluish light. When sodium was treated in
the same way, no luminescencecould be detected. If, how-
ever, the metal is placed in a glass mortar and is ground so
that very thin bits are obtained, a faint glow can be seen.
If a piece of sodium be thrown into water in the dark, it rolls
round over the surface of the water and a trait of bluish
luminescencefollowsit. Wilkinson' studied the luminescence
producedwhenoxygenwaspassed slowlyover metattic sodium.
So longas the oxidation took placeslowly,a blue luminescence
was obtained. When the oxidation took place rapidly, the
luminescencegave place to–or was masked by–the bright
yellow flame so characteristic of sodium. Wilkinson tried a
similar experiment substituting chlorinefor oxygen. "When
a slow eurrent of chlorine is passed over metallic sodium in
the form of fine wireplaced in the combustion tubing, it [the
sodium gives quite a bright luminescenceand the brightness
increases with the strength of the chlorine untit the sodium
bursts into flame with the usual color." A similar result
was obtained with potassium. Whenallowed to burn slowlyin an atmosphere of chlorine a deep blue luminescencewas
produced that was quitedifferent fromthe characteristic violet
color obtained when potassium bums rapidly. Slowcombus-
tion in an atmosphereof bromine gave a blue-white lumines-
cence with sodium and a bluish green one with potassium,
whereas the yellow sodium name and the violet potassium
one were obtained when the combustionwas rapid.

Fredenhagen~'considered that thé yellow luminescence

Jour.Phys.Chern..ta, 69)(t<)09).
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obtained with sodiumsatts in the Bunsen ftame was due to
the presenceof sodiumoxide and he attributed the absence
of thé ycttowluminescencewhen sodiumchloride wasfed into
the hydrogen-chlorinename to the absence of sodium oxide.
If this were true, then sodiumbuming in pure chlorineshould
not give a yellowluminescenceeven when burning rapidly.
We have tested this in as careful a manner as possibte. A

piece of metatHcsodiumabout 3 cm long and 5 mm square
waseut fromthe insideof a large pieceof the metal. Astream
of hydrogenwas directedagainst thesodium whileit wasbeing
eut, so that the smallpiece was obtained with as Httleoxida-
tion as possible. Thé sodium was then placed in a small,

bright, iron boat and the latter brought to the end of a hori.
zontal piece of combustion tubing through which a rapid
stream of dried hydrogen was passing. White thus in the

atmosphere of hydrogen, the metal was scraped to remove

any oxide and then the boat was pushed way into the tube.
The stream of hydrogenwas then replaced by a rapid stream
of chlorine. Thé sodium glowed with a blue luminescence
for a moment and then the bright yellow flame appeared.
This simple experiment is fairly conclusive that the yellow
luminescence is obtained when sodium burns sufficiently
rapid in chlorine. Of course one cannot deny the presence
of oxygenin someformbecauseWanktyn' showed that sodium

may be melted in perfectlydry chlorinewithout any combus-
tion taking place, the surface of thé mo!ten métal remaining
bright and lustrous. A trace of water vapor is sufficient to
make the reaction take place rapidly. In view of thé intense
color obtained whensodiumburns in chlorine, it seemshardly
probablethat the Hameisdue solelyto the formation ofsodium
oxide, especially since a perfectly satisfactory explanation
is available for the faintness of the yellow luminescence in
the hydrogen-chlorineflame.

Wiedemannand Schmidt~decided that the luminescence

produced by the action of cathode rays on salts was due

Jour.Chcm.Soc..43,t~ (tSSs).
Wied. Ann., 54,66:; s6. ~"3 ('895); 64, 78 (t~oS).
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either to the decompositionof the salts or to the recombina-
tion of the decompositionproduets. It wasshownby Wilkin-
son' that, in almostail cases, the luminescencewasdue to the
recombination and not to dissociation. When sodium chlor-
ide or bromide is exposed to cathode rays, the luminescence
is bluish and there is no sign of a yellow luminescence. With
potassium chloride or bromide the luminescenceis blue and
with the iodide it tends towards the green. When cathode
rays act for a considerable time on the alkaline halides, a
colored mass is obtained. Wiedemann and Schmidt were
inclined to considerthe color as due to a sub-salt; but it now
seemsprobable that we have colloidal metal dispersed in the
sa!t.~ When cathode rays act on sodium chloride, it seems
certain that the salt is decomposed to a certain extent into
sodium and chlorine, these decomposition products reacting
slowlyand producingthe blue luminescence. If somechlorine
escapes as gas, the free metallic sodium in exeesscolors the
salt. A further proof of decompositionand slowrecombina-
tion is the fact that salts whichhave beenexposedto cathode
rays can be made luminescent temporarily by heating. The
heating servesto increase the rate of recombinationand conse-
quently the intensity of the light emitted. The color of the
light emitted is identical with the fluorescenceproducedwhen
cathode rays are acting on the salts.3

Anode or canal rays likewisecause some salts to lumin-
esce. The canal rays are more violent in their action than
the cathode rays and it is therefore not surprisingthat differ-
ent reactions may predominate and that different lumines-
cences may occur. Both Arnold~and Schmidt'' found that
sodium salts emitted a reddish yellow light when exposedto
canal rays, the D lines being plainly visible when the light
was examined spectroscopically. Schmidt noticed that the

Jour.Phys.Chen).,tj, 69)(;<)09).
Zsigtttondy:Kottoidehemie,~9(t9tz).
Farnau: Jour. Phys. Chem., t?, 644 (t~t.~).<Wied.Ann.,6t,3!6()897).
Drude's Ann., c, 703 (tgox).
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action of the canal rays first gave rise to the bluish lumines-
cencecharacteristieofcathoderays; but this was soon replaced
by the yellow luminescence. After the exposure to canal

rays, heating causes a bluish thermoluminescence, which
is exactlywhat ought to happen.

J. J. Thomson has made a striking observation of the
relative effects of cathode and anode rays on lithium chlor-
ide. The satt was subjected alternately to the action of
anode and cathode rays in the satne tube. Thé anode rays
produced a bright red luminescenceshowing the character-
istic lithium line, white the cathode ray luminescence was

steely blue giving a faint continuousspectrum.
Bandrowski2found that luminescencewas obtained when

certain salts were precipitated rapidly from solution. This
work was confirmed and extended by Famau.3 A bluish
white luminescencewas obtained with sodium chloride and
a greenishwhite with potassiumchloride. We have repeated
these experiments on a large scale using hydrochloric acid
as precipitating agent. As much as 500 ce of a saturated
sait solutionwere used in a singleexperiment. Under these
conditions the luminescence was relatively quite bright.
The glow became visible shortly after the addition of the

hydrochloricacid. It was faint at first but increased grad-
ually in brightness up to a maximumintensity, then fading
away gradually until it was no longer visible. The glow
lasted for several seconds. With sodium chloride the glow
was a bluish white color and less blue than we had hoped
to findit. This difference is probably due to the white color
of thé precipitated sait, for the intensity of the light was

quite sufficientto make the whitesalt dimly visible and thus

change the apparent color of the luminescence from blue
to bluish white. Ail of the reactions giving the blue lumin-
escenceinvolve the change fromsodium ion to undissociated

ConductivityofEtectricitythroughGases,:nd Ed.,646(t~oa).
Zeit. phys. Chem., ts, 3~5 ()S9~).

Jour.Phys.Chem..!?,649(tçt~).
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salt or etse the slow buming of sodium. If we postulate
that the formation of sodiumionis an intermediatestep in the
slow burning of sodium, we see that the blue luminescence
is due to the change front sodiumion to undissociatedsodium
salt whilethe yellow luminescenceis due to somestage in the
change from sodium metal (perhaps as vapor) to sodiumion.
This is the same conclusion that was drawnfrom the analogy
between the sodium flames and the copper flames.

It may be well to run over the special cases briefly,
taking the blue luminescence nrst. Apparently the onlyreaction possible in the case of the fusedsalt is the changefrom dissociatedto undissociatedsalt. Whensodiumchloride
is precipitated from aqueous solution, the change is from dis-
sociated salt to undissociated solid salt. Whensodiumchlor-
ide is introduced into a flameof hydrogenburning irichlorine,
the temperature of the flameis high enoughto cause disso-
ciation of the salt into sodium métal and chlorine; but this
dissociationis eut down by the chlorineand the hydrochloric
acid just as in the case of the copper salt and weget dissocia-
tion to sodium ion. Some dissociation to sodium must take
place because we get some yellow with a chlorineflameburn-
ing in hydrogen, where the chlorine is not in excess. Owingto the extreme sensitivenessof the sodiumreactionit is proba-ble that the dissociation to sodiumis verysmall in the hydro-
gen-chlorineflame.

If the burning pf sodiuminvolvesthe formationof sodium
ion as intermediate product, it is easy to see why we get the
blue luminescencewhen sodiumbums in chlorineand oxygenor when sodium chloride is exposed to cathode rays. It is
not so obvious why we do not always get the yellowlumin-
escence since we start from sodium in each case. It secms
to be a question of relative reactions. It has been shown'
that att reactions tend to émit light and that they do emit
light if the reaction velocity is high enough. The intensity

1Traut:t:Zeit.phys.Chem.,51,r (tc~5);Bancroft:Internat.CongressApplied
~~°'" C<

Apptted Chcmtstry. New Yor){. 20, 25,37 (t9t2).
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of the light increases with the reaction velocity while the

quality of the light is independent of it. The eritical reac-
tion velocityat which a reactionemits light visible to the eye
varies enormousty from reaction to reaction. To account
for the phenomena we have only to postulate that thé re-
action from ion to undissoeiated salt is the only one to emit

Mghtat lowreaction velocitieswhite the reaction whichgives
the yellow luminescencebecomes the predominant one when
the reaction velocity increases. We therefore get the blue
luminescencewith slow combustion, either directly, or indi-

rectly as the result of the cathode rays.

The more violent action of the anode rays gives us the

yellow luminescence, which we also get during the rapid
combustion of sodium, either directly or indirectly, as a re-
sutt of dissociationin the Bunsen flame. Sincesodium vapor
is itself colored,there will undoubtedly be a thermal lumin-
escence just as there is with heated iodine.'1 This wouldac-
count for part of the luminescenceobserved in the Bunsen
flame and this luminescencewould have to be substracted
before one could determine quantitatively the luminescence
due to the chemical reaction. It is quite possible that the
concentrationofsodium vapor in the Bunsenflame is so small
that the thermal luminescencedue to this is negligible;but

only a quantitative study would settle that point.
Since Lenard2has shownthat there are several sodium

spectra and since the experiments of Woodand Gatt*on the
fluorescenceof sodium vapor connrm this, it is not safe to

say that thé change from etectrically neutral sodium vapor
to sodium ion.is the reaction causing the yellow light which
we ordinarily associate with sodium. Att that we can do as

yet is to say that the yellowlight is due to somestage in thé

change from electrically neutral sodium vapor to sodium

ion, leaving it undecided as to how many stages there are.

BancroftandWeiser:Jour.Phys.Chem..t8,302(t9t4).
Drnde'sAnn., tt, 636 (<903).

Astrophys. Jour. 33, 72 ('9<!).
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The conclusions in regard to sodium flames apply of
course to potassium and lithium flatnesequally well. The
so-calledchloride spectra of barium, strontium, and calcium
must of course be analogous to the blue luminescence of
sodium, though we have only made preliminaryexperimentson thèse. The conclusionsas to the sourcesof the line spec-tra and the continuousspectraof the alkalimetals are in agree-ment with Lenard's experiments on electrical migrationWith lithiumsalts Lenard showed that the sources of émis-
sion of the line spectrum did not moveunder electrical stress
and were therefore electrically neutral, which is what one
would expect if the reaeting substance is electrically neutral
lithium vapor. On the other hand, the sources of emission
of the continuous spectrum moved to the cathode and were
therefore charged positively. We have shown that the re-
acting substance is the positively chargedion.

The general results of this paper are as follows:
t. A simple and easily constructed modification of the

Gouy sprayerhas been described.
2. An apparatus has been constructedfor burning hy-

drogenin chlorine and another for bumingchlorine in hydro-
gen.

3. Salts of lithium, potassium, and sodium give two dis-
ttnct spectra in the Bunsen flame. One is a continuous
spectrum and the other a line spectrum.

4. The introduction of hydrochloricacid into the Bunsen
flamecuts down the intensity of thé linespectra of the alkali
metals. With thé flame of hydrogenburning in a surround-
ing atmospherc of chlorine the line spectra disappear corn-
pletely. The D lines are obtained faintly when sodium
chlorideis introduced into a flameof chtorineburning in a sur-
rounding atmosphere of hydrogen.

5- The blue luminescenceof sodiumis obtained without
the yellow luminescence: when sodiumsalts are introduced
into a flameof hydrogen burning in chtorine; when metaltic

Dntde'iiAnn..t?, 223(t<)o~.
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sodium bums slowly in oxygen, chlorine, or bromine; when
a sodium salt is fused; when cathode rays aet on sodium
chloride;when anode rays first act on sodium chloride; when
one heats the colored residue obtainedby the action of anode

rays or cathode rays on sodium chloride;when sodiumchloride
is precipitated rapidly from aqueous solution with hydro-
ch!oricacid or alcohol.

6. The yellow luminescence of sodium is obtained, ac-

companiedby the fainter blue luminescence when a sodium
salt is introduced into the Bunsen flame; when sodium burns

rapidly in oxygen, chlorine, or bromine; when canal rays
act on sodiumchloride. It is ctaimedthat the yellowlumin-
escenceis obtained when sodium vapor is heated; but it is

very difficultto be certain that no burning takes place under
these conditions.

7. The blue tuminescence of sodium is due to the reac-
tion from sodium ion to undissociated sodium salt.

8. The yellow luminescence is due to some stage in the
reaction from sodium vapor to sodium ion. Until we can
account fora!! thé sodiumspectra, it is unsafe to try to specify
thé reaction more dosely.

9. Since sodium vapor is colored,it will give a thermal
luminescenceand this must of coursebe taken into account.
It is not known whether the concentration of thé sodium

vapor in thé Bunsen name is sunicientty high to make thé

purely thermal luminescencean important factor or not. In
so far as solid sodium satts may be present in thc Bunsen
flamethere will thcorctica!ty be thermal tuminescencedue to
them.

jo. To account for the absence of the yellow hnnines-
cence whensodium bums slowly, we postulate that the light
intensity for this reaction is very slight when thé reaction

velocity is low.

i i. The diminished intensity of the line spectra in the

hydrogen-eMorineflame, or in the Bunsen flame to which

hydrochloricacid has been added, is due to thé forcingback
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of the dissociation of the salts. The salts dissocie to ions
and onty slightlyor not at aUto freemetal.

12. Since the reacting substance is the electrically neu-
tral vapor of the metal in the caseof the tine spectrum,there
is no migration under electrical stress. Since the reactingsubstance is the positively charged ion of the metal in the
case of the continuons spectrum, there is a migration to the
cathode under electrical stress, as found by Lenard.

C~McM ~nt'ffrj'tty
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Bunce and Finch1 havedescribeda number of conditions
under whieh chromic oxide jelliescan be obtained. They ob-
tained a good jelly by adding caustic potash to a potassium
chrome alum; but were not able to get one by addingcaustic
potash to a chromic sulphate solution. The most plausible
explanation of the difference was that the sulphateconcentra-
tion was not high enough in the second case to permit of a
good jelly being formed. They say: "The time atour dis-
posât did not permit us to test within what ratiosofpotassium
sulphate to chromium sulphate it was possibleto get a jelly on
adding caustic potash, nor have we made any experiments
to see whether these jellies behave as do the jelliesmade with
acetate, when subjected to heating, freezing,acids, etc. We
did try one experiment with a solution of one part sulphate
in ten of water. On adding KOH a precipitate formed at
first; but this dissolved in an excess of caustic potash yield-
ing a clear green solution. After standing for several hours
this solution began to get viscous; the next day it was very
viscous. While the solution did not set to a jelly,it showeda
decided tendency to do so and wethink that it may be possi-
ble to cause a chromic sulphate solution to form a jelly simply
by adding caustic potash."

At the suggestion of Professer Bancroft 1 undertook to
find out what relative amounts of potassium su!phats were
necessary to give a good jelly. As a preliminary1 repeated
the work of Bunce and Finch using chrome alum (! 9) and
KOH (t i) since these concentrations weresaid to give the
best rcsutts. Whitc 1 confirmed the results of Bunce and
Finch, 1 found that their directions were not sunicientty
explicit to enable one to repeat their experiments the first
time. ïn order to get a good jelly it is essential to avoid an

Jour.t'hys.Chcrn..17,769()9)3).
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undue excess of caustic potash, and thé amount of potash
necessary to dissolveor peptonize the pale green preeipitate
varies with the way in which the potash is added. If the
KOH is added very slowlywith frequent and vigorous shak-
ing, a large excesscan be run in without dissolvingthe pre-
cipitate satisfactorily. The pale green color persists and the
soiuhon remains thick. If allowed to stand, this solution
sets to a kind of jelly butthe paleopaque green co!orremains.
If KOH is added in considerableexcess,the clear green color,
mentioned by Bunceand Finch. is obtained together with a
precipitation of potassiumsulphate; but this type of solution
would not jell even after standing several days. The solu-
tions giving the best and firmest jellies had a green color
though of a lighter shade than that produced with excessof
KOH. The best results were obtained by adding quicklyabout 10 percent by volume of KOH sohttion and shaking
just suffieiently to cause the precipitate to disappear. Sufn-
cient KOH has been added if the pale green color just dis-
appears. A slight excess is permissiMcbut the greatcr the
excess of KOH the longer the jelly takes to form. As has
been stated, too great an excessprevents the formation of the
jelly absotutety. When the solution is in proper condition
to jell, the color of the solutionis a trifle darker than a grass-
green and is somewhatcloudy.

Chrome alum and chromicsulphate solutions were mixed
in such proportions that thé ehromic sulphate content re-
mained practically constant, while the potassium sulphate
content varied. The chrome alum solution contained about
t35 grams per liter, the chromic sulphate solution about
20 g 0~(804)3 per liter, while the KOH solutiom was i i.
The data are given in Table I.

Good jellies were thus obtained with ail the relative
concentrations of K~SO<.whichmade it seem doubtful whether
the alum was needed at ail. Experiments were therefore
made with solutionscontainingabout 34 g Cr~SO~ per liter
and KOH, i t. Good jellies were obtained using 50 ce of
the sulphate solutionand ïo-n ce KOH. It seems probable
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that the failure of Buace and Finch to obtain a jelly was due
to adding too much eaustic potash. After the jellies had
stood fora fewdays in an open beaker the potassiumsulphate
began to cfystaUize. When kept in a dosed bottle, the

jelly contracted,leaving a colorlesssupernatant liquid layer.

TABt<B1

? v ot j~ y guuujt-uy y

Northcote and Churchl have recorded someinteresting
facts in regard to hydrous chromic oxide. "The influence
of the association of sesquioxideof chromium with metaUic
oxides,whichby themselvesare insoluble in solutionof caus-
tic potash, is well known; the insolubleoxides being in some
cases rendered soluble when thus associated, while in the
other cases,they communicate their insolubilityto the other-
wise solubleoxide of chromium. Thé object of the inquiry
instituted with référence to these results was to ascertain
the exact conditions under which complete solutionor pre-
cipitation of the associated oxides occurs. It was found
that complete solution takes place when the chromium as

sesquioxide is associated with 40 percent of iron as sesqui-
oxide with 12.5 percent of manganese, 20 percent of cobalt,
or 25 percent of nickel as protoxides; and that completepre-
cipitation takes place when the chromiumas sesquioxideis as-
sociated with 80 percent of iron [as sesquioxide],60 percent

Jour. CheM!. Soc.. 6, 54 (tS~).

Ratio Atmn !St)tphate! KOH oRatio Atum Sulp nte KOH
Result in 20 boursM ce M Resuttmzohours

1 9' 30 45 goodje!)y
1 9' 30 6.5 aojeHy(excessKOH)
33 455 45 40 goodjetty
33 455 45 35 goodjeUy
55 30 50 33 good jelly
55 30 50 33 goodjdty
77 2.t 1 49 37 7 goodjeHy
77 z.t 1 49 35 goodjeHy
9 '8 54 37 goodjeHy
9 t8 8 54 39 goodjeUy
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of manganese, 50 percent of cobalt, or 50 percent of nickel
as protoxide. Whencobalt and nickel, however, are thusrenderedsoluble, the result is not pennanent; and ultimately,not only does the oxideof cobalt or nickelbecome insolublebut it carries down with it some of the oxide of chromium.~heother metallic oxidessoluble in causde potash were notfoundto be influencediii their relations with caustic potash
by the presence of sesquioxideof iron, or to exert anyinau-enceupon that oxide."

Knecht, Rawson and Loewenthall say: "Chromic hy-droxide in its alkaline solution has the curious property of
dissolvingother metallic oxides, such as the ferric and the
cupricoxides. Pemc oxide dissolves readily, and the brown
solution remains clear for weeks without any precipitate
forming. Thé alkaline solution of chromic and cupric oxideis blue; on heating to incipient boiling, red cuprous oxide is
precipitated and sodiumchromate formed."

Roscoe and Schorlemmer2say: "Uke alumina, chromic
oxideacts as an acidic oxide towards strong bases, yieldingsalts termed the chromites. Thus a green compound ofchromicoxide with an alkali is thrown down on the additionofpotash or soda to a solutionof a chromicsait. and the alkalicannot be removed even by boiling water. This precipitateis, however, easily soluble in an excess of the précipitantbut can he thrown down either by partial neutralizationwith acids or by boiling the solution. When caustic soda is
addedto a solution ofa chromic salt and a salt of magnesium,a precipitate is obtained of a compound of magnesia andchromicoxide which does not dissolve in an excessof alkali."

Although there was no reason to question the accuracyofanyof these experimental data it seemeddesirableto checkat least one set qualitatively. Stock solutionsof ferriechlor-
ide and chromic sulphate were mixed in varying proportionsand then an excess of KOH (about i io) added. The re-sults are given in Table II:

AMiHMteto( UyeittK, t, ~~t (~to).
Treatise on Chetnistry. j, tooo (.907).
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TAB~sn

In the first experiment the iron has aU been dissolved
or peptonized and in the last experiment the chromiumhas
att been carried down by the iron. These experimentsare

admirably adapted for lecture experiments, though it would

probably be better to use chromic chloride or to substitute
caustic soda for caustic potash to do away with any possi-
bility of potassium sulphate crystattizing. Since Grimaux'1

bas shown that, when potassium hydroxide is added to a mix-
ture of glycérine and ferrie chloride, a colloidal solution of

hydrous ferrie oxide is formed, the last three experiments
in Table II were repeated after adding to ce glycérineto each
mixture before treating with alkali. In ait three casesa red-
dish brown solution was obtained and no precipitate. Mag-
nesium hydroxide was found not to precipitate in presence
of an excess of chromic salt whencatistie soda wasadded.

Thé explanation of the phenomena is now fairty simple.
Fischer and Herz~have shown that the apparent dissolving
of hydrous chromicoxide in causticalkali is really a peptoniza-
tion, atl or nearly a!l of the chromic oxide being present as
a second phase in colloidal solution. Hydrous ferrie oxide
is not peptonized or dissolved by caustic alkali. Hydrous
chromic oxide and hydrous ferrieoxideeach adsorb the other.

Consequentty the iron is trying to take the chromium out
of the liquid phase, white the chromium is trying to carry

Comptesrendus.08,1~85(1884).
Zeit.anorg.Chem.,3x,352(<9o:.

A ~t~t~

FeCt. Crt(SO<). ?..“KeMMKS

to 50 Solution deargreen; no precipitate
to 30 i Solution tessg)'een;st{ghtprecipitate
20 20 Sotutionbrowngreen;moreprecipttate
30 j to So!ution browngreen; still more precipitate
60 to Solution paler; precipitate brown
So !o Solution nearly co!or!ess;preeipitate brown

'50 5 Solution like pure water; preeipitate brown
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adsorbed iron into colloidal solution. When the chromium
is in excess aBthe iron is peptonized;when the iron is in ex-
cessnone of the chromiumis peptonized. This can be shown
in another way by precipitating the oxides separately. A
considerable quantity of ferrie chloride was precipitated
with alkali and washed a couple of times by décantation.
The hydrous ferrie oxide thus obtained was shaken with a
small amount of a greensolution of chromicoxidepeptonized
by atkali. The green solution became colorlessowing to
the chromium oxide being adsorbed completelyby the iron
oxide.

Prud'homme' has shown that chromic oxide dissolves
in ammonia whena satt of copper is added and cupric oxide
dissolves in causticpotash if a salt of chromiumbe present.
The case of the cupric oxide in caustic potash is the same
as that of the ferrie oxide. The cupric oxide is adsorbed
by the peptonizedchromium oxide. If we are goingto fol-
low out the analogy,we ought to concludethat the apparent
solubility of chromiumoxide in ammonia is due to the ad-
sorption of chromicoxide by peptonizedcupric oxide, which
would be very interesting indeed. This does not necessarilyfollow however because hydrous chrotnium oxide dissolves
in ammonia when sufficient sodium acetate is present and
sodium acetate is certainly in true solution. The matter is
ncvertheless interesting enough to warrant further study
and 1 hope beforelongto be able to report on this point and
atso on the question to what extent the apparent solubilityof oxides of thé heavy metals in aïkatinc sugar solutions,
etc., is or is not a caseof peptonization.

Hydrous chromic oxide is peptonized by caustic
alkali. It can adsorb the hydrous oxidesof iron, manganese,
cobalt, nickel, copper, and magnésiumto someextent with-
out coagulation. It thus carries these oxides into colloidal
solution.

2. The hydrousoxidesof iron, manganese,cobalt, nickel,

But).soc.chim.Paris,(.:)17,2~ (tS?.!).
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copper, and magnesium adsorb chrotnium oxide and there- ?
fore tend to take it out of colloidalsolution in alkali. When cC
these hydrous oxides are present in sufficientamount, they
decolorize practically completelya green sotutionof chromic
oxide peptonizedby alkali.

3. In presence of glycerine hydrous iron oxide is pep- 7
tonized by alkali and consequently does not tend to carry
down the chromium oxide.

4. In presenceof a copper salt hydrous chromium oxide
is peptonized by ammonia; but it is not yet known whether
this means that an ammoniacal copper oxide solution is a

C

colloidal solutionor not.

5. The question has been raised to what extent we are
dealing with colloidal solutions when hydrous oxides of the
heavy metals appear to dissolvein alkaline sugar solutions,
etc.

6. A goodjelly can be obtained by addingcaustic potash
to a chromic sulphate solution;but the alkalimust be added
quickly and not in great excess.

C<K'f< t/Hf~jtty
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In t909 Schaefer and Schlundtl reported the following
values for the dietectric capacity of liquid hydrogen iodide:
2.90 at 22°. 2.88 at –50", and 3 95 at –70" for the solid.
The greater value of the solidas wellas the zerotemperature
coefficientof the liquid are exceptional, and therefore cast
doubt upon the above values." We have tiôwmade another
series of measurements with the Drude-Schmidt apparatus
formerly used, and have obtained values that are in accord
with the general variations in dielectric capacity with tem-
perature and condition. The foUowingvalues wereobtained:
2.65 at t9°, 3.61 at –50", and 3.05 for the solid at –70°.
These values represent the average of three determinations
in cells of somewhat different electric capacities. It is seen
that the dielectricconstant increaseswith loweringof tempera-
ture by approximately 0.5 percent per degree and that the
solid has a lower value than the liquid.

Thé samples of hydrogen iodide used for the measure-
ments were nearly coiortess,and had been redistilledin rarMo.

To reduce the possible displacement of the electrodes
of the cells as a result of volume changes that accompany
solidification and fusion, new cells with heavier ptatinum
wires were used. After a!t we are still somewhat doubtful
about the accuracy of the value found for hydrogen iodide
in the solidstate.
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The Chetabtry of the Radlo-Blements. By /'y<'f/ft ~'o~<<S'~oo~
~t«cM. Part ~H< jE~<M Part y~c Pa~ in Oxf fe~Mf. 22 X 14 cm;

pp. f + + 46. New York: ~.ottjsmatM. Green & Ce.. Jp< fwe: g/
M~.–The first edition of Part was reviewed in !ot< (t6, 3~t)and thefirstedi
tion of Part II in tçt~ (!8, 6<).!). The présent volume consists of a new edition

of Part t bonnd with the first edition of Part

In the preface to the new editiott of Part the ituthur says: "In t~~ a

new edition of Part 1 being eatied for. the présent volume was written. Thé
whole suhject csnt now be prc'i'-nted tnueh more clcurty und eomp!ctcty than in

<9". and in consequence Part t has had to hc largely rcwrith'n from the new

point of view. But while thé general mode of presentation has been much

moditied the ground atready covered in detait in Part has been, as far as ))0';
sibte. avoided in the présent volume. whieh concerns itself ritther with thé prac-
tical conséquences than with the theorctica) significance of thé new generaliza.
tions.

h) addition, mnch new matter has been added, especially in connection

with thé X-mys and récent efectro- and cottoido-theotica) researches on thé

radio-elemcnts. Sontc of the topies but brieny dealt with before have been

considerabty atnptined. and many new menthers of t)K- disintegration series,

unknown in )9t ), have had to bc included. There is reason to ho))e that sontc-

thing approaching contpteteness has now becn attained with regard to these

numerous and invotved successive products. and though much rcmains to be

<)one. it is unlikely that many more wit) bc discovered."

Thé subject is presented under thé hcadings: gênera) description of radio-

activity radioactive constants, periods of average )ife. and radioactive cqnitib-

riun); enumeration and nomenclature of thé radio-etetnents–pretiminary dc-

'.cription of thé ()isintegr:<tion series; physica) mcthods of séparation; the chem-

ica) character of thé ratdio-elements; adsorption, ctectro. and co~oido-ehentistry
of radio etcmcnts; xystematic description of thé radio etements.

Thcre is vcry interesting account. p. t~. of thc chemicat action of the rays.

")n addition to the photographie effect. thc rays produce matty other

chemiciu actions. Thé most notahte is thc decompositinn of water. which ren-
dcrs it dan);erous to sea) upradium orothcr higMy radioactive préparations, cithcr

in xotution, or in an intpcrfcctty dricd condition for indefinite perio<ts. owing
to thc possibitity of thé vcsse) bursting and thc content, heing scattered. I~or

pure radium '-a)ts dissolved in water, under which condition the a rays are

opemtive, the amount of hydrogen und oxygen evotvcd is some ts cc ))cr day

per gram of radium. Much the samc rate woutd he initmny produccd from thé

onanation dis!iotved in water. When thc and a' rays only are operative,
as whett thé radium or thc émanation is containcd in a sealed glass tahc im

mersed iu water. thé evolution of gas is o. ) <.<;ce per day per eram of radium,

and it consistii of pure hydrogen. hydrogen peroxidc being also formed. in ac-

cordance with the équation:

~H~O = H<0t + H: – ~n.ooo calories

NEWBOOKS
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"Thia Mity account for the tact that in the mixed ~ses evotved from &
soutien of mdium. thé hydrogen is atways in slight exeess. If the mys from the
emanutmn act on water vapor this cxcess of hydrogen «ttains 50 percent by
vohmM Whereas {or iee at – 1 there is no <;xe<ssof hydroeen, but thc amount
of décomposition is onty percent of that which wontd )x; produced in liquid
water. Converscty. when hydrojjcn and oxygea. in ptesMicc of phosphorus
pentoxide, are exposed to the rays, the gases combine to fonn water.

"Thé same type of reversiMc reitct:ons occurs with most other K!'s<'s. Am-
monia is rapidty decomposed. whereas a mixtttre of hydrogen and nitrogen,
in présence of a reasent that ttbsorbs ammonia, cnntracts to votume. Carbon
<)ioxide is (h'composcd ittto Mtrbon monoxidc. carbon. and oxygen, whereas Cttr-
bon munoxidc forms curbon dioxidc. carbon. and oxygen. Kitrogtn, in ptes-
ence of oxyKpn. is oxidix~d. If air, containing c-mattation, is stored over tncr-
cury, uitrot. uxidt.-will be found to bc formcd. No doubt thc formation of eom-
binc() nitroKM front thé air, hitherto attributed to sitcut etcctric discharges.
is targ).')y dm' to thf radium CHtaoation and other radioactive products invana-
bty prcst'nt in tninut<; amount in thc air.

"Thc jwncnt) chcmictt) action of thc rays xcems to ))c of the nature of u shat-
tcrit))! of thc tnotccuk- and the transient formation of free atoms. which, as in
thc so-caUcd nasccnt stntc, rcadity recontbinc iuxt enter into ncw cotnbixa-
tions. which thc same ctcmcnts in the motccuhtr condition arc unabie to euect.
H wou)d appear a)so. at tcast as a tirst approximation, that ax extension of l'aru-
d~y's taw uf H<)uMch;etro)ysis ~ntrot': thé -.tetinn of thèse rays on the tjttMntita-
tive side. Thé rays in the );a-i producc a certain amottnt of ionixation. If this
ammmt bt- expres-ted in famnuys. it wiU he found to be of thé same order as the
atnonnt of ehemica) action pxpressed in mote- Thus, in thé décomposition
of tiquid water. for cxampie. thé numher of mo)e<-u)<"idecumposed is npprox-
hnatety the san)e as the nnmber of pairs of ions fonned when thé rays traverse
a ';as. This hotds even more accuratcty when the gas in question is water vapor
or dectrotytic gas ntther than air. Thé nmnbers of ions prodnced in varions
Kases by thé samc rays arc not \'ery différent. varying over a hm~ of from t
to t .(.

"Other chetïtic:)) actions of thc rays which hâve been -.tndied are thé ()e
composition of hydrogen peroxide, the Hheration of iodine fron) iodi<)es of thc
atkah tnetats. cspcciatty in aeid solution, thé réduction of siher nitrate sohttion
to n)et!t[)ic siher. thé oxidation of organic acids, xnch as acetic acid. aod
of ethy) a)coho< to aeetaidehydc and acetic acid. thé inversion of steritixed soht-
(ions of cane s~ar anf) n)any other-i. ~taoy of thèse changes arc prodaced
t'y u!tr:)-viokt )i);t. and it ntn-.t be remembered that the quantities of materia)
dccompo-.ed hy the radium rays is atways relatively very sn)a)).

f.;t-.t)y, thé cotorinK action of thé ntys on con)n)on gtass and on many jfems
may )? referred to. Ordinary soft taborittory glass is cotorett usually it purptc
tnx. t~ut sometimes brown accordinR to its composition. Hard gtasscs itrc
cotored brcwn. Diamonds of the pure'.t water arc probabty not cotored (Bci)by),
but ordinary stoncs fre[,.«.'nt)y assume more or tes!:briniant colors, in one rpmark-
ah)e case. obser\'ed by Sir WiMiam Crookcs. a very nnc Brcm heini! dcvctop~d.
Pure sitica is rapidty di-iinteKrated under thé ray< and for this reason shoutd
not Le nsed to contain radium préparations pennanenUy. ProbaNy owing
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to thé formation of nitric acid from the air, paper and fabrics in which radio-
active préparations are wrap))ed are reduecd to powder in the course of time,
even when the radium is in sealed glass tubes."

tn thé ehapter on the chemicat character of the radioactive elements, p.
43. the <!rst section is worth quoting in full.

tt bas atways been a matter for surprise, not to say seepticism, that it
should be possible to investigate the chemicat character of the evanescettt prod-
nets of radioactive changes, few of which are, or ever can be. studied in weigh-
ablc or spectroscopicatty deteetabfe quantities, and only one of which, radium.
bas ))ecn obtained pure in quantities suffieient for an ordinary atomic weight
détermination. Nevertheless the complete chemical character of the successive

products has been steadity unmvetted. and very simple and surpnsing general

principtes have been found to underlie the whole subject, which have notably
cntarged our conceptions of clements in general.

"Uppernmst in the mind of any one approaching the subject from the point
of view of chemistry is the question as to how far sueh knowtedge as can be ac-

quired of thé chemical properties of these short-lived radio-elements cuit )? ac-

cepted literally, and used as a basis of classification of the radio-elements in the
same way as the common etements have becn etassined in the Periodic Law. for

examptc. It may be urged that atthough an infinitesimal quantity of ionium.
to take one case, behaves, when mixed with a relatively enormous exeess of

thorium, like the etement thorium itself in ail respects, the chemical nature of
ionium. if it were possibte to prepare it free from thorium, might bc quitc differ-
ent.

"The vague idea that infinitesimat amounts of radioactive matter may
possess a chameteon-tike nature. rcflecting the properties of thé substances with
which they are mixed rather than their own. is not justified. The properties of
the radio-elements, and with certain réservations with regard to adsorption,
their behavior under any defined set of conditions, is at least as defillite as those
of thé common etements. The statement that ionium cannot bc separated
from thorium, aud many similar oncs to ))e detailed in the sequel. is tantamount
to saying that thèse radio ctements MM )? separated completely from ail thc
other etcntents differing in chemical reactions ~om thé onc speeiticd. Admit-

tedly many have not, and, probaNy. never wili be separated from the etement

they most rcscmMc. But it is inconceivable that a mdio-etcment when pure
might posses-! chemica) properties, attied most dosety to those of, say, tanthanum.
and Ire capabte of ))einx separated from tanthanum but not from. say, thorium
oui of a mixture containing both of these clements.

"fn thc first place, wc must define mure clearly thé term "pure" in connec
tion with thé radio etement. First. therc is thé usual sense conveycd by thé
words "chemically pure." denoting an idea) rather than an attainaMe condition,
be it with radio.ch'ments or any other. a seose that may be rightly used, ))ossi-
bly, for radium préparations, such as those on which atomic weight estimations
have ))ccn made. Secondty, there is the sense of "radioactivety" pure, mcaninK
that thc substance is free from a)) othcr radioactive substances, though mixed
with a possibly minute, but neverthctcss overwhelming absohtte prépondérance
of inactivc matter. ).ast)y, there is another and very important sensé, which
may convenienUy ))c termed "radio chemieatty" pure, in which thc radio<!c-
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ment. thuugh mixed. possiMy. with any quantity of inactive matter of totatty
different chemical nature to act as it vehiete for its transport. is yet frce from sub.
stances chemicaHy analogotts M, or identical with itsetf. Such is frequetttty
the condition of short-tived products repeatedly separated from their parents,
and of thosc prepared as active deposits or by reçoit nnd analogous methods.

"As thé methods of détection and measurement are based whotty on radio-
active phénomène the présence of inactive matter does not uecessarity inter-
fcre ujwt from secundary considérations involved in the absorption of the rays
therein and thé weakening of the activity on that accoont. A simple exatttp)e
will perhitps mitke this ctearer. Thé properticii of thé radiMMémanation by which
it is '.tudicd are not shown by any common gas, and it is a matter of indifTerence
with what gus it n~y be mixed. By passing it through varions absorbents, in
cach case i)) présence of sufficient of MMthM- gas, not adsorbed by thc reagellt.
to serve us a vclticle to transport it, it is n simple matter to provc that the emana-
ti6n is not absorbed by any known reageot. and that it is, therefore, a new mem-
ber of the argon famity of gases otcupymg the zéro xroup of thc Periodic Table.
To thus characterize the chentistry of thé radium émanation, a quantity mil-
lions of times less than woutd be visible as a bubble, or eotttd be speetroscopicaMy
detected. or weighed on the micro-balance, did actttally, as a matter of historical
fact. sutïice in toc:. Though. since then, enormousty large quantities have
becn avai)ah)e. and it bas been worked with in a state of approximate pnrity,
nothing bas been added in conséquence to our knowtedge of the chemical proper-
tics of this radio-etement. The exampte is, of course, a négative one. as it were,
tx-canse it concerns the absence of at) chemicat properties in this particuiar
case, but it will perhaps serve as a step towards the understanding of how it is
that thé absohtte tninnteness of thé quantities invotved arc not in themselves
a barrier to the study of thé chemistry of the radio-etements.

!n thc next step. let us neglect any inactive matter present and conccn-
trate our attention on thé case of separating two chemieaUy différent radio-
clements from one another. Such sepamtions are ctTected as completely and
simply as ordinary chemicid anatysis. atways provided that. if snch a mechanica)
opération as filtration is involved, there must always be sufticient quantity of
matter to form a ntteraNe preeipitate. Under snch conditions it is atways
fonod, for example, that potonhun is comptetety precipitated in aeid solution
by stuphurettcd hydrogen. !onium ix not so precipitatcd. but is by ammonia,
white radium is prccioitatef) by neithcr reagent, but is completely by sutphurie
acid. Su that. in présence of precipitaMe quantities of any of the members of
these three aoatytica) gronps. thc comptete séparation of tttese threc radio-
etonents. chosen HS exnmples, from one another is as casy with absohttcty un-
weighabic quantities as ordinary analysis. Going further. it is eqna))y pOMibtc
to show that polonium resemMes bismuth more nearly than any other of thé
mctats of Group Il, but does not rese)nb)c it absotutety, and is in fact a new type
of chemica) cfentent, though it bas never yet been obtained in qnantity sufficient
to be worked with, apart from inactive niaterial to serve as a vehietc for its trans-
port. Similarly, radium resembles barinn) more nearly than it does any other
of the metals of Group fV. but does not resemble it absolutely, and is. in faet.
another new type of chemical etcment. tt is fortunate, but not essential to this
conclusion, that in this one case sumcicnt radium can bc got to bc weighabte
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and visibleby itseit as a new chemicatelement,and almost as full information
ean be obtained for it as for the inactiveelements.

"i,astty. ionium not only resemblesthorium more nearty than any other
member of Group III, but is found to be chemically identical in properties
with it. Ionium, in presence of sufficientthorium to act as a vehiele,may in
quantities, however innnitesimat, be completely and simply separated from
any mixture containing any or every knownetement by the simple device of
separating the thorium therefrom by knownmethods. Ionium is a new radio-
ctetnent. but is not a new chemicaltype of etement. This is a newconception.
tn every detaHof its mdioactive properties,thé velocity of range of its «-rays,
its period of change, the ehatacter of its product and of its parent, ionium is
distinct i)))<tdifterent from every other radio-etement. But in its chemicat
nature it is not new. On account of its identity in this respect with the element
thorium, everydetail of its chemicalnature isknown "by proxy" as completely
as though it wereobtainaNe, like thorium, by thé ton. Ionium cannot be ob-
tained "ntdio-chemicallypure" on account of its long period and the presence
of thorium in an niinerals from whieh it may be obtained. This is in contrast
to many of the radio-etetnents,similar to ioniumin not bcing ehemicatty new,
for they can usually bc "grown". often via the gaseousemanation, in a condi-
tion of completeradio-chemicalpurity.

"Before pursuing this rcmarttaMenew tine of devetopment. let us push
thequestion of chemicalseparations a little further to such operationsas do not
involve mechanica)processes like filtration. Volatilization is such a case. al-
ready considered. The extraction of one liquid by another is one not yet con-
sidercd. );xtmct a uranyl nitrate sotutionwith ether, for example, and it will
be found that the uranium can be extracted from the aqueous solution com-
pletely hy n sutBcientnumber of extractions, but this uranium, so extracted,
givesonly « rays. whereas thc ~.ray!:of the originaluranium corne from a con-
stituent, reallya product, calleduranium X. whichremains in thé aqueous layer
comptctcty. Kow if such a thing as pure uranium nitrate or pure ether were
practicu),mther than ideal existences,then it would be casy to evaporate away
the ether and obtain this 0-ray product of uranium,which is quitc non-volatile,
in thc pure state. But, unfortunatejy, however "pure" the materiats used
might bc, the uopurities so extracted woutd probably outweigh a mi))ionfo)d
the uranium X so obtained. of whieh, in a ton of uranium, it may he calcistated
these never c.u)exist much more than one-hundredth of a anilligram. A very
ini-igniticantpart of such a quantity woutd make an X-ray screen in the dark
visible to a thousand peopte in a large hall, even though it were mixed with
millionsof times its ownweight of foreignimpurities

"But if, retyini:ou such radioactiveevidenceand negtectingsuchunavoida-
Mcimpurities. wc study the chonicat nature of uranium X, again we reach a
surprising conctusion. !n chemical nature it also is ~<'<~(t:a/with thorium and
with uothing c)sc. !t) radioactive nature it is unique, and as dinerent from ion-
ium, on thc onehand, giving and not a-rays, bcing short-lived instcad of long-
livcd, and so on, as it is from thoriumon the othcr. But in chemicat character
it is not unique. Differing fecognixabtyfrom every other known element, it
yct resembtesonewith such undeviatingfidelitythat proccsseswhichare capable
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of removing from it every other known element always leave the concentration
of the substance retativety to this one element unehanged."

Thé croltoidal properties of solutions of the radio-etemettts are distinctty
interesting, p. 64.

"Atthough. in suttieientty concentrated acid solution, it is probable that
the radio-elentents exist as positive ions, and their transport to the cathode
during thé passive of a carrent is anatogous to ordinary etectrotysis, with thé
ditîerences atready alluded to, the researches of Godtewski and Paneth have
shown that frequentty the radio-etements exist as colloidal rather than ionie
solutions, and their electro-chemicnl transport is a))ied to electrophorcsis rather
than etectroty!

"To take first a very striking and simple case. Polonium (radium F)
may bc separated from radium D and H by dialysis of a nearly neutral solution
of thé M<t;o-t<mdnitrate through animal memhnMtes or thin parchment paper.
Thé lead, ntdimn D and H, pass through as crystaltoids, but the polonium re-
mains behind in thé <;<:)!in a pure condition.

~urther work showed that in neutrat solution the vetocity of dialysis of
radium n. and in an ammoniacal solution of thorium B. may bc much rcdueed.
In general, according to thé degree of acidity, both hydrosols and ions of thé same
radio-element may exist together in the solution. The change from crystalloid
to coltoid is accompamed by a change of sign of thé electric charge, and the
colloid particles migrate in an electrie field to the anode instead of to the cathode.
If a parchment membrane is inserted in sueh a solution containing both forms,
the cathode déposition is not prevented but only hindercd, whereas the anodic
déposition is completely sttppressed.

Much work has also becn done on the radium active deposit formed in
pure water containing dissolvcd émanation. Under these circumstanees a)t
thé products. radium A, B and C are present as hydrosols, but thé A member
is deposited on the anode, thé H member on the cathode, and thé C member on
both electrodes. !n othcr words. thé A member exists as a négative hydrosot,
the member as a positive hydrosol, and the C member as a mixture of both
varieties. It has hceo suggested that the radium A starts with a négative charge as
a negattvc hydrosol. fn its m.ray change the radium B atom produced is expctted
by reçoit from thé colloidal aggregate and forms a négative hydrosol, but in the

ray change of radium B thé radium C atom ix not expcMed. According as the
colloidal agsrcKatc contains excess of radium B atoms or radium C atoms, it is
negative or positive, and migrâtes aceordingty. As time gocs on, and the majority
of thé B Moms are transformed into C atoms, thé sign of the charge on thé col-
loidal aggregate changes from négative to positive.

"On thèse solutions many of thc conséquences of the general thcory of
cottoids. such as arsenious sutphide and platinsol, neutratize the positive hyctro-
sots present and reverse their sign, so that in thcir présence cathotte déposition
is prevented, and ail thé products make their ap))earancc at the anode. Posi-
tive cottoids like ferrie oxide act cxactty op))0sitety.

Some practica) suggestions hâve heen made for emptoying thcsc faets in
t)[c séparation of the radio éléments. If the added colloid is precipitated hy ad
dition of a su:tabte précipitant, such as atuntinum sulphate, att the radioactive
prottuets are precipitated with it. !t is casy in this way to conccntrate a very
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powerM radioaetivityupon a fewmittigramsof a precipitatedhydrosol of gotd
or ptatinum. Agaln, positive hydrosolsare preeipitated in the pores of filter
paper, whereas négative hydrosolspass through with thé aqueous soiution.
Accordingas atuminumsulphate or hydrochloricacid, on the onehand, or citric
aeid on the other, is added to the cottoidaisolution, the amount of positiveor
negativehydrosol,respectively, is increased,and the amount retained by 6(ter
paper may be increasedor diminished. As very pure filter papermay be used
und bumt after it bas adsorbed the radio-etemettt,a methodof concentrating
thé tatter is sttggested. It bas beenfound possibleto separateuranium X from
a nrany)nitrate solution, at n dilutionof to g per liter, by simplefiltration and
ignition of the Ntw paper."

'nteattthorconsidcrs, p.'t~.that récent papen "seem to establish deB-
nitely the variationof the atomic weightof icadandare favoraMeto thevicwthat
the isotopederived front thorium has an atomic weight sonMtwo units higher
than that derived fronturanium. Thé atomic weight of ordinary lead accords
with the viewthat it may be a mixture of the two isotopesin very similar pro-
portions." ~M~ p B<tK<T«f<

MetaUurgy. By Mt'MryH~yïor. SecondEtttttOH. 2j X <6 fM; w +
~p/. Ëa!<oK:Tlle C'A~H«:a<~MMMAtMgCo., /p/ fnM.- Sj.oo.–The title
page tells us that this is "a condensedtreatisc for the use of cotiegestudents
and any desiring a générât knowiedgeof the suhject." Thé preface states
that the primaryobject of the bookis to supplémenta courseof tectures given
to engineeringstudents at Lafayette,and that it is also designedas a textbook
for other colleges. The author then goes on: "a book may be far front pro-
found and rudimentary to a huit, but nevcrtheicss, succcssfutif it présents
fundamentnlsohjects in a style that arouses interest and thcrcforecommands
attention. In elementary courses the text should be used from cover
to cover and the expediency of omitting certain chttpters or articles should
not be (ett from eitber the académieor the technical point of view. No
criticismis made of compcndiumsor of texts in which subjccts are deatt with
exhaustive)y. Thèse have their indispensableplaces in specialcourses and as
works of référence."

The book is hencenot designedto be a référence book or even a textbook
for advanced students in metathtrgy. but merely as an ctementary textbook
for engineeringstudents. Thé marks, not aimed at by the author, have not
beenhit, sohebas at teast becn successfulin not doingwhat he setont not to do.

It is a questionin the reviewer'smind if the author bas morethan nicked
the edgeof the bullseyc,hc did aim at that of writing an interestingelementary
textbook. Hc mentionsthat impuritiesin metals affect thé crystallinestructure
as shownby the microscope. A couple of photomicrographsto iuustrate the
point would incrcase the interest. Speaking of magnesite under "Basic Ma-
teriats," thé author says, "Thi!- substanceis highty refractory and it is the most
satisfactorymaterial known for somepurposes." This is condensationwith a
vengeance,as thc onty further explanation given is that it is used in "basic
fumaces."

On thé other hand, there is a fullpage ittustration and another page of de-
scriptionof the mechanismof a certainrecorderfor pyrometricuse,which space,
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it seems to the reviewer, might have beett more entertainingly, at least. MSMtin
giving some definite information as to just what metullurgicnl pMce~ are
pyrometrically eontrotted in praetice, and as to whieh types of instrument are
stuted to the various uses.

~P" Stcet-the meMng fumace" we find the foUowmg para.
graph "The fnrnaees used for metting steet in crueibles are often of very sim.
ph.eoMtruct.on. consisting of a melting hole in which thé crueibles are placed
and in whMh coke is bumed. and a tatt ehimney for erMt.ng a draft. The
melting hole is covered with a nrectay tid during the operation. Gas-tir~t
fumaMS employing regenerator? are atso in use." Even if it is not desM to
give the student any clearer mental image than h. M,, form from this. why not
a)~ ntennon the use of fue! oil?

Five pages cuver the subject of electric steet. Copper is said to "difruse"
readily with most of the common metak. by whieh the author means that it
alloys Madtty. Bronze is said to be prepared by melting the copper and tin
separately, pottring them together and stirriag the mixture to give uniformityThis may possibly he the practice in one toundry out of five hundred.

The bulk of the book, however, seems to be better than the particular por-tions in which the reviewer has most interest, and its study would give a student
a pretty goed idea of thé fundamentats of fen-ous and non-ferrous metullurgy,
although a ..kctehy one. If metallurgy were a h.sb school subject. or taughtas a cultural study for general information in an A.B. course. this would be a
good textbook. Neverthetess, thé reviewer docs not believe it is fair to an engi-
neenns student to make him bny a tcxtbook that is of no reat vah,c in his libmryafter thc exatmnation in the course is passed. There are but forty-three référ-
ences given to the )iterah,re in this t~ook. Whatever be an author-s ideas on
the proper degree of detuil for a textbook. therc can bc no MCt.se for his fait-
ure to tell the student where more specifie information can be found.

Il. W. C<7/<M

Physical Chemistry, its Bearing on Biology and Medicme. By ./M,M C.
PA. .<,< x pp. + 326. ~v~ York: ~<Rw & Ce.. Price: $~0 .The first edition was reviewed four
years Hgo (tg, .6;. Thé chief changes in this edition are thé addition of a
chaptcr on ctectromotive force and the inclusion of Czapek's work on the surface
tens.o,, of thé ce)) membrane, p. 8~. There is an interesting discussion on diff.
stOHof Kases. p. t8. in cnnncction with transpiration by leaves.

"Thé gas exchange between the atmosphère and thé assimitating cetk of
a )eaf is at one stage simpty a process of diffusion through the ston.ata alone,for B ackman has shown that if thèse are btocked up no apprcciable dinusion
of eurhon dioxide into thé teaf takes place. This Mng so. the diffusion of carbon
dioxide through the stomata must be relatively rapid; indecd in the Mse of a
certam )eaf examined hy Brown and )!combe the stomatic openings were found
to absorb per ..). cm. of their area as much a! 7.77 eu. cm of carbon dioxidc
per hour, a figure whieh is about fifty times as great as the absorption per unit
area of a frcety cxposed solution of caustie atkati. The question whcthcr this
was possible ted Brown and Rscombe to study the free diffusion of carbon dioxide
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through sntat) apertures into cavities with a eomparativcty large absorbing
surface.

"Whca a diffusiontube, such as that already described, b coveredwith a

diaphragm containing many small apertures. the diffusion fiowis chee):edto
a remarkably sntalt extent. In Brownand Escombe'sexperimentsdiaphragms
wereemployed containingtoo perforations (0.38mm in diameter) per sq. cm
of diaphmgm surface, Atthoughthe area of the npertures wes in this caseonly
about one-ninth of the total area of the diaphragm, thé amount of diffusion

through the perforationswas as gréât as when there ~M~no diaphragmat ull.
The obiitructiot),therefore,whichisofferedto a diffusionflowby a mntti-perforate

diaphragm may )]<-nit, and is certainly very small. This striking result is to be

referred to thé intensificationof the ditfusiveOowwhich,as showt by the figures
already quotett. aceompaniesthe decrease of aperture. Providedthat the per-
forationsin a tnutti-perfontteseptum are not too dose, each aperture Mfi inde.

pcndenttyof thé otheraccordingto the diameter law."
"On p. 24 we read that 'the powerof water to dissolveoxygenand car)Mn

dioxidc is an aH-im~rtant fact in connection with aquatic plants. Thé possi-
bility of gaseous interchangebetween the air and the cells of the submerged
plant depends in thé first place on thé diffusion of oxygenund carbon dioxide

through the mediumsurroundingthe plant, for if the médiumis freedand kept
free fromair the plant dies. tn general the epidennis of the submergedIcaf is
not cuticutari'ied, and is unprovided with stomata. tt is, however, impreg-
nated with water. and thé exchangeof oxygen and carbon dioxidcbetweenthé

surrounding medium and the interior of the lcaf consists in a diffusionacross

this water-toggedlayer. It bas been shown that this diffusionacrMSthe watts
of submergedplants is subject to thé same laws as regutate thé passageof gases
acroyi a filmof water. 'fhe gascons interehangeof aquatic ptants must, there-

fore, he a comparativetyslowprocess,but in thc characteristic devetopmentof

intcrceUutarspaees therc is a mcchanismwhiehdcats with this dimcutty. By
this meansthe oxygenand earbon dioxidc liberated in the processcso[ assimila-
tion and respiration respectivelyare kept available for future use. Thus it is
thut thoseparts ofaquaticplantswhichtic in the mudat tlie bottom are suppiied
with oxygenwithoutdependingon the slowdiffusionof this gasthrougbthe sur-

roundingwater.

"Another point of interest in conncction with thc gas exehangeof aquatic
ptants is thc tact that marinealgae nourish more luxuriantly in aretic than in

tropical waters. Thisis due to the grcnter solubilityof carbondioxidein water
at )ow températuresand the resuttiogincrease in thé facilitiesforgascousinter-

changc."
On p. 37 thc attthorpointsout that "an interestingcase of a senn))crmeab)e

membranein the vegctabtewortdwas deserittcdtatety by Brown. He))asshown

that certain bartey grains (/~on~<'MHft'M/gar~var. fo<'fn/Mf<')M)have :1covering
which exhibits selectiveaction when placed in aqueous solutions of sulphuric
acid and various other substances; water is absorbed by the grains while the
dissolvedsubstance cannotgain an entrance. That sulphuricacidcannotpene-
trate thé coveringofthc grainis shownby the fact that a blue pigmentwhiehis

présent in tlie ah-monecellsand which is tMmedred by acids,remainsnnanectcd
when undamagcdbarleygrainsare soaked in sulphuricacid. Onthe otherhand.
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any sm,.). the cwermg of whieh is imperfect or ha-. been purposely perfomtedat once beg.n.. t. exhibit the color change denoting thé ~f.eM to theinterior. Gra. which have been exposed to the action of boMMuwater for thifty
minutes. and after this treatment, have ail power of serminatin~behave in the same ~y a. untreated gmins, so that the ~.m-permeabte charac-
ter of the covennK does not depend ou the activity of living pmtoptasm."

H~MefP. BoM<

Chimie phy9tq.e élémentaire. By Ariès. Vol. X “ pp.1 Fils, the préface the
author says: "Everybody recognizes that credit for the u.xpect.d <h-~t.p.ment of chem~try in the last forty years belongs to J. Willard Gihbs. tn ~veMtfamous memoirs this retnarkaMe genius based chemical statics on the pn.Miptesot tbermodynamics. peopte have adnured his wor)<. and hâve quoted him a.
authority but very often on hearsay and without haviug rMUy ~preciated whathe ha.: donc. As a matter of faet the work of Gibbs ha-i secured, tit a~. rute in
France, very few disciples eager to défend it against attack. which might tendtu deerease its importance."

The subject is treated under the gênera) headings: introduction; thcrMo-
elastie pro~rt.e.. of substances; chentieat cnergy and che,nica) eqt.itibriunt-four important of <=''< ~rium ~d conditions for
s ab hty; he )aws of I.e Chatdier and of van't Hoff. the laws of mass action-the formula

phase rule; osmosis "Me n.en.
branes. The t.tte of the book is somewhal mMeading. The )~k is not an ete-
mentary physical chemistry at ail; but rather an etementary dt~icat thermo.
dy,un.cs. Nu data are given. The author i. very much opposed to thé views
of Duhen. and misses no opportunity of saying so. H-,M,, D. B,

Handbuch der Mtnerakhotnic. By C. P~ t/ “
pp. ~o. 0~ 77~~

,r~
most interesting pages in this number are those on ultramarine. White ,,)tra-
marine consiHs normally of alumina, sitica, sodium, and sulphur, the sHici~acid can he replaced by titat.ic acid, the alumina by boric acid. and the ~.ttium
by ..[ver. whieh leaves sM)ph,,r as the one e~nti.) constituent. In accord.
with this we have the hypothe.b that the cotor is due to eo))oid..) .tphur which
at hrst s.sht scems very plausible. On thé ather hand, the crolorchanges when
the amount of sutphur is kept constant white the sodium concentration varie-.Since it has not been shown that the cotor of colloidal sulphur changes with chan~
.d.um content, there is always the po~hitity that the cotor is due to st col-
to.dat sulphide or polysulphide. What one ought to do is to prepare colored
colloidal sulphur or sulphides in aqueous -.otution analogous to the ultramarines
and then one woutd know something definite about thé subject. We seem to bein ..omewhat the Mme position towards the ultramarines that we should bc
toward the photochlorides if the variousty cotored silvers were u..t:nown What.
ever hy~thes.s is adopted it seems probable that the hypothetical atuminnm
silicates are primarily peptonizing media. n. D. ~<



THE COAGULATION 0F ALBUMÏN BY ELECTRO.

LYTES

BYWH.MR D. BANCROFT
<

The recent work on albumin bas been to the effect that
definite compounds are formed with acids and bases.' în
so far as albumin is present as a second phase, conclusions.
based on conductivity measurements are subject to spfiptts
error, and conclusions based on electrometric measurements

may be in error. In so far as atbutnin is present as a second

phase, adsorption phenomena must play some part. It
seems désirable therefore to sec to what extent the coagula-
tion of albumin by electrolytes can be accounted for without

postulating thé formation of definite compounds. It will
then be possible to sec to what extent one must postulate
the existence of compounds. In other words, we will give
up, for thé time bcing, the dogma that albumin is an ampho-
teric elcctrolyte.

We start with the assumption that a slightly acid or

slightty alkaline solution of atbumin is a two-phase colloidal

system which is least stable when electrically neutral. When
the atbumin adsorbs thé anion relatively more than thé cation.
as in alkatine solutions, it becomes charged negatively and conse-

quently moves to the anode under electrical stress. When it
adsorbs the cation more than the anion, as in acid solutions,
it becomes charged positively and consequently moves to
the cathode under electrical stress. If we take a negatively
charged albumin, in neutral or slightly alkaline solution,
and add a salt solution, the effect of an adsorption of the
anion will simply be to increase the negative charge and con-

sequently to make the colloidal solution more stable. Thé
more strongly adsorbed thé anion is, thé less readity will the
albumin be precipitated by cations. On the other hand, the

adsorption of a cation decreases the electrical charge and con-

t'autiitttdHirxchfetd:Biochcm.Xeit..6:, 24j (t~t~).
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sequently makes the atbumin less stable. The more readily
adsorbed the cation, the lower will be the concentration at
which it will cause precipitation. In any given case we
shall therefore be able to arrange the cations and the anions
in series,depending on the way in which they precipitate al-
bumin. It must be retnembered that in many experiments
with white of egg, the globulin has not been removed,' in
which case the data refer to the globulin rather than to the
albumin. In Table 1 are somedata by Hbfmeister2 for a neu-
tral or slightly alkaline solution. The solution contained 0.2a
g albuminper 10 ce; the sait concentrations are given in gram
eqttivalentsper liter; the temperature was 30"-4.o"; the num-
bers in parenthesis give thé valences of the anions:

ÏAB~Ë1I
Concentrationingramequivalentsper liter

The ammonium satts precipitate at distinctly higher con-
centrations than the sodium and potassium salts and there-
fore, by définition, are adsorbed less than these. There is
not much difference between the sodium and potassium salts,
and it is probably. wiser to attribute what little difference
there is to experimental error, at least temporarUy. This is
the more advisable because Pauli3considers that potassium

PauH:POuser'sArchiv..78,3~ (,x~).
Pnager's Archiv., ~4, ~7 (fSSy).
Hoftneister's Beitragc xu)-ehcm. Physio)., 3, ('903).

~w-cttuttHutt ut ~rmn equtvafents per uter

K Na NH.

Tartrate (2) t.s! t.s6 2.72
Sutphate (2) ,.(,o 2.0.;
Phosphate (2) t.6t 1.65 2 51
Citrate (3) ,.(,y
Acetate (1) ,.67 j.6~ –

Chromate (2) 2.67 z.ôt –

Chtonde (.. 3.~ ~.63
Nitrate (<) –

Chlorate (,) –

Iodide (1) No precipitate in saturated solutions

Sutphocyanate(t)
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salts are less effective than sodium salts, whereas Hofmeis-
ter's data point to their being somewhat more effective.
Since Hofmeister found that lithium sulphate precipitated
albumin at an equivalent concentration of ï. we conclude
that lithium salts are adsorbed stightty more than sodium
and potassium salts. Magnesium sulphate precipitates at

2.6~, which seems to imply that magnesium salts are ad-
sorbed less than ammonium salts. Whether we draw this
conclusionor not depends on whether we take the equiva-
lent concentration or the ion concentration as the standard.
For equivalent concentrations of sodium sulphate and mag-
nesium sulphate the precipitating concentrations are t. 60
and 2.65. The grammolecular concentrations of sodiumand

magnesium ions are i.6o and t. 35, respectively, assuming
complete dissociation. On this basis magnesium ions pre-
cipitate at a lower concentration than sodium ions. If we
do not postulate complete dissociation, the effect is even
more striking because magnesium sulphate is dissociated
less than sodium sulphate. It seems to me that the ion
concentration is the important one because it is the ionwhich
is adsorbed. Consequently 1 deduce that the order of pré-
cipitation and of adsorption is

Mg>Li>Na,K>NH<
when referred to ion concentrations, magnesium ions being
adsorbed the most and ammoniumions the least. Thispoint
has been overlooked entirely so far as 1 know, att people
putting the precipitating power of magnesium salts below
that of ammonium satts. The present way of looking at the
matter seems to be more sound theoretically, and it has the

advantage of bringing the magnesium salts more nearly in
line with the salts of the other bivalent metals.

If we deduce the order of adsorption of the anionsfrom
the data in Table 1 we get: sulphocyanate, iodide>ch!orate>
nitrate >chloride> chromate >acetate, citrate >phosphate >
sulphate> tartrate, the sulphocyanate ion being adsorbed the
most and the tartrate ion the least. Pauli' finds that the

Hofmeister'sBeitrugezurchent.Physio)..3, ((903).
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tartrate cornes in between the acetate and citmte. If so,
Hofmeister's determinations with the sodium and potassium
tartrates must be in error. Freundtich' considers that the
concentrations should be given in gram molecular weights
per liter instead of gram equivalents in which caseone gets
Table II:

TABt.RII
Concentrationin grammotecutesper liter

On the basis of these data the order is sulphocyanate,
iodide > chtorate > nitrate >chloride> acetate >chromate >

phosphate >sulphate>tartrate> citrate, the sulphocyanate ion
being adsorbed the most and the citrate ion the least. Since
we are agreed that the ion concentration is what counts, this
seems at first the more rational way of arranging the data
for a study of the anions. It has the further advantage that
ammonium tartrate fits in as it should, whereas it was ab-
normal in Table I. On the other hand there is thedifficulty
when comparing chromate with acetate for instance, that
the concentration of sodium or potassium as ion is double
in the gram molecularsolution ofchromate what it is in the
acetate solution. Since the albumin is negatively charged,
it is precipitated by cations and consequently the error intro-
duced in Table II by doubling the concentration of the cation,
may be more serious than the error introduced in Table 1

Kapittarchetnie,4:5(tçoo).

'hJ~"

K Na NH,

Citrate 0.56 0.56 0.90
"tartritte 0.75 0.78 o~t
Sutphate 0.80 <.ot
Phosphate 0.80 0.82 t.2~
Chromate t. t.30
Acétate )~y t~~
Chloride 3.~ ~.63 –
Nitrate –
Chlorate –-

~~2
Iodide No precipitation in saturated solutions
Sutphocyanate
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by an inaccurate formulation of the anion concentration.
There was a simitar error for the cations when comparing
MgSO4with Na~SO</2,but the error due to the change in
concentration of the sulphate is relatively small, because this
anion is not adsorbedto any great extent. With the anions
the case is differentand it seems to me that the evidence is
not sufficient to enable us to decide conclusively between
Tables ï and 11. It will therefore be saferfor thé present
to consider only those anions which corne in the same order
in both tables. The order of these anions is: sulphocyanate,
iodide > chlorate >nitrate >chloride> acetate> phosphate >
sulphate>tartrate, the sulphocyanate ion beingâdsorbed the
most and the tartrate ion the least.

Thesedeductionsas to the orderofadsorptionof the cations
and anions are made specificallyto fit the factsand are there-
fore worthless unlessconfirmedindependently. We can get
the needed independentconfirmation by considering the be-
havior of albumin in slightly acid solution. Here the more
strongly adsorbed cation will increase the electrical charge
and will consequentlymake the albumin more stable, while
the more strongly adsorbedanion will eut down the electri-
cal charge the most and willprecipitate the albumin the most
readily.

With an acid concentration of o.ot-o.z~V HCI Pauli'
found that the orderofanionsand ofcations reversed,the order
for the anions becoming: sutphocyanate> iodide >brotnide>
nitrate >eh!oride>acétate. This is as it should be, and the
same relation holds with a stronger acid, 0.03 A~HCI. The
behavior of the cations becomes abnormal, however, in the
0.03 N HCI solution,the ammonium satts precipitating at a
higher concentration than the corresponding sodium salts,
just as they did in the slightly alkaline solutions. t do not
pretend to account for this unexpectedshift. The most that
can be done at present is to formulate thé generalprinciples.
A careful experimentalstudy of each case will be neeessary

Hofmcister'sBcHragcMfchem.Physiot.,g)<?(t90.t).
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beforeone can be certain what is the cause of special alleged
discrepancies.

Copper and zinc salts precipitate negatively charged
albumineven at concentrationsof M/tooo or less, from which
we concludethat these cations are adsorbed very markedly.
From what we have seen in regard to sodium and potassium
salts, we should expect that a higher concentration of zinc

iodidewould be necessarytô coagulate albumin than if one
added zinc sutphate. The experiment has not been tried in

just this form so far as 1 know; but Paulit found that addition
of sodium iodide or sulphocyanate eut down the precipita-
tion when a very dilute zinc sulphate (0.005~') was used.
The orderof anionswas chloride>nitrate >bromide>iodide>

sulphocyanate,the most precipitate occurring with thé chlo-

rideand the least with the sulphocyanate. Curiouslyenough,
it was found that iodidekept the sotution clear when 0.02 A~

ZnSO~was used, while sulphocyanate caused a heavy pre-

cipitate. With o. ZnSO~the addition of sodium salts
causeda precipitate decreasing in the order: sulphocyanate>
iodide> nitrate >ch!oride>su!phate. This is what one would

expect if one had a positively charged albumin instead of a

negativelycharged one. Unfortunately this point was not

thought of by Pauli. 1 am inclined to believe that this re-
versai of the anions is connected with the fact that zinc sul-

phate does not precipitate albumin at aU when present in
normal to double-normalconcentrations.

If we start with a negatively charged albumin and add

acid, we neutralize the negative charge and precipitate the

albumin. On adding more acid we get the albumin charged

positivelyand peptonized. There is no reason to suppose
that this action is confined to the hydrogen cation, and 1

believe that albumin which is not precipitated by a gram
molecularsolutionof zincsulphate willbe found to be charged

positively. In that case the order of the anions would be re-

versed, as Pauli found. With lower concentrations of zinc

Hofmeistcr'sBeiMgczM)'ehetn.Physio)..6,233(<~os)-
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sulphate we should expect the reversât to occur first with
the sutphocyaaatewhich is exactly what happened. Szilard'
finds that thorium and uranyl nitrates peptonize albumin,
which is what they should do in case these cations are ad-
sorbed very strongly.

If we start with an acidified solution the addition of
zinc sulphateor coppersulphate should have very little effect.

Werigo~reports that copper sulphate does not precipitate
albumin in presence of hydrochloric acid. UnpuMished
experimentsby Mr. H. I. Cole showed that 0.2 ce M/to
ZnSO<produceda distinct ctoudinesswhen added at 30°-~o"
to io ce of a slightly alkaline albumin solution (containing
globulin). When the solutionwas acidified it was necessary
to add more than io ce M/io ZnSO~to produce thé same
cloudiness. Mr. Cole atso confirmed Pauti's results that ad-
dition of potassium iodide to a slightly alkaline solution of
albumin eut down the precipitation by zinc sulphate. He
also found that in acidifiedsolutions potassium iodide pre-
cipitatedat much lowerconcentrations than sodiumchloride.

Pau1i's results with calcium, strontium, and barium
salts3confirmthe hypothesisput forward to account for the
effectproducedby zinc sulphate. He found that with thèse
salts thé order of the anion reverses, and becomes: sulpho-
cyanate > iodide> bromide> nitrate >chloride>acetate, the

sulphocyanatecausingthe most precipitation and the acetate
thé least. If we assume that the calcium ion is adsorbed

sufficientlyto make the albumin positively charged~ the be-
havior of the anions becomesnormal. As a matter of fact
Pauli observed that the solutions became slightly acid, in-

dicating the adsorption of lime.
We have still to considerthe reversibilityof the precipi-

tation. In neutral or slightly alkaline solution the precipi-

Jour.chim.phys.,s, 49:(t907).
*Paù:er'sAfehtv.,48,us ('S~t);cf.Hardy:Proc.Roy.Soc.,M, no

('900).
Hoffneister's Beitrage turehcm. Physiot., s. 97 (t90t).<Bitiitzerstatesthattheatbumiadoesmoveto thecathode,Zeh.phys.

Chem..St, (t9o~).
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tation by the satts of the alkalies is reversible; the precipita-
tion by the satts of the alkaline earths is reversible if the pre-
cipitate is washed at once with water but is irreversible if the

precipitate is allowed to stand for a short time in contact with
the solution; the precipitation by dihtte solutions of satts of
the heavy metals is irreversible. In acidified solutions the

precipitation by sulphocyanates and iodides is irreversible,
while the precipitation by actetatcs and sulphates is reversi-
ble if thé acid concentration is very low; for concentrations
of o.o~.V HCI the precipitation is irréversible.'

The precipitation of a colloid is always reversible in case
no eoatescence or agglomeration takcs place, because one of
the standard methods of preparing a colloidal solution is to
wash out the excess of thé precipitating agent. Now the more

strongly the precipitating agent is adsorbed, the harder it is
to wash it out and consequently the more nearly irreversible
the precipitation is. We coutd use this qualitatively to ac-

count for thé difference between precipitation by potassium
sulphate and zinc sulphate; but we know that there must
he agglotneration or coalescence when albumin is precipitated
by lime salts because the precipitate can be peptonized when
first formed and cannot bc later. Even if we got round this,
as we undoubtedly could, it is difricutt to see how to apply
this explanation satisfactorily to the case of precipitation in

acidified solution. It seems more probable that the physical
properties of the precipitates vary under different conditions

of precipitation and that thé irreversible precipitates are

more getatinous than the others. We know that the so-called

Péan de St. Gilles ferrie oxide is precipitated by hydrochloric
acid or nitric acid in a sandy form which is readily peptonized
by water and is precipitated by sulphuric acid in a more

gelatinous form which is not readily peptonized by water.2
There are no data bearing directly on this point; but Pau!?

Pauti: PniiKcr'Archiv..g, 27 ()9<'4~;t'rcttndtich:Kapittarchcmic,425
"9"<~).

Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Chetn..t<),236 (<9)5).
*Pan)i and Haodowsky:Biochcm.Xeit.. t8, 340 (<909);Pauli and

Fatck:!))!<).,47,269(t~):).
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has suggested in several papers that satts may change the

hydration of suspended albumin.

The onty other point to be consideredis the behaviorof
so<called electrolyte-free serum atbumin.' This shows no

perceptible diffusion under electrical stress and is therefore

apparently electricallyneutra! without being instable. Addi-
tion of sodium, barium, or calcium ehloride does not make
the albumin electrically positive or electrically negative.
It is not precipitated by salts of zinc, copper, mercury, iron
or lead. A mixture of CaCb + NaSCN causes no precipita-
tion, though precipitation takes place if the albumin solution
is acidifiedbefore the mixture is added. Thé only way that
1 see to account for the stability of the electrolyte-freealbumin
is to postulate that in the absenceof salts the peptonizingac-
tion of water is enough to keep the albumin in colloidalsolu-
tion.~ To this extent the electrolyte-free albumin behaves
like gelatine. This is not impossible, because Denaeyer~
claims that when albuminis heated in water under a pressure
of one atmosphere it becomessoluble again and reacts un-

coagulated albumin. Granted that the electrolyte-freealbu-
min is stable and electricallyneutral, as Pauli claims, there
is no reason why it should be precipitated by salts of zinc,
copper, lead, mercury, iron, or lead becausethese salts would

give it a positive charge and make it even more stable. 1
do no knowwhy the chloridesof sodium, barium or calcium
do not give it an electricalcharge of one sign or the other,
nor why the mixture of calciumchloride and sodium sulpho-
cyanate does not precipitate it. Thé obvious assumption
to make is that in the courseof purificationthe albuminhad
been so changed by hydration, dehydration or otherwise,
that it did not adsorb sodium, calcium, barium, chloride,
or sulphocyanate ions to an appreciable extent; but does so
after contact with an acid. ColÏoidalsilver bromide has ap-

Pauli: Hofntcistcr'sBeitriigczurchon.Phys{ot..7,s3)(t9o6).
It ispossible,however,thattheetectrotyte-frecathumm? théextcma!

phaseinthesolution.Ifso.thiswoutdatxountforsomeofits peculiarities.
JourChem.Soe..60,tt<~(tS~t).
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parently practically no adsorbing power for potassium ions
or nitrate ions whereas it does adsorb silver ions or bromide
ions. AUthis Is purely speculative and not worth much un-
til there is some experimental evidence forthcoming. It
doesseemto me, however, that tt willbe an casier task to ac-
count for the properties of electrolyte-free albumin on the
basis of varying adsorption than on the basis of an ampho-
teric electrolyte.

It is usually considered that albuminconstitutes a special
case' and that it differs fundamentally from colloidal gold,
let us say, or colloidal ferrie oxide. We are told that posi-
tively chargedcolloidsare precipitated by anions and that the
nature of the cations is immaterial; we are also told that the
cation is the all-important factor in the case of a negatively
charged colloid, the nature of the anion being immaterial.
This seems to be hopelessly wrong. My whole argument
will apply to any colloidal solution wherethe suspendedphase
becomes instable when electrically neutral; and consequently
the nature both of cation and of anion is important. The
error has comeabout very naturally because it was very diffi-
cult to prepare a positive gotd sol for instance or a negative
ferrie oxide sol. With a positively charged sol the cations
which are less readily adsorbed than the ion causing the

charge-usually hydrogen–naturalty have very little effect.2
With a negativelycharged sol the anions,which are less read-

ily adsorbedthan the ion causing thecharge–usua!!y hydroxyl,
except perhaps in the case of the metals-naturally have very
little enect.~ Once the erroneous betief had taken root, it

grew,becauseother people either did not test large numbers
of cations and anions or ignored the evidence in case they did.
1 shati discussthis matter tnore in detail in another paper.

The generalconclusions of this paper are as follows:
i. So far as the data go, the coagulation of albumin by

salts can be accounted for more satisfactorily on t!ie assump-
tion that we are dealing primarily with adsorption rather

Freundtich:KapiUarchctntC.43~(<909).
tn cxtfcmc cases thé adsorption tnay be so slight as to be negligible.
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than on the assumption that weare dealing primarily with an

amphoteric electrolyte.
2. Slightly acid or slightly alkaline solutions of albumin

are least stable whenthe dispersedphase is electricallyneutral.

3. Since the sign of the electncal charge depends on the

preferential adsorption of cation or anion, the nature of
both anions and cations is important.

4. When albumin is chargedpositively, the more strongly
adsorbed anion willbe most effective in causing precipitation
and the most strongly adsorbed cation in preventing precipi-
tation.

5. When albumin is chargednegatively, the most strongly
adsorbed cation will be most effective in causing precipita-
tion and the most strongly adsorbed anion in preventing
precipitation.

6. If one adds to negatively charged albumin a salt

consistingof a readily adsorbedcation and a slightly adsorbed

anion, we shall get precipitation at low concentrations and no

precipitation at higher concentration; but in this latter case
the albumin willbe charged positively.

7. White the reversibility of precipitation depends in

part on the ease with which the precipitating agent can be
washed out, it seems probable in the case of albumin that
the physical properties of the precipitate are important as

determining coalescenceand agglomeration. There are no
data on this point.

8. In the case of the electrolyte-free albumin one must

apparently assume that the stability of the solution is due
to the peptonizating action of water in the absenceof electro-

lytes.

9. The coagulationof albuminby electrolytes is a typical
and general case, whereas the coagulations of gold sols and
ferrieoxide solsare specialcases.

C<M~</<i7KMWt7y



BYT. J.TWOMËY
Wttson' has shown that drops of chloroform,carbon bi-

sulphide, or other liquids denser than water tend to become
spherical in contact with water or an acidifiedsolution, but
flatten considerably when the solution is made alkaline. At
the suggestionof Professor Bancroft 1 have repeated some of
these experiments and have done some others to make sure
that the phenomenon was not due to impurities. The room
temperature was about 2!" C. All experimentswere done
in glass beakers, carefully eleaned.

Into too ce water 0.5 ce chloroform was dropped from a
5 ce pipette. The drops sank to the bottom and a round
bubble of air appeared in the middleof the upper surface of h
each. On shaking continuously for two or three minutes,
the air bubble was dislodged and rose to the surface of the
water, carrying with it a little chloroform. Some of this
chloroformremained on top of thé water and the rest sank to
the bottom. Thé chlorofonn that remained on the surface
evaporated in the course of time. After the first air bubble
had been removed from the chloroformat the bottom of thé
beaker, another formed. The chloroformmust take up air
dissolvedin the water.

Into too ce approximately normal KOH solution 05 ce
chloroformwas dropped from a 5 cepipette. Thé chloroform
did not seem to spread out on the surface beforesinking so
much as it did with water. The globulessank to thé bottom
and flattened out; they were distinctly not very mobile and
seemedto stick to the bottom of the vessel. Whenthe chloro-
form wasdropped into the water, it brokeup into a number of
drops which did not agglomerate so easily as in the water
solution. ln tact quite a little shakingwasnecessaryin order
to make them coalesce. At first no air bubblescould be de-
tected, but after standing for five minutesa verysmall bubble
appeared on the chloroform. Sulphurieacid was then added

until the solution hecame acid. The flatteneddrop of chloro-

Jour-Chem.Soc.t, '74('848);Baneroft:Jour.!'hys.Chen).t{),~76(t9)~).
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form at once assumedthe shape of a round ball and became
mobile. An air bubblealsoappeared in the eenterof the drop.

Into 100ce approximately normal sulphuric acid solution
0.5 ce chloroform was dropped as before. The chloroform

spread all over the surfaceand then sank through the solution
in smalldrops, forminground globuleswith airbubblesclinging
to each. It was hard to get rid of the bubbleson the chloro-
formdrops by shaking;as soon as onewas drivenoff, another
bubble appeared exactly in the center of the drop. When
the bubbles were dislodgedfrom the drops they rose to the
surface carrying with them some chloroform,a part of which
remained on the surface until it evaporated, while the rest
sank back to the bottom of the solution. The globuleswere

very mobile and coalesced readily. Caustic potash was
added to the solution,making it alkaline. Thé chloroform

globule nattened immediately and the air bubble in thé
center disappeared. In still another experitnent an acid
solution was made alkaline, then acid, and then alkaline

again. Thé result confirmed Wilson's experiments, for the

drop of chloroform was always nat in alkalinesolutionand
round in the acid solution. There is scarcely any difference
to be notcd between the shape of the drop in acid solution
and in pure water. The same results were obtained when
NaOH and HCI were substituted for KOH and HxSO<.

In one experiment in a nitrie acid solution the temperature
was raised to about ~o°. Bubbles seemedto shoot from all

parts of the solution to the chlorofonn drop. When they
had formeda large bubble in thé center of the drop of chloro-
form, the air bubble rose to the surfaceof the solutionas in
the other cases.

Since it is possible theoretically thut the alkali may have

decomposedthé chloroformsomewhat and thus have caused
the phenomena,' some experiments were made with carbon
tetrachloride. The results were substantially the same as
with the chlorofonn, the only differencebeing that the carbon
tetrachloride seemedto sink more readily in ail the solutions
than did the chloroform. Owing to thé higher density of

Cf.Swan:Phi).M~ (3)33,36(t848).
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carbon tetrachloride this was to be expected. Since traces
of grease might give rise to a soap in presenceof alkali, somè
experiments were made adding potassium cyanide solution
to dissolve the grease. In the first experiment 0.5 ce CCh
was added to 50 ce N NaOH diluted to ~5 ce. The drop
flattenedand ceased to be very mobile. There was then added
50 ce KCN solution (15g KCN in 300 ce water). The ap-
pearance of the drop remained the same even after vigorous
shaking and stirring. In another experiment 0.5 ce CCt<
was added to too ce of the KCN solution. The drops of
chlorofonn flattened perceptibly, but had small air bubbles
clinging to them. On adding 50 ce N NaOH solution the
drops flattened much more and the air bubbles became de-
tached. The slight flattening when the potassium cyanide
solution was added was probably due to the hydrolysis of the
cyanide. When the solution was madeacid (under the hood)
the drops of chloroform became roundagain and each onehad
an air bubble clinging to it. On making the solution alkaline
again, the globules of chloroformflattenedonce more.

There was a possibility that this experimentwas not con-
clusive. One does not know exactly what potassium cyanide
does to grease in presence of carbon tetrachloride. For this
reason some experiments were made with carefully purified
benzene. It was purified from thiopheneand the subsequent
distillations were performed in glass which had been cleaned
carefully with a chromic acid cleaningmixture. In order to
make the experiments comparable with the others, a small
beaker full of water was inverted in a larger beaker of water
and then the benzene was introduced into the smaller beaker
by means of a curved pipette. There was thereforeno surface
between benzene and air to be considered. When the water
was made alkaline, thé benzene drop flattened, becoming
sphericalagain when the solutionwasacidified. The flattening
of the organic liquids is evidently due to an adsorption of
atk.di and is not due to a partial decompositionof the organic
liquidnor to the formation of soap by the action of the caustic
alkali on traces of grease.

Cornell<yM<t'w<<y



BY WH,DER D. BANCROM

Any substance may be brought into a state of colloidal
solution provided we make the particles of that phase so smaU
that the Brownian movements will keep the particles sus.

pended, and provided we prevent agglomerationof the parti-
des by a suitable surface film.1 Coalescence may be pre-
vented by a non-electrical fitm, by an electrical film (electrical
charge), or by any combination of the two. An electrical

suspensionis due to the preferential adsorptiom of some ion.
So long as the particles are all charged positively or aU nega-
tively they will repel each other and will not coalesce. Neu-
tralization of the charge causes precipitation through agglom-
eration.

If we have a suspension which is stabilized by the pref-
erential adsorption of hydrogen ion from hydrochloric acid

solution,wehave in the solution freehydrogenions,freechlorine

ions, and the adsorbed hydrogen ionswhich make the suspen-
sion behave like a cation thottgh with a different migration
velocity from that of hydrogen. If the suspensionadsorbs an
anionin an amount equivalent to the hydrogenionadsorbed,the

suspendedparticles willbe electrically neutral. We get this by
addingan electrolyte, preferably witha readily adsorbed anion.
Since we are dealing with selective adsorption, the concen-
tration in the solution of the added anion necessary to cause
an adsorption equivalent to the hydrogen adsorption will

vary with each anion. Since we are dealing with prefer-
ential adsorption, the nature of the cation must have an ef-
fect. To put the matter more generally, the amount of an

electrolyte necessary to precipitate any given suspension
will vary with the nature of the cation, the anion, and the

dispersephase. This is not the usual way of stating the case.
It is usually considered that only cations count in thé case of

Bitncroft:Jour.I'hys.Chem.,t8, 55~()9t4).
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negatively charged sots, that only anionscount in the case of
positively charged sols, that the univalent ions aU cause co-
agulation at approximately the same concentration, thé bi-
valent ions at a lower concentrationwhich is practically the
same for att bivalent ions, and the trivatent ions at a still
lower concentration.' The matter has been stated pretty
clearly by Hôber.~ "Some generalrutes apply, among them
the law first formulated by Hardy~that the precipitation of
positive colloids depends chieftyon the anion and the pre-
cipitation of negative colloidschieflyon the cation; and also
the law formulated a long time agoby Schuize~that thé pre-
cipitating powerof the active ions is a function of its valence
or of the number of electrical charges,which it carries. Of
course there are other factors besidesthese two ruies and these
factors will now be discussed more carefully; the especial
effect of organic ions has already been mentioned."

Everybody recognizes that hydrogenand hydroxyl ions
are not to be classed with the other univalent ions because
they are usually adsorbed much more strongiy,~ and every-
body recognizes that there are other exceptions; but 1 have
found no clear recognition of the fact that Schulze's law is
merely a first approximation. In caseof doubt it is generally
safe to assumethat an ion of highervalencewill be adsorbed
more than oneof lower valence;but it is a mistake to consider
this so-called law anything tnore than a guide. Since we
are dealing with selective adsorption we shall expect to find
that some univalent ions willbe adsorbedby somesubstances
more than some bivalent or trivalent ions. This is shown
clearly in data by Odén on colloidalsulphur, given in Table I.
In thé second column are given the liminal concentrations
in gram atoms of the cations per liter necessary to coagulate

Cf. Freundtich:Kapillarchemie,350,3~4('909);Zsigmondy:Kolloid-
chemic,5~(f))!); Hatsèhek:AnIntroductionto thePhysicsandChemistry
ofCottoids..M()0).;).

Physikalischc Chemie der 7.elle und Gewebc. 283 (t~t~).
Zeit. phys. Chem., 33, 385 (f<)0o).

Jour. prakt. Chem., (2) ~s, 43; (r882); 27,320 (<88~).
Frcundtich: KapiUarchemie, 3~~ (t<)«9).
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the sulphur; in the third column are given the reciprocalsof
these vatues, the atornic precipitating power so-called.

TAB!.El1

CoagutationofSulphurat 18"-20°n_ 1-1~

Under the conditions of Odén's experiments,sulphur is a

negative colloid and the precipitation is therefore due to an

adsorption of cations. Thé first thing to be noticed is that

hydrogen ion is not adsorbed strongly by sulphur, the pre-
cipitating power of hydrochloric acid being much less than
that of lithium, ammonium, sodium, potassium, rubidium,
or caesium chloride. Instead of these univalent cations

precipitating at the same concentration, the required concen-

e. Liminalvnhtcgram-atoms.Atomicptecipitatmga
Cationsper liter powerofcation

HCI 6 o.t6
UCt 0.9:33 t.tt
MH<Ct 0435 2.33
(NH,):S04 o.ûoo t. 7
NH<NO, 0.~06 z.o
N~Ct o.t53 6.tt
Na:S04 o.<76 5.7

tNaNOi) o.t6j, 6.1
KCI o.ozt ~7.§
K~SOt 0.0255 39.77
KNO, 0.022 45.5
RbCt o.ot66 63
CsCt 0.009 to8

MgSO< 0.0093 io7.5
Mg(NO,)2 0.0080 !25

5

CaCt~ o.oo~t 245
Ca(NO,); 0.0040 2477
Sr(N03)! 0.0025 385
BaC!: o.oo2t 475
Ba(N03): 0.0022 46tt
ZnS04 0.0756 13.2
Cd(NO,)t o 0493 20.3
AtC!: 0.0044 227
CuSO< 0.0098 toz
Mn(!~0.;): 0.0096 to5
Nt(N03~ 0.0446 22.4

UO~(NO,)2 0.0.37 73
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tration of lithium chlorideis in round numbers one hundred
times that of caesiumchloride. The liminalvalues for barium
and strontium are nearly equal, but calcium chloriderequires
a distinctly higher concentration. If we take the digèrent
bivalent ions the valuesrange from0.0756 for zinc to 0.0022
for barium, a ratio of over thirty to one. The univalent
ion caesium has a greater precipitating power than the bi-
valent zinc, cadmium, nickel, and uranyl; and about the
same precipitating power as the bivalent copper, manganese,
and magnesium. The trivalent ion aluminum has about the
same precipitating power as the bivalent calcium and dis-
tinctly less precipitating power than bivalent strontium and
barium. The specifie nature of the adsorption cornes out
extraordinarily clearlywithsulphur,practicallythe onlyortho-
dox thing being that nitrate, chloride.and sulphate behave
practically alike, though even here Oden considersthat sul-
phate has a slight protecting action. This specifienature
appears moreclearlyperhaps ifwearrange the cationsin order,
thé one with thé greatest precipitating power coming first:
Ba, Sr>Ca, Al>Mg, Cs, Mn, Cu>UOz>Rb>K>Ki, Cd,
Zn>Xa>NH4>U>H.

Sulphur is admittedly an extreme case, but Freundtich'1

gives data for colloidalplatinum from which 1 deduce the
order: Al, Pb>Ba, UO,>Ag>K, Na. Bivalent lead has

practically the sameprecipitatingpoweras trivalent aluminum.
Univalent silver is nearer to bivalent uranyt and barium than
to univalent potassium and sodium. If more cations had
been studied we should very likely have got more distinct
evidence to specifieaction. As it is, it takes t3o millimols
:NaOHper liter to coagulatethe platinum and onty 2.5 milli-
mois NaCt. Thé change from chloride to hydroxide has a
more marked etïect than the change from sodium to barium.
It secms very probable that barium hydroxidewould have no
greater precipitating power than sodium chloride. From
Pappadà's experiments with colloidal silver21 deduce thé fol-

KapiOarchcmie.3~ (f909).
Pappadà: Gazz. chim. ita)., 42 ï, 263 (f9t2).
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lowingorder of adsorption At >Ba, Sr,Ça >H > Cs >Rb >K >
Na> Li. From these data Pappadà concludesthat the migra-
tion velocity is the detennining factor with the univalent ca-
tions but this cannot be true. The difference between
aluminum and hydrogen is not very great, one drop of M/ïo
HCI producing a coagulation and one drop M/20 A!Ct!t. In
tenth-normal solutions potassium iodide,nitrate, and sulphate
produce no coagulation. Thé reason given by the author
is that these anions react with the colloidal silver. ïn nor-
mal solutions the iodides, nitrates, and sulphates are said
to precipitate at the same concentrations as the correspond-
ing chlorides and bromides. The effectof concentration is a
little obscure in other respects since 5 or 6 drops of normal
KCI precipitate 2 ch0.06% Ag,whereasit takes only 30 drops
N/to KCI to produce precipitation. Thé essential thing
from my point of viewis that the different univalent cations
have different liminal values; the differencebetween hydro-
gen and lithium is greater than that between hydrogen and
aluminum.

From experiments on mastic' we get the data given in
Table II.

TABt.EIl
CoagulationofMastic

If we consider the mercury in mercurous nitrate as a
univalent ion, it is very much eut of place, precipitating at

Preundlich:Kapi))srehemie,367(t9o<)).

Sa!t Limi.mtvatuc.gramatomsi ~f°"c precipitating
powerofcatton

NaCt r.o I
AgNOj o.t~ g
HgNOt o.oot~ ç 800
HC! o.oo too
CaCt:; 0.025 40
BaC!: 0.02~ ~o
ZnSO~ 0.050 20
A!:(SO~)3 O.OOO.t 2~00
Att(NO.t)~ o.ooo~ 2500
I~cC!;t 0.0003 3300
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much lower concentrations than the barium, calcium and
zinc sa!ts. Of course the formula should be written Hgr
(NO~xwith Hg.tas a bivalent ion.' In this case the precipi-
tating powerbecomes1600instead of 800, which puts it up
much nearer the trivalent cations than the bivalent ones.
The orderofcations is: Fe. At>Hg~>H>Ba, Ca>Zn>Ag>
Na. Only three anions are given in the table, so it is im-
possible to te!! what effect the anions have. A good many
experimentshave been made on mastic with different acids
but the degreeofelectrolytic dissociationvaries so as to make
these results inconctusive. With Prussian blue Pappadà2
found the orderof thé cations to be: Fe, A:, Cr>Ba, Cd>Sr,
Ca>H>Cs>Rb>K>Na>Li. Sulphates, nitrates, chto-
rides, bromides,and iodides all behaved alike. Practically
the same order of cations was obtained for copper ferro-
cyanide.' In the cases studied by Pappadà the specifie ad-
sorption appears to play a very small part. The data for
arsenic su)phide/ however, give us variety enough. The
order of cations is Ce, In, benzidine, At>new fuchsine, crys-
tal violet >quinine>morphine, UO: Sr. Ca>Be, Zn, Ba>
Mg > ~-ehtoranHine,toluidine > aniline > strychnine> guani-
dine>H>K.>Na>Li. The organic cations corne in where
they please and play havoc with any rute as to valency.
The chloridesand nitrates give practically the same values
and the sulphates are not far out of line, though it seems
probable that the restraining power of sulphate is rather
greater than that of chloride or nitrate. The liminal values
in gram atoms of thé cation per liter are 0.0056, o.oo66,
0.0086, o.no and > 0.2~0 for potassium nitrate, sulfate,
formate, acetate, and citrate, from which one can deduce
that the order of adsorption of anion is: citrate >acetate>

formate>sutphate>nitrate, chloride. It is a great pity

()?:Z);it.phys.Chcm.,ïy,285(t898).
Xcit. KoUoidchetnie. 6, 83 (<9<r)~.

PappattA: JMd., 9, )36 ()()«).
Fr<-unf))ich;KapiOarchemie. 35' ('909~; FrcundHch and Schucht Zeit

phys. Chctn.. 80, 564 ()9)~.
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that FreundHehdid not try other combinations,suchas barium
acetate for instance.

From the experimentson hydrous ferrie oxide,lthe order
of adsorption of the precipitatinganionsappears to be Cri!0ï>
S0<> OH> salicylate>benzoate> formate> CI> NOs> Br> I,
while the order for the cations is: H>Ba>Mg>Tt, Na, K.
The univalent ionsdo not a!t behave alike and neither do the
bivalent ones; but the upholdersof Schulze's law can comfort
themselves with the fact that the two sets do not overlap
except in the case of hydrogen. There is no such comfort
in the case of albumin. 1 have shown~that the probable
order of adsorption of anions, so far as known, is: sulpho-
cyanate, iodide >chtorate>nitrate >chtoride >acétate >phos-
phate >sutphate>tartratp, the sutphoeyanate ion being ad-
sorbed the most and the tartrate ion the least. Here there
is nothing even to suggestSchulze's law and the firm belief
which most people have in Schulze's law is probably one
reason for the marked failure to account satisfactorilyfor thé
phenomena with aluminum. With thé cations atbumin ap-
pears to be fairly orthodoxfor the order of adsorptionappears
tobe Th, UO~>Cu, Zn>Ca>Mg>Li>K, Na>NH<, though
even here the lithium stands higher in the series than it has
been found with other substances.

White there is unquestionablya tendency for ions of a
higher valence to be adsorbed more strongly than ions of a
lower valence, the experimentswhich have been eited show
that there are many exceptions and that the fundamental
rule is that the adsorption is specifieboth as regards the ad-
sorbing substance and the ion adsorbed.

Since the important thing in the neutralization of an ad-
sorbed ion is the adsorptionof an ion of the oppositecharge,
we may get neutralizationwhen we have a colloidwith the

opposite charge. In other words, we may neutralize an ad-
sorbed ion with another adsorbed ion instead of by a free ion.

Frct)))t))ich:Kapitbtrchpmie,3$:. 3~ (t<)09);Zsigmondy:Kolloid-
chemie,tf<<(<9):);Pappadâ:Zeit.Kolloidchemie,9,233(on).

Baneroft: Jour. l'hys. Chem.. t~, .;52 (t?~).
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The usttat statement is that solshaving the same charge do
not affect eaeh other perceptibly, white sols having opposite
charges precipitate each other.' Neither of these statements
is as accurate as it should be. 1 shall take up first the case
of sols having opposite charges. Positive and negative col-
loids will precipitate each other when in proper proportions
and provided adsorption takes ptace.~

2 1 see no theoretical
reason why we should not have a positively charged and a

negatively charged sol, neither of which adsorbed the other
to any appreciableextent. In that case these two solswould
not precipitate each other. Since complete neutralization
takes place only when one sol has adsorbed the amount of the
sol carrying an equivalent amount of the ion having the op-
posite charge, it followsthat the amount of one sol necessary
to precipitate a given amount of another sol will vary with
the degree of adsorption; it willtherefore be a specifieprop-
erty and not an additive one. This can be tested experi-
mentaUy on data by Biltz given in Table 111.~

TABLEIII

t .4mggoldcompletelyprecipitatedby

28 mg Sb~ completelyprecipitated by

z~mg AgxS~comptetetyprecipitated by

Frcundtieh: Kapi))nrchemic. ()t)09); Zsigmondy: KoUoiddtetnie,
56 (<9t2): HOhcr: P))ysi):a)i'ieh<- Chemie dcr Z<-Ueund G<;we))e.29~ ('9'4).

~B:u)croft:Jour.Phys.Chc<n.8,5;,s()<)~).
'Frcundtich: Kapithrchenxe.~s (f909).

CeO, j Fe,0, ThO, Zf0< Cr,0, A),0,

4 3 2.5 1.6 o.3 o.t-o.xmg

28 me Sb<0t comntetetv nrppinitatpft hv

Fc,0, ThO, CeO, ZrO, CrO, A),0,

3~ 6.5 30 2.omg

Fe,0, ThO. CcO, ZrO, A)t0, Cr,0,

'3 4 z 2 o.smg
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Alumina.is more effectivethan chromic oxide in precipi-
tating antimony sulphide and much less effective in precipi-
tating arsenic sulphide. The alumina must therefore be ad-
sorbed more by antimony sulphide than chromic oxide while
the reverse must be true for arsenic sulphide. Cerium oxide
is less effective than ferrie oxide and thorium oxide in pre-
cipitating gold, but is more effective than either of these in

precipitating the sulphides of antimony and arsenic. The

phenomenon is thus specifie,varying with the nature of the
two coUoids. This seems not to have been realized before.
In fact Freundlichl says definitely that "one seems to find

approximately the same order regardless of what sol is to be

precipitated." This statement is true, but it misses the im-

portant thing in the experimentswhich was that the order
was not always the same.

We can now take up the case of sols having the same

charge. The statement that neither has any perceptible
effect on the other is based solelyon the fact that no precipi-
tation occurs. We know, however, that cases of adsorption
are not limited to colloids or electrolytes having opposite
signs. Charcoal adsorbs both bases and acids. Silver bro-
mide adsorbs silver ions or bromine ions as the case may be.
There is therefore no theorcticat reason why precipitated
hydrous ferrie oxide might not adsorb chromic oxide and
vice versa. If the precipitated substance will do this there
is no reason why the peptonizedsubstance shouldnot. NageP
has reccntly shown that this does occur and that it accounts
for the behavior of mixtures of chromic and ferrie salts with
excess of alkali. Hydrous chromic oxide is peptonized by
caustic potash whilehydrous ferrie oxide is not. If the chro-
mium sait is present in largeamount relatively to the iron salt,
the ferrie oxide will adsorb the peptonized chromic oxide
and be peptonized by it, going apparently into solution.
If the ferrie sait is present in excess, it will adsorb the pep-
tonized chromic oxide carrying it out of the liquid phase.

1 Kapillarchemie,44;(<90<)).
Jour Phys. Chem., t9t3jt (t9ts).
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It is to be noticed that the chromic oxide, when in excess,
acts as a so-calledprotectingcolloid to the iron oxide. Every-
body is familiar with the fact that gelatine is adsorbed by
colloidal gold, for instance;but that is usually treated under
the heading of protective colloids rather than under the head-

ing of mutual action of two colloids. Thé case of chromie
and ferrie oxides is merely another illustration of the fact
that the distinction betweena suspension colloidand an emul-
sion colloid is now arbitrary and unsatisfactory.

1

Coming back for a moment to the behavior of two oppo-
sitely charged colloids, there is a special hypothetical case
which is perhaps worth mentioning. Suppose we have two
sets of finely divided particles neither of which adsorbs the
other appreciably, and letus also suppose that one set of parti-
clés adsorbs a given cation very strongly, while the other set
of particles adsorbs a givenanion very strongly. If we take
a mixture of these two setsofparticles and add a small amount
of the salt of the given base and the given anion, we shall
have a colloidal solution which will conduct electricity very
wellbut which will contain no free ions to speak of because,

by definition, the cations have been practically completely
adsorbed by one set of particles and the anions by the other
set of particles. This particular case has not been realized,
but an intermediate oneseemsto have been found by McBain
and Martin~ in sodium palmitate solutions.

Most authors since Kahlenberg and Schreiner~have,
as a matter of course, ascribed the conductivity exhibited by
soap solutions largely to free alkali hydroxide. In previous
papers from this laboratory the same tentative suggestion
was niade, but it was eachtime clearly stated that it was only
a working hypothesis until these experimental data should
be ascertained. Now it is certain that the conductivity of

soap solutions is, only to a very minor extent, due to hydroxyl
ions. Further, on accountof the fact that the rise of boiling

Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Chem.,t8, 556(t9t~)
Jour.Chem.Soc..tos,96:('9t4)
Zeit. phys. Chem.. ~,M2 ()8t)8).
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point in certain soap solutions is practically aH required to
account for thé sodium ions atone,' the conductivity cannot
be wholly ascribed to simple palmitate ions. Thé sugges-
tion wemade is that we have here a new type of aggregate
or micelle,the mobility of which, owingto the reasons given
in the paper cited, is comparable with that of a true anion.
Of course, further investigationsare proceeding in this labora-
tory in order to bring this to the test of direct experiment.
IncidentaUy, the above shows, further, that undissociated
soap is present chieflyor entirely in colloidal form."

As ï see thc matter the sodiumpalmitate is hydrolyzed
and thé hydroxyl ions are adsorbed to a great extent by the
undissociated palmitate and possiblyby thé insoluble palmi-
tate acid also, though this seems less probable. The ad-
sorbing substance thus becomesthe anion, owingto the ad-
sorbed hydroxyl. Because of electrometric measurements,
McBain' considers that there is practically no hydrolysis.
Electrometric measurements only show thé concentration
of hydroxyl ions in solution. 1 do oot betievc for a moment
that an adsorbed hydrogen ion or hydroxyl ion behaves elec-
trometricaUy like a free hydrogen or hydroxyl ion. An ad-
sorbed chlorine ion, for instance, would not give a test with
silver nitrate. Under these circumstances the electrometric
measurements are satisfactory for showing the concentration
of hydroxyl ions in the solution, but they are utterly worth-
less for showing the degreeof hydrolysisof sodium palmitate.
For the same reason 1am very sceptical as to any conclusion
in regard to albumin solutions which is based on etectro-
metrie measurements.'

Thé adsorption of an ion by a colloid gives us an elec-
trically charged colloidwith a nugration velocity of its own.
This migration velocity,so far as stttdied, is of the general

McBah):Trnns.FaradaySoc.,ç, 99;Zeit.KoXoidchemie,t:, 2s6
('9'3)

McBain and Martin: Jour. Chem. Soc., !os, 957 ('9<4).
Baocroft:Jour.Phys.Chem.,tc,349(tgt}).
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order of magnitude of free ions.'1 Consequently,the prés-
ence of a colloid tnay increase or decreasethe conductivity
of a solution. Raffo and Rossi~foundthat colloidalsulphur
cuts downthe conductivity of su!phuric acid and sodium

sulphate solutions very much. Paternù and Cingota~also
found a marked decrease when tannin was added to a potas-
sium chloride solution. In many cases, however, there was
no apparent effect. Of course, if the coUoidadsorbs both
ions or the undissociatedsalt, the conductivitywillnecessarily
decreasc~and we do not know whether the marked change
with tannin, potassiumchlorideand water is due to a change
of migration velocityor to a wholesaleremovalof potassium
chloride from the solution. Patten once described what al-

ways seet-ied to me a very interesting experiment. He

placed a coarse powder in a dilute solutionof an electrolyte,
allowedthe powder to settle, and measuredthe conductivity
of the supernatant liquid. He then stirred the solution and
measured the conductivity again white the powder was sus-

pended between the electrodes,findingan increasein conduc-

tivity. The powder adsorbed one ion and of course carried
the other down with it when it settled. So far as 1 know,
this experiment has never been publishedand 1 cannot give
numerical data. My impressionis that the paper was pre-
sented at the Toronto meeting of the American Chemical

Society.
The generalresults of this paper are:
t. The neutralizationof an adsorbedion is due to specifie

adsorption. The concentration of a given electrolyte neces-

sary to neutralize thé charge on a givencolloidwill therefore

depend on the nature of the cation, the anion,and the colloid.
2. It is inaccurate to say that the cation is negligible

tn the precipitation of a positivecoUoidand the anion in the

Zsigmondy:Kolloidchemie,46((<)tt).
t Gazz. chim. ita).. 4: II, 326 ()<)t2).

[bid..44,1.36(t9<4)
<WolfgangOstwald:"GcdcnkboekaangebodenMnVanBemmeten,"~69

(t9to).
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precipitation of a negative colloid, though this statement is
often approximately true.

3. Univalent ions are not all adsorbedalike; nor are bi-

valent ions or trivalent ions. The order of adsorption is spe-
cifie with each colloid and is not determined exclusively–
and perhaps not at all–by the migration velocityor solution

pressureof the ion.

Since the adsorption is specifie,Schuize's law is only
an approximation. Certain univalent ions are adsorbed by
certain colloidsmore than certain bivalent or trivalent ions.
In many cases there is, however, a marked tendency to in-
creasedadsorption with increasingvalence.

5. Mixtures of two sols will not precipitate each other
unless adsorption takes place.

6. Since adsorption is specific,the order of precipita-
tion of a negative sol by a number of positive sols will not

necessarilybe the same for any two negative sols.

7. It is not accurate to say that two solshaving the santé

signhave no effectone upon the other. Adsorptionmay,and

often does, take place.
8. Hydrous chromic oxide, which is peptonized by caus-

tic potash, may act as a protecting colloidfor hydrous ferrie

oxide,which is not peptonized by caustic potash.
9. Since an adsorbed ion doesnot necessarilygive the re-

actionsof a free ion, eiectrometricmeasurementsmay, and do,
lead to false conclusionswhen applied to colloidalsolutions.

ïo. It is probable that sodium palmitate solutions are

hydrolyzed to a very much greater extent than appears from
electrometricmeasurements.

n. If two colloidalsols did not adsorb each other appre-
ciably and if one adsorbed the cation of a given electrolyte
very markedly, while the other adsorbed the anion of the
same electrolyte very markedly, the addition of a small
amount of the electrolyte to a mixture of the two colloids
would produce a solution which would conduct electricity
without there being any appreciable amount of substance in

true solution.
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t2. In sodium palmitate solutions, it seems probable
that the hydroxyl ions set free by hydrolysis are adsorbed

practically cotnpletelyby the colloidalsoap.
ï3. Additionof a colloid to a solution will increase or

decrease the conductivity if the adsorbed ion has a greater
or lesser migration velocity than the ion adsorbed. In so
far as both ionsareadsorbed the conductivitywill decrease.

14..When adsorption by a colloidcauses hydrolysis, the

conductivity will depend also on the nature of the products
of hydrolysis.

C<"w//t'Kf'tw~



BY T. R. BRIGGS

Collodionmembranes for use in dialysishave been described
and studied by Bigelow and Gemberling,l who, having re-

viewedthe literature very completely,recommendthe prepara-
tion of collodionsacs for dialysisby Novy'smethod. Recently,
however, Ï found myself called upon to separate several
colloid and semi-colloiddyes by the diffusion method and,
on attempting to prepare collodion sacs according to Novy's
directions, found that the operation required considerable

practice before it could be carried out successfuîiy. Parch-
ment diffusionthimbles were not conveniently at hand, so
the followingprocedure was adopted:

A large Soxhlet extraction cartridge (80 x 25 mm) com-

posed of rather thick ntter paper was filled with a collodion

solution (Kahlbaum's Ph.G.V), and emptied again as soon as
the solutionhadcompletelyimpregnated the poresof the paper.
The cartridge was allowed to "dry" for a few moments until
the collodionhad set; thereupon, the ntling and emptying
processwasrepeated. In this way threecoats of collodionwere

applied to the interior of the cartridge.

Baranetzky~ has observed that a collodion membrane
which has completelydried out is practically impervious to

water, whileif the freshly prepared membrane be placed into
water before the alcohol present has completely evaporated,
the result is a film of pyroxylin quite permeable to water.

Accordingly,the cartridge prepared as described cannot be
allowedto dry out in the air, but must be immersed in water
and kept under water until used. After the third coat of
collodionhas been applied, the cartridge is dried in a current
of air until practically all the ether of the mixed solvent is

removed,about ten minutes being required for this to occur.

Jour.Am.Chen).Soc.,29,ts~ô()f907).
Po~Ann1~7,2<9(~72).

A COU,ODÏON DIFFUSION CEM< FOR USE IN

DIALYSIS.
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Thereupon,on immersing the cartridge in distitted water, the
alcohol retained in the pores of the collodion is displaced
quickly and completelyby diffusion,and the cell is ready for
use.

The diffusion cells were tested qualitatively for imper-
fectionsand leaks in the collodionmembrane by carrying out
diffusion tests, as foûows: A cartridge was filled to within
half an inch of the top with a mixedsolutionof sodiumchloride
and congored, a dye whiehformsnon-diffusingand distinctty
colloidal solutions.'1 On partially immersing the cell in dis-
tilled water it was found that the sodiumchloridedialyzedout
whilenot a trace of congo red appeared.in the diffusate; since
the tiquid stood higher inside the cell than outside, any leak
wouldhave been detected at onceby the appearanceofthe red
dye in the outer liquid.

Comparative tests were next made of two parchment and
two collodion diffusion ceUsby determining the amount of
sodium chloride diffusing through the walls in twenty-four
hours under carefully controlled and very nearly identical
conditions. Four cells of practically the same dimensions
were employed, partly filled with 20 ce of standard (approxi-
mately N/to) sodium chloride solution plus 25 ce of distilled
water and placed in running tap water in a speciaUydesigned
apparatus. After twenty-four hours the amount of salt left
behind in each thimble was determinedby titration with stand-
ard silver nitrate. The results follow.

TABLigI–COMPARAÏ!VEÏESTS
Parchmentdiffusionthimblespreviouslywellsoakedin water

Collodionextractionthimbles(C. S. &S. No. 603)Collodion extraction thimbles (C. S. & S. No. 603)

Parchmentcells Collodionce)k

No.< No.Z No. < No.2

Timeof test (hrs.) 23 :3 23

`

23
Volume of solution (ce) 45 45 45 43
NaCIoriginally present (g) o.nS o.tt8 o.n8 o.uS
NaCtremovedbydMusion(g) 0.092 0.092 o.nzio.n~
Percent NaCIremovedby diffusion' 77.9 77.9 !94.9 ;g4.8

Freundtidt:Kapittarchemie,564(tço~).
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The resultsof the test werevery favorable to the collodion
membranes as the data indicate. The on!y apparent dis-

advantage possessedby the collodion cells is a tendency to
overflowbecauseof water entering by osmosis,a phenomenon
which is absent in the case of parchment. Bigelowhas ob-
served the same behavior.

1 have already called attention to the fact that collodion
membranes lose their permeabitity if they are allowedto dry
completely. This is due, withoutdoubt, to irreversiblechanges
leading to the collapseof the pores in the material. It would

seem,accordingto this theory, if one wereto add to the original
collodion solution some KOK-w/a<~liquid (or solid) soluble
both in water and the ether-alcohol pyroxylin solvent, that
under these circumstancesthe collodionfilmmight bedried in
the air and still retain the property of being permeable to

water, on replacementof the non-volatile liquid in the pores
by immersion in water. Experiment confirmed this most

satisfactorily.

Glycerine dissolvesreadity in collodion solution and was

employed in the followingexperiments: Three different col-
lodion solutions were used to prepare the diffusion shells

according to the method just described: Solution t contained
no glycerine; No. 2 contained 4 percent glycerineby volume;
Nos. 3 and contained6 and to percent, respectively. Soxhlet
thimbles were coated on the inside with three layers of each
solution and then dried in the air, thereupon the removal of
volatile solventwas completedby heating in a water-ovenfor
several hours. After several weeks had elapsed, the usual

comparative tests were made, each cartridge being soaked in
water to removethe glycerinefrom the membrane,before the
tests were begun. The data follow.

ÏAB!.B II–CoMPARATtVE ÏESTS

(a) Cartridgewith three coats of collodionNo. t. Dried in
air. Weightof collodionwhendry: 0.430 g. PercentNaCt re-
movedbydiffusionin24hrs. 45.8.

(b) Cartridgewith three coats of collodionNo. 2. Dried in
air. Weightof collodionwhendry: 0.580 g. PercentNaCt re-
movedbydiffusionin 24hrs.: 73.
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(c) Cartridge with three coats of collodion No. 3. Dricd in
air. Weight of collodion Mm when dry: 0.886 g. Percent NaCt
rcntovedhy diffusion in 24hrs.: 89.2.

((/) Cartridge with three coats of collodion No. 4. Dried in
air. Weight of cottodionwhen dry: t. 089g. Percent NaCt re-
movedby diffusion in 24 hrs.: 88.4.

(c') Parchment thimble. Percent NaCt removed by diffusion
in 24 hrs.: 83.6.

(~) Collodion thimMe made according to Xovy's method
without use of fitter-paper Soxhlet thimble. Percent ~aC! re-
moved by diffusion in 24hrs. ()c).6.

These data show that the amount of glycerine in thé
dried collodion membranes varied up to approximately 60

percent by weight, and that the permeability of the cells in-
creased as the glycerine content rose to about 50 percent,
after which it remained practicaUy constant. The collodion
cells are more efficient than parchtnent thimbles, though they
are less so than the beautifut transparent sacs formed directly
from collodion. The case with which the cartridges are pre-
pared and their durability more than makes up for the lower

efficiency. Several cartridges prepared with glycerine have
been );ept for tnore than eight months without losing their

effectiveness as dialyzing cells.

The results of this paper may bc summarized as follows:
i. Collodionized Soxhlet extraction thimbles have been

suggested as convenient ce)!s for dialysis.
2. The construction of such cells has been described and

comparisons have been made with parchment diffusion shells.

3. By thé addition of a smat! amount of glycerine to the

collodion solution the cells may be prepared so that they may
be dried completely without losing their permeability to water.
Such cells may be kept for a long time before using.

4. The new form of collodion diffusion cell is more efficient
than the ordinary type of parchment thimble, but is less

efficient than collodion sacs prepared by Novy's method.

)f~f<!f~ff()~tf):t)M)ff)):t)'f«fe
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BY H. C. ROBERTSON, JR., AND S. F. ACRES

{NineteenthCommunication'on Cataiysis}
The investigationnow in progressin this taboratory on

the mechanismof the reactions of alkyl halides with urazoles,

ethylates and phenolates has indicated that, in these reac-

tions, both the moleculesand the ions of the last three take

part. It has, therefore, become necessary to measure the
dissociationofall these electrolytes in absoluteethyl alcohol;
and since, in the course of the reactionsstudied, halogen salts
are formed, a study of the conductivitiesof mixtures of these
salts with both ethylates and phenolateswas also advisaMe.~

Forrefcrcneesto théeitrHerworkseeAm.Chcn!.Jour..49,474()9)3).
(Wehavebeenaidedin thisinvestigationbytwograntsfromthéBacheFund
of theNationalAcademyofSciencesandbya grantfromthe Carnegietn.
stitutionofWashington.)

The experimental portion of this investigation wa<idonc by Dr. H. C.

Robertson in )()09-<o. We have delayed puMieation ttnttt we coutd nttish this

entire chapter on catalysis; althougb this is not yet complete it is thought best

to pubtish now the incomptete data. Work is bcing eontinued ttow by more

accurate tnethods on the conductivities, viscosities, specifie gravities. indices of

réfraction, and rcaclion velocities of all the solutions used in this -itudy of

catalysis. We are indebted to Mr. W. A. Cntse and Dr. W. A. Taylor for many
of thé catcutations.

ON THE CONDUCTIVITY AND IONIZATION 0F SOD-
IUM ETHYLATE, POTASSIUM ETHYLATË, LITH-
IUM ETHYI.ATE,SODIUM PHENOLATE, POTAS-

SIUM PHENOLATE, LITHIUM PHENOL-

ATE, SODIUM PHENYLTHIOURAZOLE,
SODIUM IODIDE, SODIUM BRO-

MIDE AND MIXTURES 0F

THESE ELECTROLYTES IN

ABSOLUTE ETHYL AI4-

COHOL AT o°, 25°
°

AND 35°

ON THE REACTIONS OF BOTH THE IONS AND THE
MOLECULESOF ACIDS, BASES AND SAI/TS
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In discussingthe conductivitiesof individualelectrolytes
in nonaqueoussolventsreferenceshould bemade to the work

of Carrarra.' Goidschmidt,~Lapworth,' Bredig,~Jones" and

others on the conductivitiesof electrolytesin alcohols, to the

workof Franktin,"Krausand others on ammonia,and aminés

as solvents, to a discussionby Kraus~and Bray of a number

of investigationsof nonaqueoussolutions and a general dilu-

tion formula, and to the work of Watden"and of Sachanov9

on organicsolventshaving smaU dielectrie constants. Espe-
cial attention is called to the recent work and to the dilution

formula of Kendall.10

It is a déplorablefact that very fewinvestigators of con-

ductivity have striven to make the measurementswith the

greatest accuracy, and we have therefore attempted to itn-

prove upon the technique employed by studying the con-

ductivity cells, thé baths, temperature regulation,the bridge
and resistances, the methods of making and handling the

solutions, and the so-calledelectrode phenomena. We are

indebted to Dr. Curtis" and Dr. Wenner, of the National

Gaxit.chin).ita)..ï6, )<(<(tSçù;;3),t. ~t (t<)03);Ahrens'Sammtung,
tï,40~(t90X;1.

'Zfit. mektroch';mic. tg,6 (t<)09); Z<;it. phys. Cheill., 60, 728 (t~o?);

70,627 (t<)'o):8t,~o (tom.

'Jour. Chem. Soc., 93, :t63, 2203 ()<)t)8); 97, 2t (t<)to); 99, )4t7. 2?:~

(t9n). tôt, 2~9 (t~t!); M}, 252 (t<)~)

'Zeit. Nektrochcntie. 9, [t8 (t90!): !0, ~86 (tçoj); tt, 5z8 (t<)07): t8,

535. 5~9 ('908). :««! retent papers by Mitter. Braune and SnethhtKe.

Sec the articles in the Am. Chem. Jour. and the Publications by the

Carnegie Institution of Washington.

Am. Chpn). Jour.. :j, !77 (t~oo); Jour.m. Cltem. Soc., 26, 499 (t9o.t);

27, <9t (1905); 29, tjS9 ()<x)7);Zeit. phys. Chetn.. 69, 290; Jour. Phy: Chcm.,

!5t "75 (t9'U: Prnc. A. A. A. S.. s*, 366.

Jour. Am. Chem. Sec.. 3~, t~~ (<9t3).

Sec Jour. Am. Chem. Sec 34, t63) (<9o8), for n générât review. Bu)).

Aead !)np Se. de St. Petersbourg, t9t2, 30~, to~s.

Zeit. phys. Chcm.. 80, 20 ()Q)i); 83, tZ9 ('9'3);87, 44! (t9'4); Jour.

russ. phys. chem. Gcs., 42, 683:43, ~26.
10t'rcc. Roy. Soc., 85A, 200; Mcddct. Mn K. Vêt. Akads. Nobetiostitut,

2, Nos. z~ and 38; Jour. Chen). Soc., t0!, 1275 (<9t2); Jour. An). Chon. Soc.,

36, to69 («y<4).

Curtis and Crovcr: Bureau of Standards Bulletin Vol. 8, No. 3.
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Bureau of Standards, for much valuable advice, and the fine
work of Washburn' and Bell shows what great improvements
can be made in this line.

Dr. W. A. Tay!or is now using the excellentequipment
of the Bureau of Standards in making a fundamental study
of a large numberof factors, someof whichhave alreadybeen

investigated, while others have not heretofore been studied

experimentally in conductivity work by physical chemists.
As a result of this work he has already greatly improvedthe
methods. With our suggestions and aided by Dr. Curtis,
he has studied: (t) the current from (a) induction coils,
~') a Holzer-Cabotwirelessgenerator, (c) a General Electric

Company large generator, (d) a Siemens-Hatskegenerator
for conductivity work, and (c) a Vreeland oscillator, which
we have found to be the best sourceof current yet tried, as it

gives a pure sine wave of uniform frequency which can be
varicd very widely; (2) the voltage, which when varied from
0.25 to 8 volts, has shownno influenceon the résistanceof the
solutions measured so far M t'cr)' r/caMcells,but is very im-

portant in cellsnot entirely clean; (3) the sizeand shapeof the
electrodes,whichhave a very large influenceon the change
of resistance and capacity of the cell with change in fre-

quency (~) the material used in making the electrodes (Pt,
Au, Ag, Cu, Zn, etc.), which is very important; (5) thé state
of aggregation of the surface of the electrode, as in plain,
gray and platinized electrodes, which has a very great in-
fluence on the capacity of the cell and change of resistance
with change in frequency; (6) thé frequencyof the alternating
current, which when varied may change the resistance of
some solutionsin somecellsas much as 3 percent; (7) the high
capacity of the cell as a condenser,whieh is very important
in decreasing the change of resistance with change in fre-

quency and in obtaininga perfect minimumin the telephone;
(8) thé valence and velocities of the different ions; (9) the
influenceof the concentration and the character of the elec-

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc..35,(77(t~).
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trolyte aud the solventon the change of resistance with change
in frequency;(to) the proper use of a condenser or inductance

in balancingthe capacity of the cell, and its influence on the

resistance and minimum in the téléphone; (tt) the con-

structionof the cellin such a way that no errors from evapora-
tion and concentration can be produced; (12) the use of a

tuned telephoneattached to a Stethoscope or of double wire-

less telephones;(13) the construction of a Wheatstone bridge
with Curtis resistance free from inductance and capacity,

kept automatically at constant temperature, and arranged
so that every resistance can be checked against the others

and against standard enclosed resistances; (14) the develop-
ment of especiallygood constant temperature baths for such

work; (t$) the use of weight methods and special apparatus
for making,keepingand transferring solutions; (t6) a number

of pointsconnectedwith the proper useof all of the apparatus,

especiallythe electrical equipment. to prevent errors arising
from induction, capacity, electrical leaks, and other factors;

( 17)our criterionof excellentcells, namely,that each onemust

be independentof the above sources of error and give read-

ings constant to within 0.01 percent, and especially that,

~toteT. (~ solutionMs~, the ratios of the resistances in atty
:M~~MC~cells MM~~ fO)Mh!M/ M~t~M0.0/ percent. Only
in this way can we be certain that the electrode enects have

been practically eliminated and that we are measuring the

true electricalresistance of the solution with great accuracy.

By studying the electrode phenomena and other sources of

error and correcting them we have nowreached a precisionof

o.oot percent and an accuracy of about 0.01 percent. Thé

details of ail this work will appear shortly in another article

by Dr. W. A. Taylor.
It is not dinicult to duplicate measurements with the

same solution to within o. percent and we have therefore

made separate measurements on duplicate solutions in all

cases, and often on three or four solutions. In work of the

Sce&«'«'<'forTaylor'saddressbeforethePhysicalChemicalSectionof
théAmericanChcmica)Society,NewOrleans,Apn),t~ts
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highest character all solutions should be made and analyzed
by gravimetric instead of volumetrie methods. Such pro-
cedure, however, takes a great deal of time and is not war-
ranted by the present investigation in which the values of
the reaction velocities,K~, cannot, with the analytical method

employed, be duplicated by the same or different observers
to within much less than i percent. With this error, how-

ever, we can easily test our theory that both ions and mole-
cules react. We have therefore contented ourselves with
the more rapid volumetrie method for the present and an

inspection of Table XXXVIII shows that the sum of the
conductivities for all the concentrations up to ~/t024. in a

given series agrees with the duplicate to within 0.35 percent,
the average deviation being o.îg percent. The duplicates
for the individual concentrationsrarely differ more than 0.5

percent, although in a fewcases it may reach i percent. AI-

though we believe that the individual values of are cor-
rect to within 0.5 percent for the more concentrated solu-

tions, the error naturally becomes larger for the extremely
dilute solutions. This phase of the work is of very great im-

portance because we must know the limiting conductivity,
~ao, in order to calculate the ionization, a. Many workers
have tried to extrapolate and we show at the bottom of
Tables VIII, IX, X, XXX, XXXI and XXXII that the use

of the formula'
= ~E~

and the data from lith-00 VIP.'l Vut
ium ethylate and lithium phenolate prove them to be

"weak" enough electrolytes to give nearly the same average
value for "cale. as we get by direct measurement.
But this formula and others do not apply well to the other

electrolytes and in the present investigation we have at-

tempted to determine the maximummolecular conductivities

by actual measurementrather than by calculation. The diffi-

culties involvedin suchmeasurementshave been demonstrated

by the poor agreement between the values found by different

SecespectattytheexcellentarticlebyDerick:Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.
36,2:68(t9<4).
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observers. Turner' has measured the conductivity of

potassium iodide in ethyl alcohol at dilutions of several

hundred thousand liters and has discussed the possible
sources of error in these measurements. In our work,
we have tried to eliminate these sources of error as far

as was practieabte. Alcohol of low conductivity, accurately
measured, should be used and protected from the moisture

and carbon dioxide of the atmosphere in such an apparatus
as the one illustrated in Fig. t, below. The style of

~'6'

ground glass joint prevents fine particles of glass from con-

taminating the alcohol, white the soda lime and phosphorus g

pentoxidekeep out acid and alkaline vapors. The cells and

cell electrodesmust be ctean and free from adhering solvent,

electrolyte, or liquid left from more concentrated solutions.

'Am.Chptn.Jour..40,558()<)o8).
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By great care the conductivities can be made to duplicate
at ~V/ïoz~or A.20~8, or beyond, well enough to obtain the
limiting values of to within t percent. It is secn in the
tables that good values can be obtained up to ~8096 and

fairly good measurementswere made even up to ~V/26z,t~.
In solutions of both sodium iodide and sodium bromide, the
maximum molecular conductivity was reached at a dilution
of about 4000 or 8000 liters. In the case of sodium, potas-
sium and lithium ethylates was apparently reached at a
dilution as low as zooo liters. From eartier work this was

hardly expected, although when we consider the analogy
of the latter with sodiumhydroxideit is not surprising. Sod-
ium, potassium and lithium phenolates were found to reach
their maximum at a slightly greater dilution. By plotting
the limiting values of we can by inspection choose the
values of for the differentelectrolytes at o°, 25° and 35"

°

and these arc given in Table XXXVII. In order to test
these values further we have made use of the idea that the

temperature coefficientsfor thé dilute solutions of a11these

electrolytes in alcohol are the same. We have added all
the chosenvaluesof /< at o° for the different salts and like-
wise at 25" and at 35°. By comparing these sums we find
that on the average the value for at 25° is 1.662 times
that at o°, whileat 35° the ratio is 1 .979. By adding !9.90,
33.20, and 39.20, the three chosen values of at o°, 25°

°

and 35° for sodiumethylate, for example, we obtain 92.30,
and by dividing this in the ratios 1.000 t .662 t. 979we
obtain the "calculated at o°, 25° and 35°, namely,
'9 89, 33.05 and 39.36, respectively. This was done for ail
the electrolytes.as shown in Table XXXVII, and it is seen
that these "ealculated" values of correspond ctosety to
those chosen, the deviation being generally less than 0.5
percent, althoughreaching t percent in a fewcases. We have
used the chosen value throughout for calculating a, which is

given in ColumnVof each table; the data for « are significant
only to thé third figure,but we give four. A calculation on
our work shows that in the reaction of ethyl bromide with
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sodium ethylate an error of 0.6 percent in the value of
makesa change of only 0.3 percent in the value of K, and no

change in K, whereas the other experimental errors make
the valuesof K, for the sodium,potassium and lithium ethyl-
ates and ethyl bromide vary much more. Any error in the

chosen is therefore much less than the sum of the other
errors. It is clear, therefore,that the valuesof jM. tt~ and a
are about as accurate as the deviations in K~ make it neces-

sary to have them, and </M<<~ work allowsM~<o~f~'f the
t-rffCM~point fM<~ory that ~0~ ions and tttO~CM~of
acids, <'aK'~OHt~salts MtMX<~CC~OtKtKCJfor chemicalactivities.
In the study of "salt catalysis" and the effects of physical
factors such as viscosity we shan repeat this work by the use
of the more accurate methods.

Two series of conductivities of sodium phenolate were
measured. The first were made on solutions prepared by
mixingequal volumes of solutions of sodiumethylate and of

phenol of the same normality. Thé volume change due
to mixing was found to be too small to affect the results

appreciably. In the second series an excess of phenol was

present and this excesswas increased in constant ratio to the
dilution. In this way, alcoholysis of the phenolate should
be prevented. A comparison of the two series shows that
sodium phenolate is probably slightly alcoholized in solu-

tion, the values of the latter series being, in general, some-
what lowerthan in the first,though not morethan o. 3 percent,
as can be seen from the summaries of the two seriesin Table
XXXVIII. An excess of phenol was used with both the

potassium and lithium phenolates.
Another phase of this work of great importance was the

question whether in any case the ionization followsthe Ost-
walddilution law, as in suchinstances we cannot tell' whether
the nonionized moléculeor both ions together react. In ail
the tables we give the constant calculated by the formula

~~=K
('-«)V

K

Am. Chem. Jour., 43,5)6 (footnote). S19 (t~o); 48,37~-377 ('9'~): 49,

477-480 ()9'J~.
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and it is seen that the lithium ethylate and lithium phenolate
are the only electrolytes "weak" enoughto give an approxi-
mate constant. The errors discussed above are so great
that the data are significant only to the second figure,
but we give three. The Ostwald constant for ail the

other electrolytes decreases steadily and we shall present in
another paper the application of the formulas of Kendall
and of Bray and Kraus to the morecompleted data. Even
in the case of the lithium salts the constants for the N/t
and N/2 solutions are somewhat smaller than the others,
and'this may be connected with both the viscosity and the

use of *avolume standard' instead of a weight standard.

We have suspected~for some time that the differences
in the viscosityof the differentsolutionswill be found to have

an influence on the velocity of movement of the different

substances in solution and hence alter the reaction velocities

in certain cases, and change the apparent percent of ioniza-

tion of the varioussalts in the solution.. If the ions ofsodium

ethylate move more slowly in the more viscous normal solu-

tions than they do in the N/8 solutions, the conductivity
measurementswill not give us a true measure of the relative

percent of ionization in the two cases. We should be com-

pelled, therefore, to make a correction for the viscosity of

the more concentrated solutions. No method is known at

present, however, for doing this with certainty. One of us

wrote of this problem to ProfessorA. A. Noyes, who at once

kindly sent us two pages of a manuscriptwhich he has since

published.3 Noyes' method is to multiply the apparent

percent of ionizationof the salt in a given solution by some

1MorseandFmser:Am.Chem.J., :6, So(t<)ot);a8,<(t9<);t9, t73
(1903);3~.93('904);34.('90:): 36, :9 ('9o6):37.3~4.425.558(<907).
andtaterpapers.CarnegieInstitutionofWashingtonPublicationNo. t~S.
Lewis:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,30,668(!9o8).Acreeandcoworkors:Ber.deutsch.
Chcm.Ges.,~t,32~2('908);Kendall:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,36,to69(<9t4).

Am.Chem.Jour.,3~,z.};(tooS);4!,~So(t<)09),andlaterpapers.
'Noyés,LombardandM):: Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,33, t~t (t~ti);

34.454('9'~)!%Vashbuni:Ibid.,33,f464()9t<);Johnston:Ibid.,3t, toio
(t9o8);Green:Jour.Chem.Soc.,93,~o~ç(t9o8).
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powerof the ratio of the viseosity of this solution to that of
the pure solvent. The power chosen by them as a first ap-
proximationwas unity. We beHeve, however,that this cor-
rection is far too large. Table XXXIX gives a summary
of some measurementsof the relative viscositiesof solutions
of sodium ethylate, sodium phenolate, sodium iodide and of
variousmixtures of these at 25" and 35°. Thèse were made
for us by Dr. J. SamGuy, to whom we are greatly indebted
for this and other favors. Tables III, IV, XII, XIII, XXII,
XXIII and XXXIX showthat the relationof the viscosities
and the conductivitiesof ~V/t, N/2 and of solutionsof
sodium iodide, sodium phenolate and sodium ethylate at
25° and 35°, for example,are such that if we were to apply
Noyés' method we should arrive at the conclusion that the
percentof ionizationis practically the same for the A~t, A~/2
and A~/4solutions of each salt. Such a conclusionis, how-
ever, not in harmony with all of the known facts of physical
chemistryand certainly is not borne out by our other experi-
mental results.

To illustrate in another way, the Ostwald constant for
the A~/4, .V 8 and ~/i6 solutions of lithium ethylate and
lithium phenolate at o", 25° or 35° given in the tables are
practically identical with those for thé more dilute solutions.
If the ratio used for each were muttipUedby the cor-
responding viscosity ratio Z~/Z~ thé Ostwald constant
wouldbe muchtoo large,as would also thosefor Nf i and~V2
solutions. It may be that the influenceof viscosity should
be expressedas a functionof the d't~c~ of the viscosities
Z' and Z~ instead of the ratio used by Noyés, Washburn
and others and that someformula such as

"b~)']
~M

willbe found a doser approximation to the truth. It is clear
then that the ratio ~Z,Z~ is MtMdttoo large to express
the ionization of these concentrated alcoholicsolutions, and
until further work can be done by the use of methods to give
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us a direct measure of the real ionie velocities, solvation,

etc., we do not see any clear way to correlate viscosity and

ionization. We have thereforecontented ourselves with the

assumptionthat the ratio ;.<<* gives a much close!-approx-
imation for a in our concentrated aîcoholic solutions than
does the expression~Zp/~t~Z~ used by Noyes, and we have

made ail our calculations accordingly. When we have com-

pleted all of our studies on viscosity, conductivity, ionic mo-

bility, solvation,and the other relating factors, we can then

make the propercorrectionsin K, and Km and the other con-
stants.

It was of interest to us in studying the relation of the

isohydricprinciple to viscosityand the influenceof the ions

and the moleculesof electrolyteson viscosity to learn whether

the viscosityof mixtures ofelectrolytescan be calculated from

the viscositiesof the separate solutions. This should be the

case whenever the ionizationsof the electrolytes remain un-

changedon mixing and noother physical or chemicalchanges
occur. The data in Table XXXIX show that the viseosities

of mixtures of equal volumesof sodium iodide and sodium

ethytate having the same concentration, and of sodium iodide

and sodium phenolate having the same concentration, are

close to the average of the viscosities of the separate solu-

tions providedthat they are not more concentrated than N/z.
This was also found to be the case for the conductivities in

Tables XVII, XVIII, XIX, XX and XXIII. The viscosi-

ties of the mixtures of A7! solutions are less than the aver-

age of the separate viscositiesand it is notable that the con-

ductivitiesof the mixtures of A' solutions of sodium iodide

and sodiumethylate are atso less than the calculated, as is

shown in Tables XVII and XX. Thé viscosities of the

sodiumiodidesolutions inereasedirectly in proportion to the

concentrationwhcrcasthe viscositiesof thé solutionsof sodium

ethylate and sodium phenolate inerease more rapidly than

the concentrations. This, then, gives us another way to

study all these relationships and with more complete data

weexpect to try to see if thé differencesbetween the viscosity
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of the solvent and the viscosities of solutions of electrolytescan be expressedas functions of the concentrations of both
the ions and the molecules, as we do the reaction velocities:
namely, Z~ = Z.a + Z~(t – M).

FoUowingthe classical investigationsof Arrhenius,Barm-
water,' working with aqueous solutions, has shown that the
conductivities of mixtures of both strong and weak electro-
lytes may be calculated front the known conductivities of
the components by assurning that, in sueh solutions, the sol-
vent is divided between the component electrolytes in pro-
portion to their respective molecularconcentrations. Barm-
water has studied the conductivities of mixtures of potassium
chloride, sodium chloride and potassium nitrate, as well as
of mixtures of weak acids such as acetic, proptonic, butyric,
valerianic and glycollieacids. More recently he has studied
the conductivity of mixtures of satts of weak acids, using
sodium acetate and potassium acetate. In all of these cases
it was found that the agreement between the observedresults
and those calcutated from his theory was very satisfactory,
excepting in the more concentrated solutions. In solutions
of high concentration, the values observed were generallylower than those calculated.

MacGregor;~in his study of the conductivity of mixed
etectrotytes, has observed the samediscrepancy. MacGregor
has shown that the conductivities of mixtures of salts of
acids could be calculated from the conductivities observed
for the separate components. In a study of the conductivi-
ties of mixtures of sodium chloride and potassium chloride
it was found that, in dilute solutions, the agreement between
the calculated and observed values was within the limits of
expérimentât error. In higher concentrations the agreement
was not so good. He pointed out that, white his method of
calculation assumed that there were no changes in the ionie
velocitiesof the constituents, due to the mixture, such changes

Zcit.phys.Chcrn..28,4.-4(tS~a); M7(~3); 56, M5()9<X.).
Trans. Novit Scotia Inst. Sciences. 9, t0).
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might occur and would account for the discrepancies ob-

served.

Mclntosh has continued the work of MacGregor. investi-

gating in particular these abnormal values. This investiga-

tor has studied the conductivitiesof very concentrated mix-

tures of sodium and potassiumchlorides, as well as of mix-

tures of sodiumchloridewith hydrochloricacid, in which the

ionie velocities of the constituents vary more than in the

former case. In saturated aqueous solutionsof mixtures of

sodium chloride and potassiumchloride the value observed

was lower by 6.4 percent than that calculated. The dis-

crepancv became less and less with increasingdilution and

finally disappeared, the agreement being within thé limits

of thé errors of observation. Mcintosh discussedthe proba-

ble causes of these abnormal results, suggestingchanges in

ionie velocities. He made no measurements of the viscosi-

ties of his solutionbefore and after mixing.

Althougha considerableamount of work has been pub-

tished, dealing with the conductivity of mixed electrolytes

in aqueous solutions, these conductivities in other solvents

have been almost neglected. Philip and Courtnmn,~ work-

ing with organic solvents, have shown that the conductivi-

ties of mixtures of electrolytescan be calculatedas suggested

by Barmwater. These authors have measured the condue-

tivities of mixtures of potassium iodide and tetraethyl-am-

moniumiodide in methylatcohot, methyl-ethyl ketone, aceto

nitrile and nitro-methane. In all cases their solutions were

quite dilute and thé agreement with the calculated values

was very satisfactory. On the other hand, recent workby
Sachanov' on conductivitiesof mixed electrolytes in organic

solventshaving small dielectricconstants showsthat the con-

ductivity of the mixture is largerthan the calculated thé elec-

trolytes seem to tend to increasethé ionizationof other elec-

trolytes. As a very able discussion of the eartier work of

'fnt)t' NovaScotia!))st.Sciences,9, t:o.

'Jour.Chcm.Soc.,97,<26t(<9'o)
Zcit.phys.Chem.,8?,44' ('9'4)
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Arrhenius, Euler and the more recent investigations by
others is given by Sachanov,further considerationof this sub-
ject can be omitted here.

In Tables XVII, XVIII and XXXIII the observed
values for the conductivities of the mixtures of equivalent
quantities of sodium ethylate and sodium iodide, of sodium
ethylate and sodium bromide, and of sodium ethylate and
sodium phenolate are given, as well as the values eakutated
by Barmwater's method. All results are expressedin molec-
utar conductivitics. In the tables "V" represents the re-
ciprocal of the molecularconcentration of ~Mw, ~<o~tMw
ur lithium. Consequentty, the molecularconductivitiesof a
mixture of two electrolytes of any given concentration of
sodium in a mixture may be calculated by averaging the sum
of thé conductivities of the components at the same concen-
tration. Wc give a short series of conductivities in Table
XIX, in which two volumes of sodium ethylate were mixed
with one volume of sodiumiodide, and another in Table XX,
in which seven volumesof sodium iodide were mixed with
onc volume of sodium ethylate of the same concentration.
In the first series the molecular conductivities of the mix-
tures were calculated on the assumption that the ethylate
occupies two-thirds of the solution and the iodide one-third
of thé solution, while in the second the ethylate was assumed
to occupy one-eighth of the solution. As may be seen from
the tables, the observed values in the more concentrated
solutionsare slightly lowerthan thosecalcutated; it wasshown
in Table XXXIX that the same is true of the viscosities.
A doser approximation to the truth is probably thé assump-
tion of the isohydric principte used first by Arrhenius, and
later by Walker, Noyes, Acree, Bjerrum and others, that
each electrolyte occupiesa fraction of thc whole solution
corresponding to thé percentage which that electrolyte has
contributcd to the total number of ions présent. We cannot
interpolate tlie availabledata c!ose!yenough to decide this
question and are making other measurements to this end.
We may therefore concludethat thèse mixturesobey the iso-
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hydric principle and that in the reactions of ethylates and
phenolateswith the n!kyt halides the ethylate or phenolate
doesnot change appreciably in ionization as the reactionpro-
ceeds.

Condttottvity Cet!s

During the first part of the present investigation the
cellsused were of the Ostwald type in which the platinum
electrodesare supported at one edge. This type has been in
use in this and other laboratories for a number of years.
While,possibly, thesecells are not subjected to great changes
in constant if handledwith the greatest care, it wasfoundvery
difficult,if not impossible, to prevent changes in their con-
stants from time to time. These sometimesamount to several

percentwhenthe plates had been accidentally scrapedagainst
thé sidesof the cell white inserting or removing them, as can
be seen in Table I. We have. therefore, spent considerable
time designingand investigating cells of somewhat different

type, whichhave been found very satisfactory and with very
little tendency towards abrupt changes of cell constant, even
whenhandled more or less carelessly. Twelve of these cells
are shownin the accompanying sketches, some of them hav-
ing been used by others, and Table 1 gives a few of the con-
stants typical of each.

Cell 1 is of a dumb-bell form. the object of the constric-
tion being to increase the resistance of the cell and to give
a high constant. This cell has been found very usefu! in

workingwith solutions more concentrated than A'/8. The

plates being entircty encloscd and consequently protectcd
from accidenta!jarring or touching, cells of this type are ex-

tremelyconstant, as will be seen from Table I, in whichsome
of thé constants of aU the cells used in this work have been
tabulated, so as to showthe changes from time to time. It is

readily filled with the siphon described with Cctt II. Thé
total changeof constant in this cell during six months of use
was0.2 percent, which is hardly more than thé experimental
error invoh'ed in its measurement. Atl of our recent more
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accurate workwith cetts 1 and II showsthe cell constant"
not to changemore than o.ot percent.

Thé sketchof Cell II gives an ittustrationof a modifica.
tion of Cell1 whieh we devised to allowus to fill the cell di-
rectly fromthe flask in which the solutionis made and hence
to measurethe conductivity of the solutionwithout exposing
it to the air or allowing appreciableevaporation,as can also
be done with Cell I. The siphon on the right is dipped into
the flask containing the desired solutionand a small rubber
tube is placedon the tube above: suctioncauses the cell to
fill quickly. The siphon is retnoved and the stopper is in-
serted in its place. When necessary, sealing wax can be
used to seal the two stoppers in place and exclude carbon
dioxide and moisture and prevent any changes in the solu-
tion such as I~apworth' observed in his fineworkon the con-
ductivity of atcohoUchydrochloric acid. Thèse cells can be
washed out easity by a stream of water or alcohol and then
dried'by leadingair through them. As the bright platinum
plates are only 0.5 inch in diameter and the cell is very nar-
row the uncertainties due to temperaturechanges are small.
Two of these cells have proven extremetyvaluable and con-
stant, as shownin Table I.

In Cell III the plates are not removablefrom the cell,
but are attached to glass tubes which are sealed in through
the sidesof the vessel and so bent that theplatesare supported
at their centers. An open top, insteadof the narrow tubes
in Cells 1 and II, allows the cells to be filled, emptied and
cleaned readily. Although, as is seen from Table I, ceUsof
this type can be depended on to 0.1 percent,they have not
proved so satisfactory on account of their fragility.

Cell IV is a modification of the Arrheniuscell, and has a
closed top like those devised in H. C. Jones' laboratory. In
this, as in att circular plate cellswhichhavebeen found satis-
factory, the plates are joined to the glasstubesby fairly heavy
platinum posts fixed at the exacte~K~xof the plate instead

Jour.Chem.Soc..M. 2,63.!M3(,go8);9?. (,<o); 1417,
H9"); '< M49('9'2): !03,:5ï ()t)<3).
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of at <~M-side as in the Arrhenius-JonesceU. The bend in
the glass tube supporting the lower plate serves the purpose
of protecting the plates fromserapingagainst the sidesof the
vessel while being introduced or withdrawn. As is seen,
this bend projects beyondthe edge of the plates and affords

very good protection to them if one allowsthe "point" of the
bend to stide along in contact with the side of thé vessel
when opening or closingthe cell. As can be seen from the
table of cell constants, these cellsare also very satisfactory,
one cell showingno changegreater than o. percent.

A modification of Cell IV is shown in the sketch of Cell
V, in which the lower plate only is shown, the upper plate
being like that in cell IV. In addition to the bend shown in
Cell IV, three spurs or projectionshave beenadded,radiating
at right angles to each other in a plane parallel to the elec-
trode and projecting beyond the edges of the plate in ait
four quadrants. With this arrangement it is impossible to

scrape the electrode against the sides of the vessel at any
time. A record of cellsof this type is also givenin the table
of cell constants, the two cells showing no change greater
than o. i percent.

A cylindrical type of cell wâs devisedand first described

by Turner, working in this laboratory. In the original cell
made by Turner, only twocylinderswere used, as in Cell VI,
and these were kept apart by small beads of glass fused be-
tween them. Occasionattysome of these beads dropped off,
Icaving the cylinders less rigid or, perhaps, causinga change
in the cell constant. We suggcst as an improvement that

corresponding holes he borcd through both cylindersat four
to six places at the top and bottom and that the glass beads
of Jena 397'" be fused through thé holes as in CellVI. Cells
of this type do not lose thé beads and remain very constant,
the variation of o. i percent shown in Table 1 being within
the expérimentât error involvedin measuringcells with such
small constants.

We are now testing Cell VII, a modificationof Cell VI,

Am.Chem.Jour.,40,~~i!(t~S).
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with much shorter cylinders which are fixed at a greater
distance apart so as to give a higher constant. Four heavy
platinum wires fused on the inner cylinder slip into much

largerholes in thé outer cylinder. The glass beads, shown as
small black circles in the figure,insulate these wires from the
outer cylinder and hold the etectrodesrigid. Four gtass arms
attached to the verticalglass tubesof the top prevent the élec-
trodes from striking the sides. Thé cell constant bas not
varied more than o.t~ percent.

In Cell VIII, which is illustrated only in cross-section,
the plates are three longcylinders,like those in CeUVI. The
inner and outer cylindersare connectedby a heavy platinum
wire and form one électrode,whitethe third cylinderbetween
them is the other etectrode. The electrodes are fixed at a
distance of about i mm apart. In thé first cell made, glass
beads were used to hold the cylinders, as Turner has done.
In the next one madewebegan the useof very short platinum
wiresfixedat the top and bottom of the cylindersand at right
angles to thé cylindersand servingas supports for thé glass
beads, as illustrated in Cell VIII. The ends of the wires are

fused. forming small knobs, whichprevent the beads becom-

ing loosened. Thé short wires on the middle cylinder are

exactly opposite those on the outer cylinders and a small

globule of glass is fused between these wires. When the

cylinders are very close together the wires must overlap as
illustrated. Thé addition of these short wires costs several
dollars but is well worth thé extra expense. These cells and
others with only two cylinders,as shownin CellVI, have been
used extensively in this investigation and, having very low

constants, they have been of very great service in working
with solutions of high dilution or in determining the conduc-

tivity of the pure solvent. They are very constant, as may
be seen from Table I, the total change being almost within
the expérimental error involved in measuring such small
constants. We can especiallyrecommendthe deep, open top
of CeUsVI, VII and VIII, as they allow the worker to ob-

tain a firm hold in opening and closingthe cells, catch any
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mercury which might otherwise overflowinto the bath and

cause damage through amalgamation, and allow the ceU to

be placed deep in the water of the bath and attain the cor-

rect temperature.
A dip cell of type VIII, shownas CeU IX, with a long

stem is very useful for measuring the conductivity of a K.fge

quantity of the solvent in a bottle.

Cells X, Xî and XII show our suggestions how to make

excellent cells, measurements with which will be described in :]
detail later. With large, bright or ptatinized electrodes fixed
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in position and ground joints under the surfaceof the liquid
in the bath, it is possible to measure conductivitieswith a
precision of 0.001percent and an accuracy close to 0.01 per-
cent, the resistance sotnetimes varying not tnore than 0.001
percent in 2<~hours.

In aUof this workwe have employedelectrodesof bright-a. 1 CI.
platinum since it was found
that certain solutions,particu-

larly dilute solutionsof sodium

phenolate, change rapidly in

conductivity on standing in
cells whose etectrodes were

-Acoated with platinum black.

t
No difficulty was experienced
in obtaining sharp mi mma
when using these bright ptati-
num electrodes,as longas the
solutions were used in cells of

high enough resistance. A

Kohlrausch condenser was of
no great aid in seeuring a
minimum in our earlier work,
but is of the very greatest im-

portance in aU of our recent
work having a précision of
o.oo percent and an accuracy
of 0.01 percent. An induc-
tance in series with the cell

gives thc same excellent re-
sutts.

It is evident that changes in cell constants must be
caused almost entirely hy increase or decrease in the mean
distance between thé electrodes, caused either by scruping
them against the sidcs of the containing vessel or by caretess

handling. In thc cells we have described, it is practicaHv
impossible to bhng the plates into contact with the vessel.

However, it was found that, in cells whose circular electrodes
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were supported at their exactcenters,no appreciablechange
in constants was occasionedeven when the electrodes were

deliberately bent out of place. In a cell of this type, having
circular electrodes 25 mm in diameter and about 2~ mm

apart, givinga cell constant of 29!.2, the edge of one of the

plates wasintentionally pusheddownwardsa distanceof three
millimeters towards the other plate. The opposite edge
of the plate was found to have moved upwards a correspond-
ing amount, and the constant, when redetermined with the

plates in that position, was found to be 291.o, a change of

only 0.07 percent. This would be larger if the plates were
doser. A cell of similar dimensions, but of thé older type
in which the plates are supportednear one edge, whentreated
in an identical manner, showeda change in constant amount-

ing to 5.6 percent. Bracingthe plates of suchcellsby means
of stender glass rods sealed between them was found to be

useless, since these invariably became loosenedand fet! off
after a time.

Temperature Régulation

The conductivity measurementswere carriedout at three

temperatures: o°, 25° and 35° Centigrade. For the work
at o° a vesselwas filledwith crushed ice and in this the cells
were immersed as far as possible. For the other tempera-
tures thermostats were used,by which it waspossibleto keep
temperatures constant within 0.02°, which was cntirety
satisfactory for conductivity measurements. The actual

temperatures were determined by thermometers which had
been calibrated at the U. S. Bureau of Standards at Wash-

ington, andwhich wereundoubtedlycorrect to within 0.01°.

Thé solutions were always made up to volume at 25°
and their conductivities measurcdat that température, after
which they were removed to the 35° bath and finally to the
ice bath. The conductivities obtained at 35° were corrected
for the increase in dilution due to thé change from 25° to

35°, and those measured at o° were in like manner corrected
for their increased concentrationat that temperature; a small
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correction was also necessary for thé inereased or decreased
ionizationdue to these volumechanges. As willbe seen from
the tables, the data have been recalculated by interpolation
so as to give values for the molecular conductivities at con-
centrations whichare exact powers of two, these being the
concentrationsat which they are generally measured.

Solvant

la a!l of the present investigations the solvent used was
ethyl alcohol. This was purified by boiling with silver ni-
trate for a time and redistilling, after which it was dehy-drated in the usualmanner by the use of calciumoxide. Par-
ticular care was taken to remove the last traces of water.
No alcoholcontainingmore than 0.04.percent water was used
at any time, whilefor the high dilutions, where small traces
of water might have an appreciable influenceon the results,
the alcohol used was considerably better than the above.
Thebest alcoholthat wasobtained for use in this conductivity
work had a specificgravity of o.785065 ~°. The specinc

4
0

gravitieswere determinedby means of pycnometers of about
50 ce capacity that had been very carefully calibrated.

The conductivityof the best alcoholusedwaso. 12X to'
that of the worst was 0.28 X m- We have had samples
asiowaso.o? X to' °.

The physical constants of pure ethyl alcohol are now
being investigatedat length in this laboratory, and Mr. E.
C. McKelvey, of the National Bureau of Standards, is now
measuring the conductivity and ionization of pure ethyland methyl alcoholin special platinum apparatus.

Chamtcals

The sodium, potassium and lithium used in makingthe ethylates and phenolates in this investigation were the
best obtainable in Germany, being ordered especially for
the purpose. No attempt was made to analyze them.

The phenol used was Kahlbaum's best. It was twice
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reatsunea ana Doueo at ieo.o-~o.2 uncorrected. It
was kept in vacuum desiccatorsover sulphuric acid.

The sodium iodide used was Kahlbaum's. It was first
dried in an air bath at :30° C and then dried further in a
stream of hydrogen. Two duplicate analyses gave a purity
o~99 93 percent and !00.02 percent, respectively.

The sodium bromide was Baker's. It was dried in the
air bath and analyzed and showed 99. 8ypercent purity. It
was assumed to be pure as the contaminating salts would

give a conductivitypartly offsetting the 0.13 percent of im-

purity.
Condaet!vity Apparatus

The resistance boxes used in the investigation were fur-
nishedby Leedsand Northrup and madewith the coilsas free
as possiblefrom inductance and capacity; they were certified
to be accuratewithin 0.05percent. The stide wire was of the
Leeds and Northrup-Kohlrausch type, in which the bridge
wire is mounted upon a marble cylinder, extra resistancesat
the ends of the wire giving greater accuracy.

Att conductivity data are referred to the value !29.77
usedas the molecularconductivity ofA~o potassiumchloride

at25".
In the following tables dupUcates of at! measurements

are given. In many cases, three or more determinations
were made of a complete series of conductivities or of indi-
vidual concentrations. In such cases, the two values were
selected which agreed most closely. Correction has been
made in a!t cases for the conductivity of the solvent, whieh
is especiallyimportant when the excessof phenol waspresent.

TAB!<S1–RECORDOf "CBLLCONSTANTS"'

Theseeettshave only two cytinders.

iAB!<S i–KECORD 0F CBLL CONSTANTS

Type Type Type Type j Type Type Type Type Type
H HII !UIII H! IV tV IV V V

'535.'253~82t 4555J7548!ï'7t 3980 ~t.o! 207.0

'535 '~55 ~!7 j 454.6 75.45 tt7.t 39.80 29;. 207.! i

'538 253 ;.2826 455.5 75.54 tt7.t 39.9: 29~2 207.!

'53~
– ~–

'455 I –
!t7.o 29;.o! 207.! I



406 C. ~o~~utf, ~r., and S. ~(-rcc

TABLE Y–(CoK!tMttfd)

TABt~ n–CONDUCTtVn-Y, DtSSOCtATtOS AND OSTWALD CONSTANT
FOR SODtUM EïHYt.ATR AT 0°

Thèse cells have only two cylinders.
Thé plates of this M)! were kept apart by small ))ca<is of glass seated

direetty to thé plates, and one of these had bcconte detached.

CethofO~Mt~
Vil ~~t (p'atMSMpportedtttsMes)

tO.oû go 39.6tt 2.~0 ~.tS~~S.o 20t.O 2t0.5to.oû to.~o 39.56)2.~7 a.t6t!z69.o 202.2 2o8<
!0.05 to.48 39.6t;2.t6j" 2.ts~ 269.3 202.4 2o8o
to.03 to.49 ~.t .98.0 209.t

V
Conductivity

D- 0 stWIIIdDissociation! OstwaM

t “
II

constant

'h,"
u Mean

-1-
t 2.72 2.70 2.7: 0.1362 0.0215

474 4.7: ~.yz 0.2372 o.0j6<)
4 6.67 6.67 6.67 0.3352 0.04338 8.6: 8.70 8.6s 0.4347 o.04'8

'~57 '0.57 '0.57 0.53" 0.03763=' '259 '2.62 !2.6o i 0.6332 0.0342
°4 '4 44 '4 44 '4 44 0.7256 0.0300

~27 t6.3t t6.29 o.8t86 0.0289256 t7.79 '789 '784 0.8965 0.0303512 '9'3 <9'8 t9t5 o.9t23 o.ot85t024 t9.66 <9.77 ~~f 0.9905 –
2048 M.M <9.92 t9.96 – –
4096 t9.9o ,9~o – –
8t92 ~.76 tt).y6 – –

'6384 j
32768 20.62 M.M j 20.3t –
65536 t974 t9..2 t9~3 – –

t3f072 20.65 20.65 – -–
262:44 ,g j ,g

~M = !9 90
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TABt~EnÏ–CoNDUCTtVrrv,DISSOCIATIONANDOsTWAt.0CONSTANT
FORSOMUMHtHYLATEAT25°f~tKOUUtUMHfHYLATEAT2$

Conduetivity
V ,–––––Di~ciation

Iï,“ Mean constant

493 493 4M o.t~Ss 0.0259
779 776 778 0.2344 0.0359

4

Il

10.36 to.37 )037 0.3)23 0.0355
8 1303 t305 13.04 0.3928 0.03*8

16 t$.(,)8 ts.98 15.98 o.48!4 0.0279
'9'6 f9.t6 t9.t6 0.577; 0.0246

40 20.10 – 20.t0 0.6055 0.0232
64 22.52 22.47 22.50 06777 0.0223

t28 25.60 25.68 25.6~ 0.7723 0.0205
256 28.90 28.95 28.93 0.87;~ 0.023;
5*2 3' 35 3' 39 3' 37 09449 0.03:6
'0~4 32.57 32 64 32.60 o.98t9 –

2048 33.20 33. 33.!3 0.9979 –
4096 32.8t – 32.8t – –

8.t92 32.72 – ) 32.72 – –
t63S4 – 32.30 32.30 – –
32768 33.67 32.82 33.24 – –

65S36 32.40 3t.94~ 32.t7 – –
t3t072 – 33.42 33.42 – –

262144 – 32.06 32.06 ) – –
«M = 33 20



~oS H. C. Robertson,/f., and S. F. Acree

TABLE IV–CoKDUCTtVrrv, DtSSOCtATKM ANC OSTWALD CONSTANTS
POR SODIUM ETHYLATR AT 35"

Conducttvity
0 IdV ––- –– h.. _–– D~ocintioM ~M

t H Mcan
'°"

t 6.04. 6.03 6.03 o.t538 0.0280
2

9.n
9.n 9.n 0.232~

0.03524 !'93 t!.94 "93 0.3044 0.0333
8 t4.8o ~.85 ) t4.8z 0.3780 i 0.0287

16 <8.oo t8.07 t8.o8 o.46t2 0.0247
32 2t.78 j 21.83 2t.80 t 0.556; o.o2t8

64 25.88 25.88 25.88 0.6602 o.ozoo
t28 29.86 29.Ot 29.88 0.7622 OOtQt
~56 33 85 33 88 33 86 0.8638 0.02:4
5t2 36 95 36.98 36.97 0.943! 0.0305

t024 38.72 38.90 38 8t 0.9900
–

2048 3954~ M 40 i 3947
– –

4096 3899 – 38.99 –
–

8'92 3909 – 3909
– –

16384 – 38-62 38.62 – j
–

32768 40'6 3902 3959 – –

65S36 38-57 37.38 3797 –
!3'072 – 38.22 38.22 – –

262t44 – 36.86 3686 – –

~K- = 39 20



~o<'<«wï<~Ions, /tcM~ Bases and ~a~s ~09

TABt.E V–CONDUCTtVITY, DISSOCIATION AND OSTWALD CONSTANT

FOR POTASStUM ETHVLATE AT o"

V
Conductivity

:'D' OstwaldV

t H Mean

-~cMo.

376 375 375 o.t689 0.0343
2 6.03 6.01 6.02 o.27!3 0.0505
8/3 6.95 – 6.95 0.3:30 0.0535

'6/5 74~ – j 74~ 0.3342 0.0524
4 8.to 8.10 S.to 0.3649 0.0524

t6/3 8.89 – 8.89 0.4004 0.050:
8 10.20 to.20 to.20 0.4595 0.0488

32/3 to.9! – to.9! o.49!4 0.0445
'6 t2.!6 t2.n !2.t3 0.5464 o.04tt
32 t4.t4 t4.!5 t4.t4 0.6369 0.0349
64 t6.29 t6.t7 t6.23 0.73:1 0.031;

!28 t8.04 t8.02 j 18.03 o.8t22 0.0274
256 t9.66 ~.72 j 19.69 0.8870 0.0272
5t2 21.02

2t.o6 j 21.04 0.9478 0.0336
t024 21.75 2t.69 2t.72 0.9784

–

20~8 22.27 22.08 22.t8 0.999! –

4096 22.05 – 22.05 – –

8;92 2t.95 –
2t.95

– –

~M = 22.20



4M H. C. R~r~n, Jr., and .?. F. /)c~

TABLE VI–CoNDUCTtVtTY, DtSSOCtATtON AND OSTWALD CoNSTA\T
FOR POTASSIUM ETHYLAft; AT 25"

o

Cott<lu<:ttv)ty
0 IdV -–– – .–––––– D~ociittioa OstMtd

t n, constant

-n..
Méat)

1
~t "758 0.03752 98o 978 979 0.2632 o.o~o

.6~
3

'"1" °°~7
t6~, tt.&3

–
t,.63 o.3t26 0.0444

't3 ~43 '2.43 o.334t 1 004:9

'~3
'3 57 t3.57 0.3647 0.03~3°
'S~ ~26 ~.26 0.4<02 O.OJ57

~/3
16.42

–
~.42 0.44.4 0.0327

'8~7 '8?4 '8.26 o.49o8 0.0290
~'54 ~'54 2t.54 0.5790 0.0249

~'3
~ot 2507 0.6739 o.02!8

28.55 28.56 28.55 0.7675 0.020.
~° 3'7' 3'.87 3' 79 0.8546 o.o.oô
5'~ 3436 3435 3435 0.9234 0.02.7

20~
°~

°9993
409' 36.74

–
36.74

– –

8.92 3708
–

3708
–

~cc == 37 20



jRcac~tMof Jf~M,Acids,Bases otK~Sa~ ~n

TABLE VII–COKOUCTtVtTy. DtSSOCtATtON AKD OsTWAt<D CONSTANT
FOR PoTASStUM ETHYt.ATE AT 35°

TABLE VIII-CONDUCTIVITY, DtSSOCtATtOK AND OSTWALD CON-
STAN'f FOR LITHIUM ËTHYLATE AT 0°

Conductivity
IdV ––––––––––––––- -Dissociation

~"M
t tt Mena )

constant

7.85 7.85 7.85 o.t768 0.0380
2 tt.zS n.3; H.3,0 0.2545 0.0434
°/.3 '257 – '2.57 o.28.;t o.o~t~

!6/5 t2.3o –
(3.9.0 j 02973 0.0393

4 '42t :4..22 t~.2t 0.3200 0.0376
'<3 !5't6 – [g..j.6 0.3~82 0.03~8
S, '727 17.25 t7.26 0.3887 0.0309

32/3 t8.57 – i t8.<;7 0.4182 0.0282
t6 20.65 20.68 20.66 0.4653 0.0253
32 24.46 24.50 24.48 o.55'3 0.0212
64 28.79 28.79 28.79 0.6484 0.0187

MU 3307 33'o 0.7455 o.ot7!
256 37 !8 37 M 3726 0.8392 o.o~!
5'2 4070 i 4075 40.73 o.9!7' 0.0:89

t024 43.08 43-'2 43~0 i 0.9706 –
2048 4453 4436 4444 t.oooo –
4096 43.94 –

34-94 ) – –
8192 4436 – 4436 – –

<<<?= 44 40

Conductivity
i

Os IdV .––––~issocMon' ~M
1 Mean

-11--
'30 1.30 1.30 0.0699 O.OOS3
~68 2.67 2.67 o.t~s o.o!2!

4 4'o 4.09 ~09 o.2t99 ) o.otgs88 580 5.80 5.80 o.3n8 o.ot77'6 76t 7.62 7.6t 0.409: o.o!77
3~ 9.65 9.66 9.65 o.giSS o.0t75
64 t'62 n.6o u.6t 0.6242 o.ot62

~S '354 '358 t3.56 0.7290 o.otM
~56 t5.37 ~.M ~.36 08258 0.0153
512 '6.74 t6.86 16.8o 0.9033 o.ot6s

1024 t8.8o t8.86 i t8.83 – –
2048 t !8.~ tS.6o i !8. – –
4096 t8~6 )8.s6 – –
8)92 tS.st1 t8.st – ) –

/ta,, == t8.6o Catc.~<)9=='t8.40



4~ H. C. ~ff~x, yr., o~ S. F. ~c~

TABLEIX-CoNDUCTtVn-Y.DtSSOCÏATKMtAKDOMWALDCOKS-TAKT
FORUTH:UMETHYt.AfEAT250n---v~ -7

TABLE X–CoNDUCTiVITY, DISSOCIATION AND OsTWAt.!) COKSTA\T

_FORj.tTHtUM ETHYLATE AT 35°
°

~>

n---v~ W~
î

.w_~1

Conductivity
Vi on uctmty Ostwald
V

–––––––––Dissoeimton~
Ostwatd

n Mean
constant

~30 2.49 2.50 o.o8o4 o.oo7o438 437 438 o.t~oS o.ot!4 6.39 6.38 6.39 0..055 0.0.338 8.59 8.58 9.58 0.2762 0.0,32
'9 t'.M 0.360: o.ot2?32 '4'8 .4.,4 .4..6 0.4553 o.o..9t ~3' !7.47 t7.49 0.5624 o.on3S °~75 o.on, i

256 24.49 0.7865 oomS'2 27.43 27.63 27.53 0.8855 oo S'0~4 29.72 29.86 29.79 0.95792048 30.94 3'05 3'~ 0.9968 –
4096 31.o6 g8,92 30.73 30.73

~M=3'!o Catc.=3o.!o

1
Conductivity

0 IdV
––– .–––––– Dissociation Ostwald

1 U Mean

3.07 3.06 3.06 0.0823 0.00732
5!7 5'? 0.1390 0.0~2

4 735 7.34 7.34 0.~73 o.ot2<8 97' 9.69 9.70 o.26o8 o.o<)n~<" ~58 ,2.M 0.3384 o.o.oS
'S 95 !S 93 t5 94 0.4285 o.Otoo

64 19.80 0.5323 °~5
~°' ~04 0.6462 0.009~

~6 28.30 28.25 28.28 0.7602 0.0094
5'2 32.0t 32.28 32.n 0.8643 o.oio8

'0~4 3497 35 '5 35 o6 0.9425
M48 37'~ 37.37 37.~4 o.oooo
4096 37.~
8192 36.9' –

i 36.9! – –

~<c=37.2o Ca!c.~t~=343o



Z~ttdMK~'of Ions, ~tct' Basesand ~'a~x ~t~

ÏABm XI–COKDUCTtVtTY, DISSOCIATION AND OSTWAt.D CONSTANT

FOR SONUM lOOtM AT 0"

TABLE Xn–CoKDUCTtVITY, DISSOCIATION AND OSTWALD CoN-

STANT FOR SoDtUM ïontDE AT 25°
mu.

'"t

V

Conductivity

Dissociation
OstwllidV

t H MMn

t 7.02 7.t0 7.06 0.2802 O.toSo

2 9'5 9t2 9.13 0.3623 o.toz9

4 "o~ ~06 n.os 0.4385 0.0856
8 t2.78 12.89 t2.83 o.so<)t 0.0660

16 '4 76 '4<)0 ) !4M 0.582$ 0.0508

3~ 16.69 t6.73 16.7! o.66j,t 0.0408

64 '8.6t
t8s6 f8.s8 0.7373 0.0323

tz8 20.40 20.~2 2o.~t t 0.8099 0.0270

256 21.84 2t.75 2t.79 0.8647 o.o2t6

5!2 2329 233' ~3.;0 0.9246 0.0221

1024 ~4.34 ~4~ ~430 09643
–

2048 ~'7 2505 25 )t 0.9964
–

4096 25.36 25.t4 25~5
– –

8:92 2536
–

2536
–

'6384 25.04
–

25.04
– –

6~36 24.36
–

24.36
– –

~0) = 25.20

Conductivity
pstwaldV ~––––

D~~n!
v

--n. 'nn-- "IDissoci¡¡tÍonl Ostwald
H Mean

constant

n 1
'2.52 !2.48 12.50 0.30t2 O.t298

2 t4.84 t4.77 t4.8o 0.3574 0.0994
4 '746 '752 t749 0.4214 0.0767
8 20.09 20.07 20.o8 0.4838 0.0567

)6 22.81 22.82 22.8t } 0.5496 0.04t9
32 26.02 26.02 26.02 0.6270 j 0.0329
64 29.30 29.29 29.29 0.7058 0.0265

'28 3224 32.27 J2.25 0.777; 0.02)2
256 35'o 35.04 35.07 0.845! o.o)8t
5!2 37.48 37.54 37.5t 0.9039 i o.ot66

!024 39-47 39.41 3~.44 0.9504 –
2048 40.88 40.68 40.78 0.9827 –
4096 4t.6t 4'4' 4'.5t t.oooo j –
8:92 ~).84 – 4t.84

1

– j –
t6384 41.56 – 4;.56 –
65536 40.88 – 40.88 – –

<t~ == 41.50



4'4 H. C. 2?o~r~K, yr., (MdS, F. ~c~

TABLEXni-COKOUCTtVtTY.DtSSOCtATtOKAMC08TWALOCOK-
STA~TFORSODIUMlODtOËAT33°

TABLE XIV-CoKNJC'nvn-Y. DiSSOCIAftOU AND O&TWALD CON-
ST~~ FOR SoDtUM BROMmE AT 0°

Conduetivit;-
V ––––––––

-–Pissoeiation
OMWMtd

t <t constantt
t H Mean

1 t&2! is.~6 0.3.046 o.t334
2 '737 '740 '738 0.3~76 0.0926
4 2038 2o.$o 20.44 0.4088 0.0707S 23.50 24.55 23.5? 0.4704 0.0522

2655 26.5! 26.53 0.5306 0.0375
3030 30.28 30.29 0.6058 0.029!

"4 34'9 34 2t 3420 0.6840 0.0231
3793 3794 3793 0.7586 0.0286

25" 4'40 4'.33 4'-3& 0.8272 00:55
5'~ 44'5 44.~9 44'7 i 0.8834 o.ot~t

1024 47.'2 47.05 47.08 o.94'6
2048 48.87 48.72 48.80 0.9760

–

4096 49 92 49 70 49 8. 0.9962 –

°'92 50.22 –
50.22 ) – –

'6384 500t – 50.ot – –

65536 49.22 – 49 22 – –

foo
=

50 00

Conductivity
V _–––

Di~c,ati.n
Ostwatd

1 H M<n ;co~nt

88 to.7o to.7o fo.?o 0.~598 0.0489
'~49 t2.48 .2.48 0.5363 0.0388
'442 !434 !438 0.6:79 0.03:2

°4 '639 '6.2$ .6.32 o-70t3 0.02~.7

.8~8 ,8.,s ,8.,6
0.7804 0.02.7

'977 '973 '975 0.8487 o.o<86

zt.26 o.9t36 o.ot8Q
1024 22.33 22.3.0 22.31 0.9587

–

2048 23.24 23.23 23.23 0.9982
–

4096 23.58 23.50 23.54
– –

8'92 23.93 j 23.79 23.86 – –

'6384 23.29 – 23.29
– –

32768 23.50
–

23.so
– –

65536 22.00 –
22.00 – –

'3'072 2t.78
–

2t.y8 j

'==23.50



~M-~twy ~cny, Acids,Bases and S'a~s ~ïg

TABLE XV–CONDUCTtVt'rv, DtSSOCfATtON AHO OSTWALD CON-
STANT FOR 80MUM BROMtM AT 2$"

0

ÏABLË XVI–CoNDUCT!VtTY, DISSOCIATION AND OSTWALD CON-

_STANT
FOR SODIUM BROMIDE AT 35°

°

Conductivity
OstwoldV Di~iationy

H M.M

.I6. I6.3o
I6.3I

~"Va.qatG 3 o.o38q.

8 t6.3o :6.33 )6.3t 0.42)6 0.0384
'6 ~.04 t9.o9 t9.o6 04927 o.oao9

M.t2 22.t6 22.t4 0.5723 0.02~9
~4 25.52 2554 25.53 ) o.66oo 0.0200

t28 28.65 28.70 28.67 j o.74t2 o.ot66
256 3t.58 3'59 3'58 0.8164 o.ot42
5'~ ~4 2.3 – 3423 0.8848 0.0:33

!024 36 42 36.36 36.39
0.9407

–
2048 38''5 38.2t 38.t8 0.9870 ) –
4096 39 !6 3906 39 I – ) –

8t92 39 68 39-60 i 39 64 – ) –

!6384 39.'S –
39 !8 –

–

32768 40 oo –
40 oo – –

65536 38.77 – 38.77 – ) –
t3'072 38.tt – 38. – –

~M = 39 30

Conduettvity
Dissociation1 OstwaldV

-––––––––––Dis~ti.n
i

n Mean -1

constant

.––––––~
8 t8.9o t8.88 t8.89 o.~toz 0.0357<6 22.09 2t.96 22.02 o.478t t 0.0274

~553 25.59 25.56 0.5550 o.o2t6
64 29.67 29.55 29.6t 0.6429 o.ot8!

M 56 3356 33-56 0.7287 0.0153
~S6 37 ~9 37 24 )37 ~6 j 0.8091 o-ot~
512 40.63 – j ~0.63 0.8823 o.ot29t024 42.20 42.t4 42.t7 o.9t57 –

2048 44.o8 4407 4407 0.9570 –
4096 45~4 45- 45'8 0.981: –
8t92 4547 453' 4539 0.9856

i

–
t6384 45-'4 – 45'4 –

IIII
–

32768 46.20 – 4620 – –
65536 4470 1 – 4470 – –

'3to72 43 M – 4355 – –
fM =45 20



4ï6 H. C. Ro~~Mtf, jr., oMdS. F. Acree

ÏABU; XVII–CoNDUCTtVtTY0F MtXTURES0~ SODIUMETHY!.ATE
ANDSONUMlODtDBIN R~UAt.PROPORTIONS

The data for this one concentration are somewhat in doubt because
of the uncertainty eoncenting the purity of the sodium iodide used.

0°

j I Mean Cale.

4.76 4.78 4.77 4.882 6.86 6.87 6.86 6.Q2
4 8.86 8.76 8.8t 8.86
8 :o66 m.68 to.67 '0.74'6 1~.58 tz.68 12.63 12.62

3~ '47? '466 t4~9 14.65
I~4 '656 16.62 "6.59 t6.st~S 18.31 18.27 18.29 18.35

256 19.87 tt).87 ~.87 t().8t
__5'2 2:~4_Zt.27 2t.25 2t.22

.'5°

i "8;6.38'sS 8.7!'
"~5 I!23 H.24 !t.29

4 !3.88 ~.82 13.85 13.93
8 !°.57 16.46 16.52 16.56'6 t9.38 19.46 tt).4z '939

3~ 22.7t 22.63 22.67 22.59
64 25.85 25.85 25.85 25.89

28.98 28.85 z8.9t 28.94
256 3t.89 3'95 3'93 32.00

~5!2 .34;4X 34~43_i.34..42_34:44.

3~'
_4..

to.oo to.Ot 10.00 "to.63
'3~6 '324 13.25 t3.24

4 r6.22 t6.o6 16.14 !6.t8
8 !9°6 t9.n t9.o9 '9!7'6 22.33 22.37 22.35 22.30

32 26.!<t 26.t2 26.!3 26.04
64 29.98 29.98 29.98 30.04

338t 33.86 3384 3390
256 3756 37-59 37.57 37.6t
5t2 4064 40 6o 40.62 4057



Reactionsof Ions, ~c<dy,Bases and Salts 417

ÏABLB XVHI–CONDUCTÏVKY OC MtXfURRS 0~ SODIUM EfHYï.ATB

AND SODIUM BROMYDS M ËQUAtf PROPOUTtONS

0°

V I1 II Mean Catc.

8 9.6o 9.60 9.6o 9.67
i6 ¡ ".58 "45 n.$t f.52

32 '349 '357 '353 13-49

64 '5.4' '5.49 '545 15.38
128 t7'6 t7M '7'9 1722Iz8 I7.I6 17.22 I7.I9 17.22
2s6 !8.78 18.78 '8.78 ï8.79
~2 20.20 20.16 20.t8_30.20

~5"

'8!47s7'457'457!14- 67
i6 '755 '745 '750 17-52

32 20.6~ 20.63 20.63 20.65

64 2394 24.04 ~399 2402
!28 27.20 27.05

27.12

27.'5
256 30.28 3028 3028 3025
St2 3267 3276 3272 3280

M"

8t(T.~o!!674 j '6.72 ï6.85
t6 20.08 '992 20.00 20.05
32 23.70 23.70 23.70 23.68
64 27.64 27.74 27.69 27.74

'28 3t.78 3t.70 3'.74 3'-72
256 3552 35.66 3559 35-56
5t2 38.69 ) 38.69 38.69 38.80
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~f(!C<tCttS 0/ jfoKÏ, ~C~S, ~O~fy and So~ ~.tp

ÏABM XXt–CONDUCTtVtTY, DISSOCIATION AND OsTWAUt CON-

STANT FOR SODIUM PHENOLATB AT 0"

Conductivity 1
OstwatdIdV –– D~.<.

H Mcan

t 2.46 2.47 2.46 O.t223 O.Ot~o
2 4.M 4.00 4.00 o.tf)()o 0.0247
4 573 573 573 o.28;jn 0.0284
8 7.68 7.6g j 7.66 o.38u 0.0293

!6 <).s4 9 56 9 55 o 47St 0.0269
32 n.5t n.49 5° o.572t 0.0239
64 '3 43 '3 50 '3 4~ 0.6696 o.o2!2

t28 !4.9~ '5.04 '4-98 0.7452 o.ot7o
2s6 {6.72 16.69 '6.7' 0.83:3 o.ot6o
512 :7.96 t7.9g [y.9~ 0.8930 0.0:46

t024 18.9! 18.86 t8.88 0.9393
2048 19.27 19.40 t9.33 o.96t6 –
4096 20.43 20.20 20.3t – –
8192 !9.45 !945 – –

16384 !9'5 !9.48 !9.3t – –

32768 18.72
–

t8.72 – –

65536 20.22 19.80 20.01 – –

t3t072 20.46 – 20.46 – –

= 20. t0



420 H. C. Ro&K, /< ottd S. F. ~cr~

TABLE XXII–CoNDUCTtVtTY, DISSOCIATION AND OSTWAt-D CON-

STANT FOR SODtUM PHaNOMTE A'r 250

VI
ConductMty

ID' OstwaldV

–––––––––––––––Dis~tiont
H j

Meam

1 4.14 4.t4 4.14 o.t247 0.0178
2 6.4: 6.40 6.40 o.t927 0.0230

4 8.75 8.7! 8.73 0.2629 0.0234
8 n.4! tt43 ï!~2 0.3439 0.0225

16 t4 !5 !42t t4..t8 0.427! o.ot99

32 i7.t6 t7.26 t7.2t 0.5183 0.0:74

64 20.42 20.48 20.45 o.6!59 o.otg4
128 23.34 23.34 23.34 0.7030 0.0130

256 26.3! 26.3! 26.3! 0.7924 0.0!!8

5t2 28.96 28.9! 28.93 0.8713 0.0!!5

1024 30.60 30 6o 30 60 o.92t6
–

2048 32 !2 3208 j 32 !0 0.9668
–

4096 33 2' 33 '4 33.17 0.999'
–

8t92 3245
–

32.45
– –

16384 32.8o i 33-09 32.94
– –

32768 3" 50 – 3'5o
– –

65536 32.44 3~.t4 32.29
– –

t3'072 3250
–

32.50
– –

foe 33.20



~oe~MtMp/ /<Mf~,~e~, ~o~x and ~a~ ~at~c

TABt,B XXÏII–CoN&UCTtVtTV. DtSSOCtATMN AND OSTWALD CON-

STANT FOR SODIUM PHENOLATS AT 35"

ÏABt.Ë XXIV–CONDUCTtVtTY, DtSSOCtATtON ANt) OSTWALD CON-

STANT POR SOMUM PHRNOt.ATH USING ExCESS 0F PHENOL AT 0°

j Cottductivity

,u-

V '1 011 IICttVlty Dissociation,! OstwaldV

–––~ 1 Méat) ––~c.
constant

-r-u- -_u_
497 497 497 o.f~z o.otyô

z 7.46 7.47 746 o-.t86<i o.o2<4
4 10.00 10.00 tO.OO 0.2500 0.0208
8 f2.89 !2.94 '2.()t 0.3227 0.0)02

t6 t6.t4 t6.t4 !6.t4 0.~0~5 o.ot7t

32 j 19.68 ~.73 t9.7o 0.4925 o.ot49
64 i ~5' 23.67 23.59 0.5897 o.ot32

t2S 27.t5 26.96 27.05 0.6762 o.ono

256 3087 30.8t 30.84 o.77'o o.otof

5<2 3408 j 33 96 3402 0.8505 0.0095
1024 36. )8 35 99 36.09 0.9022

–

2048 3825 3798 38 0.0527 –

4096 3985 39~5 3975 0.9937
–

8t92 38.96 3896
– –

'6384 39 47 39 53 39 50 – –

32768 37-78 37-78 – –

65536 38.!0 3793 38.0! – –

'3M72 i 37-48 – 3748 – –
= 40 00

Kxcess
Conductivity

D.. f OstwatdV
phen.) –––––––––––––––~D.~e.at.on

Mean

0% 2.46 2.47~ 2.46 o.t2?4 o.otyt
2 'f% 398 399 398 t).)<)8o 0.0244

4 ~o% 5.70 5 70 5 70 0.2836 0.028:
8 40% 759 7 6' 76o 0.3781 0.0287

t6 8o% 9.52 95' 95' 0.473' 0.0265
32 t6o% !t.46 n.44 "45 0.5696 0.0236
64 3~0% t3.57 '3 47 '3-5~ 0.6726 o.ozt6

t28 i 640% ts.oS t5.t9J'5'4 0.753~ o.o<8o

256 '280% 16.00 t6.72 t6.8t 0.8363 0.0)67
5t2 2560% t7.97 t7.95 !7.96 0.8935 o.ot46

t024 5!20% t8.78 t8.86 t8.82 0.9363
–

2048 tb240% t9.26 <9.49 '9.37 o.()637
–

4096 20480% t9.94 20.t6 20.05 0.9975
–

8t92 40960% 20. t6 – 20. t6 I.OOOO –

32768 163840% 20.07
–

20 .07
– –

tt~==20.t0



~32 H. C. ~o~r<MK, jr., and S. F. ~cr~

TABLEXXV–CoNDUCTtVtTV,DtSSOCÏATMNANCOsfWAt,DCON-
STANTFORSONUMPHENOt,ATEUstNGEXCESS0FPHtiNOLAT25"

0

ÏABLE XXVI–COUDUCTtVfTY, DISSOCIATION AND OSTWALD CON-
STANT FOR SODIUM PHENO!<AfB USING ËXC~SS PHSNOL AT 35"

~ss
Condnctivity

:-=-_

phenol
-–––

constant
t Mean!

t o%) 4.:4 4.t4 414' o.t247 o.ot78
2 to%! 6.38 6.37 6.37) o.t~~ 0.02~

8/3 7°' 70t o.zm o.o2t2
4 20% 8.70 8.70 8.70 0.2620 0.0233
S: 40% H30 !t.32 H.3! 03407 0.0220

t6 8o% t~t2 t4.!2 i<)..t2 0.4253 o.ot97
20 too% t5.t3

–
~5'3i 0.4557 o.ot?!

32 !6o% t7<7 <7.t6't7.!6j o~~6 o.ot73
64 320% 20.49 20.4: 20.45 ) o.6t6o 0.0154

!28 640% 23.39(23.39,23.39) 0.7045 o.ot3t
256 t28o% 26.36 26.20 26.28 o.79'6 0.0t24
$[2 2560% 28.80 28.60 28.70 0.8645 o.oto8

t024 5'20% 30.48 ) 30.57 i 30.52
– –

2048 to240%,3t.50 3!70 3ï.6o – –

4096 20480% 33. t77 3332~33.25)
– –

8t92 40960% '33.74! – ~3374 – –

32768 163840% i 3t.56 t – 3t.56 – –

fco ° 33 20

n.~ Conductivity
V

&
.D~~ Ostwaldphenoi
il 1i MeanDissociatioa

constant

_.n ) II ) Mean

i o% 4.97; 4.97! 4.97~ 0.1243 0.0176
2 !o% 7.46 7.47! 7.46~ o.t865 o.o2t4
4 20% 9.98 9.98 p.98 i 0.2495 0.0206
8 40% t2.84 t2.88 t2.86 o.j!~ o.ot90

t6 80% 16.05 t6.t3 t6.o9 0.4023 o.ot69
20 ioo% j 17.t6 – t7.!6j 0.4290 o.oî6t
32 '160% t to.62 t9.65 t9.63 0.4907 o.ot48
40 2oo% 20.79 – ) 20.79 0.5198 o.ot4i
64 3M% 23.55 23.55 j 23.55 o 5887 0.0.32!28 640% '27.t6 27.t8i27.t7! 0.6795 o.on3

256 t289% 30.90 30.74 30.82 0.7705 o.otoi
512 2560% 33 96 33 8t j 33.88 0.8470 0.0092

M24 5~o% 36.23 36.31 36.27 0.9068 –

2048 t0240% 37.53 37 68 37 6! 0.9402 –
4096 20480% 3995 4o-o6 ~ooo t.oooo –
8t92 40960% 40 28 40.28 – –

32768 163840% 4002 –
~0.02 – –

tt(if)= 40 00



~fSC~'MM 0/ ~(MtÏ, ~CM~ Fo~M at)~ ~'a~S ~23

TABLE XXVII–CoNDUCTtVrrv, DtSSOCIATtON AND OsTWA~ CON-

MAbrr POR POTASStUM PHaNOLATR UStKG RxeaSS PHSNOL AT 0°

ÏABLS XXVIII–CONDUCTwrrv, DISSOCIATION AND OSTWALD CON-

STANT FOR POTASSIUM PHENOt.ATE UStNC ExCESS PH);NOt. AT

~s"
a

v
Conductivity

Dissociation OstwaldD~~

1 H Mean

o%! 3.!6 3~6' 3!6 o.t~o 0.0237
2

M% j 4.97 ~.ot ~.99 0.22~8 0.0329

20% 6.7< 6.71~ 6.71 0.3036 0.033!
8 40% 8.S7 S.56 8.~6 0.3873 0.0306

16 8o% to.~2 fo.49 'o 50 0.475! 0.0269

32 '6o% t2.47 n.43 '2 45 0.5633 0.0227
<'4 320% t4 4~ '4 4~ '4 4~ 0.6525 o.O!

128 640% 16.40 9 t6.34 o 7393 o.ot64

256 !28<.<% t8.38 t8.28 t8.35 0.8303 o.ot~

$t2 2~60% 19.78 t9.69 <9.74 0.8932 0.0146

t024 N'20% 21.68 2)s8~2t.63 0.9787
–

2048 t024o% 2t.83i2t.74 21.78 0.9835
–

4096 20480% 22.02 22.30 22.t6 t.0000 –

8192 40960% 22.04)
–

.22.04 – –

ft~ == 22.10

V

Conductivity

Dismeiation
Ostwald

––––––––––––––D-i~n

1 H Mean
–

_– –

o%, 553 55~ 55~ o.<529 0.0276
2 'o%i 7~9 79' 790~ o.2t88 0.0306

4 ~0% to.t3 to.t.; to.t3 0.2806 0.0274
8 t~ô~ '258 t2.6t~ 0.3494 0.0235

t6 80% ts.44 '54~ '5 43 0.4274 o.0t99

32 '6o% )8.46 t8.40 t8.43 o.$to'; o.ot66

64 3M% 21.74 2t.73 2t.73 o.6o<9 o.ot42
128 640% 25.2$ 25.22 25.24 0.6993 0.0t27

256 t28o% 28.57 ~8.49 28.53 0.7903 o.ou6

5!2 2560% 3'-3~ 3' ~3t26' 0.8659 o.ot09

)024 5'20% 33.4; 33.22 33.3! 0.9227
–

2048 t024o% 35.3t 35 02-35.<7 0.9742
–

4096 20480% 36. t8 36.07 36. )2 t.oooo –

8192 40960% 36.03 – 36.03
– –

foc = 36 'o



4~4 H. C. ~o~Kw, ~f., and S. F. ~o-cp

ÏABU XXIX--CONOUCTtVtTy.DtSSOCtATtONANDOSTWALDCON-
STANTFOR POTASSIUMPHENOt.ATNUstNUEXCRS8PHENOLAT

-°-d"

ÏAB).R XXX–CoNDUC-nVtTY, DtSSOCIATtOK AND OsfWAt.D COK-

STANT
POR LtTHtUM PHENOLATE UstNG ËXCESS OP PHENOL AT 0"

v
t~ Conducttvity

Ostwald

."1

~XCCSS Conductivity -~DISSDriHtiOti-
t i ttI M<:Mt

D~

°% 6.62J 6.62 O.t532 0.0277ï t0'~ 9.00 ().f~. g.io o.2H)6 0.0281
4 20~ n.~ tt.4~. n.43 0.2646 0.0238
8 40% t4.2t t4.t7 )4.t<) 0.3285 o.o20t

°~ '743 '74' t7.42 0.4032 o.otyo
32 t6o% 20.96 20.92 29.04 0.4847 o.ot42
64 8t 24.82 0.5745 o.ot2i

!28 640% 29.t4 29.09 29.t2 0.674; 0.0t09
256 '28o% 33.22 33.03 33'3 0.7669 0.0099
5)22 2560% 36.87 3~73 36.8o o.85t9 0.0096

!024 5'zo% 3950 39 27 i 39 38 o.9't6 –

2048 t0240%:4202 4'74~4'88 0.9695 –

4096 20480%; 43'7 7 43'2 43'4 q. 0.9986 –

8t92 40960% 4327! –
4327 t.oooo –

«00 =43.20

Conductivity
'D' 0 stwaId

ss
1 H Mean)

o%, .7 .7 ,.t7~ 0.0654 0.00462 'o% 2.37 2.36 2.36' 0..3.9 0.0.00
4 20% 3.87 386 3.86' 0.2~6 o.ot48°

40_<: 56t 5.62 5.6t, 0.3:34 o.ot7<)
7.45 7.45 7.~ 0.4.62 0.0:85

32 t6o% 9.30 9.29 0.29 o.5tt)o 0.0)75
°4 320% u.27 tt.23 n.25i 0.6285 o.0t66

128 640% )3.o4 t3.o6 t3.o5 0.7290 o.otS3
256 .28o% t4.56 .4.6t t4.59 0.8.5. 0.0.40
5'2 2560% .5.94 ,5.89 .5.92 0.8894 0.0.396

1024 5'20% ,6.90 .6.72 .6.8. ) 0.939. –

2048 .0240% 17.65 .7.58 .7.62 ) 0.9844
–

4096 20480% .7.96 .7.9..7.94) t.oooo –

8.92 40960% .8.09 17.86 .7.97 j
– –

f~==t79o Catc.tt~,=.7.6



Reactions(~ Ions, Acids, Bases and ~0~

TABt<S XXXÏ–CONDUCTtVtTY, DtSSOC!AT)tON AND OSTWALD CON-

STANT POR LtTHtUM PHEHO~ATS USMG ËXCBSS ON PHBNO!. AT
0

-'TABLE XXXIÏ–CONDUCTtV!TY, DtSSOCtATtON AND OSTWALD CON-

STANT FOR LfrHIUM PHENOt<ATE USING ExCRSS OP PHENOL AT

~M"

°

i “ Conductivity

v
phenol

¡--
t It Mean) IS1IOI:lation

1 l'Gnslant

t 0%j 2.09 2.09 2.09 0.0706 O.oo~~
2 to%! 2.83 3.83 383) o.t294 0.0096

4 M%! 5.90 5~9 SSg! 0.1990 0.0:24
8

40% j 8.30 8.30 8.30 0.2804 o.ot37
t6

8o% to.99 <o.97 '0.98 0.3709 0.0:37

32 t6o%~3.82!)3.8s t3.83~ 0.4672 o.ot28

64 320% t6.96 t6.<)8 f6.07 0.3733 o.otzo

128 640%! 20.08 20.10 ÏO.OQ~ 0.6787 0.0~2

256 <28o% 22.96 23.02 22.99 0.7767 o.oto6

5t2 2560% 2s.6t 25.6t 25.6t 0.8652 o.ot09

1024 5'20% 27.37 27.34 27.35 0.9240
–

2048 ]0240% 28.95 28.97 28.96 0.9784
–

4096 204 29.52 29.63 29.57 0.9990
–

8t92 40960% 2 29.38 29.36
– –

~oc 29.60 C&te. ~oo
= 28.8

Excess
Conductivity

n~t:~ ) OstwaMV
phen.) D.ssoc.at.on,

1 H Mean

1 o% 2.~0 2.50) z.go 0.0708 o.oos~
2 to% 447 447} 447! o.t266 0.0092

4 20% 6.75 6.74! 6.74) 0.1909 o.on~
8 40% 940 93S <) 39 0.2660 t 0.0:20

t6 80% 12.37 i '2.36 f2.36 ) 0.350! i o.on8

32 t6o% ~.65 } !s.63 )5.64 0.443! o.ono

64 320% '9 38 t9 39 '9 38 0.5490 o.ot04
128 640% 23. n 23 '6 23. t3 0.6553 0.0097

256 !28o% 26.76 26.83 26.79 o 75~9 0.0093

5<2 2560% 3 29 9S 29 99 0.8496 0.0094

1024 5'20% 32 54 32.26 32.40 o.9'79
–

2048 !0240% 3449 3453 345' 0.9776
–

4096 20480% 35 24 35 33 35.28 0.9994
–

8)92 40960% 35'o 352' 1 35'5
– –

«w = 35 30 Ca!c. f<~
=

34 6
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Reactionsof fcKS, ~Cfdx,B(tS~ and ~0~ ~2?

ÏABM XXXIV–CONCUCTtVtTY, DtSSOCtATtON AND OSTWAt.0 CON-

STANT
fOR SODIUM TmOURAZOUÎ AT o"

TABLB XXXV–CONDUCTIVn-V, DiSSOCÏATMN AND OsTWA!<D CON-

_TANT~OR
SODIUM THMURAZOLa AT 250

Conductivity
V ––––––––––––––––– Dissociation OstwaMV D'

constant
ïï M<!Kt

1-

3'3 3'4 3t3 0.1597 o.o~z

4 49° 4-99 499 0-~545 o.ozt?

8 j 6.84 6.83 6.83 0.3485 0.0233
'o S.74 8.75 8.74 0.4459 0.0224
32

to.yô j to.76 to.76 6 0.~490 0.0209
64 12.58 !2.63 t2.6o 0.6429 o.otSt

128 t4.49 144' '445 0.737~ 0.0162

~5<' "592 1588 t5.9o o.8tt2 0.0136
5~ '739 '729 '734 0.8847 0.0133

1024 t8.M
–

t8.39 0.9383
–

2048 )9.o8 18.86 t8.97 0.9679
–

4096 t9.s8 !9.27 t943 o.99'3
–

8:92 !9.82 )
–

19.83
– –

ftot. =
t9 60

Conduettvity
V

-––––j- ~on
t

Mean Issoclatlon!
constant

2 ) 546 5.47 1 547 1'i 0.1653 0.0164
4 8.2! 8.23 8.22 0.2483 0.02058 tt.05 n.o5 n.o5 0.3338 0.0209

13.91 13.95 '393 0.4208 o.ot~t
32 17.06 t6.99 17.03 o.5!45 o.otyo
64 j 20.05 2o.n 2o.o8 0.6o66 o.ot46128 23.t2 23.04 23.08 0.6973 o.ot25256 25.77 25 7ï ~5-74 0.7776 o.oto6

5!2 28.62 28.54 28.58 0.8634 o.ot07
1024 308t – 30.81 0.9308 –
2048 32.'5 3'84 32.00 o.9668 –
4096 3303' 33.04 33.04 0.9982 –
8~2 33 2t – 332! t.0000 –

«oo =33 io1()



428 H. C. Robertson,/r., and F. ~(T~

ÏABt<B XXXVI–CONDUCTtVtTY, D!SSOC!AT!ON AUD OSTWAt.O CON-
STANT fOR SOMUM TmoURAZOLK AT 35"

ïABt.E XXXVII

n

"'0," CoMhtetivity
l'd-V I)iswciatioti OstwaldV

––––t tt Meatt
~D~,t.

COl1stan,

t

2 6.54. 6.~6 6.55 o.t6so o.o!63
4 j 9.60 <).6t 9.50 o.24t8 o.o<93
8 t2.9t t2.9t t2.9t 0.3252 o.ot96

16 )[6.z8 t6.t t6.}o o.~to6 00~9
32 )9.86 )9.86 19.86 0.5003 0.0157
6~ 23.54 23.54 23 54 0.5930 o.of35

128 2~.26 27. t9 27 23 0.6859 0.0~7
25~ 30.52 3045 30.48 0.7677 0.0099
5'~ 33 95 33 87 33 9' 0.8542 0.0098

'024 37'9 –
37'9 0.9368 –

2048 38.49 38.t2 38.30 0.9647 –

4096 3965 397' 39 M 0.9995 –

8i92 4045 –
4045 – –

f9o=397o

&.)t o'

KOC;;H~ Chosen 22.20 37.20 44.40
Calculated 22.37 37.17 44.26

XaOC~H. Chosen {9.90 33.20 39.20
Calculated t9.8<) 33.05 39.36

LiOC~Ht Chosen t8.6o 3t.t0 37 20
Calculated f8.72z 3t.t2 37.06

KOCeHt Chosen 22.)o 36.10 43.20
Cateutated 21.84 36.30 43 23

NaOC<H} Chosen 20. to 33 20 40.00
Calculated 20. )0° 33.40 39 79

LiOC),H& Chosen '7 90 29.60 35 30
Cateutated 17 84 29.65 35 31

~at Chosen 25.20 41.50 50.00
Calculated 25. t5 4! 79 4976

NaBr Chosen 23.50 39.30 45.20
Calculated 23.27 38.68 46.05

Sodium thiourazole Chosen t9.6o 33 !0 39.70
Calculated 19.93 33. t3 39.45

Ratio f.ooo t.662 i 979
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TABLS XXXVIII–COMPAMSONS 0F THB SUMS 0F THE DUPMCATB

SERtES OF CONDUCTIVtTY MEA8UREMENT8

iVttfiation
Satt jTempJ t !ï ia

'tXM'CMt

NaOC:Ht o°~ t53.t9 t534° o.!8

'5° 2~5.39 245 44 ) o.o~

35" 286.55 286.78 o.o8

KOC~Ht o" t?3.42 t73.o6 t o.zt
25" i 277.07 276.97 o.ot

35 ) 323.13 323 24
0.03

LiOCjtHt o" 125.68 t25.99 0.24
25° t98.43 !9S.65 o.n

35 230. to 230.37 j
o.n

NaOC<H~ o°! t42.!3 142.34 o.t~

25" 223.77 223.87 o.o~

35° 26i.t8 260.62 0.22

NaOCeHt+excesspheoot o°. t4227 142.40 o.og

25° 222.83 222.68 0.07
35° 260.25 260.36 0.04

KOCtHt+excessphenot o°~ 15889 t58.37 j 0.33
25° 245 69 244-85 j 0.35
35° 285.30 284.37 0.33

LiOCeHe+excessphenot o°! tt9!3 118.84 0.25
25° ï86.86 186.89 o.ot

35° 2t7.42 2t7 23 o.og

NaBr o° ~58.9° '58.44 0.34
25° 252.ot 252.2! 0.0;
35° i 293 95 293.62 o.t2

Nal o° 205.09 204.85 0.12
25° 328.2t j 327.9' o.to
35° 386.97 386.94 o.oo

Sodiumthiourazote o°: !32.3o ) !3ï93 0.28
25° 2t6.2t 215.74 0.22
35° 256.14 i 255.6t o.2!

Average variation o. 15
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Conclusions

t. Alcohol having less than o.oi percent water and a

conductivity around o.to X to'" was made comparatively
easily.

ï. When this was used as solvent the conductivities of

sodium,potassium and lithium ethylates, sodium. potassium
and lithium phenolates, sodium iodide, sodium bromide,
sodium i-phenyl-3-thiourazole, and mixtures of these were
measured comparatively easity, duplicate observations agree-
ing generally within 0.5 percent.

3. The temperature coefficientsfor the conductivities
of the very dilute solutions are practically the same for a!l
the salts and average 2.65 percent per degree between o"
and 25 and 2.8 percent per degree between o° and 35°.
The temperature coefficients for the concentrated solutions
are somewhat larger and vary considerablywith the different
salts.

4. The lithium ethylate and lithium phenolate with solu-
tions more dilute than N/2 give a constant when the proper
data are inserted in the Ostwald dilution formula. Ail of
the other electrolytes studied give values which gradually
decreaseas the concentrations decrease.

5. The conductivities of mixtures of the electrolytes
studiedcan be calculated by Barmwater'smethod for the con-
ductivities of the individual electrolytes, provided that the
total concentration of the electrolyte is not more than A~/2.
The conductivities as well as the viscositiesof the mixtures
of N/I solutions are less than those calculated by Barm-
water's method.

6. Electrolytes in ethyl alcoholcause a very much larger
percentage increase in viscosity than do the corresponding
electrolytesin water. Thé viscositiesofour mixturesofelectro-

lytes are additive, provided that the total concentration is
not more than A~/z. Mixtures of N/I solutions have vis-
cosities smaller than those calculatedby this additive prin-
ciple the conductivities are atso smallerthan those catculated

by Barmwater's method. The conductivity and the vis-
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cosity data showthat in these atcohoUcsolutionshaving con-
centratioos less than ~V/~the ratio gives a eloser ap-
proximation to the value of a than does the formula

~Z,Z~ used by Noyes, Washbum and others, though
neither formula is correct for the ~V/zand ~V/i solutions.

/ettt!HopkinsUniversity
/MWi, ~pfO



Le ?M:d industriel. By L. Marchis. ~p X ~? 33r. Paris: Li-

brairie ??< /</c<tM,J~p~. ~n'f~ ~o/Mxe~.–Though the first suceessfut ex-

periments on preserving food by artificial cold weremade by a Frenchtnan,

Charles Tettier, the cold storage industry bas been devctopedby Hngtish,Amer-

!M!M.and Germans and isof relativelysllght importancein France. Thé author

believes that this bas been due to the Frenebmenoverlookingsome of the im-

portnnt conditions during the eady developmentof the industry and it is his

object to point out in this book the fundamental principtes. The first three

ehapters dcat with the differenttypes of iœ machinesand the fourth with insu-

lating materiab. Thé fifth chapter describesthé constructionof a cold-storage

warehoust and thé sixth the mcthodof keepingdifferentformsof food. Artificial

ice is the sttbject of the seventhchapter, thc eighth chapteris concemedwith the

refrigeration o( meat at the packinghouseswhilethe ninth chapter deats with the

speeiat problem of fish.

On p. < the author says: "Ttte successof a warehousefor the cold storage

of fooddépends very largely on the satisfactorythertna) insutationof the storage

rooms. When oncechilled. these must not tend to warmttp too rapide owing

to a flow of heat from the outside. As weshat) see later, provisionskeep their

market value only in case ail parts of the storage roomsare kept as nearty as

possible at a constant température. Chilled méat. for instance,must t]e kept

between thc timits of +2° and +4" C; a roomin whichthé temperature ftuetu-

ated between – and +6° wouldbe very unsatisfactory for storing meat.

Such a constaney of température in different parts of a room is possible only

when thé room is property insuiated. A carcfuttyconstructed iosutation is an

expcnsive thing if good tnateriats are used. For this reason peopleare apt to

economize on insulation, and cxpensivemachinery is relied on to counteract

defective insutation."

Instead of 'iayingthat the vaporisationof a liquidabsorbsheat, onemay say

that it produces cold. The author therefore spcaks, p. 18. of the production

of kitogram frigories instead of thé absorption of kitognun calories. On p.

220 the author discussesthe conditions for tnaking transparent 0)-opaque ice.

The conditions favorable to transparency are agitation, sjownesfof frcczing,

absenceof dissolvedair, and absenceof dissotvedsalts.

Frozen or hard ))eefmust be frozenvery slowlyif goodresults are to be ob-

tained. With dry air at –5° it takes severnlweeksto frecxca quarter of beef,

p. :}<. Wittt air at –1:° to –!S'' thé time is eut down to about four days.

Fro2cnbeef is kept at a temperatureof –6° to –8° andshowsno deterioration

insideof six months. Eggs arc kept at +!° to +3° and thc moisture content

of the air MMStbe 75-80% in otder to prevent eva))oration,p. 208. tt properly

handlcd, eggsmay be boiled if they have beenkept not more than Utrccor four

months in cold storage. After fourmonths,however, the cvaporation bas been

sufficient to tnake it advisable to cook the eggsome other way. According to

the author six months is as long as an egg shouldbe kept in cold storage.
M'<M<P. Bancroft

NEW BOOKS
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Chm~try m the High School. 8y E. P. & x Part 1.
35. and w. M~. ~2g
j7~ .'M<"t (~).n the préface the author says: "Todav our home

hfe.ourcommerce.and thc practiccofour tradesa.td profes.iioMinvotvech6.nica!
operationsMfrequentty and require M much knowtedgeof the compositionMd
properticsof substances that the acquisitionof such knowiedgeby young t~eopteis reaity a prime necessity. A fou~ in chemistry Mn give such information.Of course,~a«. is the first object ofail schoolwork. but in thé stttdyofchem-
Mtr). trainingcan )~ given M'hitcinformationof practic:.) vahte MKivfH Ge.t-
emt factsand principlescan be ittustratcttwith material met in daiiy tifeas wdt
as, if notbetter than. with sMb.ta~ rarety met with A course in che.nistrycan .ndude more information of prMtiea) value than probably anv other hMhschoolcourse,and if property conduetedthe ch~mistrycourse willserve to train
young minds just as we)i as any course primarity designed for this purpos.The study of chemistry givesyoungpeoplemuch that is châtiai in ail walksof
life and it is an absotutc necessity for the great number who dca) direetty with
materials.suchas painters, buBdcrs,merchants. farmers, hotisekeel)ers,etc

"The high schoot chemistry courseas g<.ncra)tygiven up tilt nowdoes notattain the above object as nearly as it ean he obtained by a courses~ciatiy de-
signedwithMusin view. This hasjust beenrecognizedby a great manychemistry
teachers, and the efïort to change the chemistry course in accordancewith this
idea bas just begun. Naturatty it is very difticutt to introduce such a courseat this time becausc there are no text-bookson the market whichreaMynt these
peculiarconditions. Hence at) teachers.even those who are otherwise wet) pre-pared in chemistry. must be allowedextra time for ptanning and executinga
coursealongthé newline."

Thereis no question but that the introductory course in chemistry as given i
at schootsand colleges is not wett adapted to those who are not goingto take
more chemistry. The probtem is what to put in its place. The author givesus one solutionand a very interestingone. He indudes a great deal of material
-perhaps too much. It is very doubtful whethcr such a courseshould inchtde
a chapter entitled: ionization and the general relation betwecn dissolvedacids,
bases,andsatts which resutts in a metathetical reaction. The followinghcadingsto someof the chapters wMtgive someidea of the ground covered: fuetsand in-
dustrmt waters; someexperimentson silicates andphosphates-to illustratesome
of their mdustnaity important compounds;the cfîect of fortes acting in the sur-
faces of contact ))etweendifferent substances; the chemicat changesat thé potesof eicctrotytic cells; t~attery cells and oxidation and reduction reactions! the
periodicsystem; the fundamcntat principlesof organic chemistry and the chief
typej,of organiccompounds;animal and vegetable fats and oils, cartjohydrates i,and nitrogenousfoodconstitueots.

lThe °' the author been rather condensation than a selection.
Wh.ie Unsis not exactly thé coursein chemistry which thé reviewerhas vaguetyin mind, it is an interesting one and it is a distinct step in advance becauseit is
an attempt to adjust our teaohing to things as they arc. We know perfecttyweit that only a small percentageof high school students go to collegeand that
only a limited number of thé oncs who do, go on with chemistry and yet we n
arrangeour introductory coursesoletyfor thé benefit of those whointend to take
other coursesin chemistry. rr
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Thèse bulletins have been i-isuedby thé University of Texai!primant)' for
the benefit of touchers intwe-Uedin the teaching of chemistry. tn apptying for
them. tettchers should state the positions they hold. No charge is made to
teachers iu Texas; a charge of fifty cents is made to teachers in other states.
Ordcrs should he tutdre~d: Bulletins, University of Texas, Austin. Re-
tnittance!! are payabte to thé Auditorof thé UniversityofTexas.

H~M~D. Bancroft

ï.eavea!ng Agents. ByRicittird?. //o~. ?~ x cm; + oo. Ba~cH.-
y/ff CfKHttcafP«Mt!M<K:Cf., <p~. Pft<-<~.oo.–ht the préface the author
says: "This volume titts a gap in thé titerwtoreof bakingin this country. Thé
baker knowsa good deal about his (tours and atso how they are made, but he
knows very tittte about his yeststa(td tess still about his bakingpowder. He t)as
been weil supplied with literature on the tcchnologyand chemistry of flour,
but much of the data on his aerating agents has either hecn muchover his head
or etse bas been pMrposetymistcadinK

The bookdeats with yeast, satt-risingfertnentation, bakingpowders.aerated
bread. attd milk powder. Nowadays, practically aMbreweriMand many dis-
tilleries and yeast factories start their mother liquor from a singte yeast cell
according to oneof the pure culture systems, p. t6. Dry yeast cakes made with
fine grain or hartey méat wereused by the Roman bakers.

The useof yeast runs backa longways, p. 43. Barteybread four thousand
years old, taken from the tombs of Egypt, showedyeast cells under the micro-
scope. This ancient yeast came from the 'teaven' whichwas merely a portion
of dough taken from a previous batch. and wen crowdedwith att manner of
yeasts. wild yeasts and bacteria. As a resutt lenvenedbread contained its fuU
share of taetic and other flavors which these mixed ferments set up. This kind
of ferment starter bas been standard for centuries. Thé Scotch bann and the
potato fermentare modificationsof the leaven, in which the mixed yeasts from
an original spontaneous fermentation are so treated that bread yeasts become
predominant: lactic acid bacillus, whieh seems to have its function in giving a
buttermitk flavor, is encouraged in the barms. After the bakers began to go
to the brewer for his top or bottom yeasts, they found that they could save
themsetves time and moncy; and tater the industry of compressedyeast making
has driven barms and potato mixtures out of progressiveregions. Compressed
yeasts have also hctpcd to make straight dough and short fermentation recipes
more poputar

From experiments by Kohman it appears, p. ;o, that "the ordinary salt.
rising fermentation is brought about by bacteria, which act principally on the
sugars of the flour and milkand cspeciattyon milk casein. These bacteria seem
to cons"t of a mixed nora. some of which as spores live through the boiting
temperature and would ))e found in batter fromboiling milk,while others. not
capable of forming spores. died at a température of 77° C. Among these was
the variety separated forhispureculture; this was thought to belongto the coli
group-the same that was called&<t<-<7/MîfeMMby Wotfnnand Lchman. None
of these varietieswas kept in liquid mediaover z~ hours. but eoutd bc made up
itt a dry starchycake for indefinitefuture use."

Under baking powders, thé author says, p. 6~: "The first requircment ot
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a
of course, is its in the dough, and its residues,.hatt be harmt~ to the consumer. If the 'baM~ powder ~trov~y' wasof special value to the wortd it was in show ing there “ no record as yet~n~result from using any baking powder well made by any of the standard formulas.tn a baking powder it is u.t a question of whethM atum harmfu).. ph~ph~attd crea.n of tartar wholesonte but of wh.ther their rc.iduc.s in bread are dele-

primary powders according t" one w~M haveto eut the Mtow.ng numb.r of bi~.its t. take a dose of residual salts:

Bitcuits

Cream of tartttr <tS-t)6
Phosphates t2&-24o
Ahttn 8(t-t6a"

The baker and housewife n.ust bear in mind that whm a gw<) baking powderis mixed the dough, "it will a different substance in the 'd~etther atum. phosphate nor crean. of tartar will renm.n
On p. 69 wc read that "the tirst aerated bread patent was taken out in

.n..and in .83. by Luke Wn.ht. In ~6. Dr
JohnDa~.ishb~~r~thc pr~.s whieh b~r. his name. He made bread by mixing Hou~d water

cha~d~th ~bon dioxidc under pressure. The releasing of the dough in the
pansand the heat of the oven e..p.nd.d thé gas in -.otution and rui~d the dough.
~"Dl~"f"'?" without yeast or fermentation. The primary ,ofDr. Dauglish for his procès were that by doins away with the procès of fer-
mentation his bread was cheaper and n.ore nutrition.. Both his method and the
present An,cnc.n method will .x- hcre descr.bed, more b~. of their interestand possibilities than because of economic success."

'rest

(n regard to milk powder. thc author says, p. 75: "Thé first a<-m.,nt of
pow.,cr<.d~ni.k is found in Marco Polo's report of hi~ travels n ~finterior of As,a. !n abot.t he found the T.~rs drying milk ~h~n
pulverizing .nt. powder and p.acin. it in packs to be carried on thcir excursionsinto the terntory of their envies. Po~d~d milk was ngain heard of in Hngtandabout ycars ago. Il ha. r~nt.v co.ne to thc front very pro~in.n
~r~~ It is likely that milk in time ~i~
powder to thé cxch.S)on of the original liquid.

"Mi)k can bc succe-sfutty reduced to powder by removing a portion of itswater by agitation in a vacuum pan; the boiling is thus c-arried onat
ture bdow the coagulation point of albumen. This condensed milk r~,
sprayed into a errent of hot air. This reduces thé moisture to .Jthan th~
percent. It is then sterile to the lactic acid bacteria, and can b. kept ind~nnThe albumen has not cooked and the butter fat bas not been br.k.n 'down;b~t~ the rapid evaporation of the milk spray reduces the temperature ofeach spray drop until dry. The pusty stage (between to 40 p.r~~hM becn passed while in the air in a finely divided stat. Lewis C. \n
estimates that ~0, pint of milk h.s a spray surface of two aerc~

H~'M<fD. ~Hc~
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The recent perfections in the expérimenta! technique of
the work on gases are so manifold and far reaehing in their
character that measurements of the highest degree of ac-

curacy may now be made in one-half to one-fourth the tim~
the methods of less than fifteen years ago required. T!
deve!opment is giving rise to renewed activity along thasë~
Hneson the part of investigators, new fields of work

ha\P~
been attacked. and progress made that would have been in\,

possible Mteen years ago. Thé most cotlspiruous exampte~~ l
of this is the récent work on atomic and molecular weights
by pure!y physico-chemical methods, such, for examp!e,
as the revision of thé atomic weight of nitrogen, undertaken
and carried to successfutcompletion by Guye' and his coi-
laborators.

Sinceoxygcnhas by common consent been chosenas the
basis of at! atotnie weights. thé accuracy of every method
whereinthe density of this gas is in any way involvedis limited

by the accuracy with which thé density of oxygen is known.
Untit recently, however, thé density of aU gases was referred
to that of carbon dioxide free air,1 weighed under the same

conditions,and set equal to unity. Hence the determination
of any density presupposed a double opération, thé consecu-
tive weighingunder the same conditions of air and the gas
under considération. Recent investigation has, however,
shownthat the limit of accuracy attainabtc in the weight of
a pure gas far exceeds that attainable in thé weight of air;

!'h.A.Guyc:"RccherehtsHx~impnt~cssur lesPropriétésPhysico-
ChimiquesdequelquesGaz." KeprintedfroM~thc"Mentoircsdeht Société
dePhysiqueetd'HistoireNaturelledeGettève"ofHeccmber,)9o8. "NouveHc;.
Recherchessur le PoidsAtomiquede t'Axote."lecturedftivcredbeforethe
SociétéChimique<)eParisit)Junc.tnf).$."TmvauxRcccntsexécutesAGenève
surtaRévisiondesPoidsAtootiques,"Arch.desSciencesPh;'s.etNat.deGenève.
~t M7('909):Xeit.unorg.Chem64,<(to<<9).

'Sec. for cxmnple. A. Leftuc: "Mecherchei. sur tesGax. )). ~7 ()898);
Anu. chitn. j)hys.. (7) tg, fttiç)!

THE DENSITY 0F OXYGEN
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and we have been forced to conclude that slight changes in
the compositionof the latter take place,depending on certain
conditionsnot yet wellestablished.1

It is interesting to note, however,that the earliest de-
terminations of the density of gases wereperformed so as to
give the absolute weight of the unit volume; the results so
obtained, however, were not strictly comparable, because
thcre was no agreement as to the temperature, pressure,
or the units of measurement that shouldbe used to express
the results; and the variety of units in use,not to mention the

possibitity of various interpretations, madea comparison an

exceedinglylaborious undertaking. So,for example, Th. de
Saussure"determinedthe weightof a literof oxygen saturated
with moisture at 12.50and under a pressureof 758 mm. to
be '-3563 g. Thomas Thompson" calculatcsfrom this that
the density of oxygenreferred to air is 1.1352! Dumas and

Boussingault' from apparently the same data derive the
value 1.1056. From this circumstancearose the custom of

referring att gas densities directly to air, for then there was
no further chance of misunderstanding,and the results were

intelligibleto everyone. With the international adoption of
the metric system for scientinc purposes,this objection was
no longer vatid; but thé custom continuedin use, despite the

objectionsof such great men as Regnault,and not until very
recent times has the faultiness of the system been generally
recognized.

But even the absolute weight of a given volume of gas
under given conditions varies from place to place; and so,
with thé rctinementof balances,it becamenecessary to donne
the placeofweighingby indicatingthe latitudeand the height
sea level;in other.words.to givethévatue of the gravitvy
constant "< at the place where thc measurements were

)')).vonJo))y:Wi~t.An))..6,~:n(t879):~torte;Am.Jour.Sci.,22,
4); ~88))~Guye,KovacsandWonrt/.et:Comptesrendus,tg~.)4!4('9)2).

~Annaks<)eChxnip,yt, ~34')So<)!;Nichohon'Jtmrnatof ratura)
t'hitotophy.:6,<6)(t8)«!.

Com))H"!rcn<)u' tz, tn~ii (tS~)).

tbi().. M, ton ft.S~)); At))t. chim. phys.. f.!)~, .!?!, (tS~th J.
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carried out; this again nécessitâtes annoying catcutations to

make the resutts of various experimenters comparable. The

most modem usage is that introduced by Morley, in whieh

the density of a gas is the weight in grams of thé normal

liter, that is, the weight of a liter of the gas under considera-

tion at the température of metting ice, under a pressure of

760 mm of mereury, at sea level in latitude 45" N; the ex-

pression "normat liter" will be used in the above defined sense

in this paper, and dcsignated by the abbreviation Ay.

Historioat Survey

Galileo in the first half of thé scventeenth century had

proven that air had weight; but thé actua! opération of

weighing it presentcd unusual difficulties. However, the first

measurements of the weight of air were made a little later by
Otto von Guericke. after he had in tô~o invented the air

pump. Such earty attempts must have been very unsatis-

factory, as even the efforts of such great masters as Lavoisier,

BerthoUet, and Davy, over a century later, were stiti very
crude. Lavoisier makes frequent référence in his works to

thé densities of oxygen and air, without going into thé détails

of thcir measurement. This is truc of most of the eartier

experimcnters, and is not to be wondered at, for it was thought
that at! that was necessary for thé detcrmination was to weigh
a flask, first empty, and then filled with thé gas in question.

noting the température and thé height of the barometer -a

very simple opération indced. Rven thé mcthod described

by Biot in his "Traité de Physique, a method in use for

many years, was anything but accurate, despite thé author's

recommendation. In its essential detaits, thé mcthod in-

ctuded thé following points: A glass globe of five or six liters

capacity, provided with a metattic stopcock capable of hold-

ing a vacuum, is evacuatcd as well as possible, the residual

pressure measured, and thé glohe wcighed on a good balance,

Then thé stopeoek is slowly opened and the globe allowed

to fill with air; thé g!ohe is again weighed, and the barometer,

Mut:Tmitc<)cPhysique,t'aris,t, 347-398(<8)6).
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thcrmometer and hygrometer are read. Finally the globe
is again evacuated and filled with the gas whose density is
to be determined, and which has been stored over water;
the globe is weighed. and barometer, thermometer and hy-
grometer readings again made. To arrive at the density,
a long series of corrections are neeessary:air displaced by the

globe, cubical expansion of the globe,residual pressure, hy-
groscopicconditionof the gas, reductionto standard tempera-
ture and pressure. Further, Biot suggests that thé true

weight of the globe is best expressedby thé average of the

weights empty, before and after the weighings full. Thé

quotient of the weight of air into the weightof gas under con-
sidération gave the density relative to the former. The globe
was calibrated by means of water, and corrections made to
reduce to zero. Then a simple cakulationgave the absolute

weight. whichwas reduced to sea leveland ~5°. It is interest-

ing to note that Biot recognizedthe dangerof fillingthe globe
with a gassaturated with water vapor;for the gas, on expand-
ing in the evacuated globe, coolsoff to such an extent that
a large percent of the water vapor is precipitatedon thé walls
of the globe, whichnecessarityresultsin a density that is much
too high. Biot indicates that this may be avoided by the
desiccation of the gas, but adds that this is less certain, and
that by followingcertain precautionshe believesno precipita-
tion takes place.

That Biot erred is plainly shownby the results obtained

by him and Arago,' for the inexact values of the physical
constants in use a hundred years ago wouldnot alone sufnce
to give the uniformlyhigh valuesthey obtained:

~atr = '.299075gm.
~M~~ == '.4335JS'n.

Thé mcthod of Biot and Arago in its essential detaits
remained the standard for a periodof forty years; and the high
esteem in which it was held may be secnfrotn a femark made

by Berzelius and Dulong2in choosinga method for similar

BiotetArago:Mémoiresdet'htstitut,7,30t()So6;.
~Ann. chint. phys.. 15, 386 (<82o).
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work: "après que M. M. Biot et Arago curent ap-
porté dans la mesuredes pesanteursspécinquesdes principaux
gaz les soins les plus minutieux." These authors, however,

prefer weighing the gas dry, and recommendcollecting it
over water covered with a layer of oit to prevent impurities
dissolvedin the water fromcontaminatingthe gas, and subse-

quently passing the gas ovcr desiccatingagents. Kotwith-

standing thèse precautions,they arrive at a dcnsity for oxygen
relative to air much lower than the true value, M' 1.1026,
though it is in the sense that one would suppose; for Biot
and Arago had weighedoxygensaturated, or nearly so, with
moisture, and air as it was furnished by nature, so that the
error on the latter must have been less than in the case of

oxygen; this wouldlead to a higher relative resutt than when
the two gases arc weighed in the same state of humidity,
or dry, as in the caseof Berzeliusand Dulong.

During the greater part of the first half of the nineteenth

century thé valuesgiven by Biot and Aragoremainedctassic
and this is not surprising,if we considerfor a moment a list
of valuesof the densityof oxygenreferredto air found by the
most careful experimenters,as givenby Dumasand Boussing-
au!t:'

.087 Foucroy,VauquelinandSeguin~
1.088 AllenandPepys.~

t026 Berzeliusand Du!ong/
t03 Kiru'an."
t036 BiotandArago."
to~ô deSaussure.'
t ) 11t ThomasThornson.~

.n8 Davy

of whichthe value found by Biot and Arago, !.t036, happens
to be the exact mean.

Ann. chim. phys., (j) 3, ~7 (tS.m.

Antmtex de Chimie, 8, !jo (t~~t ).

t'hit.Tnt))- 97,.:67()8o7).
Ann. chitn. phys.. 15. 386 (t~o).

Phi). Trans.. 7!, 1 (<78tj.

Mémoires de rtnstitut. 7, 30t ()8o6~.

Antmtcs de Chintic, yt, 2~4 (<8o9).

Atwats of Phito-iophy. t6, <&<(tS~o); Comptes rendus, 12. <048 (tS4<).
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Dumas and Boussingautt' in tS~i brought certain notc-

worthy perfections to the method. They, like Berzelius
and Duiong. weighed the gases dry, and even avoided collect-

ing the gases in tanks over water by choosing a suitable rc-
action for their preparation as needed. and passing them di-

rectly from the generator through desiccating tubes into the

globes. The dimeutt question of the temperature was par-

tiaUy soh'ed by them, in that they suspended an accurate
thermometer on the interior of the globe, and placed the globe
itself in an air bath whose temperature was kept constant by
a layer of water filling an annular space in the walls. They
did not start weighing until after the second filling of the globe.
In wiping thé globe preparatory to weighing it, they noticed
that the surface beeame electrified, which seriously hampercd
the weiglting, for the ctectricity was but slowly dispersed;
they found no remcdy. Up to this time weighings had becn

made on open batanccs; Dumas and Boussmgault rendercd
their weighings more exact by allowing the globe to hang in
a chcst beneath the balances. With these precautions, they
succceded in nnding a vatue for the density of oxygen relative
to air cqua! to t.tosy; they did not détermine the ahsohtte

weight of tht- liter.

With thé work of RegnauM~a new era in thé determina-

tion of the density of gases begins. With wonderfu) insight.
he saw thé weak points of thé mcthods then in use, and his
master mind deviscd a scheine which so far rcmedicd them

tttat, in its main details, thé method is sti)! in use today. Thé

greatest improvement was thé introduction of thé countcr-

poise of thé same shape. sixe. weight and material as thé

gtobc, which at une Mow made thé weighings absotutety in-

dependcnt of atmospheric conditions and changes. Of scarcuty
)ess importance was the simple expédient of surrounding the

gtobe. during the filling and évacuation, with metting ice.
whieh insured the température to at !east a hundredth of a

degrec. and at the samc time eliminated att temperature cor-

Ann.chim.phys..<.<)3, ~7 'tS~f).
~~c~nn~res<)'ca<)cn)i<~t,)~<<<S~.).
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reetions. Thepressurewas determinedas in the oldermethods
--that is, by allowingequilibrium to be established with thé

atmosphere, and reading the atmospheric pressure; this was
read from a special barometer of 20 mm internat diameter.
Thé residual pressure was determined directly on a specially
designed baro-manometer of which the barometer above
mentioned formed a part. Thé globe, of about ten liters

capacity, wassupplied with a brass stopcock,as in the older
methods. Thevolumewas determinedby fillingwith distilled
water at zero, the whote being plunged in melting ice for a

periodof fromtwelveto eighteen hours to attain this tempera-
ture, and weighedin a room whose temperature was 40 to
6" C, to keep the water from overnowing. In fillingthe globe
witha newgas,the gas was not consideredpure until the globe
had been filledwith it at least three times, and evacuated as
well as possibleeach time. Then to avoid electrificationbv

wiping, Regnault wiped with a damp cloth. The globe,
readyfor weighing,was suspendedfromthe beam of a balance
and left until the next day, when the weighingwas made by
observingthe denectionsof the need!ewith a telescope.

Regnault arrived at the followingvalues:

Fhisgtvesus:

~MM~ = '933gm.
~-Atttt i, =t.2f)276gm.

Accepted, as the method was, as the standard of excellence

by the scientinc wortd, thc numericat resutts of Regnautt's work

were the ctassic values through a long series of years; and a
series of articles has appeared in which varions corrections
have been applied. It would he useless to discuss these cor-
rections hère, for experience has shown that where a series of

small corrections has becn neglected, as was thé case in Reg-
nautt's work, they tend to neutratize one another, being first

positive, then négative. That we may consider this to have

occurred, a few points tend to show: no one will dispute
that, of ail the gases workcd on by Regnault, air was thc purest,

t~egnautt amvea &t me !ouowmg values:

Weight of a liter of oxygen in Paris. t. ~29802gm.
Weightof a liter ofair. 'tSygm.

['his gives us:
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and the value foundby hitn coincidesexactly with that found

later by Leduc, ?M.,Ly< = t.29273:on thé other hand,

if we apply the correctionsadvocated since Regnault's time,
his number becomes 7<< = 1.29306,a difference of two

and a ha!f parts in ten thousand,' whichseems hard!y prob-
ab!e. Leduc~is probably right when he says that so many
corrections are not permissibte; hence we will adopt as his

number, the resutt whichhe himselfindicates.

Somc years later, Ph. von Jolly made some measure-

ments on oxygenand air, and showedthat globesof a capacity
of one liter could be successfullyused in the détermination

of gas densities; thé gtobe cmptoycd by him was provided
with a glass stopcock instead of the classicbrass cock, and so

thé dead weight was reduced from about a kitogram to t~o

grams. Von jolly arrived at thé following vatucs for thé

normalliter:3

M.t:tK= .4.2892gM.
air = t .?93o8ggm.

Lord Rayleigh indicates' that these values should be cor-

rected for the contraction of the globewhen evacuated, and

deduces the figures:

~M~
=

t.4292~gm.

~\<r ir =
t.29340 gm.

Von Jot!y found differencesin the density of air, which he

attributed to changes in its composition, depcnding on the

direction of thé wind.

Thé first important work to appearaftcr this was that of

Lord Rayteigh, whofirst called attention to the fact that the

compressibiHtyof thc globe when evacuated had been ncg-
lected by previous experimenters. Besides thé question of

)-'orthese)MtfS.sc~thcfottowin);: t.itsch:P"sg.Aon.Hrgaoxungs-
)).t))d.3,.) ff~M);R Kohtntusch:tbid..98,t~S<t8.6):Craftx:Comptes
r';n(h)'!o6,)<)6.2ftSSS).

"Kcchcrches <.urles Gax. p. ~6.

Wicd. Ann.. 6, x~o (tf~.

Proc. Roy. Soc., 53, ).~ ftS~

thh).. 43, 356 <ti!M.); 53, ~34 'tXM): Chctn. ~cws. g?, 73 088!!).
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contraction, Rayleigh paid much attention to the dimcult

questionofthe pressure. Heuseda specialformof manometer,
whieh required that the pressure be always brought to the
same value, M's.,thé distance betweentwo points of an iron
rod. The diameter of the barometrictube was2t mm. Be-
fore each reading of the instrument, the vacuum above thé

upper mercury surface was tested by renewingthe vacuum
with the mercury pump. The entireapparatus was composed
of glass sealed together, a very important innovation. The
globe used had a capacity of about t8oo ce. Thé values
found by Rayleigh are as follows:

~MMM
=

t.42904 gm.
<t.f = ~29284gm.

In 1895,E. W. Mortey' pubHshedhis great work on the
densities of oxygen and hydrogen. He described an ex-

tremely carefully conducted series of mcasurements, using
globes of from 8 to 2t liters capacity, and varying thc con-
ditions of his experiments vcry grcatly (conditionssuch as
the temperature, the source of the gas, and method of de-

termining the pressure). In three series of determinations,
comprising in a!! 41 experiments, he reached the following
results foroxygen:

)st séries, ~Myt< = t.42879gm. 0.000034.
zndséries,/Y o~y~= t .42887gm. 0.000048
3rdseries,~L. ==).429)ygm.±0.000048

`

and givingthe third seriesdoubleweightin thecalculation of a
mean, he reachcs the value

Lxo.~ffn"= .42~00gm. o.oooo;!4

Juhus Thomsen~in tSçô by a simple \'o)umetricmethod
found for oxygenthé value:

~At.~M,< ==
1.42906 gm.

Two years later Leduc pubtishedhis great researches on
the gases.~ He used globes of about 2.3 liters capacity, an

SmithsonianContributionstoKnow)ct))n-(tS~);Zcit.phys.Chcm..M,
68(t~6;.

Xcitanorg.Chem..t:, ) ()8<)6).
'Aou. e))itt). phys.. (7) <s,s ('898); reprint, "Recherches sur )p:! Gaz.

(~ttt))ier-Vit)ars. Paris (t8<)8;.
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apparatus whoseparts wereconneetedby leadcapillary tubing,
and a specialbarometer of 23 mm diameter. He paid par-
ticular attention to the tossof weight of the evacuated globe,
taking as its real weight at the moment of weighing the gas
under consideration,the mean of the weightswhen evacuated
before and after. Thus he found the weights of the normat
liter of oxygenand air to be:

My~
=

< .~2876 gtn.

~N «~ =
t .29273 gm.

The oxygenwas obtained from two sources,electrolysis and

potassium permanganate. Leduc betieves to have proven
that the composition,and hencethe density, of air varies from

place to place,and fromtime to time.

Of theoretical interest is thé work of J. Giescn,' who
determined thé density of oxygen relative to air, using the
microbalance of Salvioni, and applying the principle of
Archimedes–thé change in equilibrium was found when a

light glass bulb ftoated in air and in the gas studied. Thé
absolute weightswere derived by using Leduc's value for the

density of air, so that they can hardly be considered as having
any great value;besidesthis, the oxygenusedwasa commercial

sample, carefullydried, but otherwise not purified. Giesen
arrived at a density relative to air for the oxygen he used

equal to 1.1051.
In Geneva,Jaquerodand Pintza~determinedthe densityof

oxygen by a volumetrie method, but only to test out their

apparatus; the oxygenweighedwas obtainedby heating ordi-

nary potassiumpermanganate in a vacuum. They arrived
at thé value:

~MM~.
=

).42(): gm.

but betievcdthe result to be too high. Referencewill be made
in this paper to the probablecause (secpage 4.7~).

The followingyear, R. W. Gray3during his work on thé
atomic weight of nitrogen found occasion to détermine thé

Drudc'sAun..to,)!« tft)o~).
Compte.; rendus, 139, ~9 (tt)"4).

Jour. Chctn. Soc., 8y, tfjo) «jo;;).
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weightof oxygengas. He used a globe of about 300 ce ca-

pacity, and a barometer measuring20 mm internat diameter,
connected up with a mercury pump as in Rayleigh's work.
Thé gas was obtained by heating pure recrystallizedpotas-
sium permanganate. From Gray's resutts, Guye' eatcutated
the weightof a normalliter of oxygento be:

~'My~ = t.42896 gm.

In Neuchâtel, Jaquerod and Tourpaian" workedalong
Unessimilarto thoseofGiesen;workingwithordinaryprecision
balances,they wereable to apply the principleof Archimedes

successfully to the accurate determinationof gas densities.

By their methodthey wereled to the value:

~Ao~tf).=*).42t)ogm.

Guye, Kovacsand Wourtzet~made thirty determinations
of thé density of air in Geneva,and obtained thé meanvalue:

~-iV<;<f= .2930gm.

They wereled to the conclusionalreadysignalledby Mortey~
that the density of air depends on the place, the altitude,
and the barometric changes: a rising barometer being ac-

companied by descendingcurrents of air bringing supplies
from the upper strata of the atmosphereless rich in oxygen,
and tendingto decreasethe densityof the air; a fallingbarom-
eter wouldhave thé oppositeeffect.

'fable 1 containsall thé moreimportant valuesattributed
to the normal liter of oxygenand air; of these, the values
found beforc Rayleigh's time have !ittte more than historical
interest.

The value generally admitted today for the density of

oxygenis:

~v M)t<~= .4290gm.

The little differencesfound in its density can probably be
traced to slight impurities in thé gas; the work whichforms
the basisof this paper was undertaken in the hope of adding

Jour.chim.phys.,s. ~oj('907)
Arch. Sci. phys. nat.. (4) 9!, xo ()~n).

'Comptt"i rendus, tS4, ~84 <t9<t); Jour. chim. phys., M, 33: (tf~).
An). Jour. Sci.. 2!, 4)7 (tS8<).
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somethingto our knowledgeof this point, and to determine
the density of oxygen purified by the best methods at our
command.

TABt.E1
,o.

Asto the density of air, it can no longer be doubted that
slight variations in the compositionof air do occur, and that
its densitymust, therefore, not be constant; this question forms
the topicof an excellent review recentty published by 0. 1~.
'l'ower.' Two series of determinations of the densitv of air
in Genevawere carried out by the author after the completion
of the researches recorded in this paper, using the same
precautionsas those outlined. Thé results fully confirm the
conclusionsof von JoUy, Leduc, Morley, and Guye. The
first series,three measurements, made during a period of rising
barometricpressure, gave for dry, carbon dioxide free air,

~Y«.r = t.2927gm.

correspondingto a déficit of oxygen, if the average weightof
the normal liter of air in Genevabe taken as t. 2030gm, the
averagevalue found by Guye, Kovacs and Wourtzet. The
secondseries, four measurements, made during a period of
fallingbarometricpressure, gave:

~.vo.r= '.293 gm.
'Western Reserve t'nivcrsity Bulletin, tg, )~8 (tfm); Jour. chim.

phys.. !t,~49 !)9t.

~.thor s,~r.y~.Atithor
Gnr Gen

BiotandArago '43353 '29907 s .'03..
Herxehusand Dutong ~Q~(,
Dutnasand Boussmgautt ,Q-~
Regnault .~(~ t. 29276 ~o~
~'nJoHy .~92 '.29308.~ ..0505
Rayleigh .~2904 t. 29284 .n~o
Mortey .oo
J.'thomsett .42906 – –
Leduc .~6
Jaquerodand Ptntxa 4292
Gray .~2896 –

Jaquerodand Tourpaian 4290
Guye, Kovaes and Wourtzel 1.2930

As tO the densitv of air it rnn nr* tnnofty ht. ~tn~ tt~~t
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corresponding to a déficit of nitrogen (see discussionon

page 447).'
The work recorded in this paper was carried out in the

laboratory of theoretical and technical chemistry of the

University of Geneva, under the direction of ProfessorPh.

A. Guye, whoseinterest in the progress of the work t take

pleasure in acknowledginghere, and to whom, as weHas to

Dr. G. Baume,1wishto expressmy thanksfor friendly advice.

Method

The choiceof a method to be used is largely an arbitrary
one, for each method in use has its own peculiar advantages.
The globemethod, modifiedas it has been in Geneva, is, how-

ever, relatively morerapid than the volumeter method, sinee

a single determination furnishes several values; and, as the

value of an average depends in large measure on the total

numberof valuesobtained. it wasdecidedto adopt this method.

The most important modification which the methodof

Regnault had undergonein Geneva was the simultaneoususe

of several globesof various sizes, requiring a greater number

of weighings,but in all other points requiring no extra time

or labor. By this schemeseveral important sources of error

are controlled and practically eliminated; it may be wellto

refer to the most important of these.

Accidental errors of calibration are rendered impossible
if they be large, or unimportant if small. That large errors

due to calibrationare impossiblewasshownina striking manner

in the course of this work: a large globeused in the measure-

ments had been calibrated by 0. Scheuer,and subsequentty
used hy J. Kovacsin the course of his workon the densityof

air; at its completion,the constants of the globe (volumeand

contraction) were transcribed on a tag, and the whole stored

away. An oversight,however, caused an error of 2 ce to be

made in the volume. Consequentty, this globe gave results

SecGernMMn:Jour.chim.phys.,tj, tn~(t9t4).forthedctaibofthcse
tncasurcmcnts.

Jt))es Kovacs: Thë'ic de Uoctorat." Geneva (t9t2).j.
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whichdifferedby nearly a quarter ofa percent from the re-
sults found with the other globes used in the work. A re-
calibrationshowedthat the volume was872.33 ce, white the
original notes of Mr. Kovacs showedthat Mr. Scheuerhad
found872.35ce, a most remarkable agreement.

Errors due to condensation of thé gas on the walls of
the globes: since this error is a functionof the surface ex-
posed to the gas, it depends on the volumeof the globe, but
is notdirectlyproportionalto it for smalldifferencesin volume
it canbe shownthat

wheres is thé surfaceexposedto the gas, and t- is the volume
of the globe; and for the differencesoccurring in the globes
used in this work, the numerical differencein surfaceexposed
was approximatelyequal to one-third the numerical differ-
ence in volume. By the use of globesdiffering materially
in size, then, this source of error is reduced to a minimum,
and any gross errors arising from it could be detected. As
the causeofcondensationis probably to he traced to the action
of moisturein the poresof the glass,the error must diminish
in proportion as this moisture is removed, and the results
obtained with different sixed globes must theoretically
approachthe samevalue.

Errors arising from the adherence to the globeof ex-
traneous matter, such as moisture, minute particles of dust
or stight deposits of chemicals readily formed in the atmos-
phèreof a chemicallaboratory, or to the introduction into thé
interior of the globeof dust particles or other finelydivided
material, are reduced to a minimumand made unimportant.

SmaHerrors in the weights used are ctintinated. An
examplewillillustratethis. Aset ofplatinumptatcd analytical
weightsmadeand adjusted by SchollofGeneva, kindly loaned
by G. Baume, wasused in this work. The weights fromone
gram down were calibrated carefully, using the method de-
seribed by Kohlrausch; individual weightsshowed errors as
high as one-tenth rniHigram. In order to test the necessity
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of such accurate calibration, the final calculations of density
were made in two ways: (a) Assuming the weights to be

correct; and (~) applying the corrections found. The differ-

ences found by applying thé two methods varied from zero

to !/3ooo; after taking the averages, however, ofeach series

offourgtobes,thesedifferencesfeUto from t/20000 to 30000,
or within the timit of error of the weighings.

A secondno less important modification was the method

of purificationof thé gas-its liquefaction and fractional dis-

tillation at reduced pressures. This is the onty satisfactory

way of preparing a perfectty pure sample of any gas, for by

any other method traces of air are certain to retnain; traces

whichmay benegligible,but as to whosepresence and quantity
there is no indication;hence thé necessity of using a method

of purificationthat will eliminate all traces of air, as well as

traces of any other impurity. Gases more volatile than the

gas to be purifiedare gotten rid of in the first fractions, which

are discarded;the lessvolatileproducts remain in the end por-
tion, and are likewiserejected. Only those gases whosevapor

pressurecurvesare approximately the same as that of the gas
to be purified,or whichform constant boiling mixtures with

it, cannot be eliminated. Usually it is possible to purify from

such gasesby a chemicalprocess, and this should in all cases

precedethe physicalpurification.
An innovation introduced into thc method in this work

is the simultaneous use of four barometers of different di-

ameters, all set up in an air bath. The advantages of such

a methodcan rcaditybe seen for by the use of a seriesofglobes
certain important errors have been minimized or eliminated,
but the error due to any uncertainty in the pressure has not

beenaffected,so that onc ofour greatest sources of error. and

one that has troubledall experimentersworking on the density
of gases, remained uncontrolled. As long as this great
sourceof error remained,the accuracy of the other operations
was a uselessprécaution. By increasing, then, the number

of barometers correspondixgtyto thé number of globes, we

can proportionately decrease the error due to a barometer
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reading, and make this operation approach iH its aceuracy
the operations already enumerated.

Deseftptton of the Apparams

Expérience bas shown that an apparatus constructed en-

tirely of glass can be much more relied upon to hold a vacuum
than one whose parts are joined together by rubber or lead;
and yet the expérimenter must be on his guard, for even ap-
parently sound glass tubing may allow air to filter slowly
through it. This is due to fine eapillary openings running
thé length of the tube, which, after fusion to thé apparatus,
may have one end opening on thé interior, the other 00 thé
exterior, offering an easy passage to gases. Such imperfec-
tions are detected most easily by moistening the seals suspected
of leaking with some highly colored liquid, taking care to have
the apparatus evacuated. After some time the liquid will
hâve filtered through the détective seal, coloring the glass
on thé interior.

Thé apparatus used here was constructed entirely of gtass:
only in one place were rubber connections used, namely to
attach thé density globes. But even here the use of rubber
is dangerous, more dangerous, perhaps, than it would bc
in any other part of thé apparatus; for no matter how careful
one may be, there is always the chance of introducing foreign
material into the globes when attaching them to the ruhber
connections. A large majority of the discrepancies in thé
results are probably to be explained in this way. It woutd
seem highly desirable to replace thé rubber connections used
herc by glass; the flat glass joints used by Wourtzet in the dé-
termination of the density of nitrosyl ch!oride' meet att the

requirements. and the author is preparing to run a series of

gaseous determinations with their aid. The use of the flat

glass joints involves a little more risk of breaking the apparatus
during a measurement, it is true, but the increased accuracy
will more than compensate for the added pains and troubte of

manipulation.

Jour.chimphys..Il, ~<)<)<))3~.
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The stopcocks, of which there were about thirty-five

on the apparatus in its perfectedform, wereall of the capillary

variety; they were the bestobtainable: a smatt size,furnished

by Mutler of Liverpool, and a targer sixe, slightly inctined

on the tube, made by Geisslerof Bonn. în the preHminary
workthey werelubricatedwiththe rubber greaserecommended

by Travers,' but it wasfoundthat this greaseslowlyabsorbed

oxygen,particularly near the capillary opening, whereit came

in contact with the pure gas; that this absorption gave rise

to a change in the propertiesof the grease and that in a short

time the air found an openingaround thé glass stopper to the

interiorof the gtobe,so that a vacunm couldno longerbe main-

tained. The first and simplest remedy that suggested itself

was to modify the greaseso that it could no longer absorb

oxygen. Sincethe baseof thegrease, rubber,is an unsaturated

compound capable of forming an addition product with an

élément such as oxygen;this was tried, and proved successful.

A current of oxygenwas passed into the grease at a tempera-

ture of ahout t5o° C until no more was absorbed. The

grease, which was much more viscous than it had been, re-

tained its desirable properties, and proved to be a perfect

lubricating material for stopcocks required to hold a vacuum

indefinitely in contact with oxygen. In fact. the stopcocks
of two of the globesused were greased with it, and required
no attention throughout the duration of thé measurements,

and at the end of five months were still in perfect condition

thé unmodifiedgrease, on the other hand, had to be changcd

every two weeks. The stopcocks of thé other two globes

were greased with thc chlorinated grease used hy Wburtzel

in his work on nitrosyl chtohde;~this grease has as its base

stearine and paraffine, and is saturated with chlorine at an

elevated temperature; it gave even better satisfaction than

the oxygenatedgrease, for it was less viscous,attd the stopper

turned more easily in its socket.

Ashas been mentioned,a ncw featurc of thc method em-

Tfa~ers:ExpcrinMntatStudyofCases(t~ot~.
~Jou)-. chim. phys., n, ;:9 ('9'j)
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ployed was the use of a number of barometersequal to thé
number of globes employed. The barometers were of two
types: the first, 1and II in Fig. r, were of the model eur-
rently used in the Geneva laboratory; the second,111and IV
in the figure, a specialtype recently describedby the author. r
The chief point of difference between the two types was in
the method of making and maintaining the vacuum. As
shown in the figure,barometers 1 and II wereconnected up
witha mercurypump,by means of whichthe vacuumwasmade
and controUed; III and ÏV have their vacuum chambers
'.4,~) connectedto the capillary overdowtubes (6,~)and reser-
voirtubes (A.A'),arranged exactly as the similartubes in thc
mercury pump shown at in Fig. t. making of them a
kind of mercury pump. For an accurate descriptionof thé
barometer, the readermust be referred to oneof the references
cited.

The deaning of the barometers, always a difficult but
highly important operation, was accomplishedas foHows:
They were filledwith a strong solutionof bichromieacid and
allowedto stand over night; they were then filledwith strong
nitric acid containinga few drops of alcohol,and allowed to
stand for severalhours; they were washedwith distilledwater
freefrom grease.andfinally rinsedwith freshlydistilledalcohol.
Afterthe barometerswere placed in position,dryair waspassed
through them for a week to remove all adsorbed moisture:
they were then allowed to stand evacuated for several days,
and were filledwithout heating.

For use in the barometer, mercurywas speciallypurified.
Ordinaryimpuremercurywas agitated, bybubblingair through
it, for a number of hours with to percent nitric acid; as an
extra précaution it was also passed through a mercury tower
containingthe samereagent. It wasthendistilledina specially
constructed still, composed entirely of glass. Two ordinarv
distilling tlasks, whose side tubes were fuscd to either end
of a long condensingtube, served as distillingand receiving
nask. The distilling flask had fused into its neck a tube

Jour.Am.Chem.S<K-36,~4j609~); Jour.chim.phys.,tï, 78()<)).t~.
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extendingto the bottom of the flask and terminating above
in a Y, one branch of whichwas drawn out to a fine capillary
tube, to admit a slow current of air during distillation; the
other carried a stopcock and a thistle tube, through which

mercury was introduced into the flask. The lower or re-

ceivingflask had a stopcocksealed in the bottom. to permit
of drawingthe distilled mereury off without tearing down the

apparatus; the neck was drawnout and sealedto drying tubes

communicatingwith the water pump and with a mercury
manometer; two stopcocks, properly arranged. pcrmitted
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of interrupting thé suctionof the water pump and admitting
air to the apparatus. The distillationwasearried on at about
fifteenmillimeters pressure;thé smatt amount of air entering
the distilling flask and bubbling through the mereury served
the double purpose of preventing bumping and of oxidizing
any easily oxidizable metats present; at the temperature
of the distillation thé mercurywasnot oxidized. The method
of operating the still will be evident frotn the description.

The barometers weremountedon woodensupports placed
sideby side, and thesesupports were used as the basis of an
air bath constructed about thé barometers, as shown in
detail in Fig. i, designed to prevent the rapid changes of
temperature caused by an open door or window. The plate
glassfront was composedof four sections: g, and g2 were sta-
tionary,the others, g3and movableso as to admit of access
to the stopcocks on the interior of the case. In order to fur-
ther guardthe barometersfromthe temperaturechangescaused
by the proximity of the ice baths about the globes during the
operationof filling,two heavy sheets of asbestos board were
interposedbetween the barometer case and the globes. Over
an opening 5 on wideand the full lengthof each barometer
left in the wooden supportbehindeach instrument was placed
an accurately graduated plate glass scalc. These scales
were graduated on paraffine and etched with hydrofluoric
acid by thf "Société Genevoise pour la Construction des
Instruments de Physique." The scales weredivided in milli-
meters, and con!d bc read to tenths of a millimeter bv the
unaidedeye; by the aidof a telescopethé twentieth of a milli-
mptereoutd be read withoutdimcu!ty. The internat diameter
ofbarometer 1was 25mm;that of ïï was !3.s mm; III and IV
were t~ mm. Each barometer was accompanied by four
carefullycalibrated thermometers,one near the upper mcrcury
surface,one near the center, and two at the bottom; of the
last two, one was on each side, to determine any difference
in temperature in the two branches. The thermometers were
of the ordinary type, with mitk glass scale, graduated in de-
greesfrom-25

° to + no°. The correctionsforeach thermom-
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eter were determined at the temperature of melting ice and
at the transition point of sodium sulphate deeahydrate;
thermometers showing abnormalreadings werediscarded.

Barometer readings weremade with the aid of a small
cathetometer. To facititate the readings, an electnc tight
immcrsed in a bath of water was arranged on a puHeybehind
thé barometer case, and could be brought into any position
desired; the blinding cffect of the tight was overcomebv inter-

posingbehind the gtass scatesasheet of thin whitetissue paper.
Both top and bottom of eachmeniscuswereatwaysread.

The corrected barometric reading, ?“, was obtained by
substituting in the formula:

~[~~(.)-']'

1

where (/. is the ratio of the normalaccelerationdue to gravity
to thé accelerationat the placeof measurement;P' is the oh-
served barometric reading; c is a constant equa! to 6.6;
and Ri are the radii of eurvature of the upper and lower
menisci, respectivety r is thé correction for the thermal ex-

pansion of the mercury and gtassscate.
Thé residual pressures in thé globes were measured with

the modified MaeLeod vacuometerdescribed by G. Baume."2

Thé instrument was set up in the barometer case between
barometers I and IL Its readingswereverifiedby comparison
with the barometers.

Thé devices used to obtain a vacuum were the water
suction pump, the mercury pump, thé rotary oil pump, and
thé absorption ofgases by amorphouscarbon at low tempera-
tures. The mercury pumps, two in number (Z, Fig. i),
were of the type described by Cardoso and thé author." One
of thcm was reserved for use with barometers 1 and II, white
the other served toevacuate the various parts of the apparatus.

Forthc(knvatKMt:m()discussionof théformulasecthcauthor.Jour.
Am.Chcm.Soc..j6, ~~$6()9f~);thisarUeteatsocoxtitinsa table,gi\it)Kthé
resottsobtainet!withthéfourbarometer':httwoscricsofrendings.

Jour. chint. phys.. 6, 26 (t~oS).

tbid.. to, 306 (tôt:).
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Evacuation with thé mercury pump was always preceded by
evacuation with the water suction pump; a vacuum of less
than one-tenth millimeterwas then attained in a short time.
The suction pump was of a simple type, easily blown in the

laboratory.
To evacuate large volumescompletely,the mercurypump

proved to be too tedious; for this purposethe absorbentproper-
ties of amorphous carbon at low temperatures were utilized.
As is well known, certain forms of amorphous carbon have
thé property of absorbing large volumesof gas; this property
becomes more accentuated as the temperature is lowered,
white at high temperatures it ceases to exist. Then it is evi-
dent that to prepare a sample of amorphous carbon-for this
purpose, it must be carefullyheated so as to expelall dissolved

gases; this alsoserves to drive out moistureand other volatile

impurities, all of which would impair the absorbingqualities
of the material. For this work, cocoanutcharcoal, as recom-
mended by Dewar,' was used; later investigation~indicates
that an:mal charcoal is superior. It was enclosedin a tube,
7 (Fig. 4), providedwith a stopcock,/?M,at its open end, and
sealed to the apparatus in close proximity to the volumes to
be evacuated. Plunged into a bath of solid carbon dioxide
and alcohol,or into liquid air, it wasready for use,andreduced
the last fifteenmillimetersofpressuredue to oxygenina volume
of two liters to one two-hundredth of a millimeter in fifteen
minutes when liquid air was used as the coolingagent. The
charcoal required fréquent burning out to drive off the ab-
sorbed gases.

The rotary oil pump wasconnectedas an auxiliary to thé

mercury pump, but as the latter never failed to givcgood re-
sults thé oit pump was rarely used. It was of Siemens-
Schuckert manufacture,and easilygave a vacuumof t to mm.

The globesin which the gas was weighedwcreoriginally

Dewaf:Comptesrcwhis.139,26)()<)04);Chem.Kcw!go,73(.)<)04)'.
Ann.chim.phys.,~8)3, (xx)~):Proc.lioy.~x; M,m(«)n. m-calso
))a<;rwa[t)tJrudc'sAnn..23,8~( )<)07).

Hempel ant) \tt)-r: Xeit. Htectrocht'mic. t8, 7!.) i)9m.
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ordinary round-bottomed Hasks; they werc drawn out at the
neck and glass stopcocksseated on. Two aasks wercse!ccted
of the santégtass and as nearly as possibleof the samevolume,
and the smaller of them prepared as a counterpoise. The

weight of the counterpoise was adjusted by introducing a
little water so as to be a trifle heavier than the density globe;
the volumewas likewiseadjusted to wtthih a fewcubic centi-
meters by Mowing a bulb on the neck, and was then sealed
off.

The method of catibt-attnga density globe isquite simple,
and yet there are certain points that must not be neglected
if consistently good results are to be obtained. Fig. 2,

in which the globes are sadly out of proportion, shows thé
form of apparatus used. ,4 is the globe whose volume is
to bp ascertained, 13is a stout round-hottomedflask of Jena
glass. The nask was filled with distilled water, and the
water allowed to boil for an hour to expel all air, stopcock
a reinaining open, and <)closed; a was then closed.and thé
water allowedto cool off. Meanwhilcthe globeA was cvacu-
atcd by means of the water pump, through stopcockc. After

had cooledsomewhat, c was closed,and a littic water was
allowed to flowinto A through stopcock< Suctionwas again
applied until a sufficientquantity of water had boiled away
to sweep out all thé air. Then and a were opened and .4
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was allowed to fill completely. Any dissoh'ed gas remaining
was boiled eut by again lowering the pressure with the water

pump. When property done, no air bubbles remained in the
tube connecting the two globes. /t was surrounded with e!ean,

finely cracked ice, and left untit température equitibrium was

attained, keeping the water siphoned off. The connecting
tubes were removed from globe its stopcock dosed, and
thé capillary above it dried with a bit of filter paper. The

stopcock was again opened, and if, after half an hour, no move-
tnent of thé meniscus was ohserved, equilibrium was assumed
to huvc been attained, and thé globe was removed to the

weighing room. after wiping it carefully. A short glass tttbe
dra\\ nont to a capiHary was attached to the stem of the

gtohe to provide for the expansion of the water; the globe itself
was suspended from thc balance arm by means of an improvised
basket made of nickel wire. The next morning weighings
wt'rc made to one centigram, using counterpoises. Finally
thé globes werc emptied, evacuated, and weighed again.
The différence was thé weight of water contained at the tempér-
ature of melting iee.

To find thé volume at o° C the following corrections had
to be applied:

Correction for the huoyancy of the air on the weights
used. 'l'he averagc weight of a eubie centimeter of air in
Gcncva is o.oottygm. then the correction amounted to

X o.ou~7. whcre is the weight of water, and 8.5 is

the density of the correction is négative.
2° Correction for thc volume of water at zero; if thé den-

sity of water at zéro is taken as 0.999868, the correction is
H X o. and is positive.

Correction for latitude and altitude; in Ceneva this is

Ct)uat to +i)' X o.w<M/<).'

The atgebraic sum, X, of thèse corrections hecomes:

t).<wofM7 + o.ooo~~ H' – ~"7 n- = ~uooo/o ))'
"-3

St-t-p~Kc~72[ora discu-isionof thisfactor.
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An important sourceofsystematicerror that wasneglected
until Rayleigh called attention to it in !88&'is the contrac-
tion of the globe when it is evacuated, causing it to displace
less air than before, and hence apparently to weigh more.
To correct this error it is only nccessaryto know the amount
of thé contraction. Its determination was a simple matter,
using thé apparatus outlined in figure 3. The globe was
enclosed in a stout metal can, supplied with a lid that could
be clamped on tightly; the lid had an inch hole, providedwith
a two-holed rubber stopper; through one of the holes the stem
of theglobeprotruded (a), and through the other a calibrated

capillary tube (&). The can was filled with water, and the
lid clamped on, so that thé water stood at some point
in thé capillary; thé globewas evacuated. and thc levelof thé
water in the capillary tube noted; then air was allowedto fill
théglobe rapidly, and thc levelof the wateragain noted. Thé
volume of the capillary between the two points noted was
théamount ofcontractionof thé globe. Thé averageofseveral
déterminations was taken as thé final vatue. Thé resutts
are inctuded in Table III.

Proc. Koy. Soc.. 43, ~6t-2 ~888); C)K-n). Xews, 57, 74 ()SS8).

or ten parts pcr mi!!ion;under the conditionsoutHned,there-
fore, the weightof the waterat zero givesdirectty the \'o!nme
at thé same température.

In thé followingtable arc set down the volumes found
for the four globes used, which may be numbered, beginning
with the smaHest, 1, II, III, IV; the values given are the

averages of at least twocalibrations;forpurposesofcomparisou
the values found by previous experimentersare a!so given.

'i'Am.HII

ï 252.004 ce Germann 252.04 cc Wourtxp)
ïf 410.2 7ceGermann 4to.sccWourtzc!

Il 1 455 72 ccGt'rmann
IV ~72.33 ce Germann 872.35CcSchcuer
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Each globe and counterpoise was supplied with a nickel
wirehook fastened about the stem, to facilitate suspension
in the weighingcase,and in the balancecase.

The balance used in catibrating thé gtobes was of a type
used in technical work for wcighing heavier objects; it weighed

accurately to tcss than onc ccntigram. For the other weigh-
ing- for thc actual determination of the weight of the gases-
an ordinary Sartorius chemical balance was cmp!oyed. To
increase thé accnracy. the pans wcre removed, and light

Volume ApWroximute~«~t~ction0~ ~r Co,Ont

1 2$2.oo~ 0.002 GeimaTm
4'o?7 67 o.ot7 Wourtzel

I 4557~ <t88 o.ooott Germann
~72.33 t~ 0.005!t Schettef
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aJuminium trays weresuspended close under the knife edges
by means of fine platinum wire; these trays were designed
to receivethe weights,and left the lowerpart of the balance
case frec to receive thé globesand their counterpoises. The
center of gravity was lowered enough to maké the time of
swing quitelong, in orderto facilitatethe readingof the swings.
The batancecase itselfwas surroundedby a Muchlarger glass
case with doors opening frotn the front. Across the top of
this outer case was stretched a nickel wire, frotn which thé
globes with their counterpoises were hung preparatorv to

weighing. It was found that this method of disposingof so
rnany artides during the necessarilylong processof weighing
was nn)ch preferable to the method usually used, nameiv,
placing them on a dean, smooth surface at thé bottom of
the case.

The weightswere those used by G. Baume in his work
on the gases;' they wereordinary, platinum plated analytical
weights, constructedby Schollof Ceneva: they were carcfully
<n!ibrated by the manufacturers and by thé author. as has

atready beenmentioned.~
For thé preparation and purincation of.thé oxygen used

spécial formsof apparatus were employcd. The generator
was composedof a set of heavy glass tubes, (; (Hg. ~). cotn-
municating with onc another, and filledwith thé purcst potas-
sium permanganate obtainabic (Kahtbaum); thé perman-
ganate wmcovered with a heavy tayer of glasswoot to retain

any dust arisingfromthe decompositionof the permanganate.
There followeda series of tubes containing thé reagents de-
signed to cn'ect the chemical purification of thé gas; thèse
comprised a tube containing solid potassium hydroxide in
tablet form to remove traces of carbon dioxide; two tubes

containing pltosphorouspentoxide, to remove moisture; and
a system of modified Liebig bulbs, containing mercury,
to break upany ozone that formedat the température of de-
compositionof thé permanganate;a shunt tube with stopcock

Jour.thim.))hys.,6,) ()<)oS).
Sec p:t);e.
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~t made it possibleto evacuate the generating and purinca-
tion tubes completelyin spite of the centimeter or more of
mercuryin the bulbs.

From this point the gas passed into the apparatus de-
signed for its purification by physical methods. Through
stopcock the gas entered directly into thé liquefaction
and distilling apparatus, composedof two liquefaction bulbs,
and /tf~, separated by a stopcoek, and each supplied
with a manometer,P, and with vacuum connections through
the stopcocks and /?ii;stopcocks 7?7,and govemed
communicationwith the mercury pump, the oit pump, and
the water pump,respectivety,and any one of thèse could be
turned on by openingthe correspondingcock and leaving the
othersctosed. From the liquefactiontube ~H~ the gas could
pass through stopcock /?,(,. through the mercury bulb
which served the double purpose of indicating the speed of
flowof the gas,and ofdecomposingany trace ofozone,through
stopcock/~t<into the globes;or elsethe gas couldpass through
stopeock~,3 into a system of tubes F containing platinized
asbestos, and thence t;Mstopcock ~,4 to thé mercury bulb
A:and so on as before. Vacuumconnectionsto these tubes
weresupplied by means of stopcocks ~t, and /?n. The
platinizedasbestos tubes wcrefour in number, and were en-
closed in an electric résistance furnace, made by winding a
suitab!e iron tube, covered with a layer of asbestos paper,
withnickel wire,and coveringthe wholeheavily with asbestos.
The temperature was controlledby means of a rheostat, and
the intensity read on a high temperature thermometer, 7'

Manipulation

Before beginniug a measurement, the globes were
placedin position,and the apparatus wascvacuated. Oxygen
wasthen generatedby heating oneof thé permanganate tubes,
until the entire apparatus contained several centimeters of
oxygen,as indicatedon the manometertubes; this waspumped
out, and the processrepeated several times. The apparatus
was allowed to stand overnight with a pressure amounting
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to no more than one millimeter of mercury, and the santé pro-
cess continued the next day; any leaks in the apparatus would
have made themselves apparent in the interval, and have
been corrected. During the évacuation, a!t parts of the ap-
paratus that could be heated without damage were heated
with thé bare Bunsen Rame to drive out moisture. After
several days of such treatment, it was considered that all
air and moisture had been removed. Thé residual pressure,
by means of thé vacuometer, and the temperature were
noted; the stopcocks of the globes und /?n werc then closed,
and the the globes removed. The globes and counterpoises
were washed with distilled water and wiped with a piece of
good quality white silk, whieh has the advantage of leaving
no lint. The globes and counterpoises were suspended in
thé outer batance case, and weighed thé next morning.

As thé great sensibility of the modincd balance made it

imperative to toad thé trays to get consistent zero readings.
thé twenty gram piece was placed in one tray, and the two
tens in thé other, thé screw was adjusted so as to bring tite
point of equilibrium near thé center of the scale, and the ex-
act zéro determined by the method of swings, with thé rider
on thé beam, after auowing thé beam to swing for five minutes.

Thé globes were protected front the hands by double-

ttpped si)k gto\es. The counterpoise, it will he remembered,
was so adjusted as to be a trine heavier than thé correspond-
ing globe; when this was not the case, a constant weight was
placed in the tray on the side of the eounterpoise -thé left
side of thé balance was chosen for this targe enough to hring
abont the desired excess of weight. Eqnitibrium was attained
by adding weights to the right tray, thé final adjnstmcnt to
thé nearest milligram being made with thé rider. The same
method was nsed to determine thé point of equilihrium as had
been used to find t)]c zero; howevcr. thé !oad was allowed to
swing on thé knife edges a greater length of time. depending
atways more or less on the weight of thé load; so globe 1 was

a'ways a!)owcd to swing ten minutes; globe H, fifteen minutes;
globe III. twenty minutes: and glohe IV. twenty-nve minutes:
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it wasfoundthat only in this waycouldthe pointofequilibrium
be duplicated with a given load; it was also shownto be im-
perative that the weighingof the lighterglobesshouldprecede
that of the heavierones,in other words,that the globeséquence
should always be the same, and begin with globe I. The
reason for this is probably to be sought in differencesin the
strain produced in the beam by the differentloads;a seriesof
readings,for example,begun immediatelyafter placingglobe
IV, with its counterpoiseon the knifeedges,showeda gradu&t
change in a given direction, at first rapidly, then slowlyap-
proachinga fairly constant value. As it was found that the

sensibilityof thé balance with thé same toad varied appre-
ciably fromone weighing to another, its determination was
never omitted; this necessitated moving the rider; the hest
results were obtained when this was accomplishedwithout
raising the beam. A simple calculationgave the positionof
equilibrium,and another the exact weight required to bring
about equilibrium at the zero point found. The latter was
taken as the average of the values found before and after
weighingthe set of four gtobes. Three sets of weighingswere
thus made–thé secondon the afternoonof the same day,the
third onthe morningof the nextday-and the averageof thé
three weighingstaken.

This represented the weight that had to be added to the
globeplus thé smallweightof oxygenit containedat a pressure
of mittimeters, to cause equilibriumto be establishedwith
the counterpoise. It was necessary to correct, then, for thé
Stnat!amount of oxygenstill in the globe;if f be the volume
of thé globe expressed in ce, p thé pressure in millimeters
read on the vacuometer, and 7 the absotute temperature of
thc gas whenthc reading was made, the amountof thécorrec-
tion is given by the expression:

~X~Xt'XP ~'P
rooo x 7~X 7- =~ 7--

This correction is positive and must he added to the weight
found.
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The globes were then transferred to thé laboratory, where

they were ptaced in position. and the vacuum in each measured
to be certain that no air had entèred in the interval, care having
been taken to evacuate and rinse with oxygen several times
the space between the stopcocks of the globes and /<'u.

The afternoon was devoted to the preparation of pure
oxygen. and filling the globes with it. The liquefaction bull)
.t<)![ was immersed itt liquid air, white oxygen was generated
in one of the permanganate tubes; all stopcocks in this portion
of the apparatus were closed except whieh governs the com-
municatton betwecn thé permanganate tubes and the lique-
faction tubes. As thé gas started to generate, the level of thé

mercury in manometer P gradually feU to a height corre-

sponding ta thé vapor pressure of oxygen at thé temperature
of liquid air. for at this point the gas began to liquefy. About
five cubic centimeters of the liquid were collected, that is,
five or six litcrs of gas, thé specinc gravity of the liquid at its

boiting point being approximately 1.53. Stopcock 7~ was
then dosed. 'l'he fractionation of the liquid followed, the

operation being carried on between thé tubes <hMtand ~o;<,
through t!K- stopcock The first and last fractions (no
less than 200 or 300 ce of gas in each case) were always allowed
to escape through the manometer which also served the

purpose of safety valve, its stopcock being left open. The
middle fraction was coHected in thé second liquefaction tube
with the aid of liquid air; at least three such distillations were

made. before the gas was considered to be pure. The purified
liquid was perfectty limpid, of a pronounced btuish tinge.
In thé distillation of liquefied gases, a criterion of thé purity
of the gas is given by the pressure cxerted during the distilla-

tion the pressure romains constant as long as the composition
of the distillate does not change, and the distillation proceeds
quietly.

McanwttUc tirtely cracked ice had heen prepared and placed
in thé large glass vases about the globes, covering thé globes
completely up to their stopcocks. Thé accumulation of water
from thc melting ice was prevented by siphoning it off every
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ten minutes or so. All vacuum connections to thé globes
werenoweut off by etosingstopcock (Fig. ~), and oxygen
gas wasallowedto evaporate into the globesby openingstop-
eoek/~to,without for the moment removingthe bath of liquid
air, so that the evaporation proceededquite stowty;the speed
ofevaporationwas indicated by the degreeof agitation of the

merettryin As the speed began to diminish,thé Dewar
tube containing liquid air was slowly lowered,so as to com-

pensatefor the increasingpressure,and to maintain ahout thé
samerate of evaporation. When the pressure in the globes
became near that of the atmosphère, communication was
established with thé harometers by opening the stopcock
/~5 teading to the barometer case, and the stopcocksof thc
four barometers, and /?? (Fig. !). Thé manometer stop-
cock/?.,(Fig. ~) was then closed, to permit of the attainment
of a pressure in the apparatus greater than the atmospheric
pressure. The mercury in branch B (Fig. !) of the barometers
waskept as closeas possibleto the gtasspoints p, by adjusting
the mercurybulbs .Vf,and when thé differeneein levelof the
twomenisciamounted to 762or 763mm the supply of oxygen
waseut off by etosing stopcock/<,(,(Fig. 4); at the sametime
the manometer stopcock was opened to relieve the pres-
sure in that part of the apparatus and thé bath of liquid air
was brought up around the liquid oxygen. After a suitable

length of time, that is, when temperature equilibrium had
been attained, the mercury of thé barometers was adjusted
so that the glass points (Fig. t) just touched their reftections
in the mercury surfaces, and thé stopcocks through which

mercurywas admitted to thé barometers. ~t and (Fig.
wereclosed. Two series of pressure readings were made on
thé barometers, and thc average of all the teadings taken;
thermometersaccompanying the barometerswere read as thc

pressure readings were made. The globe stopcocks were

closed,and then those leadingto the barometers,after the oxy-
gen in them had heen pumped out to prevent the soilingof
the mercurythrough oxidation.

This ended thc operation of filling. Thé globes were
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removedfromthe ice,carefullywashed,wipeddry, and placed
Ht the weighing case as before,to remain overnight. Two
weighingsweremade duringthe next day, and a third on the
morningof the followingday. The averages of these weigh-
ings were the weightsof the globesfilledwith oxygen at the
pressureP, read on the barometers. On the aftemoon after
the third weighing, the globes were again evacuated, and
weighedexactly as already described. Now, the real value
of the weight that wouldhave been necessary to cause equi.
Hbrimnhad the globesbeencompletelyevacuated at the time
they wereweighedfull ofoxygen,isbest expressedby the aver-
ageof the weightsfoundbeforeand after filling,if we maycon-
sider that any change in weight in the interval was caused
hy wipingthe surface of theglobes,and so wearingoff or dis-
sot\'ing a minute portion of the glass. Then thé difference
betweenthe weight of the filledglobeand that of the empty
globe gave the weight of the oxygen it contained at o° C
and millimeters pressure. The catcutation of the gross
weightof the liter followed,by the application of the formula:

7<!o
-~r-

where Il' is the weightof the gas found,and L~, the uncor-
rectedweightof the liter ofgas.

The correctionsto be appliedwerefour in number:
t. Correction for the contraction of the globe during

evacuation; since this contraction involves an apparent in-
ercase in the weight of the globe when it is evacuated, due
to the smaller volumeof air displacedby it, the value of the
correction,(' is evidentlygiven by the additional weight of
air that would he <usp)acedif the globe were not evacuated;
this weight,on the basisofa liter, assumingthe average weight
of a cubic centimeter of air in Geneva to be 0.00117 gm, and
expressingthe amount of the contraction in cubic centimeters
by ( is given by:

fMo X o.oony X C = t.t
(.;

C. =- Hu
p

n
=~7~.

Substituting thc valuesfor the contractionfound for the globes
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used in this formula, we obtain the fottowingpositivecorrec-
tions

TABMÏV

z. Correction for thé buoyancy of the air on the weights;
sinceonly those weightscorneinto considérationthat are used
to replace thé oxygenwhenthé globesare we!ghedempty, thé

gross weightsemployedmay bc negtected,and the ca!cu!ation

made on thé basis of a liter, t .429g. The weight of air dis-

placed, using as thé density of brass 8. and assuming
that all the weightsweremade of brass,' since in thé calibra-

tion of thé weights a brass kilogram was used as standard,
is given by:

/~t =
= 0.00020ent

a négative correction.

3. Correction for thé altitude, or reduction to sea level

and 45° N latitude.. Thé correction factor for thé altitude
is expressed with sufficientapproximation by the formula:

2~

where is the altitudeabovesea level,and R the averageradius
of the earth; the factor for thé latitude is givenby:

f
– Scc~

wherc is the latitude of the point of observation, and aa
constant whosc value is given by Lasch~as 0.002303~. Com-

hiningthese two factors,wehâve the total correctionfactor 6,

2/!

t –
S CM

Sep Cmy and Burt: Jour. Chco). Soc.. 95, '909)

PoK);. Ann. HrKattxungi.band. 3r 32) US~).

t ~OM% t V

Cm

Globe 1 u.oooott
GtoheUI 0.00005
GtobeIH o.ooooo
Globe IV o.oooo)1
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Taking = 6367382meters,the mean of the values given for
(~and <?of Clark's ellipsoide,and assumingthat at the Ëcok
de Chimie in Geneva,la = ~oo meters. and <~ = -).6°t2',
wehave:

t +
f- = I 6367382

° F+0.0025935sm 2~24'

Then the correction to be applied to the weightof the liter of

gas becomes:
G'= /.“.“ (/.oooo~~– ~)

therefore, an additive correction. For oxygen C' becomes

0.000023. This vatue coincidesexactly with that found ex-

perimentally at the observatory in Ceneva, which is only a
short distance from the laboratory. The ratio of the normal
accelerationdue to gravity, g~ (at sea level and 45° N lat.),
to the acceleration due to gravity at the place of measure-
ment, g~,becomes,for Geneva:'1

;;“ 98o.6t6
6f'ti==– = -:– !.0000t6

gm 980.600

Correctionfor the compressibilityof theoxygen. This
correctionwas very small,beeause the pressuresat which thé

globeswere closed before weighingwere always as nearly as

possible equal to 760 mm. The correction ,4, letting .4'u
represent thé coefficientof compressibilityof the gas, and Po
the averagepressure in thé globes,is given by:

.4=~-(~

Thé value of for oxygen, determincd hy Jaquerod and
Scheuer.~is o.ooogy.

Compare thé dérivation of this value by thé author, Jour. Am. Chem.

Soc.. 36, ~46; 09~). Thé RecMcit<)eCon-itante!. Physittucs. pubtished by Ute

Socictt- française de Physique (t~tj). givcs gm(c.<Kva) =
980~99; this vahte is

thé result of observations madp in tS~ the puMicittions ot thc Swiss Gcodetic

Commission, Vol. 7 (<897;, ittdieatc that more récent mcasurcmettts. tnadc in

t894, hring the value of Xmfor Geneva to 980.600.
t Mémoires de la Société de Physique de Genève, )5, 659 (tçoS ).
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Applyingthese correctionsto thé grossweightof the liter
of gas, wehave the expression:

~.A'= + C,– + G +

In practice the correction for the contraction of the globes
during evacuation, Cc, was applied to the individual results,
since the correction varied from globe to globe; the other
correctionswereapplied to the averagesobtained.

Resulte

The results obtained for the density of oxygen purified
by fractional distillation as described are tabu!ated in Table
V. The first measurementunfortunately 'nctuded but three

globes, as globe 1 was inadvertently taken from the ice after

filling, before the stopcockhad been closcd. The barometric

readings given in the third columnare thé correctedaverages
for barometers I, II and IV, barometcr III having suffered
an accident. The gross weight noted in the fourth column
is the weightof thé oxygencontained in the globeat thé time
of measurement, corrected for the inaccuraciesof the weights.
The value of the gross litcr is that obtained by the simple
application of Boyie's law, while the next column tabulates
the weightof thé liter correctedfor the contractionof thé globe
(seeTable IV).

T.\B!.EV

~"F" Ctobc Gr.s.wd.ht + r.
tuent Globe irarometcr Gros.<;wCI¡:ht ,t~ -grou,+ment G C

1 IV 758. o6 '24~45 .42908 .42~09
1 III 7a8.o6 0.64968 .4~6 1.42926
1 Il 758.o6 o A8.=;o) 4?9.s6 .42961
H tV 76294 1.25156 4~0 .4~9~!
II III 7~~ 94 o6~~oo 4~95~ 1.42956
II Il 762.94 0.58877 1.42955 .42960
II 1 762.94 0.36157 42925 1.42926
III IV 7<'3 '6 1.25171 .42~96 42897
III III 763 '66 0.65409 4~935 4?935
III H 763 t6 0.58876 .429" 1.42916
III I 763 '6 o.36t50 4~56 42857
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The average of the eleven values is + c = t .4292~
gm. The formula for the correction for compressibility gh es
a value for .4 = o.ooooooz, which is a negligible quantity.
Then the weight of the normal liter becomes, using the values

already found for and C.

L. = (L, + C'c)
–

R,. + C =
t. ~2906 gm.

This value, agreeing so closely with the generally accepted
value, t.~290 g, differs by t toooo from the value found
some years ago in the same tnhomtory by another method.
that of thc volumeter, by Jaquerod and Pintza (sec page 446).
However. the sources of the gas uscd in thé two researches
were identical; the methods of purification were différent:
thc gas used by Jaquerod and Pintza was not subjected to

liquefaction and fractional distiUation. In order to determine,
if possible, the value of this spccies of purification, and at
the same time to détermine the possible cause of the higher
value found by thé authors cited. two determinations of the

density of oxygen were carried out on the un!iqucned and un-
distilled gas. The results are set down in Table VI. The

pressures given are those read front barometers 1 and Il,
III and [V both having been out of commission.

T.\n!~ Vt

Thc average of the e!ght vatues is /.i;,ut. == 42943 Rm.
= 0.000004, therefore, negtigibte. Then

I.v ==fL,M + C<)– R; + (7 = ).~2t)2~ gm,

~F
Cr.wdsht ~+C. (.

IUl'nl
,c

laarornrter G G G't C G G

7~" 53 f 2~)u .~2<)0~ 4~9o.s
1~' !!I 7~' 5.! o.();;2<)6 42993 42993

Il 7'" 53 "5~755 -4-'9~3 .429~
7~" 53 0.3~)96 42948 4~949

V t\' ~2.92 25'57 1.42925 .42920

Y 7~2.92 o ~5395 42949 42949
Il 7~2.92 0.~8849 .4289' .4289~
t 7~2 92 o.3<"74 1.42996 1.42997

",tt.M' ..a__ ·
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thus completely corroboratingthe results found by Jaqucrod
and Pintza, with oxygenpreparedin the same way,

t

G. Owent bas calledattention to the formation in air of
complex molecules at low temperatures. The same would,
in at! probability, alsohappenwithoxygen,and suchmolecules
might be capable of persistingfor sometime at ordinary tem-
peratures, a very smallpercentof them sufficing to throw
the results of a density determinationaway off. One set of
determinations was, therefore,planned to show whether the
results had been affectedby this sourceof error. To break
up any polymerizedmolecules,the oxygenwas passedfrom the

liquefaction tube <-tM:.into the seriesof tubes containingplati-
nized asbestos (see page465,and Fig. 4). heated to ~00° C;
from there the gas passed through the mercury bulb Fig.
4, into thc globes. The rest of the operation was as already
described. The resultsare inctudedin Table VII. The pres-
sures given were calculated from readings of barometers I,
II and IV.

The averageof thefourvatuesis/.““, + (', = i.429235gm.
Correction .4 becomes equal to –0.000005. which may be
considered in this case. Then the value of the normal liter
bccomes:

/< =
(/ + ( '.) – + 6' + .4 = ) .~2<)o$ gm.

Th<- reason for the dit~'rencf found in thf density of ttisti)h'() und m)
distilled oxygen is ratt'er (tifttcutt to détermine with any degree of ecrtainty.
Atnong thé suppositions that can tx mMdc may ht- ott-ntioncd the pre-it-ncc. in
thc oxygen prepared dircctty from potas'.imt) tM-rmanganate. of t;Tn:<inf carhon
dioxide (front thé conhustion of organic su))stanct'<!nccotnjKtnyin); thc pcrn):)))-
~axate). or of very ttnety divided mmtgmx'sc di'Midc carrk-d atouK )))e<hani<-u))y.
tt i'. possible that thc conditions, nndt-r which thc dtcotnjmsitiot of tht- ))er
manganate is earried out, tnay bc such as to avoid thi:. sottt-ct of m or. Su Kay-
k'igh. for cxamptc. found no apprcfiahk différence tx-twccn thc w<?i);htsof his

iitouc M'hen HUcd with oxyst'n front varions sources. Mithout purification by fra.c-
tional distillation: tht- avérai w<.i);htof oxygen cont.nncd at n" C and rcduecd
tt) 7<in)nm was

From ckctrntytis :7! and 2.621 sm
Prom KOO, ~.6269 and 2.6260 s'n
)~rum K~~n~), 2.627! );

Avcrage 2.62704gtn
t'hit. MnK.. (6; )S, 746 ('<X<S);:t, 46~; 2:, ~3 )on) t).
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ÏAM.E VII

Conclusion

The nwst trustworthy resutts found for thé weight of thé
normaltiter of oxygcn are the fottowin~:

rirst. or gênera!series, 11observations. ==t.~2006
Second,or special séries, 4 observations. ==[.~290';
Arithmetica!average of thé !$ observations.. = f.42c)o6

This vatue is nearly identical with thé values proposed
hy Rayleigh t.~2904), Morley (t.~2900), Thomsen (t.42906),
Gray (t.42896). and Jaquerod and Tourpaian (1.4290); it
differs by only one part in ten thousand from that found bv

Jaquerod and Pintza ( t.4292), and by two parts in ten thousand
from that found by Leduc (t.42876).

The two most satisfactory series of measurements made
in the past are the foHowin~:

\lo.vsttre Correctecl
C;ross wei~ht lKrosx G rois t~r C~wiëht + c.Illent

Mttt C

IV 7~ 03 1.25123 1.42866 t. 4~67
1 76303 o654'7 7 t.42976 t4~76

~t
II 7<'3 03 0.58866 t.429n t.4~(6

7~3 ~3 036)64 '.42934 '4~935

Taking thé series of measurements described in the present
research into account with these, thé average of the three series
of resutts ~comprising 72 observations), obtained independent!
is

= '.429H3

which coincides atmost exactly with Rayleigh's number.
However. in order to take into account the fact that thé
measurements described in this paper were carried out (t)
on oxygcn purified by tiqucfaction and fractional distiHation,
and (2) with several harometers so that the average of all thé

pressure readings could he used for each observation, it secms

justifiable to givc a little more weight to thé value found in

)n me pas[ arc tne touowtn~:

MM~O~MS~ Z.=!.d.2UOO
Rn\teigh,t6obser\ations. ~'=!~2<)04

t akim' thf M'rif"; nf tn<*«cttrf*mfntc ft~c~.t-a~ ~t.~
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this research; 1propose,therefore, as the most probable value,
in the present state of our knowledge,for the weight of thé
normal liter of oxygen, the number:

LN= 1.42905

Summary
A brief historical surveyof the moreimportant détermina-

tions of thé densityof oxygenhas been made.
A detailed account of the modern methods used in the

Geneva laboratory in the determination of gas densities, with
particular reference to thé purification of the gases used, is
given.

An improvementin the globe method, as it has been de-
veloped in Geneva,is described,consist:ngin the simultaneous
use of a number of barometers equat to thé number of globes
employed.

The density of oxygen was revised, operating on gas fur-
nished by thé decompositionof potassiumpermanganate and
purified by fractional distillation. Fifteen determinations
led ta the value

LN = t.42906
This value, taking into considerationthe results of Morley

and Rayleigh, leads to thé vatue:

Ltt := 1.42905
whichrepresents at the present time the most probable value
for thé weightof the normattiter of oxygen.

y~eMorleyCA<'mt<:a<Z~t&efa/e~
H~<TH/!Mfn<-6'M<MMt<y.

C/ttV/CHd,0/ft'O



BY T. ROLAND BRMGS AMt) HUGO F. SCHMtDT

Emulsions of Water and Benzene

The experiments described in this paper are to be regarded
as supplementing and continuing Mewman'swork on emulsi-
fication, the theory of which bas been reviewed and co-
ordinated by Bancroft.~ In thé majority of his experiments,
Xewman used benzène and water as liquid componcnts;
we shall do the same for the reason that disturbing factors'
are redueed thus apparently to a minimum.

Xewman's cxperiments were undertaken primarily to
study thé conditions under which are formed the two theoret-
ically possible types of benzene-water emulsions-emulsions
of benzeneas disperse phase in water and emulsion of water
as disperse phase in benzène. White the first type is well
known and bas been studied in detail in many instances,
surprisingty little has been written ahout the second type
up to the present, although emulsions with water as internat
phaseare of wide occurrence.' It is withregard to the second
type of emulsion that Xewman's resultsare most striking and
weshall refer to these later.

In the experiments to be described, thé emulsions were
preparedby direct shaking, and wereaccordingty comparable
with Xewman's preparations. Glass-stoppc-red bottles of
t25 ce capacity were used as containers, after being deaned
first in soapy water. rinsedand immersedin hot deaning mix
tnre for at least one day. By this painstaking treatment

jour.Phys.Cht-m..tS, t)')t~
tMd.. t6..77. 3~. 7~ (t~.j); ,y, (, a75 ;)
[<Mumcit-nt carc has hccn mteo) i.) the past tn cxchKtc the poMibitin

"f ))h:)st h) thc nily impurities, c!i))cciaUy of frce fatty acids.
1 Cf. t!in)croft. /a< f«.. also HofnMnn: 2eit. Biotogi). 6j, Ms (x,

)-:m)t)si<M)-of watt-r in oit hnvc bct.n .n(.ntione(t in phantMceutica) )tajx;rs trom
lime to t).n< Cf. Sauntk.rs: t'harm. Jour.. i.!) g, ?3 (.874); Gerrard H.:tn.)
Jour.. (.<) 18,431 <<M7).Í.

EXPERÏMENTS ON HMULSIONS. ir
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disturbing effectsdue to contamination of thé surface were
probablyetiminated.

The shaking machine produced very largely a latéral
motion approximating400 oscillationsper minute. A special
frame was constructedto hold several bottles at a time, and,
by accommodatingthem in a horizontal position, ensured
the maximumelfect being obtained. Untess it is specified
otherwise, shaking was done at room temperature, which
did not vary very seriously throughout these experiments,
the apparatus ))emglocated in the basement of thé Salisbury
laboratories.

As atready stated, the work was confined who;!y to two
liquids, benzene and water, with the addition of a number
of emulsifyingagents-some miscible with water only and
others miscibleonly with benzene. The benzene itself was
used repeatedly, being recovered front discarded emulsions
as follows:the emulsifiedmixture was "cracked" by adding
a little sulphuricacidand the benzeneremoved and driedover
calciumchlorideand a stick of caustic potash. The benzene
was then distilledcarefully.

In preliminaryexperiments the capacity of the shaking
apparatus wasascertainedwith results that agreed essentially
with Newman's. Emulsionsof benzenein solutions ofsodium
otcate were thosefirst prepared. Except when much benzene
and little soap solutionweremixed, thé system separated into
two distinct layers on standing after emubincation–into
an upper, opaqueand very viscous tayer of ctose!ypacked
benzene globulesand into a lower clear stratum consisting
of soapsolutionwithperhapsa trace of benzene in suspension.
Whenthe relativeproportionof aqueous liquid was verysmall,
not enoughremainedin excess to produce the lower stratum
and the whole formeda masstike blanc-mange, the viscosity
of whichincreasedrapidlywith the relative amount of benzene.
With incomplèteemulsification,however, a third layer made
its appearance,consistingof clear and non-emutsinedbenzene,
superposed upon the opaque layer of completely emulsified
benzène which compriseda portion of the mixture. In the
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From the table given above it will be seen that shaking
for five minutes completely emulsifiedthe benzenein six out
of nine of the mixtures. When the benzene in the original
mixture comprised 90, 80 or 70 percent by volume, emulsi-
fication occurred only partially and three layers were visible.

taMes to follow, complete emu!sincation is indicated by the
présenceof one-layeror two-tayer Systems incomplète emutsi.
ncation by three layers.

Emulstons of Benzene tn Water: Composition and Ttme of
Shaking

By following thé procedure established by Newman.
a study wasmade ofthe degreeof emulsificationand the compo-
sition by volume, according to two different methods. In
one case (A) the (~Mc~t~M of soap in the aqueous phase
waskept constant throughout a givenset ofemulsions,although
the absoluteamount ot soap present varied directly with the
volumeof solution used. In the secondcase (B), the absoltite
amount of emulsifierwas kept constant, while its concentra-
tion in the solution varied inverselyas the volume. A third
procedure suggests itself for comparison- to maintain a fixed
ratio between the quantity of emulsifierand the volume of
the disperse phase (benzene). No experiments of this type
have been made, however.

A run was made with nine mixtures of benzeneand one
percent sodium oleatesolution. The nine bottles were shaken
simultaneouslyfor fiveminutes. Theresults followin Table 1

TABLE1

Hmutsions:benzenein water.
Aqueousphase:onepercentsodiumoleate.
Timeofshaking:5minutes.
Roomtemperature.

Xo.ofhottte B'-Menontooecoforigina!
H~

0, 0 )
mixture '«'Markss

'.2,3 3 9o.8o.7o Three layers
4. 5. 6, y, 8, 9 6o, 50, 40, 30, 20, to Two layers
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We next endeavored to carry the emukincation further by
longershaking.

On shaking for ten minutes, No. 3 was transformed into
a completelyemulsifiedmixture of two layers,while the inter-

mediate,opaque stratum of emulsified benzenehad increased

visiblyin both No. t and No.2. After fifteenminutes, No. 2
showedtwo layers only; after thirty minuteseven No. t suc-
cumbedto the persistency of the treatment. There appears
thus to be no definite limit beyoud which one cannot go in

emutsifyingdirectty mixtures of benzene and soap solution,

though as a matter of fact no onè would ever employ this
method of tnaking an ernulsion of high benzene content, if
he werein a hurry. Thé methodof adding benzenecontinu-

ously and gradually during the shaking is vastly more satis-

factory.
An interesting and characteristic phenomenon was ob-

servedto occur as each mixture became completelyemulsified
and the clear benzene layer disappeared. A sudden develop-
ment of foam took place, whichcould be detected during the

shaking by the sharp change in appearance of the mixture
in the bottle or by the sudden disappearance of the typical
"splashing" sound produced by the agitation of the liquid.
As long as the benzene is only partiy dispersedand there is
no foam, the splash is distinctiy audible; but, on the produc-
tion of foatn, the latter acts as a cushion and the splash be-
comes almost inaudible. This behavior seems to indicate
a selectiveemulsifyingaction on the part of soap, for it ap-
pears to exert a greater emu!sifying action on benzene as

comparedwith air, and can forman emulsionofair only when
the benzene is completely dispersed. Accordingly,the final
emulsions prepared by the method .undoubtedly contain a
certain percentage of emulsifiedair, which one ought not to
losesightof.

A supplementary series of experiments was carried out

accord'ngto the secondmethod of procedure (B), already dis-
cussed. As the results obtained differed in no respect from
thosewith method A, no data willbe given in this paper. In
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aMsubsequent work, the firstmode ofprocedurewasfollowed

exelusively.
A more detailed study was now undertaken of the time

required to emulsify completelymixturescontainingdifferent
relative amounts by( volume) of benzene,and one percent
sodium oleate. As before, theworkwasdoncat roomtempera-
ture. The combined volume of benzeneand aqueous solu-
tion was kept constant at 50ce throughout the series, the re-
sults of whichfollow. For part of the data we are indebted
to Mr. H. G. Carter, workingin this laboratory.

ÏABt.Kn

Rn)u)sions:benzèneinwater.
Aqucousphase:one percentstxnumoteatc.
Timeofshaking \'aria)))c.
Roomtempérature.

The curvc in Fig. i is constructed from these data.
with tintes required for complete emulsification as abscissae

and parts of benzène by volume as ordinates. From this it
is évident that the necessary amount of shaking increases
with the pcrcentage of benzene to be emulsified, at first slowly
and then with very rapidly increasing spced, until the amount
of shaking becomes infinitely great, for all practical purposes.
With the particular apparatus employed in these experi-
ments. the limiting value works out to be in the neighborhood
of 98 percent of benzene by volume; emulsions containing a

Pcrœntofht'nïene Timcr).'qttir<:<)forcomptetce)t)utsi)ication
by\'t))unK' (Minute-!)

M (IncomptetcafterShours)
96 '25
95 40
90 23(22)
80 ,7(,,)
70 (0
60 y
0° 3
40 2

30 Lcssthant 1
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greater proportion of benzene cannot be made with the ap-
paratus by mixingthe componcnt liquidsdirectlyand shaking.
Such emulsionscan be prepared, however,by addingbenzene
to the soap solution little by little and by taking care that
emulsificationis completebefore every fresh addition.

Ofcourse the positionof this curvc is dependentnot only
upon the size and shapeof the bottles used as containers,the

speed and mode of agitation, etc., but also upon the strength
of the soap solution, to a certain extent. What the en'ectof

varying the soap concentration may he, is thé subjectof the
next investigation.

Emulsions of Benzene ln Water: Influence of Soap
Concentration

Accordingto the method producing the data of Table I,
severalsets of nine emulsionmixtures wereprepared,eachset

containing a soap solution of definite but changed concen-
tration as external phase. After shaking for five minutes.
the progressof eventswas observed and thé sets shakenagain
for fiveminutes, makingten minutes as the total. The data
follow.

In Fig. 2 these data are graphically treatcd by using
soap concentrations in the aqueous phases as abscissaeand
for ordinates the percentage of benzene by volume in that
emulsion of each set which contains a MM~<Kt<wof com-
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pletelyemulsified benzène. The curves indicate a stightmaxi-

mumin the peptonizing (emulsifying)action of sodiumoteate

on benzene as the concentration of the former increases

thoughit is possiblethat the slight falling off in the emulsify-

ing power as the soap solution becomes very concentrated is

due to an increase in viscosity. The optimum concentration

ofsoap seems to be about one percent, which is in agreement
with certain qualitative observations made by one of us in

a formerpaper.1

Emulsions of Benzene in Water. Study of Some Emulsl-

fying Substances

A'comparative study wasnext undertaken of the emulsi-

fyingpower of severaldifferentcompounds, all of whichform

BrigKS:Jour.Phy..Chem..!$, !)o(<9<5).

TAB).RÏH

Mitxintuntpercent of benzèneemubined
Concentration o[ soap (approxMMtc)

inaqueousphosc
(p<;fcent~

Shitkitts~ntittutes Shakingto minutes

o. t 30 30
t.o 60 70
z.o $o yo

4" 50 7°
6.0 50 70
8.0 $0 70

too ~o 60
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colloidal solutions in water to a certain extent and are coagu-
lated by benzène. The firstof these, ifweexceptsodiumoleate

as already studied, was sodium resina-te–pure resin soap.
The data follow:

TABLEIV

Emn!sions:benzène inwater.
Aqueousphase: onepercentsodiumresinate.
Timeofshaking: 20minutes.
Roomtemperature.

Thé appearance and behaviorof these resin-soapemulsions

differed in practically no respect from those prepared with

sodium oleate, just as one would expect from the similarity
of the emulsifiers. As a matter of accuraey, however, it is

on!y fair to state that thé resin soap is slightly, though defi-

nitely, lessefficient than sodiumoleate.

Pickering has described certain inorganic emulsifying

agents as fottows:'1 "When copper sulphate was added to

lime before emulsification, it was noticed that the emulsion

produced was altogether different from that with lime alone,

and followingup this indication, it was found that the basic

sulphate ofcopper, precipitated by the actionof limeon the cop-

per sulphate, is,by itself, capableofemulsifyingparaffinoit and

water almostas finely as, andmuch more'easilythan soap.
On thé other hand, no connectionbetween emulsificationand

the nature of the metal présentcan be traced;copperhydroxide
will not emulsify, though the basic sulphate will,whereas both

ferrous hydroxide and basic sulphate are good emutsiftcrs."

In a recentpaper,~ Hofmannhas discussedthe conditions

under which a powdered solid will condensein the interface

between two liquids and hehas also describedsomeinteresting
emulsions produced in this way, notably a very permanent

Jout.Chem.Soc., zoo!(t<)07).
Zeit.BMtogic,03,39~('9<4)

n~ >v.v.v.

No.ofbottte PcrecMtbeMXcncbyvohttM Remarks

t,22 90,80 Incomplete

3, 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9 70, 60, go, 40, 30,20, m Complete
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emulsion ofchloroformin water containing silver dichromate.
Wh:!eon the subject of Ptckering's inorganic emutsifiers,

it is interesting to note that a certain argillaceous earth,
called Tfot.' consisting largelyof silica,is used by the Arabsof
northern Afrieaas a substittttefor soap in washing linen. Xot
onty does it absorboil but it alsostronglyemulsifiesoitin water.

To iMustrate Pickering's inorganic emutsifiers, experi-
ments were performed with aqueous ferrie acetate (Merck)
as the water phase. Ferricacetate is strongly hydrolyzed in
solution, with thé productionof a very stable suspensionof
hydrous ferrie oxide2 (or basic acetate). If hydrous ferrie
oxide in suspensionpossessesthe two pr:me requisites ot an
emulsifyingagent-the property of condensing by adsorption
in the dineric interface' and thé ability to form under thèse
circumstances a strong and cohérent film-it will produce a
stable and, in our opinion, a <n;t' emulsion, having all the
properties of Pickering'semulsionswith basic copper sulphate.

One percent solutionsof ferrie acetate were shaken with
benzene for twenty minutes as in the preceding case. Thé
results followin Table V:

ÏABt.RV
Hmutsionbenxencinwater.
Aqueousphase:onepercentferrieacétate.
Timeof shaking:20minutes.
Roomtempérature.

The compteted emuls:ons were quite stable and were

light brown in color; in each case foam appeared ahove thé

layer of emulsified benzene. One may conclude safely front
thèse experiments that hydrous ferrie oxide in aqueous sus-

pension is a fairty good emulsifying agent.

Phitnn.Jour.. ~) 6, )~~ <tS<)S).
'P~n de St. Clittes: Cnntptts ren<h)! 40. 56S (~ss~, ctc Rcinit/cr

Atonatshcftc. 2~ <t8()o).

Cf. Bancroft: Jour. t'hys. Chem., !9, 27; )<9<A).

No.ofbottk- Ppr<-fntb<-)Mi.'ncbyvotmnf' Rettiaths

'3.~j i 90. 80,:o,60,50 Incomp)etc:3)avprs
",7,8,9 9 4o,3o,M,)o Cotnptctp:2).tyers

rhc comnieted pm)))'nn<; n/fr~ r.tt. ctn)~<
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A similar conclusionhas been reached previously by une
of us' and it has been suggested in this connect<onthat thé
production of an emulsion when a pure oit is sh~ken with a

liquid can be interpreted as indicating the presence of a sub-
stance suspcnded in the aqueous phase. But it is well to ob-
serve that the ~K-~w/M~on o/ «K CM!M/~<;dacs <M<~rM'c
"cccsMn7y ~n' HUM-~M~MCpo/ a co~o;~ in ~tfx~'ttXMK,for
not all colloids are emulsifying agents. To act as such,
they must fulfillthé two requirements already stated.

When one preparesa solution of methyl \iotet in water.
a distinct foamingoccurs if the liquid is agitated. Foam being
an emulsion of air in water, it was to be expected that aqueous
methyl violet wouldact as a strong emulsifying agent toward
benzene. On attempting to make emulsions with benzene
and a one percent sotution of thé dye, no satisfactory results
wereobtained, thoughevidencesof a slight emulsion-formation
were not entirely absent. Diluting thé solution of the dye
to one-nfth likewiseproduced no emulsions. In this case
it is quite probable that, although condensation of dye may
occur in thé dineric interface, the properties of the film so
fornted are quite unsuitable to thé production of an emulsion.
Further experimentsof this kind should be undertaken with
dyes in solution, for it would be interesting to compare the
dyes of undoubted colloidal nature, such as congo-red, with
those forming trueor semi-colloidalsolutions.

Experiments werenext carried out with gelatine as emulsi-
fierand the followingdata obtained:

ÏABLEVI
Enmtsion benzènein water.
Aqueousphase:onepercentgelatine.
Time of shaking:20minutes.
Roomtemperature.

Briggs: Jour.Phys. Chcnt, t6, z8t (t9t3~.

Ko.ofbotttc PcrcentbetMenebyvohttnc Ronartts

3. 4. 5 90, 80, 70,6o, 50 Incomptctc
6.7.8,9 9 40,30, zo, )o Complete

tft~:t*t~ T~)M.ft.– <n.
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The data given in the table above showthat gelatine isnot as eMcie-ntas thé alkali soaps-indeed it is little bettcrthan fernc acetate solution. However, a very large quantityof foamwas producedin the four completedemulsions. Whenthe quantity of benzenewas large relative to the amount of
gelatine solution, the attempted emulsificationserved to pre-cipitate thé colloidin large white flocks, whiehfloated in thé
benzeneor stuck to the walls of the bottle. This observa-ttou aecount. inallprobabilityfor the comparativeinefficiencyof gelatineas an emulsionbuilder.

In pharmaceutical work gum arabic is used very exten-
sivelyas an emulsifyingagent, not only becauseof its abilityto disperse oil in water, but also because of its harmiessn~
Experiments performedby us with a one percent solution
showedthat the gum possessed even less emulsifyingpowerthan gelatine. Evidences of flocculation were obtained inthis case also. It is necessaryto observe that the pharmacist
prepares his gum arabic emulsions, not by shaking, but bytrituration in a mortar, so that the conditionsof experiment
may be quite different.

Thé Surface Faetor. Preliminary Wetting of Glass with
Water or Benzene

Wa. Ostwatd~has observed specific effects, dependingupon whether the glass surface is wetted with oit or water,
previousto makingan emulsion. He writesas follows:

rhe purifiedanddriedsurfaces (glasscylinderand stirrer)
werecarefully coveredwith oil in case an emulsion was
wanted, and with water in case a watery emulsionwas to be

other liquid was added and the stirring begunThe short-lived emulsions had very different properties de-
pending upon whether the surface was water or oi!

Hofmann~also discusses the subject. The followingistaken from his paper:
The wettingof the wallsof the flask playsan important

angew.Ch~ic.,p, ,9Mf,/e)t.Ko))o)()eh<:ntie.6,to3(~.o;.
Xeit. Biologie, 63, 3~ (<9)4).
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part in these researches. It is often possible to change thé
relationship entirely--that is, to preparean emulsion of water
in the secondliquid (chloroform,etc.) if one shakos together
both liquids in a flask, in whichthe water has been displaced
from the wallsby the secondliquid. This ean be shown best
by dissolvinga little lecithin in chloroformand shaking with
water or aqueous-bichromatesolution. There is thus pro-
duced a veryfine and permanent emulsionof water in chloro-
form, in which thé water drops are coated with precipitated
lecithin and are hindered from re-uniting for a long period of
time. On standing quietly, however, the water globules
finally coalesce. If the same experiment be performed with
a solution of wax in chloroform, there is likewise obtained
an emulsion of water in chtoroform. It is especia!ty
interesting to observe,in this case, howthe waxfilmsabout the
single water globules graduaUy melt to larger membranes
which float in water, until they collapse together entirely,
when the flask is shaken rather vigorously. One may follow
the production of the 'haptogen membrane' in such cases
very beautifully,evenwith the naked eye.

"According to the experiments described, that liquid
which is displaced from the walls of the flask by the other,
is more easilyemulsifiedby shaking, than the better wetting
liquid. Still, the wetting of the glass walls is not the only
determining factor. There is added also the mutual quantity
ratio of the two liquids. If to a clean flask, capable of being
wetted easilyby water, oneadds to a large quantity of chloro-
form only so little water that the latter floats on the surface
of the chloroformin large drops without reaching the glass
watts, under these conditionsthe water is dispersed as minute
drops by shaking. On the other hand, chloroformcontaining
dissolved waxis dispersedin water by beingshaken in a wax-
coated flask,in case the chloroformis not too greatly in ex-
cess. These relationships have been discussed by Wa. Ost-
wald' and by T. B. Robertson~ It is possible to express

Kolloid.Zeit.,6,to3(t~to).
*!bid..7,7. (t~to).
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the mnuencewhich wetting of the surface exerts, by nteans
of the rule (not always true as we shall sec) that with equat
quantities of the two liquids the poorer wetting one will be
emulsifiedin the better."

In our experimentsthe interior of a clean and dry glassbottte was wetted with 40 ce of benzène, 10ce of one percentsodium oleate were added and the whole shaken until com-
pletely emulsified. The time required was nine minutes.
A second bottle was wetted with m ce of soap solution and
40 ce of benzenewere added. Complete emulsification re-
quired nine minute of shaking, as in the prev.ous case. Thé
emulsionsproducedwere both of thé benzene-in-water typeand absolutely identical in appearance. Furthennore, the
results were thé same, even when the surface was increased
relatively and absolutely by the addition of a given quantityof glass beads to cach bottle before shaking. The order in
which the componentsare added to the bottle seems to be
unimportant; so also it makes little differencewhich of the
two liquidswets thé glass surface in the beginning.

The material composing the surface was next changed
hy coating the interior of the bottle with substances such as
bakelite, collodion,lacquer, shellac, etc. In this case also,
just as in theexperimentsimmediatelypreceding,no important
differenceswereobserved in the amount'of shaking requiredto producea completedemulsion.though perhapsthe collodion
surface aided the process to a certain extent. At any rate,
the emulsionswereall of the benzenc-in-watertype.

OstwaM's experiments are not highly satisfactory, as
a matter of fact, for his emulsionsscarcelydeserve the name,
bctng, as they were,coarse and ephemeral suspensionsof oil
in water or water in oit, with no emulsifyingagent specifted.
~everthetess. they undoubtedly point to a determining in-
fluenceproducedby the liquid wetting the walls of the flask.
The liquid wetting the walls tends to becomc thc outside
phase. Thé strength of this tendency is small, however.

Hofmann's experiments are compticated by the use of
a third suhstance-tecithin or wax. These being soluble in
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benzeneand insolublein water and having the ability to con-
centrate in thé interface as a cohérent film, oneshould expect
an emulsionof water in benzene to be produced, regardless
of whieh liquid wets the wallsof the bottle. Of course, this

expectation is warranted only by the assumption that the

determiningeffectof the third substance is muchgreater than
that of the surface wetting. Hoftnann's results seem to
indicatc also that the relative volumes of the two liquids
constitute a third faetor. This is likewise unimportant,
relatively, for it is easily possible to prepare an emulsion of
benzenein water containing99percent of the former if sodium
oteatebe usedas emulsifier,whitealmost as great a percentage
of water has beenetnu!sinedin benzenecontainingmagnesium
oleateor in white tead paints containing rosin.

Since the use of an emulsifierof peculiarinfluencecounts

against Hofmann's conclusions,so also the same objection
appties to our own experimentswith sodiumoleate emulsions.
An that we may concludewith safety is that the nature cf thé
third substance overshadows in its determining effects the
twoother factors-wetting of thé surfaceand relative volumes
of the liquids. How far this conclusionapplies to emulsinca-
tion by other means than shaking, is not certain.

Emulsions Containing Freo AthaU

Experiments were performed by Mr. H. G. Carter in
this laboratory to determine what effectis producedupon thé
time required for emulsificationby adding free sodium hy-
droxideto the soap solution. The data appears in Table VII.

Thèsedata are made moreeasily intelligibleby the curves
in Fig. 3, where thé abscissae measure thé concentration
of free alkali in the soap solution and the ordinates are the

average times required to complete thé cmu!sions. Since
these last are an inverse measure of the ease with which an
emulsioncontaining a definitequantity of free alkali may be

obtained, the curves showthat small amounts of free alkali
(not exceedingone-tenth of one percent) are distinctty bene-
ficial. As the alkali content increases,however,the emulsions
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ÏABt.E VII–Kppaer op FRS~ At.KAu

(a) Aqueous phase: one percent sodium otcate

are produeedwith greater dinicutty. This fact may be con-
nected with the "satting eut" of the soap by thé addition of
sodium hydroxide. The stabilizing action of small amounts
of free hydroxidemay be due to a true peptonizingaction or
to the reductionofhydrolysisand the consequentdisappearance
of the acid sodium oleate, a retath'ety insoluble substance.
It is interesting to note that as the concentrationof the soap
solution fatts off, the value of the optimum concentration
of free alkalidecreases.

f f<;rectttbcn- Shttktngrequired in tttinMtcs

bottk "y y –––––––––––––––––––––––––––
vohm,.

NaOH.o~ o.o. o.,o,

90 22 M t~ >~o
2

t

8o ttc 88 6G >~o
3 70 'o 6 >~o
4 6o fo 6 )~
3 50 3 2 2

AveraKc. )o.6 8.2 6.~ >t7

(~) Aqttcotts phase: 0.5 percent sodium oteate

90 30 t9 23 >3o
2 S 8o o 6 g >3o
3 S 70 8 6 >jo
~E 5 1 t !s
5 B 50 3 1~3 3

Averagc, II1 6.2 y.8 >22
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Emulsions of Water

Xewman's cmutsions of water in benzene were prepared

by shaking water up with benzene containing a dissolved

third substance of suitable emutsion-buitding properties.
After considérable experimenting it was found that the mpta!!ie

soaps were cminently useful, especially the oleates of mag-
nesium and calcium, which though insoluble in water are

readily dissolved by warm benzene. It is not certain what

thé nature of these solutions is; it seems quite probable, how-

ever, that they are colloidal.

When water and a benzène solution of magnesium oleate

are shaken together, if the water is not in too great excess,
the latter is compietety emulsified in the benzene solution;
if the relative proportion of water is large, thé emulsification

is incomplete. In this respect thé similarity between the two

types of emulsion is shown very plainly. On the other hand,

if water is added titite by little with constant shaking its reta-

tive proportion may be inereased up to ninety percent or more,

until a stiff, jelly-like mass is obtained. The emulsions of

water in benzene differ strongly from those of the other type

by being very much less stabte; within a few hours they in-

variably décompose.
The two types of emulsion are very much alike in outward

appearance, especially when the concentration of the disperse

phase is relatively high in either case. A very usefut test'1

has been devised for the purpose of distinguishing one form

of emulsion from the other–a test which depends upon thé

fact that an emulsion is miscible with an excess of that liquid
which forms the external phase but is not miscible in thé liquid

composing the disperse phase or the drops. If one removes

a bit of thé opaque cream from a benzene-in-water emulsion

with a clean glass rod and stirs it into a drop of Ka<<~on a

glass plate, it will he found that the emulsion and the excess

of water mix completely and easily. On thé other hand, if

a second portion be stirred into a drop of ~foso~, no mixing

Hewtn:))):Jour.t'hys.Chcm.,t, 34()9t~).
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at all takes place. If the emulsion is of the water-in-benzene
type, however, mixing occurs readily in benzene, but not in
water. The test is quickly performed and is exceedingly
décisive. In this connection it is interesting to find that
Pickering' reeognized thé principle involved when he wrote:

"There are no signsof an emulsionof water in oit [using
thé alkali soaps~. As a conséquenceof this, an emulsion-
even a 99 percent one–witi mix perfectty with water to fortn
a weaker emulsion,but willnot mixwith moreparaffin {oit}."

Magnésium oleate was prepared from the sodium salt
and magnesium sulphate, washed untit free from soluble im-
purities and carefully dried. One percent solutions of the
oleate in benzene were made up, by heating a mixture of
thé two on a steam bath ina flask fitted witha refluxcondenser.
In about an hour solutionwas complete. In the expehments
to follow the concentration of soap in the benzene was kept
constant, according to procedureA.

Four sets of emulsionswere tnade –each set containing
the usual nine bott!es–and the time of shaking was varied
as fottows:5, to, 20 and 30 minutes. No case of three layers
was observed, for alt the lower water tayer seemed to be
emutsined in every hottle, though the stability and opacity
of the lower layer increasedwith the duration of the shaking.
Two layers only were produced, an upper tayer (cloudy)
consisting of an excessof benzene, and a loweropaque tayer
of emulsified water. The appearance of the set was just
thé reverse of that observedwith the set of comptetedbenzene-
in-water emulsions, for in the latter case the opaque cream
floated on the clear tayer white in the present instance the
opaque cream settled to the bottom and the clear tayer re-
tnained on top. In no case was the separation of an excess
water-layer observed, untess the emulsions were breaking
down. which they did very rapidly when once started. The
onty visible encct of long-continuedshaking, as we have scen,
was to incrcase the opacity of thé lower layer; wc can infer

J'Mr.Chcm.SfM.~t,~003(t<K~).
`
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from this that the mean diameter of the water globuleswas

correspondinglylessened.

With a one percent solution of magnesiumres'nate in
benxene(the soap dissolved very easily in this case), the at-

tempt to prodttce stable emulsionswas a failure. Theresinate
was precipitated in flocculent masses by contact with water.
Thus, although this particular substance is able to condense
in the dineric interface, it does not possess the necessary
ability to produce a suitable membrane and to insure the sta-
bilityof the emulsion momentarilyproduced. Copperresinate
and lead oleate are also unsatisfactory. Barium oleate is
lesseffective than the magnesiumsalt.

With aluminum palmitate the emulsions were slightly
different in their general aspect. Severa!hours'heating was

necessaryto produce an approximately one percent solution
of thé soap in benzene. After being shaken and attowedto
stand, the emulsionsdid not separate into the usualtwolayers,
but formed a stiff and viscousjelly. This jelly wasnot very
opaque-it was fairly translucent as a matter of fact.

Under the microscopethese palmitate emulsionsconsisted
of large and irregular drops of liquid (water), entangled ap-
parently in a voluminous precipitate of a very gelatinotis
nature. After standing for half an hour. the emulsions
brokedown spontancous!y; but before this took ptace. they
fulfilledthe test for an emulsion of water in benzene. Thèse
emulsions seem to be analogous with Pickering's "quasi-
emulsions, which he describesas follows:

"The general behavior of these lime emutsionssuggests
that they are mcrety coarse mechanieat mixturesof lime and

paraffin and not true emulsions. An examination under
thé microscopeconfirmsthis view; the oit globulesin them arc

very large and show great variation in size,bcing,whenunder
the most favorable eondit'ons, ten times thé diameter of
the g!obu!cs in a soap solution. They appear to bc mercly
caught by, and entangled in the particles of lime."

rollowing this suggestion a microscopicexaminationof

Jour.CttCtn.Soc.,9!,2008(tço?).
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the various emulsions was undertaken, with the result that

interestingdiiîerenceswerediscovered. Emulsionsof benzene
in sodiumoleate, resinate, etc., wereof the usual form, con-

sisting as they did of small sphericaldrops of benzene float-

ing in the aqueousmedium. Whitetheglobuleswereirregular
in size, they could be made smallerand more uniformby
homogenization.1 The interestingthingis that the membranes
about the drops must be very elastieand mobile, for no varia-
tion from the spherical shape of the globuleswas to be seen.
With the emulsions in aqueous gelatine, however, this was
not the case,for thé globulesweresomewhatirregular in shape
and the membranewas thick enoughapparently to be visible.
Here is a case similar to that of thé haptogen membrane
in milk. One cannot neglect to take into consideration the

strength. elasticity,and permanenceof the surface membrane.
The internat structure of the water-in-benzeneemulsions

was foundto be of a differentnature. The magnesiumoleate
emulsions seemed composed of a gelatinous material con-

taining a large proportion of water in exceedingty irregular
masses; therc were no sharply definedwater globulesas such
and the readinesswith whichthe emulsionsdeeomposedwhHe
under observationmade their study a very uncertain matter.
The structure of the magnesiumemulsionswas the same es-

sentially as that of the ahtminum palmitate emulsion de-
scribed-the difference being one of degreeonly. The more

pronounced development of the gelatinous material in the
second case accounts without doubt for the non-formation
of two layerson standing.

Emutsineatton and the Drop Number

Donnan~has measuredthe effectof alkali soaps in lower-

ing the surface tension between oil and water, by counting
the number of drops produced whena given volume of oil
is allowedto now through the aqueoussolution and by com-

paring the number so found with that obtained by allowing
an equal volumeof oil to drop throughpure water. The ap-

Bribes:Jour.Phys.Chern..tp,~:3(t9<j).
Xcit. phys. Chem.. 3!, 4~ (t8<)<)).
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paratus required for the purpose is called a "drop pipette,"
and thé number ofdropsper given volumeofoit is the "drop
number." As the surface tension is lowered by continued
addition of small quantitiesof soap to water, the drop number
of oil is increaseduntilit finally reachesa fairlyconstant value.

A drop pipette was constructed from a 5 ce pipette by
fusinga tength of cahillarytubing to the stembelowthe bulb
and this was bent into a U and drawn out to a fine point,
the whole having the shape of a large nsh-hook. The bent
portion was placed into a beaker of distilledwater or into the
solution being studiedand a given volumeof benzeneallowed
to now upward in drops through the solution. The approxi-
mate number of drops being ascertained, the followingdata
wereproduced:

i nesoap solutionsgive data as per schedule,where the
greatly decreasedsurfacetension as comparedwith pure water
is indicated by the rise in the drop number. But with gum
arable and gelatine the results are quite different, for hère
another factor cnters in--the great elasticity and strength
of the semi-solid filmsformed about the drops of benzène.
This may bc seen quite easity, for the filmsact like smaU
rubber bags, which expand steadily as they are filled with
benzeneand are detachedonly with difficultyfrom the orifice
of the pipette. This permitted thé drops to becotne com-

paratively large in someinstancesand quite irregularin shape.
Thèse observations are cntircty in agreement with what we
have reported as the result of microscopic examination.
Finatty, both gum arableand gelatine are emulsifyingagents,
so that drop-numbermeasurementsare not a fairand sufficient
test for an emulsifierin sotution.

w.«.

Aqueousphase Kuntbprofht'Menedrop-;

Watcr (distilled) 87
Ditto gg
Sodium oleate <% ~o
Sodiumresinatc<% ~jo
Gum arabic )% ~t
Getatinc)% 23-32

The soap solutions give data as per schedule, where the
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Having determined the drop number of benzeneagaittst
a number of aqueoussolutions,wedecided nextto measure the
drop number of water against benzenecontaining the metallic
soaps in solution. This waseasilydone by givingthe eapiHarv
of the drop pipette an extra bend so that the orificepointed
downwards and aMowingthe water to now from the pipette
in drops' through the benzene solution. The drop numbers
follow:

.1"

These data seem to indicate that thé magnésium soaps
in benzène act in a manner that is anatogous in a!! respects
to thé alkali soaps in water, so far as the drop number is con-
cerncd. Actuatty, however, the film produced by thé resinate.

though equally effective in the first instance by comparison
with the oleate, goes to pieces very quickly and thé emulsions

produced at first are consequently quite unstable. The alu-

minum palmitate emulsions, white very coarse, actually were
mnre permanent than those prepared with magnesium resinatt'.
Hère again thé drop number is not in every case a measure
of the ability of a sohttion to form a permanent emulsion of
the tiquid under consideration.

Thé results of this paper are the following:
t. Two types of emulsion are possible with benzene and

Thc behavior of thé fu))it)s water-drops in the ben~-nc solution of mus-
n.-suttn o))-:ttc was i.ttt.resti.tx to watc).. As the drops feU.thcy assumcd a sphcr-
)ca) shape anf) hecame covcred with a whitish ft[.u. not unlike a scum which
prevent~) c~k~cucc-at tca-~t for a time-when the drops ounc in contact
with ow- anottx-r. This hehavior of thc fre.:h)y fonncd films was more striking
wht-n one ohservcd the drops as they reachcd thé water layer below the b<.n!-(.nc
Thc surface of the water was :dso covered with a thin. white scnm and was sepit.
rated hy it frnnt thc hoMcne -.otution. sa that. as the drops strnek thé watcr sur
face they )).)undt.d back hkc so tnaoy stnat) rubber ba))-i. Hcrc and therc tht-
film séparât)))); thc drops front thé mass of water hecame ruptured and coa)<-iccncc
occurrcd nx.n-wcr the strength of thc )i)tns scemed to dccrcasp with time.

BcMt.tephiMc Nu.t.hwof~ter drops

Distittedbenzene
Bcnxcne+ t% Mg o!eatc t6o-<8u
Renxpne+ t~. Mg fesinatp t6o-t8o
Bfnzene + t~ A)palmitate ~s 50
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water depending upon the nature of the emulsifying agent
and the propertiesof the filmsproducedin the dineric interface.

2. Etnutsions of benzene in water may be prepared if a
suitable water-soluble emulsion builder is present; under
these conditions the relative amounts of the two phases and
the wetting of the walls of the bottle are of very little im-
portance in determiningthe type ofemulsion.

3. Emulsions of benzene in water may be obtained by
direct shaking in the presenceof smat!amounts of alkali soaps
and other substances; the concentration of benzene in the
emulsion varies with the amount and intensity of shaking,
approaching a limit which is probablynot much below too
percent.

4. A study has beenmade of severaldifferent emulsifying
agents soluble in water. The propertiesof the emulsionspro-
duceddepend largely upon the interfacialmembrane.

5. The case with whieh benzeneis cmuisined in aqueous
sodium oleate increases very rapidly at first as the concen-
tration of soap rises to one one-hundredth of one percent,
after which it remains more or lessconstant. A slight maxi-
mumoccurs as the soap concentrationincreases.

6. The ease with which benzeneis emuïsined in aqueous
sodium oleate is strongly affected by free alkali hvdroxide.
At low concentrations free alkali has a peptonizing action;
at higherconcentrations it has a verydeleteriouseffect.

7. Emu!s;onsof water in benzenemay be prepared if a
suitable benzene-solubleemulsionbuilder is present; under
thèse conditions the relative amountsof the two phases and
the wetting of thé wallsof the bottleare of secondary impor-
tance in determining the type of emulsion.

8. The nature of the emulsionsof water in benzène de-
pends upon the properties of the filmproduced in thé dineric
interface.

9. Thé drop number cannot be useddirectly as a measure
of thé probable efficiencyof a substance as an emulsifying
agent for a givcn liquid.

)ftM'<-t-~<-r/'0/V/<!<M<f/M~<~<-–<<M-M<~tt[VM,/).
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BY M. M. GARVUR

In a recent paper' on "Molecular Associationof Liquids,Professoriyrer takes occasionto condemnas "basedonun-
tenaMeassumpt~ns" two articles of mine, thé first on "A
Ih~c~-namie Measureof the Degreeof Polymerization of
Ltqu.d Substances. and the secondon "The Polymerization

Detern.iningL RelativeV~ Whue the condetnned articles n.ade no ctahn to
being bevond criticism, or to eontain the last word on the
subject they treated, they were o~-d as a rcat eontnbnt~to thé literature of the subject whieh should he taken into
consideration by any one interested in the molecular consti-tution of liquids; for the so-caUed"unt~nabte assumptions"wcre based on a new, and, as it seemsto me, important fact..~J~-new which, in my J~~ent. warranted the
assumptions'Tf'' repudiate entirely condc.n,ncd
assumptionswhichwereimputed to me)wasa newequationdis-

'r~ in an investigation on the range of molecular
~t'on. thé equatton, which will be referred to in whatfollowsas equation A, states that

R
2t"

7' .A2e
=:

p
ttt iilE lit

wher(..Tris the surface tension in dynes percentimeter length,Eis therangeof molecularaction, p is the density of thc liquid,R is the absolute gas constant. M is the molecular weight ofthe vapor and 7 is the absolute temperature.
Xow the assumptions actually made, not the "funda-

errors" and "unjustifiable assumptions" wrongty

J"Mr.Phys.ChM))..tt),St<<9t5).

'< 4M"9.~ r.

66,

Int.
<J~ Phys' i6,Ü(,9 "9U'.

T~n<. h..y. s< CM.. 6. S, <,9~ J~r. Phys. Chcm.. T6, .8~ t.).
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attributed to me. were based on my interpretation of titis

equation which Tyrer entirety ignores, thereby giving the
reader the impressionthat myassumptionswere basedon some

hazy notions about "intrinsic pressure" instead of on facts.

Moreover, 1 doubt whethcr any reader, however candid and

competent, would be able to discover from Tyrer's statement
of my assumption just what 1 did assume, to say nothing of
the grounds for the assumption. Scientine fairncss, as well
as regard for scientifietruth, requires that when one unquati-
fiedly rcjects a scicntificdéduction it should at least bc fairly

stated, even if no detailed reasonsbc given for the rejcction;
foran apparently fair and oracu)ar!ydeHveredverdict against
what on the surface sc~msto bc in opposition to a<cppt<'d
doctrine,has great wei;;htinprcventing fair and discriminating
investigation. 1 knew perfectly we!! that the new point of
view that 1 have prescntcd would have against it att those
who were innttenccd by authority instead of fact, for many
of thc great names in tnathematica!physicscan be cited against
me without misrepresentingme in what Professor Tyrer calls

my "untenable assumption." or a "fundamentat error."
But it is not possible to c)aim as "settted" any scientine

probtcm,or question, so longas any opposing faet or évidence
is ignored. Two courses wereopen to Professor Tyrer. or to

any other critic interested in scientine truth: (i) Show that
the new equation was fautty. or was incorrectty deduced from
the experimental facts, or. (2) show that the assumption,
or interpretation, was not warranted by thc equation itself,
but that quite différentconclusionsshou!d be drawn from it.
Failure to do either one of these two things must inevitabtv
weaken any objections that may be made to the necessary
conclusionsto whieh thé interpretation may lead.

Of course, an objection, like an assumption. should be
based on somcthing tangible and évident; accordingly, Pro-
fessor Tyrer procceds to state at somc Jcngth his reasons for
his rejection, but instead ofattacking the basis of the assump-
tion he attacked thé. conclusionsto which he <M~<MFt/it led.
But, strangc to say, he did not correctly apprehend and state
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the assumptions expressing my interpretation of equation,
A, which was:

"7'~c ~<~f<r/('?-('c.tK'/n~t m(K'K~?Ma Mt~a~tï ~t thc free
/((K(J ~{ttXt-ttrc just MfttHt'ftt-~t' ~Htt~ to tlre pressure ~C xaMtf
j.-«!«Mtt- !WK<JtWc~tM-ft- a ~t'<~ gas, U< MM!t-tt-Mt~a.
/<f~ «M</Jt'Kj; Here the "same substance" is to be under-
stood as chemieaHy the satne in both liquid and vapor phases
and that the film of liquid in contact with thé vapor is of thc
satne moteeuiar weight and constitution as the vapor. This

rnay be true even when the liquid is more or less potymerixcd,
or associated. This view of the nature of the cquitibrium be-
tween a Uquid und its vapor is discussed more fully by me in
a paper "On thc Mo!ecu!ar Constitution of the Free Surfaces
of Liquida.

Front the preceding remarks it may be gathered that 1
cannot regard any ctiticism whieh leaves the integrity of équa-
tion A unimpaired as of very serious consequence, although from
the oracular tone in which judgment is pronounccd against
what is stated to bc my scientinc method, or theory of pro-
cedure. the uninforrned might receive the impression that 1 had

iotated the mandate known as the "Twetfth Commandment"
which dc-dares: "Thon shalt not write about that which thou
dost not understand." Howcver. Professor Tyrer points out
three specinc instances in which he charges me with making
fundamental errors or unjustinabtc assumptions, and these

may te examined and disposed of in detail in order that the
reader may judge for himsetf whcre the "fundamentat error"
lies. He says:

'Another method of determining the association factors
of liquids ttas recentty been proposed by Garver. This method

dépends upon thé following considérations conccrning the
latent hcat of vaporization of a liquid:

If L is thé latent heat, then

I. = + Ë + H

where is work done against molecular attractions, E is ex-

Joor.Phys.Chon..t6, 669(t9<2).
=!bid..<7,3<i8(«m).
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ternat work donc and H is heat of dissociation of any as-
sociated tno!ecu!eswhich split up as the liquid vaporizes."
He then discussesthé détermination of these separate quanti-
ties, and continues: "Thé trouble lies in determining and
in this Garver makes a fundamental error."

The casual reader of the above excerpts would naturally
suppose that the "method" referred to was Garver's. but it
is l'yrer's exposition of what he regards as Garver's error.
The theoretical considerations presented are 'ryrer's; they
certainly are not Garver's, for they cannot be inferred from

anything that 1 have written. 1care nothing about thé value
of as dîstinguishedfrom B and made no effort, or attempt,
to determine it. Perhaps Tyrer thinks that ï ought to, but
that is whereheand ï differ. On page678,in the secondpaper
criticized, in reply to a supposed criticism 1 emphasize and
italicizethis very point. "Thé ~v~M)! o/ the ac/MMcan have
no influence on the MM~)t/;«A'of the work performed bv it.
So far as work is concerned it is immaterial whether it be
done by a push or a pull or by a combined push and pull."
This wording was intended to direct particular attention to

my c!aimthat it madeno differencewhethcr thé heat of vapor-
izationhf.'d«r;b;(<K/<oMif~'ot~n«f<)-H<o):or <oc~<~H(t<pressure.
Notwithstanding the above explicit statements he proceeds
to exhibit as having been determined by thé following
integral:

't r' )j:- ==

and then remarks: "This assumption is perfectly unjusti-
fiable for several reasons." ïn the last statement 1 most
heartily concur, even if the integral docs not contain a mis-

print (t. c., is corrccted); for in eithcr case, if it werc truc

my equation could not be true. For, if is a constant in
thé integral it is nonsense to me, and if a variable, then thc

right-hsnd member represents only a hypothetical part of
what mine is intended to represent, namc!y, /<- wo~ ~Mf/o

forces. ;'<~(~Ma/or <t/('n<a/or ~</t /~t'ttV. On page 460 of
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my first paper, under "Theorettcal Sutnmary," my equation
is given as

2

W = ( (~ + f~t' == f P dr

where W is the total work attributable to forces of any char-
acter, p is external, and y is the interna! forces. For the
parenthesis, one t'snaMt', P, can be substituted. (Query.
Did Tyrer take P to be a tOM.«(tM<?)But 1 shall waive the
difference in the above two equations and suppose that our
crttic objections are directed against thé one that 1 ac-
knowtedge to be mine. Professor Tyrer continues: "First,
because the Boyle pressure of a perfect gas is caused hy the
impact of particles of negtigtbie sixe against thé walls of thé

containing vesset white the intrinsic pressure in a Uquid is
caused by the impact of particles of comparatively appreci-
able size against each other. The two phenomena are radically
different. Thé intrinsic pressure must be much greater and
can, in fact. be shown to be much greater than RT Sec-
ondty. assuming for the moment that the intrinsic pressure
is really equa! to RT the expression

fr R~7

J~'t.
r.

is not equal to thé internai heat as Garver supposes, for in
no case does this agrée with facts but gives latent heats much
too small."

This is pure imagination, for 1 have nowhcrc supposed
that that expression should give thé internai heat. On the
contrary, if the R in Tyrer's equation represents the R M
in my équation, whcre x; is dctcrtnincd from the dcnsity of
the M<Mro<t'f/vapor; and for the wewrite for thé variable

ThclogicatrKMkrwill)))<.ast.«bservcthat the :t))ovcstatementis ntMde
hy :twriterwhoc):):msthat thcn)o)M-tt)csora "normat)iqui<t"arc of thcsamc
"ft);htandchttractcrastho-K.-ofthétMn-as~-iutcf)v.tp<tr. Docshcnotconfuse
tht thL-oreticaHydeduct-dhw withthé 'xpcrintcntHUynb~rvet)hw :t)M).tpptythf ttrstto gaa";andthcs<;c«Mdto)it(uMs~
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to be integrated,~tfKit shoutd give the value of that portion
of the totat heat, L, that may 6t' o~f~Mf~ /ort~ The

remainderof théheat must cornefrom some other sourcewith

a correspondingchange in the internat kinetic energy. For,
if we knowthe force function and the displacement produced

hy or against thé forces, then we are not permitted to as-

sume forcesad~t/MM:to account for heat effects. The heat

effectsattributable to forces are strictly limited becausethe

forces and displacementsare strictly limited. Heretofore

it has bcen the eustomof writers to estimate the forcesacting

during changesin thé volumes of fluids from the heat effects

observable. However,suppose that the force function be-

comes known by the direct observation of a force action;
then wccan determine the quantity of heat which we can

consistentlyattribute to forces-the remainder of thé heat,
if any, HtM~o/Mfcc~ 6pocfot<);<C(//~f ~<c~w~<

If equationAis correctly deducedfrom the experimental
facts discussedby Kelvin and Poynting and Thomson, then

it undoubtedlyexpressesa law of Nature, and, as such, re-

quires récognitionand interpretation in connection with

related factsevenif it Jocy~'c~tto contradict other estabtished

facts. The equationitself, if correctly deduced from experi-
mental facts, is not an assumption; it is a fact and cannot be

ignoredmerelybecauseit does not fit in with other equations
also regarded as rcpresenting facts. Kurnerous equations

t t!n(tithopoasibtetodctcnnincwhetherr).isa tnisprixtfort'oronly
anothcfva~aryatnot));txattyothers.tf it is it mispriotfor thcvaria)))cit
reprcstntsmoreucariytnyprojto'.cttint<:);r:')tn thcdiscu'.xio))whichfo))«K-s
1hâve!iuj!)ms<'<tt'j.inthe(tcnominatorofTyrcr'sinn;){r:dtorcprcsfntthevahabtc

2

t'. but t may hc mistaken. He tnay hâve itnagint'd that whcn t wrotc ( P<~t
2 ')

mcant t' t Jf. This crror, however, is tmrtUy excusable, for P. as W)tttcn in

t

the intégra), is ax itHptiMtfunctiot) of the Vitriabtc. not i* constant. Atso. on

a later page (465) 1intcgrated the function. and to anothcr place (p. 660; wrotc
1 2

t'i~~K f'
J
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dauning to be experimentaHy verifiedmay be cited against
the law of force represented in equation A. However, it
willbe found that in a!!such cases the law of force is deduced,
either from heat effectsor from someexternal force e~ects~
ln equation A alone do wemeasure the direct effectsof mo!ec-
.ular attractions. The foltowing conftfmatton, based on ex-
peftmentaHyobserved values, is interesting and instructive.
Considerthé followingfourcharacteristics of liquidsubstanct'
the surface tension the density of the liquid p, the vapor
pressure Mand the vapor density The surface film bas
some thickness. Represent it by Thcn -y Tpis thé at-
traction per unit area o{ the cross-section of the film per
unit density and w o is the pressure of the vapor per unit
area per unit density. Call the ratio of thèse two ratios r.
Then rp M<r = r. But c, the vapordensity,beingknown
wecan find )Kfor the vapor and whte == Solving for

the intrinsic pressure (or intrinsic attraction) of thé liquid,
weget

-Y R.=p-l. n
rr ))(

13

Sincea!) thé other valuesin this equationare the sameas those
in equation A it is impossible to avoid thé conclusion that
r' is the same quantity as 2< in equation A; and since is a
thickness, r is a length, for rr is evidently an area. It is
p!ain that two centimeters of one surface film will have the
same area of cross-sectionas one centimeter length of a film
with two surfaces, or r = t

Prom this équation, are wc not entitled to cone!ude
that the attraction per unit area of cross-section in a liquid
film is just numerically equal to the pressure per unit area
that would be required to givc thé substance the densitv
of the liquid if it werea perfect gas of molecular wcight
and free from molecularattractions? And is not the équation
app!icabteto a!t pure tiquids in whichthe vapor has the same
chemica!constitution as the film with whieh it is in contact?
Again, if the liquid is enctosed and is at a temperature such
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that the vapor has an appréciable pressure with the two

phasesin equilibrium in thé ctosedspace does not thc pressure
of the vapor merelysupplementthe molecular attraction which
is insunicientat a temperature that produces the vapor pres-
sure?

No doubt Professer Tyrer found it difficult to accept
my interpretation of Equation A which antagonizes a very
prévalent belief in thc reality of enormous intrinsic pressures
in the interior of liquids. Equation A asserts that the at-
traction in liquid films is proportional to the density while
van der Waats' equation requircs that the attraction be

proportional to the ~t<OTCof the density. Which represents
the actual truth, or does either? Personal preferences have

nothing to do with such questions; it is the truth that we
are seeking. 1 was not content to accept thc new equation
unquestioningty but sought information on aH sides, and

only aftcr deriving it in a number of different ways was 1

convinced that it must represent an important truth. 1
am frceto confessthat untit 1came across this equation 1also

accepted the prevatent notions regarding immense intrinsic

pressures in liquids; und until suggcsted by this equation
1 never thought of applying d'A!embert's principle to the

equilibriumof a drop of free liquid. But whenonce suggested,
the conviction was overwhelmingthat the principles of dy-
namic equilibrium must also apply to equilibrium in fluids.
Since the conception of a "normal" tiquid invotves the same
"motecutc" as found in the vapor, in what ways can such
a liquid, in its interior, diiïcr from a gas of thé same density
and molecularweight? The replywill be to refer to thc grcat
"forces" acting. The fact is,however, that the term "force"
is often used in a very looseand indefinite way to account
for anything and everything that cannot be accountcd forany
other way. Clearness and exactness, at the expense of a
little conciseness, would be furthered if thé term "force"
were dropped entirciy and the définition werc used instead
of thé singleword. For, asapplied in kinetics, the term force

should always mean the rate of change of momentum in
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thé given direction." If this conception is adhered to, how
is it possible to realize mentatty, or express definitely the
tern) "intrinsic pressure" (force per unit area) in the interior
of a "normal" liquid conceived of as being made up of dis-
crète. rapidly moving material particles possessing inertia,
except as the rate of change of momentum normal to a unit
of area immersed in the liquid? If the molecular masses
and vetocttics are the same in both the liquid and vapor
phases at the same temperature, then thé "molecular pres-sure" in the interior of the tiquid will exceed the corresponding
vapor pressure per unit area in the proportion that thé liquid
density excecds thé vapor density. This conception is in-
cluded in and is consistent with Equation A.

Thé above full explanation of my point of view is given
becuuse Professer Tyrer waves it aside as an "unjustinabte
assumption and insists that there is an essential difference
between gas pressure and intrinsic pressure, for "the two
phenomena are radicany different." In my judgment, thé
'mtnnstc pressure" in the interior of a tiquid that is radicauv

différent from the gas pressure in thc interior of a gas is not
a phenomenon but a conception, and a misconception at
that. Taking thé Xewtonian conception, or définition, of
force given above and remembering that a force as appliedto a system of frcety moving material particles is measured
by thé «~(-~n)«of).< of thé particles in the direction of thé
force, perhaps Professor Tyrer w!t be so kind as to exptain
the "two radically different kinds of pressures" (forces per
unit area ) that he ciaims distinguishes the interior of a liquid
from thé interior of its vapor. Perhaps at the same time he
may be led to explain how, in a drop of liquid, for instance.
the accelerations inwards can hc greater than the accelerations
outwards without producing a continuât increase in the densitv
of thé drop of liquid.

Another objection (page ~) that 1 can attribute only to
a complete failure on the objector's part to comprehend
what he is criticizing is that Even if we could discover thé
correct expression for thé intrinsic pressure of a liquid
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even then wecould not emptoy Garver's method for the simple
reason that the force <<' is not equal to the attractive
force when thé volumelies in between and for if it were
so it wouldbc possiblefor liquid to exist in this intermediate
state at the same temperature." This last statement leads
me to conclude that thé previously mentioned is not a

misprint. but represents a complete failure on the part of

Tyrer to comprehendwhat 1 tncant. At any rate this objec-
tion shows that my point of view was not comprehendedor
its significancegrasped, for 1 have never proposed to find the
internat heat of vaporization from the intrinsic pressure of
a liquid, by a proccssof integration. My integral is designed
to find the total heat due to forceswhether externalor internat

during an isothermal change from a vapor of volume !'( to
a liquid having a volumet' My division of the total heat

L is into two parts, W the heat attributabte to forces, and
H the heat attributable to change in the interna! kinetic

energy of the substance. Each of these parts may often with

advantage bc again subdivided. If we know the force func-
tion we can find by integration the part of the total heat
due to force, whether externa! or internal. The reason why
the intermediate stage need not be consideredis that we arc

deaHng with a force function having a potential. And thé

proof that we are dealingwith a potential is found in the fact
that the energy change must he independent of the path,
and depend so!e!yupon thé initial and final states. A!! we
need to know is the forcefunction along someoMfpath. The

discontinuity mentioned in the objection has no application
whatever to the integral which 1 proposed, for it is a con-
tinuous and single valued force function of the sum of ~o

actions, external pressure and interna! attraction, one in-

creasingas the other diminishes. And just as the latent heat
of vaporization per unit mass is independent of the actual
mass undergoing change of phase, so the total heat is inde-

pendent of whethcr the whole mass changes phase a!! at once
or gradually. lu any case the wholewill be equal to the sum
of the parts. Henceour summation, or intégration, need take
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no account of the rate of change from one phase to the other.
AHthat is necessary is that it should apply in soMe CMC/~Nt.-
!('(t; That is where equation A cornes in, for from it we mav
conctude that the only effect of the molecular attraction is to
diminish thc pressure that wou!d otherwise be necessary.

It is perfectly possible, ideaUy. to take any vapor betow
its criticat temperature and compress it isothermatty and
reversibly into a liquid having the ssme température as
the original vapor. Is Professor Tyrcr j~repared to deny
that the sa~te quatttity of heat wouk! not he given out bv a!l

possible changes invotving thé same change in volume of thé
same substance in which thé initial and final states and tem))er-
atures are thé same, e., whether isothermal or not? And
if thé total energy change (heat givcn out or absorbed) de-
pends onty upon the initial and final states of the substance,
then are we not permitted to choose the simplest path be~
tween the two states? In the case of isothennat compression
would not the total heat, L = W, + W; + E,. + E, where
W, is external and W, internat work, E,. any change in molec-
ular velocity and E; intcrnal energy change due to change
in thé number of molecntes, supposing att quantities to be
mcasured in thé same units? In special cases one, or even two
of these quantities may be zéro, but in général, at! four are

possible and are to he reckoned with. In my previous work
1 assumcd that Maxwelt's law )te!d, or that JE, was zéro.
Professor Tyrer etaims that in some cases, at least, Kr is not
zero, C~ for instance. If this be true and is generally es-
tabnshed, then thé surplus heat over what can be attributed
to forces. will have to be distributed betwecn thé two kinds
of interna! change.

But to return to the main point. Ahhough we cannoi

by a proccss of intégration nnd thé "internat heat of vaporixa-
tion" (as Tyrer daims that 1 tried to do), 1 do insist that

équation A and d'Alemhert's principle enable us to find the
sum of thé two quantities W, and W, by a process of intégra-
tion. For consider the equation L = W< + W; + E, + H~.
Between two isothermal states :“ and t- thé quantités L.
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H. and Es are fixed and definite. We cannot vary them in

any way; they arc constitutional. But the sum, onty, of

W, and W, is fixed and definite, Hence, so long as we use

the correct force function for the cn'ect of the ~<M we may

imagine either one to be increased or diminished at will and

use whichever lends itself best to an isothermal process. It

is ptainty evident that in the isothermal compression of a vapor
to a !iquid there would be no liquefaction if there were no motec-

ular attractions; but the heat <<'(/ must be independent of

whcther the bc an a~f~t or a njw/w.MMK. We

are at liberty then to assume at will aH attraction or all com-

pression, sincc the only possibte effect of the attraction is to

diminish thé compression that would otherwise be required.
Since équation A shows that the attraction in a iiquid film

is directly proportional to thc density of the tiquid; and

BoyJe's law states that in an idea! gas the pressure is also

directly proportionat to the density, we may. ideally, use the

compression law in bringing about the isothermat change in

volume from t'r to T,, and then substitute (ideaHy, of course)

an equal attraction for thé force of compression. We would,

then, for températures at which the vapor pressures are negli-

gibte, have our liquid in stab)e cquitibrium without the appli-
cation of externa! force. The attractive film would simpty

rtrptace thé retaining walls of thé containing vessel because

the rate of change of momentum normal to the free surface

of the liquid film due to thc attractive forces would be numer-

ically equal to what the rate of change of momentum would

be normal to thé retaining watts if there were no molecular

attractions.

Finatty, Tyrer calls attention to what he regards as a

conflict betwcen my proposats and Dieterici's equation.
= CRT~tt~ It is curious that he did not observe

a remarkable simitarity bctween them rather than cite one

against ttte other. When my papers were published 1 was un-

acquainted with Dieterici's equation and Ricttter's experi-

mental investigation of it;' but the shnitarity mentioned

)n:m);ur:))Uitsertation.Rostock~<~<S~.
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may easilybeexhibited. From the publishedvaluesof L/W =
r it may be seen that my values of are always somewhat
higher than Dieterici'svalues forC. The reasonis evidentwhen
the two equations are compared. Since 1, = fW, my equa-
tion may be written L = R T!n where L is the Mo/ heat

lit
instead of "internat" heat 1 as in Dieterici's. In my equa-
tion, however,r is not supposedto be a constant, but to have

the value unityy for a non-associated liquid. Also, RM
is not necessanly the same as the gasconstant R" because
it is intended to represent the absolute, or hydrogen value
of "R" divided by the molecular weight of the .<(~;M~
vapor as determinedfront the density of the saturated vapor.
It is true that 1 did not always take sufficientcare to use thé
MrfM(~instead of the </«wt'<-t~value of ni in my computa-
tions, but except for strongly associated vapors, as acetic
acid, for instance, this failure did not lead to large errors.
In the case of acetic acid this was partia!!y corrected and
specialattention called to it.

In my previous work 1 assumed MaxweU'slaw to hold,
but the valueof r

= is really, if the separation previously

suggestedis made,better expressedby r = +~'+E.+
E",

p.
"t f M'<

or, r 1
=\V,Et++

if there are two kinds of internalchange,
o'

= w~ w. ~~o ~s of internatchange,
as many claim,and as Tyrerdaims in the case ofCS~and some
other tiquids. Also, in my first paper of the two 1 called at-
tention to a remarkable relation of the above r to the k of
Ramsay and Shields for their normal liquids; r is always
smaller than their k just as it is always larger than Dieterict's
"C." There is evidently some intimate relation bctween
thé three diversemethods, although the reason whyr is larger
than "C is perfectlyobvious.

Stale t'ollege

.tf«M&,t~<~
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It has been noticed that after a while certain colloidal

solutions become covered with an apparently solid film.

Sincethis film formsat the foaminterface, it might be con-

sideredht connection with the adsorptionof gases by liquids.

Ëxperimentalty, however, the phenomenonis more akin to

the emulsion formation and consequently 1 prefer to con-

siderit as an intermediate case.

The best experimental workon the subject has beendone

by Metcatf in OstwaM's laboratory.1 When a few drops of

a peptone solution are allowed to spread over a surface of

pure water, a solid elastic film formsin a short time on the

surface of the water. "Siegfried's experiments~have made

it probable that ordinary peptone is a mixture of different

allied substances rather than a definite chemical compound.

It was, therefore, desirabte to determinewhether the forma-

tion of a solid film was dependent on the complexnature of

peptone or whether a definite chemical compound is able

to form such a film. ï was fortunate enough to secure a

sampleof pepsin-fibrinogen-peptone-awhich had the formula

C!tH:xO~. It was prepared by Professor Siegfriedand was

kindlypresented to meby Dr. W.Neumann. Both Professor

Siegfriedand Dr. Neumann are convincedthat it is a definite

chemicalcompound. A 3.2 percentsolution of this substance

was prepared and two drops were.placed on the surface of

pure water. A test with a pièceof cork showed that the

surfacewas stiU mobile. A fewmoredrops were then added,

whereupon a solid elastic film was formed. On standing

a few minutes this film disappeared comptetetyand the sur-

facebecame mobile again. On adding another drop, a solid

filmwas formed again but disappearedin time, though more

slowly than the preceding one. This was repeated several

Mctcatf:Zeit.phys.Chem..S~. ~'905).
'SK-Kf'cd: Zeit. physio). Chcn).. M, '64 <)9<M):38, 2:9 ('9<'3)
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times untit at length :t permanent nhu was obtained. This
was allowed to stand for twenty hours, at the end of which
time it had increased perceptiMy in viscosity. This experi-
ment shows conclusiveiy that thé formation of solid Mms of

peptone does not dépend on peptone bcing a mixture.
"Thé cxperiment also shows that thé solid matter, of

which the pcpsin-nbrinogen-peptone tihn is formed, is some-
what sohtMe in water. The nhn continues to dissolve until
ut least thc upper tayers of the water phase are saturated with
the substance which forms the ~hn. The film then bccomcs

permanent and even inereases in strength with tinte just as
do films of ordinary reptone. At any rate this is thé most
ohvious explanation. 't'his assumption of a slight sotubi!ity
t)i' the materiu! of which the titm is formed acconnts for thé

probable minimum obs~rved with an ordinary peptone ntm.
This exptanation is mnde more probable by thé following in-

terestinK experiment \nth a very concentrated peptone solu-
tion. When one drop of such a sotution is aUowed to fait on
n water surface, it spreads eut sontewhat on thé surface.
but the greater part of thé drop sinks to the bottom of thé
dish. Whcre the solution comes in contact with water there
is formed an easily visible. w!ute membrane. At Hrst the
membrane has thé form of two dises connected bv a verticat
tube. This soon disappears and no sign of it remains, because
the peptone has dissohcd contpletely in thé water. It secms

probable that the white membrane is formed of the same
substance as the ordinary, invisible surface film of peptone.
If so. a certain solubility of thé nhn substance has becn shown."

Metcatf found that a mm formed at a low temperature
is more etastic than one formed at a higher température:
but the two bccome atikc when brottght to thé samc tempera-
ture. The properties of thé film \-ary with thé time.

"Immediatctyaftcr dropping a o.3'( pcptomcsotution
on a water surface, thé latter was tested by means of a piece
of cork. A slight surface viscosity could he detected but no

elasticity. The water surface in the blank test was verv
mobile. Thé dishcs wcrc covcrcd and left for an hour and a
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half. The surface viseosity had increased perceptibty in the

dish containing peptone. Twenty-four hours later a dis-

tinct elasticity could bc dctected, and this increasedper-

ceptibty in the next twenty hours. During this whole time

the water surface in thc Manktest remained as mobileas at

the beginning. Thé experiment was repeated a number of

thnes in substantially the same way and there was always
an inerease of elasticity on standing. This increase often

took place more or tess irregularlybut it was always to bc

deteetcd. Thé filin always went through a!! thé stages frotn

a very slight viseosity at first to a final distinct elasticity.
It made no difference whcther distilled or tap water were

used.

Whenone drop of a 0.15% solution was used instead

of a 0.3' solution, no surface viscosity or etasticity cou!d

bc detected eithcr at first or after forty-eight hours. Wht'n

two drops of this solution wcre taken, an ctastic film was ob-

tained at any rate in soine cases. With a 0.6% solution thé

film was distinctly viscous from the start but not elastic.

At the end of six hours the surfacewas distinctly etastic and

the elasticity had increasedappreciabtyhy thc end of twenty-
four hours. Solutions containing t.2' and 2.5% peptone
differed from thc prcccding one only in that thc films were

elastic when first formcd. The elasticity of thèse films in-

creased with time."

A series of special experimentsled Metcatf to thé bcnef

that diffusion is practically negtigib!e'under ordinary condi-

tions. On the other hand the following experitnent seems

to me to showthat somc diffusionmust takc place: "A soHd,

clastic film was formed by bringing several drops of a 2.5%

peptone solutionupon a water surfaceand allowingit to stand

for ~7 hours. Powdered cork was strewn over the surface

and then about a third of thc filmrcmovcdby means of filter

paper. Sma!! particles of cork which were left by thc fitter

paper were drawn by capillaryaction to the edge of thé film

and thus made this edge a ctear!ydefirted line. Thé undis-

Xcit.phys.Chon..52,25~90~)-
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urbed portion of thé film was just as strong and dastic as
before, whilethé free water surfacewasas mobileas ordinarywater. After four and one-halfhours, thé old nhn was still
sohH,the new surface mobile, and the line separating them
clearty marked. Thé position of this boundary line had
not changed perceptibly. Nineteen hours latcr the old film
was still there and the boundary line was as sharp as ever;but thé new water surface was nowcovered with a distinctlyebstic htm. Thc experimentwasrepeatedtwicewith onedropH 5 3' < sohttionand also with one drop of a 2./ sotu-
tion. Thèse filmswere left untouchedfor 89 hours and then
a portion removedas descrihed. The result was the sampas
bpforc.

Afilmwas preparedby touchingthe surfaceof thc water
with a glassrod whichhad beendroppedinto a onepercent so-
tution. The liquid below thé surfacewas watched carefully;but there was no sign of any peptone sinking down. The
dish was then co\ercd and left for almost four days, after
which time a distinct!y elastie film con!d he detectcd. A
portion of this {Um was removed with filter paper. The
cdgc of the old filmmovedforwarda little over the newwater
surface. This first rapid movement soon came to an end;
but the film continued to spread slotvlyover the water for
about twenty-four hours. At thé end of this time, thé free
water surface had becomevery stnatt;but was still separated
from the old film by a perfectlydistinct boundary line. Thé
water surface is, howevpr,coveredwith a perceptibly ctastic
film. The old ntm had thus spread to some extcnt over the
water surfaceand a new filmhad formedover thé rest of it.
There was no sudden spreading of the film over the whole
water surfaceas is the case whena filmis first formed."

Sinceit had beensuggestedby Schtitt' that the filmmighthc due to oxidation, Metcatf made some experiments in an
atmosphere of hydrogen, getting the same results as in air.
Whitp this is satisfactory as a proof that the film is not an

Drwtf'sAnn..t), yn ttjn~).
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oxidationproduet, it showsnothing as to whetherthe presence
of a gasisessentialor not. Metcalf did not considerthe possi-

bility of peptone adsorbingair or hydrogen and being floated

up by it.

At the end of his paper Metcalf discusses five possible

hypotheses to account for the formation of a film when a

solution is allowed to stand, or when a drop of solution is

aUowedto fait on a water surface. The firstpossibilityis that

the filmisdue to oxidation. Thé films that form on molten

iead or on zinc amalgamare due to this cause;but the experi-

ments with hydrogen exclude it in the case of the peptone
films. The second hypothesis--due to Marangoni-is that

no solid filmis formedat ait and that it is merely a question
of a lowering of the surface tension with increasing surface

viscosity. Since ether lowers the surface tension of water

without increasing its surface viscosity, there is no necessary

connectionbetween these two phenomena. If there were no

solid film,the surfacetensionwould keep the surface uniform

and we could not long have the phenomenonof part of the

surface being mobile and the other part not. The third

possibility is that peptone is a mixture of two substances,

one of which is solublein water and the other not, the film

being formed of the insolublesubstance. This seems to be

negatived by the experiment with the peptone which was

a definite chemical compound. Of course, Metcalf did not

consider the possibilitythat the peptone is not soluble to any

appreciable extent in water. He considered that his 5.3%

solution, for instance, contained the peptone in true solution,

whcreas now we knowthat he was dealingwith a two phase

colloidal solution. Thehypothesisgoesbythe board, however,

if we can show that the film formation can be accounted for

without postulatinga mixtureof substances.

As fourth hypothesisMetcalf suggests that the surface

film may be a saturated solution. Sincea dissotvedsubstance

concentrates in the surface layer in case it lowers the surface

tension of the liquid, it is theoretically possiblethat the sur-

face layer might be saturated when the mass of the solution
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was not. Metcalf has overlooked the possibilitythat the
solubilityin the surfacetayermightbegreaterthan in the mass
of the liquid,in whichcase the hypothesiswouldbe untenable.
He remetsthe hypothesison a differentground.1

Theseparation of a solid phase at the surface of an
extraordinarilydilute sotution is difficult to account for onthe basisof this hypothesisatone. Thé ontypossibleexplana-tionwouldbe that the surfaceconcentrationis greaterthan the
saturationconcentration,for onlyunder theseconditionscontd
thé solidprecipitate. Since the surfaceconcentrationis keptin reversibleequilibriumwith the concentrationin the bodyof the liquid by the surface tension, saturationin the surface
layer seems very improbablewhen one is dealingwith such
extraordinarilyditute solutionsas werefoundto give distinct
films. In the case of pepsin nbhn-pcptone-~a perceptiblyelastic film was obtained with solutions whiehcontainedless
than one ten-thousandth the amountnccessaryforsaturation.2
In this case the ratio betweenthe concentrationin thé surface
and in the body of the liquidmust be at least 10.000 t ac-
cording to the hypothesis. If wc considerthé molecular
wetgh~of the compoundas 5~, the molar concentrationofthe solutionis about o.oooi mol per liter. If thé law for the
osmoticpressureof dilute solutionsholds in this case the os-
motic pressurein the body of the solution is about o.oo2 at-
mosphere. The osmotic pressure of the saturated solutionmust be at least ten thousand times as muchcr about 20
atmosphères. The differencebetween thèse two pressures
practically20atmosphèresor 20.000.000dynes,representsthe
osmotic pressure tending to make thé solute diffuseout ofthe surface layer. Thé total surfaceenergyof water is onlyahout 8ï ergs per square centimeter. The intcnsity factorof this energyis 8, dynesper squarecentimeter. It is difficult

to believe that this
can be in equilibrium with an osmotic

MctctUf:Xcit.phyt.Chem..S!,4)(x~;)

.nt
~°"

M''c ~ncc. lu one c~ri-ment 5o)t<) film was ..bt.titK.d with K«.0059' sohttion
Xcit

phy-int. Cht-tn.. 38, ?M <,9o.!).
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pressure of 20,000,000dynes per square centimeter. Other

casescottldbecited whiehare evenmore extretne.1

"It is not to be assumed that this catculation is even

approximatelyaccurate. It is very probable, however, that

the two forces, which are in equilibrium according to the

hypothesis, are of quite different orders of magnitude. It

seetns probablealso that a solid film forms over the surface

of a peptonesolution long beforethe surface layer can have

attained the concentrationof a saturated solution."

On this statement of faets, Metcalf was quite justified

in rejccting this hypcthesis. The difficulty is that his state-

ment of tacts is not correct. Therc is no evidence that the

osmoticpressuretn a 59% peptonesohttion is of the order of

20 atmosphères. If we fre dealingwith a colloidal solution

the ~ho!e of thé hypcthetical counter-csmotic force dis-

-ippears. As 1 shall show, a modificationof this hypothesis

is undoubtedly the correct explanationof the phenomenon.
Mctcatf himsetfdecidesin favor of the hypothesis that

pure reptone changes into an insoluble modification. His

argutncnt~isbasedona theorcmby Gibbs. If the substances

in a solutionare capableof reactingchemically so as to cause

a toweringof the surfacetension,there is a tendency for this

reaction to take rlace. From another theorem of Gibbs

it followsthat the reaction product which lowers the surface

tension will tend to concentrate in the surface layer more

than in the bodyof the liquid. Sucha product of the chemical

change may be solid or liquid dependingon the experimental

conditions;it may be solubleor insoluble. If it is an insoluble,

solid substanceit will form a solid film. If it is a sparingly

soluble substance, its formation in the surface layer will be

accotnpanicdby a diffusioninto thé body uf thé ïiquid. If

the chemical decompositionis irreversible, the equilibrium

Rittosdet)jt'roc.Roy.t~oc.,72,).sf!(<9~))ohtt)ine<)solidfitnMwith
somesotutiot)!.whichtontainM!onlyo)tetnittionthof thésolutenccessaryfor

'KHur:tti"o.ThcC!t)<-t)tatin))givenahovcwasfora solutiononehttndrcdtimcs

!f!ronet'ittmtM).
Mt'te:t)f: Xcit t't'ys. Cht'tn Sa, 44 ("5)
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is reached as soon as the solvent is saturated with the film
substance or the surface layer has become so thiek that a
further increasein its thickness has no effect on the surface
tension. Undertheseconditionstherewillthen be notendencyfor the chemicalreactionto run further. Therefore,theforma-
tion of the film substance will cease and the system will
be in equilibrium, If the chemical proeess is reversible,
equilibrium will be reached at some point before the in-
creasing thickness of the film cea.es to affect the surface
tension. In either case equilibrium is reached asym-
ptotically. Whatever is left of the original,soluble substance
-and also the soluble portion of the film substance-will
be distributed betwecn the surface layer and thé mass of the
liquid according to the law of physicat equilibrium. Thé
solution willbeunsaturated for the originalsolutebut saturated
for the filmsubstance.

"Let us suppose that the original solution is so dilute
that it does not form a saturated solution. In this caseit is
probable that no solid film wouldform. There must, there-
fore, be a minimum concentration for solutions whichhave
the power of forming solid filmson their surface. All inter-
mediate stages between the two extremesmay occur corre-
sponding to solid filmsof different thicknessesand strengths.he rate of formationof the filmat any moment willbe thé
resultant of two opposed velocities,the rate of the chemical
reaction whichforms the film substance in the surface,and
the rate at which this substance dissolves. The rate of the
chemical reactiondependson at teast two factors, the amount
of the loweringof the surfacetensionwhichis the factorcausingthe chemical change, and the concentration of the originalsolute in the surface film. This concentration is dependentboth on the concentrationof the solutionand on the rate at
whieh the solute can diffuse from below into the surface.

"Thc hypothesis seemsto account for thé observedphe-
nomena in connection with the formation of solid films on
the surface of concentratcd and of dilutesolutions. It avoids
the difficultieswhich have heen pointed out as besetting the
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othcr hypotheses. It is easy to account for the formation
of solid films on the surface of very dilute solutions. The

only assumption that we have to make is that the solubility
of the new film substance is extraordinarily small. In that
casea very sma!!amount willbe sufficientto forma saturated
solution and thus give rise to the conditionsessential tô the
existenceof a permanent, solid film.

"The solid films form more or !ess s!ow!yat the surface
of the so!utions. It may be hours or days before elasticity
can be detected, the time varying with the nature of the

substance; the concentration, etc. On thé other hand solid
filmsform instantaneously when a drop of solution spreads
out on a surface,atways provided the solutionis not too dilute.
Our hypothesis accounts for the tremendous difference in
thé rates of formation of filmsformcd by the two mcthods.
When the drops of solution corne in contact with the water
surfacethere are three surfacetensionsto consider:Water-air,
solution-air, and solution-water. Since the first of these is

tarder than the resultant of the other two, it acts as a force

pulling the drops out suddenly to a thin film, whereby thé
surface is increased enormously. Gibbs' and van der Mens-

brugghe''have deduced independentlythat a sudden inerease
of the surface of a liquid lowersthe temperatureand increases
thé surface tension. This can be shown simplyin a qualita-
tive manner. If work is donc upon a system, thé intcnsity
factor of the energy against which the work is directed must
increase.* A force doing work develops in the system a
resistanceto its ownaction. If workis doneagainstthe volume

energyby compressinga gas, the inteusity factor of that en-

ergy. the pressure, increases. If a drop of peptone sotuticn
is suddenlyspread out into a thin filmby a force,the surface
tension of water, work is done against the surface energy.

'rhertxodynan)is<:)K'Studio),3)9.
M~n. Acad. Bt'tK.. 49. J9 ('878).

[He shouM have Ntid that it muy incfMSc am) camtot decreasc. If

the tiquid and vapor arc eompressed, there i': no increasc of pressure so long as

any vapor is présent.–W. D. B.)
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Therefore, there must be an increase in the intensity factor
of this energy, thé surface tension. The question as to the
relative changes in surface tension, température, etc., will
depend on the conditions of the experiment; but thev mustt
be of such nature as to act against the external force.

"Devaux's briHiant experitnents un the limit of expan-
sion of such sohttions on a pure water surface are an experi-
mental proof for the increase in the surface tension of the drop
caused by the formation of a film. If the water surface is
large enough, the drop spreads eut rapidly in the form of a
complete drele to a definite sixe and then stops. At nrst
thé résultant of thé two surface tensions, solution-air and
solution-water, is smaller than that of water-air. Thcreforc.
the drop is drawn out until the resultant of thé two surface
tensions is equai to that of water-air, when cquiHbrimn is
reached. Whiie thé drop is spreading, an increase in the re-
sultant of thé two surface tensions, solution-air and solution-
water. must take place. These are the surface tensions at thé
surfaces of the film.'t

"We now have theoretical and expérimenta) rcasons for
thé assumption that when a drop is drawn out to a film, thcre
is a distinct increase in its surface tension-the intensity fuetor
of its surface energy–as well as in thé surface-the capacity
factor of the surface cnergy.~ JJturinj! the formation of thc-
film therc is a markcd and sudden increasc in the intensity
factor and eapacity factor, both of which affect thé chemical
action. This, of course, makes itself felt bv a more rapid
chemical change than would occur at thé surface under normal
conditions. We, therefore, expect that thé reaction vetocitv
will he high at first and will then decrease asymptoticaitv.
The cause of the ehemical action is thé force tcnding to de-

tt ..t,ou)daisobc noticedthat, with ).)“)ut a certain<hi,c« t),~
(.-aptH.tr~-forcesofthewatcr,“ thc(it.nn.usthave.<o,n<-c~.cto,. surfacetensionsotutton-atr.

Whcna gas is comprc-.scd.thé inten..ityfactf.rof thc vohtmct-n..rt;\.crises but th<=eapacityfa~r d<-crc~.s.!n th. prc..(.tcaseb.,th i,,tc,,sitvfactor:<) eapacityfactorinertasc. ThcditïcrMccisducto thefact that a ri~of tc.pt.r..turcincreasc.;the prMsurcnfn !;n-;but<k.crcas<t),<-surfacetcusi-.n
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crease the surface tension. This force dccreases in amouttt
as thé reaction goes on and as the surface tension beeomes
sn)a!!cr.

"Our hypothesis offers an explanation for thc previously
mentioned maximum and minimum of strength. Such a
maximum and minimum calls for at teast two factors acting

si)nu!tancous!y. ïn this case the two factors are the chemical
reaction which tends to strengthen the film and thé dissolving
of thé film substance, which tends to weaken it. Through
the simu!taneous action of these two faetors it is casy to fo!!ow
and account for the alternating increasc und decrease in

strcngth. With a drop of fairly concentrated peptone solution,
wc gct solid titrn at once. Under these expérimentât condi-

tions. it is probable that the chctnica) reaction velocity far
cxcccds the rate of solution. There is therefore a rapid in-
crease in strength. After thé first rapid change thé chemical

reaction of course goes much s!ower and it is quite possible
that for a while thé rate of solution might be greater than the
chemical reaction vetocity. This would cause a decrease in
thc strcngth of thé fihn. If the time necessary for the chpnnca!
reaction to reach its final equitibriun) is greater than that

necessary to saturate thc solution, thc film must begin to grow
again aftcr a certain time. It is easy to draw two asymptotie
cur\ es whose résultant shows such a maximum and minimum.
If thé solution is very dilute, the first rapid change of the sur-
face tension takcs place relatively slowly and wc shall expect
a more gradual dcve!opment of thc film. This explanation
is purety quahtativc; but it is hoped some day to get thé neces-

sary data for a quantitative study of thé phenomenon.
"It is worth white to consider another characteristic of

the film in the light of our hypothesis It has heen shnwn

experimentally that when a thick film is brought in contact
with a fresh water surface, it docs not spread ont instan-

taneously over it. The film stretches more or less dcpending
on thé conditions of the experiment and a new nhn forms on
thc fresh. surface without nrasking the boundary line of the
old film. Thé surface tension of the fresh surface is evidently
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greater than that of the surfaceon whieh the filmrests. There
fore, there is a distinct tendency for the filmto spread overthe newsurface. A solid filmresists the pull fordays without
any hlurring of the boundary line, and the pull ceases finally
because of the formation of a new film on the fresh surfaceand not because the old filmfinally spreads over the surface.This is a distinct sign that the filmacts essentiallylike a solidand not likea liquid;and also that it is partly solublein water.
Thermodynamicconsiderationsshow clearly that a solid and
sparingly soluble film must equatize the surface tensions bya sort of distillation through the water, whichwill carry the
film substance from the old film where the surfacetension islow to the new surface where the surface tensionis higher.The continuation of this process cuts down the high surface
tension and increasesthe lowone; it will continue until equi-librium is reached and the two surface tensionshave become
equal."

I have given Metca!f's views in his own words becausethis is a very interesting illustration of the way in which a
man may start from false premisesand yet workout a very
plausible explanation of thé phenomena. Metcalf starts
with the assumption that peptone forms a true solution and
consequently he has to account for the film formation by
postulating that peptone changes into an insolublemodifica-
tion. l'his at once makes the phenomenon a specialone andnot a general one, which is in itself a defect because a good
many substances form these films. White it is tegitimatc to
postulate in regard to any onesubstance that it occurs in two
modifications, a soluble and insoluble one, this becomes
very unsatisfactory when thé assumption has to be made in
regard to a large number of substances. That however, is
a debatable matter. Thé error in Metca!f's work lies in the
assumption-a perfectlyproper one at the time he made it-
that peptone is reallysolubleto an appreciableextent in water.

know nowadays that peptone forms a colloidal solution
with water and consequentlywe do not have to postulate an
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insolublemodification. AUwehave to dois to get the peptone
concentrated in the surface layer.

There are several waysof lookingat the matter and it is

quite possible that each one of them is partially true. Wee

may consider that the colloid adsorbsgas and is floated to

the surface thereby. McBain has shown' that it is very
dimcu!t to remove all the air from soap solutions and that

previous vapor pressure determinations were consequently
worthless. If the concentrating of the peptone in thé sur-
face layer is due to adsorbed gas, no surface film should be
formed in the absenceof air. This experimentwas not tried

by Metcalf. 1 doubt very much whether a gas adsorption
is the sole factor in the formation of a solid surface film.

Naget~has shownthat a solid filmformsover a fuchsinesolu-
tion even whena!) air is removed.

Since the surface of a liquid is in a different state from
the mass of thé liquid, we may considerthat we are dealing
with two liquid layers, the upper one being infinitely thin.
We might then have the colloidal substance concentrating
at the dineric interface and coalescingthere to a solid film.
On this hypothesis, the solid filmwouldtheoretically be just
below the surface instead of itself forming the surface; but
this differencewouldbe very difficultto detect experimentally.

A third possibility is that a substance with a low sur-
facetension may tend to concentratein thesurfaceeventhough
it be not in true solution. Whitethe Gibbs theorem applies

onty to substances which are actually in solution, there is

nothing to prevent there being a similar theorem in regard
to suspended particles. Stark' has calledattention to an in-

teresting specialcase wheresomcthingof this sort takes place.
"If one drops some soot into chloroformin a watch-

glass and covers the latter with a glassp!ate to prevcntevap-
oration of the chloroform, the particlesof soot sink because
of their higher specinc weight and collect into !itt!e ba!!sat

McBainandTitytor:Teit.phys.Chem..76,)S3(fçtt).
Dfudc's Ann.. :9, i0j~ ()9o<))

Wie<).Ann.,65,;S8(tS~S).
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the hottom of thewatch.g! At least, this is what happensmthedark. If the watch-g! with thé ch!orofo~ is bro~ghinto the sunlight, the ba)!s of soot begiu to move vertic~upwards. When they reach the surface, the particles scatter
suddenh- and spread themseh'es uniformty over thé surface
renmnnng thus scattered .0 long as no shadow fa! upon them.
~n~h from a lead
upon the ehkrofonn surface which is coated with soot, the
particles of soot in the shadow and on the edgc~ of it jerkt~ttKT fonning a thicker mass in the shaded surface thanm thc illuminated surface. If the optical shadow is made to
movc- .uMcientIy slowly, the soot shadow moves with it.on. rernoves thé object which is casting the shadow, thé
~nco~ which were the shadow scatter again
taueauslv.

-Thc three procès of thé nsing of thé soot particles,the seattennK at thé surface, and the
concentrating in thé

shadow are not hard to account for. The soot is heated more
by the sunlight than thé transparent chtorofonn. Thé liquid
nnnK.d.atety in contact with thc soot is therefore heated mor
than thé rest of thé chloroform. The chlerofurtn in contactwith thé soot beco.nes less dense than thé rest of thé chtoro-
form and rises, carrying to the surface with it the soot whiehis only a little dense,. Wherever tt.ere is a ha!! of soot the
heating is

correspondingty greater and there is a loweringof thé surface tension. At the points of higher surface ten-sion the surface contracts, expanding where the surface ten-sion is low and. thereby. ripping the ha!) of soot to nièces !nthis way the soot is scattered over thé surface. If a portionof the surface is shaded, the particles of soot in the shadow'ose heat by conduction and radiation, while the surface ex-
posed to the sun is heated continually. We hâve. therefore,a co)der portion with a higher surface tension bordering ona wanner portion with a lower surface tension. The cooler
sur,ace contracts, carrying with it thc particles of soot and
concentrating them. The force of gravity and the surface
tension act together both when thé particles of soot are sc.t
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tered and whenthey are brought together; but the rapidity
of the actionseemsto showthat thesurfacetensionphenomena
are the dominatingones."

Whitethe differencein density between thé soot and the

chloroformis not great, this is not the important factor be-

causc Quincke has observed a somewhatsimilar action with
sitver in a silveringsolution and has accounted for it in ex-

actly the same way, by postulating increased heating of the
silver particlesand conséquent decreaseof the surface tension
of thé solutionin contact with them.

Onceweadmit that suspendedparticles tend to conccn-

trate in the surface, Metcatf's results become quite obvious.
With very small amounts of peptone, thé disintegrating or

peptonixingactionof thé mass of the liquid is thé predominat-
ing factor and the film disappears. With higher concentra-
tions of peptone, the concentration of the peptone in thé
surface is the important factor and thé film gets stronger on

standing, partly becausemore peptoneis brought up from the
bottont and partly probably because tlte coaïescence to a
solid film bccomesmore perfect with timc. Metcalf would
have adopted this explanation if he had not been frightened
out of it by thé bugbear of an overwlielmingosmotic pressure.
That disappearsas soon as we recognixethat we are dealing
with a two-phasesystem throughout and not with a true
solution. Once the nhn is fairly formed, it does not disin-

tegrate readityor rapidly and consequentlya fresh film forms
over half the surface through peptonebrought there fromthe
mass of thé liquidrather than through a sprcading of the old
film thoughthis latter may occur to someextent.

Thé peptonesotutions differ fundatncntat!yfrom mercury
surfaces or surfaces of zinc amalgam which become coated
with a solidfilmof oxide whcn exposedto air. 2 On thé othcr
hand the cases of albumin, ferrie acétate, aud saponin are

analogous to that of peptone. Aqueoussolutions of fuchsine

Urudf'sAnn.,?,89()t)02).
Schtttt: H)id., tj, 7~3 <)f)o.t).
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and of crystal violet have been studied hy Rohde' who found
that solid surface films were formed which coutd easity be
rfcognized by their MetaUic luster. "Thé surface of the
liquid becomesmore concentrated, then viscous, and lastly
solidand brittle, so that finally the solution is covered with
a filmof soliddye. There is nothing to conflietwith the as-
sumption that the molecular forces which cause the precipita.
tion of the soliddye are thé same which give rise to the sur-
face tensions of !iquids.Thc strong photoelectric action
of aqueoussolutionsoî fuchsine and mcthyt violet is due ex-
ctusi\-e!yto a surface whieh has aged. Statements as to the
photoelectricaction of these solutions are, therefore, worth-
lessttn!essthe degreeof ageing is taken into account."

Xaget" has studied the formation of solid filins with
many différent sortions. In thé case of cobalt chloride
solutionhe showedthat thé film was a cobalt carbonate due
to ammoniumcarbonateeither in the water or in the air. With
potassiumpermanganate solution, the color showed that the
filmwasan oxideof manganèse,presumably hydrated. With
ironsalts weknowthat the surfacefilm is due to hydrous ferrie
oxide. Of the solutions studied by Xaget the followinggave
rise to solidsurfacefilmson standing: XiCt~,XifNOg).,CoC~
CoSO. FcC),, FcSO~ K.Fe(CN.). MnSO~ MnC),, Pb(XO,)~
AgNO~,KMnO4. In att these cases the filmwas undoubtedly
an insolublesait whichhad been formed by oxidation,hydroly-
sis, or by interactionwith some sait in the air or in the water.

With colloidal silver, Nagel observed a graduai forma-
tion of a silver film. This appears to furnish satisfactory
évidence that colloidal particles tend to concentrate on the
surface. In this particular case no experiments were made
to determine whether a gas adsorption played any part or
not; but Xage!did showthat a solid film forms overa fuchsine
solutionevenwhenail air is removed. In the caseof fuchsine
solutions, Xagctconsidered that thcre had been a change to
another and insoluble modification; but the proof of this is

Urudc'sAnn.,tç,~j ()<)o6~.
!M<)..ag, )o~ (t<)0t)).
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distinctly far frotn satisfactory. Thé formation of solid films

by electrotysisis, of course,not analogous to the formation of
solid films with peptone and there are still so many obscure

points in regard to these films' that it is scarcelyworth white
to discuss them now.

Thc general resultsof this paper are as follows:
t. The Gibbs thcorem in regard to the concentration in

the surface filmof substanceswhich lower the surfacetension

appliesonly to the substancesin true solution. It is probable
that a similar thcorpmholds for suspended particles and it
is probable that this secondtheorem accounts for someof the

discrepanciesobservedwhen people have tried to apply thé
theorem of Gibbsquantitatively.

2. Since peptone does not dissolve in water to any ap-
preciahle extcnt, the concentration of peptone in the surface
filmdoes not giverise to the enormousdincrencpsof osmotic
pressurecalculatedby Metcatf.

.). White the presenceof adsorbed gases may be a factor
in causing thé formationof a solid film,it is not thé sole factor
and is probably a minor factor in most cases.

4. The solidMmwhichformsover mercury or o\'er tiquid
zinc amalgams is an oxide. When solid nhns are formed in
solutions of ferrie sa!ts. thé Htm is undoubtedh' hydrous
ferrie oxide. With cobalt chloride solutions the film is a
carbonate of cobalt formed by thé action of ammonium car-
bonate.

5. There is no reason for postulating thé formation of
a special insolublemodificationwith peptone. The peptone
particles concentrate in thé surface and coalesce to form a
solid nhn. A similar result can be obtained with colloidal
sih'er. It is not quitecertain to what the solid filmis due in
the case of so!utionsof fuchsine.

6. The formationof a solid filin at the surfaceofa liquid
is an intermediate case between the adsorption of solids at
a dincric interfaceandthe notation of solidsby adsorbedgases.

t'f'fHf//t'HitVMt'h'

'Cubkh): Wied. Ann., 3~, )t4 08X7); Xtytius and Frotntn: !bM.. 5!,
593 ('SM~: t'rctmdtich and Kovikow: Zcit. Rk)ftrocht'<))ic, 16, .~4 xmo).
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A Text-Book of PhysMogiMt Chemtstry. M«/ //awM<a~M
<A.-.~«&<Mtt~ of .S-. (;. /M, ~.< &f6/M 7~;<fOM~<tHt/oh.(;/~M, /f
& <;t-rm«n7~<f-pM /<“ .) p, ,“
iwA; ~<t.t H't~ .<).<<.S. (- nt-f.–The subieet h tresM
under the h<tdings: générât and physico-chemicut; thé proteins; thc Mtrbohv-
dr:m"i; :)))in)it) fats mtd phosphatides: the btood; chyte, tyMph, tmosttdatcs
:u)d cxtKtntes; thé Hver: (ti~stion: tissas of thé connectivc sobstaHOC; the
ntu-ch-s. bnm) Hmt oerv~; orKmMof g(;ner:ttion; the mitk; thé urine; thc skin
and tt~ seen-tmnx; rpspiratKtn MtdoxittHUon: nMtitbotism.

tt used to b<-thought thm ft-nnottit werc tivi))); or~nistn-i and that t-nxy.nes
were chcmiM) substances which Mu)d be sepanttcd from the cetts at«) whose
aeth-ity wKSnot dc)x-t)dfnt 00 the tiff of thé Mit. p. ~t. 'fh<; experinK-nts of
ttuchn'r ha\-c shown that atcohotic (cfmcntittion is caused hv a specia) otxyntc
or mixture uf .tti'y.ncs Mt)M zymase. Thcrc is now no way of ()i~r(..ntmtittK
'.tmrpty ))t-tM.e(.-norgaoixM) fcrntents an<: ett?.ym<-s. '"i'he mctabojic prm.-cs<ps
"f th< tivinx orKMtisms which w<:r~osniM as fermentation phcnotMnn nmst
as a rnk- ).c ascrihcd to cnxyt.~s :K-tit.g within the wt)." Thc xames cnxvme
!'u<)ft'rt)«-t)t arc mw Kencratty ttsed in thc SMmcsctt'.c-.

On p ci. th~ author says th:)t whcn prot<ids ur< prfcipitatcd hy sittts o[
t)K- hcavy mctat- thc précipitâtes (oftcn cttttcd n)ctaUic otbmninatcs) arc not
~tmin- wntitounds )mt arc rathtr tu ix- consKicrcd :M ioose adxorption com-
puuxd~ of t))t: prott.i.) with thc samc. On p..u.! is thc Maternent that "a shar))
fine cannot hc drawn bct~cn thc atbumitts :n)d thc i;)obu)ins front their propcr-
tics Mnd thisis shown fr..tn thc rcsMrchcs of Mo)), which show that by thc action
of ditntc athttics and wartnth npon ..cmtbnmin it utttthts thc propcrtics of ser-
K'')bntin. tt is c\ idc-nt that wc arc hcrc dcahn); with a chanKe of thé cxtcnmt
propcrties of thc M)bumi)Mto a ~rcater simitarity to those of thc gtobotins, and
not with a truc transformation of thc athumin. which is fn'c from gtycocot). into
Rtobntin which contins K'ycoco)).Thts is an instructive cxatnptr of ttte
snbordinatc importance ~thatj thc sotubitity and précipitation propcrties hâve
in thc diucn-ntiation of varions groups of proteids." This is connrnK'd by thé
statemcnt. p .i~ thitt "a watcrsotubte Ktobutin Mn he transformed into a
Kkbutiu insotubtc in water ))y (.~refttt ))tn-inc!tti<jn. and :d<io.t );tobu)ht
insutnbjc in water can sontctimc': ))c ccnvcrted into one -iohtbte in w;ttcr bv at-
)owini; it tu lie in thc air. An insotnbtc protein tikc cascin Mn a)so. acconting
to Hammarsten. have the -Kjtubitities of a gtohntin duc to the contamination
with thc cotMtitucnts of thc scnnn."

Thé atcohonc fermentation of suptr it accctcratcd by thc addition of distt-
dimn phosphate, p. 20~. and it is chimed by some that a hexosc phosphoric acid
<tcr is an intcrmcdiatc pro.htct. Therc is still much dincrt-ncc of opinion on
this point and it seems to bc a mattcr which shontd he taken up by the physical
chcntist.

'i'hc t)U<.stiot)as to hnnpycomb structure or spongc structure is a disputer
one in thé case of the Moo<)corpusck-s, p. 272. "Thé bhxxt corpttsctes consist
prineipatty of two chic constituent' thé ~troma. which forn~ the rcat protoptusm.
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and thé intratdobtdiM' content! whose ehief eottstiment is haonogtobin. \e

cannot state anythittj; positive for thé présent in regard to a more detailed ar

rao~ement, and thé views on this subjcct are somwhat divergent. Thé two

fottoHing views are more or tess retated to each othcr. According to one view

thc htood-eofpnsctes eonsi'.t of a membrane whieh eactoses a haemotjtobin Men-

tion. white thc other view considers the stroma :ts a protophtstnic structure soaked

wtth haetncgtohiM. This tattt'r vit'M' Min accord with thé :tss)ttnptwt! a'; to

an outside bonndary-tayer. Thus accordins t" Hmnburgt'r the strontu forms

Mprotoptasmie Mt't in w!)0!ie mcshes thcrc exisf; a red, BuM ur scminuM. mass

which cunsists in ~K)tt measttre of haentogtobit). This ntHss rcprcscnts the

water-attructin); force of thc Mood-corpMSctes. and bcsides this it is tttso con-

siderMt that thé outcr protoptusmic boundary is scmi-pcrmeabh' Thé

rcxettrchcs of Koppt', Atbrccht, Paseucci. Rywo'ich, aod othcrs iodicatc thé prcs-

cncc of a '.pcciat cnvctopc or hoondary tayer, and thcre is no duubt that thé onter

)ny<*rcootHit)'! 'i0-e:dkd ttpoids, such as choh'stprin, twithitt. attd sitnitar bodics."

On p. 486 thu author diseuses thf qttcstion ~hy thc stotnach docs not di-

gcst itst'tf <)t)rin): )ifp but withottt eMfMttgto any (teSnitc conchtsiott. On p.

MS hc Kiv"' data us to the composition of the teeth and thon s:tys: "According

to Cassntann, thé tceth amon~ thcntst-h-cs ha\-c différent contpusitiun. and in

n)an thc wisdom tceth arc poorfr in orgaxic substaucc and richc-r in thnc than the

canine teeth. Thé great tendency of thé tirst to canes is probabty explained

by this fact. Thc rcason for the dc);c"emtion of thc n'eth is <(msK)frt'd hy C.

Rosc to bc a tack of earthy sidis. und aceordin); to hhn one tinds thé best tMth

in to~dities where thc drinking watcr has high permanent harttncss." If this

is correct wf apparentty hâve to choose betw~'u hardeninx <'f thé artcrics nnd

softeoin); of thc tccth.

Thost- K'hohaM- rcad Kip)i<!K'""At (hc !it)d of thf t'!)ss:tt;c Mi))bc iohw.tcd

in thc paraKraph on p. 6)6 in regard to visua) purptc, thé pit;'nc-nt of thc rods

in thc rctina. "As thé visua) purpte isettsity destroyed bv )it;ht. it mnst. thcre-

for< a)so )? rc);<*ncratcd during hfc. Knhn~' has atse foutx) that thp rc-tina of

the cyc of thc frog tx-cotnes btcaehed whcn cxpos<;<)for a long timc to stronE

suntight !H)dthat its color graduaHy rctutus whcn thc anima) is ptaccd it) thcdark.

Thi-i rcgcncration of thé visnat purpk- is a function o( thc )ivint: <'e))s in tht- iayfr

of thc pi);mcnt epithetiutt) of thé retina. This may bc ittfcrrcd frnn) th< fact

that a dctached picce of thc rctina winch hat hco) btfitchcd hy tiKht ntay hâve

its visuat pnrptc rextorcd if it is carcfutty taid un thc choroit) havinK taycrs of

thc pixt'tott-cpithctium attachcd. Thc rcgcncration ));)s, it ~t-tos, nothi))): to

tto with the dark pi~nent. thc )nc)ania or fncsin, in thc cpithctium cc))s. A

partia) reKencration scons, accordinx to Kithne. to hc pos'.ibk- in tbc rctina

which has bcen comptetety removed Onaccouot of this propfrty of tbc isua)

purptc of bcing Meached by light dttriax tiff Mt.- tttay. a~ Ktdmc ha-. ~K'wtt.

mtdcr spccia) conditions and by obscrving spccia) précautions, obtai)) after

dt-ath, by thé action of intense light or tnore continuous tiKht, the pieturc of

briKht objccts, such as Windows and thc tike -so-ca)k'() optosratns."

On p. 873 thcre is an interestin~ paraKraph on oxidas<;s. "!rrespcetivc

of whcthcr thé division of thc oxidation enxymes into oxyscnascs and pcroxidascs

cnn bc carnet) oMt in a)) cases, therc arc varion': oxidatiou proccsscs. whose

occurrence by a combioation of oxyjicnasc (or peroxidc) with peroxidase <or
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tttetattic '.ah ) eaa be e.tptainett onty with ditncMtty. According to Bertrnnd's
view thé action uf ptant oxidution enxymes is conm'cted with their tnunganese

content. Xcverthetes! Bach has been i<t)teto prêtre t'ni'ymex from ptants whieh
were cntirety frce from iron us weM as <nanganest salts. Starting from Ber-

trattd's vicwpoint. Trittat has preparett sohttiotM of tnan){anese satts, ittkati and

coUoidid substances, which actc<t like oxMixin); eMymes. Oony-HenftMtt has

prepared artitMiu 'oxidases' frotn a Mntty a)t:atine sotution of Kunt treated

with a sututiott of mttHsancse 'Mttt. Aecordittg to Kuter and Botm ttn' Nttts of

certain ur~nic acK[s hKve thé ahitity of settine th<- oxi(htion powef of

mat)K:tn<c sah!! free. SimMar observations hâve )m'H made by Wotft. In thé

oxidation of auM-oxidisaMe substttnees the présence of extremety smatt Mmftttttts
of iroM Stits may hf of ad\nta);c. for exampte with the Mthins us wett as in

the oxidation of certain thio-contpounds."

OtM:nmy cuHKrututatc thé tratittator on his diti~nce and on thé promptaess
Mith which he ha::brnuKht ont the new édition; but thé actua) trattstation might

easity hâve bt-en duttc ))Cttcr. )t'tM<)' ~(t)t<;)'o//

An Introduction to the Study of Physical Metfutwgy. ~y XW~ /<otfK-

AofK. X f'M; A-A't't + j6X.f!f )'c~ 0. r«M .'VM<mn<<Cf.. <pf~.
/~fn" S' ;!<).–)))thé préface the author sn's: "Thé présent volume is in-

tended (o serve as an introduction to the subject nf Physiea) MetaHurKy for

those who arc intcrc'.ted in thc physk". and physica) chenti'.try of metats, whe(her

a-, -icicntitic investiKators. manufacturer'! or n'iers of metats. or students of

<netaHur);y. en){inM:rit)sand a))ie<) subjects in whM) a knowteftge of metats

ptays an importitnt part. Thc votume a)so servf!; as an introduction to thc

MeKt))urt;ic:d Séries whieh is in course of pubticatiun by ~tcssrs. Constabfc

nnder thé cditur'ihip of the nuthor. fn thé various vohnnes of this séries will

be found rhttt more detaitett trcattnent of many of the principal sobjects tonche<!

upon in this btmk which is rfttuir<-d by tho~particutarty interested in any oxc

meta) or attoy ur in '-orne spccia) aspect of me subjtct. With t)<ese more de-

taited \'o)tnnes in vicw. thc trcatment of the whote sabject in thc present work

bas heen intentioa~Uy kept somcwhat Kenerut. the ob)eet of thc author bein); to

awatten intercst and to Mimtttatc thou);ht and ideas rather than to con))nunicate

a gréât mass ofdftaited data."

Thé book is divided into two parts Under thé generut headinK of the

structure and constitution of metats and attoys. the ch:!p" arc cntit)c<): the

microsfopic cxanunation of metids; thc tnetaHurgiad microscoj)e; thc ntiero-

structure of pure mctats an<< of attoys, thé thermal study of metats and attoys;
thé constitutioxat dia~ram and thé physica) propcrties of aUoys; typica) attoy

-.vstcms: thc iron-carhon systcn). 'fhe sccon<) part of the bo«k deah with the

propcrtits nf mciah as reiated to their -itntctMre and constitution, thé chaptett

beinK onitk-d: the mcchanica) testiH~ of metats; the cffect of strain on thc

structure o( ntctids; thé thermal treatment of metat! thc mechanicat treat-

mcnt of metab ine)udh)K casting; dcfects and faHaïes in metats and itHoy..

Thc following quotations frotn pp. 70. ~o. ~s~.3.:<)arc vcry interc<!tin){ in

thunsches and f;ivc a fair idea of thé gênerai styte of thc booh.

Ajxtrt from thé rnere six<- of thé crystats which resutt fram graduât '.otidi-

ttcation. thc rate of erystanixation and thc précise tnanner in which it occurs
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has a very imporfant eneet on t)tc meehanieat propertips of the txeta). Thit ?

due M an effect wMch oceuf! at thé boundaries of thé cryitak forming the mass

of thé tnetat. and arises from the greatcr or less denrée of mntnat interpénétra-

tion of thé dendrittc anns or branches which shoot out from the eenterf of crys-

tathitation in thé earty stages of thé process -Thé cxtent to which this

interpénétration occurs dépends npon both thé rate and the mode of crystattiM.

tion. and thé strcngth of thé metat and its power ta resist externat forces whieh

tend to tear the erysta)!i Mpart from one another wit) in turn ttejx'nd upon thé ex-

tent to which adjacent crystit)s are tocked toKether by thé mechatttsnt of sueh

interjtenetmtion. Whcre there is much 'intertocking* the boundary surface of

thé adjitceot cryst:<)':wi))not be stmight Mndsmeoth. but st'rrated and indentec,

thus pro\dinK the metat with tt much ~reater !ength of onction surface and with

thé ad<)itiona) strotgth which ap))e:)rs to réside in thèse junetions."

"H:n'i))K freety avaitcd oursetvesof thé conception of 'antorphon' mctat.

it tnay be wc)) to state preciseiy what is ttndcr'.tood in this connection by thé

term 'amorphons.' tn accorditnce with Ueitby'x views at)d their recent deve!op

ment by thé nuthor aod ))is eoHaborittor-i. thc atnorphotts condition is one in

which the crystattine arranKentent o[ thc ntoteeutes is comptetety brokt-n np.

so that thé mo)e<-n)esrf'ntitin in a state <)(irreKnhr !(rrant;cn)ent simitar to that

which is supjtosed to exist i)) thé )iqt)i<).<tatp. In fftct. thé 'amorphons phase'

is re);ardcdasbein)!"frf')n thc point of viewof the phase dut'trim'–idcntica) with

thé ntnnd phase. NoM'extremety noder cuotcd tiqnid'. nrc wett known it) snch

substances as tdas<i.vitreous sitica. etc.. and they are har<). brittk' bo<)ies dewid

of ptasticity and of crystaXine structure. Atnorphous ntcta) is, therefore, to

))e'rcgarded a'. heins identica) in nature witt) thé tiqttid mcta) if that con)d bc

coo)ed down to thé ordinary température without underifoinK crystattization.

It is adnnttcd that such extrême under cootht!; cf n'ctat': bas ncver becn actuany

a<x'on)p)ishc(). aud objections tu thé whote concept of amorphous tneta) ha\-e

becn based on that ground. Thèse catntot ))e discnssctt h<rc. bttt thcy hâve ))ce))

fntty de:nt wiU) by thé anthor ct'.cwherc. At thc présent moment it may wc)t

bc ctaimed that thé theory of an amorphons phase in nM'ta)s. pro<htced as thé

resutt of mechanica) disrnption of thé crystaninc arran~ment of thf motecutes.

holds thé tietd as thc hest worttins hypothesis avaitaMe. Thcre arc adntittetny

ontstan<)i))j; dintcntties, but thcsc thé author regards as heing incvitahte in a

theury whosc wide gencratixations co\'er a ftet()which has as yet heen hnt partiatty

cxpforcd."

"Whik it cannot be daimed that a)) thc intricatc phcnomena connectet)

with thc faitnrc of ntetats nndcr vibratory or attematin;: stresses hâve bcen

fn))y and nnany exptained. thc tnethotts of t'hysica) ~~eta~~ur~iyhâve so far etuci-

<)at'd thé probtem that a c)car insiKht into thc tncchanif.nt of faihtte under thc

shnp!er forms of atteraatin); stress has been Kaine<t. Thc myth that tnetab

'becone cr)'sta)tine' undcr thé innuencc of vibrittion has tteen )!na)ty dissijKtted

hy thé démonstration of thé manner in which thé yietdinj; of crystats hy snp

c:t!) )ea(tto failure undcr attemating toads. tudecd microscopic study has shown

very conctnsivety that. so far as iron or stee) is coneerncd. no perccptibte chanj;e

nf crystaninc structure or arransonent evcr occur'; at the ordinary tcmperaturt-

<Juite reccutty. Gartand has shoM-t),by means of micro-sectioxx of spccimens of

non ferrons ntcta) and attoys tatfen from ancient ~syptian tombs. that thé meta
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stitMe con-d Strttcttttcs of c:tst MM sfhttions, as weH as thc distorted crystats
produ~d by <-oMwork. pt'rsist )tn<;han);e<t through pcriods of thot)SM)M)<of

ycars. The author's examhmtiun of sonc '.jx'eitnens o[ axoent iron from
Adum's Peak ht Ceyton. aud similar studios by Sir Kottert HttdMd httvc' sh'wn
thut in pièces of iron probabty oyer 4<joo years uM tht' structure is cxactty tht-
M<ne us ht ir<m that hm) htiot ntmtc yesterd~y. It is wet). thtrcfwp, that thp
mmtcn) ~ptattation o[ *{:tt)Kut'' phenumcmt rc~tx Mt sumethin)} <nuch tnure se-

'ttre than th<; unfountt~d su[)['o'iitiou that vibmtiw) Mm c:Ms<:chM~c of cr\
tutthtc 'itructure it) a nt<;tut '-o far rctno\'Mt from its 'ioftenitt)} tempcmturt- :M
iron or stf'et or evot br:(s'< or brotxe

*"t')MaM);ic)tt iron ot htttii) aud C~yton 4s 'ionK'timfs qut'ted ns an Mump~
of prHcticittty ntcorrcM.tihte <nct:d. but th<; tK-rmanencf of thé Mhi cotumn aod
uf (hf irou chMitts fa'<tft)K). thuus.tttds of years :t);o, on thé stt'cp pitcritu's p:tth<
on Adam' P<-ak in Ct-yton, tttttst )K'duc to some spcciid cimsc, shtœ s:unpk'4 uf
this ir'))). which h~vf t-omt.' into the mtth'tr's hands. hav~' nf-tcd freety «n thc
surf:t<:csMptMtd hy cuttin~ thcm t)~. Thé infwucc is thitt thcsc irons arc nut

rcHUy it)corr<M)i)))c.but were ohHmatiy <:o\'t.'r<:()with a rcatty ctïcctivc pron'ctivc

coati))): Atthough a ttcUttitc prwf has not bco) ~iycn so far. it secms prohahk-.
trom thé author's obscryations, that this pruteeth-c coMiMRK!Msimpty u coati))j;
of cindfr ur s)m; derivcd frotn thp crmtc manufacturin); [)r'x;t".s employed, ht

axy c:m' it is t-vid')tt that. cvcn if the porcst possihh- iru)) rt:tt)y pro\-p'i to bc

incorrudihtc. itx use wuutd be Hmih'd by it)! softt)es<;and M'cakncss as comparcd
with thc ~'ttcr Bradt's uf ';n-f)." H'tMff BfiMfroff

Di' Chemi* der hydrautisehen Bindetnitttt. /v //<tM! A'M~ aM</ )f«/r
À'Muf/<< ;X-M.n't'+~ /,t-(ft~<fS(-p/j. fnf<MtM~$.

f'HMMf/.–'rhrtM~h the work of Kunkin at thé Ccophysica) t.ahonttory and of
Kk'in and rhiOip'i at thc Rurcau of Standards. th<;xcitend fuctsu!! to thc coHsti-

tmion atK)hydration of Porthtn<( œntcnt are now prctty wcn Mtab){sh(;<). If

Me worked with pure tinK-, sitic.) an() atumina. and if cquitibrium wcrc rcachtd.
forttnnd cunent wotttd hc a mixturt- fjf tric:dciu))) siticutc. ~-dicatchm) siUcatc.
aud tri~kimM atunthtatc. Sittet M(uitibriMm is not rcached. thc tnixtur'- con-
tains sonMfrec )int<; .md !it'<ncdicatciun) ahonittatc. AU of thèse Hrc dctinitt

cotntK)u))(b with thc p<Msi)))cpxct-ption of ~.dicakium sitiottc which apparcntty
c:m vary s)ij;ht)y in composition, ~ta~nesia can repiacc up to ten motccuhr

percents of the [ittK'in tricak'imn atuntinutc and up to six molecular pcrccnts of
thc tintt- ia tricateimn atuminan- and up to six nto~cujar pt-ret-nt-iof thc )imc in
dicatcimn siticatc 11is probahje that n):t);ncsia can also rcphce somc of tht

note in tncatciun) siticatt-; but thc tinttts. if any, arc not known<k'nnitc)y. \Vc
dn known.howcvcr. that maxnesm nmy hc présent up to 7.s percent (not tnokcuhr

pcrcpntaKes! in Porttan<) conent M'ithont any ncw phase apjxaring. !r')n is

prohahty présent ahyays as trieatcium ferrite, whitc sntphur occurs as cakiun)

sutphate or sutpho ahtminate. Trieateium ahtminatc sets rapidly to a hydratcd
trica)cium ahnnin.ttc :tt)d dicaMun) atuminate to hydr:(tc<) tricaMun) ahnninan
and frt-c .ttmniniL 't'ricatcimn sincatc s(.-ts to dicaicimn '.incatc and tint);, whitc
<)ic:))cim))siticntc chants direct to :< hy()ratcd salt. Pnrc diratciunt si)k\tt<.

hydrates Mtrnordin:trUy stowty. ''ut thc rate is inercitsef) vcry much by thc

présence of ahnuinatt;s, a fact for which wc hâve uo exptamniou as yet. tt i..
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not );n"wn what becomcs of the mtt);Hesiaduriog the setting of t'orttand cernent.

Uteio and Phittips say: "Thé hydratitjn uf centenC! is thtt-e broH~ht abont

hy thé formation of amorphous hydrated tricatcimn atMminate with or without

amorphons ahtmina. thé ahttnitMte htter cryxtattixin);. At thé sume time stttpho-

atuminate crystats are fonned, and tow burttcd or tinety )!M"nd t'me is bydratcd.

Thc formtttion of thé aboyé <-on<pou)K)<.bc~ms withtt) :t short time aftM thé ct--

ment )'. K<)!t Thé next eompomK! to rtttet is tnM)t:ht«t siticate Us hy-

dration tnay hcjtitt within 34 hoMrs:m() it !<!gcncrtttty fompk-tcd withit) 7 (tays.

HctMcttt 7 atK)28 [)oystht'tn)wrj)huu!t HtunttHatc cctHmcnct's m crystanixe and

d-ort)M'iitic:ttc )K-j;"M t« hydmtc. AbhoM~t' the tatter is the chief constitu-

ent of thc Atncrieun !'orU:u«) cMtt'nt: it is the teast rmetivt- compound. Thé

f:tr)y <tr<-n);th (ï't hours) of céments is probahty duc to thf hydratiot) of free

tinK- anft thé ahttninatcs. Tht; inwa'.e in strength 'K'twccn ?4 hours and 7

days dépends upon thc hydration of tricateimn siticatc, atthuugh the farthcr

hvdrtttion of atmninah's tt):(y contrihutf soxtcwhat. Thf incrMtsc tx.-twft.'n

7 a)K) days is due t" t)K- hydration of ~-eatciMtn orthositicatc, but hère are

etteouMt'red opposinK forces, in thé hydration of any hiKh-hMrned free tinte près-

ent and iu thé crystaXii-atio)) of thé atuminate. )t is <o this hydration that is

duc thé fa))in~ offin streni;th hehM'en 7 attd 28 daysofvcryhi!;h-bun)e<).hish-

titncd cernent' whereas thé deerease shown by thé ))iKhatuntioa centeots is due

to thé rryst:d)ix!tti'))t of thé :t)un)itMte. Pitt~Xy. the iron ist the cernent is re

sisti\'e to hydration and does n')t form any definite crystalline hydrKtion pro-

(tnct'i. but oceurs as a rnst )it:e tnateriat."

't'he )xn)); by Kiih) and Knothe was written too soon to inctude thé work of

Kteh) and t'hittips or thé nna) papcr by Kankin. but it );i\'es a very satisfactory

tK-eount of our knowte'~e up to thé ))e)iinnit<Kof '9'4 Thé authurs t;ive varions

c)as!iit!cations of céments and thea discuss thc varions raw materiats. Thé second

section is devoted to unsintcrcd hydrautic ciments. Coder this head come hy-

(tntnhc )i<nesand Roman contents, this tatH-r beini; thé )mrope:tn terni for what

we caU Rosen()a)e cctncnt or natnra) concttts. TitC third and fourth s~tions

()ea) with thé thcory and practice of sintered hydntuhe céments, meaoint; Port-

tand centent thercby. Thc itfth section is de\-otc<t to cempots made ont of

tatent hy<tr:tu)i<;substances. tncaniaK therehy poxxotan cemcntx. céments from

trlast furn;tcu·slags· vtc·. 1'ftc autlrors .ay, 1>_3rr7· tttat "ntstking purc l'orttuuclbtast fMrnac~"ih<KS.etc. Thé attthurs say. p. 3<'7. that "mat:in!; porc )'orttan<)

cément ont of btast fnrnacc s)a); wit) pay «n)y under exccptionat conditions.

Thé naturat raw tnateriats nceded for makinK l'orttand centent arc usnany cheaper

t))an thé stax which takcs thc ptacc of thé c)ay." \hi)e this statemext may he

trne. it is tnisteattinx so far as thé L'oited Stutes is concerned hecause thé C. S.

Stee) Corporation is tnakin); truc Porthtnd cc'ment from stag more cheapty than

anybndy e)-~ can mahe it fron) cément rock. Thc pa:;e<.on tttc gratnttation of

<)aKare a tittte confttsinK. One mifiht casity get thc erroneons impression that

air srannhttion is more important technicatty than water Kranntation.

H'tM~ Bftttfrq~

The MetaUurgy of Non-Ferrous Metals. B.v t7/M"ff;Mt/«M< M X ~7

<;)!; /MT<t + /ft'/<t<f<M; H. /fM<'fM C'MM/M'n', J~–The

préface states that "un effort hM been nMtte to suppty studcots and metat-

tursists with a concise treatisc deinin); with the principles on which thc various
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processes which cm<ccrn thé non-fcrruus mettes arc hased, and the manner in
whieh the procès~ are citrried ont in typicat modem works.

"Thé j;enerat p)u<t Mtowed is (.0cunsider undcr Un- nante of eaeh mettd
) ) its physieat and chemica) properties: <:) thé tdtoy of whieh it is thc chief

constituent; <3~thé contposition and appncaticnsof cottnncreMt bran<ts. a)Kt thc
cffccts of subsmm\'s which inttrtcre with those HpptiMtions: (4) thé t'hit-t ores
mMt the proce~'ic-! by whieh thc metat is cxtracted front them 0[ other soKrt.'cs.
:md retutfd or <n:t(tt;suit:tM<: for industriitt or othcr purjwscs; (s) the pnnci))k's
:)n<t<-onditio))<!on which thé SHecf.s of thcse proMiises (h'pend; (6) the fMnMcc
and :tp))t tancesemptoy~ in the processes. itnd thé ehen)i<-a(chitnge!: !<nt)rHtCtions
wMch occur iu tht: uperatiotts; (7~ exiunptcs of Mctuut practice fottowed at thc

présent tutte in important extraction works.

"Thc ith)) of thc hook is out un))' to hetp thé stttftmt. but thc :«)t))or t):)s
aiso in viet\- a widcr circic th.m thou mcrc)y who arc i;"nn: thron~h a cuHrsc
ut nictunur~tc~) tRnning. und hopcs that others wh" arc actually cn~ecd in

practiKtt work may ttnd its p:tj!cs worth ct)nsn)ti))g."

'fhf buok is the work of a nmn who combines sunnd knowk'dge of thcory and
:t wide ~ractica) expérience, and shows it, in thitt cqua) pMonnence is givcn t"
thc chc<nictt[ prineipk's invoh'ed in any proccss. to thé coniitruetionat detaits
uf tue appuratus uxed, and to thc rouj;h shup test'; hy which thc M'orktncncoxtrut
thc opération

fr~cesscs which hâve faited are mentiuncd otny to show why they fai)e<).t.
Thé huok is not a history nf mct:d(nrKy, but is chieny cum-erned with the practicc
of )()~ or htter.

))etni)e<) accounts of tnctanurgica) practice at) over thc wortd arc Kive)).
for instance, in the section un teitd, thc practice in Wa)cs. rtah. Xcw Jersey.
[<us<m. ~texic~). Hritish C<thunbia. Crcecc. S)Kun, France. Germany, and \ew
South \()cs is (tiscusscd. In gênera) thc authnr makes it pretty ctcar what
variation in conditions makes thc method used thé cheape-.t for that particutar
tocaiity.

'fh~' headi«t;s of thc sections arc: refmctor;' materiats; roastiog; nuxes
and stasK; coppcr; tead; );d; si)\-er. ptatinnn); tncrcury; zinc; cadmium: tin;
nickel; cubatt; antimooy; arsenic; bismuth; atuminntn. There is a i;"o<) in<[e.\
and )n.my anthorities are cited both in thc bo(ty and the footnotcs, anhunsh
thé références are not so full as in Hofman's récent "Cenerat MctaUur);y."
This is f«n)))cn-i:tted for by thc cosmnpnjitan nature of thé book and by tnany
paraxrstphs rcadinj; "fn thc author's t-xpcricnce" soMnd-so is the case. If
more of thé professors Hho write our tcxt and référence hooks had thc pritcticat
cxpericm-c in their [Mrticntar tinc that Cowhmd bas had in his. addcd (o their

thcoreti't) knowicdgc. wc M-ouMhâve more hooks of thé santé high Krf'dc. thi-
which is worthy tu stand hesidc Hofm.")'s on shctvcs withix casy rcac)) of thc

)netid)urK'st'-i desk. That thc hook is a vatnabh; refcr'jncc work does not n)ake
it any thc worse as a text hook. ))'. C;7~
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I. Introduction

j. The Ammonia Systeni o~ Acids, Bases and Salts.-In

two important papers,2 Franklin has developed in detail an

ammonia systcm of acids, bases and satts. He has called

attention to the fact that the acid amides, the metallic amides

and the metallic derivatives of the acid amides are formally

related to ammonia as the familiar oxygen acids, bases and

Théauthor's thesis presentcd to the Department of Chemistry of the

Lthtnd Stanford Junior University in partial MMmcnt of thé requircments

for the degreeof Doctor of Pliilosophy.

Jour. Am. Chem.Soc., :y, 8zo ()oo5):Am. Chem. Jour., 47, 285 ('9")-
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salts are related to waterand he hasshownthat these substances
actuaUy exhibit in liquid ammonia the distinctive properties
of acids, bases and salts respectively. Acidamides in liquid
ammonia solution show an acid reaction toward phenolph-
phthalein; they feact with certain metats with the evolu-
tion of hydrogenand with metallicamides,imidesand nitrides
in a manner strictly anatogousto the action of aqueous solu-
tions of oxygen acids on metals, metaMichydroxides and
oxides.

2. /ttn~o<cWcMetallicAtK~M.–A further analogy be-
tween the ammonia and water systems is foundin the ampho-
teric behavior of certain metallic amides which recalls the
familiar behavior of zinc, lead and aluminum hydroxides
towards acids and strong bases. Fitzgerald' and Franklin2

have shown that just as xinc hydroxide dissolves in aqueous
solutions of potassium hydroxide to form potassium (aquo)
zincate in accordancewith the equation,

Zn(OH),+ ~KOH= Zn(OK)2+ zH~O,
so zinc amide is converted into an ammonozincateof potas-
sium by the action of a liquid ammonia solution of potas-
sium amide on zinc amide as represented by the equation,

Zn(NH,):+ 2KNH~= Zn(NHK),+ zNH,.

An ammonoplumbiteof potassium' correspondingto the aquo
plumbite of potassium has also been prepared.

It has been further found in this laboratory that potas-
sium amide in liquid ammonia solution reacts with cuprous
imide to form an ammonocuprite/ with thallium nitride to
form an ammonothallite~and with magnesiumamide to form
an ammonomagnesate," three compounds of the ammonia
system whose aquo analogsare unknown.

3. Objectof this htfM~ga~oK.–Thé work here described

Jour. A<n.Chem.Soc.,t~, 660()<)07).
tbid.. 2~, tï74 (f<)07).

Jour.Phys.Chem.,tg, 509(t~n).
Jour. Am.Chem.Soc.,34,t;ot ()9tï).
Jour.Phys.Chem..t6, 68ï(tçtt).
Jour. Am. Chem. Soc.. }g, t~s ('9'3)
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was undertaken for the purpose of studying the action of

liquid ammonia solutions of potassium amide on certain

salts of cadmium, nickel and chromiumwith the object in

view of adding several new metallic amides,imidesor nitrides

to the limited number of such compoundsalreadyknown, and

to determine whether cadmium, nickel and chromium com-

pounds similar to the ammonozincatementionedabove might
be prepared.

Il. Manipulation of Liqutd Ammonia Solutions and De-

sorlption of Apparatus Used

Since Uquid ammonia has a low boiling point, special
forms of apparatus must be used to controlthe high pressures
which result at ordinary temperatures. A brief description
of the apparatus and manipulation follows:

A reaction tube of the form shownin Fig. i is connected

with a cylinder of liquid ammonia by meansof a lead tube (e)
and a sealing wax joint (c). Thé reaction tube is thoroughly
dried by heating white a stream of ammoniagaspasses through
first one branch and then the other. White the gas is still

flowing,(a) is corked and the required amount of potassium
is inserted at (b) by cutting off portionsof the potassiumtube'

previously prepared and eahbrated. A smait amount of

platinum black is dried and added, after which the cork is

transferred from (a) to (b) and the small tube is sealed off

!norderto purifythepotassiumwinchisemployedin thesereactions
a glasstube(M),Mg.2,abouttwoccntimetefsindiameterisdrawndownand
wcldedtoa longtubehavingadiameterwhichwillpcnnititsintroductioninto
théreactiontube. Thcslendertubeis fuscdshutat (a)anda looselyfitting
glassplugisintroduccdat (d),neartyclosingthcopening.Piccesofpotassium
areremovedfrontthe oilinwhichtheyarekept,driedbetwecnpiecesofah-
sorptionpaperand droppedintothe largetube. Enoughisaddcdto <!Uthé
stendertubewhcnmolten.Aone-liolerubberstopperprovidedwitha pièce
of glasstubingclosestheopeningat (b)andtheapparatusisconnectedtoa
suctionpumpbymc<tnsofhcavywattcdtubing.Afteragoodvacttun)hasbeet)
produecdtheapparatusisheatedfrom(a)to(b)untilthepotassiumismolten.
Airis allowedtoenterat (b)whercbythepureMquidmetatis forcedintothe
stcndcrtube,impuritieshavingbceneaughtby théplugat (<<).Thé tube
(ad)is ronovedandcalibratedbyweighinga measuredlengthbeforeandafter
dissoivingthépotassiumina!coho).
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as ithtsDfatedat (&),Fig. 3. The gas pressure necessaryto
give the seal a tounded end of uniform thickness is obtained
by momentarityclosing the opening at (o) with the fingerwhite the gtass is soft. A slender glass tube containing the
metallic salt which is to teaet with potassium amide is now

introduced through (a) and its contents forced into the main
apparatus with the aid of a fairly snug!y fitting glass rod.
The opening (a) is then corked at thé same timc as the keyof the stopcock is removed. The leg ~) is sealed off and
blowninto shape by carefullyplacinga fingerand thumb over
the openings left by the removal of the stopper after which
the latter is replaced.
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By placing the reaction tube (Fig. 3) in ice water and

opening the valve of the cylinder, ammonia distils over and

condenses in both legs. When the Hquidfirst comesin con-

tact with the potassiuma bright orange or nery red color is

produced whiehgivesplaceto a deepbluesolutionwithgreater
dilution. A rapid évolution of hydrogen gas occurs in ac-

cordance with the equation
2K + zNH~= zKNHe+ H2

The ptatinum blackgreatly increasesthe speed of the reaction,

reducing the time required for completion front weeks or

months down to a half hour or less dependingon the amount

and efficiency of catalyzer used. When the reaction is com-

plete the solution possesses a transparent, pale yellow ap-

pearance.

Upon pouring the potassium amide solution into the

solution of the metallic salt, the action between the amide

and the salt may be observed. If the product is relatively
insoluble it may be obtained free from other compounds
formed in the reaction by repeated washingwith pure liquid
ammonia. This is accompiished by placing the leg (a),

Fig. 3, in ice water while (b) is immersed in tepid water.

Pure ammonia distils over and after stirring and allowingthe

precipitate to subside the supernatant liquid is decantedback

into (&). Three or four washingsare sufficientfor a crystaUine

product, but it is often necessary to repeat the qperation
fifteen to twenty times when a flocculentsubstance is being
washed.

After the precipitate has been thoroughly washedin this

manner the stopcock is opened stightly to allow the am-

monia to slowlyescape. When no more gas escapes the ap-

paratus is connected to thé ammonia reservoir by means of

a "T" tube, Fig. and a slow now of gas is started to pre-
vent any air findingits wayinto the reactiontube. The stop-
cock is now openedwide and the leg containing the washings
is sealed off at its upper end. The other leg whichcontains

the product is evacuated and weighed. By placing the nozzle

of the stopcock beneath the surface of the solvent to be used
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and opening the stopper, liquid is drawn in. With thé aid
of the apparatus shownin Fig. S the solution of the compound
is drawn into the flask (<t). The reservoir (b) is employed
for safety.

The solution is now removed to a calibrated flask and
tater divided into any desired number of aiiquot parts, while
the tube is washed first with alcohol, then with ether and
finally evacuated and weighed. The differencebetween the
two weighingsof this tube is, of course, equal to the weight
of the compound.

ttt. Action of Potassium Amide on Cadmium Salts
r. Po<oMtt<w~MMMMocodMM~,Cd(~V~~)~A~–Con-

sidering the fact that cadmium hydroxide is not known to
possess amphotericproperties it was somewhat of a surprise
to find that a compound represented by the above formula,
instead of the amide,itnide or nitride, results from the treat-
ment of a solublesalt of cadmium with an excessof potas-
sium amide in liquid ammonia solution. The behavior of
cadmium was found to foUowthat of zinc in this respect.

Cadmium iodide with ammonia of crystallization,
Cdl2.4NH3,is almost insoluble in liquid ammonia,but when
crystals of this substance are brought into contact with an
excess of potassium amide solution they are gradually re-
placed by a light, flocculentmass which subsidesvery slowly
and incompletely. After washing this substance thoroughly
to removethe solublepotassium iodideformed in the reaction,
it is dissolvedin dilute hydrochloric acid and removed from
the tube in the mannerdescribedearlier in this paper.

In the preparationofSamplesI, II and III, cadmiumiodide
was used. For preparing Sample IV potassium cyanocad-
miate, on account of its ready solubility, was substituted
for cadmiumiodide. When treated with an excessof potas-
sium amide, the double cyanide yields a white precipitate
closety resemblingthat obtained with the use of cadmium
iodide. Ail the preparations were heated to 50° in vacuo
before removalfromthe preparation tube for analysis.

Anatyticalresults:
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I. One-fourth of the specimen which weighed 0.4070

g gave 0.0455 g Cd by electrolysis. One-half gave 0.0442

gN.
II. One-fourth of 0.222 g of substance gave 0.0455 g

CdSO<;aiiother fourth gave o.oït8 g N; and one-half gave

0.0769 g K;S04.
III. One-half of 0.2978 g of substance gave o.tzy) g

CdS04 and o.M~Sg K.:SO<. One-fourthgave0.0161g N.

IV. One-half of 0.284! g of substance gave o.n93 g

CdSO<and 0.0959g K:SO<One-hatf gave 0.0305g N.

Thé results of these analyses thus show the empitical

formula of the compound to be CdN~H~. The compound

may be represented by the formulas: Cd(NHK)~.2NH~

Cd(NH:)!2KNHi!, or, after Werner, Cd(NH:)<K:. Thé re-

actions involvedare representedby the equations:

Cdl: + 4KNH: = Cd(NHK)~.2NH;+ zKI

K,Cd(CN)<+ 4KNH: = Cd(NHK)~NH, + 4KCN

Potassium ammonocadmiate has been obtainedas a white,

flocculent material whieh turns somewhat gray under the

influenceof light. It is insolublein liquid ammoniaand shows

no tendency to assume a crystalline form as doespotassium

ammonozincate. When brought into contact with water it

reacts with the generation of considerableheat and the forma-

tion ofammonia,potassium hydroxideand cadmiumhydroxide

as represented by the equation:

Cd(NHK):NH, + 4H:0 = Cd(OH)~+ 2KOH+ 4NH,

2. Cadmium Amide, C~(~VH.!)t.–Wheneither cadmium

sulfocyanate or potassium cyanocadmiate in solutionin liquid

Found
Catcut&tedfor

Cd(NHK),NH,

Cd! 44' 44-7 44 z
445 45~

N 22.0 2t.? 2t.3 2!.6 2t.5
K 307 3'' 3'3 30.3
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ammoniais treated with potassium amide in an amount not

exceedingone équivalent, a wMte precipitate forms which
settles rather rapidly. After prolonged washingby decanta-
tion it begins to dispersethroughout the liquid in a colloidal
condition. This tendency is probably due to the fact that
the concentration of the electrolyte has been reduced almost
to zéroby the washingprocess.

Three of the specimensof cadmium amideanalyzed were

prepared from cadmium sulfocyanate. Sample IV was ob-
tained by the action of potassiumamide on potassium cyano-
cadmiate. Both of these cadmium salts are abundantly
soluble in liquid ammonia. Thé preparations were heated
in TQcKoto 80° and then dissolved in dilute hydrochloric
acidpreparatory to analysis.

Analytical results:

I. One-fourth of 0.7520g of substance gave 0.2728 g
CdS04and another fourth gave 0.0337g N.

II. One-hatfofo.t36sggaveo.too~gCdS04. The other
halfgave o.otz~.g N.

III. One-half of o.!232 g of substance gave o.otis g N
and the other half gave 0.~910g Cd by electrolysis.

IV. One-halfof0.3536g. gave0.2549g CdSO~. The other
half gave0.0323g N.

It, therefore, appears that cadmium amide is formed

by the action of potassium amide on a solutionof a salt of
cadmium in accordance with reactions represented by the

equations:

Cd(CN)~ + 2KNHi Cd(NH!,):+ 4KCN
Cd(SCN):+ 2KNHt= Cd(NHJ~+ zKSCN

Cateut.tedf.r
cd(NH,), r" '–r"–-–-–––––

1 I! H! IV

Cd 778 ?8.2 79.3 79.7 77.7
'9.4 !8.o t8.z t8.3 t8.2
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Thé fact that nitrogen in the abovesimples runs distinctly
low while cadmium shows a tendency to run high suggests
that a small amount of cadmium imide or cadmium nitride

may have beenpresent in each specimen,
When the dry amide of cadmiumis exposedto moist air

it immediatelyassumesan orangecolor whichgraduaUyfades
to the snow white of cadmium hydroxide. Thé yellow ap-
pearance may be due to the initial formation of cadmium
oxideor possiblyofa mixedbaseofthe formulaHO–Cd–NH:.
When piecesof cadmium amide come in contact with water

they dance about on the surfaceof the Uquidmuch as sodium
does but without sufficient rise in temperature to produce
incandescence. When heated suddenly to a high tempera-
ture, one sample exploded, coating the glass in the heated

region with a mirror of metalliccadmium.

3. CodMKMtMJV~M~, CdsN:–When cadmium amide
is heated to 180° in a vacuum it loses ammoniaand is con-

verted into cadmiumnitride asshownby the followinganalyses
I. One-halfof 0.30~! g of substance gave o.oïïS g N

and the other half gave 0.2~0 g CdSO4.
II. One-half of o.to6<~g of substance gave o.o~to g

CdSO~. The other half gave 0.00437g N.

Just as metallic hydroxides may !ose water when heated

to form oxides, so cadmium amide undergoes deammonation

to forrn the nitride as represented by the equation

3Cd(NHi): = Cd,Nz + ~NH,

Frantz Fischer and Fritz Schrotcr (Ber. dcutsch chem. Gcs., <t3, t~6s
(t9to)} have prepareda black explosivesubstance, the qualitative analysis of
which led them to betieve they had cadmiumnitride in their hands.

~– ~–- ,.– ––

~y_~

)
Found

I
~n–––

Cd 92.3 90.4 92.2
M 7.7 7.8 8.2
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Cadmium nitride is a black, apparently amorphous
substance wMchinstantly assumesan orange color when ex-
posed to moist air. The yellow color later gives place to
white due to the formation of cadmiumhydroxide. A small
sample of the nitride exploded violently when it came in
contact with water. Small fragmentsof the glass container
picked up after the explosionwere found to be covered on
oneside with a mitror of metalliccadmium.

IV. Action of Potassium Amide on Potassium Cyano-
otoke!ate

Attempts to prepare a pure ammonoderivative of nickel
by treating ammonated nickel iodidewith potassium amide
resulted in failure. The difficultlysoluble, blue crystals of
the nickel sait were changed to a red, granular mass but
analysesshowedthe product to be a mixture of two or more
compoundswhichcould not be separated.

A search for a nickel compoundwhichcould be obtained
in the anhydrouscondition and whichwould be at the same
time more solublein liquid ammoniathan nickel iodide, led
to the discovery that potassium cyanonickelate could be
employed. In order to obtain potassiumcyanonickelate free
frompotassiumcarbonate, withwhichit is oftencontaminated,
the foUowingmethod was devised:

I. Preparation of Pitre Potassium CyOKMMcJ~O~,
W(C'N)~j!.–Nickel sulfate is treated with enough potassium
cyanide to form the double cyanide. The mixture of the
cyanide and potassium sulfate in solutionis then evaporated
to dryness and the residue extracted with liquid ammonia
in a vacuum jacketed beaker. Potassiumsulfate and any
potassium carbonate which may have been present in the
potassium cyanide are entirely insoluble,whereas potassium
cyanonickelatedissolvesin about itsownweightof the solvent.
After filteringwith the aid of a vacuumjacketed funnel and
evaporating the ammonia from a Dewarbeaker receiver, the
salt is obtained pure as a light yellow,crystalline residue.

The followingdescribed compoundshave been obtained
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as the result of treating potassiumcyanonickelatein solution
in liquidammoniawith potassiumamide.

F. CompoundA~o.r. A ComplexP~H~ of theE~n'ca~
Formula Nt,N,H,K4(C'N)< OKd DcOMttKÛMSttCKPro-
dtfd, Aft~V:~i:~(CN)6.–Whenthe ammono base potassium
amide is added to a large excessof potassium cyanonickelate,
a brownishred solution results which after standing fifteen
minutes to a half hour yields a cropof rather large,brownish
red, prismatic crystals which have been found to have the
compositionrepresented by the empiricalformula Ni,NteH,
K~(CN),. The crystals readily lose ammonia and crumble
to a light yellowpowder having the compositionrepresented
by the formulaNiiNtHiiK~CN)~

In order to determine the amount of ammonia of crys-
tallization thus liberated, each leg of the reaction tube pre-
viously describedis placed in a bath of liquid ammoniaand
after connecting with the apparatus shown in Fig. 4 and
opening the stopcock, the leg containing the washings is
sealed off. While the leg containing the pure compoundis
still immersedin the ammonia bath the stopcockis connected
to an air pump andammonia is removeduntil the liquidphase
has disappeared. At the temperature of an open bath of
liquid ammonia the vapor tension of the compound
NitNMHMK<(CN)<is almost zero. When the manometer
showsthat a constant lowpressurehas been reachedthe stop-
cock is closed and the tube is removed to a balance and
weighed. It is thenconnectedwith the air pump and evacu-
ated at 70°. The loss of weight represents the amount of
ammoniaof crystallization.

The analysis of the deammonated residue offeredsome
difficultiesat first but these were finally overcomeby the

followingprocedure: A silver nitrate solution acidifiedwith
nitricacid was introducedinto the tube containingthe sample,
wherebythe latter was decomposedaccordingto the equation

Ni,N,H,K<(CN).+6HNO, + 6AgNO,= 3Ni(NO,),+ zNH<NO,+
4KNO,+ 6AgCN
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With the aid of the apparatus describedin Fig.§ the solution

containing the silver cyanide in suspensionwas drawn into
a small nask. The silver cyanide was filteredoff, dried and

weighed. Thé excessof silver was precipitated from the fil-
trate as the chlorideand removedby filtration. In order to
eliminate nitric acid this filtrate was treated with an excess
of sulfuricacid and evaporated until sulfuricacid fumes be-

gan to appear. The solution was then diluted and divided
into twoequal portions. In onehalfnitrogenwasdetermined;
from the other half nickel was precipitated electrotyticaHy
and potassium determined from the residual solution as

potassium sulfate. The same method was successfuHyap-
ptied in the analysis of the two nickel compounds,the de-

scriptionof whichisgiven below.

In the followinganalytical data, Nos. III and IV were
obtained from the analysis of the compoundcontainingam-
monia of crystallization, while I, II, V and VI represent
analyses of the deammonatedsalt. The deammonatedprod-
uct was heated to about 70° in !~a<'«opreparatory to anal-

ysis.

Analyticalresults:

I. The specimenwhich weighed0.5930g gave 0.0319 g
N and o.zoty g Ni.

II. The specimenweighed 0.3906 g and gave 0.4880 g
Ag from the decompositionof AgCN. One-halfof 0.3906g
gave 0.0664g Ni.

III. Dried tKt'acaf at -40° the specimenweighed~.0758
g. After heating to 70° the residue weighed0.8522 g and

gave 1.3280g AgCN.
IV. Driedat -40°, the specimenweighedo.6417g. The

deammonated residueweighed0.5!t~ g and gave0.0274g N
and o.!743g Ni.

V. The deammonated specimen weighed0.5528 g and

gave 0.8560g AgCN. One-halfof 0.5528 g gave 0.0938 g
Ni and 0~871 g K:SO<. The other half gave o.ot47 g N.
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The analyzed préparations of this nickel compoundweremade up of rather large,brownishred, prismaticcrystalsof very uniform size and shape. The analytical results
clearly indicate their purity. The crystalline substance of
the formula Ni,N:H:K<(CN)..8NH,shows a very slight
vapor tension at –~o" but at ordinary temperature all of the
ammonia of crystaHizationescapes leaving a straw yellow
powder of the composition represented by the formula
Ni~NtHtK~CN).. When the yeUowproduct is brought into
contact with water it dissolveswith surprising rapidity but
without the evolutionof a noticeablequantity of heat. When
subjected to a temperatureof too° it begins to blacken and
decompose. The crystallinecompound is sufficientlysoluble
in liquidammonia to give the solutiona distinct yellowcolor.

Whilethere can be no doubt of the existenceof definite
compoundsof the empiricalformulas, Ni:)N~K,(CN),).8NH,
and Ni,N,H.K.(CN)., the question of their constitution is
a matter which bas not beensatisfactorily solved. Followingare possibleformulas:

K<Ni(CN)..2N:NHor
~S~N)~-8NH,and
K,(CN),Nt–NH–Ni–NH–Ni(CN),K:

3. C~~oMftd No. 2. A M~c~ CyoMoM<fMa<~Mtw<w~-
H<c~~fc o/- Potassium, /<(C~)~~N~.–When potassium
amide and potassiumcyanonickelatein liquid ammonia solu-
tion are brought together in approximately equimolecular

Ca!c<atedfor
MhNtH,K<(CN).––––––––––-––––––––-––––

M Ut j tv y

s'
i

~t° 34.' 'L~r
K ~:î t ~3

~~–––~–––––––l~J~
Calculatedfor

8NH,

NH~M.8~ ~2o':8T~o~––~––
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quantities a bright yellow, curdy precipitate instantly ap-

pears. It is necessary to wash this substance very rapidly,
becauseif the amount of the nickel salt is too great the de-

sired compound becomes contaminated with the compound
describedabove, whereas if an excessof potassium amide is

used the compound No. 3, describedbelow,comesdown with

the product to be isotated. In spite of the greatest care,

small amounts of these compoundsdid contaminate samples
which were analyzed and the results are somewhat variable

on that account. The substancewas prepared for analysis

by heating in vacuo to 80° and then treating in a manner

described for the analysis of the above compound,No. t.

Analyticalresults:

I. The specimen which weighed0.3385 g gave 0.3468g

Ag fromthe decompositionof AgCN. One-halfof the spéci-
men gave 0.0107 g N and the other half gave 0.0472g Ni.

II. The specimen weighed0.1980g and gave 0.2020g

Ag from AgCN. One-halfgave 0.0268g Ni and 0.0837g

K~SO<.The other half gave0.00608g N.

III. The specimen weighed0.3130g and gave 0.4135g

AgCN. One-halfgave 0.0427g Ni. One-fourthgave 0.0672

g K~SOtand another fourth gave0.00533g N.

Whilethe analytical data are not as concordantas might
be desiredthere can be scarcelyany doubt that the products

analyzedwere specimensof a compoundhaving the empirical
formula indicated. Thé constitutionof the conpound seems

fairly clear. It is potassium cyanonickelatewhich has, so

Found
Catcn)atedfor L

~7" i!'
r'

Nt 28.8 27.9 27.1 27.3
N 6.8 6.3 6. 1 6.8
K 38.4 38.0 38.6
CN 25.5 2~.7 246 256
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,dnl..Il- t.tc.r.to speak, been halfconverted into potassiumammononickelate
as represented by the equation

K(CN)~i(CN),K + zKNH, = K(CN),NiNHK+ NHa+ 2KCN

When first precipitated this compound has a bright,
lemon-yeUowcolor and presents a curdy appearance. It
settles rather rapidly and after one or two washingcrumbles
to a finely divided granular material. When brought into
contact with water it dissolveswith mUdsputtering and the
evolution of a slightamount of heat.

Compound.A~O.3. A ComplexCompoundof the Em-
pirical FM-MM~aN~n~T(C'N)z.–Whett potassium cyano-
nickelate is treated with a large excessof potassium amide
an emerald-greensolution results which after a few minutes
changes to a deep red color. At the end of an hour or so
crystals begin to appear on the wat!sof the tube in whieh the
reaction has taken place and after the lapse of about twelve
hours the solution becomes almost colorlesswhile a crop of
red crystals adhere to the glass. After washingthe crystals
were treated for analysis in a manner describedunder Com-
pound No. i.

Since the analysis of this compoundled to such an ex-

traordinary formula it was consideredadvisableto determine
carbon and hydrogen in two samples by combustion. The
analysesgiven in III and IV were made by Mr. L. D. Elliott
of this laboratory to whomthe writer expresseshis obligations.
Previous to analysis the specimens of this compound were
heated to 70° in vacuo.

Analytical results
I. A specimenweighing 0.3750g gave 0.1565 g AgCN.

One-hatfof the specimengave 0.0~26g N and the other half
gave 0.0476g Ni and 0.1684g KtSO~.

II. A specimenweighing0.4033g gave0.1281g Agfrom
the decompositionof AgCN. One-haifgave0.0526g Ni and
o.!8o3 g K~SO~.Thé other half gave 0.0468g N.

III. A specimenweighing o.o78ï g gave 0.0107g CO~
and 0.0227g H20 by combustion.
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IV. The specimen weighingo.t6o5 g gave 0.0208g CO2
and 0.0~54g H~Oby combustion.

Crit _i.

Fonad
Catcutated for

N.N..H~(CN).

I
––––––r-~–––

Ni 25.9 25.4. 26.t1 – –

N 22.7 22.8 23.1r
– ––

K 404 q, 40.3 40.22
– –

CN 7.7 8.t 7.7
– –

33
– –

3.2 3.t 1
C 3~

–
3.7 3..63.5 – 3.7 3.6

The above concordant analytical results together with
the fact that the product wasobtained in the formofbeautiful

crystals must be taken as conclusive proof that a definite

compound of the empirical formula indicated has been ob-
tained. The reaction involved in its formation is represented
by the equation

3Ni(CN)4Kx+ nKNH, = NhNt.HsK~CN);+ toKCN

Not much can be donein the wayof representingthe con-
stitution of the compound. Of a considerable number of
more or less questionable formulas that may be written the
formula K(CN)~NiNHK.NH,.K!NNiNKNiNK~.6NH,,is per-
haps the most satisfactory in that it represents the substance
as a mixedcyanonickelate-ammononickelate,an equimolecular
combination of compound No. 2 above' and potassium am-
rnononickelatedescribed below. It may also be represented
by the formula Ni(CN):2Ni(NH~.7KNH2.

It was found impossibleto determine ammoniaof crys-
tallization in this compoundby the usual methodof heating
and evacuating, on account of the fact that no sharp line of

!n viewof thé factthatailthecompoundsbelongingtothegroupof
whic))potassiumammonozincateisa typicalrepresentative,containsuMcicnt
ammoniatopermittheirformulationeitherasMttswithammoniaofcrystaMixa-
tionorasmolecularcompoundsoftheamidesofthetwomctais.itseemsprotMbte
thatacompoundofthéformulaK(CN):.NiNHK.NH)wouldhavebeenobtained
hadthépreparationNo.2beendriedat lowtemperature.
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division exists between the temperature at which pure am-
monia comes off and a slightlyhigher temperature at wMch
a mixtureof ammoniaand another undeterminedgas escapes.

This compound appears as bright, red, skeletoncrystals.
Through a low pôwer microscopethey show evidence of

homogeneity. When exposedto moist air they soon become
coated with a green film which is probablynickelhydroxide.
In contact with water the substancesputters vigorouslyevolv-
ing considerableheat.

In connection with the three nickel compoundsjust de-
scribed, it is interesting to note the steady decrease in the
amount of the cyanide radical as the content of potassium
amide increases.

CompoundNo. t. 2KCN.ïNi(CN):.Ni(NHK):.
CompoundNo. II. zKCN.Ni(CN)x.Ni(NHK):.
CompoundNo.111. N)(CN),Ni(NHK)!.3KHN~NH,.

V. Action of Potassium Amide on Nickel Sulfooyanate

Thé remarkable results obtained by the action of potas-
sium amide on potassium cyanonickelateled to a search for
a solublenickel sait free fromcyanogenin order to avoid the

complications encountered in the work above. Finding in
ammonated nickel sulfocyanate Ni(SCN):NH! a readily
soluble sa!t and one which may be easily prepared free from
water, it was used in the experimentsherewithdescribed.

j. /twwoKO~ Nickel ~w~ocyaKo~.–Aspecimen of a

compound whieh was thought to be tetra-ammonated nickel

sulfocyanate, Ni(SCN).4NH: was observed to be different
from that described by Meizendorff. Upon investigation
it was found to have the compositionrepresented by the
formula Ni(SCN)ï.3NH3. A further search led to the dis-

covery of three additional ammonatesof nicke! thiocyanate;
one having two, another five and a half, and a third, eight
and a halfmoleculesof ammonia.

2. NickelSulfocyanatew<~ FpKfMoleculesof ~ottMotM,

~t(~CW)!JVHj.–Préparation: If a hot saturated solution

MehendotN:Pogg.Ana..56,63(tS~).
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of nickel sulfate is treated with an equivalent atnount of
ammonium sulfocyanate and enough ammoniumhydroxide
solution to producea strong odor of ammonia,the colot of
the solution changes from green to blue,and upon cooling a
crop of crystalsof the compoundNi(SCN),.4NHtisdeposited.

Nearly all of the nickel sulfocyanatefrom the mother
liquor may be recovefed by evaporating to dryness and ex-
tracting with a small amount of concentrated ammonium
hydroxide solution. The successof this separation depends
upon the fact that nickel sulfocyanateis much more soluble
in concentrated ammonium hydroxide solution than is am-
moniumsulfate.

If a strongammoniumhydroxidesolutionof nickel sulfo-
cyanate is exposedto the air until the excessof ammonia has
escaped, most of the soluté is deposited. This is to be ex-
pected since nickel sulfocyanate is much more soluble in
liquidammonia than in water.

Axialratio:a b c = 1.398 t 0.687. 75°~t'

Dull facesrcsuMngfrom the instability of ammoniatednickel sulfocy-
anate in moist air was responsiblefor the tack of closeragreementbetween the
measured and calculatedvalues f.)r the angles.

Angle No. measured Measured Catcu!ated'

MM (no no) tç !07°7' t07°7'
~t (tto no) 20 7ï°53'
pp (tu ~t) 57' ––

pp '") 9 t22"9' t22"d.O'
M~ (no t~tt) 7 45" 28' 4-;° zo'
My (no zo)) 4 M°4'' 69°?'

0

("o 20t) 4 n, !to°53'
·

WO no !00) t5 ~~2'
i

~°~'
i

cp ?" '") 7 35"39' 36°~'
MM (uo oot) 7 t,8°36' 98° 28'
f~ (OM ~n) 2 62"25' Û2°20'

~') 7 52° 47' 53° 7'
cy (oof 201) to 5!°32' 5!° ta'

("~ '") 7 57° 42'
`

57°46'
1

a<: (~oo oot) 6 ~o' 7.5°'4t'
ac (too oot) 7 t04°t<)'
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Crystals suitable for measurementon the reflectiongon-
iometer were obtained by making a satttrated solution in a

liquid made up of one part of concentrated ammoniumhy-
droxide solution to four parts of water and exposingto the air

for twelve hours.

CrystaUography:' Crystals of this compound belong to

the monocîinicsystem. Pristnaticclass. A:.P.(C).

Listofforms:w(t!o), ~(tï ï),y(20t), o(!ob), c(ooi), &(o!o).
The faces shownin Fig. 6 are those which are found on the

typical crystal. Faces a(ïoo) and <)(oto)are usually either

very narrow or missing. Physical properties: Cotor, sap-
phire-blue. Luster, vitreous. Cleavage, perfect parallel
to Mt(tto) and ~(zot). Sohtbiuty,slightly solublein an aque-
ous solution of ammonium sulfocyanate but decomposedby

pure water. This behaviormay be explainedby the equation:

Ni(SCN):+ xNH~OHs==tNi(OH)2+ zNH~SCN

The solubility in liquid ammonia is very great. In con-

centrated ammonium hydroxide solution about 60 g dissolve

iïitooccatiS". Stability: Thecrystals are unaltered by dry
air but rapidly lose their luster and turn green in moist air.

J. Nickel Sulfocyanatewith ThreeMoleculesof~~MMOMtO,

Thé crystaUographygiven in this paper was done at the suggestionand
under the direction of Professor A. F. Rogers of the Mand Stantord Junior

University.
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~(.yCAO:jA~Preparation: If a saturated solution of
the above described compound, M(SCN),.4NH,, containinga smati amount of ammonium sulfocyanate is exposed to the
air for a few hours. crystals having a deeper bluecotor beginto appear and grow at the expenseof the lighter blue com-
pound if the latter is present. Analysis showedthe deeper
blue compoundto be a substance represented by the formula
Nt(SCN~NH}.' t

In the absence of ammonium sulfocyanate, nickel sulfo-
cyanate with three molecules of ammonia does not form.
Thisbehaviorresults froma reactionexpressed bythe équation

Ni(SCN),+ ~H,OH == Ni(OH). + 2NH,SCN
CrystaUography: Crystals of this compound belong to the
orthorhombicsystem. Bipyramidal class. 3A:.3P.(C)

Axialratio: o 6 c = 0.948 t 0.702

L.st of forms: 0(100), &(oio),c(oot), c(on), ~(no), ~~),
~(!i4). The faces shown in Fig. 7 are those whichare found
on the typical crystal. Forms ~n) and a(ioo) are of com-
paratively rare occurrenceand z(i i~) was foundonone crystal
only.

Physicalproperties: Color, deepblue. Luster.vitreous
Cleavage,absent. Solubility and stability, similar to nickel
sulfocyanatewith four moleculesof ammonia.

Analyticalresults:
I. A specimen weighing 0.2329g gave 0.4824g BaSO~

and 0.0526g Î~H~.

Ber. deutsch. chem. Ces.. 41, (t9o8).

*.u./u~

Angle Ko. measured Measured Catcutated

(ofo tto) 37 46° 3t'
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II. A specimenweighing0.1892 g gave 0.~915 g BaS04

and 0.0424g NHa.

< Nickel Sulfocyanatewith Two Molecules of Ammonia,

Nt(~CN)!2NH3.–Préparation: When an aqueous solution

of nickel sulfocyanate in which a considerable amount of

ammonium sulfocyanate has been dissolved is left exposed
to the air for a few weeks,a compound having the composi-
tion representedby the formula Ni(SCN)2.2NH3is formed.

The crystals obtained were not suitable for measurement on

the reflectiongoniometer.

Physical properties: Color, greenish blue. Luster, vit-

reous. Solubilityand stability, similar to tetra-ammoniated

nickelsulfocyanate.

Analyticalresults:

I. A specimenweighing0.2246 g gave 0.5003 g BaS04

and 0.0364g NH:.
II. The specimenweighed0.2214 g and gave 0.4949g

BaSO<and 0.0358g NH~.

NickelS!f~bcyona<cwith F<tvcw~a Half Moleculesof

/ltKM:oMM,N~(~C~V)!j'/2NH3.–Préparation: If a concen-

trated ammoniumhydroxidesolution is saturated with nickel

sulfocyanate at about 20° after which the temperature is

lowered a few degrees, a crop of large, beautiful, tabular

Found
Catcotatcdfor

Nt(SCN),.3NH,
ï tt

SCN $t.4 5'5 5'-5

NH} 22.6 22 .6 Z2.5$

ror
Found

Cateutatedfor for

Ni(SCN),.2NH,

SCN 55.55 5555 55 6

NH, t6.3 '62 i6.2
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crystals appear. On account of their efflorescentnature thèse
crystals werenot measured on the renectiongoniometer.

Physical properties: Cotor, blue with a violet tone.
Luster, vitreous. Solubility, simitar to tetra-ammoniated
nickel sulfocyanate. Stability, when removed from the
mother liquor and exposed to moist air, crystats of this com-
pound instantly lose their tuster and begin to lose ammonia.

Analytical resutts:'
I. A specimen weighing 0.2064 g gave o.o!74 g NH.

and 0.3580g BaSO~.
II. A specimen weighing 0.2715 g gave 0.0940 g NH.

and 0.47 tggBaSO~.
II I. A specimen weighing o.ts86 g gave 0.0551 g NH,

and 0.275! g BaSO~.
IV. A specimen weighing 0.1946 g gave 0.0679 g NH,.

6. Nickel Sulfocyanate !M~ Eight and a Half Molecules
of Ammonia.

~~C~),N~Preparatioa When a tube

containing a liquid ammonia solution of nickel sulfocyanate
is immersed

ammoma, and ammonia

Worbingat o" with a specimen of nickel st,)focyanate weighingin the
neighborhoodof 0.037 g, Walter Peters {Bcr. deutsch. chem. Ges., 4., 3,78
(.908)) 1 obtainedresutts wMch ledhim to believe UMthehad a compoundwiththé compositionrepresentcd by thé formula Ni(SCN),.6NH,.

With the hope o! obtaining the same compound, a sample of nickel sut.
focyanate weighingo..6.to g was dissolved in liquid ammonia and thé tube con.
taining the sotution was connected to a suction pump where ,t was evacuatedat o After the pressure had steadily fallen from cm (the vapor tensionofthe c.mp..Md N,(SCN),.8./tNH, at.') t. ne.~ the specimen was foundto wc.gh 0.~39 g. Thc formula of the compound calculated from these re-
sulfs would be Ni(SCN),6NH,. whieh agrees closcly with the formulaof the
compoundhaving five and a hatf molecules of ammonia. In spite of CMeM
observation thé pressure in the manometer gave no indication of the existenceof an ammoniated nickel sulfocyanatehaving six moleculesof ammonia.

-0--–& -y~v g s' ".uuy~ g Mn}.

Cateuf.tedtbr ~°'
Ni(SCN),NH, ~––-–––N~~SCI~I)t.s

i

T~.
I !V

SCN 43.33 i 2
~9 M.6 34.6 34.8 34.9

A~~fC~.t~ ..< f.
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is removedfront the solution until the liquid phase has dis-

appeared,a crystallineresidue is obtained.

PhysicaÏ properties: Color, similar to the compound

having five and a half moléculesof ammoma. StabiHty,
at –~0° the vapor tension is about 7.5 cm. At laboratory

temperature the compound rapidly loses ammonia and goes
over to the modificationhaving fiveand a half molecules of

ammonia.

Analyticalresults:

A specimen of Ni(8CN):.5'/tNH9 weighing 0.2520 g
was dissolvedin liquid ammonia and the tube containing the

solutionwas placed in an open ammonia bath and connected

to a suctionpump. Ammoniawasremoved until the pressure
becameconstant at about ~.5 cm, after which the tube with

its contents were weighed. This entire procedure was re-

peated three times.

7. Potassium /t)MM!OM<c~a~,JV~A~s~t.–When the

ammonia-solublenickel sulfocyanate is treated with a large

excessof potassiumamide a deep red solution is formed from

whicha red, crystallineproduct is slowly deposited. After a

few hours the liquid becomes nearly colorless. The crop
of crystals may be readily freed from soluble impurities by
four or fivewashingswith pure liquidammonia. For analysis
the crystals wereheated in vacuoto 50° and dissolvedin sul-

furieacid.

Ana!ytiea!results:
I. One-half of 0.~967 g of the compound gave 0.0633

g Ni and the other half gave 0.0673g N.

II. One-halfof 0.5684 g of substance gave 0.0724 g Ni

and 0..2730g K2SO4. Thé other halfgave 0.0808g N.

III. One-halfof 0.3253 g sample gave 0.0425g Ni and

0.1558g K;:SO<.The other half gave0.0449 g N.

peatea mree urnes.

Found
Ca)cu!atedwt. for
Ni(SCN),.S'NH,

T III

o.2999g g 0.299! g o.2990g o.2986g
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Thé compound, to which either of the formulas
K.N-Ni–NK-Ni–NK..6NH, or 2Ni(NH~.sKNH. maybegiven,isobviouslya member of thesame groupofcompoundsto which potassium ammonocadmiate, described above. be-
longs. The reaction whereby potassium ammononickelate
is formedmay be represented by the equation:

2Nt(SCN):+ 9KNH2= Ni,N,H,,K. + 4KSCN
This compound is obtained in the form of rather small,

red crystats resemblingthose of N~aH~K~CN): in general
appearance. It is sufficiently soluble in liquid ammonia to
give the solution a pale red color. When brought into con-
tact with water it reacts vigorously with the evolutionofcon-
siderableheat.

8. Nickel Amide, ~(A~~),.–With a solution of potas-
sium amide nickelsulfocyanate in excess yieldsa red, floccu-
lent precipitate. In order to ensure the purity of this sub-
stance it must be thoroughly washed. Thé analyses of the
two followingsamples were made after heating in vacuoto
40° and dissolvingin dilute sulfuric acid:

I. One-half of 0.2242 g of substance gave 0.0730 g Ni
and théother half gave0.0335g N.

II. One-hatfofo.i6t3 g gave0.0522g Ni andthe other half
gave 0.0250g N.

C.~Mt.r (OT

`_

Pound

Ni,N,H,,K. "–––'––––-––-–––-–

_)_
ï in

~.7 2$~ 'V 25.51~F a?.6 z~.u 28.¢ a7.?

1

2 "'7
~° – 43. t ~.9

CaMated for
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~7 6~7N 30.9
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Theformation ofnickelamideis expressedby the équation

N:(SCN~+ 2KNHi, N!(NH~ + zKSCN

It is obtained as an insoluble, flocculent, terra-cotta red
substance wMch settles rather rapidly in liquid ammonia.
Afterlong continued washingit shows a tendency to go over
into the colloidal condition. It reacts rather tni!dty with
water,formingnickel hydroxideand free ammonia.

9. Nickel Nitride, A~Vx.–When nickel amide is heated
to about ïzo'* in !)ac«oa slowevolution of ammonia occurs.

Unfortunately, however, a secondary reaction takes place
to a certain extent whereby free nitrogen is liberated. Iti
the analysis of Samples I and II given belowit willbe seen
that nickel runs high whitenitrogen runs low. The nitrogen
given off in the above-mentioned secondary reaction was
measuredin Sample III.

I. One-half of 0~572 g of substance gave 0.0693g Ni.
Theother half gave 0.0070!g N.

II. One-halfof 0.1682g gave 0.198! g NiSO~. The other
halfgave0.00837g N.

III. One-hatf of 0.086~g gave 0.00646 g N. The other
halfgave0.047g NiO. The nitrogen gas collectedin an eudi-
ometer measured 3.75 ce over water at 23" and 760 mm.

Thé reactions wherebynickel nitride is formed from the
amide is analogous to the formation of nickel oxide from
nickelhydroxideand is representedby the equation:

3Ni(NH:),= Ni,N2+ 4NH,

Nickelnitride is a black,apparently amorphous substance
whichreacts with water very slowly if at all. It dissolves

Found
Catcutatcdfor Found

Ni,N< "–––––––"j–––––~Ni¡N.
t i! m

86.3 88.2 89.2 85.5
N '37 8.9 to.o ~.9
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slowly in dilute acids producing ammoniumand nickel salts
of the acid used.

N~N,+ 8HC! = gNiCt!+ ïNH,CL
At about t2o" it slowly décomposesinto its constituent ele-
ments.

VI. Action of Potassium Amide on Ammonium Chromium
Sulfocyanate, NH<Cr(SCN)<.2NH,

Since the double ammonium chromium sulfocyanate is
very soluble in liquid ammonia an attempt was made to de.
termine the effectof potassium amideon its solution. Small
additions of the ammono base cause the separationof a dense,
wine-red,gelatinoussubstance. With the addition of further
quantities ofpotassium amide the deepred colorof the original
solution is completely discharged and a beautiful satmon
pink, flocculentprecipitate appears. If nowa slightly greater
amount of potassium amide is added, the flocculent material
takes on a dull purpte color. With a large excessof the base
the flocculentprecipitate dissolves,forminga wine-redsolution
which later yields a crop of small crystalsof the same color.
A microscopicexamination of these crystats indicate the pres-
ence of two different compounds. Several analyses showed
this material to be composed of ammono chromites. Not-
withstanding numerous attempts it has also been found im-
possible to prepare either of the Hoccuientprecipitates men-
tioned above in a pure condition.

VU. Summary
When treated with potassium amide in liquid ammonia

solution, cadmiumsulfocyanate and potassiumcyanocadmiate
yield either cadmium amide, Cd(NH~. or potassium am-
monocadmiate, Gd(NHK):2NH9, depending upon whether
the cadmium salt or the ammono base is in excess. When
cadmium amide is heated above i8o° it is converted into the
nitride.

Potassiumcyanonickelate yieldsthree distinct compounds
when treated with potassium amide. With the salt in large
excess,a brownishred, slightly soluble,crystalline substance
is obtained having the formula Ni,N:HtK<(CN)..8NH,. At
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ordinary temperature and pressure the eight moleculesof
ammoniaescape,leavinga straw-yellow powder, of the compo-
sitionrcpresentedby the formula NttN:H:K4(CN)e.

When approximately equivalent amounts of potassium
cyanonickelate and potassium amide are brought together,
a lemon-yellow,curdy precipitate is formed. After a few

washingswith liquid ammonia this substance crumbles to
a heavy powder having the composition K(CN)s–Ni–NHK.

If a large excessof potassium amide is used the lemon-

yellowproduct first formeddissolves, forming a deepred solu-
tion whichupon standing twetve hours or so yieldsa crop of

deep red crystals having the composition Ni~NnHMK~CN)!.
By varying the concentration of ammonia in ammonium

hydroxidesolutions of nickel sulfocyanate, the followingcrys-
talline modificationsof ammoniated nickel sulfocyanate may
be prepared: Ni(SCN)i.2NHs; 3NH3; ~NHs; 5'ANH,. A
fifthmodificationhavingeight and a halfmoleculesofammonia

Ni(SCN)2.8'NH9 may be prepared by removing the liquid
phase from a liquid ammonia solution of nickel sulfocyanate
whilethe temperature is kept at about -40°.

A liquid ammonia solution of nickel sulfocyanategives a

precipitate of nickel amide Ni(NHi.)~ when treated with an

equivalent amount of potassium amide. Nickel amide is
soluble in an excessof potassium amide, however, producing
a deep red solution, from which a compound having the
formula NitNsK5.6NH~crystallizes out. If heated above
120°nickelamide is converted to the nitride.

Whenammoniumchromium sulfocyanate, NH<Cr(SCN)<
2NH, is treated with varying amounts of potassium amide,
severaldifferentproductsappear. On account of the difficulty
of getting any one of them in a pure condition they have not
been isolated.

This work was done in the chemical laboratory of the
LelandStanford Junior University at the suggestionand under
the directionof ProfessorB. C. Franklin.

~<m/ofd{/MtMM<<y
Co/t/cntMt

/t~ T.7p~
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In the discussion of the electrodeposition of nickel'e
it was shown that the apparently mysterious results obtained
by Calhane and Gammage~could be explained satisfactorily
on the basis of the etectrochemicat series. In a solution of
nickel ammonium sulphate, there are present hydrogen,
nickel, and ammoniumions. Of these the hydrogen ionsare
liberated most easily. When the electrolysis is started for
the deposition of nickel, hydrogen ions, being present, are
liberated first, and the efficiencyof nickel deposition is, there-
fore, tow. If the electrolyte and cathode be stationary,
there is an impoverishment of hydrogen with a subsequent
deposition of nickel with an efficiencywhich depends upon
the impoverishmentof hydrogen or upon the rate of bringing
up of hydrogen ions to the cathode. This rate of bringing
up hydrogen ions to the cathode may be effected in two ways:
First, the electrolyte or the cathode may be rapidly moved
and, therefore, diffusion aided. Second, the concentration
of hydrogen ions may be increased, and, therefore, the rate of
bringing up hydrogen ions increased, because more are pres-
ent to be brought up.

In the previousworkon the depositionof nickel, the latter
conditionwas studied, the concentration of hydrogen ionswas
changed by adding ammonium hydroxide to the solution,
tending to make it alkaline. Under these conditions it was
found that starting with straight nickel ammonium sulphate
and measuring the eniciency every fifteen minutes, the effi-
ciency of deposition began at about 87 percent and increased
to thé fairty definite maximum representedby about 96 per-
cent. The conditions of such etectrotysis were stationary
cathode and stationary electrolyte. When varying quantities

Jour. Phys.Chot]..t8,373('9'4):Trans.Am.Etectfochcn).Soc.,M,
;m ('9'4).

Jour. Att). Chem. Soc., t9, t26f! (too?).

ELECTRODEPOSITION 0F NICKEL
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of ammoniumhydroxide were added to the solution,the effi-

ciency beganhigher and reachedfinally a higherstate.

The resultsobtained by Calhane and Gammage referred

to above showedthat the efficiencyof nickeldeposition with

the rotating cathode was much lower than with a stationary
one, and the efficiency decreased as the speed of rotation of

the cathodeincreases.

In the previous work it was shown that the surface film i

at the cathodecould be disturbed by stirring the solution as

well as by totating the cathode, and experimentswere given
to showthat the efficiencyof depositionis lessthe morerapidly
the solutionis agitated.

With reference to the rotating cathode, with which this

investigationis interested, the same methods have been used

for changingthe concentration of hydrogenions as were used

in the previouswork.

If small quantities of ammonium hydroxide be added

to the solutionwith a rotating cathode, the efficiencyshould

be affectedin a way analogoustothat with astationarycathode.

In other words, it may be expected that the addition of am-

moniumhydroxidewould tend to raise the efficiencyof deposi-
tion on the rotating cathode as well as on the stationary one,
i. e., the efficiencyshould start higher and approach the same

point or perhaps reach a higher one. Experiments were

accordinglymade with stationary and rotating cathodes with

varying amounts of ammonium hydroxide. ï ce, 5 ce, and

to ce of i to ammonium hydroxide were added to 120ce

of the nickel ammonium sulphate solution. This, the

same as in the previous work contained 8 grams of nickel

ammonium sulphate with one gram of nickel chloride per
ïoo ce of water. The anodes were a!t electrolyticnickelcon-

taining o.t~ percent iron.

The current density was approximately 1.25 to t.50

amperespersquare decimeter.

The resultsofone set ofexperimentsareshownin the curves
of Fig. t and Fig. 2. Curve A, Fig. t, represents a series
of efficiencymeasurements taken every thirty minutes with
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a cathode rotating rooo fevohttions per minute. This cell

had i ce of t îo ammonium hydroxide. Curve B shows

a ceU with a stationary cathode run under the same condi-

tions in series with the ftrst one. Curve C and D, Fig. 2,

show, respectively, curves for the rotating and stationary

électrodes with ce of t to ammonium hydroxide. Curves

E and F show, respectively,rotating and stationary electrodes

with to ce of t 10 ammonium hydroxide. From these

curves it is evident that if the solution is of the proper alka-

linity, the efficiencybegins high and is maintained at fairty

high value when the cathode is rotated. This is best shown

in Curve C.
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Having shownthat it is possibleto increase the efficiency

by decreasing the concentration of hydrogen tons, it is only
a step theoretically to the extreme condition, where the con-

centration of hydrogen ions is practically zero. If nickel

couldbe deposited from a strongly alkaline solution or from

a solution of nickelin a strong base, the hydrogen ion concen-

tration in this solution would be practicaUy zero. Being

practically zéro,the agitation of the solution wouldpracticaUy
not affect the electrolysisin sofar as the hydrogen iseoncerned.

If a solution couldbeobtained, whichhad a high concentration

of hydrogen ions, agitation of the solution should practically
not affect the efficiency. If, on the other hand, the ion con-

centration is low, agitation of the solution or rotation of the

cathodeshould increase the efficiencyover that obtained with

a stationary electrode. We are, therefore, in a position to

say that a solutionof nickel in a strong base will yieldnickel

upon electrblysis with the same efficiencyor a higher one if

the electrode be rotated. In other words, the conditionswill

be just reversed fromthose obtainedfromthe nickelammonium

sulphate solution.

A number of solutions were tried beforea satisfactoryone

wasobtained. A solution of nickelcyanide was finallyused,
the solution containingapproximately 5 percent nickelcyanide
and 7 percent potassium cyanide. The experiments were

made with a stationary electrode and a rotating electrode

in series with a copper coulometer. The runs lasted for one

hour and the current density was 5 amperes per squaredeci-

meter. Thé solution,which wasred at the start, becamedark

red in the case of the stationary electrode,and nickelhydroxide
or cyanide precipitated. In the case of thé rotating cathode,
the solution changedfrom a red to a lemon-yellowandyielded
less of the green precipitate than the stationary one. T he

efficiencyof depositionfrom this solution is very low and has

beenfound by Watts as 0.05 percent. This is due to the very
low concentration of nickel ions in the solution. It would

accordingly be expected that rotation of the cathode would

increase the efficiencyover that of the stationary electrode.
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The results obtainedare tabulated in the MtowingtaMe:The results obtained are tabulated in the MtowingtaMe:

R P. M. RMcieMy KCiciency
rotating stationaty

500 o.t3 0.033
500 o.tg 0.048

!000 0.4.! 0.022
!000 0.58 0.000
2000 t65 0.057~J

Thèse valuesare shownin the curvesin Fig.3. Thé eiKdency
increases with increasedrotation accordingto the prediction,
and the efficiencyof the rotating cathode is higher-than that
forthe stationary.

In conclusionit maybe said, that in the nickelammonium
sulphate solution the efficiencyof the depositionof nickefon
the rotating cathode, as well as the stationary one, may~be
changed by changing the concentration of hydrogen ions.
When the concentrationof hydrogenions is practically zéro,
as in the caseof a stronglyalkalinesolution,nicketis deposited
more easily than the other ions, so that the lower efficiency
would be occasionedby impoverishmentof nickel. The ro-
tation of the electrode prevents this impoverishment. and,
therefore, increasesthe efficiency,whilein the case of solutions
where hydrogen ions are precipitated. the rotation of the
cathode tends to prevent hydrogen ion impoverishmentand,
therefore, tends to decreasesthe efficiency.

/<'<A<'Mt<'o< Laboralory
CorftfK{/)tt'M~f<y
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In the precedingpaper' it was pointed out that Fischer
and Herz2 consider that hydrous chromic oxide is peptonized
and not dissolvedby causticalkali. They base this conclusion
on dialysis experimentsand on conductivity measurements.
At the suggestionof ProfesserBancroft it wasdecidedto supple-
ment their work by other experiments. Freshly precipitated
hydrous chromie oxidewas treated with an excessof caustic

potash to prevent jellingand was set away in glass-stoppered
botttes. At the end of three weeks quite a large amount of

green precipitate had formed, but the liquid wasstill green.
On further standing, the amount of precipitate increased
while the green color of the liquid became correspondingly
less intense. At the end of two months the liquid was only
faintly yellowishgreen,the bulk of the chromiumoxidehaving
precipitated. It is probablethat practically all the chromium
oxide would precipitate in time; but the experiment was

stopped at this point for academic reasons. Experiments
were also made on ultra-filtration.33 Collodion filters were

prepared by pouring 20cecollodionsolution on a cteansurface
of mercury in a fiat dish. The films thus formed wereallowed
to dry until all smeUofether had disappeared, but not so long
that the odor ofalcoholhad vanished. When in this state the
filmscan easity be tiftedout with the fingersand can then be
allowed to dry subsequentlyin the air to whatever hardness
is desired, the filmsbeingmore imperméable the harder they
are.4 Thé films wereplacedin a regular Bechholdapparatus
and distilled water run through to show how the filter was

working. With hydrous chromicoxide and excessof caustic

potash the liquid cornesthrough the n!ter colorless,au the

Nagct:Jour.Phys.Chem.,t9,j~ (t9ts).
Zeit.anorg.Chem.,}t,~52(<90ï).
Bcehhotd: Zcit. phys. Chen).. 60, 257 (tgoy); 64, jï8 (!<)o8).
ï an)indebtedtoProfessorBnggsformuchassistanceinpreparingthese

films.

HYDROUS CHROMIC OXIDE. II
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chromiumbeingleft behind onthe filter. Whilethere may be
some adsorptionof the chromicoxide by the filter itsetf, this
is of no importance becauseso much tiquid was run through
the titter that the chromic oxidewas left in mass on the top
of the filterand could be serapedoffof it.

Whenhydrous chromic oxide is heated with a chromie
chloridesolution,some of thé ehromic oxideseemsto go into
solution formingwhat is oftencalled a basic chloride. When
this apparent solution is passed through an ultra-filter, the
chromicoxideis removed. Thesolutioncornesthrough green,
of course, because the filter does not remove the dissolved
chromicchloride. A so-ca!!edbasicchromic chloridesolution,
therefore, contains hydrous chromic oxide peptonized, but
not dissolved,by chromic chloride. There is no evidence
that any appreciableamountof basic salt is formed.

1had hopedto be able to shake out peptonizedchromic
oxidewithbenzenebut this provedimpossiblein alkalinesolu-
tions. Whenprecipitated chromicoxide is shakenwith water
and benzene,it goes into the dineric interface but addition of
caustic alkali causes it to precipitate. This seems to be a

general phenomenon, becausezinc sulphide was precipitated
from the dineric interface of keroseneand water by addition
of alkali. This is in Unewith the experiments of Wilson'
and of Twomey~showingthat alkali is adsorbedat the surface

separating organic liquids fromwater.
Thegeneralresults of thispaper are as fol1ows:

Usinga collodionultra-filterit is possible to filter out
the hydrouschromicoxidepeptonizedby caustic alkali.

2. Onlong standing nearlyall of the peptonizedchromic
oxide precipitatesfrom a causticalkali solution.

3. Chromicchloride solutionspeptonizehydrous chromic

oxide. No appreciable amount of basic chloride is formed.

4. It is not possible to shakeout hydrous chromicoxide
from an alkalinesolution eitherwith benzeneor kerosene.

CefM<Ht/MMx~tty

Jonr. Chem. Soc., x, 174 (tS~S).

jour. Phys.Chem.,ï~, 360(<9tj).
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Of all the topics of photographie chemistry wMchhave

caused the greatest amount of investigation and discussion

that of the nature of the latent image is prééminent. Yet,

in spite of the vast quantity of experimental work which has

been done, especially in the last ten or twelve years, and in

spite of the volumes whiehhave been written, the statement

made in Roscoe Schorlemmer's7'~a<~ oixChemistry, "that

the exact change in the sensitivesalt is as yet not understood,"

is as true to-day as it wouldhave been fifty years ago. It

should not be said that wearenot any nearer a solution of the

problem, because we wouldnot, if we could, discredit the ex-

cellent work of Lûppo-Cramer,of von Hûb!, of R. Luther,

of K. Sichling, of Reinders, of Renwick, of Bancroft, Mat-

thews, Mees, and many others,
For convenience the theorieswhich have been set forth

may all be classifiedin three groups,one attributing the change
to a chemical change, another attributing it to a physical

change, and the third to a mixture of physical and chemical

changes, or rather, to a physical-chemicalchange.
The Chemical7'~cnc~ <~ Latent 7M<ogc.'–Schet!e,~in

ï777. po nted out the lossof chlorine from silver chloride on

exposure to light. He treated the darkened residue with am-

monia and found that blackflakes of silver remained behind.

"The notion that the darkenedresidue was a subcMoride

with the composition Ag~C),was first suggested by Fischer

in t8!4, and reiterated by Wetzlarin 1834." It was reasoned

in those early days that there must be either a subchtoride

or metallic silver formed. But they argued that the latter

could not take place very wellbecause the normal chloride

will darken in the presenceof nitric acid and apparently no

K.OTt!.–tnthéCitr!yhistotyof the theory1havemadefrecuseof
Mddota'sChemistryofPhotography.

VonderLuftunddemreuer:Mpzig(t784),P 64

THEORIES OP THE LATENT IMAGE AND REVERSAI
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silver is dissolved. This happens, too–atthough the darken-
ing is not quite so pronounced–even in a fairly concentrated
acid.

Meldola states that "one strong argument formerlyused
in favor of a subchtoride was Wôhler's supposed suboxide
of silver, Ag<0, obtained in 1839by reducing silver citrate
in a current of hydrogen at too° C. But investigations in
1887and t888 by Muthmann,' by Friedheim,~and by Bailey
and Fowter~appear to render the existence of the oxide im-
probable thercby making statements about the subch!oride
equally doubtfut,

Meldola points out also that small amounts of moisture
may influence photodecompositionbecause, "according to
Abney, dry silver chloridesealedup in a Sprengetvacuumdoes
not darken when exposedto light for months.

Certain so!ventssuch as sodiumhyposulphite, potassium
cyanide and ammonia are known to dissolve normal silver
chloride. The darkened chtor}de,however,leaves a residue
of silver. It might be assumed that such reactions as the
followingtake place:

Ag~Ct+ Na&Ot = AgNaS~O,+ NaCt+ Ag
Ag~Ct+ zKCN AgK(CN)2 + KC!+ Ag
Ag:Ct+ zNH~OHAgNHt(OH)2 + NH~Ct+ Ag

But this is merely an assumptionfor which we have no proof.
It is simitar to the argument of Riche that after exposurefor
a year and a half the reduced satt has the compositionAg~Ct:.
He first assumes the existenceof the salt, and then attributes
the lossof chlorine to its formation.

What if we reason from analogy? Mercury, copper, and
thorium form lower chlorides. Are their lower chlorides

analogous to the subchtorideof silver, as some have argued?

Ber.deutsch.chetn.Ces..ïo, 983(tSgy).
tbift.. jo, 2554 (1887); :t, ju? (t888). Sec a)M) Pillitz: Zeit. anal.

Chem.. 2t, ~7, 496 (t88:); Newberry: Am Chcm. Jour., 8, t<)6 ()886); Pfordten:
Bet. deutsch. chem. GM., 20, f~8,3375 ()887): :t, ~88 ()888).

Jour. Chcm. Soc. Trans., s'. 4'<' ('887).
Bibm: Ber. deutsch. chem. Ces.. 8, 741 (<875).

Abney: "Recent Advances in Photo~raphy," p. 19 (t88ï).
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Are they not more nearty similar to the normal chlorideof
silver? Thé lowerchloridesof mercury, copper, and thorium
are insoluble; they are not darkened, but are white, or nearly
so, similar to silver chloride, AgC!. Moreover, mercurous
chloride is redissolvableby light, not to a subchloride,but to
mercuric chloride." Besides, "these lower chloridesare defi-
nite chemicalsattseasitypreparedby chemicalmethods,which
cannot be claimed for the supposed subchioride of silver.

While there are still somechemists who hold to the sub-
chloride theory, it has been practically abandoned since
before Meldola's time (tSço). Holleman and Cooper's text-
book of Inorganic Chemistry (3rd edition, tçto, p. 362)
states that "a subbromideof the composition Ag~Bris formed
by the action of light, and not metaUic silver, becausedilute
nitric acid does not destroy the latent image. Moreover,
not all the silver bromide is decomposed,but an equitibrium
is established.

zAgBr'~±. Ag,Br+ Br
which is displacedfarther to the rightthe stronger the illumina-
tion." A number of other such statements might be cited
from text-books whichhave not been recently revised on this

subject.
Eder,' in 1905,modified the theory to this extent. He

suggested that theremight bea seriesof subbromides,depend-
ing upon the length of exposure. TriveH~ holds that the
phenomena of solarization, that is, double, or negative and
positive image, cannot be accounted for on the assumption
of only one compound,no matter what its composition. He
gets around the difficultyby supposingfour compoundshaving
the composition AgeBr,, Ag,Bre, AgaBr,, Ag,Br4. There
seemsto be no groundsfor such,however.

That oxygen was essential to the darkening of the
chloride was first announced by Robert Hunt,"3 in 1854.
Powdered silverchloridewas placedin one end of a bent tube,

Bpt.Jour.Phot.,53,950,968(tgo~).
Cf.Mppo-Cnimcr:DaslatenteBiM.,23(t?!!).
"Rcscatchcs on Light," ïttd Ed.. p. 80 (t8;4).
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the other end of which was held under water. "As the cMo-

ride darkened,the tube was thoroughlyshaken in order to be

sure that as much as possibleof the chloride was exposed."
The water rosein the other end of the tube.'t Of course, this

is not conclusive,because an oxideof chtorine might have

been formedwhich is solublein water. That an oxychloride
of the compositionAg~OCtswas formedwas the explanation
of the phenomenongiven by W. R. Hodgkinson. Meldola

was one of those who thought the solution of the problem

might be in the direction of the oxychlorideas a reduction

product though he did not commithimself to any definite

statement as to the exact nature of the change.
Baker2showed that not only is chlorine lost when the

chloride blackensbut apparently oxygcnis at the same time

absorbed, an oxychloride of the formula Ag2CIObeing the

result. Theamount is extremelysmallevenfor a large quan-

tity of chloridewhen exposed for a long time. Abney and

Baker both showed that pure, dry silver chloride does not

blacken when exposed to light in a vacuum tube, in per-

fectly dry oxygen, or under carbon tetrachloride in the

absenceof oxygen.
Sonstadt states that hydrogenperoxideis always formed

when light acts on silver chloride. He finds that if sitver

chloride is sealed up in a tube and blackened by exposure
to light, a reversion to the white chloridetakes place if the

tube is kept in the dark. On the other hand, if the products
of decomposition-those that are volatile-are removed by

having calciumchloride and ammoniain another part of the

tube containingthe silverchloridenobleachingof the blackened

compoundtakes place.
So muchfor the older and practicallydiscarded theories.

Now what have modern research and reasoning to say?
WhileLuther's~earlier work pointed to the formation of a

Cf.,"TheArtofPhotography"(Englishtranslation)byHaHeur,p. 76
('854).

'JoMf.Chem.Soc.,6t, ?:8 (t~). Cf.Abney:"TfeatiseonPhotog-
Mphy."5thE<),p.94;alsoHunt:"ResearchesonUght,"2ndEd.,p.98.

Heyer:Jour.Phys.Chem.,t5,557,560(t9tt).
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subcModdeor bromide, as the case might be, the tater work
from his laboratory has showntheir non-existence. In his
résuméofarguments for andagainstcertain theories, he thinks
the probtemmay never be solved,becausepassagefromchem-
ical combination to mixtures and absorbed substances is of
the mostgradua!!dnd."

Yet, we still have the argutnentof Pertey*that sincethe
actionof tight can be reproducedby suitable reducingagents,
the latent image cannot be a modificationof sitverbromide
but must be a reduction product. According to Bancroft3
it cannot consist of metallie silver, becausethe image does
not showthe reaction of metallicsilver, because it does not
showthe electricalpotential ofmetallic silver,and, moreover,
the hypothesiscan not be reconciledwith the facts of solariza-

tion." He also discards the modificationof the silverbromide
and the subbromideviews. What he does claimis that "the
latent image is a phase of variable composition,presumably
due to adsorption of silver by silver bromide, and that it is
identical with photo-halides except as to color." He points
out from the work of Lüppo-Cramerthat the latent image
whichgivesrise to a negativeunder normal developmentcon-
sists of silver bromide with an excess of about 0.002 to o.i

percentsilver.

The viewof Bancroft whichhas just beenstated, namely,
that the latent image is a phaseof variable compositionwith
sitver as the end-point, is the view first suggestedby Carey
I<ea~in t&&7,and later brought into prominenceby I<uppo-
Cramer. It was also adopted by Reinders' as the result of
his most recent experiments. The silver, they say, probably
exists in the colloidal state, which would explain the color

phenomena.
In this connection Lûppo-Cramer"has boiled colloidal

Phot.Rundschau,~4,t!i (t~to);Bfit.Jour.Phot.,s?.6jt (<9M).
Jour.Phys.Chern..14,689(<9)o).

'tbid., t7,9.M ('9'3)

< Aat. Jour. Sci-, (3) 33, 349 (.887).

Zeit. phys. Chem., 77, ï)3, 256,677 (tçtt)
Zeit.KotMdchetttie,8, 42(t~n);Phot.Korr.,48,t88(ton).
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silverwith silk, wool,cotton,etc.,andobtainedcolorswhieh
seemto confinnthe formationof adsorptivecombinationof
the photo-halideswith colloidalsilver,the color depending
uponthesizeof the adsorbedcolloidalparticles.

C. B. K. Mees1points out that "Abeggconsidered the
latent image to consist of a nucleusof silver forming a solid
solution in silver bromide." He did not state whether or not
the silverwas supposed to be in the colloidalstate.

K. Sichling,2by means of measurementsof potential,
and electricaldeterminations of solubility,shows that photo-
chloridesare singlephasesystems-solid solutionsofamorphous
silver. He alsoshowedthat silverchlorideand colloidal silver
possesscontinuous miscibility.

Reinders" prepared crystaHized photo-halides colored
with colloidal silver and discusses the subhalide as opposed
to the silver adsorption theory, and concludesthat photo-
halides are normal salts, coloredby smallamounts of colloidal
silver. The color and other phenomenadepends upon the
size and distribution of the colloidalparticles.

Hurter and Drifnetd~made certain energy calculations
which Bancroft says lose their force whenit is assumed that
an almost infinitesimal change in the compositionof the silver
bromide grain is sufficient to make development possible.
Thcre seems to be no reason, also, he says,why all the silver
bromide, instead of that part affectedby the light, should be
developable, although the argument has been attacked by
Chapman, Joncs, by Namias,6and by others.

With reference to the extremely smallquantity of silver
bromide affected by light on a photographieplate, Meldola
says that the character of the photo-decompositionproducts
of the latent image on the plate are the sameas in the case of
the darkenedsilverbromideas ordinarilyprecipitated, differing

Jour.Ffan):.tnst..t?~,~t (t~;).
Zeit.phys.Chem.,77,<(t9u);Phot.Korr.,48,33(<9tt).
Zeit.phys.Chem.,77,213,336(<9)t).

<Jour.Phys.Chem.,15,365(t~)).
Sci.andPrac.ofPhot.,37~,387(tt)02).°Phot.Korr..43,)~s(too~).
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only in degreeand notin kind. The amount ofsilverbromide
acted upon is so small as to be infinitésimal,the transverse
section having a diameter hardly more than the molecules
themselves. As to the color, that of such a thin tayer could

hardly be seen, besides,only the chlorideis stronglycolored."
Mentiononly canbe made ofother more or less important

workon the chemicaltheories, by Wôhler, Meesand Wratten,~
WoMer and Rodewald~ Baur/ LOppo-Cramer. and others.

P&yMca/TheoriesCoHCfHt~tgthe Latent ~M6tgc.–Thèse
are few in number. It was found by Dewar that gelatine
emulsionsof silverbromideremainedsensitiveto light-though
to a smaller extent to be sure-even at –252.5° C, at which

temperature nearly a!! chemical actions proceedp~' slowly.
This gave rise to the view that nochemical action is brought
about on the photographie plate, but that the molecules of
silver bromide are altered so as to make them more sensitive
to light. So far as we could leam he did not say what the

change was, nor whether it was accompaniedby some sort
of reduction.

It is hardly possible that the change is similar to that

produced in "ripening" the sensitive emulsion, because it
is likely that the amount of light acting in a normalexposure
would be too small to bring about such a change–t. < a
molecular or allotropie change, as stated by R. J. Wallace."

"It is very generally understood that silver bromide

(zAgBr) is the chief substance employed in the making of

gelatine dry plates, but that silverbromide exists in several
different allotropie forms has long been known-the first,
formedby the admixtureof the gelatineand bromideand silver

salts, is of slow sensitiveness,but in the processof ripening
passes gradually through several modifications,finaUyending
in a state which is capableof reductionby a developerwithout

Ostetï.Chem.Ztg.,t4, 268(t9!t).
Bnt. Jour. Phot., 55,8;;t (<<)o8).

3Zeit.anorg.Chem.,6t, 5~(tço?).
<Zeit,phys.Chem..77,58(t9n).

Phot. Rundschau, ït6 (<9to).

'AstMphys. Jour., (2) M, tt~ (t9<~).
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the previous action of light, the blue a!lotrope of silver
bromide (blue to transmitted light). If the ripening of the
emulsion be stopped pnor to the formation of this last form
the result is still another allotrope, which is green by trans-
mitted light, and of highsensitiveness."

Another theory, that of Renwick,' and knownas the "ex-
plosion or pulverization theory" is based on an observation
by Schefferthat the silverbromidegrain on exposureviolentlythrows off part of itself. It ruptures the surrounding gela-
tine, which, according to Renwick, enclosesthe bromide in
a tangled meshwork. Where the bromide grains are sur-
rounded by gelatine, thé developerdoes not penetrate to anyextent, but where the explosionhas opened up a channel of
relatively large size giving access to the developer it does
attack the bromide.

That there is a certain amount of pulverizationseems to
be confirmed by an experiment made by Lüppo-Cramer,2in which a silver mirror is exposedto iodinevapors,becomingcoated with a film of potassiumiodide. The sensitive platethus formed, or part of it at least, is exposedto the light for
ten to fifteen minutes, and when brushed with cotton, silver
iodide powder is removed from only the exposed portion.It was J. C. Bose' who said, "With referenceto photo-
graphie action, various facts are known whichcannot be ex-
plained from purelychemicalconsiderations. It willbe shown
that when a substance is molecularlystrained, its chemical
activity is modifiedin consequenceof a physical strain. The
acted and unacted portions will, therefore, be unequaUy at-
tacked by developer. In the case of a compoundthe strain
produced maycausea modificationwhichrendersit susceptibleto decomposition by the action of a reducing agent. The
observed evolution of chlorine when moist silver chloride i5

Brit.Jour.Phot.,58,48(t9)t).
Phot. Korr.. 47, ~26 (tpto).
Phot. Jour. Trars.. June, .90~ see also Proc. Roy. Soc., .890- I).id~oo, Ibid., Report. B. A., (Eh.ctric.an); Tn,v~. du ConFï~'de Phys., Paris, ,<~o; Mday Hv<ng Discoure Roy.) Inst., M.y

sponsc in the Living and Non.tiv.ng." J. C. Bosc, Longmans, Gree~ Co. (,~
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exposed to the long continued action of intense light is often
adduced in support of the chemicalnature of photographic
action. This extreme case of dissociationcannot, however,
be regardedasrepresentativeofthe actionof light in the forma-
tion of latent images. In ordinary photograhic action we
have nearlythe effectof a moderatestressproducingthe corre-

sponding strain (with concomitant variationsof chemicalac-

tivity, and not the disruptive effectof a breaking stress).
Thesercmarksby Bosefumish the introduction to a very

interestingpaper on the subject of whathe caUsthe molecu-
lar strain theory." It would not be worth white to take up
the subject, as he treats it, in detail, but it would be well,
no doubt, to givethe followingconclusionswith whichhe sums

up his paper.
"It is thusseen:

"(t) That molecular strain is producedby the action of

light.

"(2) That both in the artificial and real retinae, the
molecular strain produced by light givesrise to similar elec-
tric impulses.

(3) That as the physico-chemicalproperties of a sub-
stance are changed by strain, it is possibleto develop the
latent image,through the differencein thefoUowingproperties
between the exposed and unexposedportion, produced by
light: (a) differencein adhesive power,c. g., development of

daguerreotypeby mercury vapor; (b) differencein chemical

stability, c.g.,developmentby reducingagents.
(~) That molecular strain may not only be produced

by visibleor invisible radiation, but alsoby (a) electric, and

(&)mechanicalstress. Latent imagesproducedby such means

may be developed,c. g., inductoscripts,developmentby pres-
sure marks.

(5) That nearly all substances are sensitive to radia-

tion, but the effect cannot in all casesbe rendered visible,
(a) owing to want of suitable chemicaldevelopers; (b) owing

Cf.aboveR.J.Wallace(Loc.cit.)andprecedingpamgraph.
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to quick self.recovery. The effect maybe rendered more or
lesspermanentby overstrainor by 'arrestors.'»

(6) That the moleculareffect due to radiation can be
demonstratedby theconductivityor E. M.F. variation method.

(7) That the latent period of overcominginertia corre-
sponds to the photographieinduction period.

(8) That the relapse of image is due to self recovery.
(9) That owing to the tendency toward self-recovery,

the radiationeffectdoesnot solelydependon the total quantityof light, but depends also on the time rate of illumination.
Hence,the photographieeffectsof intermittent and continuous
illuminationsare not the same.

"(to) That the continuous action of radiation produces
recurrent reversals."Il

This molecular strain theory of Bose is interesting,
but does not go far enough. It could bestated, probably a
little moreeffectivelyin otherwords,as thetheory of the change
in internat equilibriumforcesof the moleculesdue to the in-
fluence of light. We know that with change of molecular
structure (such as white to red phosphorous, orthorhombic
to monocliniesulphur, etc., as cited by Bose) there is an ac-
companying loss or gain of intrinsic energyof the molecules,
observable as heat given off or heat absorbed, respectively.
This change of internai energy which is also accompanied by
changeof chemicalactivity doesnot necessarilymean a strain,
or, in other words, a lack of internai equilibrium, it merely
means that the chemicalpotential of the substance in question
has been loweredor raised as the case may be, with respect
to other chemicalsubstances not so easilyaffected by light.

Even this modificationof Bose's idea is not sufficient
to exptainall the facts; weare forced to gofarther.

P/ty~CO-C/M-MM~Theories of the Latent Image.-It is
well knownfromHertz and others that lighthas the powerto
cause a dischargeof negative electrificationfrom the surface
of many bodies. Joly' considers that light causes an elec-

Nature,79,308(t~o~).
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tronization ofsilverbromide,sincethe sitverhaloidsare known
to be photo-e!ectric. An interesting thing about it is that

they are photo-electric in the descending order, bromide,
chloride, and iodide, the same order as their photo-sensitive-
ness.

Moreover,an imagecapableof developmentis alsoformed

by cathode rays or electronic dischargesfrom radium. Joty
thinks, therefore, that the latent image is made up of atoms
or moleculese!ectronizedby the action of light, and that it
is upon these that the developeracts.

lu a recent paper, by C. E. K. Mees,' this theory is up-
held as to the initial action of light. "An objection to all
these theories," says Mees, referring to those whirh have to
do with reduction either to subbromideor to sitver, that is,
the chemical theories, "is that the energy available during
exposure is not sufHcicntto produce an appreciable amount
either of metallicsilveror sitversubbromidefrom normalsilver
bromide. This was first pointed out by Hurter, who, from
consideration of thé amount of energy which was liberated
in the burning of a candte, came to the conclusionthat the
availableenergy was not one percent of that necessary to re-
duceto silversubbromidethe silvergrains (heevidentlymeans,
"the silver bromide grains") which eventually proved to be

developable."

Mees gives the followingcalculationsmade by Dr. P. G.

Nutting for a high speedplate:

"Consider the exposure to light which is sufficient,after
fulldevelopment, to producea depositofunit density; that is,
one which will transmit one-tenth of the incident light. A

deposit which has this density contains ten tnitUgrams of

metallic silver per square decimeter, or one-tenth of a milli-

gram per square centimeter, whieh represents roughly 10~

molesof silver, or to' grains 3 P in diameter..Now, the en-

ergyof the amount of violet light required to give an exposure

necessaryto make an emulsionfilmdevelopableto thisdensity,

Jour.Frank.Inst.,!79,t~û(19);).
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is of the orderof 10-~ergs per square centimeter. Therefore,
eachgrain (whichcontainson the average, !o'~moles) reçoives
10~ ergs to make it developable. We knowthat in order to
detach one electronfrom a mole, 5 X to-" ergs are required
in the separatemolesofa gas Clearly, then, the energy
incidenton a grain during exposuremay be sufficientto affect
onlyone molein the grain, and the latent image,may be com-
posedofgrainsin each of which,on the average, only one mole
has lost an electronby the action of light."

Beyondthe initial stages of the action of light Mees thinks
the changes taking place are more likely purely chemical,
since, consideringthe facts from the chemical standpoint, he
is able to explainwith greater satisfaction the phenomenonof
reversal. He is not in sympathywith Allen's' purely physical
explanation on the basis of the e!ectronic discharge. But
moreof this presently.

It has beensaid, with truth, that no theory of the action
of light on the photographie film can be considered satis-
factory until it explains the phenomenon known as ~~yo~
or j)()~ar!St!(t'oM.

What is reversal? It is just this: with short exposure
the latent image develops a negative, with longer exposure,
a positive. Howcan this beexplainedon the basisof the theo-
ries whichwe have studied?

As late as 1912, Bancroft2states that "discussions up
to the present on solarizationhave been merely qualitative.
Luppo-Cramer"has obtained data making silver bromide
emulsionscontaining known amounts of colloidal silver ad-
sorbed by the silver hromide." With 0.002 percent silver
in thc bromidecmulsion thcrc was a distinct foggingon de-
vetopment. "With increasingamounts of silver the rate of
blackeningincreased and the sensitiveness to light also in-
creased to a maximumat about o.t percent silver, thc latter

H.S.Atten:"Photoetectricity."!<ongmans,Green&Co.(tçts).
= Righth Int. Congr. of Applied Chem.. 20, &t (t9)2); Jour. Phys. Chem.,

'7. 93-'M ('9'3)

Phot. Korr., 46, 526 (<9o9).
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being about tweaty-Sve times as sensitiveas one containing

0.4 percentsilver. From 0.002to o.oi percentwe are dealing
with the first negative. Somewherebeyondo.ï percent silver

we have the first positive." Stating it in other words, Ban-

croft says, "The latent image which givesrise to a negative
under normal developmentconsistsof silverbromide with an

excess of about 0.002 to 0.1 percent colloidal silver"–ad-

sorbed or in solid solution in the bromide. The reversed

negative or positive image contains an excessof about o.~

percent silver.

In another paper publishedby the 8thInternational Con-

gressof AppliedChemistry, Bancroft drewthe following con-

clusionsas to a further reversal:

"(i) If a secondpositive exists, it requiresa very long

exposureevenwith a very bright light.

"(2) In many casesa false first positiveor false mongre!

may be obtained.

"(3) Since the emulsion on an ordinary plate is never

homogeneousone really observes a combinationsolarization

curve.

"(~) Thé inhomogeneity of the emulsion may easily
account for the falsepositiveor falsemongrel.

"(5) With long exposures we find great differences be-

tween differentboxesof the same make of platesand we even

findsomedifferencesbetweenplates in the samebox."

In the light of Mees' paper,' one can obtain a clearer

idea of the wholeprocess. He points out that if we plot a

curveof the density (that is, of a fullydevelopedplate) against
a logarithmic scale of exposure-density increaseswith ex-

posure to a maximum,as shown in the ngure,~then decreases

to a minimumand increasesagain to another maximum, and

soon, each time the maximumpoint being smaller than the

one preceding,the minimumpoints representingthé positives.
Such changeof imageand of density is knownas reversai.

Jour.Fran):.Inst.,179,t~i (19*5).
Thiscurveisnotdrawntoscale,butismerelyanapproximationsorne-

whntsintitartothatgivenbyMees:Jour.Ptank.Inst.,tM,146(t9t.s).
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To retum to his explanation of this phenomenon,Mees
says that "under the continuai influence of light (i. e., after
the initial exposure, which he accepts as photo-electrie)the
silver bromide is broken up into metallic silver and bromine,
as it is wellknown to do, the bromine givenoff froma much
ovcr-exposed plate being easity smett.' Now, bromine ac-
tually attacks exposedsilverbromide, preventing it frombeing
developed,so that it wouldseem likety that grainswhichhave
been completely decomposedby light simply suKeredphoto-
electric change to thé latent image. The gain in density ob-
served with still more extended exposure may be ascribed to
the actual production of metaîîic silver by long continued
action of light, and indeed, such reduced silver can be shown
to exist by fixingthe exposedbut undevelopedplate."

rtg.t 1

(a) Pcriod of «nderexposurc.

(&) Maximum density of tirst negative.

(t) Maximum bhghtness of first positive.

M) Maximumdensityofsecondnegative.
(e) Maximumbrightnessofsecondpositive.

Going back to MeMota's time, we find that he says,2
2

"We must look upon the sensitive plate-say gelatino-
bromide-as a film of silver bromide imbedded in a bromine-
absorbing substance (gelatine) and bathed on its surface by
atmospheric oxygen. When exposed to light the vehicle
(t. e., gelatine, which may be considered as a sensitizer)be-
comesbrominated up to a certain degree of saturation; com-
plex bromo-denvatives, or additive compounds, or. ôxidation

Nors–Thewriterdoubtsthis.
MeMota:"Chem.ofPhotog.p.225.
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products are formed,and these at lengthbegin to react with
the reduction product aided by the external oxygen. The

processmay be regarded as analogousto the destruction of
the latent imageby the haloid hydracids,and indeed it is not

improbable that some hydrobromic acid is actually formed

by the brominationof the gelatine,and takes part in the pro-
cess of reversai It is obvious that a Mghty sensitive

plate wouldhalogenizeits sensitizermore rapidly than a less
sensitiveplate; ~M/is why ~o~o~t pccM~more readily m
~!fmostsensitiveprocesses."

The main differencebetween Meldola's idea and that of
Mees (leavingout the initial photo-electrieeffect) lies in the
rôle played by oxygen, yet the formeradmits that the phe-
nomenonof reversai is still existent in the absence ofoxygen.

1

Accordingto Mees' idea, the mostimportant distinction
betweenthe productionof a normal negative image and a re-
versedor positive image lies in the fact that in the first case
we have simplya photo-electric effect,or driving off by Ught
of one electronfrom each grain of the silver bromide, while
in the latter case actual decompositionof the silverbromide

particles takes place until the negativeaction of bromine,
which is set free in the neighborhoodof the grains, is suffi-

ciently great to prevent the developerfrom attacking those

grains. At the same time the grainswhich were less acted

upon by the light are open to attack by the developer, thus

producing,a positive,by reversing the image.
ThéaboveenergycalculationofNutting, whichMeescites,

is, however,a little ambiguous. He says that there are ap-
proximately !0'~moles of silver per square centimeter of the

emulsion,correspondingto 10~grains3~ in diameter. He

assumes,evidently, that the silver grains have the same size
as the bromideparticles from whichthey are derived, and
that these are of the maximum sizeand are aU unifomi. If
his 10~grains 3~ in diameter" refersto the silverbromide

grains, then, after development insteadof ïo'~ molesof silver

per grain there would be 0.5 X 10'~moles of silver. More-
1SeeAbney's"TfeatiseonPhotog.sthEd.,p. 309.
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over, Mees assumesthat it takes fivehundred timesmoreen-

ergy to drive off an electron from a mole of a gas than that
whichwill split offan electron froma mole of silver;however,
it tnay be consideredas a fairly reasonableassumption.

Let us calculatethe approximateamount of energyneces-

sary to decomposeone moleculein eachgrain of silverbromide
and seehowit compareswith the energyas calculatedby Mees

necessary to split off an electron from that molecule. We
have the reaction

Ag+ Br ~± AgBr + 22700calories.

For each gram-moleof silver formed,therefore, 45,~00calories
are required to decomposeits equivalenceof silver bromide
and for 0.1 milligram of silver 0.042calories or 1.76X 10"

ergs are necessary. Dividing this by to'~ moles in o.i milli-

gram, gives ï.yô X 10' ergs per mole. In other words,
about seventeen and a half times as much violet lightwould
be necessaryto decomposea moleof silver bromideas to split
offan electron from it.

If, instead of employing the exposuresuggestedby Mees
forhis hypothetical experiment weshouldbeginto over-expose
the ptate, then as we increase the exposurethere is no reason
to suppose that a greater number of moles in each grain of
silver bromide would not throw off electrons. Soon those
moles which have been exposed the longest would begin to

decompose. Mees does not give the time of exposureupon
which his calculations were based, but supposing it were as
small as o.ooi of a second, and that only one molein each

grain could be acted on for each instant of exposure(this is
obviousfrom the above consideration) it would requireabout

sixty-six years to drive off one electron each from the to'*
molesof bromide in one grain of the latter. To completely
~coM~<Mëal! the moleseachgrain containswouldrequireabout

seventeenand a half timesthis long,oroveronethousandyears.
Even though these figuresmay not come within a hundred

percent, even within a thousand percent of being correct,we
can sec why silver bromidewhen exposedto the lightevenfor
a comparatively long time apparently does not all decompose.
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Of course,with the whole spectrum (inctudingthe ultraviolet

light) the time for decompositionwould be much shortened,
and still further so since many grains are smaller than 3jn.

Allen'sviewof reversa! as stated by Mees,2is that "etec-
trons are expelledand become attached to the surrounding
gelatinemoles; externat stimulus, such as radiationsof longer
wave length, enable the electrons to enter again into eom-
bination with the atoms from which they are liberated, due
to electrostatic forces between oppositely charged particles.
If recombinationis not assisted, the etectrostatic field increases
under the influenceof light, and self-neutralization takes place
as suggestedby Joly."

AssemblingaU these ideas, we might say that when the

light begins to act, electrons are driven off from one mole
after another until thé point is reached whensufficient light
has acted to start decomposition of the bromide. As the

negative electrons are expelled from the bromide particles,
the latter become charged positively. On decomposition,
the brominebeing likewiseexpelled, or split off (and possibly
absorbed,as Meldolasaid, by thé surrounding gelatine) leaves
the residueof silver, which may be consideredas dissolved

(asa solidsolution)in the surrounding bromideparticle, charged
positively. This may account for the latent image not being
destroyed,or greatly affected, when it is formed,on exposure
of the sensitivefilmin the presence of nitric acid. It should
be noted that this idea does not necessarily imply the initial
formationof colloidalsilver, in fact, thé colloidalstate could
not be reacheduntil a sufficient number of molecules of the

electricallychargedsilver had been formed to producc a col-
loidal patticlc, which, according to Ostwatd's ctassiHcation~
has a diameternot exceeding too ~jn and is not smaller than
1 jM~.

As the particles become more and more decomposed by

A. H. Atten: "Photoelectricity," I.ong!nans, Green & Co. ('9t3).
Loc.cit.

'Wo.Ostwald:GruudrissderaUgemeincnChemic,548(t909);alsovon
Weiman'andWo.Ostwah!.Xcit.Kolloidcliemie,3, x6(t9o8).
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the light we mightconsider three things as happening. First,
the positive electrification of the silver bromide becomes

greater and greater in consequence of more and more elec-
trons being expelled, and this would sooner or later result
in a seif-neutraHzationof the etectrostatic forces,as explained
by Allen. Secondly, the gelatine immediately surrounding
the bromide particle would become saturated with bromine
and this wouldthen tend to be givenoffas the gas,thus leaving
a residue of silver behind-this would only happen on very
long exposure,of course. Finally, since all moleculespossess
the property of rapid motion, some, if not all of the charged
silver particles resulting from decompositionmight find their

way to the surrounding gelatine, and combinewith it. This,
too, would help to explain the lack of action of nitrie acid
above spokenof.

When the plate is developed an image will result pro-
vidcd the exposurehas not been less than enoughto produce
the electronicdischarge, or provided it has not beengivenan

exposure just equal to that whichwill produceself-neutraliza-
tion. Just overthis exposure electronizationmay set in again,
but wherever sunicient free bromine is in thé vicinity of the

particles of silverbromide the action of the developermay be

prevented as explained by Mees.

It has beenpointed out to me recently that the presence
of gelatine or other material surrounding the grain is not

necessary in order to produce a picture. This seems per-
fectly obvious,the old daguerreotype processbeinga sufficient

proof of it. Our theories of the nature of the photographie
change must, therefore, be independent of the presenceof the

gelatine on the plate, however much that presencemay assist
the process.

The author of the present paper is about to undertake
some experimental work on reversa! and this paper may be
consideredas a preliminary introduction to the work.

CAetM«:«</~t6o)'a<aryy

)t'<!yAf'M~< ~MtfM<y

~f. Z.OKM,~0.

April, 1915



BY E. K. MARSHALL, JR. AND S. F. AGREE

[Twentieth Communicationon Cata!ysis]'
In March, tço~ Bruneland Acreebegan to measure the

conductivities of urazoles and their salts and the velocities
of their reactions with alkyl halides, to learn whether both
thé urazole ions and the nonionized urazole salts are active.

Up to that time chemistshad generally believedthat the ions
are thé on!y portions ofelectrolytes whichshowany consider-
able activity. The contribution from our laboratory, there-

fore, was in calling the attention of ehemists to the proof
of the largea<<M<)'of MOtttOKtSfJp/cc/cy, to which Kahlen-

berg,' especially, and also Michael' and Armstrong, had so
often and ably directed their efforts. The workof B!pnksma/
and later of Johnson andAcree'' in tocy, on the rearrangement
of acetylchloraminobenzene(CHsCONCtCeHJ in the presence
of hydrochloric acid was interpreted by Johnson and Acree
as a decompositionof the M<wt<?MM<?Jy< CH~CONHC!!CtH5,

+
the cation, CH~CONHCiCeH~,seeming to enter into the re-
action to a very small extent only, if at aU. We gave the

ForthéearlierpaperssecAm.Chem.Jour.,4~,474('9t3) Jour.
ChetH.Soc.,tog,2582()9<4).Thisworkwasfinishedin t~o-t~tt andwith-
heldfrompuMicationtillthischaptcrcouldbemorenearlycomptctcf).Asnr.
MarshaUhaswittldrawnfromthe investigationonaccountofotherdtttiesit
seemswiseto presenttheexperimentalevidencewithoutfurtherdelay.We
areindebtedto theCarnegieInstitutionof Washingtonforaidinthiswork.-
S.F.Acree.

Am.Chem.Jour.,43,505(t~to).
Jo<))'. Phys. Chem.. S<339 ('9°'); 6, t (too~).

Am. Chem. Jour., 43,322 (tçto).

Kcc. trav. chin). Pays.Bas, ït, 366 ()')oz); 22, 290 (t~o~).
6 Am.Chern.Jour.,37,4to;38,266(1907);41,~ôt(i9og).

ON THE REACTIONS 0F BOTH THE IONS AND THE

MOLECULES OF ACIDS, BASES AND SAINTS

THE REACTION 0F SODIUM ETHYLATE WITH
ETHYL BROMIDE AND ETHYL IODIDE IN

ABSOI.UTE ETHYL ALCOHOL AT 25°
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equation dx/dt = K~ X «(A- for thé ionic reaction 1
as Arrhenius, Ostwald,Walker,Stieglitz,Bredig,Goldschmidt,
Lapworth and others had done before, and then gave the
equation dx/dt = K' (i – «)(A ~)< for the activityof the "undissoeiated acid, base or satt. the first time this
latter equation was ever used for the large3 activity of a
nonionizedelectrolyte.

In May, t~oS, Rogers and NtrdUnger~completed their
work on the action of ethyl iodide on sodium t-pheny!
thiourazole in absolute alcoholat 25°, which showedbeyond
question that the ethyliodidcreactswith (~ tf~o~ MMMwt~
a t'C~y K; = 0.~3and u~o!M~the M<MtMM<~sodiumM?-(!2'0/<-

u M~c~y K, 0.17. The same work was repeated re-
cently, under somewhatbetter conditions,by Dr. J. Chandler,
whofinds nearly the same values,K, = 0.~6 and Km= o.t6'
Dr. S. K. Loy, in tooo, and Dr. H. C. Robertson, Jr., in
t9!0, did work with alkyl halides and sodium ethylate and
sodium phenolate, respectively,which showed clearly that
the ethylate and phenolate ions react side by side with the
)tOH<oMKM/sodium ethylate and sodiumphenolate.

Since ïçog our efforts have been to apply our theory to
as many cases as possibleinvolving~f~~oc~M~ or M~a~M
such as C.H.ONa + IC2H. (QH,),0 + NaI, and ~~T
catalylicdtaf~px, suchas C.:H~ONa+ CH~C N + C2H:OH±~
C,H.ONa +

CH,C(:NH)OC~H..andM~Mf~c~ot~-
)'!t''th,such as

Shadinger and Acree: Am. Chern. Jour.. 39, ~27 (.908).
tbid.. 30, 2~8 tn)o8).

SticKtitz (Jour. Am. Chcm. Sec., 35, .774<t9t.!)) states that he )n<)
upon thc dccumposition of free imidoesters as thc slow change of a nonioMi~cd
electrolyte. Atthough our theory )md already appearcd (Am. Chem Jour 3?
-H"; 38, 258 (.907J) Stieglitz overtooked the possibility that the "salt effect"
d.scn-.Md by him in his papers of .08 could he duc to tlte ~«w,~ imidoester
salts and has only rcccntty used our équations to reinterpret his results in the
light of this theory that both the ions and the mo)M..ks of imidoester salts can
bc hydrotyxed (Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 34, .687..6S8. 1689. t6~, .69~ (,<“:))

< Am. Chem. Jour., 43, 5:9 (t~o)~, u6 (t9<3).
!bid., 43, ~t9 (~)o); 49, 474 (~,3).
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f
CH,CONCtC.Ht+ H + Cl CH,CONHC!,C.H6–~

+
CH,CONHC.H<C!+ H + CI.

These three, together with oxidationand reduction, are the
most important classes of reactions. Since we have found
our theory to hold in about thirty casesworked out by us
in bothconcentratedUV/j ? N/j~) OKa!<~a<(~V/j~<oA~c~)
solutionsand in our reinterpretation' of thework of Arrhenius,
Ostwald,Koelichen,Tubandt, van Dam, Bredig,Goldschmidt,
Stieglitz, Holmberg, Senter, Walker, Conrad and his co-

workers, Segaller,Bruyn, Lulof,Steger,and others, on organic
reactions, and in certain inorganic reactions, and especially
as Arrhenius,2 Goldschmidt,~ Bredig,~ Biddte, Stieglitz,

G

Hoimberg,' Dawson,' Ki!pi," Worley'Oand others are now

beginningto use this theory, we are nowbringingout the de-
taits of our work. We wish to emphasize" that we realize
that we must later correct the data for certain "abnonnal
salt effects" when we study more fully other possible side

reactions, and the physica1 factors, such as viscosity, solva-
tion, ionic velocities, electronic phenomena,and the reaction
velocitiesin very dilute solutions in au cases.

Thé present communication deals with the study of the
reaction betweenethyl bromide and sodiumethylate and ethyl
iodide and sodium ethylate, in absoluteethyl alcohol at 25°.
Thé experimentalmethods used have been described in some
detail in former papers.12 Thé ionizationwas measured by

An).Chem.Jour.,48,35:(t9t2);49,345,369(t9)3).
'ArrheniusandTaytor:Monoirsof theNobelInstitute,Vol.2, Nos.

34. 3S.37
Zeit.EtektMchetnie.tgt6 («xx));Zeit.phys.Chem..)o,627ftoto).

<Zcit.Etectrochemie,18,M:, 543(i9'2);Zeit.phys.Chem.,85, tï~,
170.ztt (t<)t3).

6
Jour. Am. Chetn. Soc., 36,99 (t9<4) and earlier papers.

*Jour.Am. Chem. Soc.. 34, t687, t688, 1689, t690, )694 (!9t~);~5, t774
(i9t3).

Zeit.phys.Chem.,84,45!,~68,469(<9t3).
8 Jour. Chem. Soc., !03, 2t35 (<9t3).

Zeit. phys. Chent., 86,427, 644. 740 (t~u)
10l'hil.Mag.,(5)27,459(toi~).

Am.Chem.Jour.,40,485()<)t3)andeartierpapers.
Am. Chem. Jour., 40, 116. ~7, 369.486 (t9<3) and cartier papers.
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Dr. H. C. Robertson, Jr., to whom we are greatly indebted
for this and other valuableaid.

The data presentedhereharmonizewith the idea that the
alkyl halide reacts with both the ethylate ion and the non-
ionized sodiumethylate accordingto the equationK~ = K;K+
Km(t – a), developed in the earlier papers.' The values
K. = 0.00576and Km=

0.00233found by usforethyl bromide
and sodiumethylate at 25" agree closely with K< = 0.00557
and Km = 0.00232observedby Dr. Julia Peachy Harrison
in a repetition of this work,and the same isseen in the tables
on page 606to hold for the work on ethyl iodide andsodium
ethylate.

The best confirmationof our theory, however,comesfrom
the study of the reactionsof ethyl bromide (and also methyl
iodide and ethyl iodide)with potassium ethylateand lithium
ethylate. If our theory is correct we should find the same~
value for the activityof the ethylateion, whetherit comesfrom
sodium, potassium or lithium ethylate. But the MOM~~J
sodium, potassiumand lithiumethylates are (~v;« substances
and could, therefore, react with d~ft velocitieswith ethyl
bromide. The confirmationof our theory liesin the fact that
Dr. Harrison and Dr. Shrader,in work on ethyl bromide and
potassium and lithium ethytates, have actually found prac-
tically the same values for K,, but differentvalues for Km,
which are shownin the followingtable:

Am. Chem.Jour., 37,4,0; ~8, ~8 (1907); 43,5'9 ('9<o); 48,35: (t~t:);
4&t 477 \<9'3~

pctpcrs.
Seetbift., M, ~9 (.çoa); 43,~07. (tpto); 48,3:! (t(~) and later

~.t~.tt. nn,
tuMuMtug mme.

K.. K~

Dr. MarshaU: sodium ethylate and ethyl
bromide

Dr.Harrison:thesame
Dr. Harrison: potassium ethylate and ethyl

0~°°543

bromide
o.oo$3g o.oo2g6Dr. Shradef: tithium ethytate and ethyl

0.0029

bromide
0.00574 o.OO!S7

Am.Chamlnw.·r~· ~o __oi_w 1 1
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Our work on sodium ethylate and ethyl iodide at 2$°
in the second section of the experimentalportion gives the
values K; = 0.0120and K~ = 0.00427foundin Table XIV.
These agree very wellwith the data Ki = 0.0122and Km =

0.00~02obtained by Dr. Shrader in his repetitionof this work.
In confirmation of this theory Dr. Shraderand Dr. Harrison
have found that potassium and lithium ethyJates and ethyl
iodide give practically the same values for K; but different
valuesfor K~ shownin the followingtable:

In later articlesgivingour workon the reactionsofmethyl
iodide,ethyl iodideand ethyl bromidewith sodium,potassium,
and lithium ethylates and phenolatcs we shallshow that each

alkyl halide givespractically the same valuefor its KI, what-
ever the ethylate or phenolate used, but that the nonionized

ethylates and phenolates react with differentvelocities with
the samealkyl halide, in conformity with ourtheory.

The best evidence for our theory comes,not from the
above work in corrcerrtratedsolutions,but fromthe investiga-
tions of Dr. B. K. Marshall,' Dr. Julia P. Harrison,2and Dr.
C. N. Myers~ on the purely catalytie actionof dilute solutions

(~V/32to A~/zo~S)of sodium, potassiumand lithium ethylates
on the reversible addition of ethyl alcohol to nitriles,
RC N+ HOC~H,+ NaOC,H.±5: RC( NH)OC2Hb+ NaOC~H..

Dr. Myers' investigationson ~-bromobenzonitri!eshowbeyond
questionthat boththe ethylate ionsand the nonionizedethylates

Am.Chem.Jour.,49,t~ (<9<3).
t Ibid.. 4$, 369 (t9<3).

Ihid.,4~,122,t32.48s('9'3)

K, K~

Dr. MarshaM: sodium ethylate and ethyl
iodide o.otzo 0.00~27

Dr.Shrader:thesamc ~0.0122 .o.oo~oz
Dr. Harrison: potassium ethylate and cthy!

o.ot2a 0.00457
Dr.Shrader: lithium ethylate and ethyl

o.ot22 0.00~.5?

iodide o.ot2t 0.00304

In later artides Kivins our work on the réactions nf mcthvt
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~a_s -I.must be consideredactiveeven in the ideal or dilutesolutions.
In accordance with the theory he obtains the samevalue for
K. for the ethylate ion common to all three ethylates, but
different values for the activity. K, of the three nonionized
ethylates. Sodiumethylate gave the values K< = o.16i and
K~ = o.ï~S, potassiumethylate gave K; ==o.tô~ and K~ =
o.t4~ while lithium ethylate gaveKi= o.ï~andK~ = 0.093.
Dr. MarshaU and Dr. Harrison found the values K, == o.n~z
and K,. = 0.0976,and K<=

0.3~ and Km = 0.228in their
workon the actionof sodium ethylate on benzimidoethylester
and acetimidoethylester, respectively.

Satt Catalysts

Arrhenius caUed the deviation from the purely ionic
reaction a "sait catalysis." This same idea has been used
since by Buter' and by StiegUt~ both of whom believedthat
this change in velocity in reactions involving water is due to
a change in the ionizationof the water. We have shown in
another article~ that though his ideas have much for praise,
Stieglitz's own veryfinework showsthat his reactionvelocities
do not increase with rise in temperature anywherenearly as
much as the increasein the ionization of the water demands.

In our theory of satt catalysis we broke away' entirely
from the purely ionic reaction of chemical activity and began
to investigate whether the so.caUed "salt catalysis" may not
be due in part or in whole to the activity of the nonionized
electrolytes. Weproved experimentally that the addedsatt or
other electrolyte mayhave a "normal satt effect" arisingfrom
the changes in ionizationconformingto the Arrheniustheory of
isohydric solutions, and may also have an extra specifie"ab-
normal satt effect not yet understood. This theory has been

()qo6).
Z<t.phys.Chttn..3:, (t~oo);Ber.deutscb.chem.Ces..M,~6

Am. Chem.Jour..39,ïç. 166.402,437,586,7.9 (.908);Jour.Am.
Chem.Soc..3~,M,(,<o):34,.687(t~tï):35,.~4 (<9t3).

Am. Chem. Jour., 4!, 466-483 (tçoç); 48, 369-372 (t9tï).
~8, !73 (f907): 39. ~30 (<9o8); 48, 356 (<9t2) and tatcr papers.
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recently aceepted and used generously by Arrhenius' and
Stieglitz." It should be suggested that the "abnormal salt
effects" perhaps involve etectronic transfers through portions
of the electrolyte not directly concemedin the reaction. In
this connectionwe wish to emphasizeespeciallythat the addi-
tion of neutral salts in our own and the reactionsstudied by
others seems to keep the reaction velocitiesmuch more con-
stant, especially toward the end of the reaction. These facts
will be discussed later in great detail.

That there may be a sma!! "abnorma! salt catalysis"
in the present data can be seen from the following: Suppose
that there is a small negative satt catalysis proportional ta
the total concentration of sodiumethylate, or sodiumbromide
formed, irrespectiveof the ionization,the factorbeing8 percent
per gram molecule. The equation K~ = (Kia + K~(t –
o'))tï – 0.08 Cmtt}then gives us the <n«-valuesfor K.a +
K..(ï a) = K'N found in Table XVI instead of those in
Table XI. From these new values of K'N wefind the values
for K, and Kmgiven in Table XVI, namely K, = 0.005~0and
K~ = 0.00260,respectively. These differ only.slightly from
those found by Dr. Harrison for potassium ethylate and by
Dr. Shrader for lithium ethylate and thé differencesmay then
be considered close to the experimentalerrors.

In the work on sodium ethylate and ethyl iodide at 25°
in the second section of the experimental portion we give in
Tables XVII and XVIII the data that wouldbe obtained for
K, and Kmif the sodium ethylate, or sodiumiodide formed,
can exert a pMt~w abnormalsalt effect of8percentper gram
molecule of total salt, ionized or nonionized. It is seen in
Table XVIII that K, and Km are changed from o.oi2o and
0.00427, found in Table XIV, ta 0.0132and 0.00372,respec-
tively. This positive "abnormal salt catalysis" of 8 percent
per gram molecule therefore lowersthe Kf about 9 percent

1ArrheniusandTaylor:Memoirsof theNobelInstitutc,Vol.a, Nos.
34.35.37-

*Jour. Am. Chem. Soc.. M, 'M?. «.88..689, tCoo. t~ (,9~); x,
'774 <'9'3)
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and raises the Kmabout t<).percent. Thèse values are much
larger than the expérimentât errors of the work. This shows
us that a small "abnormat salt catatysis" may be involved
in all the valuesof K, and Kmcalculatedby the abovemethods,
even though wesecure excellent agreementamong the values
for K, from the sodium, potassium and lithium ethylates.
We are, therefore,justified in concludingthat the "abnormat
salt effect," ~~tcr small or large, is about the sameforall
three of these ethylates. We cannot determine thé exact
magnitude untit our work in the dilute solutions is completed,
but thé workofDr. B. MarionBrownon the influenceofsodium
iodide on the reaction of methyl iodide with sodium ethylate
at 25° seemsto showconclusivelythat both the sodiumiodide
and sodium ethylate have a measurable influenceon the re-
actions of the ethyiate ions and nonionixedsodium ethylate.
In order to secure the data necessary for a final solutionof
this problemof "abnormal salt eatatysis" much moreworkis
needed.

Experimental

The reactionsof sodium ethylate with the alkyl halides
have been studied by several investigators, most notably
Hecht, Conrad and Brückner, and Conrad~ and Brückner.
That these workersdid not consider these reactions as even
ionic, much lessboth ionic and molecularin the sensethat we
use in our theory, is shown by their statement:3 "Da dieses
Gesetz für die Etektrotyte allgemeine Gültigkeit besitzt,
so war es von Interesse zu untersuchen, ob dasselbeauchauf
KtcMt't/cxJc (Itatics ours!) Kôrper, wie Alkylhaloide und
Metattaikytate,ausgedehntwerdendarf." Furthermore,Con-
rad and his workersapparently never made any conductivity
measurementswith the ethylates in aicohotic solutions,which
Bruyn and Ttjmstra' and also Dr. H. C. Robertson, Jr.,
have found to be comparatively strong electrolytes. These

Zeit.phys.Chem..3,450;4,~.t (t8S9):S,~89(tSço).
tbid.. 4, 6~~ ()889); 7, ~-t. ((89)).
!hid.. s, (.890).

<tbid..4!),345(t<X)9).
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investigators showcdthat the velocityof the réactioninereases
with dilution,' they measuredthe increasein reaction velocity
with the rise in temperature,and they proved that the formula
K~ – K, = a log V, or more generally K'N Ks = a log
(V7V) in which K'Mand K~ represent V'Kv. and VKv,as
used in our former articles,givesvery closeagreementbetween
their found and calculatedreaction velocities. This equation
took no account of the changes in ionization and we~have

now foundthat it holdsbecausethé equation a = ==
tr w (v'/v)

(K.,–Km)(c(–«) t- < f f
-0-

!og(V'/V)
can derived from a comparisonof our

equation K~ K.a + K~(t a) with theirs. The dilution

formuta,
tog (V'/V) derived from theseequations has

been found to hold fairly c!ose!yfor all of our concentrated
solutions of strong and weak electrolytes in alcoholand we
sha!! attempt to extendthis to att other knowndata on ioniza-
tion.

The experimentalmethods described in previous papers
have been used, with modifications,in the present studies.
Thé reaction was followedby titrating the ethylatewith acid,
the values given for A and x representing the number of ce
of A~/t, ~V/2,N/4. etc., acid required to neutralize20 ce or
~o ce portions in the presenceof methyl orange. Thé unit
of time, <,is the minute. When the values of Kv, Kv Kv.
are multiplied by V, V', V, etc., we obtain K. K:'K,R:
etc., the reaction velocitiesof normal solutions having the
ionizations corresponding to the concentrations t/V, i/V,
i/V", etc. A comparison of the simultaneous equations
KN K~ + K~(! a), K'~ = K,a' + K~(! ~), K"~ =
K.a!" + K,,(t – «") whichare solvedby the useof the equa-

fbid.,5,~89(t89o).Dr.J. H. Shrader(Jour.Chcm.Soc.05,~82U9<4))andDr.W.A.Taylorhaven-inter))fetedtheirexcellentdatabytheuseofourtheoryandshownthatboththeethylateionsandnonionizedsodium
ethylatesecmtobcactive.

ShraderandAcree:Jour.Chem.Soc.,tes, 2582(tç~). Dr. W A.
TaytorwiMsoonpublishhisresultsatongthisline.
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tions K. = K'(.) and K~K~
~'–~ and r~.m–

gives us the values of K, and K~, as illustrated in Table
XIII of both sections. Those values of KI and Kmwith
asterisks invotve smaller errors in «'–«, but the averageof
these is practically the same as the averageof all the valuesof
K, and Km,as can be seen in TabteXIII ofboth sections. Ki
and Kmrepresent the velocitiesof the reactionof a gramequiva-
lent ofethylate ions,and ofnonionizedsodiumethylate,respec-
tively, with a gram moleculeof the alkyl haIMëin one liter.
Whenthé average values of K, and Kmare substituted in the
equation K~ = K.« + K.(t a) we obtain the theoretical
reaction velocity, "K~ Calculated," which is comparedwith
"Kx Found" in order to give the experirnental "Error in
Percent" shownin Table XIVof both sections. The percentof reaction due to ions and that due to moleeulesare given
in Table XV of both sections. The values of a are taken
from' a formerarticle.

The addition ofconsiderablequantitiesofether andsodium
iodide to some of the reactionmixturesshows that the smaU
amounts of these substances formed during the time periods
measured have no great effecton the reaction velocities,as is
alsoshownin the next communicationon this subject.

Sodium Ethylate and Ethyl Bpomide at Z& C
T-~LE1 ÏABU!II

SodiumEthylateand A'Ethy) .VSodiumEthylateandA'EthylBromide Bromide

_A
= 10.00 A = 10.00

Jour. Phys. Chem., !9,407 ()<))5).

KV t
Ky

~° °~
0.00297} 60 t.459 c.0028~60 ,86 o.oo29t 90 2.056 0.00287

90 2.064 0.00289 !2o 2.557 o.oo:86
"o 2.4:3 0.00289 tso 3.003 0.00286
130 2.703 o 00289 .70 3.260 0.00285

Mean 0.00290 Mean = 0.00286
=

0.00290 KK 0.00286
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ÏABLSIII TABLEIV
0.5 A~

So~Ethy!ate
and 0.5 N Sodium BthyJate and

o:5~EthytBrom.~ o.5~Ethy!BromMe

~=~=~~°°__
'o-oo

ÏABU!V T~g VI
'0.25 N Sodium Ethylate and Sodium Ethylate and

0.5 N Ethyl Bromide AlEthyl Bromide
–A"J~oo__

_L~o_B~°o
.«_ i

_–––
-«,

t~.tj~

x
Kv Kv ~I~

30 0.452 0.00~7 ~o 0.7~ o.oorso50 0.724 0.00154 80 t.nz 0.00:5670 o.98o 0.00:55 tto ..444 0.00154'00 t.342 0.00~ ~o t.Soo 0.00~7'30 t.690 0.00156 170 2.090 ooot~'60 i.9(,o 0.00155
["8o 6.366 0.00.49) Mean = o.oo!56

K~ o.00312Mean 0.00:55
KN = 0.00312

K.N=!o.oo3to

Kv

°~ 0.000756) [20 0.62 O.OOOSoôf50 o.8o8 0.000858 40 t..6 0.00085480 ,6 0.000836 6o ,.82 0.000856° ~~842 80 2.33 0.000854t70 2.360 0.000843 too 2.77 t 0.000843'26o 7760 0.000796
Mean = o.ooo8<2Mean = 0.000845 K~ = 0.00340KN = 0.00338
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TAB~EVII TABt.EVHI
0.125 A- Sodium Ethy!ate and 0.~5 N Sod:um Ethytate and

Ethyl Bmmtde
Ethvt Br.mMe

A
= to.oo B =80.00 A io.oo B 80.00

ÏAB~Ë IX TAsm X
0.0625 A Sodium Ethytate and 0.0625 A' Sodium Ethylate and

0.5 Ethyt Bromide 0.5 A' Ethyt Bromide

~=_~o-oo
A = 20.00 B 160.00

-–, – m.uu ti = 60.00

Kv
nv

ao t.68
0.000465 6o t.98 0.000465So 2.52 o~w~~ 82 2.6t

0.000466
!oo 3.03 0.00046! too 3.05 0.000463

353 0.000463 ,20
3. 0.00046!

140 3.96 0.000463 t4o 3.95 0.00046:
~75 6.!z

0.000452] {6o 4.34 0.000458 8

Mean = 0.000463 Mean =
0.000462

K~ =
0.00370 K~ =

0.00370

--– – ~j jj -t tOU.OO

Kv t Kv

50 1.86
0.00024~ 6o 2.20

0.000244
So 2.92 o.ooo249 8o 2.88

0.000244
MO 39~ 0.000251 t00 3.6t 0.00025t
'30 4.50 0.000249 130 4 S' 0.000249
'50 5 !2 0.000249 '50 5 '3 0.000250

Mean =
0.000248 Mean =

0.000247
K~ =

0.00397 K~ =
0.00395
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TABLR XI–Kn POUND FOR SODIUM ETHYMT'E AND ETHYt<

BROMtM AT 2$°

~jyj

ÏABLE XII–lONIZATtON OP SODIUM ËTHYLATE AT 250

T~ ~J ~jy~

TABLE XIII–K, AND Km FOUND POR SODIUM ETHYLATE ANC ËTHY~

BROM!DE AT 2~°

Theaverageof a)t values with stars.

Cône.NaOCtHt

`

T,y KN KN(Averase)

I o.ooz88
o,ooz86

2 0.00311
0.003I2

0.003II

4 0.00339
0.003~0

8 0.00370·
o, 00370

IG
~S

V a t-«

t o.t<~8 0.852
2 o.2. o.y66
4 o.tz 0.688
8 0.393 0.60?

t6 0.48; o.5!9
3~ 0.577 o 4~3
40 0.605 0.395

K, K~

V == t :V= 2 0.00327 0.00248
V = !:V = 4 0.00~33 0.002~2
V = t:V = 8 0.00~73* 0.00238*
V = !:V = !6 0.00367* 0.00240*
V = 2:V = <t 0.00386 O.OOM&
V = 2:V = 8 0.00393* 0.0022~*
V = 2:V = t6 0.00373* 0.00230*
V = 4:V = 8 o.oo6o2 0.00220
V = 4:V = 16 0.0037!* c.00233*
V = 8:V = t6 0.00330 0.00233

Mean, 0.00370 0.00236
Mean,'0.00376 0.00233
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TABLE XIV–KM CAt.CUt.ATED AND FoUND POR SoDtUM EïHYt.ATS

AND
ETHYL BROMtM AT 2~°

TABLE XV–PERCENT 0F REACTION Du8 TO IONS AND TO MoLB-
CULES

TABLE XVI–K.N FOR SODIUM ËTHYLATE AND ËTHYL BROMtDB AT
25 CORRECT6D FOR A NEGATIVE SALT CATA!.YS!S 0F 8 PERCENT

PER GRAM MOLECULE 0F SODIUM ËTHYLATE

KKMicut.tcd VatiattoninperMnt

V KN
frotnKKfottnd

V K~ found –––- –

:K.~o.oo$7oK,-0.00576;
(e? (a~~= 0.00236K~o~0239j
<

0.00288 0.002S5 O.OOïS~ –t.o j –tt2 ooosn t 0.003~ 0.00313 +t.o +0~6
4. o.ao339 o.oo340 0.00340 +0.3 +o8 0.00370 0.00367 0.00368 –0.8 –ott6 0.00396 0.00396 0.00398 o.o +05

Concentrattoaof
NaOC,Ht Pefccntoffeactton Percent of reaction due

NaOC,H6 due ta «Ki to (1 -«)K.y duetoeK, to(t–<ï)Km

300 70.0
2 43' 56.9
4 52.9 47'
° °'-5 38.5

16 69.6 ~o.~

V a

»

t-.a, K~catcutated KNcort-ectedfo)-
salt catatysis

o.t~S 0.852 0.00284 0.00307
a 0.234 0.766 o.oo~) 0.00326
4 o.3<2 0.688 0.00340 0.00347
8 0.393 o.607 0.00368 0.00372

t6 0.48; o.~ff)g 0.00398 0.00400
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TABt<B XVII–K< AND Km FOUND FOR SODtUM ETHYt<ATN AND

EïHY!< BROMtDS AT as", CORRSCÏED MR A NBCATtVB SAM

CATA!<Y8!8 Oit 8 P8RCRNT PER GRAM MOt.RCVt.E 0F

SODIUM ETHYLATSBONUMHTHYLATS

Kt Km

V=*V= 2 0.00495 0.00274
V=!:V= 4 O.OOStS 0.002?!
V=!:V= 8 0.00533 0.00268
V'=t:V"!6 0.0054$ 0.00266
V==2:V= 4 O.OOM2 0.00263
V=*2:V° 8 0.00534 0.00259
V = 2:V = t6 0.00555 0.002566
V = 4:V = 8 0.00559 0.0025'
V = 4:V 16 0.00563 0.00249
V = 8:V = t6 0.00565 0.00247

Av., 0.00540 0.00260

*J – <)

< x

I I

Kv x Kv

20 t.003 0.0055 20 t.042 0.0058
30 t.452 0.0056 30 [.4:4. 0.0055
40 i 1.830 0.0055 40 t.787 0.0054
50 2.t68 0.0055 50 2.t34 0.0054
60 2.370 0.0052 6o 2.455 0.0054

Mean = 0.00546 Mean = 0.00543
KN = 0.00546 KM°' 0.00543

Sodium Ethylate and Ethyl lodide at 28° C

TABLE1 TABLEII

N Sodium Ethylate and N Ethyl N SodiumEthylate and N Ethyl
lodide lodide

A = to.03 A = fo.og
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ÏABM III TABLEIV

M?~ o.5 N Sodium Ethylate and
o.5NEthy!Iodide o.sNEthylIotMe

=L9~9_ A = 9.98

ÏABt.EV TABLEVI
0.25 ~V Sodium Ethylate and 0.25 .V Sodium Ethylate and

o.5~Ethytïodtde o.s~EthytIodide
A = !0.02 B 20.04. A = !0.00 B = 20.00

.~–~ – u.uuoyz
TABLNVII TAB~EVni

o.!2s N Sodium Ethylate and o.tzs JV Sodium Ethylate and
0.5 AfEthyl lodide 0.5 ~VEthyl lodide

A = to.ûo B = 4ooo A = !o.oo B == 4o.oo

.=_~99_ A =9.98

< j Kv < j
Kv

30 o.S3
j 0.00305

ao 0.58 0.0030740 t.OQ j 0.003.06 ~o o.8~. 1 0.00306
50 t.32 0.00305 ~o t.o9 0.0030660 t.S3 j 0.00302 go t.33 0.00306
70 .73 0.00300 6o 1.55 0.00305

Means 0.00304 Mean 0.00306
Kn 0.00608 KM= o.oo6t2

x KV < < Kv

40 !.24 o.oot7t 20 o.6<t o.oot68
50 1.52 o.oot?! ~o t.25 i o.ootyo60 ~76 0.00:69 6o t.77 o.oo!70
70 2.02 ) 0.00:69 80 2.2t 0.00t66
80 2.25 i 0.00:69 too 2.68 o.oot68

Mean = o.oot70 Mean = o.oot68
KN = 0.00680 KM =

0.00672

t x Kv < x Kv

40 !.3o 0.00088! 40 t.3~ o.oootm
60 !.t)4 o.ooo~tS 60 t.$7 o.ooo9378o ,2.50 0.000928 8o 2.50 0.000928ioo 3.01 0.000932 too 2.98 0.000921~o 334 0.000886 !20 3.46 0.000928

Mean = 0.0009! Mean = 0.000925
KN = 0.00728 KN = 0.00740
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TABM!IX ÏABt.EX

0.0625 JV Sodium Ëthy!ate and 0.0635 ~VSodium Ethytatc and

0.25 Ethyt lodide 0.25 Ethyi lodide

A = 20.00 B = 80.00 A = :o.o8 B = 80.32

TABLEXI

0.0625 A~Sodium Ethylate and

0.25 AfEthyt lodide

A = 20.00 B = 80.00

TABLE XII–Kn FOUND FOR SODIUM EfHYLATK AND ETHYL lONDS

~L~s"

'"r"" ~~–––
t K Kv t x Kv

40 t.58 o.ooogtS8 40 t.55 0.000506
60 j 2.34 0.000525 6o 2.27 0.000506
8o 2.96 o.000509 8o 2.94 0.000502

ioo 3.6o t 0.000506 ioo 3.52 0.000403
t20 i 4.20 0.000504 t20 4.22 0.000503

Mean==0.000507 Mean= 0.000502
KM != o.ooStt KN = 0.00803

< j K.v

60 2.27 0.000509
8o 2.05 0.000508

!00 3.57 0.00050!
tzo t 4~3 0.000509
tgo 6.t~ 0.000502

Mean = 0.000506
KN = 0.00809

Conc.NaOCtHt
i Averagey KK

-u..
KNAverage

0.00545
1 0.00543

0.00608
2 O.OOÛtO2

0.00012

0.00680
o.oo6p64 o:~

8 0.00728
0.00734-8

0.00740
0.00734

o.oo8n
16 0.00803 0.00808

0.00809
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TABt.EXHI–K< ANDKmFOUND~ORSODIUMETHYLATRANDËTHYt.
lODtDËATzs~

~cttM u.utxt~
0.00427

TABLE XIV--KN CALCULATED AND rOUND FOR SODIUM ETHYLAT~
AND EïHYL IOD!OE AT 250

TABLEXV–PERCENTOP REACT!ONDUETO IONSANDTo Mot<E-
_CULES

Thé mcan of att values with stars.

_¡-
K. K~

V=t:V= 2 o.onQ* o.oo~ït*
V=!:V= 4 0.0t23* 0.00~2?*
V<='t:V= 8 0.0128* 0.004.60*
V = t:V = t6 o.ono* 0.00383*
V==2:V= 4 0.0!26 0.00~t2a
V=2:V= 8 o.ot2t* 0.00~27*
V = 2:V = t6 0.0122* 0.00~22*
V=~V= 8 o.ott7* 0.00~52*
V=;).:V=t6 o.otzt* 0.00~32*
V=8:V=t6 o.otoS 0.00~030-00403

Mean o.ott~ 0.00423Mean' 0.0:20 0.00427
'r'A!<TB TftV––T.T.. f~ttfttt tfcr. tt.~ Ï?~T~ f~– f_–~–

h. ~W_
-1

) KM calculated

J
Etrorinpercent

V KNfound K, 0.0..9~ K; 0.0,200
Ka,~=0.00423KM='0.00427 a b

__J'
t 0.00545 0.00537 o.oo54t +:.s +0.8
2 o.oo6jo 0.00602 o.oo6o8 +!.} +0.3
2

0.00610

1 0.00602

0.00608 +1.3r +0.3z4 0.00676 0.00662 0.00668 +z.! +1.2
8 i 0.00734 0.00724 o.oo73t +1.3 ) +0.4

16 0.00808 0.00792 0.00798 +2.o) +1.2

TABLEXV–PERCENTOP REACT!ONDUETO IONSANDTO MOLS-
'u,&

Coneentrationot n

MaOC H

of
Percent of reaction Percentof reaction due

y'~ (htptnaK, to()–a)Km

3~.8$ 67.3z

42.0 ~.t,
4 56.0 ~.o

64.5 35~

_6
72.3 27.7

Thé mtan of att vêtues with <:tar<:
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ÏAB!.N XVÏ–Kn fOR SODIUM EfHYMTB AND ETMYt< lODtDË AT 25",

CORRKCTSD POR A POS!T!VE SAt.T GATAt.VSÎS OP 8 PEKeRNT PER

GRAM Mot<ECULR OP SoPtUM ETHYUMn!

ÏABt.8 XVII–K, AND Km FOUND FOR SODIUM ËTHYLATR AND

ETHYL lODIDB AT 25°, CoRRECTBD FOR A POSITIVE SAI.T

CATALYSIS 0F 8 PERCENT PHR GRAM MoLECU!.R OP

SODIUM EïHYt.AT~

Conclusions

i. In this article we have shownthat the thcory that the

ions are thé only chemicallyactiveportionsof the electrolytes
is only partly correct, and that muchof the earlier work on

which this theory was based was interpreted unfortunately.
We hâve, therefore, proposcd thc hypothcsis that both the

ions and nonionizedformsof acids,basesand salts may under-

go transformation with comparablevelocities. These reac-

tions may be influencedby so-called"salt effects" and other

physical factorswhichwe are investigatingfurther.

2. Alistof tables isgiveninwhichwepresent the velocities

of the reactions of sodium ethylate with ethyl bromide and

`

V « t–. Kncatcutated KNCorrectedtor
sattcatittysts

1 o.t48 0.852

1

0.005~! 0.00498
2 0.234 0.766 0.00608 0.0058~,
4 o.3!2 0.688 0.00668 0.00655
8 0.393 0.607 0.0078! 0.00773

16 0.481 0.519 0.00798 0.00794

TABt.BXVII–K. ANDK, FOUNDFORSODIUMËTHYLATËAND

Ki K~m

V i:V 2 0.035 0.00350
V=t:V= ;). o.ot.;t o.<x).;s6
V I:V 8 o.o!45 0.00322
V ° t:V = t6 0.0:26 0.00353
V=z:V= 4 o.ot29 0.00372
V=2:V= 8 o.otso 0.00305
V = 2:V = t6 o.ot2~ 0.00385

V=4:V= 8 o.o<66 o.oo20t

V=~:V=l6 0.0t22 0.003<)8
V=8:V=i6 0.0092 0.00679

Av., o.ot32 0.00372
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with ethyl iodideat 25~in absolute ethyl alcohol, the concen-
trations varyingfromA~/ï to ~V/ï6.

3. Thé proper numerical data have been substituted
in the general formula KM = K,<. + K,(t a), and the
seriesofsimultaneousequations so obtained solved. Constant
valuesare obtainedforK. and K., which represent the velocityof transformation of unit concentrations of ethylate ions,
nonionized sodium ethylate and alkyl halide. We have
interpreted this fact as evidence that both the ethylate ions
and the nonionizedsodiumethylate react with the nonionized
alkyl halide, althoughwe wish to point out that there may be
still other side reactionsor "abnormal salt effects" involved
whichwe do not yet understand.

4. If this theory is correct the same values should be ob-
tained for K.. the velocity of transformation of unit concen-
trations of the ethylate ions and a given alkyl halide, whether
the source of the ethylate ions be the sodium, potassium,
lithium or other salt. Thé work reported here and other
studiesby Dr. Julia P. Harrison and Dr. J. H. Shrader, which
were given in the table on page 593 and will be presented
in tatcr articles, show that the same alkyl halide actuaUydoes give practicallythe same value for KI for sodium, po-tassiumand lithiumethylates.

5. The effecton K. and K~ of a positive or negative salt
catalysisof 8 percentpcr gram moleculeofthe electrolyte was
calculated in order to see the extent of the errors involved in
these constants.

6. We are investigatingthe pecutiarities,or abnormalities,
of thé concentratedsolutions (absolute alcohol) as rapidly as
possibleby attempting to measure their physical properties
especiallythe fluiditiesof the solutions by Bmgham's methods,
the effectof addedsaltson the reaction velocitiesand physical
properties, and the probableextent of solvation (atcohotation)
of the reacting constituents by Washbum's methods. Thèse
physicalfactors and the electronicphcnomena probably playa rôle having far greater significance than we can possibly
understand with ourpresent knowledge.

J'oAtt!~O~ttM~XtM~M<y



Oedema and Nephdtts. By Martin H. ~cA~. ~<< Ed. «! X 03 cm;
+ < New York: J'e/w H~y o;~ ~H!, fpf~. ~.oo.–TMs

is practically a new and enlargededition ofthe aothor's two bockson Oedema
('S. 4'4) and Nephritis(t6,4~4.6~o). Thesubject is treated under thc Mtowing
headings: thé argument; absorptionand sécrétionin indivMuatcettsand tissues;
oedema; absorption and secretionin the complexorganism; the colloid-chemical
theory o( water absorption, and some patents ;tt biology, physiotogy, and
pathotogy;nephritis; glaucoma.

When discussing the possibleexistenceof semi.pcrmeaMe membtanes in
living cells. p. )s6. the author says: "But aside from these physicochemicat
facts which stand sa immovablyagainst any belief which secs in living cells
a-reptica of the artificialosmotieeetts of our taboratories. biotogieatconsidera-
tions matte the wholeconceptionimpossiMe. To have the laws of osmotic pres-
sure tenable for livingcellsweMusthavesemi-penneablemembranesabout them.
Onty as this is the case can changes in osmoticpressure becomeavaitabtc for
the movement of water into and out of the cells. If now, for the sake of argu-
ment, we grant this assumption, then no dissotvedsubstances can get into or
out of the cells. Sneha conceptionot the cellis impossible,for howunder such
circumstancescould it get its necessary food,or how could it rid itsetf of its
various metabolic products? Both processesare absolutely indispensable for
the continuation of life. To get around the difncutty various obscrvers have
made thèse osmoticmembranespermeabletosomeor many dissotvedsubstances.
But thé moment we grant this, then the dissolvedsubstances can diffuse from
regionsof higher to régionsof lowerconcentration,and so differencesin osmotic
pressureare equalizedand no forcesremainavailablefor the movementof water.
The adherents to the view that "osmotic" membranesexist about cellscan take
their choice,they can either utinxetheir conceptionto make water moveor they
can make their membranespermeableand so have dissotved substances move,
but they cannot have both. Yet forMe to goon in the cet)both processesmust
be able to go on intcrruptedty."

The author makes a good point here. though exception might be taken to
someof thé défaits. For years the reviewerbas pointed out in his lectures that
it was casy to see howosmoticpressurecanraise the sap in a tree provided one
has thé tree; but that is not casy to see howonc can carry through the lower
cells thc salts necessaryto give thé upper cellsthe osmotic pressure which we
assign to them. It is possibleto assume that the sap rises between the ccHs;
but tjten ttte osmoticpressureis superfluous. It is a)so possibleto assume that
thé cell wallsare permeableto twosets of saltswhich react and forma sait which
does not pass through thc membrane. This has never been shownto be the
case and untit it is shown to be so. Fischer'sview is unquestionabty the most
plausibleone. The reviewerwoutdhave likedto have seen a paragraph to thé
effect that soni-penncaMemembranesare colloidaland that we arc, therefore,
dealingwith selective,negativeadsorption.

On p. 71, thé author says: "Wcre weat this point to sum up our concep-
tion of thc structure of protoptasmas thus fardeveloped, wecould tikenit fairly

NEWBOOKS
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un~ty t<~m~ of protein mtimaMy mtx.d with more or less fat-likem~nnH (the fats and lipoids), the whole being under physi.togica ~it o~immersed in a liquid (pond water in the of an ameba, c,t~h an?~m h.~ of ottr body cells) fron, whieh the protein.fat
~tJJ~?tain amou,.t w.~ as well us c<.rt.in ..nount of thé various d.~d~stances water. water "b~tton is governed by state ofthe (h~pb.hc) ~.t.ion

<~tMds.. Th. ~pth,n of dissolved
is a matter of <qui)M~ bet~n the ~c<.n~t~ h~ founti in the

of the and that of the same ~au~n~ thehave how
charncteristics, phenomena of adsorp-tion, and chemical combination the point at ~h equilibrium is

~t.
adequateconception of its main structure."

Whendtscussingtrfmsudation.theanthor says, p. .")'). accumula-

~o~u.d.nth~tL: ocdematopsstates
h~~tT" of a dilute liquid protein colloid from the more

solid, heavily making up the °~en,Mous tissues themselves.It is the analogue of syneresis as observable in hydratcd coMoids As degreeof hydration and the time "T~ of importance in
of fluid that is thus squ~ed off from laboratory colloids, so aho do the highhyttrution characteristic of ocde~ and thc time ~n,e,,t. as ~M by thechron-c-ty of the agencies leading t. thc oedemtt, play important parts in thedev~pment of its accompanying transudations

thé

cctt' subdivision on the absorption of
spcnn.t.zoa. epithelialcells, and white blood corpuscles, p. 3~6. the author says: "!n the atteinpt teestablish the validity of the laws pressure for certain physiologicaland pathotog,~ manifestations of water absorption, biologists h.veb..n~

work with on experiment was found te approxi-mate most closely the behavior demanded by theory. !t is for this reason thatcertain plant cells and Ule rl't\ blood corpuscles have been the subject of more
=~ behavior towarù water absorption is concerned,than any other cells. The reason why just these cells should have approxi-ma edob.d..nec t. the t~ of osmotic pressure more perfccttythj~ othersthat have heen studied may appear later. But even these cho~n~~such greut e.c.pt. t. the bchavior demanded by theory thatT~to ~pc the experinientally well-grounded conclusion that most, if not ail,cells do not fc, th. of .,n,oti. pressure. The attempts thatmade to th~'1 observed behavior of with that demandeddon the theory that cells represent osmotic systems are ingenious, but we can
scarcOy M.cv, ,y supportcd by c.penment to

~i~.the most part the explanations given are ~pt.catcd. which con~~ itXa threateuing feature when the explanation of any nuturnl I)henoinenosi is haz-
one as particularly enrntrraging about the colloid idea ofwater absorption is its simplicity, and the trreadth of water absorption phenomena

applied without apparent experimental or thcoretirrtl objection."In a preceding part of this book we tried to show how the absorption of
of muscle, tlielye, the central nervous system, the kidney.and thc h~r is c~ntiaUy a function of their colloid state. Wiiat was said re-
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garding these cettsis a)so truc regardingspermatozoa,white blood corpuscles,
and the epithelialcellsof thé bronchi,intestine, bladder, and esophagus. We
need not enter into thé detailed experimental findingson this subject which
may be found in H. J. Hamburger' excellent work. Ure again enco~nter no
diffictittyin expluiningthé experimentattyobserved tacts when we cali to mind
thé effect ot acids, abattes, satts, and thèse in mixture upon the swctting of
(hydrophitic) proteincolloids. Ail the ce)h mentioncd swcit if ptaced in dis-
titted water. This fact, whiehbas alwaysbeen interpreted as due to differences
in osmotic pressure,is teaHyto be exptaincdby rememberingthat, under thé
conditions prevaitingin thèse experiments, thé cells produce acids wbich in-
crease thé capacityot theircolloidsforholding watef. Asecond factor is {ound
in the diftusionof at leastsomesatts out of the cett, for the higher thé concen-
tration of the ncutra)saltsin a colloid,the lessdoes it sweM."

It is quite )My that the author's enthusiasm has givenhim a slightly dis-
torted perspective. It isquite tikeiythat he has erredoecasionaHyin statement
of facts. as in regard to the motecularweights of colloids,p. 40. It seems to
be certain,however,that his générâtpointof view is soundand that heisopening
up n very fruitfui field. H is on)y by taking into aceount the phenomena of
colloid chemistrythat onecan hope to nwke permanent progreM atong physio-
togicat hnes. Thé author is to be conerattttatcd on thé excellent work that he
is doing. Wilder /). Ba«(rof<

Genetic Theoryof Reality. By /«'XM Mark Ba/<<«'<M. X 15 cm; pp.
xvii + 3~ NewYork:C. P. P«<MOt)('~~ottt. /p~. Price: ~.oo.–This book
forms the author's fourthcontributionto genetic togicand contains his doctrine
of Pancalism,or, as he catk it, his contributionto the theoryof reatity.

The problem of interpretation, or the reaching of objective meaning of

things, is first treated. In individualinterpretation, pmctica! and emotional
interest determines the character of one's décision, and these decisions pass
through pre!ogiod,logicaland immediate stages, givingintuitive, perceptive,
discursiveand over-discursivetnoods.

tn raciat andsocialinterpretationthere is a tendencyto force the individual
to fotiowgeneraUyacceptedcustoms. An extension ofsuch interprétation can,
therefore, nevercausedevelopment. This can only comewhen some individual
breaks away from conventionatmct))odsof looking at things. These values
are then worked back into the socialfabric and development is occnsioned.
Religiousinterpretation,beingboth logicatand teteotogicat,forms a connecting
link between thc actuat and the idéal. !n the devetopmentof these types of

interpretation, thegrowthofimaginationis of great importanceand corneswith
the pracessof mediation.

!n further developmentfromthe mediateback to immedmcythé interpréta-
tion by philosophershas led to mysticism,dogmatism,etc. The author, there-
fore, proposesto considerreatity fromthe standpoint of aestttetic expérience.
The author's theoryof rcatity may bc stated thus: Reality exists because thé
summation of aesthetic expérience,intcrpretation, and interest points to this
existence as an idcal apart from oue's self. Accordingto this, a consideration
of aesthetic beauty is tookcdupon as ail important, a))-inchtsivc,and universal.
Art and beauty must, therefore,bc considcrcdas sctf-sumcient,unretated, and
ali-inclusive.
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The author has developed this theory practicatiy entirely from thé im-
mediateor intuitive standpoint. "We reathe the real in achievingand enjoyh.gthé beauttM." Take the question of .nusic, for instance. The sound is per-
cetved.but there would be no soundunless the htunancar wereprésent There
wouldbevibration but m sound. hence we cannot aseribereatity to sound sep-aratc from,or without considenttion.of the human car. The author'~ postutateof non-relativity is not w~ranted. The thcory is, therefore, a statement of
beliefonty. Makmg Mperieno:thc crito-tOttof reality remindsow of the class-
'cat proofof immortatity [mm simplicity. It is whottyttnwarmttted

The author's style and diction in this book is of such a nature that it is
hard reading. For that reasonit will probably not )x.widely read.

C. H'. &-MM<-K

Handbueh der Mineratehemie. By C. P~<.r Vol. W.-Pa~w.~
X f)). 16o (each part). Pwd<-)t; r/M-o~orSieinkopff, Pn~-

6.5o ma~ (eacle~.f~t,, these numbers are taken up the phosphatesof mag-
nesium,ca)<-)mn.manganèse, iron, copper, zinc, tcad. and alumina; the double
aluminumor iron phosphates; the arsenates and antimoniates

In spite of the fact that bh. green, yellow, and red apatites arc known,
p. 344.weare very far froma knowledgeof what thé cotoringmatter is. Doetterdoes not aecept the viewof Wohterthat the cotor is dueto an organicsubstance,nor thé viewof Pupke that the coloris due to manganese.

Onp.359is pointedout that largedeposits of phosphoritesoccur in the océan
wherevera cold currcnt meetswarm current. Thé suddentemperaturechangekills both thé warm-water and the cold-water fauna, the bodiessinking to the
botton,. h, someplaces the bedofthe océan iscoveredsix feet deep with bonesof fishesand other sea creatures. One targe dcposit occurs on thé AgulhasB.nk offthe Cape of Good Hopewhere a warm equatorialeurrent ~mins down
betweenthé island of Mozambiqueand the mainland meets thé cold antarctic
eurrent.

Thereis an interesting accountof the preparationand propertiesof Thomas
slag, p. 370;and another on the treatment of the monazite sands, p ~67 Thé
various modincationsof arsenic and of antimony are discussed in detail, pp
60), 754;so are thé inter-retationsof the arsenic oxides, p. 6<9. There is ap-parentlysomework still to be doneon t!Mcrystallinemodificationsof antimony
oxide,senarmontiteand valentinite, p. 76~. Accordingto Henglein,who writes
t)i)sportionof thé book. the two oxidesprecipitate together frommelts and solu-
tions, wh.tcthe directchange of one into the other bas not been observedwhen
neither fusionnor solution took place. Of course,this is merelya pro<tfof care.
less work.but ttManntheronfnf the innumerabledetaits which somebodymust
straightenottt.

~~P.B«,

De la PhotMhaia. By raHooffto B~MgMCft..JM.M ty ~Mo Af«H
X cm; lxxvi + jBa~ ~w<a TiPografica~«~ B~<-M,~.<:<.j /MMM.–ThM is the first of a seriesof scientitieand philosophiecta~sics

which thé enterprising publishersare going to bring out. Biringuceiowas born
in t48o. He travelled much in Italy and Germany studyingmetanurgicat pro-cesses. He was exiled several times from Siena and died in Rome in ~39
Biringucciodoes not use the word"Pirotechnia" to dénote fireworksbut rather
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to includeail arts requiringthe useoffire. The presentvolume includes ontythe
first volumeand part of the secondvolumeof Biringuecio'sten volume treatise.
This first instalment contains the chnpterson the ores of gold, silver, copper,
tead, tia, iron. mercury,sulphur, and antimony; and those on thé preparation
of iron and brass. Jtt those days zinc itsetf was not known and brass wasob-
tained direct frontmixedores of copperand zinc. Biringuccto was a contemp-
orary of Paracetsusand hisbook isessentiattya scientiCctreatise, one of theearti-
est to whichthisnamecouldappty. Weare, therefore,gratefu! to the pubtishers
for makingthis truly ctassicwork avethMeto us. H~M<<-D. B<ttttf«f<

MotecularAssociation. B? H~.B. 7'«rnfr. aa X c<M;pp. <*?+ ~70.
New York:I.ottgmatM,Greenand Ce., tpv~. fWce.-$~ M~.–Thé headings
of the chapters are: introductory; the molecularmomplexity of dissotvedsub-
stances; the influenceof the solvent; molecularcomplexity in the liquid state;
surface tensionmethodsof determiningmolecularcomplexity in the liquidstate;
molecular complexityin the liquid state-some other methods and a review;
thé motecular complexityof water and the theory of dynamie allotropy; the
selcetion and use of molecular formutae; molecular association and physical
properties;motectuarassociationand chcmicatcombination.

The compilationhas beenmadesomewhatuncritically. On p. 30the author
tabutates a motecMta)'weightof over ;ooo for feme hydroxide based on frec:ting-
point measurementsof colloidalferrieoxidesolutions. On p. it is stated ex-

plicitly that the theoretica!osmotic pressureof a dilute aqueous solutionwill

change if the degreeof polymerizationofthe water isehanged by thé additionof
the solute,in spiteofthe tact that theoryand experimentshow that thé molecular

weight of the sotventas vapor is what counts and not the molecular weightof
thé sotventas liquid. Wilder û. Baxffe~

Food Industries, By H. T. t~M end S. B. fo~~M~ 76 X 2a cm;pp.
iv + jop. Bn~oM.-The CA<-n«<M/foMM/tM~Ce.. t?~ The subject is treated
under the headings:foodprinciples; water; the kingof ccrcats–otdmiUing pro-
cesses modent millingand mi)t products; cereats; breakfast foods and cottee
substitutes; utihzation of nour–bread making; leavening agents; starch and
nttied industries; the sugar industry; alcoholicbcverages: fats; animal foods;
the packing housc;mitk; milk products; preservationof foods; the canningin-

dnstry; tea, co<feeand eocoa;spicesand eondimcnb.

In regardto the costofliving,the authorssay, p.3: Foodsmay be roughly
divided into permanentand perishablematerial. Among the pennanent foods,
the cost bas decreased,as sugar and flour. The great advance in pricesof our
food material is foundentirely in the perishablefoods. Such material is now
often brought froma longdistance, thus adding (M-tuf freight and many times
the cost of preservationduring transportation. The many hands throughwhich
food material mustpass a)so increasesthé cost."

Thereisan interestingparagraphon p. rao astothe reasons for cookingmcat.
"'In grcat contrast to the carbohydrate gronp, protcin does not becomemore

digestible on cooking. In fact, mcat fiber subjected to high temperature or

protongedheatingbecomestoughcnedand more difficuit of digestion. !t is ob-
vious, therefore,that we must look for other reasons for the almost universat
custom of cookingmeat. SterMizationis the reason usually given. but this is
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onty true to a timitedextent. Asméat h not a good conductorof heat, the tntcnor
or large portions, suchas roasts. frequenttydoes not reach the temperature when
ail pathogcniebacteriaare kitted. Neitherean wc hope that hannM ptomaineswill be aifected if by any chance such compounds have been develuped. Our
real reason for cookingis probably the development of desitaNe navors targetydue to the extractivecreatin, whiehyieldso-eatinin on heating. This is import-ant as it is nowa wettknown fact. that we do not derive as much bencfit from
food that wedo not rclish." There is a curioMslack of perspectiveabout this
The authors seem to have forgotten that meut was eookedthousands of yearsbefore aKybodyknewanything about <t;gesHhMHy.sterilization,or ptomaines.

On p. )o~.weread that "in the wodd's food products made from wheat,
macaroni has ocmpied an important place in the diet of severalnations. The
Japanese claim to be the original mattuhcturefs but whetherthis be true or notthe îturopeans firstheard of it fromthe Chinesewho had beenusing it for a long
period. Aithotighthe Gennans were the EMfopean discovefersof macaroni,
it was thé ttatiam who early learned to appreciate its virtues and to adopt it.
as a national food. By the tourteenth century. !ta)y was the only Europeannation that understoodits preparatiou, and for nearty four hundred years she
hctd the secret of the method of manufacture." H~~ D. Bancroft

PowdaMoM~Ch~mtstry. By ~.to- ~t. Bf<)<nA<tr<<and Fratlk B. Wade.
X ~p cm; ~6. New York:/t)KM<-<tMBook Co., fp~. PftM.-~r.~ –In thé préface the authors say: "Formerly, the study of the dassics occupieda very prominent position in cdueationa)training. and manyof the ablest men

of our timesowe their efficiency largelyto the excellenceof the mental discipline
thus acquired Theessentia) mental tMiningcan. however,be fumished in the
study of subjectsthat possess vital interest and present day usefu)ness.provided
these subjects are as weH taught as were the c1assics. A tendency is now evi-
dent to départ frontthe study of the classiesaH(t to substitute therefora multi-
tude of vocationaland informational subjects. It is cxtremely tikety that this
type of study willnot onty fait to prove as practically Msefutas its advocates
hope, but that it willfait to impart that sturdy independenceof thinking-that
ability toapptywhat has prcviously been gained-which is so essential to suc-
cess tn ail walks oftife. and whichcan be imparted in largemeasureby a thor-
ough study of the underlying principlesof science in their applications to well-
selectcdcases.

"With thé idéalin mind of teachingthé scicntinc method of thought white
considering the facts and principlesof chemistry. the authors have striven to
write a book.the intelligent study of whichwill develop both the power of the
pupU to think originallyand his appreciation of thé relation between the sub-
ject matter of chemistryand hisdaity life. In ittustrating the pt-inciptcsof chem-
istry, very many important industrial processes and applications to daity tife
have heen chosen,but the greatest efforthas been made to keep the idea upper-
most that the principtesconccrned are of universa) apptication, whereasthe in-
dividual proeessesare transient and of relatively te<simportance to the general
student of chemistry."

It is a good progranfttneand such paragraphs as those on thc kindlingpoint,
P. 45. are instancesof thf: book at its hest. WilderD. Benc~<
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Das ï.ebensmiMetgewerbe. By K. von Bt«:/fto; Vol. Paris 1 att<t/f,
48,M~fpari: X a~ <~t. ~~<e.- ~tM~MK/w t~<tMM<<rA«/<m. t.

70~j. Pn'ff; 2 marksper ~arf.–TMshand-book deals withfoods and beverages
fromail pointsof view; but with sjMcia)référence to the legalrestrictions which
havebeenfoundnecessaryand to thereasons for them. Thevolumeopenswitha

chapter on human nourishmentby Dr. Kreutz of Strassburg,after whichcomes
an introductory section by Professorvon Buchka of Berlin. The first special
chapter dcab with foods and drinks containing alkaloids. This is to inelude
sections on coffee and coffeesubstitutes; tea; cocoa and chocotate; tobacco.

Only théopeningpagesof thé sectionon eoffec and coneesubstttutes are inctuded
in the second number. The ))oo):is an interesting one and deats with a field
whichhas never beencoveredin thé sameway. Wilder Boof~

AManual of Oits, Resins,andPeints. By ~orry ~f. Vol.1. X ~o

<Mt;pp. PMa~/tM.- B. ~.t~MeoM Co.. /p~. ~cc.- $~–Thc
mannat is to consistof three votumes,each one completem itseif and soldsep-
arately. Thé first volumedeatswith anatysis and valuation, thé subject being
treated under the Headings:introduction to the chemistry of the oils, gums.
etc.: physical tests; chemicaltests; qualitative tests for oils; the classification
of oi)s;the systematicexaminationofoi)s,fats, and waxes;technologicalanalysis.

WilderD. Bancroft

Données numériquesde Spectroscopie. By L. Bn:KtM~t<tM~.M X 28 cm;

pp. MM+ 73. CMMtC;t/stM~ty of CAtca~oPress, jo~. PrMf: ~ofrancs.
–This is a reprint of a portionof VolumeIII of the Annualtntemationat Tables

(*9; ~') It containsthe data for )0tï on emission spectra,absorption spectra,
and the Zeemaneffect. Thereis a préfaceby H. Deslandres. The publication
of the reprint has been made possiNeby the eo-opcrationof the French De-

partment of Public Instruction. Wilder D. Bancroft

Donnéesaumertques de t'etectricKe,magnétisme et électrochemie. By P.

OM<ot<,W. C. ~C. f<tM!and A. J)f<tM~. zz X cm;pp. ix + ~p. CAtMge:
t/MM'~y of CMce~oP~M, 70/4. ~'<:c~ ~c /)'oMM.–Thisis a reprint of a

portion of Volume III of the Annual International Tables (t~, 2;!). The
collectionand publicationof thedata have been tnade possibleby the co-opera-
tion of the French Departtnentof Commerce, Industry, andPosts, of thé Society
of CivilEngineers(Paris) andofthé International SocietyofEtectricians (Paris).
There is a préfaceby MaurcieLeBtanc,president of the International eicctro-
technicalcommission,in whichhe pointsout tttat only a fewyears ago an elec-
trician would have laughed at the thought of being interested in data on the

viscosityof rubber or on the actionof tight on selenium. Wilder D. Bancroft

Données numériques de radioactivité. By J. ~o~/tofetatt<<F. BoHr<oM.
az X t'M;pp. MM+ M. C/fM't! University of CVtMa~oPress, jpf~. Price:

?~c/raMM.–This is a reprint of a portion of Volume III of thc Annnal Inter-
national Tables(to, t~t). and is publishedwith assistancefrom the Institute of

Radioactiyity of thé Universityof Paris. The subheadsare: atomistics, etec-
tronics and ionization, radioactivity,atmospheric electricity, atomic weights.

Wilder D. B<tMrof<
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Données numériques oe cristallographie et de mtneratogie By L. J.
.S~M<-<-r.M X ~<-m; ? + M. C/M'cage.-UniversityofC'AtcegcfrfM, <o/
~Wf<;4 /M)tM.–This is a reprint of a portion of Volume III of the Annual
International Tables (tg, !}<). punds have been furnished by thé Cerman.
Mintralogical Society, thé New York Academy of Sciences, the French
Mjneralogical Scciety, the ïntpehat Russian Mincmtosicat Society, the
MitteratogicatSociety, thé ViennaMtaeratogicat Society. ln the préfaceM. A.
Lacroixsays that "all whoareinterested in tnineratsand in the scienceofcrystals.
will find hère precious newdata on: chemical composition; crystatlographic
properties (especMty the enHniemticnof recently discovered forMs); optiea!
thermal, and ctectfica! properties,hardness. density, and specifie heats; tem.
pcratttres of fusion, decomposition,transformation, etc.; minerais occutrine in
nature and also innutnemMeorganie or inorganie compounds prepared in the
laboratory." D. Bancroft

Données numenques de biologie. By Ë<Mti<F. 7'f~tw. X 2~ <-tt<;
~K + ?o. CAtM~o.-C/rn~H~ f~ CA~ft~oFfMf. fn~ 4 /fftM<-t.–Thisxi + rcprintof Hportion of Votume!H of thé Annnat Jnternatiottatfrancs.-
This isn reprint of a portionof Volume III of the Annual Interulltiollal 'I'al)les
(lg, !;t). The subdivisions are: biometrics, biological physical ehemistry,
biochemistry, microbiology, pharmacodynamies, physiology. H'. 0. B.

Artde l'ingénieur et métallurgie. By S. L. ~~<.K«, G. rieck, M~.//tHrtcA~t,
E. ~<H&a«M<-<-and /t..P<M-;<Wt.22 X cm; pp. t-Mt+ 9z. C/tYco~ Uni-
~~«y of CMcogoPress, tp~. PnM: to /few:.–THs is a rephnt of a portion
of VolumeIII of the AnnMt International Tables (to, ~st). It is pubtidted
with assistance from the French Department of Public Works, the Committee
of French Ironimasters, the Franco-BetgiumCroup of the International Associa-
tion for Testing Materials, the Iron and Steel Institute, the French Societyof
Civil Engineers, the Eastem Section of the Industrial Society (Nancy). Under
engineeringthé subheads are:mechanical constants of materialsof construction,
textiles, etc.; thermal constantsof refractories and combustibles. Under metal.
turgy the subheads are: varioustechnicat data on metats and aUoys; mechanicat
constants. WilderD. Bancroft



BY S. W. YOUNG AND Bt/fON MARION HOGG

Introductlon

Thé passive state of certain metals may be induced b~

methodswhichresotve thernselves into twogênera! subdivisas
Passivity producedby strong nitrie acid and other oxidipihg

agents, and that producedby anodic or cathodic poiarizattoh.
The expérimentalworkdescribed in the present paper is cbn-

fined to a study of the passivification of iron by nitric aciU.

This limitation wasimposcd upon the research in view of thé

fact that of all thé former work done, that with nitric acid

seemed to be less understood and there appeared to be some

points of attack on thisparticular phaseof the problemwhich

might result in the clarification of our knowledgeof the entire

subject.
Historical

In the historiealdiscussion in this paper both general
methods of passivification will be briefly discussed and a

general statement of the principal theories will be made.

The study of thepassivity of iron has engagedthe atten-

tion of scientinc investigators for nearly one hundred years
and yet our knowledgeof the subject isstill very limited. The

recent activity in thisfield, recorded in the late symposiums
before the British FaradaySociety,2 indicatesthat our informa-

tion on the subject has, in the past, been greatly circum-

scribed. Many newmethods of attack are described which

are distinct departures from those of the eartier students,
and many new aud important facts have been discovered.

To explain these factsmany theories are put forward which,
in most cases,are meretymodifications of older ones, so that

Pn*scntedby HitexM.Hoggto théFacuttyofChemistryofStanford
Universityin partialfuXHJmentof therequirementsforthcdegreeofDoctor
ofPhilosophy,May,t~tj.

Met. Chem. EnK., n, t~, 679 (t9)4).

THE PASSIVIFICATION OF IRON BY NITRIC ACID*
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for present purposesan outline of the three most prominent
theories willbesumcient.

Theories of Passivity
r. The O~f Film 7'~o~ of Fa~Qy.'–According to

this theory the surface of the iron is either oxidizedor the
superficial particles of the metal are in such relation to the
oxygen of the electrolyte as to be equivalent to oxidation.
The formationofa layerof oxideis supposed to causepassivity
by mechanicaUyhindering thé metaUicions from entering the
solution. To this theory Hittorf raises the objection that no
oxide could be found whichwoulddisplay the necessaryprop-
erties. The destructionof passivity by elevation of tempera-
ture is also hard to explainby this means. Finketsteinstates
that if an oxideis formedit must conduct electricity like the
métal'itseif. LeB!ancraised the objection that the reflecting
power of the surface in the active and passive conditions is
the same; hence, if a film is present, it must be of less than
molecular thickness.

The ValencyTlteoryo/KrMg~-F~MMx~tM~and MM~
-According to this theory passivity is due to the change
of the metal to a nobler modification. This change of state
depends somewhat upon temperature. Otherwise the elec-
trochemical behavior of the métal depends on the relative
oxidation and reductionpotentials of the electrolyte.

3. The Reaction Velocity Theory of LeB~Mc.~–In its
general formthis theorystates that passivity is due to the slow
rate of change at the anode. The passive metal sends out
ions into the solutionvery towty;that is, the reaction

Fe + = Pc

proceeds very slowly because the ionization of the metal is
associated with chemical changes, and, when these changes
are slow, passivity occurs. Several hypotheses have been

Phi).Mag..(j)0,57(.836).
Zeit. phys. Chem., M, 104 (<9<M).

'tb4d..48,sn ('904).
Zett. Etektrochem., 6, 47: (f~oo); n, 9 (1905).
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advancedregarding the mechanism of the reaction and the

followingare of importance:
a. The0~'gfM C~M~ ~y~MM F~d~K~Mg~'and

MM</ttK(tttMand fr<!«e)!~rg~r.~–Thé cause of passivity is
sought in the slow rate of reaction betweenthé anode and the

oxygenliberatedthere, with the result that the anode becomes

chargedwiththe gas, or that a metal-oxygenattoy is fonned.
Grave objectsto this hypothesis becauseit dues not explain
the fact that iron tttay be passive in alkaliesand when heated
in nitrogen.

b. The/tM<OMDMc/M~c~y~M.~–By this theory the
main changeat the anode is not the formation of metaltic
ions, but thedischarge of anions. Thé electrode,when active,
is supposedto contain hydrogen and the discharged anion
reacts withand removes the hydrogen. The slownessof this
reaction allowsoxygen to accumutate on the metal rendering
it passive.

c. The~3'~rogCK/l(-<M'a<MMHypothesisof ~oe~~f~ and

Schmidt.According to this hypothesis the normalcondition
of iron isassumed to be passive and it becomesactive under
the influenceof a catalyst. The reaction

Fe+ Fe"

is reversibleand is a retarded reaction in both directions.
If this is true, the formation of a filmmay be considered the

conséquence,and not the cause, of passivity. The cause of

passivity is taken as the absence or the removalof hydrogen
and the dépositionof oxide followsas a result of the inactivity
of the metal. Foerster claims that hydrogenor an aUoyof

hydrogenand iron is the catatyst; but Grave and Schmidt
favor theviewthat hydrogen ions are responsibleforthe change.

d. The Rf~tA~ /n~tt H~~j~M of L~B~Mc."–

Accordingto this view the active iron sendsout ions into the

Zeit.phys.Chem.,43,) ()<)o~);63,1(tçoS).
Sitzungber. tmyf~ Akad.. 34, :0t (t904).
Chem. Ncws. to8, 249, 239, 271. ()9)j).

<Ab))M)())uttgpn(terBunsenGcsettschaft,2 (t~).
Zeit. phys. Chem.. 77, Si3 (t~t t).J.

t.ettrbMchderEtektrochentic,5thEd.,p.:!);.
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electrolyte and with metats tending to becomepassive, these
ions combineslowlywith thé water

ion+ water = ionhydrate.
The concentrationof free ions at the electrode becomesgreat
and finallythe potential differencebetween the électrodeand
electrolytebecomesso great that the discharge of anions and
developmentof oxygen begins. This view is based on the
observation of Grave that when thé ion concentration is
sufficiently large, polarization bepns at both anode and
cathode. LeBlaneconsidersthat the hydration and dehydra-
tion of ions under certain circumstancesmay be a very slow
process.

To n!I of thé above theories objections tnay bc raised,
many of them seemin~y vahd, and, on thé other hand, the
observedphenomenaseemin many respects to fit one thcory
as wellasanother.

Definition

Cp to thé present time no single definition of passivity
bas beenacceptedby thé many investigatorswho have busied
thcmsc-tveswith this probtem. In the present work thé pass-
ivitv of iron is taken to mean stateo/ /(- Mf<.<a/in
il is not(!«od't't/!MM<f(/M(t'b~'~M/c N: nctj. Normally
nitric acidof spécifiegravity ~250 will instantly and vigor-
ously attack iron and finally dissolve it; but if thé metal is
first treated with acid of densities from t.590 to !.26o thé
attack isdelayedfor sometime, frequentlyas long as seventy-
two hoursand even longer in somecases. During this period
of inactivitythe metal remains bright and no apparent action
occurs.

Preitminary Work

A number of simple hand experiments were performed
to determine,if possible, whether there was a measurable
effectof the followingfactors on the passivity reaction:

Varyingconcentrations of nitric acid.
2. Differentgradesof iron.

3. Presenceof iron salts.

4. Contact with platinum and zincwire.
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5. Eîectrotytes other than nitrie acid.

6. Varying periodsof time in passivifyingacid.

The work, while giving many important facts, yielded
resuttsso inconsistent that we decided to pass directly to a

setdfcarefully controlled reactionvelocityexperiments.
Onthe basis of information derivedfrom the pretinuaary

experiments, certain !inesof investigationnaturally suggested
themselves as likely to give fruitful results. After careful

consideration, it seemed important to first investigate the

rate at which iron is dissolved by nitric acid in varying con-

centrations and at various temperatures. It was hoped that
the results of such investigations might throw some light
on thé character of thé réaction in general,and show whether

the development of passivity was graduât, or whether there

wasa definite state which might be lookedupon as a passive
state, and also whether this state was influencedby tempera-
ture.

Velocity of the Reaction between Iron and Nitrtc Acid

7~cMt' used was "Merck's Pure Iron Wire," in the form

of piecestwo inches long (5.08 cm) and bent horse-shoein

shapesoas to bereadily hung froma glasshook. The density
of thewire was 7.850and each sampleweighedabout 180mg.

Theacids were made up from "Baker's C. P. Nitrie Acid,

sp. gr. t.2 and triple distilled water, the last distillation

beingwith potassium permanganateand potassium hydroxide.
In ail,sixteen strengths of acid wereprepared with the foUow-

ingconcentrations:
TABU51

Physico-Chemical Tables, John CastcU-Evans,Vot.a, 839-8~ (t9t<).

(.“ GfamsHKO) e GramsHKOtinSp.bn. ia locr cc ~1~~ ioocc
in

in.ooec S~ .oocc

025 47'50 240 474796

050 9 4395 250 49 7750

.075 !4.}62 .260 52.0884
.too t8.S2to -270 544449
200 38.8320 .275 55 66:0
.2to. 40 9222 .285 58.0563
220 f 43 04!6 .300 6t.7370

.230 45 S2to .400 Q!.4200
M<Me:f~f~h~mmat *Tah~c tnhn fît~pH.Kvatt~ V~t Tt jï~~–Nt~ ~tntt~
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The ~(M~, shown in Fig. t, consisted of a constant
temperature bath with its stirring apparatus, constant level
attachment apparatus for stirring the actd in the test tubes,
and thus preventing the accumulation of gas bubbles on the
surface of the iron, and an attachment for holding four test
tubes in the bath. In the figure,a indicatesa coveringofwool
packing,<)isa large battery jar, c is the stirring apparatus for
the bath, d is the constant level attachment, c is thé ther-
mometer,f is a pulley whieh operates the stirring apparatus

for the acid in the test tubes, g is a glass rod which is attached
to the pulley j and holding the iron sample in a hook at the
lowerend, is a glasstube servingas a guide for g and entering
the top of the test tube through a perforated cork stopper,
i is a Jena glass test tube containing the acid and the iron
sample,j is the motor which operates the stirring apparatus
in the bath and raisesand lowers the iron sample twenty times
a minute, and k shows the shape and position of the iron.

TheM«-~Mdconsistedin taking weighedsamples of iron wire
and aUowingtwenty-five cubic centimeters of nitric acid of
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knowfi concentration to act on them at a given temperature
for periods of fifteen, thirty, forty-nve, and sixty minutes,

respectively. The samples were removed at the end of each

period, washed, dried and reweighed. The loss of weight
wastaken as a measure ofthe amount of reaction. AUsamples
were run in duplicate so that for each and every period of

time, for every concentration of acid used, and for every given
temperature, two observations werepossible.

Réaction VelocltySquattons
Thé réactions between iron and nitric acid are at present

not weit understood. Someinvestigatorsctaim that with con-
centrated acid there is no action on the iron; others state
that thé strong acid causes the evolutionof nitrogenperoxide,
whitedilute acid gives nitric oxide. Mellorl is of the opinion
that with dilute nitric aeid, hydrogen is not evolved; but
the acid is reduced to ammonia'With hot nitric acid
ferrous nitrate and nitrogen oxides are formed." Gmelin-
Kraut~ states that in strong nitric acid some peroxide of

nitrogen is formed,while nitricoxidepassesoff fromthe action
with dilute acids, and in intermediateconcentrationsmixtures
of these oxidesare evolved. It is, therefore, a dinicultmatter
to choose any one equation to represent the reaction in ques-
tion. Since, however, stronger acids act relatively slowly,
the main reaction to be consideredis that brought about by
weaker acids, namely that whichproducesnitric oxide instead
ofthe peroxide.

The equation, assuming ferrie nitrate to be the iron salt

produced, is

Fe + 4 HNOa Fe(NO,),+ 2H:0 + NO.

If ferrous nitrate were formedinstead of the ferrie salt, the

tendency would be to producevariations in the velocity con-
stant in the opposite direction from those found, which only
connftns the more strongly the conclusionsto be drawn later.

Thé formation of nitrogen peroxide along with nitric
oxidewould influencethe variationsin the same senseas those

Mellor: "ModemInorganicChemistry,"485(<9t2).
HandbuehderanorganisehenChentie,Bandt. Abteilungt.
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1
found, thus tending to somewhat discount the conclusions.
Butévidenceto begivenwillshowthat this factmaybeignored,
because,as willbe proven,the reactionstopsgoingat anyeasity
measurable rate when nitrogen peroxide is present. For
these reasons the equationhas been assumedto be sufficiently
correct for its purpose.

According to the equation, 56 grams of iron react with
252grams of nitric acid, and ï gram of iron is dissolvedby
4'~ grams of the acid.

The generally accepted Reaction VelocityEquation for
a heterogeneoussystem, of which only one concentrationis
variable' (in this case the acid), is

dx
= K.S.(A-x),~K.S.(A-~).

whprp f/6 is the rate of solution, K the reaction vetocity
constant, S the surfaceexposed,and (A x) the concentra-
tion of the acid. For our purposes, measuresthe amount,
ingrams,of iron dissolvedin the time do,and, since,eachgram
of iron dissolveduses up 4' grams of nitrie acid, the x in the
right-hand tnember of the equation must be multipliedby
4 Thé equation then becomes

dx= K 8 (A 4'i'2"")~=K.S.(A-4').

On transformation and integration this equation becomes
f~-

= K. S. d#,-(~r~-=K.s.~
and

/KA– /K (A– 4\/2 ~) = K S 9.
Then, obtaining the value for K, we have

K <i~c«. S (A– 4' x)
To obtain an equation for the surface, it is only necessaryto
make use of the followingequation:

Sq= ¢ r2l'
rn

Onaccountof thegreattendencytosimplificationinreactionmtes,itisassumedthat thereactionisproportionalto theconcentrationoftheacid,andnottoitsfourthorotherpower.
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where is the length of the wire, w its mass, d its density,
and 7Thas its usualvatue. Sotvingfor S, we have

M 4~Mt
h

and

~TT~M
~y--

Substituting this value in the Reaction Velocity Equation,
we have

K = -c-
!as fA ¢i ~zx~,

d
"4'?~)'

in which A and x are measured in gratns of nitric acid and
not in gram equivalcnts. Thus K represents the numberof

grams of iron dissolvedin onc minute from one square centi-
meter of surface under the given conditions and M!is the

average massof thé samp!e,i. {'

Oto+ <):)
–––2–––'z

where «t is thé originalmassand Mtthe massat time 0. Under
these conditions

V~'

represents the averagesurface.

Expertmentat Results

Thé first seriesof observationswas made at o° C, and the
value of the reaction vejocity constant calculated for each

sample of iron taken. The results showeda distinct decrease
of the value of the constant for increasingconcentrationsof

acid, while with the stronger acids there was also a decrease
with increasing time. Observationswerealso made at jo° C.
and 20° C. Completetables giving concentration, time, and

temperature wouldbe too large to present in full so we have
chosen four representativeones, Table 2 givesa full summary
of the reàction velocityconstants obtained in thé wholeseries
of experiments. As it became évident, after a a time, that
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data beyond certain ticuts ot concentration would be super-
auous, we frequeaUyomitted such observations.

TABLZ2
Valuesof K

T=o"C
time Min.–~«'tc~K~mM.

Sp.
'T- -r-

"f~'u
ot"!t&! M 43or 15 30 45 60

ï.025 0.00574 0.0066l
0.00655 i 0.00680

o.oo645
0.00685 0.00583

1.050 0.0043! 0.00479 0.00442 0.00439
0.00466

0.00~6 0.00450
1.075 0.00368 0.00373 0.00366 0.00364

o.oo4n ) 0.00407 i 0.00424 0.00390
i.!00 0.00387 0.00305 0.00327 7 0.0032.

) 0.00389 0.00338 8
0.00322 o.oo~

ï.200 o.oot57 t o.oo!34 0.0015! o.oo!29
o.oo!5z

o.oo!33 o.oot49 0.00129
1.250 0.000825 0.000736 0.000834 o.ooo8!4

0.000862
0.000797 0.000792 0.000843ï.260

0.000254 o.oooï29 0.0000877 0.0000554
0.000229 o.oooï23 j 0.0000946 0.0000815

1.270 o.ooo!036 0.0000539 o.oooo4!4 o.oooo~o
O.OOOOS89 t 0.0000584 ) 0.0000389 0.0000253

1.275 0.000056! 0.0000372 t 0.0000238 o.oooo!6o

0.0000994 0.0000280
0.0000256 0.0000228

i.3oo 0.0000463
0.0000156 o.oooo!04 0.00000777

0.0000285
i 0.0000126 j o.oooot04 0.00000782

t.400 0.00000273 0.00000.37 0.00000091 o.oooooo68

0.00000274
0.00000137 j 0.0000009l o.oooooo6S
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ÏABM 20'

Valuesof K

T=to"C

0 ~timeinmin.C =ttmemtB)n.

~<S< i jofsclds IS 30 45 GO
01 ac

Î

–––––~– .–––––––

!00 0.00623 0.00569

0.00677
o.oo6tt

1.200 0.00~02 0.00332

0.00366 j 0.00292 Entire sampleof iron dis-
1.2 ïo 0.00396 0.00314 ¢ solvedin specifiedtime

0.00402
–

ï.220 o.oo~o! 0.00300
0.00367 o.oo3oj

1.230 0.002585 o.ooo6t5 0.00033: 0.000484
o.000814 o.00075: 0.000338 0.000277

1.240 0.000398 o.ooot~3 j o.ooott~ 0.0001322
0.000384 0.000200 0.000124 0.0000785

1.250 0.000256 j 0.000130 0-0000887 0.0000607
0.000266 o.ooot28 0.0000867 0.0000649

1.260 o.ooot76 0.0000885 0.0000630 0.0000468
O.OOOI7I o.oooio8t 0.0000587 i 0.0000439

t.275 0.0000880 j 0.0000439 0.000029! j o.0000220

o.oooo88o 0.0000436 0.0000250 o.oooo2t9

t.300 0.0000437 i o.oooo2i8 o.oooot~ 0.00001097

0.0000438 o.oooot9i o.oooo!46 0.00000958

ï.400 0.00000273 o.ooooot36 i 0.00000089 o,oooooo68

j 0.00000272 o.00000:36 i o.oooooo<)t j o.oooooo68

With acids (sp.gf. f.u~-i.oM) the enttfe sample of irondissolvedinside

of IS min. and with aeids (sp. gr. t.t00-4o) insideof 30 min.
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TABU!2&'

Valuesof K

T=20"C

9 = time in min.f -umemmtn.

Sp-.M.
ofMids. M 4!

!.2so 0.00025: o.ooot3t o.oooo74t 0.0000584
0.000278 o.ooo!28 o.oootooo 0.0000685i.26o o.ooo~t 0.0000888 0.0000538 0.00004~
0.000:72 o 0000885 0.0000537 0.000040:

t.275 0.0000936 0.000044' 0.0000294 o.ooooMt
0.0000883 0.0000442 0.0000313 0.0000220

t.2~5 0.0000828 0.0000443 0.0000276 o.oooozxo
0.0000828 0.0000495 0.0000240 o 00002071.300 0.0000382 0.0000128 0.00000964–

o.oooot92 0.0000164 0.000002731.400 o.ooooo545 o.ooooot37 0.00000181 o.oooooo68
0.00000272 0.00000.36 o.oooooo9! o.oooooo68

In Tables 3, 5 and 6 appear the complete data for con-
centrations of add corresponding to densities !.oso, t.250,
1.260 and 1.40o, respectively, the measurements being for
o' C. 'l'hese tables are chosen because thcy present tvpica!
forms of conduct, and some considerable discussion of them
will be given, from which, it is hoped, the signincance of the
results in Table 2 will become quite clear.

~Bu.3 3 T.u)t.E44
''°~ Sp.Gr. = ..250t =0° C T=o"C

=. – A t2.444

a .v m K c .v ,“ K

15 0.0~76 o.t6.;2o.oo~! 15 0.0395 o..643 0.000825
o.ojo~ o.)6o6 0.00466 0.0408 o.t6to 0.00086"

30
o.~S

o.t454 0.00479 30 0.0668 o.t489 0.000736–
0.0723 o.t488 0.000797

45 0.0973 o.!3io 0.00442 45 o.to~ o.t305 0.000835
0.1024 o.)32o 0.00466 0..009 o.t325 0.0007926o 0.2 o.!223 0.00439 60 0..294 o.79 0.0008.4
°' o '204 0.00450 o.t3z6 0.~64 0.000843~J.a.vY V.VW Vt'5

With acids (sp. gr. ).025-240) the entire sampleof irondissolved inside
of ts min.
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TABt<E5

Sp.
Gr.<=*!.z6o

T=o"C

A'=!3.0Z2

TABLE 6

Sp.
Gr. = t.400

T=o"C

A <- 22.855

C )
.v i m K c j M K

t~ o.ot37 o. 1767j 0.000254 !5 o.ooot j 0.1827 0.00000273

0.0:24 o. t767 i 0.000229 o.ooot o.t822 0.00000274.

30 o ot39 o. t776 j o.ooot2t) 30 0.0003 o. )8:7 o.ooooot37

j o.of3,.t. o. !76o o.ooot23 0.0003 o. t8o9 o.ooooot37

4~ o.of~o o. f705 o.ooooSS 45 o.oooz o. t~ o.oooooogt

0.01~3 o. t7~6 0.00009~' 0.0003 o. (842 o.oooooot)t
60 !o.o)t7 o. ;733 o.00005; 60 jo.0003,0. t837~ 0.00000068

o.ot7û o.t74t 0.000081 o.ooofo.t8f3 0.00000068

TT~ ~f ~t~~t~t~ *t.~<
From an inspection of Table 3, it is seen that since the

value of K. remains practically constant throughout, the loss

of iron in the varying concentrations of acid is in exact agree-

ment with the mass action theory of reaction velocity in hetero-

geneous systems on the basis of the equation assumed, and from

this fact we may conclude that there is no inhibition to re-

action, and, hence, no tendency towards the development of

passivity as time gocs on.

In Table 4 there is a shnilar agreement in the time-con-

centration relation, but thé value of the constant is about

one-fifth that of the corresponding value in the preceding table.

This means that in the stronger acid therc is a marked de-

crease in the rate of reaction. Notwithstanding this, how-

ever, t. 250acid does not develop a passivity which increases

with the time of action.

Table 5 gives data which show thé first évidence of the

gradua! development of the passive state. The value of the

constant for thé fifteen-minute period is about one-third that

of the corresponding value in Table 4; and for thc thirty-,

forty-five and sixty-minute periods in the same concentration

of acid these values become still smaller. The attack on thé

iron is practically timited to the first fifteen minutes of re-

action, as is shown by the values of x, which, with slight varia-

Probableerror.
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tions, are practically constant after that time. Thus, at the
end oî the thirty-minute period, the inhibitingforce reaches
its maximum value, and the attack of the acid is practically
stopped. At o" C the passivepoint or what we will hereafter
caU the "passive break," occurs somewherebetween acid
concentrations of 1.250and ï.z6o.

The passive break is shown in the Curve ta, Plate I,
where the acid concentrations,expressedin grams of nitric
acid in twenty-five cubiccentimetersofsolution,are abscissae
and the values of K X !0"are ordinates. The curve is plotted
from values of K obtained at o° C, for sixty-minute periods

rtmet' u

using data for all concentrations of acid in Table The
acid concentration, tz. corresponds to HN03 (i.25o).
The curve is made up of three parts, one (BC) showing the
gradua! decrease of the velocityconstantwith increasingcon-
centrations, the second (BA) showingthe very rapid dropof the velocity constant to a verysmallvalue,and OA showing
the very slow decreaseof the constant in passivifying acids.
ib shows the same curve exceptthat the value of K is multi-
plied by to~ instead of !o~. In thèsecurves identical letters
refer to identical points. The latter curve is introduced to
showthat the dropin the velocityconstantisa graduât, although
a very rapid one, in the portionBA.

AbscissaearegramsHNO,per2~ce.
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The portions ofthecurvesrepresentedbyABshowthe pas-
sivebreak. Thispointhas the characteristicthat aeidshaving

greater concentrationswill induce passivity,passivity always

being considered as a somewhat variable quantity, wherea&

those acids having lowerconcentrations will activify. Even

so, it is to be seen that neither passivity nor activity are

perfectiy definite states. Ait passive iron evenin passivifying
acids is still undergoingsome solution. In adds more dilute

than those correspondingto the passive break,iron is slowly
and imperfectly activified,while in the still lowerconcentra-

tions this is accomplishedmore rapidly and completely.
Table 5 gives the results for acid of density t.~oo, the

highest concentration used in the experiments. The value

of the constant has suffereda very markeddecrease,and there

is, nevertheless, as the table shows,a very slowrate of solu-

tion. Thé i.4oo acid is, therefore, a strongly passivifying
acid.

The results indicatedby the data in these tables is con-

firmedand amplifiedby the results given in the complete sum-

mary of all results, namely Table 2, and the complete data

for the curves ta and ib in Plate 1 weretakenfrom this table.

It is to be noted that in some cases, namelyin those ex-

periments carried on with acids of high passivifyingpower,
the wholemeasurableamount of reactionwasover in the first

fifteen minutes. In such cases, of course,the decrease of the

values of K with increasing time is withoutparticular signif-
icance.

From the results given above, we must concludethat an

increase of concentration of nitric acid inhibits the rate of

solutionof iron very greatly even at concentrations which

are not sufficient to produce visually complete passivity.
In concentrations of acid just below thé passivebreak, that

is, from 1.200 to 1.25,it is also evident that the degree of

inhibition increasesvery materially with the time of action.

In no case was the development of thé inhibitioncomplete
at thé end of one hour, although in somecasesthe sample of

iron had completelydissolvedat that time. Whenthe density
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of thé acid used reachest.z6o, there oceursa break in the re-
action velocity. The valuesof K fall offat a far more rapidrate than in more dilute acids, although evenhere thé dropis not abrupt. Rather the valuesof K decreaseat a measur-
able pace to the very smaUvalues correspondingto visually
complete passivity. Visuallycontptete passivity is not per-fect passivity, but meretya very slow rate of reaction.

Rate of Solutionof iron !n Passtvtfying Acids
In order to be positivelysure that there was solution of

iron in passivifyingacids, and to obtain somedata on the
solutionrate, the followingexperimentsweredensed Weighed
samplesof iron and ten cubiceentimeters of nitricacid (t .300)
wcreplaced in Jena test tubes and the tops ofthé tubes drawn
out to a captUary to prevent evaporation. Duplicate sets
were prepared to allowof observationsover a periodof twelve
weeks. At the end of the periods specifiedin the table the
samptes were removedfrom the acid, washed,dried, and re-
weighed. Thé data appear in TaMe 7. The entire expert-
ment was repeated with nitric acid (i.4oo) and Table 8 gives
the results so obtained.

“ 7 ÏABt.Ë 8
Sp.Gr.=,.3oo Sp.Gr.=f.4oo

-=-A_=_~42_

?

in x K m t M, K~s

t 0.0043 o.!820 0.00279~ 1 0.0043 jo.tyçg 0.00.66
o.oo43 o.t8)3. 0.00255 0.0040 o.o 000.,?2 0.0062 o.t7~ 0.00187 2 0.0077 0..778 ooo.-80.0060 o.t8o8 0.00.8. 0.0079 0..796 o.oo,6.

3 0.0086 o.t79! 0.00174 3 o.0123'o..748 o.oot680.0088 o.:8o4 onrn79 0.0115 0.1748 o.oono5 o.o~o o.f75. 0.00,83 5 o.0209~0..719 0001760.0.43 o..75' 0.00.74 0.0.97 0..726 0.001656 0.0,87 0..752 0.00.9! 6 0.0244 0..678 ooot7300,77 0,729 0.00,83 0.0243 0..7.2 0.00.708 0.0258 0..694 o.oo20t 8 0.0356 o.,6,9 o.oo!o60.0259 o.,690 0.00204 0.0367 o.,65t o.ootn6!0 0.0347 o.,668 0.00220 to 0.0452 0.1584 0.00:970.0340 o.t65< o.oo2t8 0.0454 o.'6o. 0.00.97'2 o.o4t3o.t6t8 0.00222 !2 o.oj44 o.t544 0.00202
0.0427 o.t6t4 0.00230 O.Q547 0.1540 0.00203
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From these tables it is evident that thereis a continuousrate

of solution of iron even in passivifyingacids. The results

further show that while the absoluteamounts of solution

(valuesof x) is noticeably greater in the stronger than in the

less strong acid, nevertheless, this increaseis not sufficiently

great to make up for the theoreticaleffect(as demanded by

the massaction law) of the increasedconcentrationof the acid

used. This aceoHtitsfor the fact that while in the stronger

acid the valuesof x are larger, the valuesof K are smaUer.

This points, of course, to an increasedinhibitingeffect with

increasingconcentrations, even with these extremely strong

acids.

TheTtme-Tetnpef&mre-ConcentrattonFunction

From thé data given in Table 2,a numberof cross com-

pilations might bc made. In Plate II are shown the values

of K X !0" plotted against the timefor five concentrations

of acid at o°, m° and 20° C. Eachindividualcurve shows

the decrease in the velocity constant with increasing time.

With decreasingconcentrations of acid the curves assume a
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steeper slape, showinga rapid falling o~ in the value of the
constant in partially passivifyingacids. It will be seen that,in the case of acids of higher concentrations, namely, i.~
!.3oo,and 1.273.the valuesof the constantfor the sixty-minute
periods are nearly the sameat a!t temperatures, white for the
shorter periodsthé valueincreasesas wepass from o" to 10°Cand then remains constant or decreases slightly from to~to 20 C. With 1.250aeid at o° C, the value of the constantis so large as to be entirely off the plate. Some of the pointsfor the duplicates show considerablevariation, but when we
consider that the amounts of iron dissolvedare extremelysmaU,they are no greater than is to be expected. The facts,which are broughtout above, seetn to indicatea much slower
developmentofpassivityat o° C than occursat ïo° and 20°Cand we have the curiousphenomenon,betweeno° and to° C'of a reaction with a negative temperature coefficient. Thus,.
1.25oacid showsno development of passsivity at o°C At
ïo° C the constants are smaller from the start, and rapidlydecrease with time. (Compare values for o° and !o° C in
Plate II.) In the summary possible explanations of these
phenomenawillbe given. (SeeSummaryB, 8.)
The Température Function of the Passive Break Concentra-

tion

It has beenpreviouslypointed out that at a given tempera-ture there isa fairlydefiniteconcentrationof acid, abovewhichthe reaction rate diminishes rapidly. This point in concen-
tration we have called the "passive break." At different
temperaturesthis passive break occurs at different concen-
trations. The followingdata show this. The values for o°to and 20° C are taken from Table 2, whilethat for too° Cis taken froman experimentto be describedlater.

Pax.ve breakdensity ,.260 t.zgo 1.2~0 t-,ooTemperature o" 10° ,0°

Thus the passivebreak concentrations decrease from o° to.
to C, and thereafter increase.
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MtsoeHaMoasExpérimente

In view of the fact that a better understanding of some

of the phenomena of passivity was obtained from the pre-

ceding investigation, it was considered advisable to repeat
certain of the preliminaryexperiments, not onty as checks,

but also with the hope that new phasesof the problemwould

present themselves.

DifferentSamplesc/ Iron.-Although tnany investigators
daim that impurities do not innuence the passivity reaction,
it was found to be neverthelesstrue that different grades of

metal gave different results. In the case of "Stubb's Drill

Rod," nitric acid 1.300failed to passivify. This was also

true in a few cases with "Bessemer Steel Rod." "Merck's

Pure Iron Wire," however,gave better results, and acid of

specifiegravity !.300producedpassivity in every case. In all

of the followingexperimentsMerck's wire was used exclu-

sively.

Reactionat Higher 7nM/wro<MrM.–Itwas found that the

amountsof iron dissolvedwereapproximatelythe samein acid

ofdensity i .300at alltemperaturesused in the reactionvelocity

experiments. With a viewof obtaining data at a stil1higher

temperature, the followingexperimentwasmade at the boiling

point of the acid. Nitric acid (1.300) was heated to its

boilingpoint (about l!5.3" C) and the sampleof irondropped
into the hot acid. Violentcontinuous action occurred for

some time, after which the iron became partially passive, a

slowevolution of nitrogenperoxidepersisting. The acid was

allowedto cool slowlyand the tube was jarred at fréquent
intervals.

TABLE9iAUL.M9g

VMh)~a~tinn fmm Température at which
fioilingpoint of acid

Visibleaction from
jarring produccd noBoU~ point of.c.d

~~t~

!t5.o°C tOt.o"C 8~.o''C

n5.5° 99.0" 8o.o°

tt5.3° too.o" 83.0°
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This jarring always produced temporary action for a few
seconds. As the tube cooled,a point was always reachedat
which jarring would not produce this temporary activitv.
Table 9 gives the results of the experiment. WMe there is
a great probability that there is considerablesolution of iron
at temperaturesbelowt oo°C,wemayconcludethat the passive
state isfairlystableunder theseconditions,and that the passive
break will occur somewhere about !oo° C for add of this
strength. Xo explanation of the fact that jarring produces
temporaryactivity can be offeredat this time.

E/ft~ 7'<~teo/ 7M;M«.T~)t.-Asample of irou was im-
mersedin ten cubie centimeters of nitric acid (1.~00) for tive
secondsand then quickty transferred to ten cubic centimeters
of i.o5o acid until active, after which it was rcturned to the
firstadd for fiveseconds. This procedure was repeated untit
the iron remained passive in the dilute acid for a period of
at leastten minutes,thé sameportionsof the acids beingused.
Sets werealso run for immersion periods of fifteen, thirty,
and sixty seconds in thé t.~oo acid and thé results are re-
cordedin Table ro.

T.\BU{fo

<?=5sec. 9=~ sec.

x -L. _Z.

3 3

'M '2 20 12

~3

ty

7
jo
9

3 'S 44 6~ 26 tS m()
4 53 6o 86 26 fy tg
,5 :omin. 2~

93 42 29

8
~3 708

– – ~tOtmn.;
–

c)
10
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Cis the timeofimmersionin f .~ooacid, 0' is the time in seconds

required to destroy passivity in 1.050 acid, and N is the
number of immersions. 'l'he results are taken from a complete
series of observationson ten independent samples for each im-
mersion period. Of these, thé results for three samples only
are reported here.

Despite the slight disagreement in some instances, the

experimentckarlyshowsthat the time of immersion in passivi-
fying acids bas a markedinfluence on the degree of passivity.
For shortcr periodsof immersion there is a decrease in the
number of trialsnecessary to retain passivity for ten minutes,
while thé longerpassivifying immersions give at the outset
a longer persistenceof passivity in the activifying acid. For
these phenomena,we have no explanation at present.

E~rtMfM~ !M~ lite Same P~cH~ o))~ also M.'t~Frc~
Portions o/ /tc~.–It was thought to be interesting to find if
the time of activationafter passivificationwas varied by the
number of immersionsin the same portions and also in fresh

portions of both activifying and passivifying acids. The

followingexperimentswere carried out under laboratory con-
ditions. Thémethod of procedure was the same as that em-

ployed in the precedingexperiment, one minute passivifying

C=3osec. e=6oscc.

-w_
c'

j c'

2 3 J

t 6i t2 6 ts t4 t~
2 t8 ta 20 o
3 '7 17 '9 '4 '6 ~9
4 'o t? 15 '5 '8 35
5 '8 [~ 18 t8 17 46
6 t9 26 2? 23 z) $o
7 35 54 2' 22 4~
8 44 37 23 23 20 55
9 – tomin.; – j 30 30

–

– 53 33
n – – 46 45

ïomin.

n. W_ al.ft..r..r. -I nr ·m C
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immersionsbeing used. The work wasdivided into fiveparts
and Svesamples of ironwere used for each part.

(a) Sample of iron passivified m same portion of 1.~00
acid and activified insame portion of 1.050 acid.

(b) Sample of iron passivified in same portion of t.~oo
acid and activified in fresh portions of t.050 acid.

(c) Sample of iron passivified in fresh portionsof t.~oo
acid and activified insame portion of 1.050 acid.

(d) Sample of iron passivified in fresh portions of ï.~oo
acid and activified infresh portions of 1.050 acid.

(e) A fresh sample of iron passivified and activified in
the acids already usedin part (a).

The results are givenin Table 11.

TABLE II

9 = one minute
= time in secondsof persistenceof passivityin t.050acidN = numberof immersions

Vatuesof~'

~) ?' M (<<) M

1 '5 14 8 9 16 8 ts !gg ,1 ti~tz2 t7 20 14 15 19 j~ jg –
3 14 16 19 16 tg tg tomin.!
4 '5 18 21 2! t8 t7 t7 :i~
S '8 !? 24 22 t8 M t~itS6 23 21 25 26 20 t9~2t
7 21 22 28 30 t6 27 t8~208 23 32 36 23 30 zo 24
9 30 30 33 37 27 39 2$! 26

'1

*o 53 M 45 M 29 42 23! 29tf tomtn. 35 52 4''– 29 39
5' 50 t0tn:n. 31~40

'3 67 57 40 39
14 78 64 t 38 48

~~5"6 88 M 61:73
17 t0296 ) 70 68

to6t02 69! 84
18

Kot
¡¡O2

Not I!
passive passive
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Thèse data show that the difference in effect produced
by using the sameportion or freshportions of the passivifying
acid is very slight, while in the caseof the fresh portions of
the activifyingacid the iron was notmade passive fora period
of ten minutesevenafter eighteenimmersions,whitewith used
portions, a far less number of immersions accomptishedthis.

The results shown in part (e) are most striking. Such
results as these may be duplicated at will. In fart, where
only two duplicate experitnents are given in each part, five
wereactuaUyperformed. The interestingpoint is that activi-
fying acids,even as dilute as t .050,sooner or later lose their
activifying power when repeatedly used for this purpose,
while fresh acids will always activify. An explanation for
this willbegiven later. (SeeSummary~?, 3.)

~t~<CC ofP~~M< S~P~g~ Nitric Acid MtPassivity.
-The experimentswere carried out under laboratory condi-
tions. Thé samples of iron were subjected to the action of
differentconcentrationsof acids whichwere knownto passivify
and then transferred to acids which would activify. The
time of immersionwas sixty secondsin the case of the passivi-
fyingacids. Table ï2 gives the data taken from fiveseparate
determinationsin each case.

From the table it appears that with decreasing concen-
trations of passivifying acids the persistence of passivity in
the same âctivifying acid always increases. In the case of
passivifyingacids of the densities 1.260 and 1.270,it would
seem that, by use, these acids becamediluted to a strength
belowthat required to produce passivity, although up to this
time thepersistenceof passivity wasgreater than withstronger
acids. A possibleexplanation of the above phenomenonwill
be oncred in the summary. (SeeSummaiy .C, 9.) It will
a!so be noticed that the more dilute the activifying acid,
the tesspersistent the passivity.

E~c~ q/' Co<t<a<-<tM~t P~HMHta~tJ ZM<–A piece of
platinum wire was wound around the iron sample and the
usual procedurefottowed. The results given in Table ï3 are
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for sixty-secondimmersionperiods in t.~oo acid and C' is the
time in secondsin 1.050acid.

Whi:e no explanation of the effect of platinum on the
passive state can begiven at this time, the results show that
the nobler metal exertsan inhibiting effecton the activifica-
tion of iron in dilutenitric acid, a fact previouslynoted byboth Faraday and Schoenbein. A peculiar phenomenon
was noticed in connectionwith the effect of platinum. The

o' ==timein seconds

Activifyingj
acids

ymg
Passiviryingacids

_i_

Whi!e no exn)annt!ftnftf thn c<Tn~t~f ~)~t: – ~<

aeMs P~sstVtfymgaeMs

t-~o .tomin. tomtH.j tomin. tomm.~ totnin.zoo tomm. tomin. tomin. [om:n. tcrnin
t.too 8 9 ~j ~g~

'"50 ~5 !4 15 !S 25 ~8 39 36 75
:'7 26 30 si 35 69 66 t53!43
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t8 (8 n) 23:

tOtnm.. tom;n.

14 16 36 40 too 97 '60 ~8
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noblermetal was woundaround the middle of the iron sampte
and the couple placed in acid in which the iron atone woutd
bave remained active. It became passive. If one end of
the ironwirewasnowtouchedwith zinc, that end only became
active and remained so as long as the zinc was in contact.
In someinstances after removing the zinc, the end formerly
passivebecameactive for a moment and as it becamepassive
again the opposite end became active. Thé alternations
often occurred four or five times before the entire wire be-
camepassive. No explanationof this phenomenonis offered
at this time. Zinc always activified the iron innnediatety
by contact in dilute acids in which it would have otherwise
remainedpassive for some time.

7'&c7)~(C!;c{- /fot< ~o//x.–In order to ascertain the
influenceof iron salts on passivity, the followingexperiment
was performed: Samples of iron, previously weighed,were
placedin ten cubiccentimetersof nitric acid (t.300), together
withoneeubie centimeter of ferrie nitrate solutioncontaining
00653 grams of iron and 0.5304gram of nitric acid in each
cubiccentimeter. The density of the ferrie nitrate solution
used was 1.4459. Thé tops of the test-tubes containing the

sampleswere drawn out to capillaries. After a specified
time had elapsed the tubes were opened, the iron removed,
washed,dried and reweighed.

TABLE !4

A = 6.704~1 – u.yu~

C A- M; K

0.0052 O.tS!~ 0.00280
0.0062 o.tSo~. 0.00338

2 0.00~ 0.!7<)2 0.00:20

0.00y<) 0.!7ÛO 0.00222

3 o.otio o.t7$9 0.00209

0.0126 o.t776 0.00236
5 0.0208 o.tyto 0.00239

0.0:99 o.t753 0.00226
6 0.0260 o.!7t6 0.00247

0.0239 o.t6o7 0.0023!
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Thé valuesof K werecalculated and the data appear in Table
t4, where9 is in weeks,x is loss in grams, A is the acid concen.
tration ingrams of nitric aeid in each ten cubic centimeters,
and K is the reaction velocity constant, which measures the
amount of iron dissolved from one square centimeter of sur.
face in oneweek under laboratory conditions. At the time of
starting the experiment it was noticed that there was a rapid
initial actionfor a fewsecondswhiehaceountsfor the seemingly
large amountof iron dissolved in the first week. The table
shows a slightdecrease in the amount of iron dissolvedas com-
pared withTable 7 where there was not an excess of iron.
However,this is not so great as to be very significantand we
may concède that the presence of iron salts has little or no
effect on the passivity reaction.

nu- /);~K<<-fof A~/n<c~.–Todetermine the influenceof
nitrites onthe passivity reaction, a solutionof sodium nitrite
was preparedcontaining nfty grams of the salt in fivehundred
cubie centimeters of solution. Three-hundredths of a cubic
centimeterof the solution was added to ten cubic centimeters
of nitric acid (1.400) and this combination was used as the
passivifying agent. Thé persistence of passivity was de-
terminedasusual in t .050acid. The resultsappear inTable 15.

TABLEt51ABLE t5

N ~inseconds N O'inseconds

'3 M) 66 28 44r8 '6 7 ~7
3 “
4

3
r 29 g

37

,(,
57

5
i 35

Thèse results are but little different from those obtained
without the addition of nitrites. The experiment was re-
peated. adding the nitrite solution to the activifying acid
instead of the 1.400 acid. The influenceof nitrites on thé
reaction isvery evident when added to the activifying acid,
in whichcasethe iron remained passivefor more than seventy-two hoursinevery case.
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~M~ with Nitrogen Peroxide at~ ffptt.–Our at-
tention was called to the fact that those strengths of nitrie
acid, which were capable of passivifying iron, gave off, on

standing, reddish brown fumes of the higher nitrogenoxides
whileactivifying acids are water-white, and it seemedpossible
that this gas might be a factor in the passivity reaction. To
obtain some data on this point and also to find whether a
measurable amount of this gas was occluded, the following
experiment was carriedout: Nitrogen peroxidewasgenerated
by the action of concentrated nitrie acid on copper,the gas
dried over phosphoric anhydride, and tiquened at atmospheric
pressure in a bulb cooledwith a freezingmixture. The liquid
so obtained fumished the gas used in the experiment.
It was soon noticed that when much of the gas escapedinto
the room, files and other iron instruments becamepassive.
Iron samples passivified in the dry gas remained for many
hours in dilute nitnc acid without any inclination toward
activincation. Since the metallic surface remained bright
and also since exposureto the air had little effect, wewereled
to suspect that therc wasa possibiHty that the metal ocduded
much of the gas and formed something of the nature of a ni-

trogen peroxide-iron alloy, or in some other way entered into
reaction with the iron. Following this idea an apparatus of
the design shown in Fig. 2 was preparèd. The bulb b was

C~ C"

filled with "Mcrck's Pure Iron Wire for Standardization"
and the entire apparatus thoroughly dried by desiccationover

phosphoric anhydride and aeration with pure, dry air. Thé

apparatus was then connected with a suppty of nitrogenper-
oxideand a stream of the gas allowedto flow throughthe tube
for one hour. Thé gas was displaced by dry air for the same

length of time and the following data gathered:
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Wt"ight of tube, iron andnitrogen peroxide 71.2900grams
~-r

s–Weight of tube and iron
?t.26~gra.tns

Weight of nitrogen peroxide ocduded n.o?z6 grams~SS ~.s'f4eight of tube and iron
71.2674gramsWcightoftube 7'~gram..lt'eight of tube
66.6oot grams

Wctght of iron
gramsWe,ght of nitrogen peroxMeocduded by onegra.n

ofiron==o.o.!26~.6(;7-;=
grams0.00~8~ grams

Immediatety after the dry iron was removed from the
tube, and "?~~ air (the atmosphere was moist) small
liquid globules appeared on its surface, which proved to be
strongly acid. It was undoubtediy either nitrie acid or a
mixture of this with nitrous acid. This point will be further
nn'cstt~atcd.

These results lead us to suspect that passivity is due,not to nitrie acid itself, but to nitrogen peroxide, or at leastto oxides of nitro~en higher than nitric oxide. Whethcr theactive agent is nitrogen peroxide or possibly nitrous acid is
virtuattv impossible to determine, because nitrous acid always
breaks down readily yidding the oxide and peroxide of nitro-
geli, and the peroxide on dissotving in water always yieldsnitrous add. Thus, in all cases, in aqueous solution, nitrous
acid, nitrogcn and oxide P~Y exist
together.

Itisperfect!ypossible that both nitrous acid and nitrogen
peroxtdemay be passivifying agents. That nitrie oxide is
not will be shown in thé foUowingexperiment.

~/w~<~ A-c O.r~. ~,</ ~tric oxide was
prepared by passing thé gases from the reaction of dilute nitric
acid on copper through a freezing mixture and then through
water, thus removing thé peroxide. Thé gas so obtained had
no effect on iron as far as passivification was concerned.

History of the EffeotofNitrogen Peroxlde on Iron
It is of interest tn this connection to note that there areat least four instances, in former work on the subject of

passivity, where nitrogen peroxide was noted by investigators.
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Sehoenbein' found that when the temperature of nitric

acid (1.36)was raised to ~o°C, a gas was given off which he
called the "deutroxide of nitrogen," and that up to this point
thé iron remained inactive.

HerscheP noticed that after nitric acid (1.399) was re-

peatediy usedfor passivincatiott, it becameunfit for use. He
ascribes the reason, "because it was impregnated with nitrous

gas."
VarentK~found that when passive iron was made active

o: r<!C!<c,there was an evolution of an orange-colored gas
which he betieved to bc thé "peroxide of nitrogp)]."

Il

Grave' found that iron heated in nitrogen up to white
heat was passive and also that ionized nitrogen was a good
passivifying agent. These phenomena are quite referabje
to traces of oxygen which under thèse conditions might yictd
some nitrogen peroxide.

From a considération of any of these four statements, it
seemsstrange that the possibilityof passivificationin nitrogen
peroxide directly has never oecurred to invcstigators long be-
fore this titne, since it appears to be thc next logical stcp in
each of the abo\'e instances.

Summary
/1. The results of an extensive set of velocity determina-

tions of thé reaction between iron and nitric acid are given.
'fhese were carried out with acids of densities ranging from

t.02~ to !oo, by small intervals, and the measurements
were duplicated for three different temperatures, namely,
o°, to° and zo° C. Isolated observations at higher tempera-
tures are alsogiven. Front these resultsare drawn the follow-

ing conclusions, the reference data being taken from results
at o" C. As these results do not differvery materiatiy from
those at to° or 20° C, the conclusionsare generaMyapplicable
to ail results.

Phi). Ma~ (3) 9, 259 (<Sj6).

'tbid.. (3)~,329 ('836)

Ibid., (})p, 76(t836).

Loc.cil.
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t. The value of the vetocity constant for the sohttionofiron by nitric acid decreases with increasing concentrationof aptd throughout the wholerange investigated.
2 This deereasein rate is not uniform,but showsa rapid,

though not vertical drop in the velocity constant at thé con~
centration correspondingto a density of t.260.

3. In all concentrations of acid of 1.260or greater the
valueof the velocityconstant showsa deerease with the time
in a given experiment. That is. the rate of solution of ironismost rapid at the start and fa!!soffas the reaction continuesTins is to be interpreted asa graduât developmentof passivity
increasingas the reactionproceeds.

4. The concentration 1.260is thus characterized by two
th.ngs: first, it is the point, in concentrationof acid, at which
progressive passivificationbegins; second, it is the point at
which the rapid drop in the reaction rate takes place. For
wantof a better term, wehaye caUedthis point the "passivebreak.

5~The passivebreak is not independent of the tempera-ture, but seemsto fa!t somewhatfrom o° to to° C, thereafterto rise to 20° C and even to 100~C, as shown by a few ex-
periments.

6. Passivifying acids, no matter how concentrated,
bring about a slowbut steady solutionof iron.

B. Po~<~« A'~r~M P~~<lt is shownthata degree of passivity, far greater than any produced by the
strongest nitrie acid, is brought about by exposing iron to
drv nitrogen peroxide gas. Nitric oxide is without effect.
This fact explainsmany of the phenomena of passivificationwhichwe, as we!Ias others, have observed.

t.
Passivifying acids are more or less yellow or red,<. e., contain some of the higher oxides of nitrogcn,' white

those acids whieh activify, in general, remain water-white.

'Onaccountof thé reversibility of thé reaction, N~), = N0, + KO
~r~ it is impossible to state with certainty whether the nitrogenperoxide or thé nitrous acid is the passivifying agent, or whether both performthis h,n~on Ail .taten,ent. that are made here concerna tt.c~t~
nitrogen peroxide must, thus, b. co~M~d subject to this ~rLhm
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z. The great preponderanceof opinion in the literature

is to the effect that acids of low concentrationsyield nitric

oxide atone, while those of higher concentration yield some

nitrogen peroxidealso. Ourresultswouldmake it seemprob.
able that those acids whiehpassivifyare such as yieldnitrogen

peroxide in sufficient amounts, white activifying acids are

those of such dilution as do not yield sufficientamounts of

this substance. We have not, as yet, been able to investi-

gate this point any further.

3. Activifying acids (evenquite ditute ones suchas t.ogo)
lose their activifying powerwhen repeatedly used. This is

presumably due to the accumulationof dissolvednitrogen

peroxide (or nitrous acid) asa result of such use.

Experiments, which we have performed and which

are too simple to need description,showedthat acidsin which

iron is ordinarily active, rapidly produce passivity when

small quantities of nitrogen peroxide are bubbled through
near to the iron whichis beingattacked.

5. A similar effeetis producedby the additionof nitrites.

6. When iron is passivifiedin nitrogen peroxide,a con-

siderable, easilyweighable,amountof the peroxideis absorbed

by the iron. Onexposureto moistair, the absorbedperoxide
combines with the moistureand is converted into drops of a

strongly acid liquid, presumablynitric acid, probablymixed

with nitrous.

7. White we have, as yet, been unable to determinethe

minimum concentration of nitrogen peroxidecapableof pro-

ducing noticeable passivity, it seems likely that but tittte is

necessary, since aU iron and steel articles in a roomin which

a little of the gas is allowedto escape, assume a very con-

siderable degree of passivity. The observation of Grave

(loc.cit.) that iron which is exposed to the silent discharge
in tubes evacuated fromnitrogen,is probably to be explained
as due to the formationofsomenitrogenperoxidein the tube.

8. Schoenbein*records that when a bar of iron is only

partially immersed in a passivifyingacid, the unimmersed

Phi).Mag..(3)9,53(~36).
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portion also becomes passive. We have found that this is
whollydue to exposureto the higheroxidesofnitrogen (nitric
anhydride, N~Oi,passivifiesas wellas nitrogenperoxide'). If
the unimmersed portions are protected from contact with
the vapors and gases evolved, they do not become passive,
as we have determined experimentany.

9. It bas been pointed out that whitenitricacid of density
1.250 shows markedly the phenomenonof the deve!opment
of passivitywith time at to° and 20°C. it doesnot showthis
at o" C. ïn the light of the foregoingdiscussion,the probable
exp!anation is that such acid developsnitrogen peroxide at
10° C, but docs not do so at o° C.

!o. Another curious fact broughtout in the body of this
paper is that the more dilute the passivifyingacid thé greater
is the persistenceof the passivity producedwhenit is brought
into the activifying acid. No very positive explanation of
this fact seems possible without further investigation. It
may be, however, that, owing to the more graduât develop-
ment of the passive state in the weakeracids,time is offered
for a deeperpenetration of the ironhy the gas,or by whatever
conditionconstitutes the passive state.

The best conception of thé passive state, as induced
by nitric acid, whichwe are able to formulate,as a result of
our investigations,is somewhat as follows:

i. The passive state is not a definite one. There mav be
an indennitetygreat number of degreesofpassivity,taking the
rate of solution of iron as a measureof the degreeofpassivity.

2. The passive state seems to be the result of an equi-
librium between iron and nitrogen peroxide. Iron is capable
of absorbing nitrogen peroxide from any solution in which
it is heing produced, and thc rate of réaction is thereby in-
hibited. The degree of inhibition will, therefore, be de-
termined by the concentration of the nitrogenperoxide which
the reaction itse!f is capable of maintaining. In strong acid
this concentration is great, and in weak acids it is small,
or perhaps zero. Thus, when a pieceof iron, which has ad-

~tedjts~ratc
of solution to a strong passivifying acid, is

R.Weber:Jour.prakt.Chem.,(2)ë,~ (,873).
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brought into a more dilute one, it is charged with a Mgher
concentration of nitrogen peroxide than can be maintained
in the moredilute acid, and a new adjustment takes place,
whereby the iron slowlygivesoffsome of its storeof inhibiting
peroxide. This results in an increasedrate of solution, whieh
is what is usuaUycalled "activiScation." Thé slowdevelop-
ment of activity in such cases is thus explained,as is also the
fact that the "!ag" in activiHcationis less the more dilute
the activifyingacid.

3. Sinceiron passivifiedby dry nitrogenperoxide gas is
much morepersistently passivein activifyingacids than that
which is passivifiedin nitric acid, it would seem probable
that the amount of nitrogen peroxideabsorbedby iron, from
even very concentrated nitric acid, is relativelyquite small.

4. What has been called the "passive break" in the
concentration of nitric acid is, from our point of view, to be
looked upon as that concentration at whichthe reaction be-
gins to developrelatively large amounts of nitrogen peroxide.
At concentrations below the passive break, it would seem
probable that nitrogen peroxide in decreasing amounts is
still being developed,sincethe valuesfor the velocityconstants
continue to increase with dilution, although, as has been
pointed out, it is dimcult to say how much of this effect is
due to increased electrolytic dissociationof the acid. We
have not, as yet, been able to investigate this point any fur-
ther, but hopeto do so at somefuture time.

5. As to why nitrogen peroxideshouldproduce passivity,
or as to what the ultimate mechanismof the process is, we
do not feel that we can say much. Whether passive iron is
a solid solutionof nitrogen peroxide in iron, or whether the
result of the action of the peroxideon the iron is the reversible
production of some highly oxidized condition of iron, are
questions which we do not feel competent to discuss. We
may state, however, that we have observed nothing which
seems to indicate the existenceof anything like a true gas
film in any case.

Lo<wn~y ofPAyt«:e/ CAftMt~y

.a«M/<M~iytttftT~y
~oy,/p~
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In a recent article by the author in This Journal.'
1

attention was called to the possibitity of diagraming the in-
ternal pressure produced by molecular attractive forces as
a negative pressure. Several weU known equations were
studied and new relationships between these équations were

pointed out. The facts and forces operating to produce
thèse rotations, were not, and are not yet, fully understood.
But it seemsworth whileto point out other relations as they
are recognized,in order to simplify the problem as much as

possibleto successiveworkersin this field.
In order to avoid a rather useless repetition, figures,

references,explanationsof symbols,etc., used in the previous
articleare not here reprinted.

t. In the previous article it was shown that the negative
pressure at the critical temperature and volume could be
foundin four ways, namety:

T p 3'4'4~' CRT<-= a.1.
dT~ P<v~y~-<

For isopentanethe valuesobtained wererespectively161,800=
!S9.5°o== 157.700 = t59,92~, giving as thé most probable
negativepressure the averagevalue 159,731. If to this nega-
tive pressure the actually observed vapor pressure 25,005
is added,a total critical pressureof 18~,736is obtained. Now
if the theoretical vapor pressure for isopentane at the critical

temperature and pressure is calculated from the équation.

P 62392 =623gz'f t f2. P = nuttimetersofmercury,

the valueobtained is 93.427. Nowsince2 X 93,427= 186,854
it willbe seen that the total external and internai pressure
at the critical temperature is equal, within the limit of ex-

Jour.Phys.Chem.,!;),257(t~s)

MOLECULARATTRACTION. XII
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perimental error, to two times the theoretical vapor pressure
for the substance under the same conditions,if the substance
was a perfect gas. Similarresults are obtained for other non-
associated substances. Why such a relationship exists is
not yet clear to the writer.

2. We have pointed out repeatedly since too~ when the
fact was deduced by the author as a consequenceof an equa-
tion given by Crompton that at the critical termperature,

dP 2a
dT V.

r

that is to say, at the critical temperature the rate of change
of the pressure with the temperature is just twice what it is
for a perfect gas under the same conditions. Since it now

appears from the sectionabove, that at the critical tempera-
ture the total positive andnegative pressure is also just twice
what it is for a perfect gas,it is possibleto write,

<? dT
4. Y T'

1

where w is used to represent the sum of the external and
internai pressure, that is the total pressure.

3. A simitar equation to the one just given seems also
to hold under many otherconditions. From the usual equa-
tion for a perfect gas PV = RT, it is easy to deduce the re-

lationship at constant volume,

dP~dT
5. p T

Moreover, the equation of Ramsay and Young deduced for
constant volume and nearly true for both liquids and gases,

6. P dP6.
P-$T-

can be thrown into the form,

ry
dP ~dT

P+o T'

As shown in the article of which this paper is a continuation
a is to be regarded as representingthe negative internai pres-
sure. Hence, P+o a represents the total pressure and it
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1-
is clear that the retationship,– =

is at least very ap-

proximately true at constant volume over a very wide range
of volume,pressureand temperature.

But the équation seems also appUcabte, with a suitably
modined interprétation, under cireumstanees wherea constant
volume is not maintained. Thus in the Ctausius-Ctapeyron
thermodynamical equation,

8.
L=~T(V-r),

L being the heat absorbed (rejeeted) during the change in

volume is equat to J P~' and, hence,
–T

must represent the

aMvogt' j!o~ yrf~M~ during the given change in volume.
This interprétation is enforcedin the previousarticle. There-
fore, a!towingthe formersymbols to apply to these changed

d't' th 1.
dP

'l'
dP d'l'.

average conditions, thé rotation T = Tror
=

isd i Tr r
again true. In fact, if the thermodynamica! Equation 8
is combinedwith the equation given by the author,

9- X==/(' – ~D) Gâteries,
the relationship under discussion can be made much more

spécifie. For we then get,

,0. ~T P- 3'4'4~(~–~D)10.
d'r v–t'

whenee
dP

pj-324'4~r~D) _dT
v– T-

As shown in the previous paper, ~D) the

mathematical avcragc of the ordinates of the internai pres-
sure eurve between the limits V and r. Moreover, Equation
t has already becn provedtrue. At the critical température
it reduces to,

<~P ~dT
'2. Pt +3)4t4t*' T~'

3V/'
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giving the relationshipdiscussedin Paragraph 2, more specifi-
cally, for isopentane.

Dieterici's equation, X =
CRTtn~.woutdgivesimitarly

dp ~T
V*~T'

t3. CRT!n-
T

p+–––~
vP V–f
u

As a matter of fact, the relationship,

_o~dT14.
Totatpressure T'

is so pCfM~K~ true Ct'prsucha wide range (~ conditionsas
to suggestver)'/Of<-tMythat perhaps the r~OK expressesa
MK~~a/ Moreover, sinceboth the temperature and the
pressure are functionsof thé velocityof the moleculesa gen-
eral considerationof thé meaning of Equation t<). rather

strengthens the hope that it does contain a universal truth.
Equation 6, and hence Equation 7, are not exactly true,

and other objectionsto accepting Equation t~ as a universal
law willappear to the critic familiarwith the fieldherestudied.
After considerableconsideration of the question 1 am inclined
to the belief that Equation i~ does represent a very funda-
mental truth, and that properly interpreted it may prove to
be a universalandexact law applying to changes at constant
volume and to phase change equilibria. For that reason 1
have suggestedit here. Probably the pressure of the numer-
ator should be taken also as referring to the total pressure.

1 am a believer in thermodynamical formulae, but 1
have never been able to understand, and 1 have sought to
understand, howsuch a relationshipas the Clausius-Clapeyron
Equatinn 8 can be applied to fusion,vaporization, and other
phase change phenomena. Some explanations ignore in-
finitesimals of the first order at will, though usuaUythis is
done in a non-mathematical sort of way to lessen the crime.
Some apply the perfect gas, reversiblecycle, reasoningwithout
troubling much as to how the reasoninghappens to be appli-
cable. Othersareat great pains to explain that there really
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is a reversibleprocess in phase change phenomena,beeause
the processreally can be reversed by infinitesimalchanges,
etc., etc. As a matter of tact the various arguments are
made to give correct equations but 1 have always thought
that this might be due to some undiscoveredrelationship.
If Equation 14is true of phase changeequilibriumconditions
extensiveexplanationsof reversiblecycleswillnot be required.

4. In the previous article the negativepressure due to
molecularattraction was expressedby the equation,

3m4t['
'5. p =

,y. Writing thé equation = to~t~47

and comparingwith the equation for an adiabaticof a perfect
gas, PV~ constant, their similarityis notcd. The so-calted
intrinsicenergyof the adiabaticgivenby theequation,

6 W k
C J 1047lu' J 'u-

~7~

correspondswith the energy given out by the moleculeson
coming together from an infinite distance apart to volume
V, as derivedin previous papers. In a perfectgas, pressure
is causedby a given amount of kineticenergy,EK,according
to the equation,

,7 p =.
~X j!i4!4EK

17. P =

3V

while from Equation 15, the internai pressure,caused by a
given amount of energy derived from molecularattractive
forcesfollowingthe inversesquarelaw,isgivenby the equation,

t8 <, = 3"4~d18. =
3V

The same amount of energy produces twice the pressure in
Equation !? that it does in Equation t8. There is no error
here, mathematicalor otherwise. Since the pressure is pro-
duced by the operation of different laws the same amount
of energycorrespondsto twice the pressurein one case as in
the other. Since there is alwayspresent in a substance both
temperatureenergyand energyderivedfromattractive forces
it is important to recognize the above fact. It suggests a
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newmeaning for the relationship pointed out sotneyearsago'

Ig. C = ~f energy necessarytoovercomcmotecutafattractionig.
~RTc

T
2 Xtdneticenergyofmotecutes,

Cisthe important constant of Dieterici's equation,

20. \~CRT!n~. v
TransformingEquation t~ from terms of energyto pressure,
it willbe seen that C should equal the ratio of the internai

negativepressure at the critical temperature to the theoretical
criticalpressure. This is, as a matter of fact, true, for taking

isopentane, and using values given, C = = t.yto.9aaaT
The actually observed average value of C for isopentaneis
ï .688. For the 26normal non-associatedsubstancesmeasured

by Dr. Young and his co-workers the average différencebe-
tween the value of C calculated as above and the observed

averagevalue of C was 2.6 percent. The greatestdivergence
was~.5 percent. The relation,

C '=
Internai negativepressureat efiticalture21.

Theoreticalcriticalpressure

is, therefore, certainly very nearly true. 1 do not understand
thecauseof the relationship.

5. It has been shown2that,

aa. C=. dc
whereD. = theoretical, and = actual, densityat the critical

temperature. This relation could now bè expressedas foUows
forthe critical conditions,

23 ~Y~LP~ + Obseryedj~resstM~ 2Theoreticalpressure Theoreticalpressure
whichreduces to thé relation already given in Section t,

Tota! pressure_ 2.
Theoreticalpressure

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,3:, tuy ('909).
Ibid.,31,nzt (<909).
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6. The causes operating to produce the relations cited
in this article, and in the previousarticle, are not fullyunder-
stood and no extended discussionof the causes will be under-
taken here. It is, however,not out of place to point outsome
additional facts that should be borne in mind when seeking
an explanation of the relationsderived.

F~ï<. The total heat added to a monatomic element
such as aluminium, copper, sUver, lead, from the absolute
zero to the motten condition, is approximately not quite
titrée times the energy necessary to effect the temperature
change if the elements behaved as perfect gases. In other
words,the entropy of these monatomicelementsin the motten
condition at their melting points is roughly a constant, and
is for many of these elementsfrom8 to 8.5per gram molecular
weight.

5<'co)~.The indications are that from the meltingpoint
to the boiling point of the liquid element the specifieheat
willbe from 2to 3 times as great as for the element in the con-
dition of a perfect gas. Consequentlyat the boilingpoint
of a monatomic element it is certain that there is, in many
cases at least, a very large amount of energy in the liquid
element that cannot be accounted for as molecular energy
of translational motion (temperatureenergy).

T/M~. Estimates based on thermodynamical relations
indicate that the specifieheat at constant volume of a liquid
or solid element is not greatly different from the specifieheat
at constant pressure of the same element. Hence no very
large proportion of thé excessenergy of the liquid indicated
above is directlydue to the change in volumeof the element
under the action of the molecularattractive force. Thé idea
of molecular attractive force proposed in the present series
ofpapers leads to the sameconclusion.

Fourth. White the experimental data on more complex
compounds is not sufficient, nor sufficiently understood, to
enable the above remarks to be extended with certainty so
as to inctude them, yet probablyeverything that wedoknow
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indicates, that in a general way at least, the same conclusion
should be applicableto these compounds.

Fifth. In a previous paperl the author proved that
the energygivenout by any twobodiesOngtKa~yat f~< a<an
tM/Ht~distanceapart in formingany stableCCM~gWfa~OMunder
the action of gravitationalattraction,is equalta the kinetic ~M-
ergy w/M'c~theyf~tH aKcfis, for eitherbody,inverselypropor-
~OKO< the meandistance /~M ~T COM<M!<M!CHt~ < MOM.
This proposition is a necessary consequenceof the law of
gravitational attraction and of the laws of motion. Thé
proof rests entirely upon weUknown, universattyaccepted,
dynamical principtes.

It is possible to extend the proposition to a system of
Mparticles as follows:

Newtonian mechanics depends upon the truth of the
principle that "If two or more forcesact on a body, each pro-
duces its own changeof mornentuinin its owndirection inde-

pendently of the others." It hasbeenshownthat twoparticles
coming from an infinite distance apart to a distance s and
forming a stable system under the action of gravitational
attraction retain exactly as much energy as they give out.
Now making use of the fundamental principleabove stated,
it is obvious, that when <tparticles cornetogether to form a
stable system, that we can considerthe action of any one of
these n particles upon any other particle of the system inde-

pendently of the – actions of the other particles
upon these two particles and upon each other. But the
result of the action of any two particles upon each other is
that the cK~rgj'lost = o~~gy retained,and when the mutual
action of every particle has hfen detennined we will have
M~ Msimilar equations. Since in every equation the en-
ergy lost = energyretained, the total energylost by the sys-
tem must be equal to the total energyretained by the system
and we can state that,

HtCaWM<M<CMCrgyretainedby a ïy~M of Mparlicles
Mt/bnM~g a stablesystem«M~)-the actionof thegravitational

Phi).Mag.,(6)M,84(tgn).
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law of force Mequal to theamount c~energygiven (~~ these
~f~Cy coming together/~otMan infinite distance apart.

There seems to he no escape from this conclusion. Por
the individual particles of a stable system are in dynamic
stable equilibrium and it is ctearly possible to separate the
tangle of individual forces into their components, and these
components act independently and must be in equilibrium
in accord with the analysisthat has been made.

A sinutar result must foUowif the molecular law

of force. = – is substituted for the gravitationat tawof

force. This result can be obtained by paralleling the previous
argument in its entirety. Or it can be seen to follow directly.
For the result that, the energy lost by the system = the en~
ergy retained by the system, is true independently of the
absolute value of the massesof the particles and of the absolute
value of the attractive forces.

SfM'M<The above arguments take no account of thé
temperature energy. It is interesting to note the actual
relations that exist for one gram of isopentane at the critical
temperature. = 65.oi calories, surrendered in coming
to the critical density, and the same amount of energy should
bc retained by the liquid isopentane according to the above
argument. Thé kinetic translational energy for isopentane
at the critical temperature ËR = ï9.o~ calories. If this en-
ergy is additionalenergy,the total retained energy of the liquid
would be 84.05 calories. As a matter of fact only one-half
of the température energyalso, seems to be retained, making
the total energy retained 7~.53calories. This amount of en-
ergy suhstitutcd in Equation 10 of the previous article gives
a total pressure of 182.900millimeters of mercury, which is
to be compared with the value 184,736given in Section t
of this paper.

However,it must be noticed that there is no c~c~Mx'<tfa~
évidence to indicate that ~~j: = 65.0! calories, and the ex-
trapolation may not be justified. Also1 frankiy do not under-
stand the relation between the temperature energy (trans-
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lational molecularmotion) and the retained attractive energy
(orbital motion) of the molecules. Thé relation given just
above holds true for other substances,and 1 point it out only
for what it is worth as a possibleexplanation.of the pressures
obtained at the critical temperature.

Summary

ï. The persistent exact, or very approximate truth,

under many circumstances, of the relation, = suggests

that the relationmay always be true for constant volumeand
forphase change equilibriumconditions. P refers to the total

pressure, <. e., to the numerical sum of the externat and the
internai pressure.

2. The relationshipof severaldeductionspreviouslymade
is discussed.

3. The following relation is derived: The amount of

energy retained by a system of Hpartides forming a stable

system under the action of the molecularattractive force is

equal to the amount of energy givenout by these particles in

coming into the system from an infinite distance apart.
Température affects this relation in a manner not yet under-
stood.

t''M<f<~f<yof ~on~< CMfC/M<!

jtfny8,<p~j;



BY N. EDWARD LOOMIS

Because of recent references in chemical literature to
two articles published a few yearsago by Loomisand Acree'
it has seemedadvisable to recalculate certain of their results
in the light ofsubsequent work.

Loomisand Acree adopted the value 0.339volt for the
potential of the electrode

0.1KC!-HgC!-Hg
at 25° C. Subsequently, Auerbach" reviewed the Uterature
in this fieldand decidedthat 0.337volt was the most probablevalue for the potential of this electrode. In a recent article
Lewisand Randalt~concludefroma careful reviewof previous
work and from unpublished results of their own that the
electromotiveforce of the combination

H2-o.iA'HCI-o.xNKC)-HgC!-Hg
is 0.3990 after correction has been made for the contact
potential of the system. If we assume with Lewisthat solu-
tions of hydrochloricacid are dissociated to the same extent
as solutions of potassium chloride at the samedilution, the
degreeof dissociationof o. ~VHC1is 86 percentand the po-tential of the decinonnalhydrochloricacid hydrogenelectrode
is 0.0629. From this we readilycalcutate the potential of the
decinormalcalomelelectrode to be

0.3990–0.0629 = 0.336volt
This result is given added weight by the fact that un.

publishedexperimentalworkby Sebastian in Lewis'laboratory
upon the electromotive forceof the system

Hz-o.tN HCt-HgCt-Hg
yields the same figure, 0.3990 volt. This is just the result
which we should expect if decinormal hydrochloric acid is

Am.Chem.Jour.,46, 62.(t<,).).
Zcit. Etektrochemie, t8, tj (t~tî).

3Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,36,to?~()9~).

NOTES UPON THE POTENTIALS 0F CAMMEL AND
HYDROGEN ELECTRODES
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dissociatedto the sameextentasdecinonnalpotassiumchloride.
Onthe otherhand bothLoomisandAereeandMyersand Aefee*I

obtained a voltage of o.4ooofor the above system, indicating
a value of 0.337: for the potential of the calomelelectrode.

It is seen that alt of the recent work points to a lower
valuefor the potential of thedecinormalcalomelelectrode than
that whichLoomis and Acreeadopted for their calculations.
This value probably lies between0.336 and 0.337volt. It
should be emphasized that before the electromotive force
method can be applied to the study of chemical problems
with any great degreeof accuracyit is absolutelynecessary
that the potential of the calomelelectrodeor that of the deci-
normal hydrochloricacid hydrogenelectrode be known more
exactly than it is at present andthat an accuratemethod for
measuring or calculating contact potentials be developed.
In the subsequent part of thisarticle the hydrogen electrode
experimentsof Loomisand Acreeare recalculated by using
0.336 as the potential of the decinormal calomel electrode.

In the study of the hydrolysisof anilinehydrochloride
H' conc. X 100the ratio -– wasfound to be2.07and 2.93 for

Total salt
sixteenth and thirty-secondnormal solutions respectively.
When0.336volt is usedfor thepotential of the calomel elec-
trode these values become 1.84and 2.60 respectively. As-
sumingagain that hydrochloricacid is dissociatedto the same
extent as correspondingsolutionsof potassium chloride we
have the foUowingdegreesofionization:~

~V/!6 HCt==89.7%.
~/32 HCt= 92.6%.

t.84/0.897= 2.05%for thé degreeof hydrolysisof A'/t6 aniline
hydrochloride.

2.60/0.926= 2.8t% for the degreeof hydrolysisof A'/32 aniline
hydrochloride.

From these values we may calculate the ratio of K.K~
ForV = ;6,

Am.Chem.Jour.,go,396(w}).
'.Thèsedissociationfiguresatccalculatedfromtheconductivitydata

ofJonesandWestat 25°C. SeeLandottandB6mMciM,p.11
Ste p. 629 of original artide.
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Expenments were also carried out upon the degree of
ionizationof 0.25 acetic acid. Assuming that saturated
potassiumchloride solution entirely annuls thé contact po-tential thedissociationis foundto be 0.99 percent when o ~9is used for the potential of the calomel cell and 0.88 percentwhen o_336is used. The latter figure agrees much betterwith 0.89percent calcuhted from the conductivity data ofWhite and Jones.~ There would also be a change m thé de-
grce of dissociattonof acetic acid in the presenceof neutralsalts but s.nce thé relative values would change but slightlyfromthose given in the original article these have not been
recalculated.

The experiments with both aniline hydrochloride andacetic acid show that thé electromotive force method givesresults in doser concordancewith other methods when o ~6is adopted for the potential of the decinormalcalomel elec-trode than whena higher value is used.
Whiiespeaking of the experiments upon acetic acid op-

portunitywillbe taken to answera rather misleadingcomment
recenttymadebyMcBainandCoteman.' Theysay, P. i~-Loomis and Acree have applied the electromotive force
methodto the caseof acetieacidwith and without the additionof potassiumchloride. They obtain diametrically oppositeresults in eachconcentration of salt, depending upon whether
they assumedthat ammonium nitrate or potassium chloride

Jour.Chem.Soc..98,2~9:(<9)0).
=Xeit. phys. Chem., t~, 289 (<8~).

Am.Chem. Jour., 44, ~9 (t~to).
Jour. Chem. Soc., tog, t:~ (ft, )·

Averagevalue of K~K~

v

= 2 s? X to-"
Tizard's va~e'
Bredig's v.h~ =,
Averagevatue with 0.339 g.~ ~-4

<perim<'nts were also carried out ttpon the de~-M.

K/Kt _(o.ot8~

For V =*2
°' ~X t6

'o"

K /Kh = –)°
(T–o.o28t)~< 0~66~32

° ~-5! X to-

Averagevalue of K.K<.h
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in saturated solution, had rernoved the diffusion potential;
thus 2.06 N KCt either lowers the dissociation of aceticacid
to $4.5 percentor increases it to !?6 percent." The actual

figures were0.797percent for the degreeof dissociation when
ammoniumnitrate was used and t.30percent when potassium
cMoridewasusedto annul the contactpotential. In the first
case the ionizationappears to be repressed to 73.2 percent of
its originalvalue;in the second caseincreased to 132.7percent
of its originalvalue. MeBain andColeman neglectedto state
or, perhaps, faitedto realize that ourexperiments werecarried
out for the expresspurpose of determining the relative value
of potassium chloride, ammonium nitrate, calcium acetate,
potassium iodide,and potassium bromidefor etiminatingcon-
tact potential;weshowedconclusivelythat potassium chloride
is the mosteffectiveand that consequentlymueh moreweight
is to be givento that series of measurements in which po-
tassium chlorideis used.'

The author also \vishes to call attention to an error

which appeared in the original article of Loomis and Acree.

In the original dissertation corrections for barometric pressure

were omitted because such corrections were in most cases

within the !imits of experimental error. Before the publica-

tion of the work, however, it was decided to includc these

corrections and the published calculations were made by Myers

and Acree. Because their work covering a narrow range gave

This question of "salt catatysis" or thé <ffect of satts on thé activity of
ions in ctectromotive force mca'.uremeMts, conductivitics, and réaction wtocities
was discussed by Loomis and Acree (Dissertation, P. s:) and in many papers
by Acree (Atn. Chem. Jour., 44, )59 and tater) and is thc subject of a tMnnber
of investigation!, in Acrec's taboratory- Our idcM should not hâve bcen tnis-
understood by McBain and Coleman and have Teccntty becn futty continued

by thé work of PoœQ (Zeit. phy. Ch<))., !?, 6?)). It should also be pointed
ont in discussing Lewis' paper (see cspeciaXy Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 36, t~S)
that Aet~e (Am. Chem. Jour., 4t, 475; 48, 369, etc.) has already discussed the
relation of t))c wor): of ~ewis and of Lorem and Bon; on the Itotential of thé

hydrogen ciectrode in solutions of potassium hydroxMc and hydrochloric acid
to thc ionization of water. and its bearing 00 thc question whcther water causes

hydrotytic metatheses through its ions or its motccntes. or both.

(Signed)S.F.ACRBE.
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more consistent results and because of other facts connected
with the hydrogen electrode which they will publish later,
they used the equation

R.T,
p<.= tog~,

for their calculationsinstead of the thermodynamic équation

R.T,
logpTF- f~

in which e representsthe desired correction, P the barometric
pressure in atmospheres, and R, T and F have their usual
significance. The work of Czepinski,l Haber, and Lewiss
over a much wider rangehas sufficientlyproved the correctness
of tite second equation.< As a result aU barometric correc-
tions appearing in the papers of Loomis and Acreeand of
Myers and Acree are probably just twice too great. This
makes a maximumerror in some individual casés of o ooot
volt but it shouldbenoted that because of the nearly normal
average barometric pressure in Baltimore thé average value
for the comparisonof thé hydrogen and calomel électrodes
(seeP. 610 of the originalarticle) is not affected by this change.

D~ttWtMMtofChenjistry
PMf!/Kf ~'MtFffït'/y

'Zcit.anorg.Chem.,30, t (tçoz).
!bid., St. 289 (t<)o6).

Jour. Am. Chem.Soc.. 33, 30~ (.9n);36, .97~ (,9,~).).<SeealsoWa)po)<Jour.Chem.Soc..t.s, 25~(,g,~).



BY ROBERT H. BOGUE

It has been known for a long time that soils possessed
the powerof taking up or adsorbingcertain salts from a solu-
tion, and a largeamount of workhas confirmedthe fact that
soils showa selectivepower of adsorption towards the differ-
ent ions in the solution.' Thus in general thé positive ion
is adsorbed to a greater extent than the negative, consequently
leaving thé soil solution in the acidic condition. This was
formerly explained as a simple metathetical reaction-the
bases of the soil and of the solution interchanging, or as the
hydrogenof the complexorganicacids known as humic acids
being replacedby the base of the sait in the solution. That
there is more or less interchange among the bases is easily
shown by analysis to be true, but it has been repeat-
edly proven that the base liberated by the soil is usuallynot nearly equivalentto thé baseadsorbed fromthé solution.~
Although the acidity of the resulting soil solutionmay be ex-
plained by the former hypothesisas being due to the forma-
tion of an acid or an acid sait. yet it entirely fails to explainthe latter fact of non-equivalentmetathesis.

Moreover,soil is not the only substance whichshowsthe
power of selective adsorption. Cameron~ has shown that
metallic silver may be separated from a solution of silver
nitrate by the selective adsorption of charcoal; and moist
cotton entirely free from solubleacid will redden blue litmus
paper left in contact with it for some time. Linder and

~'?' Agric. '~< 3'3-M:Eichom.Land-w.rt~haH)chesCentMt-Btatt..9, ,69 (.8~8);Biedennan,,and Raut)Mb<-rg-Jour.Li.ndw.rtschaft.KewSeries,7.49('?2); Armsby:Am.Jour.Sei.,(3),4,75US??).
Sceréférencesabove.
"ThcSoitSolution,"p.66.

THE ADSORPTION0F POTASSIUMAND PHOSPHATE
IONS BY TYPICAL SOILS OP THE CONNEC.

TICUT VA~I~EY
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Ptcton' and also Whitney and Ober~have shown that when
barium chlorid is used to precipitate arsenic trisulfid from
cordât solution, small amounts of barium are adsorbed,
leaving in the solution a corresponding amount of free hy-drochlonc acid. Thèse phenomena tnay be explained by
attnbutmg to the substances enumerated a special selective
adsorbingpower for the base in question, and Harris3pointsout that the action of soils in the presence of soluble salts
may be explained in the sarne way. Harris further pointsout the probability of this exptanation from the action of
electrolytes in general on coUoids, for Linder and Piéton~
have shownthat the coagulation of negatively eharged col-
loids is accompanied by the adsorption of the positively
charged ion, and Coehn' has shown that the coUoidsof the
soil will in general be charged negatively since their dietectric
constant, beingsoUds, is less than that of water.

Thus the theory of selectiveadsorption has been steadily
gaining ground, and in t9o6 Schreiner and FaHyer~under-
took a specialstudy of several type soils with the intent of
notmg the effect of continued application of phosphate and
potassium salt solutions, and subsequently of continued
leaching,on the concentration of these salts in the soil solu-
tion. As a result they substantiated the theory developed
by Schfoesing,which is in brief, that the concentration of
soluble salts in the frce soil moisture is largely dependenton thé adsorptive powers of the individual soils. The min-
erais of the soil yield, and apparently continue to yield, a
solution whose concentration approaches equilibrium he-
tween the solution and the solid, but as truc equilibrium
prohaMy never exists there niust be other factors enteringin to afïect this state, as the area of soildirectly exposed to

the soil moisture during a limited period of time would pro-
Jour.Chcm.Soc..67,63(tSf~).
Jour. Am. Chen). Soc., 23, 842 (tt)0t).
Jour.t'hys.Chem.,18,355(tc,~).
Jour. Chem. Soc.. 67, 63 (~M).
Wied. Ann., 64, 2~ (t8<)8,).
Hur. of Soils, Bu)t. 32 (t-xX)).
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duce a disturbanee in the equilibrium. But the concentra-
tion of salts in the soit solution tends to remain practicallyconstant for any given soit. Thus for example if the con-
centration of potassiumin the soit moisture shouldbe lessened
by the leaching of heavy rains, or the taking up of potassium
by the plants, or by any other cause, this concentration
would quickty be reestaMished by the soi}giving up of its
adsorbed potassium until the constant was again reached.
Or if, on the other hand, thé concentration of potassium in
the soit solution should be increased, as by the applicationof a soluble fertilizer, or by evaporation of the soit moisture,
the constant would be restored by the adsorption of thé ex-
cess potassium by the soi!.

As the resultsof Schreinerand Failyershowa verymarked
difference between the adsorptive capacities of the différent
type soils used in their experiments, and inasmuch as "typesoils" are not definite compounds, that is, a soit described
as a fine sand from Maryland might be quite different from
and have very differentadsorptive capacities from a soi! of
the same description from Massachusetts, it was thought
expedient to examine four of thé most characteristic soils
of the Connecticut Valley in order to determine their respec-tive adsorptive capacities for potassium and phosphate
ions, and to plot the adsorption and leachingcurves for each
type.

Thé soUsstudied in this investigation werea Windsorsand,
a Podunk fine sandy loam, a Connecticut Meadowsilt loam,
and a Suffieldclay.

The Windsor sand was obtained about a half mile north
of Mount Orient on thé Pelham Road. It is described' as
consisting of six to tcn inchcs of light yellowor brown,coarse
sand, resting on yeUowish,coarse sand and .finegravel, slightly
toamy. Its origin is considered to be a shallow lake deposit.
There are two types of this sand: a light, loose formand a

('903).Sott
Surveyof the ConnecticutValley,FMdOperations,BurofSoils
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heavier type which is more of a sandy loam. The former
was the one studied.

The Podunk fine sandyloamwas obtained about a mile
west of the Massachusetts AgricutturalCollege, and is de-
scribed~ as consisting of twelve inchesof friable, dark brown,
sandy loam, underlain with a yellowor brownish,fine,sandy
loam. The material composingthis soitoriginated by deposi-
tion in deeper lake waters, but has been largely reworked
and redeposited by later stream action.

The Connecticut Meadowsilt loamwasobtained abouta
half mile west of North Amherst,on Meadow Street, and is
described~as consistingofa dark silt loamm the upper twelve
inches. This is underlain by a heavier dark grayish to yel-
low or bro\vn sUt loam. The material consists of the finest
grades of sand and silt that havebeenreworkedand deposited
hy the streams along whichit flows. In the processof re-
working and déposition large amounts of organic matter
have been incorporated with the sand and si!t.

The Suffieldclay wasobtainedabout one and a halfmiles
west of Amherst Centre on Amity Street. It is described3
as consisting of four to eight inchesof heavy, dark-drab clay
loam resting on a heavy, tenacious,gray-drab clay, whichex-
tends to a depth of twenty and in some instances seventy-
five feet. It is of deep lake origin, and white appearing
very heavy and tenacious, it is largely composed of silt,
probably of the finer grades.

The apparatus used in these experimentswas essentially
that used in the laboratory of the Bureau of Soilson similar
investigations.' The soil was placed within a nickel plated
tube twelve inches long by one and a quarter inches inside
diameter. A section of a Pasteur Chamberland filter was
inserted at the lower end, the porous filter projectingabout

SoilSurveyof the ConnecticutValley,PMdOpemtions,But.ofSoMs
('903).

Ibid.
< Ibid.

SchreincrandFailyer:U.S.Bttf.ofSoifs,Bull,39,t (t~oô).
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one and a hatf centimeters above the rubber stopper, which
held it in position. The upper part of the filterwasplugged
with a solidrubber stopper, while the lowerend was fitted
with a onehôte stopper with a glass tube, throughwhich the
solution percolated. Thé upper end of the nickeltube was
fitted witha two-holestopper provided with two glass tubes.
One of thesewas several feet in îength, the lengthbeing de-
terminedby the pressure necessary to forcethe liquidthroughtt.t. ~!<t~- tt-- -t- °the filter at the desired rate, i. e., 50 ce in 24.

sa`

hours. This tube was connected by a syphon
to a flaskcontaining the solution to be passed
through the filter. The shorter of the glass
tubeswasprovidedwith a short pieceof rubber
tubing and a pinch cock, and served to let the
air out of the tube when starting the experi-
ment.

The samplesof so:lwere weighedout, mixed
with distilledwater to form a thin paste and
this poured into the nickel tube. The tube
was then connected with the rest of the appa-
ratus, the syphon started, and a small Erlen-
meyer flaskprovided to catch the percolate.
By lengthening or shortening the height of
the water column, and by thé use of screw
pinch cocks in the rubber connections, the
desired rate of 9ow was obtained. The appa-
ratus is shownin Fig. ï.

Beforea comprehensive study of the ad-
sorptionofsolublesalts by the soitcanbemade,it isnecessaryto
knowhowthe salt in question, which the soilah-eadycontains,
willbe affectedby the continued leachingwithwater. Andit is
also necessaryin order to make a just comparisonof the ad-
sorptioncapacitiesof the various soilsto havethemall brought
to a state of practical equilibrium, as regards theirpotassium
and phosphate content, before beginning the adsorption
experiments.

Thé tubes were therefore chargedwith 100grams of the
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soil, and pure, distilled water allowed to run through them
at thé rateof 50cubiccentimeters in 2~hours. Thé percolate
was collected in fractions, and the potassiumand phosphate
content determined in each fraction. Thé method used in
the determinationofpotassiumwas that describedby Cameron
and Failyer, whichis based on the red colorprodttcedby the
addition of an excessof potassium iodideto a solution of a
platinic salt, as describedby Morrelt.~ "The method consists
in precipitating the potassium as chlorplatinate, after re-
moving ammonia by ignition, and washingthis with alcohol
in a manner similar to that followedin the usual gravimetrie
procedure. The chlorplatinate is dissolvedin water, and the
addition of potassium iodide developsthe color above men-
tioned. The solution is then compared with a standard
solution of potassium chlorplatinate in whichthe color has
been similarlydeveloped."

The method usedin the déterminationof phosphate was
that deseribed by Schreiner and Brown.' "It consists in

converting the phosphate into magnésiumammonium phos-
phate, as is done in the usualgravimetricprocedure,all silica,
as well as other salts, and to a large extent also, soluble or-
ganic matter, beingremovedby washingwithammoniawater.
Thé magnésium ammonium phosphate is dissolved in nitrie
acid and determined by means of the yellowcolor produced
by the addition of ammonium molybdate, comparing with
a standard phosphate solution in which the color is similarly
devetoped."

Ontesting out for the accuracy of thesemethods,a differ-
ence of three parts per millioncould usuallybe detected if
the concentration in the sample was not greater than 200
parts pfr million. A higherconcentration,however,especially
in'tthe case of potassium,rendered thc results somewhat less
accurate.

The results for the removal of potassiumfrom the soils

Jnur.Am.Chon.Soc.,:3, 1063(<903).
!bid., 2, t4., (t!!8o).

tbid., :6, t~6j (t904).
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aregiven in Tables I, II, 111and IV. In the first cotumn is

given the number of cubic centimeters in each individual
fraction of percolate analyzed. In the second is given the
total number of eubie centimeters that have passed through
the n!tef. The third column shows the concentration of

TABt.E 1

Removalof Potassiumfroma SandySoil

ÏABt.EII

Removal of Potassiumfrotn a Sandy Loam

Removal of Potassium from a Sandy Soil

Vohmcofsot. Total volume of j Potassiumin Potassium in Total potas-
in sample solution sample sampte siumextd.

ce

-1

cc p.p.ttt. ofsot. p.p.m.of soit p.p.m. of soit

55 55 'o $ 5
45 joo 7 3 8
86 ,86 6 5
86 z?2 6 $ tg

"9 39' 3 4 222
'~9 520 4 5 27
'34 654 4 5 3~'86 840 3 6 38
t66 too6 ~2,3 3 ~t
252 1 258 3 8 49252 !258 3 S
332 t590 t 3 g2
522 2tt2 2 t0 62

522 2112 2 10 621888 4000 1 !8 80

Volumeof sol. i Total volume of Potassiumin Potassium in Total potas-in mmple solution
of

sample ;r"
sampte 'U:S.-

msampte solution sampte sampte siumextd.
cc

p.p.m.
of sot. p.p.m. of soit p.p.m. of soil

S~ 50 ?8
j~ i~

54 !04 20 n 25
!08 2t2 !6 17 ~2
78 290 i7 ,3 55

!:77 4'7 1 :5 yo
528 9 to 8o

!42 670 8 !tI 9!
220 890 6 t3 10~
240 n3o 6 :4 n8
350 i~So 4 i~ t32
S54 2334 2

1

!?7 1~9
709 3043 4 28 t77
957 4000 3 29 2o6
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potassium in each of the fractions taken, expressed in parts
per million of percolate. The fourth cotumn expresses the
amount of potassium extracted from the soil in each frac-
tion, expressedin parts permillionof soil,and the fifth column
shows the total potassiumextracted front the soil.

ÏABLNHI
Removalof Potassiumfroma Sitt Loam

TAB!.ElV
Removal of Potassiumfrom a Clay Soil

.<~tnM.~t~~t~~H~m

~~)~ ~~me Pota~min'Pota~iumin ÏMatpotas-tnsampte ofsotutMn sampte sample siumextd.ec PP.'n.ofsot. p.p.m.ofsoi) 'p.p.tn-ofsott.

35 35 30 to to
96 28 i7

'7t1 js
'?' 292 19 68

4!3 !8 22 ()0
'4. 56o 2i m
128 688 .o 13

=38 ,o8o 9238 logo 4 9 14i
'2~7 g g
'485 4 9 164

'343 ~828 3 40 204
"7~ 4000 4 47 25t

\ott)mcofM)t. TotalYotumeofPotassiumm)Potassium in ~Totatpotas.msa.npte sotnt.on sampte sampte siumexM.
ce p.p.m.ofsot. p.p.tn.of soit p.p.m.ofsoit

48 48 20 to 10
6/ !!5 17 n 2t

"6 23t 14 16 ~7
'~4 355 14 t? M
M 448 9 s (~

139 587 6 g yo
98 68. 7 ? 77

"4 799 4 5 82
~4 9&3 4 7 8Q
"5 "78 5 t! too
~49 1427 3 3 7 107

2633 4 48 tss
~67 4000 3 40 195
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It will be noticed that the percolate fromthe sandy soil is

very quickly brought down to a concentration which is prac-

tically constant, while in each of the other cases tnuch more

of the distilled water has to pass through before this constant

is reached. The fact of there being a higher concentration

of the potassium in the first few fractions is interesting. The

assumption that this is due to readily soluble potash salts

in the soilwMchare quickly leachedout doesnot seemtenable

in view of the adsorptive powersof the soilsas will be shown

later. The probable explanation of this higher concentra-

tion at the start lies in the fact that the soils were air dried

before the leaching processwasbegun, and it has beendemon-

strated by Whitney and Cameron' and later by King~ that

oven- and air-dried soilswouldyield a larger quantity of solu-

ble salts to water than would the same soils in the moist

condition.

The results for the removal of phosphates fromthe four

soils are given in Tables V, VI, VII and VIII. The main

noticeable différence between the removal of the potassium
and of the phosphate is that in the latter case the percolates
from three of thé four soils investigated inereased somewhat

in their phosphate content during the first part of the flow,
whereaswith the potassiumthe concentration in the percolate
diminished regularly from the first. Thé same general ten-

dency exists however as with the potassium, t. c., a fairly

rapid diminution in the phosphate concentration to a certain

point whereit is maintained nearly constant.

After prolonging the preliminary leaching untit four liters

of water had passed through the soil, the tubes were allowed

to drain completely, and these same soils were then treated

in the samemanner as before,one set with a solutiun of potas-
sium chloridand the other set with a solution of monocalcium

phosphate, CaH~PO~. These solutions were made up
to a strength of 200 parts per million of potassium (K), and

of phosphate (P0<), respectively, and were prepared by

Bur.ofSoils,Bull.M,42(tgoj).
!bid.,ï6,55('90;)-
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ÏABt.Bv
~emova! of Phosphate from a Sandy So!!

ÏABmVI

_Reniovat of Phosphate from a Sandy Loam

Volumeof sol. Total volume of t Phosphatein Phosphate m Totat phos-
tnsampte sotutton sampte sampte phate extd.

P P.m.of
sot.j p.p.m. of soil p.p.m.of soit

_I-r-¡- 65~ 52 :? 6 6
$o t02 M 5 n
55 '57 95 5 !6
54 2H1 8 ,o

~93 7 6 26
397 5 5.3.
5'3 5 6 37

"55 628
5

I

5
"3 74' 4 4 46
"9 86o s 6
'38 998 4 5 57
"7 1115 3 4 61.

e '535 4 '7 78
~7 st42 3 t8 o6
945 3087

~2
2 '9 !t5

9'3 4000 3 27

Volumeof sot. Total volume of Phosphate m Phosphate !n j Total phos.tnsampte solution sample sample phate extd.
p.p.m. of

so). p.p.nt. of soit
p.p.m. of soit

44 9 4 4
9' t3 6 to

60 t5. t6 9 ,9
'4 33

65 ,8 ,2
9~ 373 15 t4 59

"3 486 ,2 ,3
'o~ 592 9 9 8t

7'3 8 to ot~3 836 6 7 98'26 962 6 7
'29 '09; 6 8 m
392 .483 5 t9 !32
578 2o6t 5 29 t6t

3'4~ 4 43 20486o 4000 ~4 4 34 238
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TABt.S VII

Removal of Phosphate from a S!!t Loam

TABLEVIII

Removal of Phosphate from a Clay Soil

Volumeof sot. Totat volumeof Phosphate in Phosphate in i Total phos-
!<t sampte solution Mmpte sample phate cxtd.

ce ce j p.p.m.of sol. p.p.m.of soH)p.p.m. of soit

56 .56 ~88 8

5t !07 '7 9 !?

44 i5! !8 8 25

49 200 i6 8 33

74 274 '4 'o 43
St 355 'ïr 9 52

!03 4$S t0 <o 62

m 569 8 9 7'

H3 682 7 S 79
!0t 783 6 6 85
!2t 90~ 4 5 90

t6~ !o68 6 to !oo

422 t490 5 ~t

477 1967 4 '9 '40

!035 3002 4 4t t8t

998 4000 4 40 22t

Volumeo{ so). Total votumeof Phosphatein Phosphatein Total phos-
in sample sotution sampte sampie phate extd.

ce ce p.p.m.of sot. P.1).M.of soit p.p.n).of soit

54 54 24 13 t3
57 1 25 14 27
57 168 25 14 4'
64

1

232 24 '5 56
57 289 23 13 69
76 3~5 '9 14 83

tt6 48! '5 '7 !oo
109 590 12 13 "3
jo6 696 9 'o '~3
tt8 814 8.9 j 132
"7 93' 7~8; 140
139 !070 8 148
443 "5!3 7 3' 178
598 sm 6 36 214

too6 3"7 6 60 274
883 4000 6 53 32?
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diluting a stock solution which had previously been stand-
ardizedby gravimétrie analysis.

The results obtained in thé adsorption of potassiumare
given in Tables IX, X, XI and XII. The first three columns
are as in the eaching tables, i. e., t st, the volumeof percolate
in the individual fraction; znd, the total volume of percolate
which has passed through the soil when any given fraction
is taken; and 3rd, the concentration of potassium in the
fraction of percolate taken. The ~th column represents
the amount of potassium adsorbcd from thé solution ex-
pressed in parts per million of solution, and is obtained by
subtraeting the concentration of the potassium in thé solu-
tion, 3rd column, from 200, the concentration of the solution
flowingthrough. The ~th column represents the amount
of potassium adsorbed by thé soil, expressed in parts per
million of soit. The last column shows the total amount
of potassium adsorbed, expressed in parts per million of
soil, when any given fraction is taken.

TABLEIX

Adsorptionof Potassiumby a SandySoil

Votumeof sot. Tota) vot Potassium Potassium Potassium
.r

msampte ofsotution '"saMpte adsorbed adsorbed .––
ce ce P P P P of of p.p.m.of adsorbedcc cc

sol. sot. soi) P P ofsoil

43 43 3 i97 85 8546 89 t86 86 ,7.
3° t27 26 t~ 66 237"4 '9' 78 t~ 78 3:5

~97 !5t 49 52 367"7 4'4 t79 zt 24 ~t"6 530 t88 !2 40592 622 f92 8~7' 4'2
95 7~7 '93 77~ 4'9
89 806 190 .0 9 ~8

907 t94 66' 4348~ 993 t93 76' 44~
94 !o87 !98 22 a 442~5 t342 t97 2 8 ~o296 .638 !99 3 453

364 2002 198 2 7 460
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ÏABU! X

Adsorptionof Potassium by a Sandy Loamn.

TAB!<ËXI

Adsorptionof Potassium by a Silt Loam

'n. nn
-I-

Volumeof sol. Total vol. 1
Potassium PotassiumPotassium

'(otal potas-

~~S!i~
ce ce p.p.m.of i p.p.m.of p.p.fI.1.of ai

P P mof soit
sol.

'i_

56 $6 6 t94 1 to8 to8

5t ~7 n 188 97 205

50 f57 25. '75 87 z~

57 2:4 39 !6' 92 384
53 267 7° t30 69 453

t07 374 ~9 7' 7~ 5~9
'24 498 '6: 39 48 577
to8 6og 173 25 27 604
106 712 '83 t7 18 6M
t97 809 !89 Il 21 643
t02 ~t t<)0 t0 t0 6}j
'08 toit) 195 5 5 658

10$ ti2~ t93 7 7 665
3:0 1434 '98 z 6 6?t
287 !72t '96 4 682
334 ~055 t98 2 6 688

Ydu.f M)J TM.! ''°* T"S*f ~'S? T< 'M'
ia sample solution

in
sample adsorbed adsorbed siumadsorbed

of
sol.. sot. soil

5t 5t 4 t96 too too
53 tO~ t0 )f)0 t00 200
44 t~S t8 t8? 80 28014ô I$ t8? 80 280
63 2H 29 )7: 108 3S8
59 270 '44 )56 92 480
98 368 69 13' 128 <io8

t'9 487 'o? M 7'9
!o6 593 '50 50 53 7~
t!3 706 36 4' 8~
!09 8t5 '79 2' 23 8j6
t23 938 '~7 t3 t6 8~2
!t7 '055 '92 8 9 86t
107 !t62 t95 5 5 S66
288 t450 193 7 20 886
3t8 t768 t9s 5 t6 902
292 2060 t97 3 9 9n
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XII

Adsorption of Potassiumby a Clay Soi!

Votonsofsot. Totatvo) PotassiumPotassiumPotassium
in sample sotutton ~P~ adsorbed adsorbed.°"?~t

bot~on p P.P.tn.of P.P.tn. ~sorbcd
sot. sot. Mtt iPPMofsoi'

35 35 4 '9~ 68 68
5! 86 6 t()~ ()() ~7
4' '~7 7 f~j 79 2466' 188 n 189 ~t
77 265 20 t8o t~S A99

~5 370 43 .55 163 66~
1 49' 74 126 ~2 8t4"6 6oy ttt 8f, ,o, n,

'05 7'~ '4' 59 62 979
97 8o9 t58 42 4' toxo

~7 9'6 '72 28 30 to~o106 .022 184 16 ty ,067
'~9 "9' 187 '3 23 !090
29' '482 t9' 9 26 n.6
309 '79' 193 7 28 ~44
357 2.48 .9' 9 32 H76

ït will hf Cfftt that tttct ~t-~t~ -f ~~t-It will be seen that the concentrationof potassium in the
percolate increasesvery rapidly fromthe start, but, however,
with different degrees of rapidity for each soil, the percolates
from the sandy soit inereasing the most rapidly, the sandy
loam next. the silt loam next, and the clay soit the slowest.
This emphasizes two points: tst, that the sandy soit reaches
its state of saturation with respect to its potassium content
in the shortest tength of time, the clay soit taking the longest
time to reach this condition; and znd, that the total adsorp-
tive capacity of the sandy soil is the lowestof the four soits,
while that of the clay soil is the greatest, the clay soit ad-
sorbing ~76 parts of potassium as against 46o parts for the
sandy soit, 688 parts for the sandy loam, and on parts for
the silt loam, on the passage of nearly equal amounts of
potassium chlorid solution.

The adsorption of phosphates is shown in Tables XHI
XIV, XV and XVI.

The most striking difference noted between these figures
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and those for thé adsorption of potassium is that the ad-

sorption of phosphate takes place very much slower. In

fact, the clay soil is still adsorbingphosphatewhen nearly five

liters of the sotution have-passed through it, white in the

case of thepotassium, oneliter wasnearlysufficientto saturate

the same soit. The same general relationship holds between

the different soils with respect to the rate of adsorption,
and the total amount of phosphate adsorbed, as with the

potassiumadsorption.
It seems somewhat peculiar that in both cases the soils

continueto adsorb the ions in question,in very small amounts

it is true, long after their approximate points of saturation

have been reached, and in practically constant quantifies
for any given soil. It seems probable that this continued

apparent adsorption is due to a metathetical reaction between

TABLEXHI

AdsorptionofPhosphatebya SandySoil

\'nt.f~t Total vol. Phosphate Phosphate'Phosphate Total phos-

~t~ "'sampte adsorbed adsorbed phatead..n smnpte
sotuhon p p p p p p of

sol. sol. soit p.p-m.ofsoi)

56 §6 8 192 t07 107

48 104 ts 185 89 !96
59 t63 22 i 78 t05 30t
65 228 4t 159 103 404

!o8 336 80 120 !30 534
'35 47t '05 95 t28 662
t!7 588 !32 68 8o 742
to4 692 !33 67 70 8t2
'33 825 t70 30 40 852
U2 937 '68 3: 36 888
"5 '052 t75 ~5 29 9'7
!26 !t78 '8t !9 24 94!
"7 '295 '86 '4 '6 957
266 ts6t 194 6 t6 973
323 1884 t9o 'o 32 '005
283 2t67 '95 5 '4 'o'9

to!3 3'8o '97 3 30 '049

586 3760 !Q6 4 23 !072

995 4755 '98 2 20 '092
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TABUSXIV

-A~P~P~hate by a Sandy Loam

Volumeofsot. Total vol phosphate 1 PhosphatePhosphate i Tot~ phos.
insample section 'P'e adsorbed adsotbe<) phate ad-

ec M ~PP'"o!!pp.m.of.p.p.m.of; sofbed
sol, sol. soil p.p.ttt.ofsott

47 5 'M 92 92
53 5 t95 t033 195
56 "56 nr t89 to6 30,'
73

'34 435
69 293 ,9 .8,

560
"9 4:7 32 t68 200 760

45 '77 937
1121

789 7' t?9 '69 t2oo
S?. 88 “.

'7 'M) toc ,26 t~o
~9 "66 i~ 79 ..g ~~g
104 '270 ij.i 65 67 t7~~6 .496 .48 52 t,7 8~

..2
268 2085 t72 28 75 20~

3003
°~ 3885 t9o 10 gg
795 468o ,9. 8 7,

the potassium chlorid or the monocalcium phosphate and
some of the minera! constituents of thé soil, as for example:

and
NaAtSi,Oi+ KC1= KAISi~O.+ NaCt

and

Ca,A!,Si,0, + CaH~tPO,), = H.A!,Si,0, + Ca3(PO,),.
If this is the case it seemsprobable that as the experimentswere carried out this apparent adsorption would continue
indefinitely, or until all of the minera! matter of thé soils
that was capable of metathesis with the salts applied had
undergonethe reaction. Equitibriumcould not be attained,
inasmuch as the salt solutions entering are eonstantly per-
colating through and being replacedby fresh solution. This
theory was not, however, workedout in any detail, but offers
interesting material for further investigation.

After continuing the adsorptionexperiments for some time
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ÏABM XV

Adsorptionof Phosphate by a Silt Loam

VohxMofsot} Totatvo! i Phosphate Phosphate Phoshate Tot.!phos.
in~nP). of~Sn ph.te~-

ec ce t P.PM.ot p.p.m.of p.p.M.of sorbeti
soi. sot. soa ~p.p.m.ofso!)

57 57 4 196 !!2 !t2
47 !0~ 4 '9& 92 20~
59 163 7 193 "4 3t8
56 2t9 t0 190 to6 424

MO 329 !$ t8$ 203 627
tz? 456 2t t79 2:7 8s4
no $66 40 t6o 176 )03o
"8 684 j 43 157 tS~ t2t5
!t4 798 60 !4o t6o t375
U4 9!2 72 128 146 tS2t
120 10322 79 t2t t4~ 1666
132 n64 9t !09 144 tSto
123 1287 102 98 120 1930
204 i49t j2o 80 163 2093
276 1767 134 66 182 2275
279 2046 152 48 134 2409

to02 3048 !75 25 2~0 2659
725 3800 !8t !9 143 2802
896 4696 186 !4 t25 29~7

the .apparatus was again disconnected and allowed to thor-

oughlydrain as previously. Distilledwater was then allowed
oncemore to run through the soils,at the same rate, and the
rate and extentof the leaching out of the potassiumand of the

phosphatenoted.

Thé results for the leaching out of the potassium from the
four soils are given in Tables XVII, XVIII, XIX and XX.
The columnsare arranged as in the tables of the preliminary
leaching.

The leachingtakes place very rapidly at first, diminishing
in rate as more water passes through, much the same as in
the preliminaryleaching. But it is at once noticed that thé
amount of potassium which is thus readily leachedout is not

nearly equivalent to the amount which had previously been
adsorbed by the same soil. By extended leaching the dis-
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ÏABM XVI

Adsorptionof Phosphate by a Clay SoH"W. .u-

tilled water continuesto take with it a smallamount of potas-
sium, but at a rate so slowthat a very largeamount of water
would be required to extract all of the adsorbed potassium
from the soit. The only explanation for this seems to be
that the potassiumwhich has been adsorbedhas been con-
verted into an insolublecompound whichin turn goes back
to the soluble form,but very slowly. This appears to be in
accordancewith the explanation previouslygiven to account
for the continuedadsorption of the potassiumand phosphate
ions from the solutionafter the approximatepoint of satura-
tion had beenreached. The soil appearsto be able to "take
up" minerat saltsin solution in two ways:tst, by adsorption.as we commonlyunderstand the term, whereinthe soil merelysaturâtes itself.likea sponge,with the salts,these beingreadily
soluble, and as easily washedout as taken up; and znd, by

Volumeo{sot. Totatvo!. ~"sphate PhosphatePhosphateTotat phos-insampte cfsolution ~npte adsorbet)adsorbed phetead.
ce p.p.m.of p.pM. p.p.~

so! soit p.p.m.ofsoit

45 45 6 t~ 87

S ~657
'5~

6 194 no 306
7 193 96 40~

309 n[ 189 t9! 593
4'7 17 183 208 8o!

"7 M4 20 t8o 2U t0t2
~50 27 173
77' 40 !6o ~3 ~06

154 .88
5! t49 183 ,77734 n~o 52 ~8 198 ,975
65 i35 165 2.40
75 !25 139 2279

~4
1707 97 .Oj 334 26,3339 ~46 n~ 85 288 290194S 2994 148 52 493 3394Sio 3X04 !68 32 259 SS905 4709 .78 22 199 3852
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TABmXVII

RemovalofAdsorbedPotassiumfroma SandySoit

TABLEXVIII

Removalof AdsorbedPotassium from a Sandy Loam

~v.cv. v. aavsa.r.wa.u i vua~auaaa 1. Vu.¡. 4z
tiaituy ~U

Vohttneofsot. tTotatvotume Potassiam Potassium 1 Total potassium
ittsampte ofsohttion

insampte insampte extracted
ce ce p.p.m.ofsot.jp.p.m.ofM!!) p.p.m.ofsott

46 4G 58 27 z7
52 98 t t: 39
53 !5' tt 6

1

45
63 2t~ tz 8

56 270 8 4 57
45 3'3 8 4 61
6? 382 } 4 3 6~
88 470 5 4 68
95 565 6 6 74

~3 688 5 6 80
'9? 870 4 8 88
'85 '055 5 9 97
465 !5~o 4 '8 115
488 2008 3 '5 130

Volumeof sol« Totatvotmne PotassiumPotassium jTotat potassium
msampte of solution in sample insmmpte extracted

ce p.p.tn.otsot;p.p.m.ofsoit p.p.m.of soil

35 35 toi 35 35
54 8t) 63 3~ 69
53 14~ 40 2! 90
5' 193 34 17 '07
55 2488 25 14 !2t
5! 299 20 !o 13:
66 365 t8 12 t~3
~7 452 n ) to t53

'06 558 n 12 165
89 647 to 9 t~

'~5 832 8 15 189
180 toiz 9 16 205
468 j !48o 8 37 242
522 2002 8 42 284
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ÏABM XïX

Removalof Adsotbed Potassium from a Silt Loam

TABLEXX

Removalof Adsorbed Potassium from a Clay Soit

Volumeof soi. TOTRIVolume

PotassiumPotitssitun
--¡Totalpot""~t~' 1 lnPota~mmPo<assitua1 Tota!pot(tMtmainsamph ofsotutMO insampte tnsampte extracM'-c ce PP'a.o!sot.ip.p.t)).ofs<~ p.p.m.otsoH

43 43 !t4 49 49
4° 9' 77 37 86

'47 56 3t

1

,t7
53 zoo ~o zt ~8
53 ~53 36 !9 !57
56 309 28 i6 m
58 3&7 2! i8s8t 448 !8 200

'o8 556 !5 !& 2,6

~72 15 .y
179 85t !o .8 2<t
'87 !038 II 21 Mz
4~8 1446 9 37 309
552 1998 9 50 359

Volumeof sol.
~Totatyotumet PotassiumPotassium Totatpotassium.nsampte ofs.tt.tion j inapte i.sampte j ~ct~

Ppm.ofsot.~p.p.tn.ofsoU!p.p.m.ofsoH

5' 5! 137 70 70
4' 92 !03 ~2 nx
46 .38 90 ~ï
S3 '9' 63 33 186

~2 57 35 Mt
°3 ~5~5 42 26 ~7
7' 386 38 27 274.8o 466 28 22 M6

578 25 29 3~5'o6 684 2! 22 ~7188 872 ,9 ~6 383188 !o6o 18 M .,7
4:5 !48s !4 60 ~7
545 2030 t! 60 s37
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metathesis, wherein the mineraiconstituentsof the soUinter-

act with the salts in the solution produeing insolublecom-

pounds which are reconverted into thé soluble salts just as

slowly as the solublesalts were first transformedinto insolu-
ble compounds,and are thus not readily washedout.

The results for the leachingof the phosphates areexpressed
in Tables XXI, XXII, XXIII and XXIV.

Hère the phosphate is teachedout, as in the case of the

potassium, quickly at first, but becomingless and less rapid
as the process continues. The main difference to be noted,

however, is the mueh slowerrate with which this is accom-

plished, the soits requirihg about five times as much water

to bring the phosphate content down to a constant. This

large amount of watcr correspondsclosely to the amount of

solution required to bring the phosphatecontent up to a con-

stant, during the adsorption process. The total amount of

phosphate extracted when this constant is finally reached is,

TABLEXXII

Removalof AdsorbedPhosphatefroma SandySoit

Volumeofso). Total volumePhosphatePhosphateTotalphosphate
insampte of solution ittsampte insampte extMctcd

ce ce p.p.m.otsot.p.p.m.ofsottip.p.m.ofsoit

52 52 tS~ 96 96
78 tgo t~t ng 2~
76 206 ft8 90 304
to9 315 89 97 40!
97 4'~ 6S 66 4~7
'38 550 4~ 66 533
i4<< 696 35 5! 584
tSg~3 879 ~4 44 628
t25 '004 M 25 653
2366 T~O 12 28 68!
337 1577 9 30 7"
'7! 1748 8 14 72$
264 20!2 8 2î ,746
604 26t6 6 366 782
6o8 3224 3 18 800
784 4oo8 7 55 855
702 47to 6 4~ 897
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TABLOXXII

Remova~ofAdsorbedPhosphate from a SandyLoam

4/ 7 57 !2~9
TABLEXXIII

Removal of AdsorbedPhosphate from a Silt Loam

Volumeofsol. Totat
yotume Phosphate Phosphate Totat phosphatetnsampte ofsotation iasampte mmmpte ex~act~

!PP.n<.ofsot.!p.p.tn.ofsoi)!p.p.m.ofsott

48 48
!8o i 86 8659 lo? t6i 95 ,g,

96 ~33 t39 ~3 3t4
3H H? t26 ~o

97 408 95 92 532'o8 5:6 Si 87 6t9
'55 67: 66 )oz 72!
'79 850 5! 9' 8t2
'44 994 39 56 868
~8 !2M 31 7! 939326 t548 t9 62 lool
~3 i75t !2 24 t025
~5' 2002 n 28 to=;~
638 2640 8 5' ~04
605 3245 8 48 !!S2
~7 39'2 6 40 H92
~9 4721 7 57 !249

~t~. –– V~~vw

Volume o{ soL i Totat
volume Phosphate Phosphate Total phosphate

msampte ofsotuton insampte in sample extracted

PPMofsot.p.p.m.ofsoU p.p.m.ofsoU

57 57 178 tôt toi

"7 159 95 196
92 209 ~6 ~~o

'00 309 !28 128
~g

"4 4~3
no :25 383

544 99 t2o
703

'3i 675 83 top 8t2

178 853 72 128
9~0

174 t027 63 tto to~o

~34 J26i
47 no ,t6o

~7' '532 32 8? !247
194 t7~6 28

34 .30'

263 !989 18
47 '348

5'8 2507 15 78 .426

"32 3'39 18
!t4 1540

~2
379' io 66 t6o6

937 4728 9 84 t6go
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TABLEXXIV

RemovalofAdsorbedPhosphateffoma Clay Soil

however, far short of the amount of phosphate previously
adsorbed, as was thé case with the potassium.

These results may be expressed graphically, and in this
form show, perhaps, thé better advantage the simitarities
and differenceswhich exist for the various soils, and under
the different form of treatment.

In Fig. 2 are shownthe solution curvesfor the pretiminary
leaching out of the potassium from the four soits under ex-
amination. The abscissas represent the liters of distilled
water which have passed through the too grams of soil in
thé peicoïaUngtubes, aud t!te oïdinates show tlie couceutra-
tion of potassium,expressedin parts per million, of the re-

sulting solution. The curves are all smoothed curves.

In Fig. 3 are shown the soit curves for the preliminary
leaching. That is, the ordinates, instead of representing the
concentrationofpotassiumin the solution,indicate the amount
of potassium whichhas beenextracted fromthe soit, expressed

jt\C*UU*tttW ~U!<Mtm;'4fM~ap~ttttC«U)M!t \~iay i~Mt

Votutncof sol. Total votume Phosphate Phosphate Tota! phosphate
!a sampte ot iiohtttoo in sompte !<tsampte extrttcted

ce ce ,).p.m.ofsot.p.p.m.ofso!t p.p.tn.ofsoil

5! 51 _i t74 89 89
6t uz t66 Mt t~o

'04 zt6 t53 :59 34.9
89 305 t~6 130 ~79

!o6 4" t34 '4~ 62i
127 538 t25 159 780
t24 662 tt2 139 9t9
t86 848 !oo t86 ttos
~85 i033 Sy t6) tz66
2!0 t243 7~ t55 1~21
285 1528 63 t8o t6ot
~3 '?6ï 49 "4 '7'5
309 2070 ~t t27 t8~2
5'9 2589 26 t35 t977
603 3192 2t t27 2!0<t.
708 3900 i6 H3 2217
878 4778 15 '3~ 2349
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in parts per millionof soil. The abseissas, as before, repre-
sent the litersof water that have passed through the soils.

These figures showvery clearly that after about one and
a half liters of water hâve passed through the soils the con-
centration of potassium in the percolate is practically con-
stant, and also that the soils are losing potassium at a slow
but constant rate.

In Fig. 4 are shown the soIn. curves for the adsorption of
potassium ions, and in Fig. 5 the soil curves for the same.
The ordinates in Fig.represent the concentration of the solu-
tion in parts per millionof potassium ions, the upper boundary
line indicating the original concentration of the solution be-
fore passing through the soil. In Fig. 5 the ordinates show
the amount of potassium that has been adsorbed by the soils,
expressedin parts per million of soil. The abscissasin both
cases represent the liters of solutionthat have passedthrough.

Hère again,after about a liter ofsolution has passedthrough
the soils the concentration in the percolates is constant and
the soils continueto adsorb the potassium at a slowbut con-
stant rate. The différences in the adsorptive capacity of the
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four soils are also very clearly brought out by these curves,
the sandy soil being nearly saturated when only 400 parts

per million have been adsorbed, while the clay soil does not

approach the horizontal position until over a thousand parts
have been adsorbed.

.0' 1

In Figs. 6 and 7 are given the solution and soil curves for
the final leaching out of the potassium. The ordinates in

Fig. 6 show the concentrationof potassium in the solution,
whitein Fig. 7 they representthe amount ofpotassium leached
out of the soils. The abscissasshow the litersof water which
have passed through.

Instead of starting the leaching curves at the point repre-
sented by the end of the adsorption curves, t. f., from a

point representing the total anitount of potassium adsorbed,

they hâve been started uniformly from the same point, zero,
the rise in the eurves indicating the amount of potassium
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teachedout. A more aceurate comparisonof the behavtor
of the digèrent saturated soits,when treated similarly with
distilledwater, may be made by ptotting them in this manner.

It will be seen that a part of the potassium is very quiekly
removedon the passage of water through the soils, but that
even by continued treatment with water only a fraction of
the total amount of potassium adsorbedis removed, the parts
permillionof adsorbed potassium still remaining in the sandy
soit after two liters of water have passed through it being
330,and that remaining in the clay soi)heing 639.

It will also be noticed taht thé concentration of potassium
in the percolate gets down very closeto the constant attained
in the original leaching, and that the soils attain a constant
rate of loss, with reference to their potassium content, which
is practically the same as the rate of loss in the original leach-

ing. But the important point is that the soUs stiU retain
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a large pereentageof the potassiumadsorbed by them, even

after these constants are reached.

In Figs. 8 and 9 are shown the solution and soil curves

for the preliminary leaching oi the phosphate from the sons.

Thé abscissas and ordinates represent in eaeh case the same

factors as in thé corresponding plots with potassium, only,
of course, phosphate is indicated instead of potassium.

The peculiar rise in phosphate concentration of the solu-

tions from three of the soits is an apparent uncpnformity
with the rest of the curve. 'l'he same general tendency ex-

ists, however, as in the potassium experiments, the percolate

quickly falling to a constant concentration, and the soils

attaining a slow but constant rate of loss in their phosphate
content.

In Figs. to and t are shown thé solution and soil curves

for the adsorption of phosphate.
These curves differ markedly from the corresponding curves

for potassium in the rate with whieh the soits become satura-

ted, and also in the total amount adsorbed. Hère the clay

soit is still rapidly adsorbing phosphate when nearly five
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liters of solution have passed through it, white thé same so!l

has reached its constant with respect to potassium when only
about one liter has passed through. And when two Hters of

phosphate solution have passed through the clay soit it has

adsorbed 2800parts of phosphate,whilewhenan equal amount

of potassium solution has passed through the same soit, only

i !soparts of potassium have been adsorbed.
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Itt Pigs. t2 and î3 are shownthe soiuttonand soil curves

for the final leachingout of the phosphate.

Here, again, as in thé adsorption of phosphate, the soils

require a much larger amount of water to bring them down to

a constant than was the case with the potassium. But tikc

the potassium, only a part of the total phosphate adsorbed

has been removed when this constant is finally reached.

Summary

Thé study of these four Connecticut Valley soils has ae-

complished two pu~oses: ist, it has presented the data,

summarized in thé foregoing curves, of thé rate and extent

of the adsorption of potassium and phosphate ions by these

four soils, together with thé rate and extent to which these

adsorbed ions are subsequently leached ont; and 2nd, it has

substantiated the results of Cameron, Schreiner, Failyer,

Sc!uoesing, and others, in thc following points:
i. When soils are subjected to the leaching action of

water, thé concentration of potassium and phosphate ions

in thé soi! cxtract approachcs a constant, which appears to

bc fixed and definite for any given soit.

2. When soits are sub)ected to thé action of soluble potas-
sium and phosphate satts, the concentration of thèse salts

in the soi! extract is at first not tnateriany increased, owing
to thé power of thé soils to adsorb thèse salts, but as adsorp-
tion proceeds it becomes weaker, and a point is finally reached
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where the amount of solublesalts extracted in the soil extract

is nearly equivalent to the amount applied.

3. The concentration of the potassium and phosphate
ions in the soU extract approaches a low constant, which

appears to be fixed and definite for each soil, when only a

part of the adsorbed ions has been removed by the leach-

ing action of water.

The constants attained by the four soilsby the leach-

ing action of water are very nearly alike, whiehwould seem

to indicate that the concentration of the potassium and

phosphate ions in the soi! solutionsof the various soils were

practically the same, and not at all dependent on the amount

of adsorbed potassium or phosphate they originally con-

tained.

5. These results substantiate the theory that the con-

centration of satts in the soil solution is very largely depend-
ent on the specifie adsorptive capacity of the individual

soit.1.

6. Theseresults, furthermore,tend to disprovethe theory
that the composition of the soit moisture, hence the adsorp-
tive capacity of the soit, is determinedprimarilyby the chem-

ical composition of the soil, but tend rather to prove this

quality to be dependent on the mechanical texture of the

individual soil.

Furthermore, inasmuch as these soi!s continue to ad-

sorb small amounts of potassium and phosphate ions long
after the approximate point of saturation has been reached;
and as these soits continue to !ose these potassiumand phos-

phate ions in small amounts longafter the solubleforms must

have been entirely leached out; and as this latter point is

reached long before all of the previously adsorbedpotassium
and phosphate ions have been leached out, it would appear
that the soits were able to take up these ions from the solu-

tion in two distinct ways: ist, by saturatingitse!f with the

ions, these undergoing no chemicalchange, and thus remain-

ing readily soluble, and easity leached out; and 2nd, by in-

teracting with the salts, producing insoluble compounds
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whieh are reconverted. into soluble forms on the appMca-
tion of water, but very slowly. Thus on the application
of a satt in solution the soit first rapidly adsorbs thé various

ions for whieh it has au attraction, and in proportion to the

strength of this attraction, and then proceeds slowly to in-

teract with the salts to produce insoluble compounds. On
the appUeatton of water to this soit, the soluble adsorbed

sa!ts would be quickly leached out, and then the insoluble

compounds would in turn be very slowly rendered sotubte,

by the reversion of the previous reactions, and uttimately
thtY, too, would pass off in the solution.

Acknowledgment is due to Dr. Ernest Anderson for

st'~gestingthis investigation, and to Dr. Anderson and Pro-
fe!r Morse for advice and further suggestions before its

completion.
~Hac/fH~<~ /c«/<Hfa/ College

/)t)tf,Jpt~



BY F. M. FRBDBRIKSEN

Snowdon' has pointedout that the chemical and electro-

chemical methods of reducingnitrobenzene are by no means
simi!ar though, in general,they should be. At the suggestion
of Professor Bancroft, 1 have made a few experiments to

6!t one gap in the case of phenylhydroxylamine. Bamberger"

prepared phenylhydroxylaminechemically by heating nitro-
benzene for a few minutes with zinc dust and water. The

yield varies verymuch-from o to 57 percentof the theoretical.

Bamberger calls attention to the fact that different samples
of zinc dust give very differentyields even though the con-
tent of metattic zinc be the same and even though all other
conditions are kept the same. Thus, one sample of zincdust

gave aniline and no phenylhydroxylamine. Bamberger con-
siders that these enormousdifferencesmay be due, in part,
to the fact that one sampleof zinc dust giveschieflymolecular

and, therefore, inactive hydrogen. Another way of wording
the same thing is to say that different impurities in the zinc
affect the over-voltage differently. The best yield was ob-
tained by adding ten grams of nitrobenzene to half a liter
of boiling water, throwingin 75 g zinc dust (about 67 percent
metallic zinc) a.tt at once, boiting for three-quarters of an

hour, cooling rapidly and saturating with sodium chloride.
The phenylhydroxylaminewas shaken out with ether, the
ether distilled off,and the crystallized oil washedwith ligroin.
The yield was 57 percent of the theoretical. Other products
are azoxybenzene,azobenzene,and aniline.

The question of yield is also discussed by WohP who
had discovered the reaction independently of Bamberger.
At first, nitrobenzene was heated for twenty minutes with

'Jour.Phys.Chem.,tg,797('9t<).j.
Bcr. deutsch. chem. Ces., t3~8, )548 (t~).

!bid.7, (432 (<894).

ELECTROCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS 0F PHENYL-

HYDROXYLAMINE
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ten times its volume of water and an excess of zinc dust.

With 50 percent of zincdust a yieldofabout t2 percentpheny!-

hydroxylamine was obtained. When three times the theo-

retical amount of zinc was taken, the yield increasedto about

20 percent. It is not feasibleto heat for a long period be-

cause azoxybenzene, azobenzene,and aniline are then formed.

It was foundthat salts like calciumchloride,magnesium
chtoride, and zinc chtoride accelerate thc reaction between

zinc dust and nitrobenzene. Accordingto Wohl, this is be-

cause they fonn insoluble salts with zinc hydroxide. To ob-

tain the best yield, 2~0ce 60 percent aqueous alcoholwere

heated in a flaskwith reversecooler. To the flaskwereadded

60 g nitrobenzene and then 6 g anhydrous calciumchloride,
after which 75g commercialzincdust wereadded in the course

of fifteen minutes. The contents of the flask were heated

for about fiveminutesafter the lastof the zincdust wasadded,

and were then cooled and filtered. The alcoholwasdistilled

rapidly from the filtrate until an oil layer appeared which

solidified on cooling. About 70-75 percent of the theoretica!

yield of phenylhydroxylaminewas obtained in this way.'
Wislicenus and Kaufmann' found that a 38 percent

yield of phenylhydroxylaminecould be obtained by reducing
nitrobenzene in 90 percent alcohol with amalgamated alu-

minum. In a later paper, Wislicenus'points out that better

results are obtained with an ether solution. Nitrobenzene

is dissolved in at least ten times its volume of ether, freshly

prepared amalgamated aluminum is added and then water,
a little at a time. The flask is equippedwith a reversecooler

and is placed in ice to prevent the ether from foamingtoo

much. When one starts with 20-30g nitrobenzenethé yield
of phenylhydroxylamine is said to be quantitative.

Bamberger and Knecht~ obtained an 85 percent yield

Bamberger statcs t!)!tt hc has never )MOt ab!c to average more than

35~,c yictd in this way and that the maximum ohserved was 50%; Ber. deutsch.

chem. Gcs.. :0t S6~ (<896).

Ber deutseh. cttCMt.Gcs-, :8, t~~ô. 1983 ()89~).

!Md., 29, 494 (t89<;).

< Ibid.863 (t8<)6).
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of phenythydroxylamine(3.8g) by dissotving5 g nitrobenzene
in 50ce 90 percent alcohol,and adding first a sohttionof t2

g aluminum sulphate in ioo g water, and then 250 g of a

5percentzincamalgam.. The mixture was shaken vigorously
for twohours, the temperature beingkept below5°.

1repeated WoM's workheating 250 ce 60 percentalcohol
with 60 g nitrobenzene and 6 g CaC~ (ammoniumchloride
is just as good) on a water bath in a flask equippedwith a
return condenser. After bringingthe solution just to boiling,
95gzincdust wereadded throughan interval offifteenminutes,
the temperature of thé water bath being regulated so that
the liquid in the flask boiledgently while the reactionwas

taking place. Five minutes after all the zinc dust had been

added, the reaction mixture was cooled, first with running
water and then with ice. The mixture was filtered by suc-
tion and the zinc oxide washed with about 50 cc atcoho!.
The alcohol was boiled offuntil the temperature of the dis-

tillingvapor reached 86", this being about the point at which
the solutionclouds, owingto the separation of an oil. When
the solutioniscooledin a freezingmixture, the phenyihydroxyl-
amine separates in erystals contaminated with some azo-
benzene. The crystaUine mass, colored a bright orange by
the azobenzene, was filtered by suction and then washed
with ligroin. The washing must be done with care because

phenylhydroxylamineis somewhat soluble in ligroin. The
azobenzene is removed practicaUy completely, leaving the

phenylhydroxylamine almost pure and white. The yields
varied between 30 and 40 percent, which is in accord with
the resultsof Bamberger.'

1

Anattempt was now madeto duplicate the reactionelec-

trolyticallyby using zinc electrodesin an ammoniumchloride
solution. Ofcourse a zincanode is not essential theorcticaUy,
but it obviates the use of a diaphragm and cuts down the

voltageconsiderably. Sinceit would be dimcuit to useelec-
trodes having a surface equal to, say, ioo g zinc dust, the
reactionmust take longer. In order to prevent the decomposi-

Bcr.deutsch.chem.Ges., 864(t89&).
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tion of the phenythydroxylaminewhichwouldprobably occur

if the solution were kept heated a long time, it was deemed

advisable to run at a lowtemperature.
The solution was placed in a 350ce beaker and stirred

during electrolysisby means of a spiral stirring rod run by a

tttOtor. After the reductionhad goneon as longas desired,the

solution was filtered through a Büchner by suction and the

alcohol then distilled off as in the chemical reduction. On

account of the smalleramounts of substance taken, the solu-

tion wasnot cooledand filteredbut wassaturated with sodium

chlorideand extracted with ether. The ethereal extract con-

tained the phenylhydroxylamineand azobenzenewith only
a traceof salt or ofammoniumchloride. The ether was driven

off and the residuewas crystallized from a small amount of

benzene to which ligroin was added after solution and filtra-

tion. Phenylhydroxylamine is very soluble in hot benzene

and only slightly soluble in cold benzene. Addition to the

benzene of an approximately equal volume of ligroin cuts

down the solubility still more. The azobenzeneremains in

solution.

Theoretically it requires toy.z amperehours (~ X 26.8)
to reduce one mOlecularweight of nitrobenzene (123 g) to

phenylhydroxylamine. Since nitrobenzene bas a specifie

gravity of 1.2, io ce nitrobenzene is approximately 12 g
and caUs for 10.~6ampere hours, whichshould give to.73

g phenylhydroxylamine.
The followingresults were obtained:

Run i. 250 ce 60 percent alcohol, 12.5 g ammonium

chloride, io ce nitrobenzene. Zinc electrodes. Cell packed
in ice. Average temperature 12°. Oneampere for 0.5 hours.

No stirring for the first hour. Yietd, 28percent.
Run 2. 250ce 60 percent alcohol,io g ammoniumchlo-

ride, 5 ce nitrobenzene. Zinc electrodes. Cell cooled in

running water. Average temperature t~ 0.75 amperes
for 6.7 hours. Yield, 21 percent.

Run 3. 250ce 60 percent alcohol,10g ammoniumchlo-

ride, 5 ce nitrobenzene. Zinc electrodes. Cell cooled in
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freezingmixture. Average temperature –5". 0.75 amperes
for 6.7 hours. Yield, 20 percent.

Run 4. 250 ce 60 percent alcohol, to g ammonium

chloride, 5 ce nitrobenzene. Zinc electrodes. Cell cooled
with running water. Average temperature to~. 2 amperes
for 2.67 hours. Yield, 29 percent.

Run 5. 250ce 60 percent alcohol, to g ammoniumchlo-

ride, 5 ce nitrobenzene. Zinc electrodes. Cell not cooled.

Average temperature, 36°. 4.8 amperes for i.n hours.

Yietd, 22percent.
Thèse yieldsare all lower than those for the chemical

reduction; but part of this differenceis undoubtcdlydue to
the fact that the lossesare greater when6 g nitrobenzeneare
used instead of 60 g in the same amount of solution. Also,
we do not knowwhat the reduction efficiencyofthe zinc dust

is, though that could be determined; but we knowthat it is

necessary to use more than the theoretical amountof zinc.
The time at my disposât did not permit me to make runs to
see what effectan excessof ampere hourswouldhave.

It is possible to tell something about the results during
the run. If much hydrogen is evolvedat the cathode or if
much zinc is precipitated there, the emciencyis necessarily
low. A deep red color to the solution showsa considerable
formation of azobenzene,an orange color a muchless forma-

tion, and a light yellowcolor hardly any formationof azo-
benzene.

The generalresults of this paper are:

t It is possibleto reduce nitrobenzeneto phenyihydroxyl-
amine electrochemicallywithout the use of a diaphragm by
using a zinc anode.

2. The chemical process of reducing nitrobenzene to

phenylhydroxylaminewith zinc dust can be duplicatedelec-

trochemically.

3. The yield from the eiectrochemicalprocessis less at

present than the yield from the chemical process. Part of
this differenceis due to the fact that the percentagelossesare

larger the smallerthe amount of nitrobenzenetaken.
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4. Thé efficiencyof reduction and the conversion to azo-

benzene both decrease with falling temperatre. One has to

strike a mean therefore between slight conversion to azo-

benzene but low reduction efficiencyand high reduction effi-

ciency with high conversionto azobenzene. Thé best results

so far havebeenobtained at about roomtemperature.
1 take this opportunity to expressmy appreciation of the

active interest Professer Bancroft has taken in the progressof

the work.

Cw~MCn«wn<y



Chemistry of Famitiaf Things. By &tKtMf/S. ~o~<-r. X 22 cm;
Xf« + 320. Mt/adf~M: J. B. /.t~MfC« Co., J~j. fnff.' $r.~ t«-<.–
In the préface the author s&ys: "This book has been written because of a demand
for an insight into chemistry by those whose training or whose reading has been
directed in other channels. Chemistry has been regarded as a difficult and

confusing study by beginners; yet tbey scem to grant thut it must be a very ab-

sorbing and interesting pursuit to thé chemist himsetf. If this be true it h only
necessary for the chenilst to present the subject w:th its natural attractions in
a non-technical way. He may then both instfttct and interest those who would
like to extend their courses of rcadittf; to Jenrn more about natural phenomena
and to familiarize themselves with things in Nature and the Arts."

The headings of the chapters are: introduction; brief chemical outtine;
historical devetopment of chetnistry; thé periodic system of etements; thé chem-

istry and production of light; heat. combustion, and ittsatation; air, oxidation,
and ventilation; water; atkatics and salts; metals; gold and silver; chemistry of
the earth's evolution; soit and its conservation; food elements aud food classes;
individua) foods; animal feeding; fermentation; chemistry of thé body; soaps,
solveuts, and paints; paper and textiles; leather and rubber; siticeous substances
and glass; a few important definitions.

This is a good programme and the task that the author has set himself is
one that is very well worth doing. Thé gap between the chcntist and thé publie
is unfortunatety very large. As thé reviewer has said before, ehemistry is

taught at the colleges sotcty for the benefit of thé people who intend to use it.
It is essentially a professionat subject. On the other hand it is a subject with
which everybody deats continually without knowing it. and it ought to be one
of thé most popular of thc general éducation courses. That it M not is thé fault
of the teacher of chemistry. We are therefore very gratefut to anybody who
contributes something which will help us to do what we ought to do. Thé author
has donc this to a certain extcnt and to that extent this hook is a success. On
the other hand it must be retn'ntbercd that the author bas set himsetf a very
difficuit task. one for which very fcw peopte are dualified. Tyndat) and Huxley
are. of course, the classical models. Robert Kennedy Duncan was successfu)
in a distinctly mcrctricious way. There are no others, though some might in-

clude Cooke. Thé author's literary skill is not on a par with his ambition.
His style is jerky, lie writes down to his readers, and his attempts at humor are
ont :t)w!<y':-!<tc'<:fu) H<?i<:distinctly nt his best when he quotes from Bur

roughs. Tins one illustration shows what is ncedcd and how nearly impossible
it will be to get it. !t is very likely that the things will have to bc donc in two

stages. After many chemists have tried their hands at the problem, sontcbody
wiH work over their attempts into a rca) book. That the author has not hit thé

buns-eye at the nrst shot is not to his diseredit. He has not only seen thé targct
-which is more than most chemists do-he has hit in thé outer ring.

fn a book covering so much ground there are necessarily some errors of de-
tail. The following could profitably be corrected in thé next édition. Wood.
rutT was thé man who devetoped the theory as to the pigmentation of the negroes,

NEWBOOKS
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p. The strikingcharacteristicof the Kdisoncet),p. 48, is its durabittty and

notitstightness. ttisdbtincttytnist<Mdingtosay.p.ss.that"probab!ythe
little firesait over the body woutd)je rather hot if the bto<xtdid not circulate by
meansof n pump designedfor thé purpose, the btood carrying off thé heat as

fast as fortned." H isditncutt to betieve,p. 60, that thé latent hcat of vaporiza-

tionof water wasa wonderfutprovisionof nature to enableus to boitmeat. The

reviewerwotttd guarantee to secure a boiled dinner even if the latent heat of

vaporizationof water wcre negligible. Thé latent photographie itnat:e,p. 7~,

is not AgtBr. The author apparently believes,p. t69. that wetbnear the ocean

contain fresh water becausethe soit adsorbs the satts. The water in these wetts

is rain water and docsnot cornefrom the ocean at ail. The waterremainsfresh

bceausethe Howis fromthe wellto the ocean. If thé tevetof th<*waterin the weM

is kept permanentty belowmean low water mark, the water will becomesait.

!t is scarcelyaccurate to say,p. ïgs. that ProfesserHarries,SirWilliamRamsay.

and othershave succeededin making rubber economically. Atsothe vulcaniza-

tion of ntbber does not give rise theoretically to hydrogensulphide. Thé re.

viewerdoes not beticvethat the Romans ever made Portland cement, p. 31).

A eutectic, p. 3)5. is not a solid solution. White thèse errors are not very im-

portant in themselves,it is desirable to eliminate them from a book of this sort.

WilderD. Bancroft

La vie et la lumière. By ~o~Aa~ PKt<m. X 22 «M;pp. 338. Paris:

Felix~/fon, /of~. Priee:<!/MKM.–The first part dcats with what the author

cattsbiophotogenesis,theproductionof lightby livingorganisms;the secondpart

with the actionof light on livingorganisms;and the third part withthe physio-

logical enects of X-rays, radium rays, Hertzian waves, and high frequency

currEnts.

Thé powcr of cmittioglight is wide-spreadand is to be foundamongvege-

taMcs, protozoa. coetenterates,echinoderms, worms, crustaceans, insects, moi-

lusks, fishes,etc. Someidea of the extent of thé titerature on thc subject may

bc obtained from the statcment, p. 18, that in tS~s Khrenbergreferred to four

hundred and thirty.six authors who dealt with self-luminoussea creaturesonty,

tthite in 1887de Kervillequotes the works of three hundred and twenty-six

investigatorswhoweredealingwith setf tuminousinsectsalone.

Though there are apparently some cases, p. 38,where oxygenis not esscn-

tial. thé author takes thegroundquitc dennitcty, p. t~ that in generalthe pro-

duction of light by livingorganisms is a ehemitttminescenecinvolvingoxidation.

It is not clear in manycaseswhat is thc physioiogicalvalueof thé luminescence

to thc organism,thoughmany hypothèseshâve beenput fonvard,p t~t.

In the section on the action of light on living organismsthe author em-

phasixesthc law of Grotthuss,p. t6o, that onty that light whichis absorbedcan

producechemicalactionbut he makes no mention ofdcpotarizers. Thereisquite

an account of the bactericida)action ofultra-violet light. Very interestingalso

is thé evidencethat someof the photogcnicorganismsemit lightof tvave-lengths

suitabtc to produce fluorescence.Thé author scemsto think that this is identical

with provint that theseorganisms émit uttra-viotet light. The author is very

bitter in his criticismsof Loeb'swork on phototropistn;but hc doesnot seem to

thé reviewerto makeout a good case.
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On p. Ï33 the author describesthe experimentsof Hess. in whichdyed
grainswerespread before a turkey. The turkey été the red onesbut did not
touchthe blue ones. From thèseand other experimentsHesseonchtdedthat
birdsare blind ta Mue and do not sec the blue grains, If this wereonly true,
it woutdopen up aUsorts of thrillingpossibilities. H would ontybe necessary
to developMue strawberries and blue cherries to do away comptetetywith the
attacksof birds on these fruits. It wouldbe wiser,howeverforthe enthusiastic
hortiMitnristto be very sure of these tacts beforestarting to developa bttte
strawbttry. Dubois tbinks that thé birds are not Mind to blue;but simpty do
notlikethé color. "It is not necessaryto be a turkey to object to Mueor vtotet
food. The santé instinctive repulsionexists m man, whodoes not like to drink
out of glassesof these co!ors." The author goes rather too far hère. It is a
veryaboorma)man or boy who has an instinctive repulsion forblueberriesand
milk. :n a little Dutch town the reviewer once saw a beautiM Mueliqueur.
He duesnot know the name of it; but the evidence was overwhehningthat
peopledrank it.

Thcsection on the physiologicalactionof radium,X.rays, etc., is short and
doesnotcontain anything whichisespeciallynew. WilderD. Bancroft

GMeMOttedes Etektroeiseus. ByOya~ Meyer. X 24 CM, ;.«t +
~y. Bff/tM.-jK/tK! ~wt~. ~–Thc author is an ardent adtnirerof Bor.
chers to whom he often refers as the great metalturgist. He, therefore,follows
the leadof Borchers and distinguishesthree periods in thé devetopmentof the
electricfurnace for producing iron before the invention of Stassano'sfurnace
whiehopens the fourth period. The fifth period runs from t~o~to )Q09. It
beginswith the report of the CanadianCommissionand ends in tooa chieny to
enaMethe author to start the sixthperiod then whenan electricalblast furnace
wasinstalledat Domnarvfet. By the end of ,9.3 nearly 2soelectrie furnaces
for ironhad been built or were in courseof construction. Thé author gives a
distinctlyinter<-stingHstof all the installationssofaras he bas becnaMeto team
about them.

Thereis nothing critical aboutthe book. It isvaluablechienvas a compila-
tion ofdata, representinga large amountof workon thé part ofthé author. I))
manyplacesthe author states that stee) from an electricfumace is muchbetter
than anyother steel but one bas to take this chienyon the author'sstatement,
whichseemsa pity. So far as the reviewercan judge it wouldbe quite out of
thequestionto try to determine fromthisbook underwhat conditionsit would be
desirableto introduce an electric furnace,barring thc very simplecaseof cheap
waterpowerand expensivecoke. WilderD. Bancroft

ChemicalGerman. By Francis C. fM~. Second«<t<t<M<.70 X
cm; MM+ &c<t.. ~« C'~m~/ PublishingCo., Priee: $~.00.
-The firstedition was reviewedlessthan two yearsago (r8, :!). The reviewer
isgladtosee that the edition wasexhaustedso promptly,and that a re-issuebas
becomenecessary. D. Bancroft
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Van der Waals' equation is (~ + a/~)(~ b) = RT, in

which represents thé external pressure; o/ according to
the kinetic interpretation of the equation, representsthe pres-
sure which is due to the attraction between the molecules,
and whichactswith the external pressureto compressthe mass;
v represents the volume; b the correction in the idealgas equa-
tion necessitatedby the volume actuaUyoccupiedby the mole-
cules T the absolute temperature; and R a quantity which
is constant for a given massof a givensubstance.

In spite of the fact that this equation is not quantita-
tively accurate, the faet that it predicts and interprets quali-
tatively the metastable conditions; the critical point; thé
minimum volume of pv in thé case of gases, with the excep-
tional case of hydrogen; and other phenomena;makes it one
of the important generalizationsof science. Its most impor-
tant achievement is its qualitative interpretation of the phe-
nomena connected with the boiling points of a liquid at

successively higher pressures until the critical point is

reached, with its continuity between the tiquidand the gaseous
states. The equation is one of the third degreein v. Figure i
showsthe type of the curvesobtained by plotting the equation
for « as a funetion of T at successivelyhigher~onstant pres-
sures Figure 2 the type obtained by plotting for v as a func-
tion of pat successivelyhigher constant temperatures.

Each point on these curves representsa conditionof equi-
librium betweenthe volume,the temperature,and the externat

pressure of a given mass of a given substance. Confining
our attention to Figure ï, it is to be noted that the dotted
line bf is not a part of van der Waals' eurve. If we substi-

tute bf for bcdef,then the curve a~ representswhat happens

AN INTERPRETATION 0F VAN DER WAALS'EQUA-
TION FROM THE STANDPOINT OF VOLUME

DETERMINED BY EQUILIBRIUM 0F

PRESSURES
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when a liquid is heated to its boilingpoint, then boiled away
at constant temperature, and the resulting vapor heated
still further. There is a sharp distinction betweenwhat hap-
pens along this line 6/ and what is represented by the curve

<x' There are two possiblemethodsby whicha given mass
can pass from the liquid to the gaseouscondition. One is a

process of evaporation from a surface, and involves a dis-
continuous changein volumeand in other physicalproperties.
The other is a process of continuous expansionof the entire
mass, and involvesonly a singlephase and only continuous

changes in properties. The two are wholly independent pro-
cesses,althoughthey may take placesimuîtaneousiy. Vander

Waals' equation bas to do only with the !atter,–thecon-
tinuous expansion process. The distinction between these
two processeshas not always beenkept as cIearlyin mind as
it should havebeen.

On the curve a~cJ~g, ab represents the ordinary stable
condition of the liquid; the ordinate of the line 6f represents
the boiling temperature; the parts bc and represent the so-
called metastableconditioas whichare realizedexperimentally
in a superheated liquid and a supercooled vapor; the part
ft' representsthe unstableconditionwhich has notbeen studied

experitnentauy. A comparisonof the successivecurves of the

figure, ptotted for successivelyhigher constant pressures,
shows that as the pressure increases,the maximum and mini-
mum points c and e approach each other horizontally and
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vertically, and finally, at a certain definite temperature,
pressureand volume,representedby the two points coincide.
Above this "critical point" no unstablecondition can inter-
vene betweenthe liquid and the gaseousstates.

Van der Waals' equation emphasizesthe faet of thé con-

tinuity of the liquid and the gaseousstates, and, according
to the kinetic interpretation of the equation,it makes it clear
that inthe liquidaswellas in thegaseousstate,the volumeunder

given conditions is the result of an equilibriumbetween op-
posing pressures, some of which tend to decrease the volume
and others to increase it. The equation may be written

10'~
p + = in which p represents the external pres-le '11-

In W

sure, and a/t'~ the pressure due to cohesion between
the molecules. This latter pressure the Germanscall Binnen-
druck or Kohâsionsdruck. In Englishit is usuaUycalled in-
ternat pressure,-an ambiguous term unless distinguished as

positive or negative. 1 will call it cohesive pressure. In
the case of the more perfect gases it is ordinarily negligible.
In ordinary liquids however we have reason to believe that
it amounts to some thousands of atmospheres. Thé externat
and the cohesivepressuresact togetherin tending to decrease
the volume. If these were the only pressures tending to

change the volume, there could be no volume equilibrium.
There must be another pressure balancedagainst these two,
which tends to increase the volume. The value of this third

pressure is expressedin the equation by the term RTA' b.1
The kinetic theory explains this pressureas due to the total
effect,per unit area, of the blowsof the individual molecules.
It is a function of the temperature and of the density.
It is due to theelasticityand to the heatvibrationsof the mole-
cules. In the more perfect gases it is comparativelysmall,-
practically equal to the external pressure. In liquids it is

ordinarily very large,-approximately equal to the cohesive

ThçterniRT/f –bhasthédimensionsofpressw.sinceR hasthe
dimensionsof f bexpressesa volume,andTsimplymultipliesthétermby
anabsttactnumberwithoutehangingitsdimensions.
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pressure. 1willcall it elastic pressure. The condition of con-
stant volumethen, in both states, is expressedby the equation
ExternatPressure+ CohesivePressure=

“ o')'
ËtasticPressure,or + =

b.y –
It i~ not a new idea to look at these phenomena from

the viewpointthat volume, in the caseof liquids as well as of

gases, is determinedby an equilibriumof pressures. Harold

Whiting' in t88~publisheda somewhatelaborate mathematical

paper, taking this equation as the starting point of his argu-
ment. Such an equilibrium, in the case of both tiquids and

gases,is reallyinvolvedin the kineticinterpretation of van der
Waals' equation, and it is more or lessclearly implied in most
of the thought on the subject.' It has not however been

kept atways so clearly in mind as to avoid all confusion of

thought on the subject.
A secondpoint is necessarily involved in the kinetic ex-

planation of van der Waats' equation. Suppose we have a

given mass of liquid in equilibrium, and we cause a minute
rise in temperature by adding heat. This has no effecton the
externat pressure and probably none on the cohesive pres-
sure, but it increasesthe kinetic energyof the molecules and
thus increases the elastic pressure. This destroys the equi-
libriumby makingthe force tending to cause expansiongreater
than that tending to cause contraction, and an increase in
volume results. As the volume increases, the average dis-
tance between the molecules increases. This does not affect
the externalpressure, but both the elastic and cohesivepres-
suresare decreased. If these two pressuresdecreasedby equat
amounts for a given decrease in density,-that is, neglecting
externalpressurefor the time being, if thé density coemcients~

Proc.Am.Acad..ip,~j3(~84). SeealsoThomasYoung,Phi).Trans.
fort~. p.quotedby Mathews:Jour.Phys.Chem..t7,49<(t9t3);alsoLewis:
Proe.FaradaySoc.,7,94(t~ )-)2);Bridgman:Proc.Am.Acad.,49,96(t~o).

Theterm"densitycoefficient"ofa pressurenteans.in this paper,
P.– Pi t <<P

P fD– D)
or

P dn Thetermrate ° changeof a pressurewithdensityP¡(D1 Dt) Pdi)
<<p

means
–.

The first is the rate of change of thé pressure relative to its own
aD

value; thé second is its absolute rate of change.
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of the two pressures wereequal,-then the equitibrium could
not be restored by expansion and the volume would go on
increasing indefinitely. As a matter of fact the volume in.
creases siightty and then comes to equi!ibrium again at the

higher temperature. This must mean that the pressure tend-
ing to cause expansion decreases, as the density decreases,
more rapidly than the pressure tending to causecontraction,
-that is, when the two pressuresare equal, that the density
coefficientof thé elastic pressure is greater than that of thé
cohesivepressure. The equilibriumis thus automatically re-
stored by an increase in volume as soon as the disturbing
cause ceases to act, and the condition is therefore stable. If
the density coefficientof the cohesive pressure were greater
than that of the elastic pressure,then any inequality of pres-
sures would be increased,not decreased, by a change of vol-
ume, and equitibriumcould not be restored by expansion or
contraction. No stable equiUbriumwould be possible in this
case. A necessaryconditionof stable equilibrium is that the

pressure tending to cause expansionchanges withdensity more

rapidly than that tending to cause contraction.

One further point:-It seemsto be true that in thé case
of all pure liquids the coefficientof expansion by heat in-
creases as the temperature rises toward the boiling point.'

1

There can be but one interpretation, from the standpoint
of pressure equilibrium, for this increase in the coenicient
of expansion. If the density coefficients of the two pres-
sures were the same, external pressureneglected, then a slight
rise in temperaturewouldcausethe mass to expandindefinitely,

The ontyexceptionsknownto théauthorarewater,whichwenowbe-
lievetobca mixtureofdifferentkindsofmo!ecutcsratherthana pureliquid,
andseveralliquidsunderverybighpressurewhichhavebccnstudiedbyBridg.
man:Proc.Am.Acad..49, t (t9<3-~)andAmagat:Ann.ch)M.phys.,tt,
3~0()877).AIlofttiescexceptionsarecapableofexplanationasdue to com-
ptexphenomenaofassociationanddissociation,althoughBtMgtaMtsuggests
alsoa secondexplanationonthebasisoftheintroductionintoliquidsat Mgh
pressureso[an incipientformenergybeforethesolidconditionis reached.
Bitherexplanationwouldremovethesecasesfromthecategoryof normalpure
liquids.
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as explainedabove,and the coefficientof expansion would be
infinite. On the other hand, if the density coefficientof the.
elastic pressure be very much greater than that of the co-
hesivepressure,then equilibrium is restored by a stight in-
crease in volume and the coefficient of expansion is smaU.
A smaUcoefficientof expansion, then, means a large difference
between the density coefficientsof the two pressures, and
wc wrM. The fact, therefore, that the coefficientof expan-
sion of a liquid increasesas the temperature rises must mean
that, white the density coefficientof the elastic pressure on
the right sideof the equation is greater than that of the total
pressure on the left, the differencebetween the two density
coefficientsdecreaseswith rise in temperature.

T. W. Richards' in a recent article catis attention to the
fact that a small coefficientof expansion necessarily involves
a large cohesivepressure. It is of interest to note that the
converseof this, white probably always true. does not foUow
necessarilyfrom the nature of the case. We might conceiv-
ably have a largecohesive pressurewith a large coefficientof
expansion. If weshould have in equilibrium with each other
twopressureswhoserates of changewith density were the same,
then, howeverpowerfulthe pressures, a slight'force added to
either would permanently destroy the equilibriurn, and the
coenicientof expansionwould be infinité. Thé value of the
coefficientofexpansiondependsultimately not on the intensity
of the pressures,but on the difference of their density coeffi-
cients. Thésamekind of statement applies to compressibility.

To sum up, wehave three propositions derived as neces-
sary consequencesof the kinetic interpretation of van der
Waats' equation: First, volume is determined hy an equiHb-
rium of opposingpressures. Second, in the case of a stable
liquid the elasticpressure,which tends to increase the volume,
increases with density more rapidly than does thé cohesive
pressure which tends to decrease the volume. Third, the
differencebetween the density coefficients of these two pres-

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc..36,2~5(t9t~).
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sures decreases as thé density of a liquid decreases. Thé
first of these propositionsis not new. Attentionhas not been
called to the last two, however, so far as 1 know, although
they seem to bë necessarilyimplied in the kinetic interpreta-
tion of van der Waals' équation.

These three propositionsfurnish a simpleinterpretation
for the different parts of van der Waals' curve and the phe-
nomena representedby them. Part ab representsthe ordinarystable condition of the liquid, as explainedabove. Thé part
bc represents the metastable condition,-the superheated
liquid. If our propositionsrepresent the realfacts, then this is
a true stable condition,so faras the continuousvolume change
is concemed. But the liquid is above its boilingpoint and
therefore there is a strong tendency for evaporation to take
place. In other words, the condition is stable in reference to
the continuous volume change,but unstable in reference to
the surface change. If we could exclude the possibitity of
evaporation, ait portions of this part of the curve might be.
realized experimentally. It is the difficultyof preventing
evaporation that makes it difficultto obtainand hold a liquid
in this condition. This difficultyhas beenpartiaUy overcome
in numerous cases,and we are fairly familiarwith this meta-
stable condition in the caseof tnany liquids.

The equilibriumconceptionpoints alsoto the real signifi-
cance of the maximumpointc on the eurve. Continuing to
neglect external pressure, froma to c the condition is stable
because the densitycoefficientof the elasticpressure is greater
than that of the cohesivepressure, but as we have seen, the
differencebetween the two coefficientsis steadily decreasing.
The point c represents the density at which the two coeffi-
cients becomeequatand the equilibrium thereforeceases to be

stable. Fromcon,the densityco<~<~ (~) of the cohesive

pressure becomes increasinggreater than that of the e!astic

pressure. From c to somepoint, as d, the ra~ change (~)
of the cohesivepressureis also increasinglygreater than that
of the elastic pressure. But at the point d this latter change
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reverses, and from d on, the rate of the elastic pressure gains
on that of thé cohesive pressure,beeomingequal to it again
at e. From a to d the rate of change of the cohesivepressure
gains on that of the elastic pressure, passingit at c wherethe
two are momentarilyequal. From a to c the rate ofchange
of the elastic pressure is the greater. From c to e that of the
cohesive pressure is the greater, this difference reachinga
maximumat dand then decreasingto zero again at e. From
c to e, then, the condition is unstable because the cohesive
pressure changeswith density more rapidly than the elastic
pressure, and consequently the equilibrium,if oncedisturbed,
cannot be restoredby the resultingchangeof volume.' From
e on, the rate of change of the elasticpressureis greater than
that of the cohesivepressure. The conditionis thereforestable
so far as volumeis concerned, but frome to/the conditionis
that of a vaporbelowits boilingpoint, and it is thereforeun-
stable in referenceto the surfacechange. Here againwehave
the metastable condition, which simply meansa conditionof
stability in referenceto thé continuous volumechange,but of
instability in referenceto the surface changesof evaporation
and condensation.

Attention was called above to the fact that in the curves
plotted for successivelyhigher constant pressures, the maxi-
mumand minimumpoints c and e approach each other as the
external pressureincreases, and finally come together at h,
the critical point. The rcason for this is clear fromthé stand-
point from whichwe are viewingthe subject. The statement
was made above that the maximum point c represents thé
density at whichthe density coefficientsof the elasticand co-
hesive pressures became equal. This is not strictly true,

tt ispossibtethatthepassageofasubstancethroughanunstablecondi-
tionsimilarto thatfromC to E alongvanderWaals'curve(Fig.2)is realizedin natureonthesurfaceofdustparticttsthatpreventthesupersaturationofwatervapor.It ispossiblethat thécauseof theiractionis thecondensationcf thevaporontotheirsurfacebyadsorptionuntilthevaporreachesthécondi-
tionrepresentedbyc. Afterthisitwouldcontractspontaneoustyandpractically
adiabatica))ytoaliquidcondition.TheliquidphasewouMthusbeintroduced
andpreventthesupersaturationoftheKmaMngvapot.
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however,since we were rejecting for the time being the ex-
tema!pressure. This wouldberigidly true only in the absence
of external pressure, an impossible limiting case. The ac-
curate statement is that c, the point at which the equitib-
rium changes from stable to unstable, represents the density
at which the rate of change of the elastic pressure on one
side of the equation equals the rate, not of the cohesive

pressure alone, but of the sum of the cohesiveand external

pressureson the other side of the equation. At ordinary
pressures these two statements are nearly equivalent, but as
the external pressure increases it becomes an increasingly
important term on the left sideof the equation. The external
pressure does not change with the density. The maximum

point c, therefore, must correspond to a density coefficient
of the cohesivepressurewhichis somewhat greater than that
of the elastic pressure, in order to make the rate of change
of the total pressureon the left equal to that of the pressure
on the right, and this excessmust increase with an increase
in the external pressure. But this increase in the excessof
the density coefficientof the cohesivepressure over that of the
elastic pressure corresponds,as shown above, to a decrease
indensity,-that is,to a movementof the point c further to the
right. As the externalpressureincreases, therefore, the maxi-
mum point c, at which the equilibrium changes from stable
to unstable, moves toward the right. In an exactly simitar

way it can be shownthat the minimum point e must move
toward the left with increasingexternal pressure,and the two

points therefore approach each other horizontally. It is

easy to show that the vertical distance between them must
alsodecreaseand that they coincideat a certain definite value
of the exte-rnalpressure.

The interpretation that this concept gives to thé critical

point is of interest. As stated above, there is a certain
maximumpossibleexcessof the rate of change with density
of the cohesive pressure over that of the elastic pressure.
Thisoccurson the curve of the limiting case of externat pres-
sure equal to zero,and is a characteristic of each substance.
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It occursat the density represented by the point d on the
curve.–approxttnately that of the critical point. The critical
point is the point at which,in the equation

RxtcrnatPressure+ CohesivePressure ElasticPressure,
the cohesivepressure has becomeso small a proportion of the
left side of the equation, and therefore of the e!asticpressure
on the right, that the maximumpossiblerate of changeof the
cohesive pressure is no longergreat enough to make the rate
of change of the total pressure on thé left of the equation
greater than that of the pressure on the right. Beyond this
point there can be no unstable equilibrium, and the change
from liquid to gaseous state must be a single-phasecontinuous
process.

In a speech' made in t9to in Stockholm, on the occasion
of his receiving the Nobel Prize, van der Waals made the
followingstatement in reference to the critical temperature:
"Bei dieser Temperatur sind die koexistierenden Densitaten
gleich gross. Das ist das einzige,was dieser Temperatur eine
Bedeutunggibt, die in allenBeziehungenihr nicht zukommt."
If the above treatment of the critical point is correct, there
is a property which charaetcrizes this point whieh is more
fundamental than the equality of densities, of which the
equality of densities is merelya consequence.

T. W. Richards2 has explained the peculiar sensitiveness
to changeof volume at the critical point as due to the fact
that at this point the volumeis determined simply by such
an equilibrium of pressures as we are discussing. If our
viewpoint is correct, such an equilibrium exists at all points
of the curve, as recognizedelsewhere by Richards, and the
stability at any point dependsnot on the existenceof such an
equilibrium,but on the differencebetween the density coeffi-
cients of the different pressures involved. The sensitiveness
to volumechange at the criticalpoint wouldbe due,not to the
fact that the volume is dependent on an equitibrium at this

1Van(terWaals:"DieZuiitondsgteichunK."p.)4(<<)!)).
Jour. Am. Chem. Soc.. 36,63: (<9~).
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point, but to the fact that as the substance, in movingalong
the curve, passesthrough the critical point, it is momentarily
in a condition in which the density coefficientson the two
sidesof the equationare equat and thé coenicientof expansion
is therefore momentarily infinitc. In both directions along
thé curve fromthé point /t the excessof the density coenieient
on thé right side of the equation over that on the left in-
creases the coefficientof expansion therefore decreasesand
the volume conditionsbeconte more stable.

We have so far confined our attention to the curves
shownin Fig. t. An entirely similaranalysis appliesto those
shown in Pig. 2,the pressure-volumeeurves plotted at suc-

cessivelyhigherconstant temperatures.
It seemsto be true, then, that the equilibriumconception

under discussionfurnishes a dear. qualitative interpretation
of all parts of van der Waals' curves and the phenomena
connectedwith them.

It helps alsoto givean insight into other problems,-into
the mechanicalexplanation of osmotic pressure for example,
and the mechanicalexplanation of why the vapor tension of
a liquid is decreasedby dissolvingin it a non-volatilesubstance
without changeof temperature. Somehave found difficulty
in explaining this latter problem on the basis of the kinetic

theory of solution.'1 Thé vapor tension of a liquid depends
on the rate at which the molecules escape from its surface.
Cohesion tends to hinder their escape. One might think
therefore that the solute pressure, which acts against co-
hesion,shouldincreaserather than decreasethé vapor tension.
A more carefulanatysis however makes the situation clear.
Thé tendencyofthe moleculesto escapedepends on the kinetic

energyof themolécules, that is,on thetemperature, andalso
on the density of the liquid, exactly the factors on which
the elastic pressuredepends. When the solute is introduced,
its gas pressureis added to the previous elastic pressure and
the equilibrium is thus destroyed. The volume therefore
increases until the expansion causes such a decrease in the

SecNcrnst:"TheoretischeChemie,"ythEd.,page248.
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p1gQ..i~n.n,o~D.4. _t_elastic pressure that it, plus the solute pressure, is nowequalto the cohesive pressure plus the external pressure. At this
point the equitibriutn is restored. Thé cohesive pressurehas been decreased,' due to the decrease in density, but the
decrease in the elastic pressure has exceeded that of the co-
hesive pressure by an atnount equat to the solute pressure,inspite of the fact that the kineticenergy of the moteculeshas
not changed. We should thereforeexpect a lowering of thé
vapor pressure proportional to the solute pressure.-propor-tional that is, in dilute sotutions, to the concentration. Thé
equitibrium conception thereforeexplains the phenomenaboth
qualitatively and quantitatively. The decrease in vapor ten-
sion,if the thoughtof this paper isvalid, is not contrary to the
kinetic theory, but is what that theory would predict. Thé
mechanical explanation therefore is as clear as the dynamicNo mere thermodynamic explanation of a phenomenonis a
complete one. It needs to be supplemented by a clearingupofthe mechanical situation.

If this explanation is the true one, it ought to be possible
to increase the vapor tension of a solution until it equals
that of thé pure solvent, by applying to the solution what
Ostwald calls a "Pressung," equal in amount to the solute

pressure. According to CaUender's~ vaporization theory of
osmosis, this is what really does take place at the

semi-permeable membrane
when the back pressure becomes

f.~
that of dationfrom Dalton's law, the solute when added without change of volume adds more

than .ts normal Ka~pressée to thé elastic pressure of the liquid, but that wh.r<.aow through a ~mi.permeahte membrane ,~ibte, this flow take. p)~such a way as to automatically restore thé cqu~ity between thé ct~tie présure1~ r' in the solution and that of pure solvent ~t. thus te<~i,~he toK.) elastic pn~rc of thé solution greater than that of the pure <c)vcntan amount just equal to the gas pressure of the solute. If Jiiger is right,then the decrea~ in the coh<.s!ve pressure eaused by expansion when .h~ is
dissolved in a liquid should b. just equal to its increase due to variation of the
~t,c pressure from Mt.n-<aw. -fhe two should just batance..eavi,~ the
~F' of the solvent in the "°' the same as the puresolvent.

Nature. 8!, 235 (,<~). See a~ Battelli and Stefanini: Abs. Chem. Sec
93, fl, 2.M ft~O?).
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sufficient to stop the flow. Catlenderassumes that the pores
of the membrane are filledwith vapor instead of liquid,and
that the osmoticflow is due to vaporization and condensation
within the pores. If his assumption is correct, his theory
offersa self-consistentand logicalexplanationofosmosis,in ac-
cordance with the kinetic theory of solution. But ordinarily,
probably always, the membrane is wet by the solvent and
the pores are filled with liquid rather than with vapor. ïn
this case the kinetic theory offersan equallyclear mechanical

explanation of osmosis along thé line of LeBlane's sug-
gestion.'

1 I)}either case, the oft-repeated statement that the
real mechanicalcause of osmotic flow is still a mystery is not
true. The kinetic theory offers as clear a qualitative ex-

planation ofosmotic pressure as it does of gas pressure, and
the quantitative limitations are analogous in the two cases,

although morecomplicated in the case of solutions.
Another point should be considered,-the questionwhy

a decrease in density should cause such curious changes in

the relative rates of changes ~.pj of the twointernat pressures

as is describedabove. As shown, it seemsto followfromthe
kinetic interpretation of van der Waals' equation, that whtn

alongany curvethe density of the mass is greater than a certain
fixed value the rate of changeof the cohesivepressure divided

by that of the elasticpressure increasesas densitydecreases;but

that, at this particular densityof the mass,the processreverses,
and thereafter the value of this fraction decreasesas density
decreases. The reason for this is inherent in the nature of the

equation,-in thé relative importance in the equation of the

quantities Q/~ and b at differentdensities.
There bas been much discussion as to whether the in-

accuracy of van der Waals' equation is due to the variability
of the quantity "a" or of the quantity"b"or of both. Itseems
now to be fairly established that "b" is variable. Van der
Waals' latest thoughtt is that "a" a!so is variable in ail cases.

"LchfbucttderEtetttMchemic,"~ntEd.,p.40.
Van der Waats: Loc. cit.. pp. t4-t?.
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His hypothesis is that as a substance approachesthe liquidfrom the gaseous state, associationalways takes place, and
that this causes a decreasein the cohesivepressureand re-
sults in less compressionthan is called for by the équationThe theory of the compressibilityof the moleculeand of the
atom has an interesting bearingon this point. In the lightof the evidence presentedby Richardsand others,and in the
light of our present viewsas to the comptexityof the atom
as well as of the molécule,it seems difficult to doubt that
both the molecule andthe atomarecompressibleand that theytherefore have volumeelasticity as well as fonn elasticityRichards believes that as a vapor is cooled the molecules
approach each other until, somewherein the regionof con-
densation, they corneinto continua!contact with each other
and that as the liquid is cooledstill further the molecules
become more and morecompressed. If this is true it intro-
duces a new élément into the situationnot taken into account
in the kinetic demonstrationof van der Waals' equation,
namely, the volume elasticity of the moleculesand perhapsalso of the atoms. The elastic pressure due to this cause
could not be identicalwith that due to heat vibrations,since
it would exist in the absenceof heat vibrations. Bridgman'1has given us a most interesting discussionof this kind of
elastic pressure. Thispressurewouldbe introducedgraduallyas the density of the vapor or the gas is increasedtoward the
hoiling point or the criticalpoint. The phenomenaproducedwould be qualitatively the same as the experimentalvaria-
tions from van der Waals' equation. The same lesseningof the full compressioncalled for by the equation woutdbe
producedeither by a lesseningof the cohesivepressurethroughassociation or by an increase in the elastic pressuredue to
molecular compression. Van der Waals' hypothesis,however,
makes "ct" variable in all substances, while the molecular
compression hypothesis leaves it stiU reasonableto supposethat in normal liquids "a" is constant and thereforethat the
cohesive pressure is a function of the density only, varying

Briftgman:t~c.cit.,p.to~andMtowittK.
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inverselyas the square of the volume,as called for by van
der Waals' equation.

The présentation of the thoughtof this paper is a purely

qualitative one. ln order to give the thought its full value
the density coefficientsof the cohesiveand the elastic pres-
sures, and their changes with density, would have to be ex.

pressedin terms of the first and secondderivativesof the pres-
sureswith respect to density, and the relation between these

and compressibility,coefficientof expansion,and other phys-
ical properties would have to be expressed mathematicatty
and tested experimentally. It may prove possible, also, to
work back by integration to the values of the two internai

pressures,and to determine the lawsof their variation. Thé

questionmay he raised whether there would be advantage in

substituting a new equation of state, expressedin terms that
can not at present be measured with any accuracy, in place
of the older one expressed in easily measurable quantities.
The answer is that there is no suggestionof replacing van der

Waals' equation, but only of supplementing it. The ad-

vantage of the new standpoint is that it is an attempt to deal

directly with the forces themselves,whichare the real causes
of the phenomena in question. However the quantitative
side may work out, the fact that the three fundamental prop-
ositionsof this paper seem to be necessarilyinvolved in the

kinetic theory wouldseem to makeit tegitimate and of value

to use them qualitatively, in orderto visualizethe phenomena
involved,and in order to check up other thought on the sub-

ject.
OM<«,0.
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Gatesl investigated the replacementof metals in non-
aqueous solutionsof varions organicsalts of copper, the re-
placement being indicated by the brassy nature of the metal.
The non-aqueous solutions of simple inorganic salts whose
mode of ionization in water is exactly known have not re-
ceived much attention. In the present paper, an account
of thé experiments mostty carried out with several simplesalts will be given.

Thé aUiedsubject of chemical reactivity in non-aqueous
solvents has been extensively investigated by Kahlenberg2and his pupils. They have arrived at the conctusionthat in-
stantaneous chemical reaction is possible even in the best
insulators and the hypothesis that chemical reaction is en-
tirely due to ions is not rigidly true. Our conceptionof a re-
action betweena metal and a salt isentirely ionic, and it ap-
peared interesting to determine how the electrical resistance
of the solutionsaffects the displacement.

Experimental Nethod
'l'o obtain trustworthy results, it is absolutely necessarythat the purest substances obtainable should be used. Thé

work was restricted onty to the followingsolvents: benzene,
toluene, nitrobenzene, aniline, chloroform, amyl alcohol,
amyl acetate and ethyl acétate, and to the followingmetals:
mercury, copper, lead, iron, tin, nickel,zinc and magnesium.The samples taken were in most casesMerck's extra pure re-
agents, and in several cases procuredfrom Kahlbaum. The
solvents used were then further purifiedwith the greatest pre-caution in the laboratory. Perfectly pure and anhydrous

~Jott)-.Phys.Chem..15,97-'46(~n).
Ibid., 6, 6, 447 (<9M); 9, 64! (t~).

THE RELATIVE AFMNITY 0F METALS IN NON-
AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS AND THEIR REAC-

TIVITY IN INSULATING MEDIA

PART 1
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salts were taken and mixed with the solvent. Whether any
salt has passed into solution was determined in each case

by analyxing a portion of the clear liquid above the sa!t.
Glass tubes dosed at one end and constricted at the other
werewashed thorougMy clean and kept in an air-bath having
a temperature of t$o° C for several hours. They were then
cooled in the desiccator. Carefully cleansed, chemically
pure, metalpieceswere then put inside the tubes, and the solu-
tion poured into them as soon as it was prepared. The con-
striction was then quickly drawn out by means of the blow-

pipe and the tubes thus sealed were watched from time to
time to see whether any reaction was taking place. The
reaction was allowed to take place at room temperature,
which was 2t° C on the average. The tubes were broken

open after several days, and both the metal and the solution
were subjected to thorough chemical analysis. The deposit
on thé metals was often found to consist of both adherent
andnon-adherent layers. The noh-adherent layer wassepara-
ted from the metal by washing and boiling with distilled
water, and then carefully analyzed.

NeMurement of SpecMoResistance
It isessentialto measure the specifieresistanceofthe solu-

tions to be investigated, to determine whether the reactions
are really ionic or not. The Kohlrausch method of deter-

mining conductivity could not be well applied for the mea-

surementofextremety high resistance. The following well-
known method was therefore adopted: A battery was con-
nected to a high resistance galvanometer and a megohm in
series, and the deflection of the galvanometer, x, was mea-
sured. The megohmwas then put out of circuit, the conduc-

tivity ceUsubstituted instead, and the deflection,y, deter-

mined. The resistance = x megohm. Ifyisnotofthesame
3'

order of magnitude as x, the galvanometer is used with a
shunt of known resistance and we have the resistance of the

c

c* where S is the resistance of thé shunt and R
S + R y
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the galvanometer resistance. The Kohlrausch method was
always employed when the resistance of thé solutions was
rather low. Before use, the etectrodes and the cell were
perfectly dried in the desiccator. The specifie résistance
of some of the solvents are quite remarkable. Indeed some
proved to be the best insulators. Thus benzene, toluene,
aniline, nitrobenzene, chloroform,each had a specifie resis~
tance exceeding500 miUionohms, the limit of the sensitive.
ness of the instruments employed. The specinc resistances
of the solutions were generally found to be less than that
of the solvent.

ExperimenMWtth FeC!,as Sotutû
Pure, anhydrous ferrie chloridewas preparedin thc labora-

tory. It is easy to determinewhether FeCt, has passed into
solution, hecause of the reddish brown color which it impartsto the liquid. The results are given in Table I. 'l'he solu-
tion was analyzed by evaporating it to dryness and then pro-
ceedingin the usual way.

ÏABt.E[

(a)
FeC), in benzène. Thne of exposure,36 days. Specifiete-sistanceofsolution-morethan 500mitiion.ohms

III IV
~tetat Analysisofmetal Analysisofsolution Remarks

.j

Mg Gray adherent de- Colorless, con-

-V

posit containing tain consider-
iron ab!c amount

y. r- ~S Replacement2. Zinc Gray adherent de- Grecmsh, con-
Replacement

posit containing tain zinc Replacementiron
3. Lead Adherent blackde- Clear and color-

posit containing less, contain no

,,<;“
lead Replacement4. i m Nonadherent gray Ctear and color-

deposit contain- less Réduction
ing iron certain

5. Copper Adherent deposit Pale red, no

~i.~ of copper copper Reduction6. Mercury Clear and bright Opaque with
white granutes j
of Hg,Ct! Réduction
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(<')
FeCt~ in toluene
Timc of exposure, ~t days
Specifie resistance = 7$<x)million
ohms

(c)

FeCh in aniline
Time of exposure, 35 days

t SpecHtcresistance = 0.23 tniition
ohms

?
FeCt} in nitrobenzene
Time of exposure, 34days
Specifie résistance = Stoo ohms

(e)

FeCk in chloroform
Time of exposure, 26 days
Specifierésistance == 2 mitUon
ohms

(/)

FeC!: in ethyl acetate
Time of exposure, 2$days
Specifie résistance 6000ohms

(g)

FeO) in amyl acétate
Time of cxposure. 30 days
Specifjc resistanec = 2tooo
ohms

Metat Observation 1 Metat Observation

t. Mg Replacement t. Mg Reptacement
2. Zinc Replacement z. Zinc Replacement
3. Lead Replacement 3. Lead Replacement
4. Tin Replacement prob-

ab!e Tin Replacement
5. Copper Reduction 3. Copper j Reptacement
6. Mercury Reduction 6. Mercury No réaction

Metat Observation Metal Observation

i. Mg Replacement t. Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Replacement 2. Zinc Replacement
3. Lead Replacement 3. Lead Replacement

Tin Replacement Tin Replacement
5. Copper Reduction 5. Copper Reduction
6. Mercury Reduction

f\

Métat Observation Mctit) Observation

"–"––––
ï. Mg Replacement Mg i Reptacement
2. Zinc Reptacement 2. Zinc Replacement
3. Tin Replacement t 3. Tin Replacement
4. Copper Reduction 4. Copper Reduction

5. Hg Réduction
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?)
~eCb in amyl alcohol
Ttme of exposure,31 (!ayst uneot exposure,31 aays

'C~l-
'1" d. Ob~t~o:

Metat Observation

'-Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Reptacement

`

3 ~'n Replacement
4. Copper Replacementprobable
5. Mercury Reduction

From the above table (1)it wii!be noticedthat in ait the
solvents used, magnesium,zinc and lead replace iron; tin
replaces iron in the majority of cases; copperin aniline and
probably in amyl alcohol solutions. Mereurycan only re-
duce ferrie salt to the ferrous state. It is peculiar that in
aniline solution mercury has no action on ferrie chloride.
On examining the specifie resistances of the different solu-
tions, it will be observed that they vary from 4000 ohms
in the case of amyl alcohol to upwards of 500 million ohms
in the case of benzene,toluene, etc. It is remarkable, how-
ever, that the velocityof reduction of the ferrie salts in the
several solutions does not bear any proportionto the elec-
trical resistances of the respective solutions. The FeCIs
content of the majority of the solutionswas approximately
the same, as also the surface of each metal exposed to the
various solutions. It was found, however,that the time
taken for the completereductionby a metal,ofFeCI,in various
solvents, as indicated by the complete décolorationof the
solution, was not widelydifferent.

Experlments with HgC!,as Solute
Pure HgCl2wasrecrystallizedand driedcarefully. Arc-

towski,' Suie,' etc., have determined the solubilityof HgC~
in various solvents. The experiments were performed in
the same way as in the case of FeCI,. Here, however, it is~
easy to determinewhether the mercury salt hasbeenreplaced,
fromthe shiningappearanceof the amalgamatedmetals.

Zeit.anorg.Chetn..6,267(tS~~).
!bid.. )St 4°' (tgoo).
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HgCh in toluene
T!me of exposure,33 days
Specifieresistance > 7500 million
ohms

Metat Analysisof metal Anaiys!sof sotutton Remarks

t. Mg Amalgamated Opalescent with

a. Zinc Amalgamated, HgtCt: ue wi t h
Reptacemeot

Zinc Amatgamated, de- Opaquewith

Iron No change Opaque with

t. Lead Amatgamated Opaque with

Copper White on washing Clear aod color-

Meta) Observation Metat Observation

t. Mg Replacement Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Replacement 2. Zinc Replacement
3. Iron i Reductbn 3. Iron Reduction

4. Lead Replacement 4. Lead Replacement
5. Copper Replacement 5. Copper Replacement

11% 1

Metat Observation Metat Observat!on

i. Mg Reptacetnent t. Mg Reptacentent
2. Zinc Replacement 2. Zinc Replacement
3. Iroa Reduction 3. Iton Freeglobulesof

Hg, replace-

4. Lead Reaction very slight 4. Lead Reduction

5. Copper Replacement s Copper Replacement

HgC!sin chloroform
Time of exposure,32 days
Specifieresistance > soo million
ohms

HgC!tin benzene. T!tneofexposurc,gt days
Spee!6cresistance> 500millionohms

pos!t of HgsC!! Hg~Ct~ Replacement

depositof Hg:Ctz less, contain no

?)

(d)

ÏAB!.8I!

M

(c)

HgCt: nitrobenzene

Timeof exposure, 32 days
Specifie resistance > 0.95
ohms

(e)

HgCt: in ethyl acetate
Time of exposure, 28 days
Specinc resistance = 45000
ohms

granules of

Hg:Ct: Reduction

Hg~Ct: Replacement

copper Replacement

ment
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(f)
HgCt:tnamylacetate

(f)

Thneofexposure,27days
SpcetHeresistance= !o mi!Honohms

(g)
HgC!:in amyt alcohol
Time of exposure, 25 days
SpecMcreststance = 7.7 miHionohms

HgClein aiiiline
(h)

HgC!: in aniMne
Time ofexposure, 3o days
SpectHcreststance = t.5 million ohms

It will be seen from Table II that magnesium,zincand

copper replace mercury in aU cases. Iron replaces mercury
only in ethyl acetate, amyl acetate and amyl alcohol solu-
tions. It is peculiar that in chloroformsolution lead seems
to have no action on HgC! otherwise the reduction of HgCl,
to Hg<C!tis evident in aUcases. It will beseen that the elec-
trical resistance in benzene, toluene and chloroform solution
is very great; here the reaction does not also proceed vigor-

Metat Observation

t. Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Replacement
3. Iron Reptacement
4- Lead Reduction certain
5 Copper Replacement

Metat Observation

Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Replacement
3. Iron Replacement
4. Lead Replacement
$. Copper Replacement

Meta) Observation

Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Reptacemeat
3. Iron Reduction
4 Copper Replacement
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ously. The electrical resistance in aniHne, nitrobenzene,

ethyl acetate, amyl acetate and amyl alcoholis of the same

order. The reduction to mercurouschloridein the last three

solvents is quite vigorous,as judged by the appearance of

milkiness. When magnesium is the reacting meta!, milki-

nessappears almost instantaneouslyin them. In aniline and

nitrobenzenesolution, the reduction is ntuch slower. Cop-

per in anilinesolutionseemsto be very reactive. That copper

replacesiron in aniline solution has been noticed before.

Bxperfments w!th Hg(CN)~as Sotute

ît was thought interesting to determinewhether the be-

havior of Hg(CN)z solutionsis analogous to HgCI2solutions.

Anydifferencein the behaviorof the two might be set down

as due to the influenceof the negative radical of the salt.

In aqueous solutions, both the salts are characterized by
their remarkably smalt dissociation.

TABLE111
(a

Hg(CN),in nitrobenzene.Timeof exposure,30days
Specitic~reststance~t.s nuMionohms –

(b)
Hg(CN)z in anihne
Time of exposure, 33 days
Specifierésistance = 4.9 m!t-
lion ohms

M
Hg(CN))ina<nytatcohot
Time of exposure,30 days
Specifieresistance ==0.73 mil-
lion ohms-¥-

Metat Observation Metat Observation

t.Mg No reaction t.Mg Replacement,
freeglobulesof

Hg
2. Zinc No reaction 2. Zinc No reaction

3. Iron No reaction 3. Iron Replacement
4. Lead No reaction 4. Lead Replacement
5. Copper Replacement 5 Copper Replacement

Mctat Analysis ofmetal Analysisot sotutionRemarks

-––
t. Mg Ctean and bright No trace of Mg j No feacttoa
t. Zinc Clean and bright Zinc absent No reaction

3. Iron Clean and bright Contain consider-
able iron Replacement

4. Lead Ctean and bright Lead absent No reaction

5. Copper White Clear, greenish,
contain copper Replacement

/<
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M
Hg(CN): in ethyl acetate
Ttme of exposure, 28 days
Specifieresistance = 3 million
ohms

(e)

Hg(CN).<n amy) acétate
rime of exposufe. 38 days
SpectHcresistance = zo mil-
lion ohms

The remarkable differencebetweenthe behavior ofHgCl:
and Hg(CN)z solutions is apparent from the preceding table
(III). The specifieresistanceof a Hg(CN)i solution is of the
same order as that of the correspondingHgCl2solution. The

extraordinary inertnessof Hg(CN);solutionscould not there-
fore be attributed to poor conductivity. The base metals
magnesium and zinc are rather conspicuous by their inac-
tivity, magnesium only displacing Hg in amyl alcohol solu-
tion, zinc in none. On the other hand copper, which is the
most electropositiveof the group, was found to be uniformly
active. Iron replaced mercury in nitrobenzene and amyl
alcohol, while lead replaced it in amyl alcohol and ethyl
acetate solution. In this connectionit is interesting to notice
that copper in aqueoussolutionsof KCN appears to be baser
than zinc.

Replacement of Meroury Salts by Silver in Non-Aqueous
Solutions

It is well known that the electrolyticsolution pressuresof
Agand Hg, in aqueoussolution,are quite close to each other.
To determine whether this relationship holds in other sot-
vents, clean pieces of silver foil were allowed to act upon
solutionsof HgCl: and Hgl~in ether, ethyl acetate, glycerine,
carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, benzene, toluene and car-
bon disulphide. The solvents were purified with extreme
care, e. g., ether was twice distilled over sodium, ethyl ace-

ohms lion ohms
uu

Metat Observation Metat Observation

[. Mg Noreaction t. Mg No reaction
2. Zinc No réaction 2. Zinc ) No réaction
3. Iron No reaction i 3. Lead No reaction
< Lead Reptacement Iron No reaction
5. Copper Replacement 5. Copper Replacement
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tate several timesover fused CaCt:, etc. In all the cases Hg
was found to have amalgamatedwith Ag. In several cases,

e. g., in ethyl acetate, ether, glycerine,the si!ver foil became

dull and grayish instantaneously. It is remarkable that in

ail the solventsused Ag and Hg retain the same order in re-

placement seriesas in water.

Expérimentawttb Cdlgas Solute

Pure Cdï: was recrystallizedand dried very carefully.
The experimentswerecarried on as in the previouscases.

Front Table IV it will be seen that magnesiumreplaced
cadmium in atl the solutionstried, whereaszinccould replace
cadmium in none. It is peculiar that cadmium is reptaced

by iron in aniline, chloroformand amyl alcohol solutions,

and by copper in aniline, chloroform,amyl alcoholand amyl

TABLEIV
(a)

Cd!: in aniline. Timeof exposure,36days
Specifieresistanceofsolution= 1.35minionohms

(b)
Cd!~in chtoroform
Time of exposuie,33 days
Specifieresistance> 500mil-

lionohms

mv acucuvu

(c)

Cdt: in amylalcohol
Time of exposure,34days
Specifieresistance = t .5nuttion

ohms

Metal Amtysisofmeta) Analysisofsotution Remarks

r. ~qg .i Cteanand bright Containconsider-t. Mg Cteanand bright
ContainaMcMgReplacement

2. Zinc C!eanand bright Zinc absent j Noreaction

Iron Oeanand bright Contain iron Replacement
Copper Cleanand bright Contain consider-

H~ No reaction
abte copper Reptacetnent

s. HK Noreaction 'No réaction

Meta) Obsen'tttion Mcta) Observation

t. Mg ) Rep!acement t. Mg Reptacement
2. Zinc Noreact!on 2. Zinc Replacement
3. Iron Replacement 3. ïron Replacement.

Copper Rep!acetnent 4. Lead No réaction

5. Mercury i Noreaction 5. Copper Replacement
6. Mereury No reaction
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M
Cdt: in amvl acétate
T!mp o! exposure,zg days
Specifierésistance = 0.35 mil-
lion ohms

(e)
Cdï: m ethyl acetate
Ttnte of exposure, 34 days
Speciftcresistance = 0.25mil-
lionohms

acetate solutions. In aqueous solutions copper is far nobler
than cadmium. The very high resistance of chloroform
solutions did not, as in previouscases,prevent the replacement
of salts by metals.

Expérimenta with Lead Oleate as Solute
No suitable inorganic salt of lead could be found which is

soluble in a large number of organic solvents. An organic
salt of lead was used in the experiments. Pure lead oleate
from Merck was carefully heated in thé air bath until the
whole melted. The sample should not be allowedto char.
Whether any lead has passed into solution was determined
by evaporating the solution, dissolving the residue in nitric
acid and then examiningthe solutionfor lead.

ÏAHLE V

(a)
oleatein aniline. exposure,33 days

Metat Observation Metat Observation

t. Mg Replacement Mg Reptaœmcnt
a. Zinc No reaction 2. Zinc ~o rcac~on
3. Iron No reaction 3. Tin No réaction
4. Lead Replacement 4. I.eatt Replacement
5. Copper Replacement 5. Copper Mo reaction

Metat Analysisofmeta) Analysisof solution

J

Retuarks
W_-6_ '»-u_- -"W

1. Mg Brightandclean Slight Mgpresent Replacement
probaMe

2. Zinc Black deposit, Contain consider-
probable

contain lead aMc zinc Replacement
3. Iron Clean Brownish, contain

iron Replacement
4. Copper Black deposit, Copper present Replacement.

contain lead
5. Mercury Clean and Mercury absent No reaction

bright
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?
Lead oleate in lenzene
T!me of exposufe,39days

Specifieresistance = 420ntittion
ohnts

(c)
Lead oleate in toluene
Time of exposure, 34 days
Specifiercsistance = 330 mil-
Monohtns -=

(d)
Lead oleate in chioroform
Time of exposure,34days
Specifieresistance > 500million

ohms

lf, w~rircs .a."IO";l""Q"u"'n'"

(e)

Lead oleate in nitrobenzene
Tirnc of exposure, 37 days
Specifieresistance = t~omi!-
lion ohms

Il ~-1

(/)

Leadoleate in amyl alcohol
Time of exposure,29 days

(6)
Lead oleate in ethyl acetate
Time of exposure,33 days

Speci<i<~resistance==2.! miHtpn~ohms

otttns -c-=, _<ns

Meta! Observation Metat
Observation

t. Mg Rcptacement Mg Replacement
2. Z!nc Reptaeement 2. Zinc Replacement

3. !ron Noreaction 3. Iron Reptaeement
probable

4. Copper Repheement 4. Copper Reptaeement

Meta) Observation Meta) Observation

t. Mg Replacement t. Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Replacement i. Zinc Replacement
3. Iron No reaction 3. Iron No reaction

4. Copper Replacement 4. Copper Reptacement
5. Mercury No reaction 5. Mercury No reaction

Metal Observation

t. Mg Replacement
2. Zinc Replacement
3. Iron Replacement
4. Copper Replacement
5. Mercury No reaction

Meta) Observatto~

t. Mg Reptacement
a. Zinc Replacement

Iron No reaction

Tin No reaction

3. Copper Replacement
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It wiltbe noticed from TableV that magnesium and zinc

replaceslead in atl the solventsused. The behavior is there-
forethe same as in aqueous solutions. The replacement by
copper of the lead salt in aMthe non-aqueous solutions is,
however, quite interesting, for copper is nobler than lead in
aqueous solutions. Iron could not replace lead in benzene,
chloroform, nitrobenzene and ethyl acetate solution, and

mercurycould replace it in none. Here, too, the velocity of

replacementcannot be connectedin any way with the elec-
trical resistance of the solution.

Conclusion andSummary
It thus becomesevident that the arrangements of thé

metalsaccording to their relativebasicity in the various sol-
vents do not coincidewith oneanother or with the electro-
chemicalseries. Below are giventables of the electrochem-
ical series and the number of solvents in which a sait is re-

placedby a métal:pm~cuuyttnn:tm.

No.ofsotventsoutotatotat
E!cctro<:h<m<catseries of 8 in which FeCh is replaced by

the respectée metal.

Nonnat potentM

Mg !.55
2. Zn 0.76 –

3. Fe 0.43 Mg 8

4. Cd 0.40 Zn 8

5. Pb o.t2 Pb 8
6. Tin o.to Tin 6
7. Cu 0.34 Cu 2

8.Hg 0.86 Hg o

of~a~
d ~° °~ No. of sotvents out of 8

replaced whicht~ re
in which leadoleate 's in which H:Ct, is reptaced

~~n~.t ~P'~by.n.~ by.met.)

Mg 5 Mg 7 Mg 8
Zn o Zn 7 Zn 8
Fe 3 Iron 4 Fe 3
Cu 4 Cu 7 Pb

Hg o Cu 8
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It is thus clear that the replacementseries is not at aU a
"characteristicof the metalbut is dependentupon the mutual

relationship of the metals, the acid radicals,and the solvent

present in any givencombination."Il

It hasbeenshownthat replacementofonemetal by another
is possibleeven in the best insulators. The velocity of reac-
tion in a solution havinga resistanceupwardsof ~oo million
ohms is indeed slow,but never nil. The change in velocity
when we pass from one solvent to another is also not com-

parable to the changein electricalresistance.

My best thanks are due to ProfessorsRay and Bhaduré.
CAoM<c<t/Laboralory

PresidencyCollege
Co/<«Ma,/wM<t

No.ofsolventsoutof$ inwhiehHg(CN)t!sKpheedbya metat

Mg i
Zn 0
Iron 2
Lead
Cu g
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We have continued the measurements of dielectriccon-
stants in this laboratory by determining the dielectric capaci-
ties of somecompoundsof vanadium that are liquid at ordi-
nary temperatures. Thé tetrachloride, VCLt. the oxychlo-
ride, VOC~.and the oxybromide, VOBr~.were prepared and
their dielectric constantsmeasured at severaltemperatures.

M<'o~M/-(w~f~.–Themeasurements were conducted with
thé standard apparatus of Drude-Schmidt used in former
investigations.2 Since the compounds studied react readily
with water vapor the rectifiedsamples weremeasured in sealed
cells of the type used by Sehaefer and Schlundt for tiquid
hydrogen chtonde.~ Someof the compounds are, moreover,
somewhatsensitiveto lightand are unstaMe,–the oxybromide,
VOEr~,decomposesgradually in MCKoin the dark at room
temperatures. Hence the measurements were conducted
with freshly prepared samptes. Several determinations were
made with different samplesof each compound in cellswhose
dielectric capacity differedsomewhat.

The ceUswere calibrated with the standard solutions of
acetone and benzene recommendedby Drude. At least four
points were determined in obtaining the calibration eurves
by ptotting scale readingsagainst dielectricconstants. Each
scale reading plotted represents the average of ten settings
for resonance-five by each of us. To guard against errors
that may be introduced by accidental displacements of the
plates of the cells or by slight changes in the spark gap and
other parts of the apparatus the cells wererecalibrated after

Ahstractof a thesissubmittedin theGruduateSchootof theUniver-
sityof\ti.,sottnbyAlbertG.Loomisin partialfuMUmentof therequirementsforthedegreeofMasto-ofArts,Junc,<Qt3.

2
Jour. Phys. Chem.. u, 699 ()907); 13, ''69 (tto?).
tbk).. t3,6~t (t909).

THE DïELECTRIC CONSTANTS OF SOME COM-
POUNDS 0F VANADIUM'
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each series of measurementsof one of the vanadium com-
pounds.

Preparation p/ CpM~cMMdx.–Thésamples of vanadium
oxychloride,VOCÎs,wereprepared by the method of Roseoe:'
Dry chlorine is passed over a heated mixture of vanadium
trioxide and sugar charcoal and the distillate caught in an
atmosphère of carbon dioxide. We foUowedthe details of
Roscoe'smethodgiven by Prandtl and Bîeycr~for the prepara-
tion of pure vanadium oxycMoridefrom which the atonuc
weight of vanadium was determined. The vanadium oxide
usedwaspreparedfromironvanadate containing about thirty
percentof vanadicacid, V~Oj.,kindly furnishedby the National
Radium Institute through the courtesy of Mr. R. B. Moore,
in chargeof the radium investigationsU. S. Bureau of Mines,
Denver, Colorado. The vanadic oxide was extracted from
this material in the followingmanner: The powdered iron
vanadate was decomposedby hydrochloric and nitric acids.
The nitric acid was added to oxidize the iron to the ferrie
condition,and also vanadiumtrioxide to vanadium pentoxide.
The excessacid was evaporated off, the residue taken into
solution with water and boiledfor halfan hour with an ex-
cess of sodium carbonate. The iron, calcium, and traces of
aluminium were thus precipitated and sodium vanadate
remained in solution. The filtrate was made slightly acid
with aceticacid, and then ammonia added until just neutral.

Practicallyall the vanadicacid was precipitated out since the

solubilityof vanadic acid in water is slight. Vanadic acid
obtained in this manner consists of both the yeUowand red
modifications.

The vanadium pentoxidethus obtained was mixed with
au equalweightofsugarcharcoal,and adry stream ofhydrogen
was passed over this mixture in a reduction tube heated to
rednessand continued until no more moisture was given off.
Then a current of dry carbondioxide was substituted for the
hydrogen,andthe tube andcontents driedthoroughlybyheat-

Phi).Trans.,is8, (<868).
Zcit.aoofxChem.,67,:j7 (tpto).
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ing to redness for an hour. The receiver, a distilling nask,
was then sealedon and a stream of dry chlorinewas passed
over the dry mixture of vanadium trioxide and charcoal.
Thé reaction took place readityand a practicaUyquantitative
yield was obtained. The condensed product was wine col.
ored, due to the presence of some vanadium tetrachloride
fonned at the same time as the vanadium oxychloride.

The crude sample of oxychloride was purified by frac-
tional distillation over metaUic sodium in an atmosphere
of carbon dioxide. A series of distitung flasksand three-way
stopcocks were sealed together in such a way that only the
middle portion of the second distillation was collected in the
cells. Five cellswerefilled and sealed off. The purified sam-
ples werecoloredcitron-yellowwith no vanadiumtetrachloride
present, and boiledat t2~° to tz; under a pressureof 740mm.

We also tried the method of Ephraiml for preparing
vanadium oxychloridefree from tetrachloride by passing dry
hydrogen chloride over a mixture of vanadium pentoxide
and phosphorus pentoxide. The latter prevents the decom-
position of the vanadium oxychloride by the water fonned
in the reaction. Whilepractically pure vanadiumoxychloride
was obtained, the yield was very smalt, because the reaction
mixture caked so badly that only a surface reaction resulted.
We had difficultyin breaking up the cake without introducing
moisturewhichis highly objectionable. The samplesused in
the measurementswere all prepared by the methodof Roscoe.

There is only one recorded method for the preparation
of vanadium oxybromide,VOBr~ that of Roscoe,"which in-
volves thé same principle as the method for the preparation
of vanadium oxychloride.

ConsiderabledifReuH.ywasexpefienced m prepariug t!us
compound in the pure state. Vanadium oxybromidedecom-
poses gradually at ordinary temperature and quite suddenly,
accordingto Roscoe,at 180°into a solid vanadium oxydibro-
mide and free bromine. Most of our failures, however,were

Zeit.anorg.Chem..35,66(tgo3).
Ann. Chemie. Pharm. Suppl., 8,99 (t872).
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caused by traces of moisture in the reaction tube. This dis-
turbing factor was remedied by heating the reaction tube to
redness for six hours and maintaining a currcnt of dry hydro-
gen followedby a current of carbon dioxide. After the tube
had cooledsomewhata steady stream of carbon dioxide laden
with bromine vapor was passed over the mixture in the reac-
tion tube, and vanadium oxybromide was obtained in quan-
tity. The heating of the reaction mixture was conducted
in a giazedporcelaintube whoseends fitted into glass adaptors
with asbestos packing, which makes a practically air-tight
joint. Att glass connections were seals. The reaction was
carried out at considerably below red heat, contrary to Ros-
coe's statement that the reaction mixture should be main-
tained at red heat.

Thé crude samples of vanadium oxybromide were puri-fied by distillation under diminished pressure. The boiling
point at 90 mm pressure was 130°,and t ï8"at 78 mm. Ros-
coe gives t3o" to 136° at 100 mm pressure. This constant
and the specifiegravity are the only physical constants of
the compound recorded in the literature. Thé samplesused for the measurements were beautiful ruby-red, mobile,
transparent liquids having very much the appearance of
bromine with the exception of transparency.

Thé freezingpoint of vanadium oxybromide lies between
–58° and -60°, which was determined by noting the tem-
perature at which the compound previously solidified with
hquid air metted as the temperature of a mixture of alcohol
and liquid air in a Dewar tube graduaUyrose. The tempera-ture readings were made with a standardized pentane ther-
mometer. An attempt to solidify the liquid enctosed in a
sealed tube by immersing it in a mixture of carbon dioxide
snowand ether for fuUyfive minutes failed. As the tempera-ture of the Thuorier mixture is –79'' it appears that the liquidcan be greatly supercooled.

Thé samples of vanadium tetrachloride were prepared
by the method of Mertes.'1 According to this method dry

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,35.671(<9t3).
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chtorine is passed over ferro-vanadium heated in a combus-
tion tube in a furnace. The product contains some ferrie
chloride from which pure samples of vanadium tetrachloride
were obtained by fractioning the liquid twice and distitting
the middle portion directly mto the mfasunng cells. The

samples obtained were dark red, somewhat viscous and
opaque. The boiling point was found to be 150° to 1530
under a pressureof 7~2 mm.

~M~.–The values obtained for thé dielectricconstants
at different temperatures are given in the followingtable:

-0 0--0

The average of the values found for thé dielectric con-
stant of vanadium oxychlorideat room temperature is 3.42,
that of vanadium oxybromide is 3.62, and that bf vanadium
tetrachloride is 3.05. It is seen that the dielectricconstants
of these compounds are relatively low, and hence according
to the Nemst-Thotnson rule the dissociatingpbwer of these

liquids when used as solvents should be very sma!t. Experi-
ments on the solvent and dissociating powefof these com-

pounds have not been made. The electrical coriductivity
of the liquids is very low.

C/MtMK<!<j.0&0f0<ory,

t/Ktt'cr~tya/Missouri

–~ ~~t.t~ M~~ ~~v~~t t~ ~t~ tuuuwitt~ taule.

Compound ~°f Tempem.~ p Temperuturen
sample ture coefficient

Vanadtumoxychtoritte, 21t 3.AA
VOCt: 2 2! 3.47

3 2) 3.2S
4 –70 3 38 --0.03%

26 3.54
5 26 3.35

Vanadium oxybromide, t 20 3.70
VOBr~ 2 -70 438 -o.2%

30 3.60

3 –2
3 93 –0.3%

26 3.57
4 26 3 6'

Vanadium tetraclitoride t 25 3.07

25 3.03



A STUDY 0F THE TERNARY SYSTEM: CARBON
TETRACHLORIDE, ALCOHOLAND WATER

BY HARRY A. CURTIS AND ËSBON Y. TITUS

Introduction

Carbon tetrachloride and alcohol are miseible in all

proportions, as are also alcohol and water. Water and car-
bon tetrachloride, however, dissolve in each other only in

very small amounts. A mixture of the three liquids forms

either one or two layers,depending upon the relative propor-
tions of the three componentspresent and upon the tempera-
ture. If the ternary system be represented in the usual way,
Fig. I, there will be a certain region,that shaded in the figure,v.ba. ~.a.w aaavam.uguy

within which two layers will

exist, all mixtures not repre-
sented by points within the

shaded area forming but one

liquid phase. Since the mu-

tuat solubility of liquids is,
in most cases, increased by

inereasing the temperature,
thé critical solubility curve,

a c, will approach the

CCt~H~O line as the tem-

perature is raised. If temperatures be represented in a

direction at right angles to the plane of the triangle the

equilibrium between the one and two phase systems will
be represcnted by a surface sloping toward one side of

the right prism. Thé first part of the present paper locates
the curve a~f for the isotherm !9 75°, and also locates
several lines in the critical temperature surface from which

the shape of the surface may be inferred. The second part
of the paper contains a study of the density and index of re-

fraction of various homogeneousmixtures of the three com-

ponents. It was at firstthought that sufficient data concern-

ing density and refractive index could be gathered to make
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possiblethe analysis of any homogeneousmixture of carbon
tetrachloride, alcohol and water by simply determining the
value of these two properties for the unknown mixture. As
the work progressed, however, it became evident that even
after the immense amount of necessarydata had been ob-
tained, the problem would still remainindeterminate for cer-
tain mixtures, as will be shownlater. Thèse measurements
were therefore discontinued after sufficient data had been
taken to show the change in density and index of refraction
for any given change in compositionof the system.

Chemioals Used

Thé alcohol was prepared ftom the laboratory supply
of absolute alcohol. This was further dehydrated for two
weeks with anhydrous copper sulphate and twice distiHed,
the middle fraction of the distillatebeing taken each time.
Kahlbaum's carbon tetrachloride was used. It was first
distilled,the middleportion allowedto stand over fusedpotas-
sium hydroxide for a week, and then redistilled. The part
usedaUdistilled over within lessthan one-tenth degreerange.
The water used was distilled.

Critical Solubility Data

The critical solubility curve a b for the t9.75° iso-
therm was determined as follows:Six different mixtures
ofcarbon tetrachloride and waterweremade up, the amounts
of each component being accurately weighed. These mix-
tures were placed in large test tubesand brought to :9.75°

°

in a glass thermostat. Alcoholwasthen added from a weight
burette to each mixture in tum. the mixture being vigorously
stirred meanwhile, until the criticalpoint was reached. At
thé critical point the mixture becomeshomogeneous. The
various critical concentrations are recorded in Table I, and
the resuits are shown graphically in Fig. II. The points in

Fig, II marked thus: 0 were obtained by interpolation for

'9 75° from Fig. III. It is not to be expected that these

points are as accurately located as those determined for the
isotherm.
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ÏABU! 1

Tempemture t9-75"

The curve o 6 c intersects the CCt<-HtOside of the tri-

angle very near the corners, water and carbon tetrachloride

being almost immiscihtp. Rex' gives the solubility of car-

bon tetrachloride in water as 0.8 g per liter at 20°. This

valuemust be consideredas only an approximation, however,
sincehis method did not take into account the solubility of

water in carbon tetrachloride.

The effect of temperature on the mutual solubility of

'Zcit.phys.Chem..S5)355('9o6~

Percent CCtt Percent C<H~OH Bercent H.O

25.46 5° SO 24.04

4~94 43'9 t48?
!?oo 5'95 3'o$
3307 47 6S t9.25
'053 5097 3850
'4.02 ~L~ 3442
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the components, i. g., the shape of the critical solubility
surface, was studied as foUows: To a known mixture of
two of the components, the third component was added in
smaUamounts from a weight burette until, on lowering the

temperature, separation into two layers oecurred. The
critical solubility temperature of this tnixture was then de-
termined by raising and lowering the temperature through
the critical point several times. A further amount of the
third component was then added and the critical solubility
temperature again determined. These operations were con-
tinued until, at the higher temperatures, the volatility of thé
carbon tetrachloride prevented further accurate measure-
ments.

It is evident that all the concentrations in this series
lie in a straight line drawn from that point on the side of the

triangle which represents the originat binary mixture to that
corner of the triangle which represents the third component,
such a line as 1 in Fig. 11.

Consider a plane containing this line and standing at

right angles to the plane of the triangle; thé various critical
solution temperatures plotted against the corresponding
amounts of the third component will give a curve lying in

this plane and representing the intersection of the plane

TABLSIITABLSII
1 II

RattoCC~/C-~OH = 0.5048 Ratio CCt</C~OH = !.o6~6
',–

PercentH,0 Cht.sol.tetnp. PercentH,0 j Cht.sot.temp.

24.25 –8" 0
t2.47 2.0.;°

0

246' +36 t3.Q5 23.9
~t3 '445 2~.8
2564 '7-o !485 354
26.14 24.5 t53 J955
26.59 ~55 '56? 42.75
27'5 X'45 16.02 455
27.7' J2.75'
28.52 .1.5.5'

Xot accttrate; CC)< distiOinK off.
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1- -1

Ratio CCH/C,HtOH -= 2.t0t2 Ratio CC)</H,:0= !.o92z

Percent H,0 Crit.sot. tentft. Peteent CtHtOHCnt. sot. temp.

~-84 t2.7° 4743 445°
7 '6 2t .M 47~ 422
7-35 27.22 4783 M55
754 3'3 48'9 35'
7.84 3<j8 48.6 3066
8.02 39.75 49~8 25.4
8.28 44' 49 6! t99

5007 )46

with the critical solubility surface. By determiningseveral
of these intersection curves, beginning with different binary
tnixturcs, the general shape of the critical solubilitysurface

may be inferred. In Fig. II, the lines I, II. III and IV rcpre-
sent tbe various series of ternary mixtures used. Table II

gives the various critical solubility temperatures and the

ÏABU; ÏI–(C<~ttM<f?d)ÏABU; ÏI–(C<~ttM<f?d)
ni ïv

5050 9.15
5'o6 t.6
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correspottdmg compositions, white Fig. IIÏ shows graph-
ically the intersections of the planes containing the unes I,
Iî. III and IV of Fig. II with the critical solubility surface.
It will be noted that the percentagesof water and of alcohol
in Fig. III are plotted on a very much larger scale than is
used in the triangle. This was done in order to show more

clearly the effect of temperature on solubility. The critical

solubility surface rises very abruptly from the triangle, i.

temperature has very little eSect on the mutual solubUity
of the three components.

Refraotive Index and Density
The determination of refractive index and density were

naturally limited to such ternary mixtures as form but one

liquid phase at the temperature used, i. e., to such mixtures
as would be represented by points lying within the unshaded
area of Fig. I. Various mixturesof two of the components
were made, and to each of these in turn varying amounts
of the third component were added, refractive index and

density being taken on each ternary mixture thus obtained.
The compositionsof the ternary systems used are shownon
Curves V, VI, VII, etc., of Fig. IV. Tables III, IV, V, etc.,
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TABLEIII

Series V of Fig. IV. Ratio CC!C~H,.OH = 0.05086

TABLEIV
Scries VI of Fig. IV. Ratio CC~/C~OH = o.to<)6

TABLEV

Series VII of Kg. IV. Ratio CCJ</C:HtOH = 0.255$

TABLEVI

Séries VIII of Fig. IV. Ratio CCJ~/C~H~OH= 0.4~9-n. -0'

Percent CCt<!Percent CtHtOH Percent HtODensity tndex
Percent CCI4 _c.o~n

Percent

0.0

Density 1

Index

484 95i6 oo 0.8121 '.3637
4.3(0 ~4.49 !2t 0.8~22 t.3662
417 82.oo 13.83 0.8485 t.3664
3S6 7593 20.21 0.8634 t.366~
357 70~8 26.15 0.8768 t.366t
305 5997 36.98 0.9004 t.3646
~7' 53'7 44.'2 0.9:48 1.3630

'f~tn.cT~/

Percent CCt< Percent C.HtOH Percent H.O
.l

Density .I tn<!cx

9.M 90.t2 o.o 0.8339 '.3M5
S.78 80.09 n.tg. o.Sëtç '3687
8.oi 73 o6 t8.93 0.879! tjiûS~
6.2! 56.6o 37. t9 0.9~6 '36;;9

PercentCC)< PercentCtH~OH Percent HfO Dens;ty index

M.35 79~5 o.o 0.8830 j 372/
'945 76'' 444 0.8935 .3735
'878 7347 776 0.9005 .3735
17.38 68.02 )~.6o 0.9)17 .3732
[5.58 60.96 23.46 0.9259 .37~9
'5'4 59~6 25.6o 0.93)5 .37~
'436 56 M ~944 0937' 3705

TABLE VI

PercentCCt. PercentC~OH PercentH~O JOenstty tndcx

30.t6 69.84 o.o 0.9342 .378S
28.43 65.83 5.74 0.945' 3794
~7~7 63'5 9.59 o.95<o .3789
2579. 59 7~ '449 0.9574 .~78:
~4~5 566) )8.94 o~~7 377"
22.84 5~ 8f) 24.27 0.9686 3756
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TAB~EVII

SénésIX ofFtg. IV. RatioCC~H~OH == 0.63~

ÏABm VIII

Sénés X of Ftg. IV. Ratio CC~/C~H~OH= 0.9600

TABLE!X

SériesXI of Fig. IV. Rat;o CC!</C:H~H = 1.238!

TABU-:X

Sénés XII of Fig. IV. Ratio CC~/CtHtOH = 2.36~

PercentCCtti PercentC~HtOH PercentH,0 `. Deosity Index

4035 59 65 o.o 1.0060 1.387:
3784 M 95 6.22 t.ou4 '.3855
~45 52.4' '2.'4 '-ot53 '3845
M 79 4996 '6.2~ i.ot72 t.3829
33-75 4990 '6.35 t.0t67 t.3828

PercentCCtt Percent C~HtOH PefMnt H~) Density Index

48.98 $!.02 o.o .059~. '3936
4585 47 ?6 6.39 t.o6)f4 t.;9'7
43'8 4498 «.84 t.o6t9 '3895
42 74 445~ '2.74 t.0605 t.3888

PercentCC)<! Percent CtH.O H !Pe~œ)ttHtO Density Index

5.SJ.2 44.68 o.o t.[Q93 t.4000
5~37 4~30 5.33 t.toyë '.3978
49-98 40.37 9~ '-3955

PercentCC)< Percent C~H~OH PerceMtH,0 Dexsity index

7025 29.73 o.o t.2346 t4t39
66.92 28.35 ~.7t t.2246 t.4tt8
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record the values of density and of refractive index for the
various compositionsa!ongthe Curves, V, VI, VH, etc., of
Fig. IV. The densitieswere taken in a 50 ce pycnometer
at ïQ.~ and refer to waterat this temperature. The refrac-
tive indices were taken at

t9.4." with an Abberefracto-

tneteradjusted forthesodium t.
D tine. Water from a large
thermostat was circulated

constaotty through the re-
fractometer. Bach mixture

1
was placed for sometimein
the thermostat beforetrans-

ferring to the refractometer,
and it was allowedto stand
about two minutes in thé l,

refractometer before taking
the reading. AU thenno-
meters used were compared
with a "normal" thermo-).;
meter standardized by the
Reichsanstalt.

If the refractive indices
of Table III be plotted
against the corresponding
percentages of water, the re-

sulting graph, shown in thé
lowest curveof Fig.V,repre-
sents the behaviorof the re- 1.

fractive index as water is
added to a mixturecontain-

ing carbon tetrachlorideand alcoholin the ratio 0.05086 i.
It will be noted that the indexpassesthrough a maximum.

If the densitiesrecordedin Table 111be plotted against
the corresponding amounts of water, the resulting graph,
shown in the lowestcurveof Pig. VI, represents the behavior
of the densityas waterisadded to a mixturecontainingcarbon
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tetrachloride and alcoholin the ratio o. 05086 t. Thedensity
curve for this seriesrisessteadily as water is added. It is ob-
viousthat thé specificrefractionsofsuch temarymixturesas are
represented in this seriescannot be catcutatedfron!the specifle
refractions of the components.

If the refractive indicesof Tables ÏII, IV, V, VI, VII,
VIII, IX and X beplotted against the correspondingamounts
of water, the curious fact is brought out in Fig. V that the

maximum index of refraction is reached with less and less
water as mixtures relatively richer in carbon tetraeMonde
are used, until finally, with mixtures containing initia!ty
more than about thirty-five percent of carbon tetrachloride,
thé addition of water decreases the refractive index contin-

uousty.

In Fig. VI, thé densities recorded in Tables III, IV, V,
VI, VII, VIII, IX and X arc plotted against the correspond-
ing amounts of water. As is to be expected, the addition of
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waterto a mixturerich in alcoholincreases the density, while

the additionof waterto a mixture rich in carbon tetrachloride
decreasesthe density. It is to benoted,however,that the slope
of the curvedoesnot pass through zéro at the point wherethe

density of the initial alcohol-carbontetrachloride mixture is

unity, but at a point considerablyhigher than this, showing
that the volumeof the mixture is less than the sum of the vol-
umesof thé eontponents.

Since no data regarding the density or refractive index
of alcohot-carbontetrachloride mixtures appear in Landott
and Bomstein's "Tabellen," Table XI has been prepared
from measurementstaken during the course of the present
investigation.

TABLEXI

It was stated in the introduction to this paper that the
determination of the two physical properties, index of re-
fraction and density, of a ternary mixture does not always
sufRceto détermineits composition. Thé attempt will now
be made to establish the truth of this statement.

Consider,in Fig. VII, that the curves C, D, E, F, G and
H are a seriesof such index of refraction curves as shownin

Fig. V.. Let the lineAB represent the refractive indexof the

carbon tetrachloride-alcohol-watermixture of unknown com-

'T
w

PctcentPercent PeKentPefcent
CC)<C,HtOH~y! CC), C<H<OH

too.oo' o.oo – .460~ ~8.98 5<.02 t.059~ j.3936
94.6o s.40 ).5'45 4499 46.74 53~6 – .39*8
9'.25! 8.75 – 4440 4~35 5965' 'oo6oi .3872
90.86 9 '4 4~t .443~ 3~.74 63.26 – .3838
85.60 !4 40 '3947 4348 30 '6 69.84 0.9342 .3788
83.50~6.50 – .43'9 24-90~75 to – 3755
78.68 zt.32 ).3t43 4~5' 20.35 79 65 0.8830..3727
77.04,22.96 – .4234 '8.23 8t.77 – 37*7
72.57)27 43.'2507' .4'74 9 88'90'2 ~0.8339 3665
70.25j29.75 '2346 4'39 9'6. 90.84 – .366!
68.9S 3' 02 – .35 4.84 95 '6 o.8t2t .3637
59.56~4044

– 403' 390 96.'o – .3633
55-32 4468 t.t093 .4000
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position. Thé line AB cuts each of the curves C, D, E, etc.,
in two points. Knowingthe ratio of the carbon tetrachloride
to alcoholfor eachof thc Unes,C, D, Ë, ete., and the percent-
age water fromthe intersection points with AB, there may be

plotted on the triangular compositiondiagram a curve which
will obvioustyrepresent an infinite number of ternary mix-
tures having the given index of refraction. Since AB cuts
each of the indexcurves in two points, the curve on thé tri-
angular compositiondiagram will be of some sueh shape as
RST in Fig. VIII.
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Likewise, supposethat Curves I<,M, N, 0, P, Q, R, S

and T are density curves similar to that plotted in Fig. VI,

and let the line JK be the density of the unknown mixture.

On cateutating the compositions as before, these may be

plotted on the triangular composition diagram, and the

curve thus obtained will represent an infinite number of ter-

nary mixtures having the given density. If the given density
be that of a binary mixture of carbon tetrachlorideand alco-

hol of composition U, Pig. VI!I, there will obviously be a

binary mixture ofalcoholand water, say V, having the given

density, and the line representing the infiniteseriesof ternary
mixtures having the given density will connect these two

points on the sidesof the triangle. Such a line may eut the

index line in two points, such as and each of which

represents a ternary mixture having both the density and re-

fractive index of the unknown mixture.

Summary

The followingdata regarding the ternary system carbon

tetrachloride, alcohol, and water have been secured in this

investigation
i The equilibrium line between the one-liquid phase

and two-liquidphasesystemshas been locatedon the composi-
tion diagram for the temperature !9.75" C.

2. The general shape of the critical solubility surface

in the composition-temperature prism has been determined

over a range of about 50°.
It has been found that this surface rises abruptly from

isotherm to isothenn, t. e., temperature has but little effect

on the mutual solubilityof the three components.

3. The index of refraction has been determinedfor eight

series of homogencoustemary mixtures. It has been found

that as water is added to a mixture of carbon tetrachloride

and alcohol rich in alcohol, the index of refraction at first

increasesand then decreases. As mixtures richer in carbon

tetrachtorideare used,the maximumrefractiveindexis reached

with less and less water, until finally, with mixtures contain-
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ing initially more than about 35% of carbon tetrachloride,
the addition of water causes the refractive index to decrease
continually.

4. The densities have been detennined for eight series
of homogeneousmixtures. It has been found that the addi-
tion of water to a carbon tetracMoride'alc&holmixture rich
in alcohol increases the density uniformly,while the addition
of water to a mixture rich in carbon tetrachloridelowers the
density, as is to be expected. The slope of the density curve
does not change sign,however, at the point wherethe densityof the intial carbon tetrachloride-alcohol mixture is unity,
but at a point somewhat higher than this, showingthat the
volume of the temary mixture is less than the sum of the
volumesof the components.

5. It has been found that thé determinationof two of
the physical properties of a ternary mixturedoesnot always
fix its composition.

~'Ayn<'o/C7K-)M<~y~)~;t<«fy,

C'Mtt<r!t<yo/ Colorado,

Boulder, Colorado.

M«y.~p/j;
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IntMdMOMon

Thus far little work of a systematic nature has been

done on the electrical conductivityof salts in pyridine, and

this hasbeen limited in every case to one temperature and to

the more ditute solutions. Laszczynski and Gorski' inves-

tigated the conductivity of pyridine solutions containing
lithium chloride, and the iodides and thiocyanates of potas-

sium, sodium and ammonium,all measurements being made

at 18°. They found that the equivalent curves showed

sufficientconvergence to render possible the calculation of

~ooby extrapolation, where represents the equivalent elec-

trical conductivity of the solutionsat infinite dilution. Thé

maximumvalues of the equivalentconductivity lie between

40 and 46, and they are, therefore,as large as the values ob-

tained, using ethyl alcohol as a solvent. Lithium chloride

showedscarcelyany dissociation. Lincoln2found that various

inorganicsalts yielded conductingsolutions in pyridine, but

values for are rarely encountered. Dutoit and Duper-
thuis~ determined the conductivities of. pyridine solutions

containing potassium iodide, potassium thiocyanate and

sodium thiocyanate, for dilutions ranging from t,ooo to

20,000 liters per gram-mole of salt. Within these limits

Ostwald's dilution law appliesin most cases, thus rendering
it possibleto calculate the degreeof dissociationat any given
dilution.

Joues and West~ studied thé temperature coefficients

of conductivity in aqueoussolutions and the effect of tem-

perature on dissociation. ïn their work the following rela-

Xcit.mcktrochpntit-,4,s~o-~M(f897).
Jour. Phys. Chem., 3, 457-484 ~8<<9).

Jour. chim. phys., 6, <<99-7!S(K)<)9)

< An).Chent. Jour., 34, 3~7 (")"); 35, 44.~ ()<)o6).

THE EI<ECTRICAI<CONDUCTIVITY 0F CERTAIN

8ALTS IN PYRIDINË
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tiens werefound to exist: a rise in temperature, ranging from
o° to 35"producesa large increasein conductivity due to an
increase in ionic mobility. This last effect results from a
réduction in viscosity and a simplification of complexes.
For any given electrolyte the temperature coefficientsof con-
ductivity increase with inereasing dilution; with dînèrent
electrolytes this inerease is greatest for those electrolytes
with large hydrating power. VoeUmer' found that the
temperature coeHicientsof electrical conductivity increased
with risingdilution for solutionsof lithium chloride, and the
acétates and iodides of potassium and sodium in methyl
alcohol,and also for the solutionsof sodiumchloride, calcium
chloride,silver nitrate and calcium nitrate in ethyl alcohol.
The molecular conductivities of various concentrations of
the chloridesof nickel, manganèseand cobalt in methyl alco-
hol, ethyl alcohol and acetone, between o° and 4~5°,were
studied by Rimbach and Weitzet.~ In contrast with the
near constancyof the temperature coefficientson dilution in
aqueous solutions, they found that in organic solvents the
temperature coe{Hcientsincrease, as a rule, with inereasing
dilution. An examinationof the work of Jones and Ctover.~
and of Jones and West/ however, shows that the tempera-
ture coenicientsof conductivity in aqueous solutions do in-
crease withincrease in dilution and in most cases the inerease
is quite pronounced.

Thé resutts obtained and the conclusions made by the
above investigatorswill be consideredmore fully in the dis-
cussionof the present work.

Pyridine, like water, has the power of combining with
salts to form crystalline solids with pyridine of crystaHiza-
tion. This being the case, according to the law of mass ac-
tion. one should expect these salts to combine with a much
larger amount of pyridine when in solution in this solvent.

Wicd.Ann..s~,32~()8~).
Zeit. phys. Chem.. 79, 279 (t<)~).
Am.Chcm. Jour., 43, 187 (t9<o).
Loc.cit.
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Further, as in thé case of hydrates, one should expect the

complexity of thèse ionic "pyridinates" to be greatest in thé

most ditute solutions, and also that the complexity of the

soivate at any given dilution shoutd decrease with rise in

temperature. This is based on the general law that, the

stability of complexesdecreaseswith the rise in temperature.
Since pyridine tends to form these "pyridinates," interesting
results might well be expected which,in a certain sense, are

paratte! to those obtained in aqueous solutions.
It was, therefore, thought worth white to make a care-

fut, systematic study of the conductivity of solutions of

various salts in pyridine at different temperatures and over

as wide a range of concentrationsas the experimentalcondi-
tions would permit.

Experimental

For measuring the conductivity the well known Kohl-
rausch method, consisting of the Wheatstone bridge, induc-
tion coil and telephone receiver, was used. The resistance
boxes were certified by the Reichsanstalt and the Bureau of

Standards.

The conductivity cells, three in number, were of the

type first used by Jones and Lindsay.'
1 Thèse were pro-

vided with ground glass stoppers and sealed-in electrodes.
A o. 02N potassium chloridesolutionwasused, in determining
the cell constants. Thé "chemicaUypure" potassium chlor-

ide was recrystallized from conductivitywater and carefully
dried by heating for some time at a duMred heat and then
cooled in a desiccator. Thé salt was then dissolvedin con-

ductivity water preparedby the methodofJones and Mackay.2
This water had a specinc conductanceof 1.3. !0~ r. o. at 25°.
Thé specifie conductances of the 0.02 N potassiumchloride
at o° and 25" were taken as o.001522and 0.002768, respec-

tivety.~ Thé cell constants thus determined were then

checked against 0.002 N potassium chloride. One set of

'rZeit.phys.Chem.,s<'<9('9<~)
Atn.Chcm.Jour.,t~ 9°('~97)
Ostwatd-I.uther:Messungen,thirded.,47~
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constants used for the three ceUswere 0.0438, o.2t?6 and
o 3985.respectively,and the values of 4 for 0.002 N potas-
sium chloride checked to within 0.3 percent.

"Chemically pure" pyridine was allowed to stand over
fused caustic potash for several months. It was then de.
canted and distilled. The fraction passing over between
H5" and n6. t ° at 74.5 cms wascollected, the first and last
portions being rejected. Thé specifie conduetance at o"
wasfoundto be 0.057. to-' r. o., at 25", 0.74. to-~and at 50",
!.2.to- Lincoln' found the specific conductance of this
pyridine to be 7.6. to-' at 25', a much larger value.

Untess otherwise indicated, it will be understood that
Kahibaum's best grade "C. P." chemicals wereused. After
complete dehydration, by methods to be mentioned later,
the salts were preserved in tightly stoppered weighingbottles
over phosphoruspentoxide. Trial solubility tests were made
to determineapproximately the amount of each salt required
for saturation at room temperature. Those salts which do
not show hygroscopic properties were weighedout directly
and the exact amounts requiredfor a normaUtyconvenientlycloseto that of completesaturation was taken, but for those
salts which tend to absorb moisture the methodof weighing
by difference was used. ïn diluting the mother solutions
every possiblecare was taken to prevent contactwith mois-
ture. Suction was applied directly to the pipette through a
calciumchloride drying tube.

A)t the solutions were prepared at room temperatures,
2!°-22°, and transferred to tightly fitting glass-stoppered
bottles. The conductivity measurements were made as soon
after preparation as possible.

The capacities of the 25° and 50° baths used were 20
and t6 liters, respectively. They were heated by means of
immersedelectric lights, which were autoinaticalty operated
by means of a contact toluol regulator and relay system.
Stirrers, propelledby a smaUmotor, were used to agitate the

I«w.Phys.Chem..3,457(t8<)9).
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water vigorouslyand thereby maintain a uniform tempera-
ture throughout the baths. By this means both tempera-
tures wereautomaticallykept at 25° o 02and 50° ~0.05.
A mixture of well washed,finely crushed ice moistened with
distilled water was usedfor the o° bath. The order of tem-

peratures Mlowed for the conductivity measurements was

25", o° and 50°. The temperature 25° wasselected as the

initial, becausethe solutionswere made up at room tempera-
ture. Thermatequilibriumwould, therefore, be more quickly
attained at this temperature than at either of the others.
The temperature o° was selected as the second in order to

permit of the minimumchange in the concentration of the
solutions by condensationof pyridine on the inside wall of
the cells. If the cellshad been immersed in the 50° bath
before being subjected to a temperature of o°, there would
be more pyridine condensedon the cell walls than if the

25° immediately precededthe o° bath. Forty minutes were
found to be sufficientfor establishing thermal equitibrium,
because by trial experimentsthe conductivity was found to
remain constant after this amount of time had elapsed.

Silver Nt~a<–Thé pure crystals were pulverized and

kept in the dark over phosphoruspentoxide for several days.
This salt dissolvesin pyridine with a considerable evolution
of heat, probably due to the formation of AgNO~~Pyr, or

AgNO:-3Pyr, both of whieh have been found capable of

existing in the solid phase.'
1

Kahlenberg and Brewer" found

AgNOt-~Pyr to be stablebetween –z~° and +48.5°, where
it changes to AgNOi-sPyr. Below –2<t° the compound
AgNO~.ôPyris the stable form.

ïn the followingdata V denotes the volume of the solu-
tion in liters containing one gram-equivalent weight of the
salt. ~Mand ~o represent the equivalent conductivities
of the various solutions at o", 25° and 50°, respectively.
The temperature coeffidentsare headed by the letters A, B
and C where

Reitzenstein: Liebig's Ann., ï8t, ~67 (t8o.t).

Jour.Phys.Chem.,n, 283(t~oS).
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~~B=~~dC~'<5 fM-25 ~.50
1

In the curveswhichfollow,the cube roots of the volumes
iti eubtc centimeters are plotted as abscissae, against thé
equivalent conduetMty as ordinates. Bach space along

the
abscissais equal to 2.5 units after the root is extracted.

Every spacealong the ordinale is equat to to units after thé
equivalent conductivity is multiplied by the factor, which
will be specifiedin each case. This factor is used in order
to magnify the trend of the eurves. It must also be remern-
bered that any errors are likewise highly magnified.

TABt,E1

From Ftg. 1 it will be seen that, with dilution the equiva-lent conductivityofsilver nitrate increases at first very rapidlyand then less rapidly with further dilution for all three tem-
peratures. They do not appear to approach maximum values.
The values for here given agree very dosely with those
given by Lincoln' for the same sait at 25°. The tempera-

Loc.cit.
J

/°

'°5 t.55 2.o)
2 '~77 !9.j;8 2810 ~68 ,s.~

~38 27.05
~.80

500 37.3' 47-63 55.,o

TABLE Il

A

B
C

~Ot49 o.ot2t
oot8~

°°'~ o.oo8t
o.on5'° °o°9' 0.0029 o.oo64

0.0084 0.003. o.oo6.'00 o.oo96 0.0040 0.00730.0111 0.0063 0.0095
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ture coefficients(Table II) show distinct minima, decreasing
at firstvery rapidty and then inereasingvery slowlyon further
dilution. Although solutions of silver nitrate in pyridine

possess a relatively high molecular conductivity, Walden
and Centnerszwerl found that the molecular weights of sil-
ver nitrate in dilute pyridine solutions are normal, while

Fig.II

'in concentrated solutions (o.ïN to t.o~V) the molecular

weights are gteater than normal, thus indicating association.

By the same method Schmuiiow"found that this salt is ap-
parently non-ionized. Since transferencemeasurements made

by Neustadt and Abegg~showed that both Ag+ ions and NOs
radicle migrated toward the cathode, they assumed that, if
ionization does take place, it does so according to the ex-

pression

(t)_ (AgNO,):.±~ A~+NO,+ N0,

'Zcit.phys.Chcnt-,55,.)tt (tf)o6).
Zcit. anorg. Chem., tgt '8 (<89?).

Zeit. phys. Chem.. 69, 486 (t9<o).
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That simple Ag+ions are also present to a stight extent is
not to be doubted, and, therefore, the more complete equi-
librium may be represented by the followingéquation:
(2) 2Ag++ 2NQ,2AgNO,~(AgNO,),:=~Ag,+NO. + N03-.

Lithium Chloride.The sample was heated at 120° for
several days, with frequent. putvenzing in a hot agate tnor-
tar until the tendency to cake ceased. Thé dry, finely pow-
dered salt was preserved in a tightly stoppered weighing
bottle.

Lithium chloride dissolves in pyridine with a evolu-
tion of heat; it separates frotn solution as I,iC!-2Pyr.'

TABLEÏÏI

An examination of Table III and Fig. II shows that
lithium chloride is at best a very poor conductorand is but
sUghtty dissociated at ait concentrations and temperatures.
Thé equivalent conductivities do, however, show a rapid
increase at first, and then very slight and finallymorerapidly,
with increasing dilution. The values found by Laszczynski
and Gorski' for the same solutions are about four times as.

LasMiiynaki:Ber.deutsch.phem.Ges.. 2285(tSM)
Loc. cit.

'°

°39 0.~3 o.<99 0.239
0.2t8 0.264 0.282

~°° 0254 0.2t(0 0.299to.oo 0.279 0.3:2 0.346
'oo 0.5.9 0.573 0.6.3tOOO.OO t.~ ,6~

ÏABt.ËlV

J_A
A

_y
'B

o M o.ot6o 0.0079 o.ot3$t00 0.0083 0.0028 0.0058.200 0.005,6 o.oon 0.0035.'o°o 0.0061 0.0030 ooo47too.oo 0.004. 0.0028 0.0036tOOO.OO 0.0037 0.0020 00029
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large,due, perhaps, to the presence of a slight trace of mois-
turc. Increasing dilutionhas a marked intitial effecton the

temperaturecoefficients(TableIV), the latter passingthrough
a minimum.

Lithium ~om~.–The anhydrous salt was prepared
in a tnannersimi!ar to that usedfor lithium chloride.

TABLEVÏABLS V

V

q

-tf6

o.98
– j 1.29 t.6s

x.oo 0.98' t.72 1.98tO.OO 2.29 2.44 2.40
too.oo 5.43 5.34 4.89

tooo.oo 13.68 t4.t5 ig.~g
t0.000.00 24.8 28.7 29.0

(28.5) (36.3) (49.0)

~~B VI

V A B C

o.98 – 0.0:09 –
2.00 0.0298' O.OOÔt 0.0202

to.oo 0.0026 –o.ooo6 0.0009
tOO.OO –0.0007 –O.OOJ4 –0.0020

tooo.oo 0.00:3 –0.0016 –0.0001
to.ooo.oo 0.0063 o.oot7 0.004!

A glanceat Fig. III revers the fact that the équivalent
conductivity of lithium bromide increases steadily with in-

cfeasing dilutions, but not at every dilution with a rise in

température, there being in somecases a decrease in conduc-

SoMMied.
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tivity witha rise in temperature. The values for at o",

25° and 50° were cxtrapolated and found to be 28.5, 36.33

and 49.0, respectively. Thé near proximtty of thé curves

signifiesthat a change in temperature has little effect on the

conducttvity, there heing a slight increase in this effect in

t-'i~.m

the more dilute solutions. Thé values for the temperature
coefficients(Tabie VI) decrease, at first, with increasing

dilution. This decrease is quite rapid in the more concen-

trated solutions, passing through minima of negative values

and then finally increasing at an almost constant rate.

L<</MHM<7~<t/t'.–Thé salt was carefu!!y dehydrated by

constant heating for several days and nights.

ÏABLRVI!1ABLRVII

V A. /tt /M

t.oo 440 704 9~

2.o 7.79 to.98 '382

tO.O t2.76 !6.~0 !8.Ô2

too.o !8.34 23.35 25.98

tooo.o 27.to 3599 4265

to.ooo.o0 3)2 2 44.4 50.55
M (31.2) (44.9) (50.5)

VIII

V A B C

!.o 0.0224 o.0t58 0.0246

2.0 o.ot6~ o.oto'3 o.ot55

to.o oott4 0.0054 0.0092

too.o o.otoç 0.0045 0.0083

!OÛO.O 0.0t3t 0.0074? 0.0!<5

tO.OOO.O 0.0t6<) 0.0055 0.0t24
ce (o.otSo) (0.0050) (0.0:24)
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From Fig. IV it is observed that lithium iodideis a good
eonductor. The conductivity increases quite rapidly at
the outset, but continuously increases at a decreasingrate
and soon attains maximum values. The o" and 50° curves

appear to be asymptotic at a dilution of ten thousandliters;
the values for which were actually obtained at this dilu-
tion are, therefore, taken as those for and are 31.2 and

50.3, respectively. By extrapolation the value for at

25° is found to be 44.9. Thé température coefficientsM!

exceedinglyrapidly to minima and then increasevery slowly
with increasing dilution.

~odfMw/~Wc.–Thé finely powdered salt was thoroughly
dried at a temperature slightly exceeding !oo". This sub-

stance dissolves in pyridine with considerable evolution
of heat.

TABLEIXlAt~KtA

V /M

t.33 on' 0.70 o.8<t
500 to.oo tt.)~ n.M

to.oo '456 '6'5 's8o
too.oo 2t.66 23.8t 22.87

aooo.o0 32.99 3953 4'28
to.ooo.oo 4~ ~o 56.70 63.20

Sc)idprésent.
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ÏABM X

An examination of Table IX and Fig. V revealsthe fact

that /f followsthe same general trend as the precedingcurves;

again, the values of increase on ditution tnost rapidly in

the concentrated solutions. By extrapolation was found

to be 43.3 at o". Laszczynskiand Gorski~obtained 44 32

for the value of at t8°. For 25° and 50°, however,max-

imum values could not be obtained by extrapolation. At

these temperatures the equivalent conductivities continue

to increase with dilution more rapidly than at o°.

The temperature coefficientsshow weUmarkedminima.

1So)Mphasepresent.
Loe. cit.

iABM

V

:e.

A B

.=:c-.

C

t. 33 0.2084' 0.0076 o.tZ79'

g.OO 0.00~6 0.0002 0.0024

to.oo 0.0044~ –0.0009 o.oot?

toooo 0.0040 –o.oot6 o.oou

tOOO.OO O.OO~t) O.OOtS 0.00~0

10,000.00 0.0)37 0.0046 0.00()9
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Here, again, negative values appear for temperatures be-

tween 25° and 50°.
Potassium ~K'ocyoMO~.–Thé sample used was crys-

taUizedfrom absolute alcohol, washcd with absolute alcohol,
and dried at 95°. This sa!t differs from the others studied

in that its solubility in pyridine decreases as the tempera~
ture rises.

ÏA~aXI

Referring to Fig. VI, it is obvious that thé equivalent

conductivity of potassium thiocyanate incrcases at a more

constant rate than most of thé conductivities of the pre-

ceding salts. By extrapolation 46.5 )s obtained for thé value

of at o°. Laszczynskiand Gorski' give values in fair

agreement with the above,tabulated, comparisonsbeing made

at !8°. They dM not obtain a value for inasmuch as the

dilutions at which they worked did not exceed 2870.4 liters.

However, the data which they give show that the conduc-

tivity is approaching a maximum value. The temperature
coefficients exhibit slight minima. In aqueous solutions

I~)C.cit.

V ~t

7.o 5.97 7-'2 7-75

t~o 720 8.~5 <).oo

700 u.40 '33<' '454

t~o.o '4t? '6.77 t8.t~

t~oo.o 27.32 33.70 38.3t

t~.ooo.o 42.86 58.5) 7'30

ÏAB~H XII

v ABC

7.0 0.0077 0.0035 o.oo6o

t~.o o.oo6t) 0.0026 o.oo~o

70.0 0.0070 0.0035 0.0055

t~o.o 0.0073 0.0033 0.0056
t~oo.o 0.0093 0.0055 o.ooSt

14.000.0 0.0)~6 0.0087 o.o<33
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the effect of dilution upon the temperature coefficients is

greatest in the most dilute solutions, as we should expect.

.4)KmoMtt<w7'/nccy<Mo<f.–Théanilydrous salt was pre-
pared in the same manner as the potassium thiocyanate.

TABLEXIII

ÏABLKXIV

v

0.33 ~'o 446 743
t.00 8.2t !t.70 t5.t2
200 to.4s t3.76 t6.53

to.oo tt.çô '456 t6.29
too.oo ty.oo 20.33 zx.tS

iooo.oo 3357 4t.8o 4776

I

V A R C

1

0.33 0045' 0.0266 0.0508
t.00 0.0t70 0.0!t7 0.0t6f)
2.00 0.0t27 O.ÛOS) 0.0tt6

tO.OO 0.0087 0.00~8 0.0072
too.oo 0.0078 0.0036 o.oo6<

tooo.oo 0.0098 0.0057 0.0085
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Prom Ftg. VII it will be observed that the equivalent

conductivity of ammonium thiocyanate behaves somewhat

peculiarly, when compared with the previous curves. The

conductivity curves rise rapidly at firstand then approximate

para!!e!istn with the volume axis in the more concentrated

solutions, and then increase again with inereasing ditution.

The values for 1. given in thé above table are somewhat

larger than those given by Laszczynskiand Gorski. They
carried thc dilution out to 2080liters and were able to cal-

culate the valuesfor whichthey giveas 40.22. In the
above curves it may be clearlyseen that the o° curve gives

promise of a maximum value for but the 25" and 50°
curves show practica!!y no signs of such a tendency. In

connection with the strange conduct of the curves in the

vicinity of concentrated solutions, it may be pointed out

that the temperature coefficientsshowequallystrikingchanges,

dropping suddenly to îninima,and then increasingvery slowly
in the dilute solutions.

A relation, exactly analogous to that of the conduc-

tivity values shown above, was observed by FrankUn' for

ammonium thiocyanate and tetramethylammonium iodide

in liquid sulphur dioxide. Thé conductivity curves of tetra-

Jour.Phys.Chen).,ig, 6~s- ()9«).
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tnethylammoniumiodidein liquidsulphurdioxide are almost
indenticalin form with those here representedfor ammonium

thiocyanateinpyridine,whilethoseforammoniumthiocyanate
in the same solvent are not very unlike those obtained in

pyridine. Upon passing from the most coneentrated soîtt-
tions to the most dilute, PranMin foundthat the molecular

conductivity first increasesto a maximum, then faUs to a
minimum value, and finallyapproachesthe usual maximum
on further dilution. He explainedthese results by assuming
that the dissociatedsalt is auto-ionixedin the concentrated
solutions and that this effectdecreaseswith dilutions. On
the other hand, thé decreasein viscositywith dilution causes
a rise in ionic mobility. These two effects balance each
other at the first mentionedmaximum. On further dilution
the auto-ionizationdisappears and thé conductivity from
then on is due to the dissociatingpowerof the solvent. Con-
centrated solutions of ammonium thiocyanate in pyridine
are very viscous;the sameis true of a concentrated solution
of ammoniumthiocyanate in liquid sulphur dioxide.' Thé
initial rapid increasein the equivalentconductivitiesand de-
crease in temperature coefficientsare undoubtedly chiefly
due to a rapid decrease in viscositywith slight change in
dilution. It is a singular fact that Franktin~found the min-
imum temperature coefficientof conductivity to exist in the
solutionsof intermediatedilution, wherethe minimum con-

ductivity was also found. This is in accord with the results
here given for ammoniumthiocyanate in pyridine. On the
other hand, for sulphur dioxide the minimum value of the

equivalent conductivity is displaced toward the region of

greater dilution, with rising temperature,but this is not so
for solutionsof the same salt in pyridine. It seems, there-

fore, that the disturbing influencesacting on ammonium

thiocyanate when dissolved in liquid sulphur dioxide are,
at least in somemeasure,at work in pyridine.

FranMin: Loc. cit.

I~)c.cit.
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Mercuric Chloride.-fhe sample used was recrystallized

from conductivity water aad thoroughly dried at too~-ios".

I<ang' and Rettzenste!n~have studied the compound

HgClz.Pyr, and the formationof HgC~-zPyf has been in-

vestigated by Peseta McBnde~ determined the tempera-

ture-solubility curve for mercufic chloride in pyridine at

temperatures ranging from–33° to +~5° and proved the

existence of the three compounds,HgCti-zPyr, HgC~-Pyr

and ~HgCl!. 2Pyr.

ÏABH.:XV

Ber. deutsch. chem. Ges., jt, ~78-88 (t888).

Ann. Phys. Chcm., 43, 839-40 (t89<)

GaM. chim. ital., tS. 4~-33 (t89S)

Jour. Phys. Chem.. 14, )~oo (t9'o)
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TABUîXVt

Mercuric BrcM~.–TMs salt was precipitated from a
solutionof mercuric chloride with potassium bromide,recrys-
taUizeJ fiom and thoroughîy washed with cpndwtivity
waterand finally dried at too°-!05°.

Groos~and Reitzenstein~made the compound HgBr2
zPyr.

TAB)t.EXVII

Solid phase présent
Arch. Pharm.. (3) t8, 73-8.

'Loc.ctt.

*tM~~Et ~1t t

V
~j_A~ B"C

05 o.tty6' o.oto<t. o.o~')[ .0 0.0:36 0.0076 o.oup2.0 o.ot26 0.0065 o.otostO.O 0.0!z6 0.0!tt)? O.Ot~ttoo.o 0.0260 0.0039 o.ot6s
tooo.o0 0.0400 o-o~ts o.o~ts

ÏABtt.EXVII

<. <“

05 0.0!2' 0034 0.0~3tO 0.020 0.020 0.032~o o.OtS 0.023 o.ozô
10.0 O.Ot? 0.023 0.028

too.o 0.03: 0.0~7 0.0~3tooo.o o.t3 0.28 0.29
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TAB!.axvni

!000.0 0 0.0~62 0.00!~ 0.02~6

MercuricM~.–A method similar to that used for the

preparation of mercuric bromide was followedin preparing
this salt, using potassium iodide as thé precipitant. Com-

ptete desiccationwas assumed after the salt had been kept
for sometime at the transition point of the iodide.

Thé compound Hgï.: 2Pyr has beenpreparedby Groos.'

_ÏABt.E XtX_

V ABC

0.5 0.07~2' o.otoS 00525'
t.O O.OtZt O.OOÇO 0.0ttf)
2.0 O.OtOt~ 0.0063 0.009:

tO.O O.OtaS 0.00<)2 0.0t2~
tOO.O 0.0207 0.00$t 0.0!42

!000.0 0.0~62 o.OOtt~ 0.02~6

V
1 1

0.67 SotidiHed 0.013
1'

o.ot8
t.oo 0.009 o.ot.; o.ot8
2.00 O.OOS O.OtZ 0.0t$

to.oo o.ot3 o.oto 0.024
too.oo o.o6<) 0.102 o.tt?

ïobo.oo 0.266 0.36~ o.<t48

Sotidpresent.
'Loc.cit.
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TABUiXX

-i'V A B c

_7._ ~¡- o.ot62

-u.

0.67 – 0.0:62 –

t.oo o.ot86 o.ot.;o o.o!S8
2.00 0.0t70 0.0!t8 O.OtÔC)

to.oo o.ot98 0.0099 o.ot73
tOO.OO O.OtçO 0.0059 0.0139

tooo.oo o.ot~S 0.0093 0.0)37

A.e.t .r.t__ i.As a générâtnue the mercuric halides when dissolved
in organic solventsexhibita strong tendencyeither to polym-
pf'f, or tn ttttitewith the solvent to form complex solvent-
solute molecules. Walden and Centnerszwer' determined
the molecularweightsof the three halidesin pyridine by the

boiling-pointmethod and found them to be approximately
normal in the dilute solutions. In the concentrated solu-
tions, however, the molecular weights are less than normal,
which, since the low conducting power is evidence of slight
ionization, must indicate in the sotution the presenceof sol.
vent-solute complexmoleculesand complexions.

As was to be expected, the equivalent conductivities
of the three salts are extremely low. The effect of tempera-
ture is relatively slight; the conductivity values for corre-
sponding dilutions are of the same order of magnitude and
show a minimum conductivity in the regions of greatest
concentration.

The values of for mercuric iodideare much smaHer
than those obtainedby Lincoln' at 25°.

Owing to the low conductivity of these solutions and
the fact that very slight errors are enormously magnified
in the calculation, no emphase is made of the exactncss of
the temperature coefficients; they show, nevertheless, dis-
tinct minima.

C'M~tcC~~ytde.–This salt was heated for several hours
in an atmosphere of dry hydrogen chloride at t6o°-tô5°,
then heated at the same temperature in a current of dry

Loccit.
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hydrogenand cooled in a current of the latter; iastty, it was
heated in an air bath at about 160° for several hours and
preservedas above described.

Lang' isolated the compound CuCt~.zPyf.

TABLBXXÏ
"0.

TABLEXXII

Thé curves (Fig. XI) for cupric chloride show an ap-
parent transition for the values of The equivalent con-

ductivity increases steadity with increasing dilution. The

large factor too, by which 1 is multiplied, is responsible for
the markedbreak in the curves. The temperaturecoefficients
show minimumvalues.

Ley' obtained a blue solution when he dissolvedcupric
chloride ht pyridme; this solution gave /M = 0.05, in close

agreement with the results given in this work for the same
dilution. Ley assumes that the blue color of the pyridine
solution is due to an undecomposed cupric chloride-pyridine
compound and not to copper ions. KoMschuetter' states

Loc.cit.
Ber. deutsch. cht-m. Ces., 37, t ~3 (t~o~).

1AB)<S AJ~i i

V

V
4

,t4_

25.0 0.05.; 0.062
0.074

500 0.066 0.076 o.o86
too.o 0.088 o.ooS o.nt
-i:oo.o o.!3o o.t~6 o.t7t
500.0 0.203 o.zt6 0.216

tooo.o 0.302 0.365 0.410

V t A
B c

25.0 0.0073 0.0076 o.oo8z

500 o.oo~t) 0.0052 0.0059
too.o 0.00~5 0.0055 0.0053
zoo.o 0.0050 0.0068 0.0063
5000 0.0027 0.0000 0.00!4

tooo.o 0.008~ 0.0049 0.0072
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that cupric chloride dissolvedin pyridine gives a blue solu-
tion, that is, the colorof the solutioncorrespondsto the color
of the hydrated salt, and, sinceits motecutarweight as found

by the boiling-pointmethod is normal, its color may be at-
tributed to that of the undissociated eupric chtoride. In
these pyridine solutions there may be complexes of solvent
and solute of the order of GuCtjj-zPyr, corresponding to
CuCla'zH~O,or of a higher order. Naumann* states that

cupric chloride dissolves in pyridine with evolutionof heat,

giving a blue solution and therefore assumes that the com-

plexCuCts-zPyr is present in the solution. A!! theseinves-

tigators affirm that cupric chloride dissolved in pyridine
givesrise to a blue solution. Ati of the cupric chloridesolu- ·

tions usfd in this work had a heautifut, deep green color
withottt the least indication of a bluish tint and, furthermore,
the solutions remained green for several months.–until
finally rejected. On the other hand. in ma!dng one of the
trial solubility tests, an attempt was made to weigh directly
a sample of the dry cupric chloride. Thé salt absorbed

Bcr.deutsch.ehem.Ges.,3?,!V,4609()9n4).
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moisture so rapidly that accurate weighingwas impossible.

Although it was noticed that the edgesof the salt mass had

taken on a greenish blue color, the salt was quickly trans-

ferred and dissolvedin pyridine, and, as might be expected,
the solution was distinctty blue. When, however,the cupric
chloride wasquickly weighedby difference,a deepgreen solu-

tion was obtained. It is évident, therefore, that the blue

color observed by Kohtschuetter, Lang, Ley and Naumann

is due to the présence of a s!ight trace of moisture. It is

safe to assert that the green color of a solution of cupric
chloride in pyridine is due to the presence of CuCtz zPyr,
and the bluecoloroften obtained whensupposediydry cupric
chloride is dissolvedin the same solvent is due to the pres-
ence of CuCte-zHtO. Thé values given by Linco!n' at 25°
for lv (recalculatedfrom those given for ~) are much higher
than the aboveor those given by Ley.'

1

Copper Nitrate.-The anhydrous salt was prepared by
the method of displacementused by Kahlenberg.2 A o. i N

solution of silver nitrate in pyridine was treated with an ex-

cess of finely divided, reduced metallic copper and allowed

to stand until the solution gave no test for sitver.

Copper nitrate crystallizes from pyridine solutions as

the complex C~NO~~Pyr.'

TABMXXIII

'Loe.cit.
Jûor.!'hys.Chcm.,3, 379()8<)9).

3Gro,.ssmann:Ber.dcutseh.chcn).Ges..97,)ï~3-7(tço~).

v

to.o 9.68 1~94 *496
20.0 5.oo 7.2t 8.88

~o.o 8.S7 n.t'o t4'f'
too.o f2.o8 !6.4.; 20.43

tooo.o t6.~) 22.88 ~97'
to.ooo.o !<). 27.2~ 357'
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ÏABM6XXIV

A study of Fig. XII disclosesthe fact that copper nitrate
is pecuHar in its behavior, in that, like the mercuric halides,
ILë~~ ~uuiuiumcunductivityvalues. Afterpassing through
the minima the values for first increaseat a moderate rate
and then exceedinglyslowly with increasingdilution.

Hère again, the temperature coefncientsshow minimum
values.

CadMwoK~~a~.–The pure anhydrous s&lt was pre-
pared by the displacementof silver in a o.! solution of
silver nitrate by meansof chemicallypure cadmium.

TABLEXXV

Vv A B c

10.0 o.ot~ 0.0062 o.otog20.0 0.0)76 0.0093 o.otM
400 0.0!~2 0.0088 O.OH)too.o o.o~ 0.0097 o.otsStOOO.O o.OtgS o.Ottç o.0t62

to.ooo.o o.0t6t o.otz~ o ot68

v
p

'00 o.~f o.t6o 0)22
20.0 0.322 0.~8 0.288
40.0 0.402 0.43.; 0.340too.o 0.694 0.733 0.630

'000.0 2.37 2.31 2.44
"o.ooo.o 7.40 8.60 o8o
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TABMîXxyiiABt,E AAVt t

V j A B C

to.o 0.0052 –o.oo~ –0.0028
20.0 O.OOgS –0.00~0 –0.002)

~0.0 0.00j,t –0.0086 –0.00.
)00.0 0.0023 –0.0056 –O.OOtS

tOOOO –O.OOtO 0.0023 0.0006

to.ooo.o o.oo6s 0.0056 0.0065to.ooo.o o.ooos 0.0050 0.0005

The equivalent conductivitiesof cadmium nitrate (Fig.

XIII) increase quite steadily with increase in dilution. Thé

curves ohtatnfd by plotting the température cwfMefts

are somewhat irregutar, but in général show minimaof nega-
tive value. Thé curves run quite c!ose!ytogether, diverging

only to an appreciable extent in the more dilute solutions.

Jtg.~Mt

CobaltC'Mond~.–Thé sample used was partially dehy-
drated Mt ~o<:Mûover phosphorus pentoxide, then heated

in an atmosphere of dry hydrogenchlorideat 140° fortwenty-
four hours, and finally in a current of dry hydrogen for fif-

teen hours. The product was of a pale blue color. Reitzen-

stein' prepared the compound CoCI~Pyr. Cobalt chloride

!<oc.cit.
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dissolved in pyridine gives a red solution at o", a violet at
35°, and a deep purple solution &t50".

TAB~aXXVniABU! XXVH

'0.0
0.009~ o.OtZ o.0t220.0 o.otS Q.otg c.022

40.0 Q.02! 0.020 0.024'00.0 Q.042 o.o~ o.04'.000.0 O.MO 0.230 0.310'0,000.0 0.600 ,.ooo ,~oo

ÏAB!.a XXVIH
.<

iAB!.aXXVIH

V
J_A

B i_ c

'o.o o.ot49' o. 0.0293'20.0 o.OO~ o.0t74 O.OtOt
4.0.0 -M~ 1 0.0082 0.002&

'oo.o o.oozS -0.0036 –o.ooos
tooo.o 0.0018 0.0.39 0.0082

to.ooo.o 0.0267 0.0040 oot67

Sotid présent.
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Cobalt chloride in pyridine solutions is at best an ex-

ceedingly poor conductor. By some, its sotutions are con-
sidered as non-conductors. Consequently, slight errors in
the work are highly magnified. The results obtained show
a continuous increase in equivalent conductivity with dilu-
tion for all temperatures. Again, Lineoln's' values for
at correspondingdilutions are very much higher than the
values here quoted. Thé temperature coefficients are like-
wisesubject to considerableerror,yet even these show definite
minimaat whiehnegative coefficientsare observed.

Wemer' and his co-workersfound by the ebuttioscopic
method that cobalt chloridehas the normal molecular weight
in pyridine.

LeadC'/t~r~.–Thé salt wasprecipitated fromchemicany

pure lead nitrate by pure hydrochloricacid. ït was then

thoroughly washedwith water and heated to drynessat 120°.

~oc.cit.
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Pyridine forms three crystalline compounds with lead

chloride,e. g., 3PbCt, 4Pyr,~~PbCk-~Pyr~ and PbCti zPyr~
It crysta!Hzesfrom aqueoussolutions in the form of the an-

hydrous salt and should have small hydrating power and
low temperature coefficients of conductivity. Jones and
Winston~ find, however,that the temperature coen;cients in

aqueous solutions are relatively high. Apparently the tem-

perature coefficientsare not entirely dependent upon the
amount of solvent separating with the solute when solvates

crystallize from solution.

TABLEXXIX

Discussion

Thé power of a solution to conduct electricity depends

upon the dielectric constant uf thé solvent, the dcgrce of dis-

sociation of the electrolyte, the number of ions present and

their velocities. The degree of dissociation is detcrmined

Zcit. anorg. Chen).. 4, too-fto (tS~).

thi<).. t4, 379-~03(t8<)7).

Jour. Phys. Chcm.. <S.3?3 (<9'L

An). Chem. Jour., 46, 368 ()9t?).

v <“

50.0 o.o; 0.07 o.to
tOOO 0.06 0.10 O.t5?
2000 O.oy 0.10 O.tt

4~00.0 O.Ï2 O.t8 0.23

Sooo 0.20 0.26 0.35

tôoo.o o.js 0.~8 0.63

TABLEXXX

V A B C

500 0.030 0.0!~ 0.020

)000 0.025 0.02! 0.030?

200.0 0.0f<) 0.005? O.Ot)
~ooo o.ot8 o.ot3 o.otS
800.0 O.Ot~ O.OtZ 0.0!$

j6oo.O 0 0.0t6 0.0)2 O.Otô
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by the dietectric constant of the solvent and the electro-

~fnnity of the ions. For a given potential gradient thé ionic

velocities are in turn dependent upon the viscosity of the

solution, the tnass or the volume of the ions. The mass and

volume of either or both ions may be further augmented

by combination with the moleculesof the solute to form

complex ions, or with the mo!ecutesof the solvent to form

more or lesshigMysolvated ions.

For solutionsin a large number ofsolvents the molecular

conductivity behaves normally, e., it increases with in-

creasing dilution. There are, however,numerous instances

like those shownhy the mercuric halidesin pyridine in ~hich

the equivalent conductivity decreases, passes through a

minimum and then rises with increasein the concentration

of the solute. Such phenomena are considered by many
as being incapabteofexplanation on thebasis of the Arrhenius

theory. That increase in molecular conductivity with in-

crease in concentration in some organicsolvents is peculiar

only to the concentrated solutions hasbeen shown by Pearce'

and others. He, like Sachanov,2 found that the molecular

conductivity of various salts in aniline decreased with in-

crease in dilution to a minimum and then increased normally

upon further dilution.

FrankHn*explains the increase in molecularconductivity
with increasingconcentration as due to an increase in auto-

ionization, which more than compensatesfor the decrease in

molecutar conductivity due to an increasein viscosity.
In their study of the conductivity of various inorganic

salts and non-salt organic solutes in the liquid halogen acids

Archibald, Mcintosh and Stee!e~ found that the molecular

conductivity increases with increasingconcentration. They
assumed titat, while the original solutemay of itself be in-

capable of ionizing in the solvent, it may combine with the

UnpMbHshcdrcsutts
'Jour. Ross. phys. chem. Soc., 4~, 683-69o (t<)to).

Loc. cit.
<Zcit phys. Chem., 55, t~9 (tço?)
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solvent to form a complex solvent-solute molecule which
behaves as an electrolyte. Accordingly. the numberof com-

plexes must increase with the concentration and, likewise,
the molecular conductivity must increase, dueto an increase
in the total number of ions. Thèse investigatorsused thé

expression
M, = «K' = xV".

where c, x and V represent the degree of dissociation,the

specifie conductance and the volume, respectively. K' is
a constant and n is the number of simple moleculesof solute

combined with m molecules of solvent. By means of this
relation they calculatcd thc mckcular cûttductivity and

found it to increasenormally with dilution. It is obvious
that when a is equa~to unity,

M~ = K'.

Evidently these investigators did not considerthe fact
that the amount of solvation per moleculeof solute will

vary with the dilution and must necessarilydecreaseas the
concentration of the solute is increased. Where solvation
is possible it is difficult to conceive how the complex, say,
(n) solute-(m) solvent can remain unchanged throughout a
wide range in concentration.

Sachanov has studied the molecular conductivity of

varions solutionsin acetie and propionic acids'and in aniline,

methylaniline and dnnethylaniline.~ In practicatly every
case the molecularconductivity was found to increase with

increasing concentration. Ail of these solvents have low
dielectric constants and stight dissociating power. In a later

article,' he states that a decrease in molecularconductivity
with increasingdilution is just as characteristic for solvents
with low dielectric constants as is an increasein molecular

conductivity for solutions in solvents with high dielectric

constants. He' asserts that electrolytic dissociation does

Jour.Rnss.phys.ehon.Soc.,<)3,~~6(tt~n).
fbid.. 44, 3~4 <)9' 4~. ~3 (t9'o).

'X<it. phys. Chem.. 80, )3 ft~o).

thtf)., 80, :o ()9)!).
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not dependsolelyon the magnitudeof the dietectric constant,

but also on the solvates and complex ions. The formation

of such ions favors electrolyticdissociation because the elec-

tro-affinityof these complex ions is greater than that of thé

simple ions. In solvents with low dielectric constants onty

the complexeswhich yield complex ions of high electro-

affinitycan undergo electrolyticdissociation. Thé decrease

in electrolyticconductivity in such solvents is explained as

being due to the compositionof these polymerized solute

moleculeson dilution.

An examination of the pofvt-~plotted from thé data

will showthat the electrolytesused in this work are of two

types. First, those whichgiveminimum conductivity values

at all temperatures, wz-, the mercuric halides and copper

nitrate. Second,those like the nitrates of silver and cadmium,

the chloridesof lithium, cobalt, copper and lead, the iodides

of lithiumand sodium,lithium bromide, and the thiocyanates

of potassium and ammonium, which upon dilution give in-

creasingvalues of

The phenomenonof the molecularconductivity increas-

ing with increasing concentration is considered by some as

being at variance with the Arrhenius theory. However,

an attempt willbe made in the present discussion to show that

this anomalousbehavior is due entirely to the presence and

the properties of the polymerized solute molecules which

are present in solutionsshowingsuch phenomena.
Thé most dilute solutionsstudied by Walden and Cent-

nerszwer' correspond to those concentrations which give

the minimum conductivity values in this work, and hence

we have no experiun'nt.atevidenceas to the state of aggrega-

tion in the very dilute solutions. Assuming only thé ioniza-

tion of simple molecules,their results would seem to show

that these molecules are ionized in the conccntrated, but

undissociatedin the dilute solutions, which is contrary to

commonexpérience. That someions are present at ait dilu-

tions is evident from thé conductingpower of these solutions.

Xcit.phys.Chem.,SS. ('9~).
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The abnormal boiling-point results noted must, therefore,
be due to such an equilibrium between the various forms of
the electrolyte present in the solution, ~M.,simple and com-
plexmolécules, simple and complexions and the pyridinated
formsof each, as would givë the molecularweights obtained.

Let us eonsider, as an exampleof the first type, the solu-
tionsof mercuric chloride, and whatis saidconcemingthemwill
appty, for the tnost part, to the other salts which give min-
imumconductivity. This salt is very solubleand bas astrong
tendency to combine with pyridine to fonn stable salts with
pyridine of crystallization. Naturalty, then, we would ex-

pcct it to combine with still tuore pytidmt: whett m ~uHun
in this solvent. Walden and Centnerszwerl have found
that the mercuric halides exhibit a strong tendency to polym-
erizein pyridine solutions, just as they do in most solvents.

We should expect to nnd in these solutions the simple
and polymerized molecules of mercuric chloride, the simple
and complex ions and the solvated ions and molecules. Thé
number and kind of each witi depend upon the dilution.
The equilibria between the different forms of the solute

may be represented thus:

(<) HgCt:+ w,Pyr .±~: HgC):.w,Pyr
(2) 2HgC):.M!,Pyr±~ (HgCt~.M~Pyr

As the concentration of the solute is increased the equi-
librium will naturalty be disturbed and the resulting effect
willbe a corresponding increase in the concentration of the

polymer. Hence the reaction will proceedfrom left to right,
as in (2). It is évident from the increase in conductivity
in the most concentrated solutions that the dissociationof
the polymerized moleenipsmust Ire greater than that of the

simplemolecules. The conditionsof equilibria may be repre-
sented by the followingrelations:

++
(3) (HgC)~. M:Pyr~.r Hg M,Pyr+ HgC~ M~Pyr

In thé most dilute solutions where the simple molecules

predominate, we shall have the equilibriumrepresentedby

!~oc.cit.
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(4) HgCt,.MtPyf.±~ HgCl.m~Pyr+ C!.tM.Pyr,
and possibly to a stightextent,

+ ++
(5) HgO.-WtPyr±~ Hg.M,Pyr + Ct m.Pyr.

ïn the intermcdiate concentrations ail of theseequilibria
willbe found to a greater or lesserextent. Thé degreeofpyri-
dination of the various solute particles (w,. M:, etc.) will
depend upon the dilution.

Inasmuch as the molecular weight of mercuricchloride
in pyridine approximates the normal value, and, therefore,
the effect due to polymerization must approximatelysntiuî
that due to dissociationand solvation, the extent of the poly-
merization must be slight, because the conductivity is low.
Hence we may attribute to the potymerizedmoleculesa strong
ionizingpower and, consequently, a high degreeof dissocia-
tion in these solutions.

AUthe solutionsused in the present workweremade up
under the assumption that no polymerization of the solute
takes place. It is,therefore, évident that the actualnormali-
ties of the concentrated solutions with respect to the ionizing
polymers are less than assumed in preparing the solutions.
For example, if exactly one gram-molecular weightof mer-
curic chloride is dissolved in pyridine and then diluted to
one liter and, if it is assumed that ait the simplemolecules
combine in pairs to form singlemolecules of the polymerized
fonn, the normality with respect to the polymer willbe 0.5 A~
instead of t .0 N, as would be the case, if no polymerization
takes place. If, on the other hand, only a fraction of thé
simple molecules combine to form thé polymerizedform,
the normality of thé ionizing polymers will be still less, and
will always be one-half the fractional molar concentration
of the simple molecules which have become polymerized.
If we are then dealingwith ionizingpolymers, the degree of
dissociation for a givensolution in the concentrated regions
will be retatively much higher than it would be if we were
actually dealing with the normality at which the solutions
are originallymade up.
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In order to explain minimumconductivity the following
equilibrium equation willbe usedas a guide:

zHg+++ ~Cl- .±~- 2HgCt++ :C1-±~
:HgC!, ±~ (HgCl:)~±~ Hg++ + HgCt~

In the concentrated solutions the ions present will re-
sult from the dissociation of the polymers. There will be
only a very slight tendency towards simple ionization and
this will be impeded by the repression of ionization due to
the mercury ions. As the most concentrated solutions are
dilute the equilibrium will be disturbed and polymers will
change over into simple molecules in obeyance to the law
of mass action. Hence the concentration of the ions formed
from the polymers will decrease, although the dissociation
of the remaining polymerswill become more and more com-
plète with continued dilution. The result will be a decrease
in the equivalent conductivity. As dilution is continued
the influenceof the simpleionization wiUsoon become effec-
tive on account of the polymersbeing converted almost com-
pletely into simple molecules. These in turn furnish a pre-
ponderance of simple ions which wiU cause the repression
of the complex ionization. The equivalent conductivity
should, therefore, begin to rise again and continue to do so
with an inerease in dilution. This, then, would mean that
the minimum values wouldbe encountered for the equivalent
conductivity. Of course viscosity changes as well as solva-
tion effectsare taking place with dilution. The latter would
naturally change the sizes of the ions and, therefore, alter
thé freedom with which they would move. The decrease in
viscosity would also result in greater freedomto the mobility
of the ions. However, ail these last mcntioncd factors would
be subordinated to the changes in the concentrations of the
various kinds of ions, as just outlined.

Solutions of silver nitrate, lithium bromide, lithium
iodide, and the thiocyanates of ammonium and potassium
all possesshigh conductivity values. The most concentrated
solution of each is noticeably viscous. On the other hand,
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cadmium nitrate and the chlorides of lithium, cobalt, copper
and lead are only slightly soluble in pyridine. Their most
concentrated solutions have apparently low viscosities. The
equivalent conductivities shown by these electrolytes are very
low. Hence, within the limits of these facts, the viscosity
is not the predominating effect in their conductivity.

Another point in connection with the salts just men-
tioned is the fact that, generally speaking, the binary salts
are the bettef and the ternary salts the poorer eonductors.

The existence of minima of temperature coefficients
of equivalent conductivity seems to be a generalphenomenon
in pyridine solutions. Thé solvation per molecular weight
of the solute is greatest in the more dilute solutions. Owing
to the greater concentrations of the solute, however,the con-
centrated solutions will contain a much greater percent of
combined pyridine, the degree of solvation decreasing with
increasing concentration. The instability of these solvates
increases not only with increase in complexity but also with
increase in temperature.

The minima of thé temperature coefficientsmay be ex-
plained on the basis of viscosity and ionie solvation. We
would expect the greatest temperature changes in the most
concentrated solutions. Here the viscosity is greatest and
the percent of pyridine locked up as that of solvation is at a
maximum. Thé effect of the decrease in the complexity of
the solvatesdue to a rise in temperature wouldbe to inerease
the amount of the pure solvent. This in itself means a de-
crease in the viscosity of the solution. 1'hen, too, the rise
in temperature results in a decrease in the viscosity of the
pure solvent. For these reasons thé solvated ions, whieh in
themselves may or may not have suffered an appreciable
change, due to the rise in temperature, are able to migrate
more rapidly. In the less concentrated solutions the vis-
cosity changes due to a rise in temperature will be less pro-
nounced. Hence the values of the temperature coefficients
will decrease. While the decrease in the viscositychange
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with dilution is going on the ionic solvation is increasing.
Thé instability of thé solvated ions with rise in temperature
is also increasingwith dilution. As the temperature is raised
the decrease in the complexity of the solvated ions willcause
an increase in their mobility. Thus we can readily under-
stand how the solvated-ioneffect can annul that of the vis-
cosity. It is this condition which gives rise to the minimum
temperature coefficientvalues. As the increase in dilution
continues the ion solvation effect becomes the sole factor
and hence we obtain a steady increase in the valuesof the
temperature coefficients.

Another point to be noted is that the temperature co-
efficients are greater between o" and 25° than thoseobtained
for the interval 25""50°. Since the decrease in the com-
plexity of the solvated ions caused by a rise in temperature
must be greatest in the regionof greatestcomplexity,a greater
change should be expected at temperatures favorable to a
higher degreeof complexity,i. e., betweeno° and 25°.

No explanationcan be offered for the negative tempéra-
ture coemcients in the cases of lithium bromide. sodium
iodide, cobalt chlorideand cadmium nitrate.

Comparing the magnitudes as wellas the relativechanges
of temperature coefficientswith dilution for the différent
electrolytes there seems to be no direct relation between
these and the amount of pyridine with which they are com-
bined when they crystaUizefrom solution.

In general, the binary salts showthe highest equivalent
conductivity. The ternary give the lowest. There are,
however, two notable exceptions to this generalization:
lithium chloride, a binary salt, gives very low, whitecopper
nitrate, a ternary salt, givescomparativety high valuesof the
équivalent conductivity.

So far as the effect of sotvation on conductivity is con-
cerned, there is no reason for assuming the combinationof
solute and solvent as essential to the increase of electro-
affinity, as Sachanov' has done. After the ions are once

Loc.cit.
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formed then combination of the same'with the solvent may
modify their electro-affinity to some extent.

Inasmuch as the dielectric constant of pyridine (20)
varies little within the temperature range studied its effect
must be practicaUy constant throughout. Since pyridine
is considered as a non-associated so!vent' this factor would
not enter into the problem.

Summary

A study of the equivalent electrical conductivityof solu-
tions of fifteen salts in pyridine has been made at three tem-

peratures, viz.,o°, 25° and 50°.

Twudassesofeteetrotytcsaretobeobserved. (t) Those
for winch the equivalent conductivity increases throughout
with incrcastng dilution; (2) those which give minimum
values of equivalent conductivity.

Thé values of the temperature eoeiHcientsbetween o°
and 25° are higher than those between 25° and 50°. An

explanation is offered.

An explanation for the minimum values of equivalent
conductivity has been advanced.

It has beenshown that the anomalousbehaviorin equiva-
lent conductivity is due entirely to the presenceand proper-
ties of the ionizable polymerizedsolute, whieh predominates
in the concentrated solutions.

J. L.R.Morgan:Jour.Am.Cht'tt).Soc.,30,io68((908).



The Chemietty of CoMoMs. By M~. Taylor, 14 x cm; on, +
~VtWKo~ to~mtttt~. CfMM S* fo., < fr«~ ??.<M Kf<.–Any book

on cottoid chemistry written in Hngtish is hetpfu) nowadays. The author divides
the subject into four parts: générât properties of colloids; methods of preparation;
adsorption; apptications of coMoid chemistry. Under generot properties of co).
toids thc hcadings arc: introduction; general différences betweeu suspensoids
:tmt cmutsoids: diffusion and ttMysis; osmotic pres'.Mtf ~nd ntotar weight; opticat
propt.-rtifs; BrowniM ntovcntcttt; the size of partictes and uttmMtration; etee-
tr)e.([ properties; pfccipitittion; protection and mutual précipitation: the prop-
frtiM uf gcls. Under methods of préparation the chuptprs arc: introduction;
(:rysta))ixation methods; solution methods; e)cctric«t dispersion methods. Ad-
sorpti'M) is treated under thé thrcc subdivisions: surface phfnomena; surface

~tr!); -MtMrpt.f.n 'e'- t't" nt t-n))n.f) <tnttt. t)" 9'W
diseuses: setni-cotbids; dyeing; tunniug, tht soil, Md purittMtion of sewagc;
appticittions of coUoid chemistry to hiotoKy.

The book is fnutkty a compitation. thc author contributing praetieatty noth.
ittK. not <-Yt'na point of view. It seems to the reviewer that thé gênera) ar-
mnKcmcnt is faulty. Since cottoidat sotutions owc thcir stability in gênera)
to udsorbcd substances, the phenomena of adsorption shoutd be taken up first
and not last, Unk-ss one does this. the treatment is neeessarily empirieat.

The author s))e)ts cathode in the Cennan fashion. Therc is practicaUy
nothinK on CtnutsioHsexcept :t couple of références to Hatschck's oit onubioM
aod thcre is not even a référence to thé possibility of two types of emulsions.
It i, not thc author's fautt that his chapter on dyeing only cames down to )t)f~;
but it is a singular piece of hard tue): for hhn that he shoutd have choscn that

particMtar topic for une of the applications. As a matter of tact he bas not read
Peiet Joiivet's book with any thoroushness. though hc refers to it. The re-
viewer does not like the statement, p. :7~. that "as a broad generani-atio)) mor-
dants may )tc said to he 'cottoidogenic' substances, i. e., they are themselves

tntty soluble, but hy varions changes give rise to colloids, either sols, or more

usually gels." The aothor is considering aluminum acetate and stannic chloride
as mordants, whereas the reviewer believes that the mordants are atuminum oxide
and stannic oxidc.

On p. the author says that "<-asein is insoluble in water, but is esscntiaOy
acid. as is shownby the rcddening produced by pressing moist casein on to blues
titmus paner." This {ovotvex thé same faHaey as the one about acid soils. Il
is not a mistakc which a writer on colloid chcmistry should make.

While thc book is distinctty a disappointment when one considers what it
might have )K'en or shoutd have been. it is perhaps fairer to judge it as the onty
Hngtish text-book avaitabic. Since it bas no compctitors, it is ncccssarjty the
b~t of ts kind. Wilder D. BaMt~

Surface Tension and Surface Energy and Their InNaence on Chemieat
Phenomena. By R. S. H~xfï <t~ E. //a<MAft. /j X 19 fM,- MM + 80.

~/tt7a~Attt; P. ~Mt~en~ 6'OMand Co.. ~p/j. ~«:f.- $7.00 Mf<.–"Thc présent

NEWBOOKS
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~matt book is based on a courseof tectures dettvered at the Sir John Cass Tech.
nicot !nstitute by oneo[ the authors, in rcsponseto thewishesof a nnmberof thé
students whohad attended the courseon colloids,"

Thé general treatment is: existenceand theory of surfacetension; relations
between surface tensionand other physical constants; relationsbetween surface
tension and chemicalconstants; factors affectingdistributionof a solute in solu-

tion effect of etcctne chargeon surfacetension. There isan interesting passage,
p in regard to Traube'stheory that surface tensionphenomenaare the cause
of osmotic pressure, "tt may be remarked here that TfaMbe'stheory is rather
a theory of osmosis than of osmoticpressure and that, as regards thé tatter. it
bas proved incapable of giving any numericat resutts. tt is atlsoO[)ento a nun<-
ber of grave objections, whichwe wi))state very brieny. A sohttionof saticm
in wttter bas lower surface tension than water. yet water passes into it through
a membrane, as it also does into a tnixture of ethyl atcohotand water. Ac

cording to Tranbe's theory this shoutdbe impossible. A further déductionfrom
'rr:utt)[*'<!tht'ont"; ))!<a)' prov< 't'aM' Ac'rd!{; to th* :} di!ïm!"H

through a membrane front a solution into the solvent should be possible if thé
former bas a higher surface tensionthan thc latter; in otherwords,thémembrane
behaves as an impenneaMe membrane to this system. Traube assumes that
it bpcotnes permeabte, < c., that diffusion takes place, if a substance is added
which reduecs the surface tension below that of thé solvent. This assumption
bas aiso been proved incorrectby cxperiment.

"In view of the great importancpof osmotie phenomenain organismsand
of the difficulty of exptainingntany of them by the ctassica)théories, Traube's
views have receivcdsomeattention front biologistsand bavegiven riseto various

investigations, one of whichdeservcsmention. This waseamcd out by Cxapek,
with thé object of determiningthe 'surface tension' of thecontents ofplant cells.
He made sotutions of various organic substances, in which the cells were im-

mersed, and noted the concentrationsat which thé contentsjust began to diffuse
outwards. tn accordancewith Traube's theories he assumedthat at this point
thé surface tension of the sotution and that of the ptasmawereequal. Ëxos-
mosis oecurred with ail solutions when thcir surface tension was reduced to

n.6~ and 0.68 that of water, whcnceCzapck conctudesthat this is the surface
tension of the ceil contents. Whitewecannot considcrthisconclusionwarraated,
thc fact that solutions of equal surface tension produccexosmosisis certainly
rctnarhaNe tt scemsprobable that an cxptanation may be found in adsorp-
tion as has been the case with many 'poisoning' phenomenawhichcould not be

exptained by osmotic pressurealone."
It is unfortunate. almost inexcusabtc,that no référencesare given.

WilderD. Ba<t~<

EteMrothemie wNMefigerLosungen. By M<! 7'<x'M/ Second<~f/toM.
v6 X (tH; pp. xettt + 804. M~te: J. A. Bo)'<&.tpt~. PrMf: jo Ma~

paper, ~o toMM~.–Thefirst édition was reviewed ten years ago (9, 782).
Thc new edition is quite a différent book and far supenor to thé first, though
thé general treatment is thc same as beforc and there is no change either in
thé number or in the headingsof the chapters. Thé whotebook is sogood that
it is ahnost unfair to cite specialsections. The paragrapheon electrical endos-
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mose me very good. p. to8. and the pages on eteettotytie addition agents, p 33:,
are the best that the reviewer has seen. There is a very cttar aecottut of the
working of thc differettt accumutators, p. ïoo. though the reviewer thinks that
a référence to thé enntinatton of sntphating by use of a sodium sutphate solution
would have ))Mtt Mise. Thé procès is a very useM one and is interesting theo-
rettcaHy. The author hits given a very ctear at-connt of thc phenomena of pas.
sivity, pp. <?. 367. White ona n)ay not agree with thé view. p. 269. that over-
voltage i-idue to thé formation of hydrogen alloys, t)K-attthur bas prcscnted his
case wett. Htt has donc as wett as could be expccted with tiM very tutstttisfactory
subiect of ozone and ttyttrogeM pcmxide. p. Thé author now ch~iHes
methods of electrolytic analysis. p. 400, expticitty tts constant voltage and (.-on-
stttnt current metttods, and eonsequenOy has corrected the t-rronpous state-
nMnt in thé first edition that rapid methods cannot he used for elcctrolytie
Kt-parations. Thé th<-0)-yo{ slowct~trotytit- réductions, p. so<).is put in a vcry
good form and of course thc author's sppeiat chaptfr on the etectrolysis of bah~e't
t'f<tn;)f,ttm)': « vf'ry wc)) dnnf nfiMf'~ t! m'tj'r '?"t'= Hr" 'n''<
of minor points throughout the book which were of great interest to thé re-
vicwcr. Therc Mr~'so ntany stoppy books puMishcd nowadays that it is a rea)
pkasure to timt a nr-it-ctass tKMk.writH-n with carc ))y a mim w)m knows his

H7/</(-<- B.tMf~

The Electrical Nature of Matter. //(;ffy C. yew!. rAM f~«M;.
MX fm; pp. t'ot + ~f.?. A'f:i' y<wt-; D. t'an A'o~~ttt.f Cow~ttty.
~f<~ $~.oo.–Thé third édition does not difTer matcriaMy front th~iiecond
(ï5. 5o8). An occasionat line has het-n chanxed. a para);raph bas tx-en put in
hère and there where there was a htank hatf page. and thcn- has hecn addcd a
paK< p.04. in regard to thc work on thé atomic M-cightof radioactive tcad. Thé
tnost interesting of thc added jxtragraphs is the one on p. 48.

"Thé n.-ecnt work of loue, Hra~ and others bas chan~d our conception
as to thc nature of the X-ray. If thé rays were a regular series of vibrations in
ether, with wavc-jcngths say of molecular dimensions, when allowed to fa)) 00
a gratins with a distance between the lines a)so of motecuhr dimensions, wc
wouM hâve produ<-cd an X-ray spectrum. A crystal is just such a space-gratins.
When X rays arc reflected front a crystal, we have produced spcctra of various
orders. Prom the positions of thé spectra of the varioMs ordors, and the inter-
motectnar distances in the crystals, we can eakntate the approximate wave-
h-nKths of thc X-rays. Thèse wave-tengths vary, but arc of thé magnitude of an
Ansstrotn unit. This means that X-rays are not a series of irrcgutar pulses-
in thé ether as Stokes supposed, but tikc light a séries of regular vibrations. Thé
X-rav<; ditTerfrom light in that the tengths of the ether waves are much less. This
explanation of the nature of the X-ray is in harmony with its properties."

Wilder D. Bancr<~<
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